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Here we are, another year gone and another already under
way. We have all wished each other a Happy New Year, and
now many of us will sit back and wait for these wishes to come
true. If only it were as easy as this-good wishes and wishful
thinking are nothing like enough. We on our part must try to
do all that we can help as well, and there is no better way of
doing this than by starting with our own immediate circle. We
can all do more in our own homes, helping our parents a little
more, helping our brothers and sisters, sharing a little closer the
joys and the setbacks which will come along.
We can all do a little more in our communities, among our
neighbours and friends. We can all do more in our Club, and
among our fellow members. There can be little point in wishing
continued success and improved results to our footballers and
runners, swimmers and boxers, without our trying in some way
to help them to achieve this.
One of the best ways of helping. the sections is to support
them at their matches, their races, and other events. There
must be many older members who were good at some particular
sport and who have since given it up, who could still give
valuable service in helping on Committees, or with the training
and coaching, or as referee, linesman, marker or steward, or
helping at the swimming.
Perhaps it is that we of the Club like to think of ourselves
as being different from other people. Fundamentally we all
joined the Club as youngsters because we were fond of games,
or some particular activity which we could continue with or
develop. But as we grow older or lose interest so we are
inclined to lose interest in those who still take part, until eventually we might reach the stage when there is the danger of
our losing interest in the Club itself.
This is the time for new resolutions, and for the strengthening
of those which we have tried to keep. Let us all try to think
of others a little more instead of ourselves. To strive harder
to help those who need help just as we have been heiped when
we have needed it. What a grand world it could be for us all,
and how much better'we could be as members of Eton Manor.
THE EDITOR.

Around the Club, by "Rover"
Without a doubt the star attraction during December was the
Otters Christmas Morning Swimming Handicap in the Lea
Cut at the Eton Mission Boathouse. Maybe the fact that it
was to be shown later in the evening on the Television Newsreel
was responsible for the record number of competitors and
spectators who braved the "rigours" of this Christmas Morn !
Since half the Club were present, and those that were not
probably saw it on the screen, there can be little point in
describing the details. However for the benefit of the few poor
relations, and the record, sufficient to write that Vie Langton
brought off a surprise coup and incidentally the turkey, by
winning narrowly from Colin Draper, with little nine year
old Paul Davey, our youngest schoolboy Otter, touch behind
in third place. The race was not entirely without incident,
with Keith Brown doing a "Pickering" on the far bank, and
having to be "rescued" by means of the Rowing Club lifeboat!
Fred Methley added a touch of humour to the situation by

gallantly going to the rescue of thc shiverillg Keith with his
own (Fred's) dressing gown. He started off well enough, but
by the time he reached the far bank I doubt if there was a
singlc part of the dressing gown dry! Bill Wood added a
seasonable note to the proceedings by turning out in a complete
"Father Christmas" outfit, and in deference to the wishes of the
many youngsters present was spared the indignity of being
chucked in, whiskers and all! A further note in the right
spirit was provided by all the competitors appearing with paper
hats and similar decorations. The Mayor and Mayoress of
Hackney, Councillor and Mrs. S. G. Simpson, very kindly
came along to present the prizes.
Following the swim, there was just time enough to knock
back a tremendous breakfast at the Club provided by Mrs.
Foreman, and then on to Temple Mills where the first team
were entertaining our usual Christmas Morning visitors in
Wingate, the Jewish Club, in a London League match. Distinguished visitors in Billy Nicholson of the Spurs, who is the
Wingate coach, and Fanny Fordham, who is the trainer of the
team, were among the fairly large attendance. As far as the
match was concerned, the first half provided a shock to the
Manor supporters. Sid Wilson found himself stuck in a train
for nearly half an hour prior to the game, and when hc did
take the field after the game had been in progress for some ten
minutes was but a shadow of his usual self. Wingate scored
the only goal of the first half as the result of a Christmas
present by Aubrey Morrell. The teams left the field at halftime with Fanny Fordham wearing the biggest smile he has ever
worn! I have no idea what Gharlie Phillips had to say to our
boys in the dressing room during the interval, but I should
imagine that it included a number of words not usually found
in a Christmas cracker! Whatever it was, there was no doubt
that our lads played with more enthusiasm and method in the
second half, the ball was hardly ever out of the Wingate half of
.thefield. Goals came with welcome rapidity, two of the best
being a cracking shot to the far post by Billy Wells, and a
cleverly placed shot by Reg Kaley following a gem of a
pass from Ron Reeve. Harry Lee whacked in a couple for
good measure., and the final score of 5-1 in our favour represented in fair measure our superiority in the second half. The
boys followed this up with another sound victory in the return
game with Wingate on Boxing Day, Harry Lee getting a well
deserved hat-trick. The general opinion is that our team have
settled down better after the injuries and consequent changes,
and that the improved play will bring better results.
Writing of injuries reminds me that we have an unusual
spate of casualties just at the moment, not only a.mong the footballers, but in the other sections. Bill Turner is shortly to
undergo a minor operation on an old injury, Dickie Franklin
has just had a cartilage operation, and Brian Agg is also to
undergo an operation for a persistent injury. Among the
boxers, Vic Cowley, John Smith, and Brian Taylor, are all to
undergo nose operations, and even the Otters are not immune,
with Stan Brown having to receive hospital tl'e/l.tment for a
knee injury. We wish them all a speedy and complete recovery,
and .a return to activity in the near future.
It is not so long ago that we had occasion to rejoice at the
eighty year old birthday of OUT Prime Minister, Sir Winston
Churchill, a wonderful figure in the history of Britain and the
Commonwealth. It will be pleasant news to the number of
older members to learn that a great figure in the early history
of the Club also recently celebrated her eighty years old birthday. I refer to Mrs. Graves, who is still remembered as the
"Mother'~ of the Club by the old timers.
Many are the
recollections that the old "sweats" have of this grand old lady,
who reigned supreme for many years behind the canteen, and watched the scruffy young urchins grow Up into men
of standing and responsibility today, and also found time to rear
her own quite large family in the lower part of the Club, which
was the domain of the Graves family in the early days. Twentythree members of the Graves clan made the journey from London to the quiet little retreat in Northamptonshire for the
birthday celebrations where dear old Mrs. Graves lives these
days. I am happy to report that Mrs. Graves is keeping very
welL
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Less cheering is the news that Mr. Gerald Wellesley, the
"Father" of the Club, is in hospital at East Grinsted, and is
fill' from well.
We aU wish him a very speedy and complete
recovery from his illness. There is better news of Mr. Alfred
Wagg who has made a splendid recovery from his rather
serious operation last year, and still finds time to make an
occasional journey to the City. There is also better news
(loncerning Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy who is now allowed to
get about for a few hours each day, and who hopes to be able
to pav a visit to the Wilderness one Saturday afternoon in the
near fu ture.
Christmas Eve in the Club followed its traditional pattern
with the Boys' Club holding its usual Billiards and Tab~e Tennis Handicaps, with the usual surprise results, lots of no~se ~nd
hi~h spirits. The Treasure· Hunt this year, was a cOmbl11atlOn
of hidden clues and a quiz, with a touch of general knowledge
added for good measure. This caused considerable fun and
gave the more intelligent youngsters ample opportunity ?f displayin~ their abilities.
The evening ended with a hectIc session of "Housey Housey" with prizes for nearly all who took
part, this was most successful and only the fact that there
were no more prizes left allowed the youngsters to leave the
Club before the early hours of Christmas Day! There was
a far big'ler attendance in the Old Boys' Club than is usual
for Christmas Eve, and one felt that perhaps some sort of
Billiards or Snooker Handicap might do much to make it a
more interesting evening for the older members.
The Senior Boys' Football team provided two excellent games
and well merited victories during the past month. The game at
Temple Mills versus Bexley Heath and Welling Juniors in the
F.A. Youth Championship Cup, Fourth Round, was a real
cracker from start to finish. The Bexley team included several
young-sters with experience in Kent League .football and were
strongly fancied to make further progress in the competition.
Our youngsters had trained really hard and conscientiously for
this game, and if anything lasted out a hard game better than
their opponents. .With the advantage of a strong wind in the
first half the Semors had most of the play, ·and were strong
enough in the second half to cut down the scoring chances of
Bexley to the minimum. The Seniors meet the strong Portsmouth Junior side in the Fifth Round at Temple Mills on
February 5th, 1955. We hope to see every member of the Club
with their friends coming along on this date, to have a look at
what is nrobably the best Senior Boys' team that we have had
since before the. war. The Seniors made further progress in
the London Minor Cup by a well deserved victory over Arsenal
Juniors, and now go on to meet Leyton Orient Juniors in the
semi-final of this competition at a later date. Alf Fields, who
was in charge of the Arsenal side, was' very favourably impressed by the showing of our boys in this particular game.
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JANUARY, 1940
CHRISTMAS EVE IN THE NEW CLUB:
I must confess that as I walked along Carpenters Road towards Waterden Road, feeling my way gingerly and inwardly
cursing the blackout, I found my thoughts going back, to the
.Christmas Eves of other years, spent at the grand old club
building in Riseholme Street. However, before my memories of
those dear old carefree days had really taken possession of me,
I found myself at the entrance of the new club buildina.
Opening the door, I was met by the same familiar sounds °a
little subdued but there they were, just the same. The sa~e
small boys smoking their cigarettes, coughing and spluttering
the while. The same Old Boys and Vets, fewer in numbers but
still puffing at the fourpenny cigars. The paper decorations on
the walls and the table tennis handicap just commencing . . .
The annual raffle, to the familiar shouts of "Wangle" and
"Shake 'em up I" and around hundred or so prizes distributed
by ;the. usual method of "Catch it if you caii." . . . Outside
agalJ1 III Waterden Road, we mustered, stumbling along in the
blackness,. secure in o.ur hearts the knowledge that whatever may
befall us III the eomlJ1g year the club spirit and traditions. will
always remain.

From Manorisms: ACHTUNG.
We heard.a very good story the other day about the notice
on a German park in Berlin. It said : "Verboten, do not walk
on the grass." A wag saw it and it now reads, "Verboten, do
not eat the grass."
From CHRISTMAS MORNING HANDICAP:
The handicap was held this year in spite of adverse conditions and attracted eighteen stalwarts to have a eut at winning
their Christmas dinner. The first home was Cooper, with
Brown and Clark a close second and third, making a complete
victory for the junior Otters. A laugh was raised by Stan
Thompson, who on seeing the "naked" turkey slung over
Cooper's shoulder with the "parson's nose" exposed like a coat
hook, proceeded to hang someone else's hat on this traditionally
tasty piece of sweet meat.
From WHISPERS:
The Concert Party spent a marvellous evening with the
British Legion at a dinner given at the Abercorn Rooms . . .
the old sweats had a right good time and certainly made the
most of it, singing all the old songs of 1914-18 ... The dinner
was held on January 6th. On this day, in 1900, Ladysmith
was relieved by a small force of our soldiers against an overwhelming number of Boers. By a coincidence, five members of
that force were present at the dinner and their he.alths were
drunk, praying that old soldiers only fade away.
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Extracts from Letters from Club Members serving with the
Forces:
From W. E. FAGE:
I must thank you for your News Sheet, which brings back
many good memories. Even though it is only about five months,
it feels more like five. years. The cvening I spent at the Club
during my leave was a most enjoyable one, but as soon as I
walked in the door I was asked left and right to buy the dear
old raffle tickets. I am very pleased to hear that the boys
serving are still enjoying themselves, except the poor blokes like
myself who are on searchight work and bored stiff.
.
From V. RASON:
It's a grand idea having other fellows' letters' in the 'pages
of CHIN-WAG . . . Having been a member of THE club certainly helps a chap to make friends easily and a:Ithough
several other fellows here have been members of similar clubs,
naturally my feeling is that none of them can touch the good
old E.M.
From L. P. MACEY:
I wish to thank you very much for a parcel of chocolates. With
these tokens of friendship from the club, no one will ever
forget the old cry of "UP THE MANOR."
From L. BARNES:
. . . When I used to read the CHIN- WAG records of the
Great War, little did I think that I would ever have to write to
you in the capacity of a soldier ... Something of interest about
our camp. Six weeks ago it was almost virgin bush and now
has huts accommodating 6,000 men, complete with post office,
hospital and mess huts, etc. At present the Australian Force in
training is 20,000, we being the N.S.W. contingent . . . We
have a good sprinkling of the participants in the last war,
several of them being from the English Army and their experi.ences are very helpful and interesting.
From FRANK GILL:
The News Sheet I can assure you, is yery welcome. It's
surprising how welcome it is now that I have been drafted to
a destroyer. I have been on the ship a week now and soon
got used to the routine, although it is crowded in the mess
when the hammocks are slung; when one turns, we all turn
... there are three musicians in my mess; one is always trying
to play the accordion, but the effects are terrible.
TWENTY YEARS AGO:
an extract from CHIN-WAG, 1920.
We have to congratulate Harry Mallin on winning the 50
guineas gold cup presented by Carpentier for amateur heavy
weights at the Holborn Stadium, a few weeks ago. The performance was the more creditable when it becomes know that
Harry' was giving away nineteen pounds to his opponents.
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NOTES

The Harriers can congratulate themselves that another month
has passed with all fixtures fulfilled, due mainly to the "odd
bad" turning out. On November 30th Terry Parsons, Terry
Brown and E,ric Smecton made a welcome return to the ranks
in the match with Hornsey St. Mary. On December 11th in
the Ware Cup, Tony Harvey and Mike Keough managed to
get leave while Harry Hart, George Woodgett and the hammer
twins George Littlemore and Porky Saunders all did well to
complete a rather difficult course. The following week Brian
Cole on leave, and Bob Seward completed our team .for the
Friendship Cup. There are only two things needed to make
the Hon. Secretary's dream complete-firstly, for the other ten
waywards to oblige, secondly, to get them all out together for
just one race! What about making it the Federation C.C.?
November 30th Hornsey St. Mary and Standard Telephones
A.C. paid us their annual visit, and we managed to muster no
less than twenty runners. The race was won by the Middlesex
star Gerry Olding in the fast time of 14.57 for the Waterden
Road course.' Nat Fisher and Gem-ge Smith, running comfort"
ably together throughout finished equal second, Bill Jenner was
seventh, Derek Myers tenth, Eric Smeeton thirteenth, Pat McGinn fourte.enth, Terry Newman sixteenth and Norman Risley
twentieth, all inside 17.30. The senior match resulted in a
win for the Club with seventeen points. Standard Telephones
twenty-seven points, Hornsey St. Mary thirty-four points. In
the Junior match Hornsey St. Mary beat our juniors thirty-three
points to forty-five.
December 12th. Our Old Boys, plus a few "fill-ins" finished
third ·to Loughton A.C. and Wadham A.C. George Smith led
our team home in eighth position. North London Harriers,
Ponders End A.C. and Grafton A.C. failed to finish teams. At
Eastcote, our youths tackled the Middlesex championship, we
have at the moment only five boys eligible for this. The four
that competed-Newman, 31st, Croome, 44th, Denham, 77th,
and Clark, 96th all ran well to gain the team 13th place of
the twenty-five teams entered. It was a pity that Gordon
Cakebrcad was unable to turn out as it was certain that he
would have been in the first twenty, and would have improved
our team position ..
December 18th found us, like most Clubs, in difficulties,
owing to the nearness of Christmas, leave was almost impossible for our forces members. However Brian Cole and Chips
Williamson did manage to get up for the day, and with George
Smith, Bill Jenner, Derek Myers and Bob Seward, we just had;
ancl complete.d our scoring six, GeOl'ge again leading our team
home. Essex Beagles won the race, and although our position
was tenth of the fourteen Clubs competing, we must congratulate our team that they all completed a very heavy and muddy
course, something which three very well-known cross country
clubs were unable to do.
December 21st. Our annual'Christmas Baton Relay attracted
a very mixed field of twenty-four runners with more old faces
in Dinty Moore, Rori Chamberlain, Ian Halliday, Ted Whiteley,
Phil Crowe, and Alan Biggs, making a return to racing. Not
withstanding the lack of training, some very good all round
performances were recorded and the race was one of the
dosest we have had. After the usual juggling by the officials,
six teams were drawn up under the captaincy of A. Nat Fisher,
B. George Smith, C. Br-ian Co le, D. Bill Jenner, E. Derek
Myers, F. Pat McGinn. The first leg was a rare tussle between
the two Gingers-Harman in "F" and Newman in "B." With
only two seconds separating the two copper nobs it is not to
be wondered at that there was very nearly a mix up. Brian
·Colc put up a very fast leg with 5.27 bringing the "C" teamintu
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the lead, but veteran Harry Hart still had "F" in second place.
The third leg saw Charlie Pitman bringing' "F" back into the
lead again, and Bill Croome showed his real worth by returning
the fastest time of the laps to bring "E" from last to fourth
place. Then the tense last lap, Pat McGinn went off with
eight seconds from Alan Biggs, forty-five from George, Smith,
fifty-one from Derek Myers, sixty-one from Bill Jenner, and
sixty-eight from Nat Fisher.
Could he hold this against
such wily birds? Hold it he did, to get home sixteen seconds
from George with Nat who had put in a really marvellous run,
a further ten seconds behind, and with 1.15 separating all six
teams.
During the winter, track captain Len Kerridge has been busy
coaching the sprinters, etc., on the track under the lights. With
.next summers fixture list already taking shape, .this training and
coaching will be intensified. Sprinters, etc, should watch the
notice boards in the New Year for further particulars, and then
get down to Borne real work so that we can start off the traok
season 1955 with a bang, and maintain it for the whole year.

LEs GOLDING.

TABLE

TENNIS

We are just about half way through the season, and' as far
as I am concerned, I am quite satisfied with the results. The
"A" team in division one' of the East London League are
second from the top and should at least finish the season in the
first three. Ken Beamish and Bob McCree have met with a
great deal of success this season, having both represented the
East London League. Ken has played regularly for the Essex
second team,' and has won the' Singles and .Double of the
Peterborough Open, he also reached the serni-finalof the' Central Open Singles. Bob McGree is still improving and will I
am sure be in some finals later. Les Hall is the third 'member
of tl1e team, as well as he is playing he would be a 'great deal
better if he would only get in some concentrated practice fOIl
a whole month. If he could do this I am sure that he would
reach the heights we have always thought he could attain.
The "B" team are bO.ttom of the division, but .we did not
expect them to be anywhere. else in this class. I am hoping,
and dare I say that I expect, them to rise from this lowly
position and retain their place in the division at the end 'of the
season. It is hot company for the three youngsters Pele Wall,
Mick Doody, and Dave Wilmington, and although they have
lost aU their league matches played so far, they have improved
tremendously and we are all very pleased with them. This
.may sound rather odd, but it gives one a grand feeling when
you see youngsters like this improving like they have. It all
helps to maintain just a small ambition of mine that we shall
one day win the League championship.
I have talten over the running of the "C" team, they were
getting rather behind with their fixtures. To complete the
season I must have the whole hearted support of all the team,
so come along lads and rally round.
The "D" team are fourth from· top in their division, a happy
little team who always enjoy their games and have many a
pleasant evening.
Harry Spragg's team of "E's" may finish the season near the
bottom of the division, but they keep plugging away and never
give me any cause to grumble, keep them going Harry.
The "F" and "G" teams are doing quite well considering that
they are all more or less novices to the game and are learning
fast, we should soon begin to notice the improvement in results.
Both the Senior and Junior Federation teams are unbeaten
and I hope that they will keep this up, we should have a very
good chance of winning at least the Senior cup, I am keeping
my fingers ~rossed.
Dave Wilmington has been playing
regularly for Essex Juniors this season, and with Mick Doody
for the East London Juniors. Our Juniors, Brian Leakey,
Ralph Ketterhorn,and Jirn Cole, with the Sheldrake cousins,
are all doing well, keep it up lads. I would like to thank all
the lads for their Christmas cards, many of which were most
novel. I shall be away .a good deal during January, but will
be keeping in touch.
Keep practising,
STAN JOI1NSON.
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FOOTBALL
SENIORS
By heating Bexlcyheath & Welling Colts on December 4th,
the Seniors reachd the last sixteen in the F.A. Youth Cup
Competition and hav~ drawn Port~mouth at hom~ in the next
round. This game wIll be played on Temple MIlls, February
5th and the kick-off will be at 2 p.m.
When we entered this national competition, it was never
expected that we would go beyond the first couple of rounds,
since the company we would be keeping included some .of the
hest minor teams in the, whole of England, but by their performances in the three rounds in which they have played, the
Seniors have proved that a team playing with bags of team spirlt
and detcrminat:on will do as well, and in some cases better
than teams of brilliant individuals in this competition where the
ages range from sixteen to eighteen years.
The /Xame against Bexley, from the spectators point of view,
was spoilt by the gale that blew down the p:tch, but there was
plentv of excitement to keep them interested. Having won
the toss and kicking with the wind our lads took advantage of
the conditions and shot at every opportunity. We scored three
times through Harvey, Clayton and Christie which mi({ht have
been five before we changed round, and fully expected Bexley
to wipe out th:s deficit when they had the advantage, but as it
proved. their forwards who had played very well first half could
make no impression on our defence who played magnificently.
They did manage to pierce our defence once after Whiffen
had made a brilliant point blank save, but other than that, they
never looked like scoring.
The Arsenal Juniors were our opponents in the first round of
the London Minor "A" Cup which was played at the Valle-y
011 the 18th December.
We won this game by three goals to
onc, the first one. by Eddie Clavton who lobbed the ball well
out of the reach of the Arsenal's goalkeeper who had left his
,goal. The second goal came from a free kick taken by John
Harvey whose shot was deflected, and the third goal came from
a well taken penalty by Dave Birch for hands.
Arsenal's
youthful side consisted of many former schoolboy internationals
and stars collected from many parts of the country, and no
doubt some will hit the headlines in future Arsenal teams, but
a competent observer summed up the game as "Arsenal had
the footballers, but Eton Manor had the spirit and determination, and never gave up."
The Senior "A" recently took over a cup fixture for one of
the Old Boys' teams and scored a great victory after extra time.
They have yet to play the first round of the Stoke Newington
league cup, but so far have an extremely good league record,
having only been defeated on one occasion.
The Senior "B" have reached the third round of their league
cup, and they like the "A's" have only been defeated once in
the lea,!(ue. Their' programme for second half of the season
is a full one except for one or two dates, and should Dodger
manage to avoid losing some of his team to H.M.F. he should
have a great chance of success in both oup and league.

F. G.L.
F.A. YOUTH CUP COMPETITION
4th ROUND
Newcastle
v. Blackburn
Sunderland
v. Bolton
Manchester United
v. Sheffield Wednesday
Stoke or Luton
v. Vauxhall Motors
ETON MANOR
v. Portsmouth
Chelsea
v. West HamUnited
Plymouth Argyle
v. Bristol City or St. Austell
Yes, that's correctETON MANOR v. PORTSMOUTH
to be played at TEMPLE MILLS, FEBRUARY SATURDAY
5th, KICK-OFF 2 P.M.
'
DON'T FORGET THE DATE AND BRING YOUR
FRIENDS AND FAMILIES ALONG TO CHEER OUR
LADS INTO THE LAST EIGHT OF THIS NATIONAL
COMPETITION. ADMISSION 6d. TO ALL PARTS.
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JUNIORS
Perhaps it will be appropriate at the turn of the year to
start these comments with a note or two concerning the Junior
"B" that most junior but not the least important of the Boys"
Cl~b elevens. The "Bees" began the season with a succession
of four defeats, giving away thirty-eight goals in the process,
but since then five games have been won as against two lost
and one drawn.
During December two games were played against the
Islin!{ton B.C. the first resulting in a 4--2 defeat but the
~econd adequate revenge with a win similar margin. A rubber
game must obviously be arranged and my money will be on the
"Bees." Another good performance during the month was the
2-2 draw with Popular United, who had inflicted a 7-2
defeat on us in the third game of the season.
Of the individual members of the side, the forwards are very
much on the small side, but what they lack in inches they
Make up by keenness and enthusiasm. Alan "Nobby" Sims,
Derek Bqllard and Ken Smith usually supply the craft, and
"Spud" Slater the dash in the line. Brian Cooper, another
ca,t in a small mould, has more often than not been its fifth
member, ann when this is the case. the forward line must really
be the smallest to ever represent the Club.
The defence, with Tony Hards a reliable goalkeeper, has
imnroved considerably since the start of the season. and a lot
of credit for this must go to the hacks. Glyn Daniel ann John
Throp, who have pJayen very well, althouqh they must learn
to cover each other a li ttle better by playing less square. A
quick ball down the middle is still ant to find them caught
nappin'l'. Fred Hodgson' at centre-half, also must watch this
move, especially as he is inclined to be rlrawn up the field
instead of staying in position, however, Fred is a strong kicker
who gets through a lot of work during the course of a game.
Of the two win,g-halves Tony Glover is the more accomolished
plaver with, perhans, a tenr1.ency to neglect defence for -attack,
and Pat Hoy on the other flank, is, well, iust Pat Hay. Pat is
a law unto himself, with original ideas as to how the game
should be played, but for all that his very enthusiasm is
infectious and there is never a dull moment when he is
around.
The Juniors started the month well by beatin!( Epping Y.C.
8--2 away from home, although they had little to beat, the
best performance of the day t.ndoubtedly being that of the
Club's venerable electric van, which took the journey in its
stride, despite the dismal forecasts of Tony "Jeremiah" Petti.
pher whose philosophy is, "It always happens to me!" Frank
Iden had even got as far as promising to emulate his more
famous father's exploits by running baCK from Epping. Since
Frank played in goal during the game and let in the only two
shots sent in his dire,ction, we very nearly made him do the
run in any case.
Fairbairn House came to the Wildlerness for a "Friendly"
and a good game resulted in a draw. The lack of goals was
probably due to the hard ground, since the ball control on both
sides was unequal to the task set by the conditions.
The third match during the month, that against the Woodford Y.C., had been eagerly awaited as it provided us with the
opportunity of avenging a defeat early in the season, but it was
not to be, since three glaring defensive mistakes gave Woodford
three gift goals, and that was that! The final score of 5-2
was not a fair reflection of the respective merits of the two
teams, as in my view the difference betwen the sides was at
the mo.st 0!le goal. Perhaps ~e shall have another opportunity
of putting It across Woodford 111 one of the cups.

R.H.

RUGBY FOOTBALL
Since the last report we have had' three games only, due
to the weather and th~ Christmas period. Against Old Ignatius
,we won by 14--0 ma1l1ly due to the fact that they were without a fun t,eam, we provided them with three players to make
up the fifteen. Against London School of Economics we lost
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by 0--6 this was a bad defeat as we could not adapt ourselves
to the heavy conditions, and our opponents seized their OppOl'·
tunities to good effect. On December 19th we entertained an
American Marines XV and defeated them by 11-0. It was
a most interesting match as those who were present will confirm, with the American boys giving everything they had to
play a strong hard game. Certainly the unfamiliar tackling
of the Marines made us play harder than we usually have to,
and in this respect it was a welcome change. The American
team were playing only their sixth game of the season, and they
had come a long way, remembering that they have to learn the
rather complicated rules of the English game, no easy task for
them. There were, as was to be expected, some slight discrepan.
cies in their play which were discreetly overlooked by the
referee, who handled the game extremely well. It was interesting to note that the Marines did very little kicking into touch,
and tried hard to keep the play g'oing continuously. We hope
to arrange another fixture with this team a little later so will
possible spectators please keep an eye on the notice boards.
Our thanks are due to Stan Davis and Len Bearfield who
arraJ1[~ed the fixture, and also to the ladies who did a grand
job in preparing and serving the tea later.
Our Annual Dance this year, is rather in the nature of a
Re-Union Social, and will be held in the Wilderness Pavilion
on Saturday evening, February 5th. A hearty invitation is
extended to all past and present Rugby players and their ladies,
and we hope that this will prove to be a most successful evening, with some of the "old uns" showing their dancing and
rlrinking skill as of yore. We are pleased to report that Vic
Streeter is at last hitting the headlines in Rugby circles, playing
for the Metropolitan Police First XV regularly. This is no
mean achievement, considering the standard and the competition for a place. Vie has also played a trial for Eastern
Counties Second XV and has also played for the newly formed
Essex XV in which game he scored two tries and made another.
Good luck Vic in your attempts to reach International status,
a standard which we believe and hope you will attain. Those
without personal knowledge of Vic will be interested to learn
that he stands six feet six inches and weighs fifteen stone
seven pounds. In his own words he describes himself as just
filling out!
Our Junior section is having Bome diffioulty in raising a
team although we know that there are a good number of
younger members who would like to play regularly. If we
can rouse a little more enthusiasm we can get some more
fixtures for this team, so will all new and younger members
interested in Rugby please contact Alan Benwell or Pat Anderson or any of the older chaps, we would very much like to keep
the team going. There must also be quite a number of members who would like to play Rugby on Saturday afternoons,
but who for some reason or other cannot do so, we would like
to hear from these, so please come forward and make yourselves
known to us.
Will all players and others interested please note that we have
a talk arranged at the Club on Tuesday, February 1st commencing at 8 p,m. sharp. Mr. Miller of the Blackheath Rugby
Club will be bringing two of his friends to give us a briefing
on the finer points of play, etc., and we would like as many
members to be pre'sent as possible.
RON FIELD.

The second team have had some excellent matches, but we
were outclassed when trying to take on Charing Cross Hospital
First XV, and us with a man short. However this game gave
our outsides an opportunity to sharpen up their tackling. We
have a full fixture list now for the rest of the season and there
is no reason why all members should not get a game fairly
regularly. I am glad to report that Don Bale has made a sound
recovery, and we' are hoping that Bill Law will last a little
longer this time. Bm's leg muscle gets pulled more times than
a draught bitter beer pump! Stan Davis is now playing, better
since he had the weight taken off his mind. If all players will
turn up regularly we should have a happy and successful 1955,
STAN HILLIARD.

OTTERS

NOTES

Despite the very mixed reception of a recent T.V. horror
play, the B.B.C. took a chance and filmed the Otters at their
mad Christmas Morning antics in the River Lea. Forty-three
hardy members took the plunge but you can make that fortyfour because Len Dennahay dived in for a solo after the race
was finished; I'd like to have made it forty-five and thrown the
handicapper in, but that of course is another story and anyhow
who ever heard of a handicapper that wasn't Public Enemy No.
1? With a supporting cast of something like fifty spectators
and the T.V. cameraman roving round the lads were in fine
form. The weather was pretty fair and not at all cold, in fact,
not one of those mornings when swimmers have to wear those
odd cover-all skin·tight blue suits that they sometimes have to
use for outdoor events and at Hackney Baths.
George Tilley was making his twenty-eighth attempt, nine
year old Paul Davey was making his first, and in between these
two were the old timers, Johnnie Holmes, Alf and Tom McMill an , Ken Fenncll, Butch Reid, Freds Methley, Cubberley
and Spencer, Stan Brown, Trevor Lusty, Bill Wood, Alf Hodges,
Ted Collison and a host of others. The race was won by Vic
Langton, a dark horse-but not any more, Mrs. Draper with two
sons in the race and one fiddling the hand icaps stood a fair
chance of winning something and Donald came up with second
place, third was Paul Davey, youngest in the race. The
first prize of a turkey and second and third tins of biscuits,
were presented by the Mayor and Mayoress of Hackney. The
hot water in the showers was used up by it bloke whose nam~
I won't mention because he's only a little fellow and he might
think I'm picking on him.
Many thanks to the people who get up a little earlier than
the rest of us and work to make this Christmas Morning Handicap enjoyable, Fred Mitchell and his wife at the Mission
Boathouse fo·r providing the hot showers and the tea and clear·
ing up the mess we, leave and to Mrs. Foreman who prepares
the breakfast at the Club and deals with the debris we leave
afterward~: and many thanks too, to the spectators who come
along and join in the fun.
The polo team will not be playing in the Premier Division
this summer, they have been put down to the First Division
and I think the lads will be making a much better showing in
this division. With the loss of two stalwarts the team has been
re-organised and so far this month can chalk up two successes
in the North London Winter League, by beating Hampstead
Priory and Northern Lights 1. Both of these matches was a
reversal of the old tactics, starting off well and then falling over
before half-time; on these two occasions the team were sluggish
to start off with but warmed up, in the match against the
Northern Lights the score at half time was Otters 0, Northern
Lights 2, but in the second half the Otters got together and
kept the play down the other end of the bath, putting the ball
into the net seven times.
The Second (or Junior) Team have also been carrying 011
their good work although their goal averages may not be
quite so good as the First Team. The Juniors have lost to
Neptune and Northern Lights "A" teams but have drawn with
Edmonton Dolphins; their standard of play improves every time
and their teamwork especially is worth watching, David Misson
is developing a "quick eye" and Muggsy Burgess and Ted Levy
both quick to make the breaks make their opponents swim for it,
Robin Clll1nings and Johnnie Hinks keep their end up and with
Butch Reid and Colin Draper in support their matches are
worth watching.
Although the weather has been warm onc day and freezing
cold the next the large number at the Baths has remained
more or less constant; the idea of a monthly Splash Night is
being considered, probably on a Friday.
To all Otters, past and present, at home and overseas, to all
helpers of the Sport in our own baths and those we visit, to
all Manorites and ManagersA very happy and prosperous New Year.
THE WATER RAT

n.

RIFLE

SHOOTING

Once more we were allowed to enjoy the wonderful hospitality of the London Scottish range when we met Messrs. Banng
Brothers in our annual shoot. It was a grand evening, and
thoroughly enjoyed by all. Young Merrett proved his worth
by recording the second highest score of the evening with 96
and Norman Risley surprised us with a 95. The best Manor
six put up a combined score of 567 against the Baring Brothers
team who scored 522.
The most improved member of the month was undoubtedly
G. Wardell, he started off early in December with an 86, and
ended the month with a 95, a very good effort indeed. With
shooting like this, our friends Diver, Finer and Searle, have
some formidable opposition to meet in the Club championship.
During December, the average score for the HilIman Street
gang was 93.9 quite good shooting. Let us make our target
for January, 1955 an average of 95.
Good Shooting, "DEADEYE."

BOXING
We now have four months of the Amateur Boxing Season behind us and the second half is generally looked on as Championship time. With a few exceptions most boxers are engaged in
some championship or other during the February-March period,
it might be London Federation, Senior A.B.A., Schoolboy
Championship, Junior Championship. etc. Obviously then this
is a time when you should be getting down to some really
~erious and conscientious training if vou are a member of the
"cauliflower brigade."
In practically every case it is the
supremely fit and wel! trained boxer who reaches the final
·stages in his bid for championship honours, in fact it has happened that the not so talented boxers have reached finals
simply because they were so tremendously fit and well trained.
We want this season to surpass all others at the Club, we'll
have to go some to beat last year. Perhaps it will be your
turn to win a championship. We will do all we can to help you
la achieve this, will you help yourself? Whether or not you
are taking part in any championship it will certainly do you
no harm to take part in this rather intensive training programme. Our object is to get you really fit-boxing fit, and to
assist in this direction we have a most carefully planned programme of boxing and training for you.
Seniors will take part in various Open Tournaments and will
receive their instructions from MI·. WoolJard, whilst contests
for the Juniors are clearly detailed below. We expect to see
you regularly at training from now on, you are not expected
to miss a night here and there, never mind what is on television. Sunday training will also start very shortly and it
would do you a lot of good to attend other Club classes such
as road running and P.T.
Battle of the Noses.
A quite incredible situation has arisen and at the moment
has rather knocked the bottom out of the hopes for the forthcoming London Federation Championships. The three members ;-vho must be ~onsidered to have outstanding chances of
reachmg the finals, Simply because they have done so on previous
occasions, are all out sick with similar complaints. This
"Nosey" ,tri~ ,vie Cowl~y, Johnny Smith and Brian Taytor
are all awaltmg operatIOns for nasal complaints and it is
rather doubtful whether they will be declared fit in time for
the championships and it is therefore a race against time in this
battle of the "conks." Tough luck lads, particularly Vic Cowley
v.:ho l.ast year reached the final only to injure himself before the
big mght.
Monda.y lI1,!d Friday . . Regular training each week from now
on, do not miss any sessions.
Saturday, Jan,uary 22nd. INTER-CLUB MATCH AWAY
AT DOCKLAND SETTLEMENT.
Please meet lorry at
Club 6 p.m. sharp.
Sunday, Janua,ry 23rd'. Special two mile run through country. Please meet lorry at Club 10 a.m. sharp Sunday morning
to be taken to Chingford. Hot baths and refreshments provided.
Saturrfal, January 29th. Provisional fixture for SENIORS
at St. Helier, Jersey. (A few juniors will be taken).
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Thursday, February 3rd. Preliminary weigh-in for Federation Boxing at Manor Place Baths. Weigh-in only.
No
boxing. Meet lorry at Club 6.30 p.m.
Sunday, February 6th. SUNDAY MORNING TRAINING COMMENCES, sharp at 10.30 a.m. Nobody admitted
after 10.45 p.m. Hot baths and refreshments.
Thursday" Februarry 10th. INTER-CLUB BOXING AT
FAIRBAIRN. Meet lorry at Club 6.15 sharp.
FebruMY. Federation Boxing Preliminaries on February 15th
-18th inclusivc and again on February 22nd-25th inclusive.
Finals will be at Royal Albert Hall on Monday, March 7th.
Inter-Club Boxing results at Eton Manor, Saturday, December 4th
D. Taylor, Eton Manor
beat M. Pullen, Brighton, 2nd rnd.
G. Newington, Brighton Boys" R. Howard, Eton Manor, pta.
D. Bell, Brighton Boys
"F. Groves, Eton Manor, pts.
M. Quinn; Eton Manor
"B. Vinall, Brighton, pts.
E. Saunders, Brighton
"J. Fittock, Fairbairn House, pts.
T. Saunders, Brighton
T. Fittock, Fairbairn House,pts.
A. Rarris, Eton Manor
"J. West, Brighton, pts.
B. Slade, Fairbairn House
"A. Marchant, Brighton, pts.
W. Yeates, Brighton Boys
"E. Os borne, Eton Manor, pts.
W. Davis, Eton Manor
"K. Longman, Fairbairn, pts.
M. Marks, Eton Manor
J. Hogarth, Fairbairn, pts.
B. Agass, Eton Manor
" J . Williams, Eton Manor,. pts.
P. Sargeant, Brighton
"D. Cash, Eton Manor, pts.
G. Newington, Brighton
"P. Abley, Eton Manor, pts.
Despite the Saturday evening counter-attractions, more than
two hundred people were in attendance at the Club on De.cembel' 4th and saw fifteen keenly contested and most enjoyable
contests. With the exception of the opening bout with Eton
Manor's young D. Taylor who recently won the Hackney School's
Keymer Cup Compet.ition, and stopped Brighton's M. Pullen inside .(wo rounds, all the bouts were very close and the winners had
to fight hard all the way to earn victory. This tournament was
the first leg in the annual home and away match between Eton
Manor Boys and Brighton Boys, Fairbairn came in as a third
club to make up an evening's programme. After Saturday'S
boxing Brighton now lead Eton Manor by five bouts to three so
the. Manor boys will visit Brighton for the second part with a
deficit of two losses to make good. The one senior contest between Eton Manor's Pete Abley and Brighton's G. Newington
provided a fitting climax to a grand evening's sport. The local
boy had the advantage in height and boxed well in orthodox
style, his shorter and stronger opponent eventually overcame
Abley's left leads and scored well with hooks in the final round
to earn a narrow margin victory.
ONLOOKER.

HOUSE

COMPETITIONS,

1954-55

Report after First Quarter
By winning the opening event, Reds captured a valuable six
points with a first place in the road running. Their reign at
the top of the ladder was however very short.lived, for the
current champions Green House came slam-bang back into the
picture by taking first place in the football and with it twelve
'po:nts. Whites, who have had such a lean time of it this past
twelve months, did extremely well to take second place in
the football. Although they are at present bottom of the ladder, they are fighting very hard and with a bit of luck should
climb up amongst the leaders. Compctition for first place is
yery keen with Green just half a point ahead of Blue. There
IS also a tu.ssle for. third pla·ce wi.th Red just <?ne point in the
lea.d of White. It IS so very early m the competition, and so few
pomts separate the teams, that these positions could be completely changed in a matter of a couple of months-go to
it captains and house committees, whip up you~ boys, and don't
forget that attendances at classes can play a big part.
Results after 1st qtr. (Sept.-Oct·.-Nou.)
B. G. R. W.
Road Running*
Football
Art
3 mnth. Attend. Pts.
.

1st R.
1st G.
1st B.
1st B.

2nd B.
2ndW.
2nd G.
2ndW.

3rd G.
3rd R.
3rd R.
3rd G.

5 l~t ~

842
820

6

o

4

19 19t 11 10
Cross Country
There is a six point award fOI: each part.

* Runninll' is in three parts, i.e., Road Running
and Athletics.

o
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put on him and a crowd of Clubites and supporters led him
round the streets. The donkey did not mind; the Wick was
very much of a village in those days. I wonder what would
happen if you did it today? Umpteen organisations would
want to take action, and good fun would probably be made to
look a crime in the national press. "We ain't arf grown up··or have we?

By this time most of you will have made your New Year
resolution and quite probably broken it. You would not be
true to type if you had not. The world spins on fancies and
failures, but we need not part with the good will that is
apparent at this time of the year. We can carry it with us in
our homes and daily chores, whatever they are, and also in our
Club. If there is one resolution which is worth while making
and keeping it is to make our Club better than ever during the
coming year. Foster and develop the friendship and fellowship
that has been with the Club for years and years; the spirit
that has made every boy, young or ancient, proud to be a member of ,the Manor. .I was very strongly reminded of this when
.1 looked at our ChTlstmas cards and found many of them from
old Clubites who I pl'obably meet once a :vear at the Isle of
Thorns, who live too far away from the Club to visit it much,
but are still grand Manorites at heart. One has only to read
the letters from our overseas members to realise how much they
valued their membership, and yet some of them may have been
infrequent visitors; but the spirit goes far beyond the walls of
the Club today and as the years roll by can only keep growing
and spreading. So let us all do our part and a Very Happy
and Prosperous New Year to You All.
One card I receive each year is from Harry Whiston, who
left the Club about thirty-five years to go to Canada and is
now in a nice position in that country. He still has happy
memories and great affection for the old Club.
Wally Law drifted in to see me on Christmas morning,
wearing the old Club tie, and of course we talked about the
old Club. He saw Mr. Wellesley's card, shaped like a Champagne bottle, which opened showing a picture of their house
where the label should be and and a picture of Mr. and Mrs.
Wellesley raising their glasses and wishing a "Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year." Wally fell to talking about the time
when a small band of Clubites·, headed by Mr. Wellesley, went
f1yposting bills for Club shows such as dancing and boxing.
Unfortunately it would be termed illegal now. It was then;
but there was alway the authority who would turn a blind
eye for the Club, but they had some grand fun. On one
occasion Wally was supporting on his shoulders a small boy,
armed with paste, brush, when someone announced the arrival
of the law. Mr. Wellesley just went on directing operations,
but the boy was so nervous at the sig!:lt of the policeman that
although he continued to get the bill in position, it was done
with the paste running down his arm, down his suit, over
Wally's face and down his suit until two well pasted individuals
faced a smiling policeman who just said: "They didn't oughter
done it."
The other incident occurred under a railway arch and Mr.
Wellesley was the poster. Along came a friendly policeman
who told him he had pasted it upside down. "Oh, that's all
right." replied G. V. W. "That's for the airmen." "Well,"
replied the P.C. "They won't see it under there."
Another incident in our Club's early history was when they
won the Hackney & Stoke Newington Deanery Cup, a very
strong league in those days and I believe the Club still has the
. trophy. There was a grand ~Id local co.ckney character nam~d
Spickett who used to keep hiS donkey In the back garden (m
these enlightened days this would not ~e ,,:llowed), but every
night the donkey was walked through With httle space to spare
between the two walls, but he got through. Winning the Cup
was an event worth celebrating in the Wick, so Spickett's
donkey was borrowed, with great difficulty a Football shirt was

I spent a very enjoyable evening early in December when
the Club entertained the Brighton Boys. The programme was
helped by the inclusion of Fairbairn House, and it was boxing
at its best. Some of the smallest boys, members of the. Junior
Club (used to be called the Urchins, and a friendly name, too)
competed. They hopped into their corners like Veterans and
pranced around the ring like bubble weight champions, throwing powerful punches that would have knocked down an elephant, but arriving like butterflies on a blossom. It was grand
entertainment, as sporting as it possibly could be-no finesse,
no damage and plenty of courage. It spoke well for the Club's
future boxers. They were all good pals, and I feel sure the
Brighton boys and their supporters had a wonderful time. They
fin;she.d a point up on the Manor, for the first leg of the com·
petition. The next is held in the early spring at Brighton,
and the result of the match will decide who will hold the Cup
for the en~uing twelve months. It is an annual competition
that has been going on for some years now between the two
Clubs .. It is keen, a great idea, and an event that is looked
forward to by both Clubs. There is nothing like. sporting
events to bring the fellowship which is needed throughout the
world, linking village to village, town to town, and country
with country.

It is pleasing to note that the first team footballers are getting back into their stride again after a short lapse; we ought
to produce some of the best footballers in the country with
all the facilities we have for training. Here's wishing them the
best of luck in the second half of the season.
The Christmas morning handicap in the Cut took place as
usual, and was again televised. I did not see it, but understand
the vision was very good. Forty-two members took part in the
race, and their ages ranged from 11 to 54. Vie Langton was
the winner, with runners-up Colin Draper and P. Davey. Pride
of place, however, goes to the arab who walked along the bank
with a kettle of hot water to warm the old Cut up a bit before
the race-a rllal bit of Cockney humour.

A

GOOD

DYED

EAR,

SON

How vexed you newer boys would be when the warmer
months and holiday time arrives if you "missed the boat" with
the Club's Tented Camp, simply because you knew nothing
about it. As this is normally the time for booking summer
holidays, a bit of information about your own Club Camp
would not be amiss. No doubt a few of the facts below will
set you thinking. Make a note of them; talk things over with
your parents. You might decide not to send off that deposit
to the much more. expensive Holiday Camp, but to come away
with us for a really good time for only a fraction of the cost.
PERIOD. Unlike all other bookable holidays, Club Camp lasts
nine day, and not seven. Camp this year will be from Saturday, July 30th, until Sunday, August 7th, i.e., the whole of
August Week and previous week-end.
FEES. The very low charge made to each boy (see below) is
entirely inclusive and completely covers your full accommodation, return fare. by coach, and, as an extra titbit, a day out in
Brighton whilst at Camp.
SITE. Is known as "THE ISLE OF THORNS CAMP" and is
situated in the ·very heart of the country at Ashdown Forest,
close by the Sussex Downs. The Camp embodies every possible
recreational facility; there is on the site an open-air swimming
pool, football and cricket pitches, padd~r an~ tennis courts,
etc. During wet weather the large barn IS aVailable for games
such as football and stump cricket..
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ACCOMMODATION. There are eight boys to each large bell
tent· you can choose your own particular Club friends and
mak~ up your own tents. There is an abundance of good fo,?d,
but the Camp has its own private tuck shop for those who wIsh
to purchase confec tionery, minerals, etc.
DAY TRIP. As stated above, there is a day trip by coach from
Camp to Brighton; there is no charge for this to campers. A
packet lunch is provided, and a hot meal awaiting your return
in the evening.
ORGANISATION. During your stay, all kinds of games and
competitions are organised, with prizes awarded collectively to
each tent at the end of Camp.
THE OBJECT? Why is all this d?ne, you ask? . Where's ~he
catch? There is none. The object of Camp IS to provIde
members with a first class open-air holiday at a price to suit
all pockets. This is the ideal type of holiday for any healthy
youngster.
FEES. Following fees are inclusive; the only other cash required
is a little pocket money. Weekly payments towards. your fee
can be made during the three months prior to Camp.
14 years at time of Camp
£2 lOs. Od.
15 years at time of Camp
£2 17s: 6d.
16 years at time of Camp
£3 lOs. Od.
17 years at time of Camp
£3 15s. Od.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED, WATCH FOR FURTHER
DETAILS ON THE BOYS' CLUB NOTICE BOARD, AND
WHEN THE TIME COMES SEE THAT YOU DO NOT
DELAY SUBMITTING YOUR NAME, AS IT MIGHT BE
NECESSARY TO RESTRICT THE NUMBERS ATTENDING CAMP.
G. JACKSON.

Chatter from Chubb
Here r am with another Trans-Atlantic newsletter. I have
just finished a month of very hard work, four different conventions came into Atlantic City, and the hotel I work for was
crammed for the whole month and I met some very interesting
personalities. During the American Bankers Convention I had
complete charge of:a suite of rooms in which 1 had set up a bar
and a buffet table, they sent me up three' coloured guys' to help
out but as two of these were forever sampling the excellent
Scotch that had been provided for the guests, I had most of
the work to do myself. The firm that put on this affair was
an investment house from New York named Devine & Co. with
branches all over the States. Each night for a week they would
entertain visiting bankers and their wives; etc., to cocktails,
at an American Convention, all those participating wear a
badge pinned to their coat lapel with their name and who they
represent, which is a very good idea. You can imagine the
laugh I had to myself when a: vice-president of a bank in
Dallas, Texas came in, and printed on his badge was his name,
"JESSE JAMES" (for the uninitiated, Jesse James was America's
biggest bank robber and train holdup man during the '60s). I
had quite a .conversation with one of the partners of Devine &
Co. It seemed he was an ardent squash player, so naturally the
conversation turned to the greatest Club in the world, and I
simply had to show him a picture of the Club squash team, with
Cyril Jenkins, Fred Lee, etc. I also related the story of the
time in 1936 when Cyril Jenkins and 1 were playing squash on
the "Wilderness" and 1 took a terrific back hand swipe at the
ball catching Cyril a tremendous blow in the face, splitting his
nose and putting him down fat' the count of ten. How Cyril
ever found the courage to enter a squash court again I don't
know, I never have. After the bankers had all gone home
"The Surgeons of America," arrived, and again I had the
opportunity to chat with some interesting people. The 'most
interestin!l' in my book being a tall, .toop shouldered man,
named DIck Cattel!. He was the man who operated on Sir
Anthony Eden a few months ago in Boston. When I enquired
"Was Eden a good patient?" he repli'ed "Excellent." So much
for. that. Gla~cing -thr.<;lUgh an English newspaper recently I
notIced an artIcle showmg a great deal of concern regarding
the "Comics" that were being sold to chiidren. This writer
was deploring the fact, that most "Comics today were too bloodthirsty". You should see some of the stuff on the newstands in
this country. I glanced at a fe.w the other ,night when picking
up my newspaper. One I' pIcked up prInted all in colour
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depicted a famous medical research scientist, working on a
new anaesthesia, he discovers his wife is entertaining a lover
upstairs, while he's working in his laboratory. Thc scientist
surprises the couple locked in each others arms, and administers
his anaesthesia, feeding them intravenously, until they are healed.
He then places them back on the couch. They open' their eyes
stretch and yawn-then recoil in horror. The surgeon has
transposed their heads so that the girl has her lover's head, and
vice versa. Another one I picked up was devoted entirely to
violence. On two pages there were twenty-four deaths, two
druggings, two assaults, one auto crash, one black jack assault.
Among the deaths were one stabbing, fouc chokings, two deaths
by sharks, one by poison darts, one by Cluicksand, and fourteen
by gun. (One guy died naturally). If you think that wasn't
enough, on the back was an advert.; featuring the following.
Oriental battle knife, made to split a board at thirty feet, $2.25.
.22 cal. repeater automatic, the real thing, now $9.95 and
Rare Borneo Kriss knife once used by natives for ancient ceremonial rites, $2.25. Whatever happened to all those comics
I used, to read when a kid? "Comic Cuts," "Tiger Tim," "Film
Fun," etc., etc. I can quite understand now why the Mayor of
New York has ordered the cops to use their night sticks on the
young hoodlums terrorizing Manhattan during the wee hours.
The kids certainly get plenty of tuition from those "Comic
Books" !
Out of Geneva's (Switzerland) 'Palais des Nations last week
came one of those statistics-studded reports that all seem very
boring, but really tell an electrifying story. The news is that
Western Europe is booming, but what really interested me was
England's amazing economic recovery. Being the biggest of
Europe's industrial nations she set the pace in '54. Austerity
and rations safely behind, Englishmen are now taking seriously
the once fanciful talk of a new "Elizabethan" era. Although
less spectacular than West Germany, Britain's industrial boom is
in absolute dimensions much bigger. British steel production
up 5.4% this year, has reached, nineteen million tons a yearenough for Britain's annual production of 1,000,000 cars and
trucks, about a quarter of the world's new ships, and wel! over
half the total of Western Europe's output of arms. In the
first nine months of 1954, half a million British vehicles sold
:abroad for $725 million-almost one-third, more than U.S.
automobile manufacturers earned in foreign markets. London,
last of the war-devastated metropolises to mend its' scars; is
about to cover it's blitz weeds with bright new stores and office
buildings. Plans have been, drawn up for a Rockefeller Centre.like project topped by a twenty-seven storey building. Two
weeks ago Sir Wins ton Churchill abolishrd controls which have
held back reconstruction in the City of London. Business had
'to wait while materials and labour went first to building homes
for homeless Britons-a programme which achieved 350,000
new homes in a single'year. Factory wages have almost doubled
since 1945: Profits, too, are high. Most are being ploughed
back into newer and better plants, other private capital is
flowing into undeveloped areas of the Commonwealth at the
rate of $600 miIlion a year. Most of this foreign investment
is being handled by the financial wizards of the City of London. Said one of these worthies last week, "We are not an
optimistic people, but no sector of the population can honestly
be said to take a gloomy view of the future." 1 had to smile
when I read that statement, to hear some of the small business
men of my aquaintance in London tell it, you'd think depression
was just around the corner. I'll always remember a friend of
mine telling me while I was over there how bad business was,
·and in the next breath telling how it cost him £500 for a
Mediterranean cruise last winter. However, gloom is not the
monopoly of British business men you should hear some of them
in' Atlantic City, moan bitterly, regarding the state of business,
then tell you of the new 1955 Cadillac they have just purchased. The only small business man I've heard on both sides
of the Atlantic say a good word for his business was a little
old guy in an Off Licence in Harford Street in Mile End Road.
I was in there to buy a bottle of Scotch, and I casually asked
him "How's business?" and he replied, "Oh! very good," and
went on to tell me how his business had doubled since he had
been there. This in a badly blitzed battered shop that was
going to be torn down to make room for a new block of flats.
When I came out of the shop my nephew "Bertie" who was
with me at the time, said, "Blimey it's a pleasure to hear somebody speak optimistically for a change." (How right ,you are
Bert !)
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Sin'ce r started putting this epistle together I have changed
my job, I now work for one of those great American institutions
"The Country Club."
This one is called "The Seaview
Country Club," it's a sele,ct club featuring twenty-seven holes of
year round golf in a luxurious setting of pine trees, beautifully
kept greens, and sea air. The cuisine is excellent (1 know I
eat there most of the time), in addition to which they have an
indoor salt water pool, plus fishing, hunting and riding. All
this being only nine miles from Atlantic City. I am able to
drive over in minutes to work. ,I had quite a pleasant surprise
on my first day when I discovered that one of the managers
was an Englishman, he was for years General Manager for
Billy Butlin's holiday camps, and in 1947 Billy asked him to
take over a hotel in Bermuda, unfortunately owing to the
devaluation of ·the pound, etc., the thing folded up, and like
myself Mr. Alex Naylor found himself in the U.S.A. Naturally
the talk veered around to Ted Collinson who as you all know
was entertainments' manager at Butlin's Clacton Camp for quite
some time. What a small world this old world of ours reallv is.
When I was sailing back to the States in the "Queen Mary" we
were about half way across and 1 was sitting in one of the
libraries reading, I glanced up and there opposite me at a
writing desk was Mr. and Mrs. Nast from New York City,
they are customers of mine, who visit Atlantic Oity periodically
,for a breath of sea air. I didn't know they were in Europe
much less on the ship. Yes it's a small world all right. Driving
along the New York road to work yesterday 1 caught up with
one of those huge twenty ton trucks that flit around this
country a monstrous thing towering right over me in the rear.
And in big ominous black letters acrms the back wa';, "If you
can't pull up in time, smile as you go under." Gives you food
for thought, doesn't it?
The story I'm about to relate was told to me by a friend of
mine who swears it's true. When Stuyvesant Fish was President of the Illinois Central Railroad, there walked into his
office one morning an Irishman, hat on and pipe in mouth,
who said, "I want a pass to St. Louk" "Who are you?" asked
'President Fish. "I'm Pat Casey, one of your switchmen." Mr.
Fish thinkinlj it was a good chance to impart a lesson in
etiquette, said, "Now Pat, I'm not going to say that I will
refuse your request, but there are certain forms a man should
observe in asking a favour. You should knock at the door and
when I say 'Come in' you should enter and taking off your
hat you should say 'Are you President Fish?' I would say 'I
am. Who are you?' then you say 'I'm Pat Casey, one of your
switchmen.' Then I would say 'What can I do for you?'
You tell me, get your pass and everything's 'O.K. now go out of
the office come back in a few minutes and try again.~' 'Pat was
gone for two hours, came back knocked on the door, the boss
said "Come in." In walked Pat spick and span, hat and pipe in
hand. "Good morning" he said. "Are you the President of the
Illinois Central Railroad ?" "1 am. Who are you?" "I'm Pat
Casey one' of your switchmen." "Well Mr. Casey what can I
do for you?" "You can got to hell. I got a job and a pass
with New York Central." The fellow that told me that, was
working as a waiter in a Chicago hotel and swears that President Fish himself told him that story.
I've bcen very much concerend lately with the tendency of
subscribers to CHIN-WAG using pen names or nom de plumes
whatever you like to call them. In one issue I received there was
a piece by a fellow who called himself "Arcades Ambo," how the
heck are we voluntary exiles to know who "Aracdes Ambo" is.
Now if 1t was "Williamson Umbo" I'd know right away, that's
my good friend Thomas. Then another good piece about boxing
was written by a fellow who calls himself "Right Hook,"
please! I was happy to see that Les Golding still retained
the name his parents had bestowed upon him. Then we come
to "The Mouse." Well he's entitled to a certain "mount of
license, after all he's been writing that column since '17 or
,thereabouts. ,So please fellows sign your name and stop getting
me all frustrated.
So long' for now,
Yours as ever,
"PU EHT RONAM."
Which spelled backwards means U.T.M.
ERNEsT C. CHUBB.
P.S.-Happy New Year everybody.

---------------------------------------
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Fred Carrington writing from Johannesburg: I have just
written to Len Yates, remarking that if the weather was as warm
as this at home, the Christmas Morning Swimming Handicap
would be even more popular than ever. We are settling down
in this land of sunshine, here are just a few early impressions
of Johannesburg.
The Jewish people are very much in
evidence and almost monopolise trade, and business, and,
especially as this city was founded in an atmosphere of "get
rich quick," are peculiarly suited to it. There are no, really
decent theatres in Johannesburg, but there are a great many
cinemas. PeoDle are rather inclined to dress up to go to the
cinema and appear to spend the whole evening conversing with
each other whilst the film is being shown!
The roads are very good and in consequence traffic, particularly cars, moves at very high speed, very little courtesy on the
roads and definitely the survival of the fittest. To make
matters worse the natives dodge in and out of the traffic on
theil' cycles-it all savours very much of the "dodgems" in
the funfairs, parking fines are considered' as part of normal
overhead expenses! Generally, the people are all most friendly
and hospitable, very much inclined towards sport .they are
alreadv talking about the tickets for the Rugby Tests which
take place in nine months time. I shall either win a nice little
bit of money next year, or be broke for many years to come as
a result of these matches!
I have had little chance of playing any sort of games myself
but feel that bowls would be the ideal sport here. On reflection, the energy spent by certain membels of the Bowls Club
in wishing their woods aloI1Ij the green might mean that I
should soon 'be exhausted. I was ph~ased to learn 'from Len
Yates that he hopes to be shooting at Johannesburg next April.
and I look forward to seeing- him. I haveri't heard from any of
the bovs yet, but 1 hope that the Ruggerites are doing well.
V.T.M.
Terry Penrose writes from B.A.O.R.: I can't thank you
enough for the invaluable magazine Readers Digest which I
have received regularly. It is a very good magazine and a
wise choice to send our club members overseas.
For my leave this year I took your advice and took my
holiday on the Continent. I, and a friend from camp, set out
with 300 German Marks each, (about £25) for Munich or
Munchen as it is called here.
From Hanover we caught the Rome Express which stopped
at Munich. As we would be on the traIllfor a long time, all
night in fact, we decided to save the enormous cheese sandwich the cookhouse sergeant had ,previously presented us with
for the morning.
We found an empty carriage and parked ourselves. Drawing
the blinds we read and smoked foul German cigars which my
friend thought were "just the thing fol' speeding through the
night in Germany."
We arrived at Munich unshaven and feeling (and probably
looking) terrible.
We were starving hungry but not quite
hungry enough to tackle the R.A.F. i~/ue cheese sandwiches.
We found an American Army cafeteria in the station and
decided on some coffee and cakes, but v,hen we got in to our
utter amazement we found, not a bunch of decent chaps who
could give us a few tips on where to stay, but a rather
unfriendly mob of well dressed soldiers. Not one of them
would change dollar scrip for marks saying "we aren't allowed
to give this to foreigners." Hell, the times I have helped out
Yanks who come into our Naafi Club wlth no English money.
Munich in fact wasn't a great success at all so we decided
to stay just two nights and then push on south into the
mountainous area of Bavaria. On our last night in Munich
we saw the Bavarian State Opera Company's performance of "La
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Traviata." This changed our minds about Munich and y;e
real sed that if we were going to enjoy our holiday we must hve
solely with the Germans leaving a cleJI' margin between us
and the American Forces.
From Munich we went to a town in south~rn ~I!-varia call.ed
Garm;sch. Garmisch is where the OlympIC skl~ng and ~ce
hockey took place in 1936. We got into Garmlsch at mne
o'clock in the evening so we didn't see any scenery at all.
No sooner had we taken one step outside the station when
a taxi driver in national dress asked us if we wanted a cheap or
expensive lodging. We said we could not afford too much
so he led us to his Mercedes and off we went at a great speed.
He took us into a very nice hotel and wc put our bags in
our rooms and took his taxi back to the station were he stood
us a drink and showed us a quaint restaurant where we could
get some supper.
That night we went to bed early so that we could make an
early start in the morning..
.
Next morning we were woken ~Ith a cup of c?ffee and biScuits in bed. While we were havmg thlo, the girl pulled the
curtains and there was the most magnificent view I have eyer
seen. We were in the cradle of high snowcapped mountalIlS.
There was a beautiful scene everywhere you looked. That
afte.rnoon we went up one of the mountains by the funicular
railway and had a marvellous view of the area. It was a
beautiful day with a hot sun and a cloud~ess ~ky, in fact. on ~he
top of thc mountain people were sunbathlIlg III deckchalrs wlth
a good nine inches of crisp sparkling snow on the ground. We
had a meal of pig flesh and sauerkraut in the hotel at the top
and spent the afternoon climbing down the slopes with our
shirts off.
If we have any club members in Gemlany I would certainly
recommend Garmisch for a holiday at any time of the year, its
really cheap and they would never forget it.
Wishing all the boys a thundering guod Christmas and a
prosperous New Year.
Reg Emery, writing from Sydney, Australia: I won't offer
the usual excuses for not writing because although I am having
a very busy life with plenty of work ane! play, I suppose that
I could have squeezed in at least one letter. I am still with
the civil engineering and burlding firm that I wrote to you
about, and you will like to know that I have made considerable
headway, being promoted first to Chief Supervisor of Building
Works, and then later, to my surprise, I was offered the position
of Building Manager, which needless to say I accepted at a
very nice salary. George Pickel'ing came along to see me on
his first Sunday in Australia, and after some lunch and a few
drinks I took him over to see George Howlett. We had not been
there very long when Albert Shimmen ·turned up and as you can
guess most of the conversation was about the Club.
Guy is leaving his job with the shipping firm as he feels that
progress is too slow, and he is now going into the Customs
Branch. I am afraid that I have got past tennis now, and
have joined a bowls club, don't think that I am getting old and
done for as I still find time to go to a square dance each week.
That keeps me fit, believe me! All best wishes to you all for
1955.
Chick Fowler, an old Hoxton Manorite writes from Southern
Rhodesia: I trust that this finds you all fit and well at the
dear old Eton Manor, performing successfully in all fields of
sport. By a strange coincidence I met a chap connected with
the Rhodesian Boxing Board of Control for whom we do some
work and he tells me that the big South African and Johannesburg boxing promoter, Reg Haswell used to be a Club member
and treasures very happy memories of hi~ association. I have
only been back in Rhodesia a couple uf months having been
on an extensive (7,800 miles) motor cycle tour of Europe and
South Africa, Austria and Switzerland were simply marvellous, the former being more su.itable. to my finances. Whilst
in Germany I visited the Mercedes Benz factory at Stuttgarf,
and the printing machine works at Heidelberg where I was
able to study the actual machines which I operate out here.
I am hoping to come home to the U.K. in 1956 and if it is at
all possible I will spend some time in Austria, possibly oamping
out to reduce expens~s. Durin!5 the past few years Salisbury
has grown to fantastic propor,tlOns With a terrific number of
Roo_1 0\ 80lll, 168 Vlcklrl .. Park ROld, E . ..lMHerst 1961
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huge buildings. I should love to see a number of good young
soccer players come out here from the U.K.-this would help
to give the game a far better standard than that whioh at
present exists. After seeing such excelk'nt socc~.r in. the. past
at Temple Mills and Oheshunt I am probably a lIttle bit biased.
Cheerio for now.

<tbin ='Ulllag
The Magazine of

George Pickering, the Wizard of the Slide Rule, writes fr?m
Sydney Australia: Perhaps by now you were wondermg
whethe~ you were going to hear from me, so I will endeavour
to start my yarn from the beginning. A;riving. at L.ondon
Airport very, early on the Saturday morn!ng attIred. m I?Y
tropical suit, plus an. overcoat.! I found that It was.pounng .wlth
rain a typical EnglIsh mormng! I was very qUickly whisked
thro'ugh the customs, a stern looking gentleman asked me if I
had any watches, bullion, jewels, etc., on me, and looking him
straight in the eye I said that I had not, and was allowed
to proceed to the aircraft. Staggering across the tarmac I tried
hard to hold myself in an upright position, and was helped into
the aircraft by two charming young ladies who must have taken
me for an old age pensioner. Little did they guess that the
reason for my unsteady gait was because my overcoat weighed
several hundredweights.
One of my travelling companions, seated next to me, was a
Dutchman who was a Doctor of Plant Diseases. After listening
to him for two hours on why the dandelion has such peculiar
habits I was relieved to find that we had touched down in
Zurich. We were at Zurich for a couple of hours, and as
daisies and pansies are not very much in my line of business I
quickly lost my companion to seek something more in the
feminine line I
After leaving Zurich our course was set for Beiru t, and
B.O.A.C. did us very well in the way of food and drink. One
of the dishes was caviar on hard boiled eggs, and never having
had this luxury before I was rather naturally nonplussed as to
what it was. Whilst still in this dilemma, my friend the Plantologist, enquired likewise from me concerning the dish. Not
wishing to show my complete ignorance in such matters I
assured him that it was a very special dish, cultivated only on
Hackney Marshes! I am afraid that he did not appreciate
my sense of humour, for I did not hear another word out of
him for the rest of the journey.
The other places on the journey did not impress me very
greatly, whenever we touched down the mosquitoes appeared
to think that I was a blood donor, specially imported for their
delight!
After leaving Jarkarta, we flew on to our last touch down
before the final destination, here we were greeted by one of
the ground staff saying-"You've got real dinkurn crook
weather in front of you." From this misinterpretation of the
Queen's English we gathered that we had arrived in Australia,
and that we were about to run into some dirty weather ahead.
On the last lap to Sydney we had a frightening three hour
experience, and at one stage I turned religious, with frequent
visits to another part of the aircraft!
Eventually we arrived at Sydney, with myself very thankful
to still be in one piece, I quickly found a bed in a hotel and
slept the clock round after a most tiring journey, and an
experience which, whilst somewhat frightening, I would not
have missed for anything. After a few days spent looking
around and settling in, I paid a visit to Reg Emery. He made
me very. welcome and we celebrated with a bottle or two of
beer. After lunch Reg took me across to see George Howlett,
of whom I had heard so much, and also met Albert Shimmen,
the four of us had a grand reunion at George's home. Well,
I think that this will be all for now until I have some more
news. U.T.M.

STOP PRESS. New Year Honours:We offer our sincere congratulations to Mr. 1. M. Horobin,
M.P. Warden of Fairbairn House, who was awarded the K.B.E.,
and also to Mr. H. S. Goodhart.Rendel, F.R.LB.A. who was
awarded the C.B.E. in the recent New Year Honours. Mr.
Horobin, who will soon become Sir ran Horobin, is a frequent
visitor to the Club and Wilderness and a friend of Eton Manor
for a great many years. Mr. Goodhart·R~ndel was the Architect
who designed and builL the Club and Manor House over forty
years ago, and was a f"w years ago elected President of the
Royal Institute of British Architects.
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It is at this time of the year that those of us who are horticulturally minded will be showing an interest in the Seedsmen's
catalogues, some of us will have already taken steps about
fixing up our summer holidays. Our Cricket Hon. Secretaries
will be busy filling up their vacant dates, the Harriers summer
fixture list is almost complete, and the "new look" bowlers are
to be seen most Sundays polishing up their woods and testing·
the texture of the grass on the Bowling Green.
Some of the shrubs and bushes on the Wilderness are already
showing tips of green, and the grass is taking on a lighter hue,
the Swimming Pool is about to receive its annual coat of summer blue paint, and the Running Track is in constant use most
evenings by athletes of our own Club and the Victoria Park
Harriers, with a little bit of glamour provided by the Essex
Ladies' contingent, all busy limbering up in preparation for the
summer season. The cricketers will soon begin practising at
the nets, and some indeed have been getting in a little practice
at week-ends.
The signs are apparent that winter is on the wane, and that
before very long the busy summer season will have begun, it is
certainly something to look forward to. Now is the time to
overhaul your sporting kit, that new pair of cricket flannels
that you almost bought last summer, those broken strings
in the tennis rackets, the new pair of spikes or cricket boots
that you really must have, and surely those rubber shoes can't
last much longer. Yes, there is a lot tof fun thinking about
summer days ahead, and making plans to enjoy them to the
full.

Around the Club, by "Rover"
One of the brightest efforts of the past month was provided
by the Old Boys' Football Club Annual Dinner and Dance.
There is little doubt that these functions of the various sections
of the Club improve each year. All are extremely lucky in
that they have capable people to organise these affairs and so
many helpers and assistants to make the wheels turn smoothly.
In this respect the Football Club were very fortunate in having
people like Derek Meakin and Bill Turner, with the Oommittee, to get things organised during the absence abroad on
business of Ted Warren prior to the function. Only those who
have anything to do with these parties can possibly realise the
tremendous amount of work which is necessary to make them
a success. Not only before but after the show there is a great
deal to be done and most of the footballers played a big part
in helping in some way or another.
"Shorty" Goodyear almost stole the show with his Arthur
Askey like performance in proposing the Toast to the Guests
and the Ladies, one felt that he should have got up on to
the stage and finished off his performance with a li ttIe song
and dance act! There is no doubt that for originality in
speech and witticisms, Goodyear is the boy to provide the
lighter side of things, a refreshing change from some of the
dull speeches that one does get at times at certain functions.

He is almost certain to get many requests to act in a similar
capacity on future occasions, and is certainly well worth
having. Reg Thompson was another to reveal unexpected
talents as an after dinner speaker when making the presentation to George Webster. This was one of the best kept secrets
for years, but George should have tumbled what was going on
when they refused to accept his subscription to· the presentation fund a few weeks prior to it happening. It would have
been a little odd for him to have been a subscriber to his own
presentation! I cannot remember seeing anyone so flabbergasted and embarrassed as" Webbo" when Reggie began to say
such nice things about him, and then presented him with the·
magnificent clock with its inscription. There could not have
been a more worthy recipient than George, who has laboured
so hard for twenty-one years in his efforts for and on behalf
of aU the footballers, and there could not have been a better
choice than Reggie to make the presentation, for he has been
one of the pillars of the "Fighting Fifths" for most of the post-war
years. It was a nice gesture also to have Charlie Storey's
daughter present a bouquet to Mrs. George Webster. As
"Shorty" Goodyear so aptly put it, where would any of us
be indeed if it wasn't for the co-operation and help of the
·Iadies and the "grass widows" of Eton Manor.

Another item during the month which might have been
made more successful was the annual "mob" match of the
Boys' Club runners in the "Chicago Cup" race with Crown
& Manor at Chingford. This event has all the elements and
makings of a first class race, provided that the boys themselves
are prepared to play their part in making it so. On this
particular occasion our friends from Crown & Manor failed
to respond in their usual strength to make a real match of
it. I know that it was not for the want of trying on the
part of Jimmy Doyle, who like Les Golding, sees, in this event
an opportunity of having a run out and a trial for the
Federation cross-country event which takes place over the
same course a little later in the year. Although Eton Manor
turned out in full strength numerically, there were a few of
the regular Harriers who failed to make the meeting. Conditions in themselves were pretty grim after the severe weather,
and there are more than the usual quota of colds and chills
to add to the difficulties this year. I have the feeling that
perhaps January is hardly the best time of the year for some
of the youngsters to try out the testing enough course, and
again, except for those who- are really fit through regularly
training on the country, it may well be that the distance is a
little too far. Somehow I had the feeling that if this Pal·ticular event was to continue to be attractive enough for the
younger boys, it might with advantage be moved a little
nearer the Federation date, and shortened by half a mile or
so at least.

There is better news of our invalids I am pleased to write,
Mr. WeJlesley is much better, and hopes to be up and about
again very soon. Mr. Wagg continues to make good progress,
Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy is once more able to take a more
active part in things, and we were all very pleased to see
him at the Football Club Dinner. There is good news of Reg
Carrington who is very much better after his long illness. We
wish them all continued good progress and a return to good
health.
The Senior Boys are certainly going great guns this season
in the football world, never before has it been possible to field
four teams in one season, and ali of them are doing very
well. The Seniors first team have been putting up some splendid
peloformances in the London Minor, Essex Minor. Federation,
and F.A. Youth Cup Competitions. Brooky's Senior ., A" and
.. Dodger's" Senior" B" are both still in with a good chance of
winning their League championships. A real baUle I'oyal took
:place recently when" Dodger's" giants took on Bl'ooky's terrorF!
in a challenge match, there was little in it except for the goals
which were scored. " Dodger's" team were the winners by four·
goals to one, hut Brooky's 101; are thirFlt.ing fm' revenge.
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FOOTBALL
SENIORS
Federation trials plus the snow which caused. an almost
blank day for football reduced the games played III January
to two. The Seniors made further progress m ~he Federation Cup at the expense of Repton who were easIly. defeated
by fourteen goals to one, and in the Pelly Cup, agamst Freemantle S.C. of 5-2 the score might have been. even greater
but for the number of easy chances that were mIssed and the
inspired periorm!lnce of our opponents' goalkeeper.
.
The Senior "A's" three matches were league fixtures agamst
Bethnal Green Labour and City EfoIgine Wor.ks <l;nd W.D.G.,
and were successful on each occasIOn. TheIr bIggest shock
was however when they were defeated by the "B's" in a
chaiIengc match to the tune of 4-1. Tony Mills suffered a
severe shock from which no doubt h~ <;al1 <;>nly recov~r
from after he has led his team to a convmcmg VIctory. ThIS
we hope to see in the near future.
The "B's" played four games, three Stoke Ne~ington league
games and one Federation le<l;gue. g.a~e. The VItal. game was
against Albion who lead thell' dIVISIOn by one POInt, unfortunately we were beaten by four g<;>als to t?ree,. and th.e only
remaining chance of meeting AlblOn ~gam WIll be m the
Minor Division Cup. A convincing ";'I,n oyer Alford Ho~se
by 6-2 helped to consolidate our pOSItIOn In the FederatIOn
league in which we still remain undefeated.
The "C's" continue to show that they are the keenest "odds
and bads" team' that I can ever remember who have pl~yed
since the war and are always ready to take on any oppos·tlOn
that comes their way. Due to success in cups ane!- bad ~eather
causing many cancellations, wc are away behInd ~Ith our
Federation league fixtures, and to prevent another bemg cancelled the "C's" took on St. Josephs. The "C's" regular goalkeeper Alec Cruickshanks being indisposed, Gordon Flack one
of our star runners stepped in and took over the role and
kept a clean sheet. Our forwards prompted by Alan Ballard,
Davc Sawyer and Bob Leyhane managed to find sufficient
loopholes in St. Jo~ephs defence to score two g<;>od goals, and
so another two POInts were added to the maXimum number
possible.
F.G. L.
JUNIORS
January 1st saw the Juniors start the New year with a
good win when they defeated Leyton Y.C. 1-0 m the Forest
League. This was some compensation for a heavy defeat
earlier in the season, although this time Leyton were perhaps
a trifle unlucky to be on the losing side since they held territodal advantage for a considerable part of the game. Dave
Gilos Roared the vital ~oal, and scored it well, but as usual
spoiled a number of promising attacks by running off-side.
Dave really must learn to wait until the ball is passed before
running through, and he must also remember that referees
are rarely wrong all the time. Dave's indignation when the
whistle blows for off-side against him is obviously genuine,
but a littlc thought may make him appreciate where the fault
really lies.
The defence looked more solid than in previous games, and
much of the credit for this must go to Robin Young at centrehalf who closed the middle very well.
A 4--4 drawn match with Wellington Y.C. away from home
was not the most enjoyable of games owing to the really cold
and wet conditions, but for all that it was an exciting game
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with the Juniors three goals down within ten minutes of the
start, and this against a team they had bea~en 7-1 a .few
weeks ago. The old failing of slack markIng was I?alllly
responsible for these three early goals and Bernard Remman
and Ken Brand the backs were sadly at fault in this connection. Both Bernard and Ken are fond of following the ball
up the field but neither is so fond of chasing back when the
ball has be~n lost. However, the Juniors rallied well and
soon after half-time drew lever with goals by Michael Wallace,
Dennis Poulter and Dave GEes, only for Wellington to go ahead
once more with a run-away goal ten minutes from full time.
Although the Manor immediately went on the attack again it
seemed that we were not to get the equalizing goal, but just
on time and with the referee looking at his watch, a very fine
pass by Tony Pettipher sent Dave Giles racing through to beat
the Wellington goalkeeper with a good shot.
The third Saturday of the month saw us away to Abridge
Y.C. in the Forest District League Cup, where we ma.de our
exit from the competition by two goals to one. I thmk we
were rather unfortunate to lose since we had very much the
better of the play, although we did not get the goals-one or two
of the forwards will want to· forget the game, notably Brian
Griffiths, who persisted throughout in trying to dribble when
it was obvious that conditions were against such tactics, and
Dave Giles who was off-side eight times in the first half, and
I lost count in the second-the referee again, Dave?
The once postponed 2nd Round Winchester Cup Tie
against Alexander Y.C. was eventually played on the 29th
January on the Wilderness, and sad to relate we were again on
the l03ing side, this time by a score of 3-2. Conditions were
first class and the Juniors had the advantage of a good breeze
which helped them take the play into their opponents' half.
One felt that with this advantage the Juniors had to get a
two goal lead by half-time to make certain of a win, but
within five minutes a goal from Alexander upset the planned
order of things, and it was obvious that we had a fight on
our hands. A long pass through the middle found Robin
Young the wrong side of the centre-forward, and the ball
became the prize in a race between the latter and Michael
Smith, and unfortunately for the Juniors Michael was not
the winner. Ten minutes later a centre from the right was
seemingly well caught by Michael only for Alexander's centreforward to hook the ball out of his arms and from thence
into the net. In between these' goals the Club had been
awarded a penalty kick after a handl:ng offence by an Alexander defender. Ken Brand took the kick only to see his
shot well saved by the goalkeeper. I though this poetic
justice since the handling had been accidental and seemed
unlikely to affect the run of the play. Until half-time play
continued to be very even with perhaps the 11anor providing
the better football, but not looking so dangerous in front of
goal. At inside right Brian Griffiths had started by making
some good passes, but soon fell back into his old habit of
overdribbling-a pity this because Brian could be a good
footballer. Tony Pettipher as the other inside forward was
endeavouring to find his man with some well thought out
passes, but sometimes lacked the determination necessary to
win the ball in the tackle.
With the score 2-0 against us at half-time it seemed that
the Juniors were going to be sunk without trace, but within
four minutes of the restart, a run down the right wing by
Derek Poulter was rounded off by a hard low centre to which
Dave GEes got his head to· send the ball flashing past the
opposing goalkeeper. A very good goal indeed and the game
was alive again, and when another four minutes later Brian
Griffiths ran on to a loose ball and hit it very hard indeed
to score a second goal, we were really in the game again.
For a time we swarmed round Alexander's goal, but it did not
take our opponents long to fight back, and soon play was going
from end to end, but the next, and as it proved, the final goal
came from Alexander, when their inside-left dribbled through
the middle and finished with a really superb shot which had
Michael Smith well beaten. After this goal the Juniors went
all out for an equalizer, and once Derek Poulter had a golden
opportunity when he slipped between the backs, only for him
to shoot too hurriedly and give the goalkeeper the chance to
bring off a good save; this was really the end, for such an
opportunity did not come ollr way again.
R.H.
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NOTES

January's highlights have undoubtedly been Nat Fisher's
two new records-two very great runs by our youthful champion. Less noticeable but just as important-especially to a
committee worried, until now, by the lack of youngsters-has
been the sudden influx of a number of Junior (fourteen to
sixteen years) runners, and it is pleasing to note that some
twenty lads have been turning out during the past month and
are developing into a very useful team.
The County Championships opened the month's fixtures and
our team for the Middlesex Junior at Cockfosters looked promising; all our Forces members, with the exception of Tony May,
were available, and the team was strengthened by the inclusion
of Nat Fisher. Our lads put in a great effort and were perhaps a little unlucky to just miss third place by one point; Nat,
making his first appearance as a Junior-he is one day too old
to qualify as a Youth-and also his run over country this
season, was third throughout the first lap but he could not
maintain this and slipped back to thirteenth position at the
finish. Nevertheless his was a fine run, especially in view of
his lack of country experience this winter. Ted Konopka put
in one of his best efforts to gain fourteenth place behind Nat,
then came Brian Cole 22nd, Bill Jenncr 35th, "Chips" Williamson 55th, Jim Kirby 62nd, and Mike Keough 77th.
Over at Hornchurch, George Smith, running solo in the
Essex Senior, finished 19th in a very strong field; an exceedingly fine performance and one which speaks volumes for the
amount of hard training he has put in. Rex Gray ran well
above expectations in the Youths race to finish 6th, and backed
up by Pat McGinn 39th and Dave Sawyer 59th, our team
were sixth in the final placings. Next came the annual mob
match against our old friends of the Victoria Park Harriers.
With so many of our best runners in the Forces we knew that
the task this year was very formidable; our only hope lay in
numbers. However the V.P.H. had other ideas and stung, perhaps, by our victory last year, they left nothing to chance by not
only turning out a strong team but also had the edge in numbers
-twenty-seven runners-their biggest effort since these matches
started. We had twenty-five-many of whom were youngsters
-and although beaten by the convincing margin of 286 to 570,
our lads were far from disgraced. It wa, a fine race and our
consolation was the terrific effort of Nat Fisher, who, undeterred
by the opposition of Paterson, the Middlesex County six miles
champion, and Geoff Iden, the Olympic athlete, took the lead
a, half-mile from home and ran in to- smash the record for the
double circuit of two-and-a-half miles. His time was 12 min.
29 secs., an improvement of five seconds on the record for this
course. George Smith put in another strong run to fin'ish 3rd
(12 min. 43 secs.), Bill Jenner 9th, Billy Croome 13th (a very
good effort this) and Phil Crowe, one of our very prom;sing
under sixteens 20th. Eric Smeeto-n 22nd, Lionel Adams 26th,
Norman Risley 27th, Pat McGinn 28th, Colin Hunter 31st,
Brian Lee 32nd, Nick Holness 34th, Alan Wood 35th, Terry
Newman 37th, Bob Seward 38th, Harry Hart 39th, Les Golding
42nd, Ted Whiteley 43rd, Peter Wallace 44th, Albert Orrow
46th, Alf Waymark 47. Note the few Old Boys-G. Smith,
Bill J enner, then a gap to Eric Smeeton; Alan Wood, Bob
Seward, and finally the veterans. Seven in all-a sorry state of
affairs but perhaps unavoidable in view of the numbers now in
the Forces, having lost B. Cole, "Chips" Williamson, T. May,
E. Konopka, Jim Kirby, Mike Keough, Tony Hal'vey, Peter
Keen, "Clipper" Clyndes, and others during the past year.
Unfortunately it looks as if we shall shortly lose Nat Fisher and
Terry Newman also.
The "Yacht" handicap on the 15th January attracted a very
small field of six hardy enthusiasts who refused to be discouraged by the very bad conditions, and although giving away
st~rts up to 3 m'in. 45 secs. George Smith ran home a very easy
Wll1ner.
Next the annual mob match versus Crown & Manor, on
Sunday 23rd. We had good support for this event and thirtynine lads made the journey to Chingford, and although the
quality was rather mixed it is pleasing to note that all-with the
exception of two boxers who were ill attired for Muddy Avenue
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-completed the course. Nat Fisher had little difficulty to win,
but Rex Gray again showed his possibilities and was never far
away, finishing 30 secs. behind. Then came GeOl'ge Harman
3 I'd ; and he was followed by Billy Croome who got the better
of Ron Irons (Crown & Manor), the Federation Junior Mile
r~cord holder, in a tremendous tussle up the hill to the winmng post. Billy is certainly coming back to his old form.
Upfor~unately ~rown ~ Manor were well below strength and
Vo?th SIxteen aSid~ seofIng we were able to record a deciSive
vI~~ory by 177 pomts to 451 points, thus retaining the "Chicago Cup for another year. Blue House were successful in the
House Competitions (18 pts.) with Red (23 pts.) 2nd, White
(54 pts.) 3rd, and Green (64 pts.) 4th. Placings: N. Fisher 1,
R. Gray 2, G .. Harman 3, W., Croome 4, P. McGinn 6, L.
Adams 7, N. Risley 8, P. Crowe 9, J. Williams 11, D. Denham
13, D. Sawyer 15, P. Jevons 17, G. Daniel 18, B. Lee 19, J.
Cappaert 23, A. Herring 24, B. Long 25, A. Ballard 26, R.
Tredgett 27, L. Herbert 28, C. Bryson 30, B. Reeve 31, E.
Drake 32, A. WaYl,TIal'k 33, A. Hards 34, R. Nice 35, J. Pettipher 38, M. Wilson 39, P. Malin 42, H. Braybl'Ooke 43, J.
Taylor 45, B. Ringer 46, G. Wardell 47, M. Quinn 50, B.
Pooley 56, B. Watchman 58.
On ~~e following Tuesday a small team of Boys and Old
Boys vlSlte~ Wadham Ha~riers for an evening road race, and
here Nat FIsh.er put up hiS second record performance of the
n;onth, smashmg the Wadham course record by no less than
mne seconds. Ron Lambert, the Essex County runner and. a
former North of the Thames title holder, was beaten into
second place by four seconds. Lambert was also the former
course holder. George Smith finished 3rd, Rex Gray 10th,
and Ron Skelsey 11 th. Unfortunately Pat McGinn Brian Lee
and Harry Hart we~t off the course, and the' final tean:
result found us two pomts down on Wadham. Wadham 23 pts.
1st, Eton Manor 25 pts. 2nd, Chingford 30 pts. 31'd.
The Old. Boys' Championship went off as expected with
~eo:ge" Srr;lt~ a comfortable winner from Ted Konopka.
Ch.lps WII}lamson endeavoured to put some excitement into
affaIrS by gomg off course round Pole Hill and looking a clear
leader at the halfway stage; strange how something of this sort
happens every year. Derek Myers and Bill Jenner were on
the injured list and this left Bob Seward and the Veteran
Briga~e of Ted Whiteley, Harry Hart, and Les Gold;ng to battle
for third ~l.ace. The wqy old "champ" Harry Hart used his
gl:at expenence. over thiS course to advantage and won his
pnvate battle Wlt~ Bob, and far~her back Les just got the
better of Ted Whlteley, Ted havmg difficulty in negotiating
Muddy Avenue.
'
. Harriers ",:iIJ be sorry to hear that Len Kerridge is laid up
~Ith appendi~ trouble. We aIJ wish him a speedy recovery;
II1 • t~e mean time ~enny Gatward is taking charge of track
tramIng and coachmg on TUESDAYS (not Wednesdays).

L. H.G.

RIFLE

SHOOTING

Our hopes for an average of ninety-five with the Hillman
Street gang were soon squashed. The team average over
,ra~uary drop~ed from 93.9. to 92.6. I can only suppose that
It. IS the reactIOn after ChrIstmas, however, we are in no way
d.scouraged and I am happy to report that the scores over
:-he !atter part of the month were on the climb again. Now
In hIS last year as a senior, Alan Diver steadily puts up good
scores and sets a good example to the younger members.
Wardell and Guppy are now settling down and arc quite
happy shooting on the longer range.
Each Friday evening more and more new members pour
?own to the Club range, among them are some very promiall1g yo.ung marksmen, .a few of whom will shortly be joining
the HIllman Street brIgade. The Federation shoot is not so
very far away now, but there is still time for some of the
newer members to make the grade and perhaps get into the
team to represent Eton Manor in this event.
Good shooting,
"DEADEYE."

THE JERSEY TRIP

BOXING
During the past weeks our juniors have been taking part in a
series of inter-club matches at various parts o~ London a.s a f~rm
of preparation for the forthcoming !,ed~ratlOn champIOnshIps.
The seniors have, as usual, been actIve m the numerous Open
Tournaments held at this time of the season. We have met
with mixed success, winning and losing an equal numb~r of
contests. the important thing being of course the expe!'Ience
g 'ned in these encounters. The enthusiasm for these frIendly
i~;er-club matches is quite remarkable and in practically every
case we have been compelled to ask boys not to come along as
the transport could not take such large num~ers. Seldom do
we travel around with less than eighteen lads m our party and
the spirit of the boys is something to. be. en~ied. Needless to say
we are much in demand for these Jumor mtcr-club shows and
our last outing before the Feds. is at Fairbairn on February
10th.
The Federation preliminaries commence at Manor Place
Baths on February 15th and subject to the entry, are due to
end on 25th. The finals will again take place at th.e Royal
Albert Hall and the date is Monday, March 7th. Havmg been
hit hard by injuries to our stars we are keepin~ our fingers
crossed and hope to be represented on the finals mght.
Sunday training .has now cOI?me~ced and all seniors and
juniors taking part III the champIOnshIps are expected to attend
punctually at 10.15 a.m. It must be made quite clear that
NO MEMBER WILL BE ALLOWED TO JOIN THE SUNDAY TRAINING SESSION AFTER 10.45 a.m. We want
the thing to be organised and not conducted in dribs and drabs,
it is serious business so do not come along unless prepared to
work.
What is the next step for Nicky Gargano? perhaps an Olympic Title in 1956. Except for one minor setback in the London versus Army match just after he had recove~ed from an
illness he is going from strength to strength. HIS last three
contes'ts have bcen won with ease. First an Army match when
he outscored a Scottish international, he then trounced an Irish
lad in the Army versus Ulster match and recently outclassed
Scotland's welterweight]. Miller in the international match for
England. He has now established his pl~c~ in the A.~.A. team
for a long time to come and though It IS yet a httle early
for prophecies when and if he doe~ box in the Yt. Britain
colours for an Olympic title in Melbourne next year, it will be
as a one hundred per cent. member of Eton Manor because he
i, due for demob this summer. No doubt the arm-chair critics
will continue to say "yes, if he doesn't turn over to the other
side" but the fact remains that he has continued to box in the
unpaid ranks during the whole of his senior career as an
international whilst much less talented men have joined the
professionals, collecting title after title bringing great credit to
his Club, the Army and his country. His recent win in Scotland was his tenth consecutive international victory.
After a well earned rest Eddie WooIlard is back in training
and is due to perform in a few local shows during the coming
month. Alf Drew, as usual, has been continuously active and
seems to thrive on boxing, his very clever boxing and sound
defence enables him to box more often than so many other
men as he is so seldom in trouble.
JERSEY TRIP
By the timc' this copy is in the hands of the editor we shall
be en route for Jersey where we are due to box in St. Helier
on Saturday evening, January 29th. We have quite a reputation in the Channel Islands and have accepted the invitation
to fly a team out there for the week-end. Unfortunately' the
St. Helier club are not in a position to call on the services of
countless boxers as we are in London, and they naturally want
to star their own men in their own show, we have therefore
made up a team to suit their purposes and have enlisted the
services of a few other London Club boxers. Alas, we could
not include Eddie Woollard and Nicky Gargano in the team but
I suppose that is understandable, but there is however an opponent on the island for Alf Drew and his inclusion in the team
with some other big names makes it quite a formidable show.

"RIGHT-HOOK. "
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Our Boxing Club party of fourteen discovered tha~ y~lU do
not have to go very far south to find. southern hospItalIty. A
train ride to Southampton, an hour In a plane and then a
week-end of complete luxury and comfort, bro~en onl~ by the
boxers for their three rounds of hard fightmg agamst the
very tough and enthusiastic Channel Islanders. We. r~turned
the victors by seven bouts to five, but before descnbmg our
visit to this most delightful place it should be recorded that
our entire party agreed that they had never before .been so
well received and taken care of as amateur boxers. The
organising secretary and honorary secretary of the 10c~1 St.
Helier Club Mr. Maurice Brewer, was one bundle of tlrel~ss
energy and absolutely nothing was too much trouble for hIm
and his colleagues.
We left the Wick at 9.30 a.m. Saturday, January 29th, and
made our way to Waterioo, a fast train got us to Sout~ampton
by midday where we stop.ped for lun~h an~ had a qUIck look
round. A short coach trip to Eastlelgh ~uport .and t~en for
the big moment. The lads could not Illde theIr excItement
at the prospect of an air trip and needless to say ther~ was
much fun and games when we boarded the forty-seater PIOneer
class plane for the flight over. After leaving the plane at
Jersey and the usual introductions and ~alldshakes wit~ the
welcoming party, the lads made a bee-hne for the AIrpo'rt
tobacco kiosk and proceeded to buy up all the duty free
cigarettes. My suggestion that they wait until they. reach town
was quite in vain but the steward assured me WIth a laugh
that they were prepared for this sort of thing and that they
had a bIg stock, one could not blame the party as they were
due to box some few hours later and the shops would be
closed next day. We stepped out of the airport and boarded
a private coach that took us the long route round to our hotel
to enable us to do a spot of sightseeing. What organisation, eh?
When the same coach and driver did eventually return the
party to the airport at the end of our visit I was to discover
that he did the whole thing entirely voluntary to keep expenses down. We dumped' our bags in the very friendly and well
appointed hotel and decided to give our legs a stretch. The
very quaint and narrow winding streets appeared to be cluttered up with cars and motor bikes and our host later informed us that with petrol at 2s. 8d. a gallon and no tax
on cars somc of the locals all but went tQ bed in their cars.
I believed him when he said the streets are really busy in the
summer season. We returned to. a light tea and the coach
prompt on time again appeared at the hotel and conveyed us
to the Springfield Theatre for the match.
The weigh-in and medical examination was the most
straightforward thing I have ever seen. Every bout went off
according to programme without a single alteration, and the
organisers were rewarded with a full house. We were then
introduced from the ring and were well received by the
spectators who were a most excited and enthusiastic lot, but
this was not surprising as we had been given a great deal of
publicity before our arrival. As the local club were not in
a position to caI! on the services of an unlimited number
of boxers, the home team was made up from the three Jersey
Clubs, and our party also included' non-Manorites to ensure
that all the local star boxers were matched. The opening
contest was, fortunately, a real rip-snorting one and had the
crowd on its feet. In narrowly olltpointing the home team's
P. Kergouzou, St. Pancras boy Charlie Billingham had certainly whetted the appetites of the spectators. Our team
captain Alf Drew had a comfortable win on points, over St.
Helier's W. Maguire in a featherweight bout, but brother J.
Maguire certainly surprised our party by outpointing the much
fancied and well known former Youth Champion Vie Kramer
of Fairbairn who came in as a substitute for our own Vic
Cowley who could not travel because of his nasal complaint.
After the tournament the day was by no means over for us,
again the coach awaited us and along with all. boxers ~nd
officials we returned to the hotel for the offiCial receptIOn
and speeches. Eventually, after the locals had departed and
the clock was coming up for 11.30 p.m., our party, believe it
or not, were sat down to a three-course meal. Needless to say
the usual pre-arranged plans for card playing and sightseeing
did not materialise and the lads, deadbeat made a procession
upstairs to keep a date with dreamland. Those who had to
return to work on Monday left in the early party the next
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day, but they were compensated with an absolutely cloudless
springlike day, superb for the flight back. Once again the
coach was present and took advantage of the weather by
taking the sea-front route round to the airport. The rear
party spent the whole of Sunday travelling around and sight.
seeing and returned home by the first plane on Monday with
the non-stop Mr. Brewer waving us goodbye as we left the
ground with extremely pleasant memories of an unforgettable
week-end.
Alf Drew
beat
W. Maguire
George Legerton
lost to
D. Malory
John Smith
lost to
D. Evans
Harry Deeks
beat
G. Turmel
Stan Norton
beat
D. Brint
AI an Cherry
beat
D. Griffin
Alan Granard
beat
S. Hansford
beat
Brian Martin
A. Deschamps
beat
Charlie BilIingham
P. Kergouzou
Vic Kramer
lost to
J. Maguire
lost to
Alan Willman
D. Rolt
Pat Hogan
lost to
D. Tangey
"RIGHT-HOOK."

OTTERS

NOTES

On paper the Senior Polo Team started the year well by
beating Amateur by five goals to four, but in fact it wasn't
so good. A sorry story of poor passing, blind shots and failure
to take advantage of the breaks even when they were wide
open. At one time with one opponent out of the water the
Otters hammered away but just couldn't get that ball through
the net, it even managed to bounce back around the "home"
end on a few occasions, but eventually Otters scored the goal
and Amateur had seven men in the water again.
Goal
scorers were Dick Hodges 2, Alf Hodges 1, Brian Sargent 2.
Later in the month Amateur turned the tables beating the
Otters by four goals to three, Southgate also had their share
by winning their match with the Otters to the same tune.
On the other hand, however, the Second Team is definitely
a pleasure to, watch, although with the amount of steam that
was rising from the water in the match against Islington,
visibility was pretty grim. This favoured the Otters rather
than Islington, the E.O's with their short passing had the
advantage over the North Londoners who apparently preferred
to play the two-yard forward game with long passes and this
sort of thing is only all right if you're aiming by radar. The
Second Team won by four goals to three.
The youngsters are improving by leaps and bounds, the
easy way they handle a polo ball is sound evidence of the
work they've been putting in these last few weeks and what's
more they've been working. togethe: too. A couple of casu.alties George Broome was 1Il hospItal for a few weeks WIth
pn~umonia but is out now and is taking it easy for a bit, Ted
Levy has a sceptic arm but it is under control and he will
soon be in the bath with the boys chucking the hall about.
That's one thing the Juniors are a little backward on, putting
all their beef behind the ball-what happened to that medicine
ball they used to throw around?
Some of the Dead End Kids were doing a bit of bragging
the other night so Butch Reid called their bluff and took up
the challenge, a four length race doing butterfly, breast, back
and crawl strokes one length each style. Butch won the race
followed by David Misson, Ted Levy, Johnny Hinks and
Robin Cunnings, in that order. That should keep these lads
in line, but not for long so if any other Senior would like to
have a go at dishing out similar treatment as a contribution
to their training he's welcome to try any Wednesday or Friday
night.
Butch Reid is growing a "set," to you lads who were present
in the Junior Services that means he's growing whiskers, at
present he looks pretty frightening but if they are still on a.t
the end of the month he should look quite distinguished-(I'rn
first in the queue for any buckshee ties).
I hear that Stan Brown had bad luck with his driving
test, don't let it get you down, Stan, always remember that
the right side of the road is the left.
THE WATER RAT
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
We started the New Year well with a win over Napier 1st
16-3, which was all that the score indicates in the way of a
good win, against a side that was always aggressive. Our
second game againt Unilever provided us with another victory
12-0, in which we again had the better of the opposition
due to really good work by all of our players, including the
two American Marines whom we were obliged to field owing
to injuries and sickness. With the inclement weather we were
obliged to cancel one game, but in the following two against
N.orthern Poly 1st, a~d Central Y.M.C.A. we were again
~Illne;s on both oecaSIOns by 5-3, and 11-3 respectively.
Certarnly our performance has been much improved over the
past month. Due to injuries we have been obliged to make
many last minute swops but so far have managed to keep. our
heads above water.
The "A" XV have been having some consistent games since
the New Year, and despite the fact that they have been defeats
the margins have been narrow, and I am sure that all the
games have been enjoyable.
With the Juniors things have not been too good, due to the
fact that players were just not forthcoming. However, I am
pleased to report that we now have a new string in the
offing, and a few games have been arranged consistently over
the next few weeks. It is good to see that we are now getting
a regul~r. Junior m~m.bers night again at the Club on Tuesdays
for trarnlllg, and It 1S to be hoped that the newcomers will
quickly fit into the way of playing and enjoying their rugby.
RON FIELD.

Mr. H. S. GOODHART-RENDEL. C.B.E., F.R.I.B.A.
The announcement in last month's issue of the award of the
C.B.E. by Her Majesty the Queen to Mr. H. S. GoodhartRendel, F.R.I.B.A., recalls one of the most important happen!ngs in the early history of the Club. We are very much
mdebted to Mr. Wellesley for providing the information concerning Mr. Goodhart-Rendel's appointment as the architect to
design and build the Clubs and the adjoining Manor House.
In those early days of over forty years ago, one of the most
enthusiastic supporters of the scheme was Mr. Lancelot HughSmith, and it was actually at his house in Charles Street that
the first meeting was held at which the original band of Old
Etonians interested in the idea of the Clubs was got together.
Mr. Lancelot Smith had amongst many brothers in the City
Mr. Owen Hugh-Smith, and the latter had recently been em~
ploying a young and unknown architect who was all old Etonian, namely Mr. Goodhart-RendeI. Mr. Wellesley with the
other Managers, discussed the plans that they had in mind
with Mr. Goodhart-Rendel, and eventually commissioned him
to go ahead, and work was commenced in 1912 ..
Although he was only twenty-three years of age at the time,
the Clubs are indeed a monument to his talent, and with the
experience of over forty years it can be truly said that we
can think of very little that could be bettered. What higher testimony to his skill can there be than this fact.
From these early beginings Mr. Goodhart-Rendel became one
of the greatest architects of this generation, and a few years
a~o he was honoured by being elected President of the Royal
Institute of British Architects.
In his work on the Clubs Mr. Goodhart-Rendel had the
valuable assistance of his Mr. Hawkins, whom he termed his
right-hand man, and who did a tremendous amount of work
on t!le scheme. Another person who figured very prominently
in the task of building the Clubs was Mr. KiddeIJ who was
appointed Clerk of Works by the Managers, and who supervised
the whole job from start to finish most 10yaJly ancl untiringly
on behalf of those responsible for the scheme. Mr. Kiddell
assisted in helping to run the Clubs during the years which
followed, especially during the 191+-18 war.
He lived
throughout this period in Cadogan Terrace, and wal always
in and about the Clubs right lip to the time of his death.
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
From the Editorial: For many years an attempt has been made
to find a club motto. It is now quite clear that the mo.tto
must be "Up the Manor" and our artists are at work trymg
to design the club spirit encircled by the words "Up the
Manor.'·
Englishmen hate heroics, but it. is a good thi~g from time to
time to remind ourselves of our Ideals, and thiS seems ope of
those times when we may well ask ourselves: What IS the
Club Spirit, and what ria we mean by "Up the Manor"?
In time of war there is a brilliant chance for all members to
show what they mean. The club spirit i.s a smiling face, however grim the circumstances, and a helpIng hand whenever or
wherever needed. "Up the Manor" means that we wi!1 never
stop trying- to do our best; that when three goals down with only
twenty minutes left for play, the side will still have a go and
never say die.
From Whispers: Thanks to those "blue-pencil" Nazis, the
club has been evacuated to somewhere in England up the
Waterden Road. It is now housed in a posh Nissen hangar,
which has been floored and has had the walls panelled . . .
Those lads who have been lucky enough to catch a sleigh during
the past month have been ~ble to enjoy .happy eve~ings tJ:.ere
with their pals. The last time I passed It looked hke a gIant
igloo, with GiI. MedcaIf as Big Chief Eskimo, walrus moustac:;he
complete. Those hardy Otters who took the water on ChrIstmas morning ought to have a special medal as big as a dustbin
lid. And old Hitler says we are a decadent race!
From Miilnorisms: This weather has kept us indoors for the
past few days. Nev~r before have we in our yOl;lng live~ seen
such a mess. All right for the blokes who pamt ChrIstmas
cards and the little boys with evil intentions upon men's bowler h~ts. So we are indoors writing a play; a play that will
live for ever in the minds of the entire human race-and war
profiteers. It is called "A Blitzkrieg on the Five Year Plan"
with a foreword by Montague Norman, author of "How swift
the golden metal fills this bank.
For the Evening: We introduce here a new feature for our
friends on active service·-a question corner, to be completed
when they have a few spare moments.
What is a Jitterbug? Ca) Bernard Shaw. (b) a flea. (c) Humboo (d) St. Vitus Dance. Splicing the Mainbrace is: (a) walking
the plank. (b) a c1ovehitch. (c) hoisting one's trousers. (d)
watching officers drink. The Sergeant is: (a), (b), (c), (d), to be
fiU"d in by yourselves.
Courage: There are many more clubites going into the services shortly. To them we say "Courage; remember, Napoleon
only started as a corporal."
From Service Shorts: Congratulations to Fred Lee, who has,
I learn, just been given a stripe. No you are all wrong; it was
"on his arm. He is now Lance Corporal F. Lee.
From Cross Country Running (By S. S. Yarrow): The "Packspoiler" is present in every club and forms a unit of almost
every pack unless the pack leaders and whippers-in are very
watchful. What should be an enjoyable training run develops
into a race, owmg to first one and then another runner forcing
the pace and going ahead of the pack leader . . . there is
another class of runner who comes under the same heading.
The runner who will not use common sense in grading himself
into the right pack for pace. A runner who regularly hangs
behind when he is supposed to form a unit of a pack, is doing
quite as much to spoil the pleasure of others as the one who
schemes to gain an advantage over the pack leader.
From letters from Club Members serving with the Forces.
From Sgt. A. H. Scott: Today, being the first Sunday in the
New Year, we would normally have commenced our crosscountry training for the Federation. Are they having a crosscountry fixture this year in spite of the difficulties? If so, I
should like to know if we have discovered any potential champions in the Boys' Club.
From L/Air. Piilrmenter, S.R.: I am particularly interested to
read the letters from the boys in the forces. I think everyone
contained a reference to the old cry of "Up the Manor" and
I'm sure we all hope that the day will soon come when ~e yell
in unison that same old cry.
From "Umbo" and "Sherby": I received the football shirts and
mU.~t thank you very much for myself and for the football team.
We have not used them yet because everything is snowed up.
I
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The snow is about three inches thick; but the trenches and
other holes are full and we have drifts about four feet thick.
Of course we have not seen any action yet, and I don't know
which is ~orse-being in action or just waiting for it.
From Signiilller T. S. Cox: Wishing the Clu.b all the best in
their football matches. (It amazes me to thmk that they can
win without me!)
From Pte. C. L. Hodges: I have settled down to my new job
and must say it is keeping me very fit. I have been picked out
for a section leader and promised a stripe very shortly . . . I
looked in the papers for the result of our match with Ilford,
but could not find it. I sincerely hope we beat them. (The
weather decided for the second time that this match should not
be played. Editor.) I have been playing for the battalion since
I have been down here and up to yet we have not lost.
From J. Wiillker: It is very cold here and has just started
snowing. There are half-a-dozen frozen airmen around a fire
composed mostly of wood. The coal ration disappears after a
couple of days, owing to there being one fire to heat a room of
twenty-five men. We scrounge the wood from various pl~ces
which is no doubt well-known to other Manor Lads In the
services . . . I guess that everyone of us would jump at a
chance of a posting to Egypt now.
From LjCpl. Macfarliilne: I am in a most desolate part of
England training the last batch of militia. We are about
twenty miles from the nearest house; it is absolutely barren
country and the weather-well, we have all meals in our overcoats. The snow is about two-and-a-half feet deep. You can
imagine how glad I was to receive your magazine which
brought me back in touch with civilization and everything in
the old Club.
From Pte. C. B. Bass: We have been doing plenty of route
marching round here and I am beginning to realise the force
of Kipling's poem which begins; "Boots, boots, boots, boots,
moving up and down again!" . . . We are a party of about
forty housed in a dock-workers' canteen. One drawback is the
hard beds, consisting of three wooden forms laid abreast, with
four blankets each-no palliasses or pillows. I am afraid I cannot give you the nature of the work we are doing as we have
a large notice here which reads "Careless talk may give away
information to the enemy"; not that I regard you as an
enemy but the least said, soonest mended.
From Fred Grover: The article in CHIN-WAG on cross-country
running was of special interest. That is one of the activities
we can indulge in in all weathers in the country. There are
some marvellous runs round here. Frozen lakes and deep snow
have opened up a new field of fun and exercise and we are
making full use of it.
From Ted Wiilrren: I have been here but two days but it
seems more like two years. You take it from an old sweat that
this life is O.K. (so far). Everything is done to make us as
comfortable as possible; hot baths, four hot meals a day, etc.,
in fact the only thing that troubles me is my bed; originally a
straw one, I'm afraid somebody must have felt peckish and
made a meal of the straw.
From Frederick liiIw: How are the clubs these days? I expect
that a great number of the boys have joined up for overseas
and home service to help crush the megalomania Hitler. We,
in this part of the Empire, are doing our small share for the
ultimate victory of the Allies. Our boys are very fearless airmen and it is in this part of the. services that New Zealand's
strength should lie.
From Gunner A. L. Wootten: We don't have a bad time over
here and I have taken a liking to the French people for I have
never met such kind people before; they will do anything for
us. We go in their houses to wash and shave in the morning
and there is always hot coffee for us. The thing that got most
of us down is the weather; we have had it very bad here, about
two feet of snow, just beginning to melt away now.
From 'Signaller G. E. Driilper: It's becoming quite a habit
saying "Thank you" for the box of chocolates, but I can assure
you, a very nice habit. As we are not related to the "firstclass" liner family, we are not fitted with refrigerators; consequently five days' sto'res is about the limit. If, for some reason,
we spend an extra day at sea, chocolate is very handy indeed
in relieving the monotony of "tinned dog."
From Bill Deiilne: We have just experienced one of those
north-easters the locals tells us about. I'm glad I wasn't born
a Russian or a Finn.
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A Word of Warning-Particularly to Forces Members
When new members are elected to the Old Boys they are
advised that after completing their military service they should
get into touch with the Committee without delay and enjoy
Club life to the full and also carry out their obligations.
It was found that a certain number of members, through
ignorance, negligence or deliberately, had failed to carry out
this procedure, and after much correspondence many who had
completed their service were traced and asked to attend
before the Committee. A few were interviewed, but the following, after failure to come before the Committee and account
for themselves, were suspended last June and (;eased to be
members on December 7th, 1954:R. T. Fry
L. J. Ball
G. L. Kingham
D. S. Finch
V. T. Payne
J. D. Hewitt
T E. Maunders
R. J. Wrettom
L: Strange
R. B. Day
L. W. Collins
J. W. Greengrass
M. L. Franks
R. G. Lambourne
G. S. Jennings
K. B. Shipp
J. W. Ferdinando
J. J. McCombe
R. T. Wood
Don't let it happen to you!
Incidentally, those of you not in H.M. Forces, if your contribution has not been paid by the time you read this do not
leave it any longer. It is just as easy to pay 20s. as 21s.
Isle of Thorns, Annuiill Outing: Please make a note of the date
-Sunday, June 12th. Further details later.
A.W.P.

BOYS CLUB
BLITZ KREIG: We have another word for it at Eton Manor,
Inactivity Check. No previous purge has ever produced such
results. For weeks on end now batches of members have been
hauled before the Committee for interviews, and it has been
found that of those seen roughly sixty per cent. had reasonable excuses, i.e., mainl; attendance at Evening School and
studies. The remainder were politely but firmly told to pull
up their socks, result being that the attendances at most of the
classes has jumped by over a hundred per cent. I~ should .be
made quite clear at this stage that whIlst we consIder studIes
to be of first importance, it is a very well worn excuse and anI?
accepted after careful interviewing. The Club programme IS
such a varied one that only in really exceptional cases do members find it quite impossible to fit in some odd attendance at the
Club in addition to studying.
ANNUAL SUMMER CAMP: We visit the Isle of Thorns for
our eighth post-war camp this comi.ng August an.d already
names are, appearing on the Camp lIst on the notIce boar~.
There is no finer holiday for a keen healthy youngster, and It
would be hard to find a cheaper one. New members interested
should read the notices displayed in .the Boys' Club where
details are in full.
TRAVELLERS: There appears in this magazine an account of
Terry Goldsmith's experiences as a Sea C~det on. board H.M.~.
Illustrious. An active member of the Boxmg sectIOn, Terry WIll
be remembered for his grand win in the London Federation
Boxing Finals last year when he outpointed the much stronger
and more experienced Crown & Manor opponent.
Seventeen-year-old Terry Crouch is off to seek adventure on
the other side of the world. For a long time now Terry has
been restless, perhaps his twenty-eight days cou~se at the
Outward Bound Mountain School whetted hiS appetIte, and he
has longed to travel. He has now succeeded and is 011 the
high seas bound for New Zealand. Terry, young nep.hew of
"Moggy" Welham, wishes to be remembered to all hIS Club
friends.
HOUSE COMPETITIONS: Blue hold a commanding lead with
31 points. Gallant Whites are now in the best position they have
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held sirice the war, they lie second with 23·}, but Green run
them pretty close with 22i-. Reds are having a pretty lean
time of it and have to date accumulated 14 points. Whites
jumped into prominence with a 12 point win in boxing. Blues
have been steady throughout the competition and have only
once, in football, failed to take a place.
FEDERATION BOXING: One of the most important dates in
the Boys' Clubs' calendar will soon be round again, the world
famous Federation Boxing Finals at the Royal Albert Hall, and
this is no over-statement. One often reads of "so and so"
being referred to as a former Federation champion. Joe Lucy
the current professional champion and Arsenal footballer Joe
Wade, are but two of the many one can call to mind straight
away and it is accepted as something of an achievement to win
a Federation. The finals night is always something of a
celebrity gathering with the occasional film-star or sporting
star present, the famous soldiers and politicians brush shoulders
with the boys from Bermondsey and Hackney Wick, the teddyboy suited supporters in the balcony wave their banners and
hurl vocal encouragement to the idols of the night battling
their way to fame below. Go to it you boxers, get yourselves
fighting fit, once again our Club supporters all shapes and sizes
and ages will be present to shout you on to victory. Remember
the date folks, Monday, March 7th.
CROSS COUNTRY: The annual combined House Competition and mob-match versus Crown & Manor certainly produced the goods this year. Over forty Eton Manor boys were
in the line-up at Chingford on Sunday, January 23rd and
helped us to retain the cup. Representatives from sections other
than the Harriers did their bit and the discovery of the day
was probationer Pete Jevans who finished twelfth of a field of
nearly sixty runners. Jim WiIIiams of the boxing section took
ninth place and footballer Alan Ballard 19th. Needless to
say Nat Fisher won in a very fast time considering the awful
conditions.
PHYSICAL TRAINING: Towards the end of March the London Federation P.T. Competition is to be held, and this year's
competition will take place at ETON MANOR CLUBS.
Shortly before this however there will be a grand display of
P.T. by our team to which parents and other guests will be
invited. The Federation Competition re-started a few years
after the war, has always been a most popular competition with
us and we have only once failed to reach the final, our name
appears on the beautiful P.T. Rose bowl more times than any
other Club and we are the present holders. Our Federation
P.T. team is always comprised of all kinds of members, some
regular P.T.'ites, footballers, boxers, runners, members who do
not normally do much else in the club, and even probationers.
You might ask how such teams can win the London Federation,
it is all a matter of team work, and with Ollr own Club member "Lofty" Barnes as instructor we cannot go wrong. The
P.T. Demonstration for parents and guests is due to take place
at the Club on Monday, March 21st and the Federation P.T.
also at the club about a week, probably Tuesday, March 29th.
If you would like to join the class now is the time. Lofty will
be knocking his team into shape during the next few weeks and
boys are asked to attend prompt at 8 p.m. on Thursday
evenings.
G. JAOKSON.

One of the most amazing football matches I have seen in
years took place at the I1ford F.C. ground early in January.
It was a trial game between an F.A. Youth XI and F.A.
Public Schools XI. It had been snowing all the morning and
was still snowing at the time of the kick-off. To everybody's
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surprise the referee decided the match could be played,
althougll all the markings were covered with inches of snow.
The Ilford club expected a crowd, but only twenty turned up.
The game told the selectors nothing; it was just. t:-venty-two
lads struggling against terrific odds. It ",:as surpnSI!lg .to ,see
them last out so well. If the ball went mto the aIr, It Just
came down and stuck in the snow, and well meant pa.,lses never
arrived, the goalkeepers could not move to save shots. Score
was 5-2 in F.A. Youth's favour.
There was no interval, and when the wealY teams walked
off the field they were all Persil whiteness, and th,at wen t for
the Referee and the linesmen too. Some grand lIttle players
were on view, but they never had a chance. The programme
carried an unconscious piece of humour. It read "Our referee
Mr. Westoll has been in charge of welfare work for young
people at the Kingsway Hall for a good m~ny years. He
revels in today's type of game." I had promIsed a lad who
had been selected to go and see him play and was glad ~ did,
because our very old friend during the war, George Srr;llth of
Charlton, is in charge of the Youth Team and I doubt If they
could find a better. He is still as keen as ever and tells me he
has opened a sports shop.

He would be pleased to see any of his old friends if they
are round his way. He thinks English football is going to
reach a much higher standard in the next few years.

How many Clubites remember Mr. David Rhys when he
was active in the Club, at one time Editor of CHIN-WAG an.d
a grand Manager. I read in the paper a few days ago that hIS
daughter was having a party at the Wellesley home, Apsley
House, Hyde Park; her mother was Lady Anne Wellesley before she was married. A little party of Clubites went to the
wedding and when one suddenly comes across a picture of a
charming girl and reads that she is eighteen years old, it makes
one sit up and blink to realise how the years have slipped away.
One of the interesting things about the Club is that it will not
let you grow up, and a jolly good job too. However, I am sure
all Manorites who remember David and Lady Anne will wish
the little lady the very best of luck and a happy future.

It is pleasing to note that Mr. Wagg and Mr. Wellesley have
improved in health and we hope they keep going that way.
They deserve all the happiness possible for all they did for us
in Hackney Wick years ago, and that goes for all of the Managers, When one travels around a bit you realise how fortunate
we have been in the Wick to have the facilities we have enjoyed for so many years.

It has been said in times past that an Englishman's home is
his castle. I lost all hallucinations in this respect many years
ago. It was brought home still more the other day when I
wanted George Pettipher, and on 'phoning asked in all innocence if that was Mr. Pettipher's house. His young son at the
other end of the 'phone said "No, this is Mrs. Pettipher's
house"; so stop kidding yourselves.

Congl'UtulatioIlS to eighty-three year-old James and Mrs. Figg,
who celebrated their Diamond wedding during January. Sixty
years married is a long time and we join in wishing them good
health and good luck in the future. Mr. Figg worked on the
Wilderness up to four years ago.

The boxers are getting into their stride for the Federation
events which begin with the preliminaries at Manor Place
Baths, February 15th to 18th, and February 22nd to 25th, and
the Finals at the Royal Albert Hall on Monday, March 7th at
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7.15 p.m. We hope to see some of our lads arrive there although
three possibles have nose trouble. There should be quite a good
team. The boys have been doing quite well this season and
some very promising lads are coming along. In the senior
section Nicky Gargano continues his winning way in In ternationals and has established himself as a great favourite among
followers of Amateur Boxing Eddie Woollard has slipped a
little since he left the Army, but is attempting a comeback
at Leyton Baths on February 7th. Actually Eddie is boxing
as well as ever, and after his short rest should do well and we
wish him all the best in the Championships, If I may be forgiven for saying it, "Get a little more agrressive, Eddie; carry
the scrap to your man, instead of waiting for him. A little
more attention to your guard and you are easily the best man
at your weight in the country." We know you are a good
sportsman and deserve all the honours that come your way.

It was a real pleasure to join the "boys" at the Football Dinner on January 29th; here they were right down through the
ages from the bald heads and greys heads to the junior members who acted as waiters. They were quite slick on the job,
but I clid not notice the lad with the apron who was at the
Boxer's Dinner. Aprons or side whiskers and powdered hair
would suit them. Good luck, lads, I am sure you enjoyed it as
much as we did.
Incidentally I was probably the oldest ex-player present.
Nothing to boast about because we are all older than we ought
to be, and I was able to exhibit a photograph of the 1911-1912
Old Boys' team with the first cup we ever won, Our famous
mascot, who I am sure knew whether we had won or lost, and
in any case one of our keenest supporters, Billy, Mr. Wellesley's
famous bulldog, and Mr. Wellesley himself.' We looked a fine
fit team, much thinner all round than nowadays, and let me say
several of these players were sought after by the professional
clubs. Mr. Wellesley was no mean performer either and
played a fine game. However that was the beginning of a
team that has built up a grand tradition over the years and we
hope will go on doing so long after we are forgotten.
About 180 people sat down, with Mr. Ronnie Shaw Kennedy in the chair, and accompanying him on the top table was
Mr. Villi el'S, Mr. Hawke of the London League with his wife,
Air Ramsey (Spurs), Mr. Thompsol1 and Ernie and Mrs. Osgood. It was organised by Ted Warren and Derek Meakin and
a grand job they made of it. The cooking was in the capable
hands of Mrs. Foreman and her band of willing workers and
was just right.
The toast to the guests and the ladies was given by the old
sawdust merchant, Harry Goodyear. He said that for thirtyfive years he had always been told to sit down and now he had
been asked to stand up and speak; and the little so and so made
the most of the opportunity and provided some good fun.
When he mentioned the ladies, his wife whispered to me "Of
course, we don't believe a word." The reply was made by Alf
Ramsey who provided a very pleasant little speech, which left
110 doubt that the guests were thoroughly at home and part and
parcel of the Manor.

A pleasing little ceremony was the presentation of a clock
suitably inscribed to "Webbo" on completion of twenty-one
years with his football team, that famous eleven of bits and
pieces. "Webbo" has done wonders with this side, although
in the words of his' sponsor he resigns every other week, he still
carries on and it would not be in keeping with the team if he
didn't. Many great players on their way out or in have
played for this side and it was a great pity that photographs
of the teams down the ages were not hanging around the wall.
It would give added pleasure to the evening if a few old photo's
and trophies won had been on view. However it was a great
night for "Webbo" who was so delighted that he became stuck
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for words and exclaimed "Well, I don't know what to say,"
and from all round came the full Webbo battery "Get stuck in."
It was pleasing to see such old friends as Tommy Cox,
Nobby Noble and the Goodyear, who had travelled from Birmingham, Hertfordshire and Slough respectively. I hope these
sports sections will keep their dinners going for years and keep
them in the Club, where the right spirit prevails. They are
great.

The old Concert Party and Dramatic Society are well under
way with their new production. It promises to be a smasher;
you MUST see it when it comes. It has a familiar ~it1e, with
an unfamiliar presentation, "Babes in the Wood." Make a date
some time in March.
With the recent death of Mr. George Coke at the wonderful
age of ninety there passes a link which goes back to the very
In his
earliest days of the Eton Mission Rowing Club.
younger days George Coke was a very good oarsman, and for
a great many years was the Captain of the Rowing Olub. A
man of great enthusiam and personality, George Coke did a
tremendous amount of work for the Club and for the Lea
rowers as a whole. He was a prominent figure in Rowing
circles, and in the sporting history of the Wick.
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H.M.S.

ILLUSTRIOUS"

We arrived at Portsmouth at 5.30 p.m. and then marched
to the dockyard, we then met a Chief Petty Officer who escorted us to the Excellent Steps where we were due to board the
tug "Sprite" that was to take us out to the "Illustrious" lying
anchored in Sandown Bay, Isle of Wight. Before we boarded
the "Sprite" however, we had a meal on board the destroyer
H.M.S, "Scorpion," by ten the "Sprite" was docked along the
nuayside and we helped to .load her with provisions and mail
for the "Illustrious." The bad weather was gradually getting
worse and it looked as though we were in for a rough crossing,
it did in fact take us about one hour and half during a hailstorm.
After boarding the "Illustrious" we took our hammocks from
the store and prepared for the night, Next morning I was
sent to the galley (cookhouse to you land-lubbers) and commenced to peel three sacks of onions, later we were shown
around the ship and told that she was 28,000 tons and that
there were 1,280 men aboard. The following day was pretty
much the same routine except that we scrubbed decks instead
of peeling onions, but Thursday proved to be a more exciting
day. We watched the Avenger aircraft take off on navigational
and interception exercises and the Sea Hawks, the Fleet's jet
fighters, practised deck landings and take-offs with catapults.
Later that day I had a big thrill, I went up in a helicopter for
fifteen minutes, it was very exciting looking down on the
"Illustrious" which looked like a toy boat in a bath but it
was rather frightening trying to land on the flightcleck that
lool{ed no more than three or four inches wide.
Friday morning we were told to prepare for our return but
the sea chopped up so rough that we were delayed and spent
the rest of the day cleaning aircraft in the hangars. Next day
we cleared up the mess, returned our hammocks and prepared
to go ashore. On landing we caught the Cornish Riviera
express to Paddington. H.M.S. "Illustrious" has now, by the
way, gone into the Mothball Fleet (Reserve Fleet).
AIB TERRY GOLDSMITH, Sea Cadet.

Chatter from Chubb
Since I last wrote to you I have received a copy of the
London Evening News kindly sent to me by Taff Wilson
(thanks a lot Taff) it might just as well have been a copy of
CHIN-WAG it was practically all Eton Manor, in John Carpen-
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ter's "News Diary," there was birthday congratulations to Sir
Edward Cadogan on his 74th birthday (may I offer my belated
congratulations), on the back page was a cartoon by Harold
Gittins, with Ron Wilson practically dominating the whole
thing. Also on the same page was "Amateur Boxing" by
Reg. Gutteridge in which he mentioned, Nicky Gargano, Eddy
Woollard and AI£. Drew. What also took my interest was an
editorial in which the Editor took to task some of the "Comics"
publishers. (YOll remember, I wrote about the same thing last
month.) He (the Editor) was was most disturbed by "This
loathsome traffic," and went on to say "There is no conceivable
threat to civil liberties in forbidding the publication and sale
of 'Comics' of this type, and prosecuting anyone disobeying
the ban '" Hey! hold hard there "Buster" I'm not so sure
about that, England is still a free country, and once you start
with "Comics" you never know where you'll end up, the Bill
of Rights still defends Free Speech "Comics" or not. Personally
I don't think banning them is the answer, unless you want a
black market to spring up which it most assuredly will do when
you stop to consider that 30,000,000 of these things are sold
each year in England alone. Why not start a campaign warning mothers about the dangers of these stupid "Comics" quoting the amount of kids who finish up in jail, through reading
these things. You know once upon a time they tried to ban
strong drink in this country and you all know what happened
then, a multi-billion dollar black market sprung up in bath tub
gin. NO I'm afraid banning something regardless what it is,
never solved a thing. Perusing further through the "News" I
read a piece called "Dinner at eight" by Gwen Robyns, in
which it appeared, the fashion among Mayfair brides, is to
become a good cook, she reported of people like Lady Savernake, Beryl Grey and Suzanne Cloutier, as being very good
cooks. At the risk of seeming disloyal, I think it high time
that somebody learned to cook in England, some of the meals
that restaurants dish up are downright disgraceful, considering
the money that's charged. Only recently I met a man who had
just got back from a business trip to London, I asked, "Did you
have a good trip?", "Swell" he replied, "But that food, what
is it that the English do to a Guinea Hen to make it taste like
an old Ski boot?" How does a guy who's ready to start swinging the moment some "wise guy" makes a crack about England
answer a question like that? Anyway, did you hear the story
of the Communist Ohinese delegate to an International conference who was discussing the British feat of conquering
Mount Everest. The British flag was planted there, he asserted,
in a brazen infringement of native sovereignty. Turning to a
nearby British representative, the Communist said nastily,
"Wasn't it just one of your typical land grabs?" "I'm not
qualified to give an official opinion," the Britisher replied
politely, "but I can say this, if you don't like the flag flying up
there, why not climb up and take it down?" Here is a riddle
I heard recently, let's see if you can do anything with it: What
is the five-letter word whose pronunciation isn't changed by
removal of four letters? For the answer if you can't guess it,
read next month's CHIN-WAG.
Glancing through "Club
Management" (the national magazine for executives of Town
and Country Clubs), I noticed the following poem written by
the manager of The Oahu Country Club in Honolulu. I
thought it could just as easily apply to Eton Manor as any
place else, it went like this. "Are you an active member, the
kind who would be missed, or arc you just contented that your
name is on the list? Do you ever go to visit a member who is
Riok, or leave the work for just a few, and talk about the
clique. Do you attend the dances and mingle with the crowd,
or do you stay at home and crab long and loud. Do you take
an active part to help your club along, or are you satisfied to
be, the kind, to just belong. So attend activities regularly,
and help with hand and heart, Don't be just a member, but
take an active part. So think it over Brother-are we right or
wron,g? Are you an active member, or do you just belong?"
Well how about that? I think it's kind of cute. Driving home
from work this week I spotted a badly wrecked automobile near
the soldier's monument in Atlantic City, in the driver's seat
was a dummy with a bad cut in its head. Similar wrecks were
sighted along Absecon Boulevard. They were placed there
by the Atlantic City Association of Insurance agents to bring
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home to the automobile drivers (rather forcibly I thought) the
wages of reckless operation. All this is part of the nation's
"SD Day" (safe driving day) which will be observed shortly,
and has for its target a perfect twenty-four hours without a
traffic fatality. President Eisenhower has already addressed
the nation via TV and radio on the subject the rest is up to us,
we'll see what we shall see. Sir Roger Makin, British Ambassador to the United States, recently sent a $500 cheque to the
fund being raised to restore the steeple of Old North Church
in B0.1ton. The money was contributed by members of the
British embassy and other British citizens in this country as
official representatives of the Queen. The 200 year old steeple
was toppled over by "Hurricane Carol" last August. I.t was
from this church that the signals were fixed on Apnl 18,
1775 (one light if by land, two if by sea), that sent the famous
Paul Re'vere riding through every Middlesex village and farm
to spread the alarm, that, "The British are coming." The old
enmities have been forgotten. The British gesture is a reminder
that a shdne to freedom, as the old North Church is, can be
honoured by all free men whatever the;r differences may once
have been. Well, it appears that Senator McCarthy has committed political suicide by his recent attack on Pregident Eisenhower. By the time this gets into print I will have become a
Daddy, a new "Manorite"? I hope so. Talking of babies I
had a most charming letter from a little boy recently who
according to his own description, has two little teeth, a fat face,
straight hair and brown eyes. His weight at the present time is
approximately twenty-two pounds and he's as strong as a lion.
He went on to say, that in the year 1968 he will be applying for
Club membership (Geo. Jackson please note). Also, that he'll
be a better football player than his old man ever was. Who
was this little boy? why "Umbo's" son Peter, of course. I met
Peter when he was about a month old, he certainly has a swell
pair of lungs.
I was reading a case recently of a gallant old lady in Tulsa,
Oklahoma, who has confessed to poisoning four husbands, is
accused of poisoning a fifth, and is also held suspiciously in the
peculiar deaths of a handful of other close associates. I never
did know a dame who could. mix a decent martini. What
intrigues me is that these old dames in the wholesale arseniG
business always seem to have plenty of husbands to exterminate,
whilst a gal who is all sm;les, and sweetness, brings the slippers
and pats the head usually has a hard time corraling the
second if she loses the first. This charming old trout from
Tulsa's old lace district said she had another lamb all lined up
even before number five had crawled under the house, so to
speak, for trusting her with the "Ratbane." She told detectives that, her husband, "would drink that nasty old rot gut
whisky," a sure affront to a purist, so she gave him a cure
Alcoholics· Anonymous never thought of. Our heroine from
Tulsa went on to say she only poisoned them for their own
good, but W:lS always careful "Never to poison any blood kin."
This is where she is different from most of the folks I know.
They would take more pleasure in tipping a little arsenic into
a cousin's cocktail than sluicing "Ratbane" into a stranger's
milk shake. I won't say I've noticed anything funny about the
coffee in my house lately, but from now on "Joey" my parakeet, will be sharing all my drinks with me, "Joey" first of
course.
.
A few brief news items before saying au revoir. In Hollywood, tearful crooner Johnny Ray underwent surgery for an
abscess in his right foot. Cause of the infection: in an accident
possible only in the twentieth century, Ray strolled beside a
Las Vegas swimming pool last July and speared himself olive
like, on a dropI?ed Martini t?othpick. Sued for $1,051,400 by
three people Injured when hiS $12,250 Mereedes-Benz collided
with their car last year, film actor-crooner Bing (The Country
Girl) Crosby got set for the trial in a Los Angeles court, then
abruptly decided not to make a fight of it. Though still
denying the other sides charge that he was tip:y and driving
recklessly when the. pre-dawn smash-up happened, defendant
Crosby Instructed hiS lawyers to settle the case out of court
They did-for one hundred thousand dollars.
.
So long for now, U.T.M.
ERNIIST C. CHUBB,
ROOlllR8 k SONS, 168 Victo}'l .. Park Ro .. d. E. AMHerst 1961
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CORRESPONDENCE
George Pickering writes from Auburn, Australia: "I was
pleased to hear of the great gathering of brave stalwarts on the
'cut' side on Xmas morning. However, not to be outdone this
side of the world, I endeavoured to get together all Manorites
within a thousand mile radius of Sydney for our Xmas morning
handicap. I searched in vain for a suitable 'cut,' and not having any luck in this field I had to call an emergency committee
meeting, comprising of Mottle Atkins, Eric Ladd, Guy Emery
and myself, as to what we should do, and it was decided
unanimously that we would have to settle for Bondi Beach.
The other half of the Otters turned up promptly at 9 a.m.
on this most memorable occasion. The temperature was about
110", and I am pleased to say there was no shirking as to who
would be in the water first. The prize was a cold bottle of
Lager, and it was decided that I had won, as I was the only
one still standing against the terrific surf.
Mottle struck a comparison between the surf and me, as
against one of the stanchions of the Sydney Harbour Bridge, but
what I think he really meant was that I was on the corpulant
side. After a week's stay in Sydney, Mottle stated that he
would have to be on his way, as he had to detour some 1,500
miles back to Melbourne, the reason for this being because the
father of \l young lady was after him! Early on a Saturday
morning he set forth in a decrepit old car which he calls the
"bomb" and I rather likened it to the yellow painted taxi
which the other half of the Otters own. Having got the bomb
mounted on top of a hill, Eric and I gave it a big push and. it
was off.
Eric remarked that he would stay in Sydney for an extra
few days and travel back to Melbourne the safe way, by air!
The next day I drove Eric out to Cordmal to see Frank
Lester, neither of us had ever seen Frank before as he had
arrived in Australia before Eric was born, and I was at the
tender age of four years, but this did not make it scrap of
difference because directly we were over the threshold we knew
we were in a Manorite's house. Frank's memory astounded me
the way he described the Wick and the Club, however I had to
explain that the Hump Backed Bridge over the cut at Plover
Street no longer existed, and drag horses were no longer used!
We were sorry to hear of Mr. Wellesley's illness, and we all
wish him back to good health.
Frank wishes to be remembered. to all his old friends at the
Club.
Our cricketers have done well, and when they return to
Sydney, Eric and Mottle said they would come up for a few
days to watch and to cheer them.
Yours sincerely,
GIIORGE PrcKERING.

V.T.M."
Desmon~ Long writes from Johannesburg: "My rather wayward greetmgs for the New Year, and the wishes of a year of
good sport to Eton Manor.
It's been a long time since I last wrote, and I feel that it is
about time that I broke the silence. As you wili see by my new
address we have moved and w~ are ,now living in a lovely little
cottage not far from·· the flat 111 which we started our married
life.
Another item of news is that as from February 1 I will be
~hanging my)ob and will be joining a newly formed company
111 South Afnca called Fibreglass.
I am going into the sales
organisation side with a chance of training up to Sales Manager
The salary is an increase on my present one and the prospect~
seem to be excellent. There is a chance of a trip to the U.K.
next year, so I hope to be able to look you up.
I. am sorry to read in the press here that you have been
havmg unusually bad weather and that there is a danger of
last year's floods repeating themselves.
Fred Carring~on looked m~. up recently, but I have been
u':!able to pay him a return VISit as I have been on a series of
tripS away from home, I hope to be able to call upon him
shortly. The best of luck and D.T,M,"
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
MARCH, 1940.
From Wh~t we are up against: We ~re n'ot fighting simply for
the resto;atlOn of decency, peace and liberty in Europe. We
are. fightl11&, for our very lives, for the lives of our children
agamst an Immensely powerful and completely ruthless enemy
whose whole national forces are concentrated to one end~
the defeat ~nd enslaveme~t. of the French and British peoples,
the c.onverslOn of the British and French empires into Nazi
colol1!es ... There are many people in Britain who still do not
unde.rstand the real inner meaning of the word sacrifice in its
rel~tlon to the present struggle ... we have achieved national
umty but not yet a nat.ional .~ccepta.nce of hardship and
sacn~ce . . . We must go mto this war m the same spirit as a
su?-heutenant of the Royal Navy who in one of his letters home
said :-"Perhaps the;e will b~ a break in the clouds soon. I
feel ~e ar:e not fightll1g for VIctOry but to exterminate all sorts
of e,vIl thmgs. The roots of happiness lie in service and selfsaCrIfice. "
From Service Shorts: Don'~ be surprised ~f you read in your
newspapers that Reg Kaley IS an army boxll1g champion. On
the strength
~. smart prac~ce bout, Reg has been entered
for the army dlvlSlonal champlOnships.
More news of promotions. Johnnie Phillips is now a full
corporal and Jock Hampton .has gone one better-he's a sergeant. These Manor chaps certainly know their onions.
A word of sympathy for both Tommy Agambar and "Cop 10"
who after serving in the Terriers and the Regulars for over;
year h.ave now be.en discharged from the army and sent back
to th.elr pre-wa; Jobs. They would far sooner be with their
pals In t~e serVI.ces, b1ft rem~mber t.his: they are doing no less
than their. servmg fnends m makmg certain that this time
Engla~d wIll ~ot let her fighting men down by being short of
essential supplIes.
From Whispers: The "Exeter" is t?e name of a new cup
for the best street team of schoolboys In Hackney Wick. It is
to be run on league principles. Will the fathers and big
?rothers get together their street teams?· It does not matter
If you cannot play football.
From Manorisms; Sometimes we wish we were our old friend
the ~ouse, then we would not have t.o think. of something fresh
to ':'Inte every month.· We would Just wrIte what we wrote
durIng the las~ war and substitute a few names. But it is a
problem . ~o thll1k of something new; even our old friend the
weather IS censored out of existence. It is now an act of
treason, we hear, to say "it's a lovely day tomorrow".
Time M~rches on: It's a queer world. This time last year we
we;e fiddh~g ~ard to go to the Continent for Easter. Today,
we re fiddlIng Just as hard to get out of it.
Idle thought: Apparently Hitler's secret weapon is German
measles.
Easter: Our Easter holiday this year will be very quiet (we
are afraId to say). With the sixpence halfpenny each which
the. gover~m~ent has, left us we are going to the Stock Exchange
to mvest It In Cook s Tours Ord. Diff., Spot 7tMar. 1. Then
we s~all 90 home again and decorate our air-raid shelters with
creepmg .jenny, forget-me-not and love-in-a-mist.
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Letters from Club Members Serving with the Forces.
From F. C. Millard: I will. be very grateful for CHIN-WAG. The
course I. am about to take 15 very complicated and means a lot
of swottmg but I can always find time to read the good old
CHIN-WAG.
From Umbo, Sherby and John Ayling: Well, we're in a pretty
sore state now as on Tuesday night our hut was burned to the
ground and we haven't even a button to our credit. Umbo
and myself are on the telephone in a dug-out and it reminds
,:>ne of a patrol hut in the lines.
Fro~ James Knight: ~he first day I came here I happened
to a;nve at a level-crossmg gate at the same time as a soldier
commg from the opposite direction; we both stepped back to
allow each ot.her to pass and you can imagine my surprise
whe,n the soldier turned out to be Harry Branchflower. I felt
ternbly bucked today to see that the Club defeated Romford.
. From J. V,. Hampto~: All the Scottish have very optimistic
VIews regardl11g our lIttle war. We are trimming the heather
fr?m our ears, straightening our kilts and intend to give our
frIend Jerry absolute hell! ! I I only hope the Club survives
the war.
From W. R. Ashley:. I see "Polly" Childs' description of the
temp.orary Club premIses. He said he went in twice but did
not hS!ly how mqny Club members had to go out to m~ke room
f or Im.
.From T. A. Beer: I read with delight of the Club's smashing
wm over Romford and I hope the successes will continue.
From D. Harris: At the moment the plato.on is confined to
the barrack-room wing. owing to the fact thflt we wel'e inoculated
yesterday. For that we were given 24 hours off parade and
are not allowed to go. out as we are supposed to be sick men.
The- quarters ~re qUite comfortable. We have a fire every
day ~nd are gIven four blankets and a couple of sheets for
sleepmg so. w~ are warm enough. I t was disappointing not
t? read anythmg about Rugger in the CHIN-WAG' have they
glven up the ghost?
'
From Charlie Forder:. This after~~on we had an inter-wing
cross-country run. an~ It .was surprIsmg the number of fellows
who turned out, It bemg m the region of 800. My position at
the fi1115h was 187th, but I believe all the fellows behind me
~Iaod tla,~en the opportunity of getting out of camp to vis:t the
ca s .
From A. H. Field: I saw Mr. Gamble of the Veterans when
I came up ~>n weekend leave and he said the Club was carrying'
on a few mghts a week at the Oxo Factory in Waterden Road
(Next .door to the OXo' Factory-Bd.). Sport is coming along
very mcely and we ha,:,e some nice teams for football. We also
~ave cross-~ountry racmg and I came fourth out of 30 runners
In.a five mile .race a month ago. . This is not much of a place',
bemg very qUICt b~t now and agam we get a good concert and
we are now formmg our own concert party and have some
good talent.
From S. F. Henson: It is strange here compared with home-~.
the customs and language I mean-but I am getting used to
that now and after all I have realised my ambitions going
abroad a~d. seeing h,?w other parts of the world enjo; themselves. Llvmg here IS cheap and some things like fags a d
n
beer, are the cheapest of all, being tax-free.'

Around the Club, by .. Rover"
One of. the nic~st. gifts ever made to the Old Boys' Club is
th~ magmficen.t ~llhards Table given by the late Mr. Charles
Mlcklem. This. IS a really magnificent table and according
to the experts IS amongst the best in the country. It has
become the number one table in the Club for championship
and match play and is in almost continual use these evenings.
There is a sadness and poignancy connected with this gift
because one of the last things that Mr. Micklem did cn this
earth was to make ~rrangements for the table to be installed
at the Club before hiS sudden passing.
A small plaque suitably inscribed is to be affixed to the
ta.ble so that pr~sent. and future members who play upon it
WIll rem~mber With gratitude and respect the memory of one
of the kll1d and generous friends of Eton Manor.
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There is news to hand from "Chopsie" Meadows, n.ephew
of Ernie Johnson, who pioneered his way out to the wilds ~f
Northern Rhodesia with his family a few months ago, and IS
now working in the copper mines in the baek of beyon~.
"Chopsie" has certainly been around these past .few years, It
must be the wandering instinct, Aus.tralia, Persia, and now
Central Africa. It seems that there IS a lot of money to b.e
made in the coppers mines, provided that you have the tech?lc.al experience and know how and can manage t~e nat~ve
miners. At the moment the natives have gone on .stnke w~l1ch
has made things rather difficult. "Chopsie" has hl~ o~n vle.ws
on the African troubles which do not seem to comc.lde w~th
those of the Colonial Office. It is a troubled world m which
we live these days, and it does not seem to matter very mu~h
where one happens t~ be either.. One cap ?nly hope that WIse
counsel and sound dIplomacy WIll preVail m the end.
There is also news from another Manor "emigrant". Fred
Parmenter is domiciled in Southampton and recently had cause
to celebrate the arrival of a new addition to the Parmenter
family, a girl. It is good to learn th:;t mother ~nd daught~r. ~re
doing very nicely. Fred still keeps m touch with the actlvltles .
of the Club through his friends and follows the results of the
football team in the Sunday newspaper. Fredhas become
quite a sharpshooter theJe days as a member .of t.he Ordnance
Survey Rifle Club and last season was the wmner of the
second team championship. Fred is making grand progress
in his work and is hoping for further promotion in the near
future.
Les Sullivan has moved away from Leyton and the Club to
the lovely district of Bracknell in Berkshire .. Les with his '~ife
and bairn have moved into a new house whIch has everythmg
laid on, central heating and all, and is very happy ipdeed.. Les
has visions of becoming quite the country sqUlre wIth a ~Icycte
complete with basket in front which seems to be the thmg m
those parts! Les has quite a job on, for apart from getting the
house straight and making a garden complete from scratch, he
hopes to find time for cricket during the summer months with
his firm's team. It seems that th~re are big plans for the
laying out of a sports ground in the area later on so that Les
will have plenty of opportunity of keeping his weight down
to reasonable proportions. Les would like to thank Albert
Watts for all his very kind help during the time of his move,
especially as it was all undertaken at rather short notice.
The Rifle Shooting boys are pretty confident in their ability
to retain the Federation Shield again this year; the competition
is due to take place in the near future. I don't think that
there has ever been such keenness in the section before, even in
the palmy days before the war. The difficulty seems to be in
keeping down the numbers of erstwhile marksmen, both the
Club range and the bigger rarige at Hillman Street being pretty
well packed to capacity. The great pity of it is that there are
so very few Clubs in the Federation who take part in Rifle
Shooting as an activity, and in consequence there is little opportunity for competitive shooting. It is only the few 'larger
Clubs who can afford the expense of running a Rifle Shooting
section, and ranges are fcw and far between. It would be
a great pity if this competition were to die out for lack of
interest among the Clubs. The introduction in recent years
of Rifle Shooting among the pre-service cadet units might
provide an opportunity of a get-together, and keep the interest
going.
Another section who are putting in a tremendous amount
of work in order to retain the trophy which they won last
year are the P.T. and Gymnastics boys. "Lofty" Barnes has
got together a very keen and enthusiastic crowd of youngsters
many of whom are new members in the Club. From what I saw
of their "work out" in the hall the other evening, "Lofty" is
going to have the largest and poss:bly the best team that he has
had for many a year. By reason of the rules which apply to
this particular competition, and which briefly means that thc
larger Clubs have to enter teams according to the strength of

their membership, Eton Manor's team will not. be v~ry far
short of forty in numbers. This puts a very bIg stram .an.d
responsibility on to the shoulders of the Instructor sm.ce It IS
so much easier to handle and control a small class !han a l~rge
one. "Lofty" is in no way pertu~bed about thIs,. provl~ed
that the Hall is big enough then he IS not the least bIt worTled
about the numbers. We are certainly very lucky with all our
Instructors and Coaches and I am sure that it is this factor
more than anything els~ which has been responsible for the
successes of Club during the post war years.
Another section which does a magnificent job in a quiet way
is the First Aid section. Tucked away out of sight in the
basement this happy little crowd get through a treme~dous
amount of work and if there is little or no opportumty of
showing their pr~wess in open competition they still get a lot
of fun and good knowledge out of it. Way back into the ages
the Club has always been very fortunate in having instructors
and helpers who not only know their job, but who have the
happy knack of passing on this knowledge ~o others and of
maintaining the interest. Older members WIll remember the
tremendously high standards set by Joe Toye many years ago,
and it is good to see that this is still maintained and carried on
by such as Superintendent Hibberd, assisted by George Hill.
The knowledge gained in First Aid is never wasted and. there
are countless examples where this has been responsible in the
saving of life or in the prevention of serious and lasting injury
to one's fellow creatures.
Les Golding is very hopeful of maintaining the high st:,ndards set by the Harriers in recent years at the FederatIOn
Cross Country Championships, due to take place this year at
Chingford on 14arch 26th. It will be remem~ered ~hat it is
becoming a habit for all our three teams to Will theIr ~vents,
and in one year we actually had teams first and second In the
same event. A lot will depend on how our youngsters progress
in their training over the next few weeks. Many of the Juniors
are quite new to the cross country game and tactics can play
a tremendous part, as will fitness and determination. Provided
that N at Fisher is still available and others in the forces can
get up, the Seniors should win their event comfortably enough,
but without the stars it is going to be a tough fight. The Old
Boys always manage to win their event, but the years are
beginning to tell on some of the older warriors these days,
and the younger Old Boys all seem to be fully occupied with the
services just now. However, here's wislung them the best
of luck in their efforts to bring off another hat trick.

BOWLS
Being a firm believer in the old racing motto "TO GET IN
EARLY" I have very great pleasure in informing ALL
BOWLERS, PAST, PRESENT and FUTURE ones, that the
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of our BOWLS CLUB will
take place on SUNDAY, APRIL 3rd, at 10.45 a.m. on the
WILDERNESS.
Please make a note of this date and ROLL UP nice and
EARLY. With a very full and exciting list of fixtures ready
for the forthcoming season we shall need you all, so don't
forget the date-APRIL 3rd.
Our first match is arranged for SATURDAY, 30th APRIL
so now is the time to start preparing and polishing the WOODS
and SHOES that have been hidden away since the last game
of 1954.
According to the "Form Lists" compiled by many veterans
of the game, the present hard winter we are suffering augurs
well for the new Season that will shortly be starting, and we
are all looking forward to some lovely warm summer days that
so materially help to make BOWLS such an ENJOYABLE,
RELAXING and FRIENDLY game.
By the way-have YOU made a note of the date?
SUNDAY, APRIL 3rd, 10.45 a.m. on the WILDERNESS.
HARRY GOODYEAR.
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There are always occasions when we have reached the time
of remembering some of the highlights of our past, and especially those events which have given us immense pleasure. One
such occasion took place last month at the Finals of the East
London League; this will be a night that I shall personally
always remember.
The Men's Singles Final was between Bobby Stevens, English
Trialist and winner of many Open Tournaments, and our own
Bob McCree. Stevens was very naturally a hot favourite to
win the event, and with his greater experience in big matches
he started off with quite an advantage in this respect. The
first game was won by Bob after a great struggle by 22-20.
In the second game Stevens went into quite a good lead, but
Mac pulled it back and they kept level until Stevens took the
game at 21-19. One game all, and nothing much in it between
two good players. In the third and final game Bob went into
the lead, which Stevens pulled back and then went on to take
the lead until 20-17. How Mac got the next three points we
shall never know, and neither will he. I am certain that
Richard Bergman could not have done better with his retrieving shots; Mac achieved almost the impossible during this
perio·d and reached deuce. From then he actually had three
match points, Stevens then took one, then Mac got it back, then
another point, and then the winner. It was really terrific, and
if I seem to have dramatised this report, well, it was dramatic
an~ tense right up to the last shot. It gave me the greatest
thnll I have had for years. If ever a chap has deserved this
success it is Bob McCree, through hours and hours of hard
work and practice, and he is a splendid example to the other
players, and proof that if you are prepared to work hard enough
you can SUCCEED.
For my part, in season 1947-8 Ken Beamish was very much
like Mac, when he did the same thing and beat Ran Langer in
the Final after taking something of a hiding in the first game.
I thought then what a wonderful evening it was and I never
realised that there would be a second occasion. What about
someone else making it a hat-trick next season, or Ken 01' Mac>
again? As a Club we were very wel.I represented in the Finals,
in fact our yourigest "star", Dave' Wilmington, was in three
finals but was unlucky enough to be on the losing side in all
three. In the Boys' Singles he lost .to John Bradford 21-16,
21-9, although I should say that Dave was far from well before
he played. Dave was also on the losing side in the Boys'
Doubles, but Mick Doody was on the winning side here. Ken
Beamish won the Men's Doubles title with Mike Darlington,
they beat Bob McCree and Les Sawyer in the final. Shirlcy
Evans (Mrs. Beamish to be) wori the Ladies' Doubles with her
partner J. Page. Yes, I was a very pleased and proud hon.
secretary that night.
"Daily Mirror" Tournament. Bob McGree-that man againwas beaten in the Zone semi-final in the Men's Singles. In the
Boys' event Dave Wilmington has reached the Zone Final, and
1 hope to give the result of this match in the Stop Press.
Both Dave Wilmington and Mick Doody have received their
Essex Junior Badges, and Ken Beamish has been playing regularly for Essex Seconds; now what about Bob McCree, you
Essex Selectors?
Federation Competition. I am glad to write that we have
every chance of getting both Junior and Senior teams. through
to the knock-out stage; we still have a few matches left to play.
My sincere thanks are due to Pete Wall who has kept the
fixtures going for me during my recent slight troubles. Our
thanks are also due to Brian Leakey's father for helping with
the Junior team, he has done a grand job. Brian, with Jim
Cole and Ralph Katterhorn form the Junior team. Mr. Leakey
is also looking after the fixtures in the East London League for
the "F" team.
. Essex Knock·Out Cup. Further progress has been made in
this competition, and our team has reached the quarter finals.
In OUI: last game we met Albion who included three ladies in
t?eir team in Barbara Millbanks; rated seventh in the English
h~t, Yvonne Baker, another International, and Elsie Carrington,
wIfe of the Enghsh coach, Jack. We won the match 7-2 but
had to fight hard for the win.
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London League. At the time of writing these notes we
are top of the Premier Division. This is a great performance
and a fine achievement, I hope that we can maintain our
position.
East London League. The "A" team are again top but can be
passed by two other Clubs who have games in hand; this is
another good performance. Unlike other Clubs who can sign
on players at any time and at any age, we are restricted by
our rules to those boys who have joined the Club before the
age of 16. Our team of Ken Beamish, Bob McCree and Les
Hall have all learned the game with us as youngsters and have
come .a long way since then. Les is showing much improved
form m recent matches.
Our "B" team are bottom of this division; we hardly expected
them to do well in this class, but the team are improving in
play and in experience all the time. In recent matches they
have b!"gu~ to collect the points, but it is too late to help
them rIse m the table after a bad start to the season. This
young team of Wilmington, Doody and Wall are dead keen
and wi.ll all make the grade in top class later: They brought
off theIr best performance of the season when beating Romford
Road away a few weeks ago by 5-4, Wilmington defeating Les
Cawyer, and Wall beating Peter Pudney, both of whom are
Essex County players.
~he "C" t.eam are going great guns, and I am giving myself
a httle credit because at last we are now up to date with
our fixtures for this team. This was achieved because of
our friendly relations with the other Clubs and stresses a
saying which I made use of a few months ago in these notes
and which is worth repeating. "Always be a credit on you;
way UP because you will again meet the same people on the
way DOWN." The "c" team are third from top at the
moment.
The "D" team, a happy little crowd, are having a very
pleasa~t a.n? successful season, and are fourth from the. top
1I1 theIr dlVISlOll.
"E". team,. manag.ed by H~rry ~praggs, are still struggling
but WIth Enc Martm now dlsplaymg some greatly improved
form, may yet get away from the last two places. They are
a keen team who deserve better luck in their· results. The
"F" team have been unfortunate in losing Colin Huggett who
has had to pack up owing to changing his job. Mr. Leakey
has come to the rescue and is looking after this team of youngsters. very well. They are improving with every game and
are 111 the top half of their division.
L~.stly; the ."G" team with Lo~g John Sheldrake doing a
fine Job, and h.ke a good workman is right up to date with his
fixtures. .Cousm Robert Sheldrake has been a great help
also and IS always ready to turn out for any team in addition
to his 0':l'n. Cliff Simpson is another keen youngster to complete thIS team, who are about half way in their table. A
very good performance considering that all three boys were
beginners when the season started.
Keep Practising, Lads.
STAN ]OHNSON.

RIFLE

SHOOTING

With February over we find that we have quite a number
of marksmen still i l1 the running for the Club championship.
This month is the last for this particular competition and we
expect to witness some highly competitive shooting on both
ranges. At 25 yards Alan Diver tops the poll having completed four targets with the highest scores each week. Young
Wardell is close on his heels with three, followed by Peter Finer
with two.
At 15 yards young Merrett with four completed cards holds
off up and coming Campling who claims the three highest
weekly scores: The Champion at each respective range are
to be presented with small cups, which the winner will hold
for one year.
The most improved marksman of the month was A. Stcwart,
who on February 18th returned the grand score of 99 on the
Club. range.
Good Shooting, "DEADEYE".
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FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS
A convincing win over a strong Welwyn Garden. City t~am
on the last Saturday in February by four g?als to ml provIded
us with our most successful month's soccer Since t~e start of .the
season with three league games won and the fnendly against
the st;ong Pegasus side which was also won by three goals to
I1i1 For the record our tally of goals for the month were fifteen
fo; and with only one against. Since Christmas the fir~t tea
have scored forty goals with ten against. At. the hme 0
writing these notes the team are in second place in the league
table but due to injuries and the bad start to the season we
will do well to maintain this position, it is more th.an probable
that we shall finish lower, other teams below us in the table
have several matches in hand. Aveley, who arc the leaders
have two games in hand over us, and Cray. Wande~ers have
three. Unless they strike a very bad spell mdeed It hardly
seems possible for us to make up the lee~ay to en.able us to
take the championship for the third year in succeSSIOn.
It was a great pity that Bill Turner was .crocked early in
the season, this affected our defer;ce cons.Iderably. . Nobby
Sims has also had his share of injunes and IS now filhng the
right back position and has strengthened, the defen~~. R:0dney
Brackenborough has taken over Nobby sold posltlon m the
half back line and has improved in every g~e. Tl~e team
is playing better together now than at any tIme dunng. the
season, with Sid Wilson back to his best form, and Ran Wtlson
in goal gaining in confidence.
The player who appears to have done most to rejuven~te
the forward line in recent matches is Alan Wood at outSIde
left after playing all the season in the third team at left back.
Ala~ seems to have solved our left wing problem and scored
four goals in his first game with the first team.
The game with Pegasus suffered inasmuch a~ it was only fixed
at rather late notice this added to the bad weather kept the
attendance down to' a mere handful. The. ~ame itself was a
very good one considering the wretch~d condluons,. and althou~h
Pegasus did not have their strongest SIde out they.mcluded qu:te
a number of first team players. They were very Impressed WIth
the way our' boys played, and they h,?pe to be able to come
again later in the season to Temple MIlls.
The second team continue their match winning march and
are now very well placed at the top of the league table. A
change from last season when they had to play sec~md fiddle
to Cray Wanderers right through the season. :flavmg ~c?~ed
almost twice as many goals as any other team In the dIVISIon
they should, barring a calamity, finish way ahead of the others.
A very fine performance indeed by a very keen lot of lads
under the able direction of Ernie. Steed.
The South Essex league team have a great chanc~ also to
win their league having lost only two games so far thIS season.
The team are nicely placed in the top half of the table
with.,·plenty of games in hand, and a stron& effort now and
for the rest of the season should do the trIck. 'Cup games
have kept them pretty busy but now that they. are. out of
these they can concentrate on. the league champIonshIp.
The fourth team have met with mixed luck, heavy grounds
and bad weather affecting their play somewhat. A very good
win over Shernhall puts the team into the semi-final ~f the
Walthamstow Charity Cup in which they meet the wl~ners
of either Eton Mission or Repton Old Boys, both old frIends
and rivals. of many years. We· wish our lads the bes.t of lucJt
in this competition, Umbo will be more than delIghted If
his lads bring it off, he is as keen as mustard.
Webbo's gallant fifths went out of the Hackney S:harity <?up
with .a crash when defeated by a strong Eastley SIde by eIght
goals to one. They have not had a very successful season
and at the moment are much nearer the bottom of the table
than the top There is a long way to go yet before the
end of the s~ason and Webbo's boys may yet stage a big
recovery. It is always a problem with the fifth team, if
there are .any injuries or sickness it always means that Webbo
and the two Charlies-Phillips and Peters,. are dashing about
late on Friday filling in the gaps left in the fifth team. It
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will always be so and Webbo and his boy~ deserve every credit
for meeting these difficulties with ~ smtle and ~ refusal to
be discouraged. The main thing WIth the fi.fths 15 tha! they
enjoy their games, even if it does mean takmg a tannmg at
times.
. .
To conclude, we offer our congratulat~ons t? Sid Wl1s.on
on again being selected to play for Ess~x in th~lr .match WIth
the Army side, and which Essex won qUIte convmcmgly.
BILL QUICKE.

SENIORS
4th round F.A. Youth Cup ETON MANOR v. PORTSMOUTH
played at Temple Mills, Saturday, February 5th
Our efforts to reach the last eight in this competition failed
when the Senior Boys XI were defeated by Portsmouth by 3
goals to nil and thus suffered their first defeat of the s.e~son.
We were beaten by a team that had. that extra ablhty and
experience, but it might have been a dIfferent story had John
Harvey won the toss for us. Pompey naturally chose to ti1;ke
advantage of the strong breeze, and for. !he ten to fifteen mmutes gave our lads very few Oppo!tunltIeS to even t~uch the
ball so well did they settle to theIr task They contmued to
dominate the run of the play until they had scored three goals
which came in the first 30 minutes. The first Fo~l,. a loyely
header came from an accurate pass by Pompey s mSlde rIght
who u~marked pinpointed his cross right to his centre-forward's
head. The se~ond, that might have been saved, came. from a
harmless looking header that bounced across our goa} I?tO the
side net and the third from a badly controlled ball lIlslde our
penalty' area which gave an opponent a shot th~t Whiffe;t
got down to but did not hold, the ball rebounding off hIS
chest to allow Pompey's centre·forward to shoot into an unguarded goal.
Up to this point our defence had played magnificently, and
although they had conceded three goals had been a match for
Pompey's forwards, whose fast raiding wingers had re~eived
much more of the ball than they should have done. ThIS was
chiefly due to their wing halves being given too .muc~ scope
and share of the loose balls which they used very mtelhgently.
With the middle of the field so effectively blocked by Pompey's 6 ft. young professional centre-half, and getting very
little service from our half-backs, our forwards were never
much in the game, and Harvey wandering away from the
middle trying to find a chink in ?ur opponents' arm0!lr ~as
without support and could make httle progress. He dId gIVe
Reeve a chance which might easily have gone our way, and
shot the wrong side of the post with one of the very few
chances he got. Our lads came into the picture more but
could make very little impression on the oPP?sing defence,
although if any weakness could have been fo~nd It was perh~ps
in their backs and had we possessed two wmgers of anythmg
like the calib~e of Pompey's it certainly would have been a
different story at full time.
Brian Clarke was included at the last minute after testing
his foot but as the game went on the injury to his left foot
became 'more appar~nt, and the blame of his perforI?ance does
not rest entirely with him. Chri~tie at ?utside left I? attempting to do something extra t~an ~IS own JO~ was contmually out
of position, and by wandermg mto the I?lddle only ~elped to
impede our inside forwards' eff.orts, and It was so ObVIOUS, too,
that to make any pregress we should use the wings since Osmond so dominated the centre. Clayton never really recovered
fremlosing four studs early in the game and found great
difficulty in staying on his feet, and ~eev~ probablY found the
occasion although he wasn't alone In thIS respect, perhaps a
little to~ much for him. He did however make the best effort
of the match when a flying header travelling like a bullet just
missed the post.
With the wind behind their backs the Seniors had more of the
play and gave the opposing goalkeeper the opportunity to show
that he was as good as the rest, but Pompey on the whole were
content to fall back on defence and smother by. numbers any
possible goalscoring chances that came our way. Praise must
be given to our defence in keeping the score down to three,
but games cannot be wen on defence alone; it is so important
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to have forwards who can hold the ball, and take the opportunities offered which become fewer as progress in the competition
is made.
Many of next year's Seniors were watching this game, and
it remains a fervent hope that they learnt at least one very
important lesson, and it is quickness off the mark.
Eton Manor: Whiff en, R.; Birch, D. and Longhurst, B.,;
Dodge, W., Kelner, R. and Rushbrook, R.; Clarke, B., Reeve,
R., Harvey, J. (Capt.), Clayton, E., Christie, E.
Portsmouth: Day; Ward and Barton; Phillips, Osmond and
Davidson (Capt.); Neil, Hale, Gibbs, Keir, Evans.
The following week the Senior met with their second defeat
when they were beaten by Leyton Orient Juniors in the semifinal of the London Minor A Competition by 2 goals to one.
The game was played at Feltham and one could not help
feeling that the effect .of playing at Reading .on the previous
Wednesday, when five .of our team played for the London
Federatien XI against Berkshire Federation had something
to do with this defeat. Conditions at Reading F.C.'s ground
were absolutely ideal and contrasted so much with those at
Feltham, that we trying to play the same type of game never
got started.
Prospects leaked bright or "we were happy for a moment"
when almost frem the kick off Christie put in a strong shot
which the goalkeeper could only knock on for Chopper to
drive it into the net. From then on nothing went right,
accuracy was out of the question and the big boot was the order
of the day, but we persisted in trying to play football and failed,
and so a repeat final with Chelsea Juniors became just a dream.
Tom Lucy made his debut the follewing week against Pitsea
Y.C. in the 5th round of the Pelly Cup at Hadleigh, and what
a c!ebut, for in the first minute lying prostrate on the ground
he watched the ball trickle into our goal from a pass back
by Longhurst. It was a game with plenty of incidents and
one that Tom Lucy and no doubt Brian Longhurst will always
remember. We scored twice after missing many easy opportunities, and maintained the lead until late in the second
half, when Kelner hurt his ankle and went on the wing, and
almost immediately Pitsea equalised. Extra time was started
and within a minute or so John Harvey dribbled past the
goalkeeper and his shot was diverted into goal by the opposing
left back. Much to our amazement the referee awarded a
corner kick despite protests from Harvey. A few minutes
later Harvey again scored a perfectly good goal which passed
over the goalkeeper's body, and this time the referee gave a
goal kick. The game by this time was reduced to a farce
with everybody arguing on the field including the referee,
which persisted up to half time in the extra period. A few
more words passed between Longhurst and the referee, resulted
in Longhurst being sent off, which to my mind was a very
harsh decision since he had not been previously warned. This
appeared to have a more unsettling influence on the other
side, and they packed up. Within the next five minutes we
scored four goals and eventually won this most unsatisfactory
match by 6 goals to 2.
After a goalless first half against Rugby in the Federation
Cup, John Harvey scored what must be one of the quickest
goals ever seen on the Wilderness. It was our kickoff after
the resumption and he scored without an opponent touching.
the ball. A touch to Eddie Clayton, he raced to Rugby's
penalty area, a long pass gathered by Harvey and sidefoeted
into goal. The final score was 3-0 in our favour.
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recent postponements have no doubt been justified, one begins
to wonder whether some groundsmen are not too solicitous for
the welfare of their pitches. At least the record of games
played on the Wilderness during the recent bad weather
seems to indicate that this is the case.
Pride of place and performance this month undoubtedly
must go to the Junior "B", for their defeat .of the "A" side
by 4-3. The game took place on the 19th when, doubtless
because of the snow which had fallen during the morning,
beth teams' opponents failed to turn up. One or two members
of the HA" side were rather scornful about taking on their
"Juniors", but they have not said overmuch since, and indeed
one or two have even gone into training for the return which
they are demanding from the jubilant HB" side. John Throp
and his colleagues have given me to understand that the
request for a return is being given due consideration.
The "Bees" also won their three other matches played during
the month, scoring 39 goals in the process, including one
20-0 win, and allowing only 4 goals agaimt, As the majority
of the "Bees" are first year Juniors, the outlook for next season's
first Junior side looks brigh t.
The month was a sad one for the Juniors, since it saw our
exit from the "Andrews Cup". We won this competition
last year and had at least hoped to reach the semi-final
stage, but we went down by one goal to nil against the
Wellington Avenue Y.C. in a game which we should have won
by half-a-dozen goals. It is always easy after losing a game to
say that if this or that had happened we would have won,
but I do really feel that the luck was not with us. The
shoeting of the forwards perhaps was rather poor, and Dave
Giles at centre-forward surely must be still wondering how
he missed one sitter early on. Play was nearlv all in Wellington's half of the field with an occasional long shot which
sufficed to show that Tony Hards, promoted from the "Bces"
for the occasion, was confident and caught the ball well.
Half time arrived with the score-sheet clean and after the
restart it was still nearly all the Manor, but the much sought
after goal just would not come, and then, of course, the
unexpected happened and Wellington scored. A speculative
punt into our gealmouth was going straight to the head of
Henry Murray when Ken Brand called to him to let the ball
run on to the goal-keeper. Henry dutifully did as he was told,
only to see the ball drop wel! short of Tony in the Manor
goal, the resultant race for the ball was won by a WeIJington
forward, and it was soon in the back of .the net, despite a desperate dive by Tony at the feet of the forward. The rest of
the game saw us trying hard but unsuccessfully to get the ball
past the WeIJington 'keeper, who in between making some
first class saves made a few extremely fortuitous ones; one
header from Derek ~oulter actually hitting him on the top
of the head and rebounding into play. Towards the end of the
game Wellington began to get into our half with more consis·
tency and Robin Young and the other Manol' defenders had
a little more to do. Te· sum up, I think we \o,t because we
failed to accept the many chances werked for. Paul Sheringham did well in making openings, but in company with his
fellow inside forward, TOllY Pettipher, rarely covered the mid.
field gap on the occasions Wellington did attack. Derek Poulter, at outside right, tried very hard and was unlucky not to
score with a number of good shots. Of the defenders, Ken··
Brand and Henry Murray backed up Robin Yeung very well,
and Dave Maddams, a newcomer at right back, kicked deanly
and well.
R.H.

F. G. L.
JUNIORS
In view of the heavy falls of snow and icy conditions that
February has produced, it is perhaps remarkable that not
one of the three Junior sides had a game postponed during
the month. Many clubs with pitches on grounds not a million
miles from the Wilderness have counted themselves lucky to
have played one game over the last month, and although many

RUGBY

FOOTBALL

Due to the inclement weather we have not been able to play
all of our fixtures over the past month, the two games played
resulting in the following scores-v. Wanstead A.--Won 9-0
and v. Wasps Wanderers Lost 3-6. Against Wan stead we were
unfertunate in having Fred Spencer injured with a pulled
shoulder, and he will be unable to play for the rest of the
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season. On a very heavy ground we showed more enterprise
than our opponents, and deserved to win by the margin stated.
Rather against the run of the play we lost the Wasps game due
to baQ .luck coupled with the fact that our opponents k~pt
going unt"l the very end of the.game and caugh.t us nappmg
with a quick runaway try., TIlls was a very enjoyable game
as are all we play with this club.
Against a mixed side on Sunday, 27th February, we lost 6-?
A very enjoyable game this 'and thanks must go to Stan Da~1lS
and Len Bearfield for arranging the fixture, and to the ladles
for organising thc tea. Unforeseen circumstances apart we
hope to put on a fixture versus the London Springboks on
Sunday, March 20th, so keep this date in mind.
Our Social Re~Union was a great success, but we would have
liked to have seen a few more of the "pioneeers" present.
However wc hope that next year it may be possible for those
of them who weren't able to come to do so. Our thanks are
due to Mrs. L. Reid, Mrs. Edna Bearfield, Miss poreen B.ale
and Miss Winnie Anderson for working so hard 11l prepanI?g
and cooking the verY exceJIent food, and to all who helped In
the preparations.
Don't forget junior members are training at the Club on
Tuesday evenings, so if you are intere>!ted in playing rugger
come along and show yourself.
RaN FIELD.

OTTERS

NOTES

Harking baak to the Christ.mas Morning Handioap, it's a' pity
they couldn't show the other part of the handicap on the T.V., ,
the hit, that took place at Bondi Beaoh, Australia. Even in
these days of speedy travel howevel' it i~ asking a lot to show a'
film, of an event which happened ju;;t a few hours earlier, and
the two parts of which took place some thirteen thousand miles
apart. Anyway I hope Geol'ge and the boys enjoyed their afterswim breakfast as much as we did, and didn't leave any empty
bottles lying al'ound onthe.sand.
Back ,to Hackney again, the, Met. Offioe hus been doing its,
best to make the weather seasonal this month and the snow has
been thick and heavy, but the, cold weather doesn't seem to
make Les Dennnhay's work at the Baths any easier. Parti.
culaTly on 'Wednesdays, the numbers have been somewhere
around forty or fifty and tIle extra hil,lf~our doesn't tire the lads
out either, even Rome of the very small lads are developing into
quite strong swimmers .. The bath is open on Wednesdays from
seven till eight thirty, 80 maybe Borne of the Seniors could get
around to a spot of training on that night.
The First Team has only played one match this month; they
lQst to Polytechnio S'econds by five goals to Rix, but the Juniors
have had quite a busy time,of it, beat Central Y.M.C.A. 9-8, lost
to Islington 3 4 and NQI'thern Lights 3-4. The Y.M.C.A. match
was a bit of a shake-up for the lads, they have never had to play
polo in a foot bath before and this pocket handkerch,ef sized
bath rather cramped their style, however not completelv, because
they did come out on top. Of the, other two matches the,
Northern Lights match was the most interesting, Martin Burgess
steps into the limelight as the "blue eyed boy" for hi~ style in
this match. Quick to sieze an adVA,ntage and quiok on the get-'
away and leaving his opponent standing (in a manner of speaking),'
he gets a well earned pat 'on the back. The Northern Light~;
two-yard forward had a fair "election, of trick shots which were,:
directed to Johnnie Hinksfor approval, John didn't approve of
the four that slipped through into the net.
Summer opponents in the Junior League inolude teams from
Avqndale, Beokenham, Plaistow, Penguin, and Sutton and
Oheam; this is going to be worth watching.
The renovs,tions to the small bath at York Hall al'e practically
completed and the bath is nearly retured to normfll-ifyou are
interest,ed. And very nice it looks, too.
I hear that t,he Federation Swimming will take place at about
the same time as last year; does, LhiR mean that the Fed. is
content to accept "seoond best."? I hopt') not. And I hope,
too, that there will be a little closer liaiHon with the, School
Authorities when the time comes to fix the actual dates.'
,THEWATIllR RAT

--------------------
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HARRIERS ··NOTES
We started February with a blank when we unfortunately:
had to miss the North of the Thames races as our Forces members were unable to get leave. The rest of the fixtures have
been fulfilled although a better attendance by non-Forces members could have helped along.
Feb. 8th. Hornsey St. Mary Harriers paid us another visit
but due to' the 'Flu epidemic could only field 6 runners of
mixed ages. This gave us a chance to tryout some of our
new juniors and we fielded three mixed teams. Although our
guests ran out narrow winners our youngsters showed promise
in this their first race against older opponents.
, Results.
1st, Hornsey St. M. H. 43 points.
2nd, Eton "A" 59 points. N. Fisher and G. Smith, Tie 1st;
McG'inn, 7th; H. Spraggs, 12th; R. Seward, 16th; L. Golding,
21st
'
3rd, Eton "B". (All Juniors). 80 points. N. Risley, 9th;
P. Crowe, 10th; B. Lee, 11th; L. Herberts, 13th; E. Capperts,
18th; A. Reeve, 19th.
4th, Eton "C". 119 points. N. Holness, 14th; C. Hunter,
15th; R. Nice, 20th; C. Waymark, 22nd; P. Westerman, 23rd;
R. Chamberlain, 25th.
Feb. 12th, Sat. Our Senior Boys and Old Boys competed
n!!ninst Barnet A. C . .over 4-it miles at Barnet. With only three
01:1 Boys running we did well to hold our opponents to 45
points to 91 points. George Smith 2nd again led our team
with Bill Croome next in 8th position. Our other scorers were
L. Adams, 13th; H. Holness, 15th; McGinn, Newman and
Kirby, tied 16th; C. Hunter, 19th; R. Seward, 20th; D. Sawyer,
21st.
After their run the previous Tuesday we had high hopes for
our 14-16 year oIds in the Shaftesbury' Harriers open race on
the same day. These hopes were dashed when only 5 of the
20 boys entered turned .out.' These, five ,ran very'weU over a
very heavy course which was a~ainst those runnin'g-in plimsoles,
as were our lads. Their positions were: N. Risley, 34th; R.
Tredgett, 71st; P. Jevens, 74th; C. Waymark, 88th; ]. Pettipher, 89th. 105 runners started.
,Feb. 19th. ("The Southern Champs at Brighton"), was not
a good day for racing for although the ground was free of sn.ow
it was hard with ice. This did not improve the already difficult course and under the circumstances although we had hopes
of a little better performance we can ,be well satisfied with our
teams efforts. Lady Luck did not help us either for .our Youth
team was without Rex Gray who was unable to get away from
work, whilst Bill Cro.ome, hit his foot on a stone while going
ta the start. However they finished 16th of the 49 teams which
started. Our Juniors (18-21) were without Bill .feriner, still
suffering from leg injury, but otherwise we had a ful! complement, aU service men being granted leave.
Nat Fisher; running his last race as 'a junior, was in 12th
position at 3 miles, unhappily he lost a shoe at 5t miles and
finished the last ~ mile barefooted, dropping back to 15th place.
, Ted Konopka: got left badly at the start and did not get into
his usual' running whilst the course was all against Brian
Cole. Jim Kil'by, however, ran one of his best races to date '
and under the circumstances our position of 12th of the 37..
clubs that finshed can be cQnsider-ed 'most satisfactory.
Manor positions;ya"uth. G. Harman, 59th; P. McGinn, 615t; W. Croome,
82nd; T.Newman, 132nd; L. Adams, 146th; D. Denham,
187th.
,Junior. N. Fisher, 15th; E. Konopk\l., q1th,; ,B .. Cole, 76th;
J. Kirpy, 116th; R. Williamson, 124th; J:vI. Keogh, 140th.
Tues. Feb. 22nd. We vi~ited the London, Fire Brigade H.Q.
for our Annual match. :This in the past "has drawn" the "has'
be ens" ,and, such Jike, but. this year in their absence it was
left
(}eorge &mith:aIld a,fewstalwarts,to carry out the
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fixture. He and Nat Fisher again tied for first place; Mike
Keogh, 4th (his farewell performance before leaving for Hong
Kong); Terry Newman, 9th; Pat McGinn, 10th; Nick Holness,
11th; D. Sawyer, 12th.
Result; Eton M. 37, L.F.B. 41 points.
The next three weeks will be concentrated on speed w.ork
in preparat'ion for the Fed. and the Leyton-Southend Relay.
The former will be held at Chingford on March 26th, when
past enthusiasts and other Old Boys will be welcomed as
markers. In the Senior Boys we stand a very good chance of
retaining the tr.ophy, especially if Nat Fisher is still in Civvy
Street, and Terry Newman is able to secure leave froin the
R.A.F. These two backed by Rex Gray, Bill Croome, Pat
McGinn, G. Newman, L. Adams, D. Denham, C. Hunter, N.
Holness, D. Sawyer and P. Clarke should make two formidable
teams. In the Junior, Norman Risley and Phil Crowe from last
year's winning team are supported by Brian Lee, Len Herbert,
Ron Tred~ett, CoHn Brvson, Ted Cappert, Eddie Drake, Pete
,Tevens. John Pettipher, Roy Nice, A. Reeve and about 8 other
likely lads, so a place in either the A and B team here will have
to be earned the hard way.
LES

GOLDING.

BOXING
AN ETON MANOR DOUBLE
Both Alf Drew and Nieky Gargano scored comfortable victories boxing for England in the International clash v. Ireland
at the Roval Albert Hall, on Wednesday, 9th February. This
was a fully representative affair with the opposition being drawn
from both North and S.outhern Ireland.
Hearty congratulations to Alf Drew on being the third Eton
}'1anor boxer to gain an' England vest this season and particularly on winninlS his first ever International contest in suc,h
p,-ranrt style. The opponent was a short stocky individual, completely in contra~t to the tall upright Manor boy. Although
Alf was ahead after two rounds the Irish lad was so unorthod'ox
in his style that he came a little near to upsetting the home
hoxer in the final round, but Alf's wealth of experience stood
him in goood stead and he proceeded to hammer his opponent
in the closing stages of the bout.
Nicky absolutely coasted home; it was rather too easy for
him. Here is a boxer with a cool brain and perfect temperament for the game. He refused to hurry and poked the head
off his opponent with long snaking punches and returned to
the dressing room completely unmarked. Amusing thing about
the T.V. commentary was that the announcer queried whether
Nicky had the finishing punch; the answer is Yes, but he also
has common sense. Boxers like Nicky and Alf Drew can go
on for years winning contests whilst much younger boxers
either burn out or finish up not exactly 100,% "upstairs". I
have seen Nicky finish 'em when the need really arises. Cast
your minds back to the Federation Finals a few years ago when
in opposition to an A.B.A. Youth Champion L. Steers; or ask
those who made the trip what he did to the welterweights in
the Empire Games, including the South African Olympic
Finalist.
The all-star Stepney & St. Georges tournament held at East
India Dock Road on February 17th had the good fortune to
have Messrs. Nick Gargano, Alf Drew and Eddie Woollard
billed in special contests. Needless to say all three Manorites
'were in attendance prompt on time and the show was a sellout. In the main contest Nicky was taken the full four rounds
by unorthodox L. Tropman of Langham who recently won an
Army Command Championship, but I don't think the matchmakers will ever manage to get the Langham boy in a return
match?? Eddie WoolJard scored his fourth consecutive win
by outpointing Battersea's R. Shaw in a close four round
tussle. The South Londoner had the advantage in height and
reach but Eddie would not let him settle 'down and scored a
very creditable vitcor),.
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Tragedy came with Alf Drew's contest against Scotland's
number one featherweight P. Neil. It was developing into a
classic struggle with the Scottish boy perhaps a shade in front
when Alf sustained a badly cut eye causing the referee to intervene. The point had been reached in the contest, just after
the half-way mark, when Alf normally turns on the pressure
and finishes at a gallop. Tough luck, Alf-hope you're soon
fit and well for the forthcoming championships.
HIGHLIGHTS OF SOME OF THE FEDERATION PRELIMS
Perhaps the most sensati.onal finsh in this year's entire championships came when our PETE ABLEY won his first 1955
Federation bout inside one round. His opponent was E. Banks
of Bradfield a class performer with a stream of titlel to his
credit. Eddie Burke advised Pete to open the bout with a very
<luick right cross, strai~ht from the opening bell; this shot in the
dark came off and Pete landed a cracl.:-jaw punch clean on
Banks and opened a wound above the eye, the referee called
a halt and awarded the bout to the Manor boy. JIM WILLT AMS punched too strong for J Doake~ and wa\ a comfortable winner, his tendency to drop his guard when attacking
caused us some anxious moments however. TRD OSBORNE
put tip a magnificent show to stop T. McKf'e of Inns of Court
inside two rounds. Young Ten boxed with great confidence
and determination and simply foU!~ht hi~ opponent to a st:1ndstill with his rapid non-stop punching-take note vou would-he
pugilists. JOHNNY SMITH appeared to have 'a formidable
task in D, Happe of Valiance: nnbfldv WR~ aJlowed to forget
that this Happe was the brother of the well-lmown profe«ional.
However the reputation was meaninP.'less as the chap did not
have his brother in the ring with him and therefore lo~t hv
the short route to John insirle two rounds. TERRY GOT ,nSMITH, last year's Federat;on champion. came umtuck bv
mi'Xing- matters with the very str.ong- and promising- Port nf
l.ondon bov V. Osborne. Osborne was the more accurate of
the two and could really pack a punch.
Our run of successes during the first week was not to continue
and the semi-finals nroved a hit too tough for us. Despite' a
grandstand finish JIM WILLIAMS lost narrowly on point~
to E. Kin~ of Caxton House, althouP'h I must confess that
poor old Jim did ask for it by sticking his chin out. However,
I still rate this first year Manor boy as an outstanding prospect.
He leapt into the attack from the opening bell with bags of
the right kind of confidence, but his defence was not good and
he was up against a hard counter-puncher. Jim got on top in
the last round but could n.ot close the gap, losing on points.
PETE ABLRY, as usual, boxed his heart out to overcome the
stro~g punching of the stylish J. Beney of Alford House, but
he Just could not do enough to earn the verdict. Our third
semi-final loss during the evening came when STRVE TIZZARD lost on points to W. Walker of Copenhagen Street who
had a considerable weight and height advantage. DICKIE
MORT ON saved the day by outboxing Copenhagen's D. Linger
to reach his third Federation final in three years. Continuing
the semi-finals the next evening I thought the decision against
our PETE MARLEY a trifle unkind; perhaps W. Pdtchett of
Web be was a shade in front after two rounds but in the third
Pete simply chased the exhausted Webbe boy all round the
ring. Another close co-ntest was the FINAL between our TED
OSBORNE and the Lion's J. Houghton. At the time of this
contest both clubs were in running for the Evening Standard
Cup and needless to say the cheering from both Clubs' supporters was very vigorous. Although our boy did all the attacking the Lion boy gained the narrowest of verdicts by virtue of
his cleaner punching. Ted was inclined to hit with an open
glove, perhaps in his excitement and determination to brin,£{
home a win for the Manor. This was a great pity because it
lost him his final and he did so look the better of the two.
Never mind, Ted, better luck next time. Another good prospect here. JOHNNY SMITH really earned his right to appear
in an Albert Hall final for the second time. Although recovering from a severe cold he comfortably outpointed M.
Smith of St. Christopher's.
"ONLOOKER" •
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"Letter to Eton Manor from
President of St. H elicr Amateur Boxing Club.
Dear Sir,
..
11
Thank you for your most welcome letter, Your VlSlt was a
too short and we all hope that you will have a longer stay next
time and so have a better chance to see this wonderful lsl an d,
and meet some of the people in the sporting world here.
1 can only say thank you for coming, lUY impression was
that the conduct of your team did much to inspire our boys
and our Boxing public. People who I do not know very well
have stopped me in the street to comment favourably.
Please give my kindest regards to your trainer and the team
of sportsmen that came with you, trusting to see more of you
in the future.
All good wishes and regards,
Harry C. Gardiner."

A week or so ago a lad in the works came up to me and said,
"Sir, do you think I could join the Club?" . ~ said ::Yes,
I should think so but what do you want to Jam for?
He
said "Well, I hav~ heard so much about it from my mates and
from the men in the factory, some of whom have been mem.be~s
and some have sons who are members and they all say 1t lS
a good Club to join." "Good Club," I replied, ':why, son, it's
the best Club of its kind in the world. I would lIke to see you
join, but remember one thing. Stick to it a~d givt; o~ your
best all the time, and as you get older you wlll realise lt was
the best day's work you could have done." He grinned and is
now on probation membership: I hope he makes as good a
lad at the Club as he is at the works.
It made me remember all the lads I have introduced to the
Club over the years and get quite a lot of pleasure at the
thought. Especially was this the case recently, when I met
Les Watson who was a member many years ago; he left the
Club when he moved out of the district. When I met him a
few days ago he told me he was running a large Scout troop
at East Ham with two sons as members. He said he had enjoyed his membership of the Manor and wanted to give the
youngsters the same chance. Well, it's the Manor spirit, and
the beauty of it is that many Clubites have done the same.

Joe McNeir met Jumbo Jordan recently. Perhaps it would
be fairer to say Jumbo met him; he visited Joe in a car and
offered him a lift on a freezing night when the roads were
nicely covered with ice. Joe said afterwards that every little
hair on his bald head stood on end, with the genial Jumbo at
the wheel, skating over the roads and round corners like ice
hockey players. Jumbo has had a checkered career-a merchant seaman during the war, he worked for Austins the rag
people, and now for Courtaulds; in short, from "Rags to
Riches". Jumbo is one of the Club's natural comedians; you
never know what he is going to do next. A grand bloke and
one who brought that friendly spirit into the Club, with a smile
and a song. We have had some characters in the Club over
the years and he is one of them.
'
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I had the pleasure of meeting "Fabian of the Yard" recently
at Leyton; a most interesting man; a good sportsman with
vast experience behind him, he told me he is working much harder since he left the Yard, but enjoying it, because his film and
journalistic work has brought him into contact with a different
but most interesting lot of people. We found we had a mutual
friend in Rochester, U.S.A., a librarian who has been to the
Club. Hi~ films at the moment are among the best sellers in

the States. His headquarters over there are situated in R~ches
ter and he will shortly be going back to make a new senes of
films. He let me into a secret; most of th~ films are base.d on
actual eases, but he said ",;,hen the film dlTectors are fimshed
with them they bear very lIttle resemblance to the actual fact.
Of course it was not long before we got on to the question
of Clubs. i mentioned the Manor and he said "Oh, Harry
Mallin's Club". He had a very fine impre~sion of the .Club
and a good opinion of its members and achwvements, wlth a
particularly fine word about Harry. It was understandable;
he was a member of the' Polytechnic, probably still is. He
mentioned several old time boxers, like Mansergh and Titmus,
who were active members of the Poly at the same time. I
found him quite a boxing enthusiast and a good sport in every
way, but I suppose, that it is not to be wondered at considering
the number of Scotland Yard men who have been at the Fed
and the Club officiating and as visitors over the years, and of
course' we have many of our own members who have been
through tbe force.
Congratulations to Alf Drew on being chosen to represent
England against Ireland on February 9th and winning his bout.
We sincerely hope it will be the forerunner of many more; few
boxers could have deserved the honour as much. He has
worked and trained hard, nothing has been too much trouble.
A good Club member and 5portsman, with Nicky Gargano, and
Eddie Woollard forms a trio that have not only upheld the
Club's good name with distinction, but have graced the ranks
of amateur boxing .and proved worthy successors to the giants
of the past.
By the time this gets into your hands the Fed. finals at the
Albert Hall will be over and it is to be hoped that we shall
collect some of the trophies. We have our name on all of them
at one stage or another in our history. It would be very
interesting to know how many boys have reached the finals from
the Club.
Whatever the outcome, here's wishing all our lads the best
of luck, and a full house for the Fed.
The Concert Party is producing a new show during this
month with material written by George Pettipher and Johnny
Phillips; I am told it is going to be extra. The~r shows are
usually very good and there is no reason why tlus should be
otherwise, so come and give them all the support possi~le when
they give their performance at the end of March for their funds.
I heard a good one the other day, but if you tell it to a
Scatty, stand wide: -"If you want to make a Scot~man laugh
in his old age, tell him a funny story when he is a boy".

Chatter from Chubb
In London not long back a young lady named Joan Gordon
unlocked the door to the little luxury leather shop in Burlington
Arcade, glanced at the carpeted floor, ran for the phone and
rang Scotland Yard. Miss Gordon said, "Percy's back." "Oh,
no," moaned the Yard, "Not that again." "I'm afraid so,"
said Miss Gordop. "We'll send over an inspector," replied
the Yard. At the arcade, the inspector was greeted by the
worried beadle, resplendent in his frock coat and yellow waistcoat who escorted him through the 138 years old Arcade. Miss
Gordon was waiting, led the inspector into the shop. On the'
floor arranged in a semi-circle were three brief cases. The
inspector shrugged and agreed it was like last October when
items had transferred themselves from shelves and cases into
semi·circles on the floor. The inspector checked thoroughly,
found nothing unusual. "Percy?" asked Miss Gordon. The
inspector labelled it "occurrence", and left. An organisation
devoted to running down ghosts offered to stand watch. Said
a spokesman, "But really, those people in the· arcade are asking
for trouble; imagine calling a ghost Percy! Truly now, if you
were a ghost would you like to be called Percy?"
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Well, this seems to be the season for bold words. Take
Archie Moore, the current world light heavy weight champion,
he fears not to fight Rocky Marciano for the heavy weight title.
As a matter of fact, in a communication on letterhe,ad of Archie
Moore Enterprise, Inc., was the following, "I am Archie Moore
... As I do not wish to take anything that does not rightfully
belong to me, I am willing to fight Nino Valdes and Don
Cock ell within the period of two weeks. Should I fail to knock
out Valdes I will contribute my purse to some worthy cause,
and should I fail to stop Cockell I would immediately retire
from the heavyweight class." (Them's fighting words, Mister.)
Even so, among those shuffiing restlessly in line for a shot at
the champion, Moore is the only one in my book who would
be accorded a decent chance to whip Marciano. Cockell is
termed a lubbery Londoner, and Valdes an over-sized Cuban,
who have both on occasion in the past been laid to rest in a
bed of resin. With the rough, tough Rocky boring in at them,
they would bounce like one of my cheques. I don't think Moore
would survive a head on collision with Marciano either, but he
was learning to avoid such embarrassments when Rocky was
only twelve years old. I 'guess The Rock would catch up with
him inside of fifteen rounds. Like Joe Louis onCe said, "They
can run, but they can't hide".
I had a very nice letter from the Editor of CHIN-WAG recently
thanking me for "Chatters" and explaining why so many club
members use Nom-de·Plumes at the finish of their articles, and
the reasons why they like to hide their "light under a bushell".
Thank you, Mr. Editor, and I apologise humbly for my remarks
last month. (So now I know.)
I was talking to a young man recently, who in my opiilion is
one of the funniest comedians I have seen in a long time. His
name is JAY MARSHALL; he's from Chicago where his wife
runs a magic store for conjurers' equipment, etc. I first saw
him on T.V. but in person he's even funnier. At the 'time
I spoke to him he was topping the bill in a floor show here at
the club where I am employed. After the show he was off to
New York for further T.V. appearances and in late March or
early April he will be flying to England to appear at the Palladium. If you get the chance !la and Rce him, his matedal is the
freshest I've seen in a long time and more subtle than the average American comic. Which is the way the English like it. By
the time I get through typing this mess, I should have some
news re my son or daughter as the case may be. I thought the
stork had arrived the other morning at 5 a.m. but it was a false
alarm; you should have seen me running around like a chicken
with it's head off. I begged Kay "Please, don't give me any more
frights like that, make sure next time, I can't take too many of
those shocks." So far, NOTHING.
I read a headline recently, "MISSOURI rabbits flown to
France'" it seems a rare disease killed, off most of the French
rabbits. ' All over France people were being bothered by falling
"Hares". One minute they were going hippety hop the next
minute they were going flippety flop. Now Missouri is flying
them some "Hare" restorer. Well, there is no better place in
the world if a rabbit wants to kick up his heels than Paris.
But how in the world are they going to introduce Jack rabbit
to Jacqueline rabbit? How does a rabbit say, "Voulez vous
promenade avec moi, Mam'selle," with a Yankee accent? A
couple of Missouri mules got into the shipment by mistake.
They had the right kind of ears but the wrong kind of disposition. They were the first rabbits ever to say "Hee-Haw", but
in France this may be rabbit talk. The Missouri rabbit is now
known in France as a Kansas City kitty. (Look, I know these
are lousy jokes, but what d'you want for threepence-Bob
Hope?)
Some of the guys I work with came into work recently crying
the blues regarding the stockmarket. It had taken a slight
tumble; du Pant had dropped seven points, General Motors five.
They were all discussing whether to sell what they had or not,
until I gave them a tongue lashing. I said ''It's people like you
that cause these small panics, now is the time to buy, not sell."
I always remember President Roosevelt's words "We have nothing to fear but fear itself." Most of the present day illnesses
are caused by fear and emotional factors. The late Dr. Emmet
Fox wrote, "Most schools of philosophy now teach that fear is
the thing that must be rooted out." "Perfect love casteth out
fear;" 1 John 4: 18.

To give you an example of fear and what it can do to one,
here's something that happened to me. Just after the war had
ended I decided to try my hand boxing for the Club again. I
was in Ge.orge J ackson's office and I happened to mention that
I would like to fight on the forthcoming programme we had
arranged. (I was on the boxing committee at the time.)
George said, "Well, the only opponent for you is a fellow by
the name of Harry Herbert from Repton in Bethnal Green."
Herbert had just won the N.E. Divisional Championship, he
had also got off the floor from a nine count in the very first
round, to hold Peter Brander, the A.B.A. featherweight champion at that time, to a casting vote. in the London Champion c
ships a week or so previous. Well, I trained diligently, every
night in the Gym. with Johnnie Still well holding the watch
I'd punch the bag, spar, and exercise, fun round the Marsh,
etc., until I was really fit. The night before the fight I was
standing at the bar in the Club, and a fellow who should have
known better, seeing he had done quite a bit of boxing himself,
said to me, "What's the matter with you, tired of living or something?" He then went on to tell me how hopelessly outclassed
I was, etc., etc. When I got mad, the bum had the gall to tell
me, "I'm only telling you for your own good." "For your
own good" he ~ays. To say that I was in a slight funk after
hearing all this would be putting it mildly. I was quite nervous when I reached the Club on fight night. And when I
saw the size of Herbert I felt worse, he was the tallest featherweight I had ever seell, head and shoulders above me. I decided there and then the only way I could reach this guy would
be to go for the body, and when inside close, to hook for the
jaw. I did just that, and maybe I didn't win any medals, but
neither did I get the beating that had been predicted for me.
All I collected was a "mouse" under the left eye. Under the
showers together after the fight, Herbert told me, had I have
followeq him up in the first round after conne.cting with 'a combination of a right to the heart, left hook to the jaw, followed
by a right cross I might have had him in real trouble. Roosevelt was right, we do have nothing to fear but fear itself. To
think that a few words from a big mouth can scare the pants
off you just like that.
I saw a young man killed today; it wasn't a pretty sight. I
helped lift him from the car he was in. It was upside down
in a ploughed lot on one of our main highways. He was only
nineteen years of age. I told a spectator to run to the nearest
telephone and call an ambulance and the police. I have seen
other accidents and watched other people die, but this time
it seemed different; maybe it was because I'm about to become
a father myself. The doctor when he arrived said, "I can't
find any heart beat, HE'S DEAD". In a matter of seconds
he was gone. One minute he was driving at 85 miles per
hour, the next minute he was dead. A living creation of nineteen years wiped out in seconds. AND FOR WHAT? People
left behind wondering how it happened and why? Parents
wondering whether the fault was theirs. A thousand questions
without an answer. I wonder how many tears, how many
smiles, hopes and hours of planning go into the making of a
nineteen year old youth. If only we could stop to l'ealize the
heartbreaks we cause our parents as youths, when we gct into
scrapes. No sound came from the lips of the boy driver as
they lifted him into the ambulance-nineteen years of life
wiped out in a single second without a sound . . .
I saw an example recently of how smart American businesses
operate.· Answering the door to the buzzer recently I was somewhat taken aback by a small gnome-like man. He stood about
four and a half feet tall, looked about as round and was wearing
a funny little hat. In a squeaky little voice he said, "I reprc"
sent the Humpty Dumpty diaper service, I hear you are about
to become a father?" I was about to reply "How tlle heck
do you know" but figured he'd come out with that oldie, "little
stork told me"; you konw-ask a silly question, get a silly
answer. He went on to say, that for a five dollar deposit a
sanitary container with a week's supply of diapers (baby's
nappies to you) would be delivered every week. All you had to
do was put the soiled diapers into the container; when a new
batch was delivered. The cost? $2.80 per week. We also
supply the father with a box of cigars to hand round to his
friends (an old American tradition at a birth). I did a rapid
mental calculation; it would cost me at least five bucks for the
traditional cigars if I bought them from a cigar store. DONE!
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grippi~g ~umpty D1:Ptk ~e1~re
all the King's horses and all the Kmg s men cou w IS •• Im
off Well that's another load off my mind. I have had VISIons
of 'myself for months now, standing over a washtub ,uP to my
neck in suds but thanks to Humpty Dumpty I won t h ave to
·
B' I I bet "Umbo" is as mad as he1l when he reads
d o tllIS.
oy . predicting my down f a 11 for mon th s n ow.
this he's been
I:ve been quite worried regarding Alex Ager. I haven't
heard in months although I've written .r~peated~y, aI!d alwait
put a return address on the envelope; Its not hke hl~.atha .
I guess it's close to two years since he paid me a VlSl,t ~fe
in Atlantic City, and when I read t~at Roy Ha~pton s WI
Smudge (Dec. CmN-WAG) was askIng about hIm, too,
decided to do something about it. So I phoned the local offi.ce
of the F.B.I. missing persons bureau. Maybe when I wnte
a ain I'll be able to let you all know wheilier or. not Alex has
Jarried Nanook of the North's daughter, or got h~mself tangled
up with Tondaleya of the South Seas . . . Talkmg of Roy, I
do wish he would write in CHIN-WAG more .often; I got ~uch
a laugh from his letter describing Mottle's antics as a car drIver.
Blonde well-rounded Marilyn Monroe is admired (or deplored) tile world over as the sweetest little number in the
movies, But Marilyn herself would prefer to be remembered
by posterity as a dramatic actress. Fed up over her salary (a
stark $1 500 a week) and the "Commercial" attitude of her boss,
Marilyn' began a revolt in Manhattan: she called .a press <;onference. First of ail, she announced, ~he has orgams~d Manlyn
Monroe Productions Inc. Her associates: a magazme photographer named Milton Greene and her. new attorney, M~nhat
tan lawyer Frank Delaney .. "I am gOIng to do some Pictures
and T.V. and things" said Marilyn, fluttering her lashes a~ove
a low cut white satin dress. "I want to expand, to get mto
other fields to broaden my scope," said she, sipping a glass
of sherry ("It's so good for your stoma~h"). MariI>:n hinted she
would like to play some strong dramatiC parts ... hke Grushenka in the Brothers Karamozov ... "I don't know how to spell
it 'I only hope I can act in it." Of course the· studio bosses
a;e taking a dim view of all this, but Marilyn has a st~ong ally
in fun loving Director Billy (Sabrina) Wilder. Says Billy, "I'd
like to see Marilyn play in the Brothers Ka~amazov".. After
that, he grinned, "I wo~~d be deh~hted to direct her m such
Hollywoodish sequels as Seven BrIdes for the Seven Brothers
Karamazov" "All the Brothers were Karamazovs", "The Brothers Karam'azov Join theWacs" and, of course, "The Brothers
Kal'amazov Meet Abbott and Costello". Poor Marilyn!
Just received January CHIN-WAG. Pleased to read t~at "The
Wizard of the Slide Rule" had reached Sydney, AustralIa, O.K.
What a character that Pickering is. I had to laugh when he
told that "Wizard of the Dandelion" that, Oeuf
la Russe
(hardboiled eggs stuffed with caviare) were cultivated on Hackney Marshes. How I'd love to be there when he catches up
with Mottle and Company. I'm sure Prime Minister Menzies
will have to pass a law curtailing immigration from Eton Manor
when that mob get together.
Well, with apologies to Rc:bert W. Service I'll.say, "No. doubt
the devil grins, as seas of Ink I spatter, Forgive my hterary
sins, the other kind don't matter."
So Long For Now,
"Floreat Etona",

I said extending my hand and

r
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Tailpiece: The answer to the riddle 1 gave last month is
QUEUE. No prizes given for the correct answer.
Stop Press.-Ernie is the proud and happy Father of It Son.

When the weather gets warmer I hope to be speI!-din9' some
of my leisure time on the beach with plen~y of SW1~mmg, at
the moment I am fully occupied in learnmg to dnve a car
and motor cycle. In this part of the world where road courtesy
goes by the board it is to say the least, a hazardous undertaking. The motor cycl~ course is on a hill behin~ my qua~ters
and a T.T. rider would feel quite at hOIIl;e on It. At times
I feel more like an applicant for a flying llcence than a m~re
earth bound mortal. The British Army app~ar. to have mvented a machine for defying the laws of gravitatIOn.
At present I am stationed at the co~sta~ town of ~im.assol,
which is 55 miles from the capital of NICOSla, and .whlch IS the
place where the December riot occ~rred. The riot was, very
firmly and properly suppressed, whICh seen;ts .to have. mpped
in the bud any further outbreaks. The maJonty of the population appear to be well inclined towards us and are most
friendly. There has been an attempt at a. little arms smug?"ling from Greece but there are hot heads III every commumty
who are never happy unless agitating aj5ainst sO.meone or another. After seeing what has happened III Palestme and Egypt
where we have given up control I suppose that other advocates
of "home rule" also feel like chancing their arm
It looks as though my perambulations are temporarily. halt~d
so I have secured a small place in the town and my Wife Will
be coming out to join me in the near futur~. Due to my
rovings in recent years I have earned the mckname among
my friends of "Columbus". My journeys have been from
Hong Kong to England via India, back to Hong Kong, then
on to Singapore and a good deal .of Malaya. Thc:n on to
Egypt before coming to rest on thiS very pleasant Island of
Cypru's. It is my intention to pay a visit to Turkey on one
of my future leave periods. The climate is warm and pleasant
by day but rather chilly at night; in four weeks time we shall
have the summer with us. I find this climate much more
agreeable than ilie humidity of the Far East. To me the
blue of the Mediterranean sea and sky is a delight not to be
excelled. The landscape is very similar to that. of Palestine;
outside the towns life is very rural and conservative. It could
become very easy to lose touch with world affairs and to become
an isolationist amid such surroundings. It is very thoughtful
of you to send me the "Readers Digest" to supplement my
lack of reading material.
This would be a very pleasant place to spend a holiday, it
does not abound in ilie usual tourist places but it has a lovely
and restful atmosphere. It lacks the progress and wonderment of Hong Kong, which is incomparable. There are some
very good hotels in Limassol and also in Nicosia. I shall ~e
in a better position to form an. opinion about the hotel. In
Limassol after next Saturday evemng as several of us are gomg
there to celebrate an anniversary of a very joyous occasion in
Mrs. Ward's diary of 1928! !
Sincere regards to all Manorites, U.T.M.
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Dennis Ward writing from Cyprus: "The ('ver welcome
CHIN-WAG arrived and I spent a very pleasant hour catching
up with the Club's progress in the field of sport. I like
to read how the football is doing; three years ago when
I was in the Met. Police I used to play for the local team
Chislehurst Athletic. Pat Welton, now Leyton Orient goalkeeper was a previous member 'of the team. The chap I used
to play alongside at centre forward was Dennis Studley, who
now plays for Bromley and has also played for England.
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Monday, March list
Exhibition of Art
Floodlit Football & Athletic Training
First Aid Demonstration in Main Hall
Grand Display of Physical Training'
in Main Hall
Tuesday, March 22nd
Exhibition of Art
Floodlit Rugby Training
Grand Inter-Club Boxing Match
v Rugby Club and ReptonClub
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What Hitler is up against: A stream of Manorites is flowing
overseas. The arrival of each member with his smiling face
will mean another nail in Adolf's coffin.
UP THE MANOR
A word from A. Lander, 75700: After many months of easy
army life in England the powers that be seem to have decided
that we are getting too fat to· waddle, let alone walk, so we are
to strengthen the armies in the field at last by sending out a
few more clubites. Believe me, the term "in the field" is
decidedly correct; at the moment the company is situated in
about five different places, two of the farms being in a beautiful muddy condition owing to heavy rains last week, but with
a little hard work and, I'm afraid, a little hard swearing also,
they are now beginning to look like an army camp . . . It
seems as though J erry will kill us with boredom unless he starts
something . . . A typical example of the outlook in the
company is summed up in a remark I overheard: "The war
had better finish before June as serious cricket begins then"and so say all of us.
From Whispers: In reply to those fellows in the forces who
are interested in Gil's moustache, it is doing very nicely; got
frozen up in the cold weather and has had trouble with moth,
but at the moment is set for fine weather.
Trouble's Corner: This month's gem. Do you think the
word neutral (now obsolete) should be deleted from the
English language?
From Manorisms: After careful research among the population of Hackney Wick we have discovered that last month's
editorial has had no little effect. One lady, interviewed, said
she was giving up getting fat on the Government's too liberal
ration of butter (1/7 per lb.) and bacon (2/- per lb.) and
decided to pay the rent instead.
It must have been comforting to our American friends when,
according to a report, the Germans issued a statement immediately after the invasion of Denmark that they had no
territorial demands on Greenland or Iceland.
From Service Shorts: I recently had a long chat with two of
our service members. One of them, Bill Quicke, had just
finished his instructor's course in the signal section before he
came to report for service abroad. The other was Johnny
Jevans who has been cutting quite a dash in the boxing world;
he recently fought his way through to become welter-weight
champion of his regiment.
Letters from Club Members Serving with the Forces
From Johnny Phillips: My second tape has duly arrived bringing with it extra cash and the ability to lord it over the rest
of them, which candidly I don't think I can do very well.
Owing to a couple of N.C.O.'s leaving for England to take up
commissions, I became senior bombardier to the sergeants and
am next in line for the "3 up." The pig-sties' are now just a
fearful memory, and J. D. P. is now living as he always meant
to:-like a Field Marshal! A real civvy bed, wardrobe, dressing
table (complete with a "gozunda"). Wireless and electric light
add charms to the place and I now dread 'the awaited move
. The old French lady who owns the house was m08t adamant when we first came and absolutely refused to have us in,

but honeyed promises and OdoI smiles won the day and she
now brings us cafe au lait every morning, hot water to wash in
and sundry other comforts.
From Micky Elliott: I want to congratulate you for leading
the Manor side to such a great victory against such a side as
Romford . . . The life here is quite good-not like home, but
one cannot grumble. We have four meals a day and not very
much work to do. I am on draft, just waiting with a couple
hundred other "blokes" to see what the Admiralty are going
to do with us.
From J. Turrell: I am glad to see that the Club is still going
strong and that the boys are keeping the home fires burning. I
would be very pleased to receive a football, as it is very lonely
here and we often wonder what we can do with our spare time.
From Jack and Umbo: We still haven't been issued with any
kit since the fire, and are now sleeping thirty strong in a hut
for ten. We will soon be feeling like a couple of moles. Since
we lost our orderly room we have had to work the telephones
in a dug-out six feet underground and, after a few hours, we
are as blind as bats on coming into the light.
From A. R. Hawkridge: I arrived safely after a voyage full of
interest. Some of the sights I shaH never forget, they were so
thrilling. My first sight of Gibraltar, an amazing and terrifying
rock of a fortress; then Naples and Pompeii and another interesting view of Vesuvius; then the Straits, Messina, Isle of Capri,
Stromboli (a volcano which is in eruption at all times, of the
day), Port Said, El Kantara, Lydda and finally Jerusalem and
the Police Depot. From our barrack room window we can see
both the old city and the city of Jerusalem. The old city is
quaint and very much like it is described in the Bible, with its
wall and city gates. The new city is up-to-date and even
classes with London for its beautiful buildings.
From F. H. Mann: I am thoroughly enjoying life in the R.A.F.
up-to-date; it's a fine experience to be drilling on the sea-front
with the wind blowing in one's face and a marvellous panorama
of mountains across the bay.
.
From D. W. Stent: Well, here I am in the R.A.F. Spud
(Pater) and myself reported on Friday last and lande.d up here.
It's a pretty decent place with plenty of room to move about
in and we've been strutting round showing off our nice new
uniforms.
(Later). As you see, I've been moved since I last wrote
and am now in a smashing seaside resort for P.T. and drill
. . . We are billeted in seaside boarding houses, so meals are
cooked and served by the landlady, and can she cook! Spud
and I are still together and share a room with a double bed
each, SO we can rest Our weary bones after the day's hard
labour.
From L. Cox: I think the worst thing is the sudden changebeing taken from London and stuck out here where the only
females are the cows in the fields.
From L. J. Freelander: Life in the Marines is O.K. but it is
not like the civvy life and makes you realise what a wonderful
thing our club is.
From A. Cattermole: I received the football; it is well
appreciated by myself and my mates. Every few minutes we
have to spare, out comes the old ball. I would love to have
seen the Romford match.
From C. H. Stent: I have been selected to take a special
course, eventually to become an N.D.O. I sincerely hope I
come out all right.

Around the Club. by

U

Rover"

Much has happened during the past month, March is always
a busy period in our Club life. A big c!owd. went along to !he
Albert Hall to cheer our three finalIsts In the Federation
Boxing Finals, and if we were disappointed that all our
representatives were beaten, ~e ha.d the consolation of witnes~
ing one of the best Federation Fmals for many years. It IS
always surprisincr to me that the same people will say each year
that the standa~d of boxing in the Federation is not so good
as it used to be. What a lot of nonsense this is. There were
always the odd "star" boxers, and the occasional good bout,
but there were some bad ones as well. It is always so much
easier to remember the good bout or the "star" boxer who goes
on to become an A.B.A. champion or a top class professional,
and so easy to forget those who did not make the grade later.
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In recent years the general ov~rall standard of the boxe:s and
the class of boxing as a whole lS as good or better than It ever
was. Both Dickie Morton and Tom Lucy were outclassed by
their more superior opponents, but John Smith put up a galla!!t
display, especially in the last round; if he had done as much m
the first round he must have won.
The three shows given at the Club by the Concert Party for
the Boys' Club· parents, the local allotment people, and the
War Service organisation were very well attended, and the
Concert Party were in their usually fine form. The show
started off with the best of intentions as a Pantomime-"Babes
in the Wood"-with Len Mace and Tiny Turpin as two of
the most "Edwardian" babes ever seen either off or on the
stage. Johnny Phillips as the "Dame" was in tremendous form
and was superbly cast. George Pettipher, who not only wrote
the script, prompted everybody e!se, staged I?anaged as well,
was also in fine form as the Sheriff. Ran Hrlsdon thoroughly
enjoyed himself as the Robber Chief, with Lou Taylor and
Fred Tredgett giving him fine support and doubling up as
Pages to the Sheriff. Peter Weller played the female parts
to the manner born and took the opportunity of displaying
some creations which would have made Christian Dior green
with envy in addition to filling in with a first class solo
number. 'Alan Walker compered the show in his usua.l impeccable style, and gave the cast back stage an opportumty of
changing the scenes and their costumes by singing some popular numbers out in front of the tabs. Alf Larbey as usual was
in his best form at the piano and with the musical arrangements, and was in this series of shows even allowed to speak a
line which so surprised us all that we had to ask afterwards
wh~t it was that he said! Altogether a first rate show which
was thoroughly enjoyed by something like a thousand people
over the three performances. It would be nice to conclude by
saying that the hall was packed out for the Concert Party's
own show for Club members, but as is becoming disappointingly
evident in recent years, there seems to be little enthusiasm on
the part of members themselves to support these efforts. There
must be a reason somewhere or another.

What a grand spi~it this is, and what a!1 ex~mple.to those of
us who could do a httle more for the sectlOns m whlch we had
a lot of fun ourselves in our younger days. There are a number of sections of the Club who are in real need of some
older chaps to help, out on the organisation side of things.
The same thing is true of almost every Club in the Federation. I was reminded of this so much at the Cross Country
meeting when a well-known Club Manager said that Eton
Manor always do well because they have so many Old Boys
to look after them. How very true it is as well; it is this more
than anything else that has made Eton Manor the best Club
of them all.

BOYS'CLUB NOTES
A PENCIL AND A BIT OF PAPER
Maybe we did get a pretty good "lacing" in the Federation
Boxing, and we did not after all carry off the muc~ coveted
F.A. Youth Cup, but sure enough someone or other lS able to
pop up and produce the goods. Remember a fe,w years ago
some footballers, P.T. types and tennis players got together
and with the aid of John Bishop won the Shakespeare Drama
Festival? The following year "Lofty" Barnes led the way to
victory with a forty strong P.T. team whilst the Rifle Shooting
boys carried off the shield in their competition.
This time our heroes are Messrs. John Evans, Alan Stewart,
Pete Hodges, Rex Gray and Sid Thompson. The names don't
mean much to you, but this quintet set up a record that is
going to take some busting. In the recent London Federation
Art Competition, a most difficult one to win, our boys took
all top places. In the Object Drawing John Evans and Pete
Hodges took first and second places, and in the Memory
Drawing Alan Stewart and Rex Gray took first and second.
Amusing thing was that Sid Thompson reported as the Club's
reserve and was allowed to draw; his paper gained the highest
marks of all the competitors! Needless to say this speaks
volumes for their instructor and fellow Manorite, Wal Law.
Well done this all-Manor team, keep up the good work.

OPEN NIGHTS
As usual, Les Golding and his merry band of enthusiastic
Harriers repeated their hat-trick by winning all three of the
Federation Cross Country events at Chingford. This was not
as easy as it might seem. Until a few weeks back Les did not
even have the nucleus of a Junior team and only tremendous
efforts at a late stage made it possible for us to raise a team
at all. It says much for the boys themselves that they rallied
round and by dint of serious, although late training, backed up
by sound tactics in the race itself, managed to score enough
points to get the first place by a fair margin. Phil Crowe and
Norman Risley both ran well to take fourth and seventh
places respectively with Brian Lee in ninth place. The Seniors
met with misforMne at a late stage by having their crack
runner N at Fisher called up for the Army two days before the
race, and. Ginger Newman going sick and being unable to run.
Superb running by "lesser" lights Bill Croome, Bill Adams,
Pat McGinn, Nick Holness and Rex Gray saved the situation,
and with all finishing close up among the leaders they won
with quite a few points to spare. The Old Boys' team were
minus a few of the better runners such as Brian Cole, Jim
Kirby and Chips Williamson owing to Service commitments,
and a further misfortune befell them with George Smith
suflering a leg injury, this recovered sufficiently for George to
take part, and running well within himself thoughout he
finished hand in hand with Ted Konopka in first place comfortable winners.
Behind the story of the Eton Manor hat-trick at the
Federation Cross Country championhips lies another story of
how Eton Manor did their part in helping to make the race
possible. Only a few days before the event circumstances
made it impossible for the race to be run over the usual course
and another had to be found. Two Manor stalwarts in Les
Golding and Bill J enner were out on the morning of the race
from 9 a.m. until after mid-day surveying and marking out the
new course. Mud spattered and tired at the end of their task
they still found the time to team up with another dozen or
more enthusiasts from the Old Boys' Club to act as markers
and officials for the three events.

Held on Monday and Tuesday, March 21st and 22nd was
again a big successs. The first night saw just under three
hundred people in the Club and there was plenty of action,
with First Aid demonstration with remarkably life-like casualties; Floodlight training in the gardens; an exhibition of superb
drawings, and as a grand finale "Lofty's" P.T. boys did their
stuff. The main event of the evening on Tuesday was the
Inter-Club boxing and the hall was absolutely packed to
capacity with well over four hundred people shouting their
head off. It seemed only fitting that the Club should win the
challenge cup against Rugby, but did so only by the odd contest.
"ONLOOKER."

RIFLE

SHOOTING

A. Diver and S. Merrett were Club Champions at 25 and 15
yards respectively for the season 1£154/55. Both were worthy
winners, consistent in their shooting and in their attendance at
the Club. Each on their last card in this competition scored 99,
a really grand effort. Well done.
The House Comps held on Friday, March 4th, were a great
success thanks to the support of all those taking part. It was
encouraging the number of reserves waiting (rather impatiently)
at the door of the range, hoping there might be a place for
them in their House Team. Only two were needed, but I
would like to thank the rest for turning up; it's the kind of
spirit we like to see in the Club. The winners were Green
House with a total score of 376 out of a possible 400. White
were second with 367, followed by Blue with 348 and Red
345. The highest score of the evening was a 99 put up by
a member of Green House, Alan Diver.
We are happy to see our old friends, Messrs. Searle and
Everrett, back at Hillman Street; their short rest has done
them no harm, and they are now shooting as well as ever.
The Federation Shoot has been fixed for Wednesday, the
27th of April; once again our hopes are high.
Good Shooting.
DEADEYE. . . .
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FOOTBALL

OLD BOYS
The game versus Beekenham provided a grand finish to the
firs~ .team matches at Temple Mills for this season. It was an
eXCltmg game throughout, with newoomers to the senior team in
De~is Starkey,. Ken Lowe and Freddie Frands all pla.ying well.
TheIr opportumty came through Rodney Braekenborough Ron
Reeve and Don Perry being selected to play for the Stock Exchange side in a. representative match, and with Aubrey Morrell
playing for the Services. Ron Bridges and Alan Wood were
" loaned" to the second team for their tough game with Cray
Wanderers, which we lost.
During March the first team lost to Storey Athletic (away) by
4-2. ~hey defeated Welwy? Garden City (away) by 4-0 and
won a frlend!y at Harrow agaInst the Town side by 3-0. Harry
Le~ was agam among the goals with a vengeance, scoring them
all m the three games played, ably assisted by the other forward8.
The second team are still seeking the two points which they
need to make certain of ~nning their Div~sional championship.
After a great start when lt looked a certaInty that they would
win the championship th~y.have slipped up; but they have still
two games to play. RUlshp ~anor are the chief danger with a
number of games In hand, and lf they can win all these it would
put them on top.
The third team have faltered in their bid for the championship
of the South Essex league and can now only hone to finish in
the top ~alf of ~he table. Th.ey have had quite a successful
sea~on, WIth theIr longest run 111 the County Junior Cup eompetltons for many years.
T?e fourth team should finish in the top half of their league,
havmg made. a good recovery from a shaky start to the season.
Th~y have ~tlll one game to play, which due to an unfortunate
cham of clrcumstan?es for which I was entirely responsible,
should have been deetded a few weeks ago. Our team landed up
at the Elms instead of on Hackney Marshes, and so some of the
player;s were. able to r.eturn home earlier than anticipatfld to help
~)Ut wlth sprmg cleamng! They still have a Walthamstow CharIty Cup semi-final to play, in which they will meet the winners
of the ~ton ~ission ~nd Repton tie, who seem to be having dif.
ficuty m gettmg paired up. Webbo's fifths have managed to
keep ?,way from the hot.tom of the table and will not have to
drop mto the lower division. They won two games and lost two
d'~rmg Marc~, and on another o~casion when their opponent,s
fatled to put m.an ?,ppearan.ce got In a lot of shooting praetice,
almost succeedmg m knockmg Charlie Maddy through the back
of the net!
BILL QFIOKEl.
SENIORS
Five .of the ~eniors were selected to play for the London
F~deratlOn ~I III the N.A.B.C. competition against the BerkshIre FederatlOn. The g~me was staged on Temple Mills and
the. four goals to one VIctOry for London took them to the
se~mI-final. Harvey scored three goals, and the others-Kelner,
Blrch, Longhurst and Dodge-each gave a good account of
themselves.
The ~ollowing week for our Pelly Cup semi-final against
Hamp~hlre Sports we were back to full strength with the
exceptlOn of Longhurst who had teeth trouble. The game was
played on the very excellent ground at Cricklefields Ilford
and the large pitch suited our lads. Kicking into a fairly stiff
breeze Harvey broke through in the first minute but was
preyented froI? s?or!ng by obstruction. From the resultant
mdlrect free klCk lllslde Hampshire's penalty area the ball was
eventu~lly scrambled away.
E~changes w~re even during
the filst half although HampshIre lost thelr centre-forward
t~rough an aggravated knee injury, but soon after the resump11on. Lea worked his way t~rough their defence to open the
sC~)flng for us, and a few mmut~s later Harvey put us two up
WIth a very well taken opportulllty. Our boys' superior fitness
began to tell on the opposition and we increased our lead by
goals from Brand and Reeve.
The semi-final of the Federation Cup against Cowley Institute was the last game to be played on the Valley this season.
We managed to get a 1,-0 lead at half-time after a hectic
struggle, .and without any reply from Cowley we added
another nme goals.

:3

The five boys mentioned earlier with Eddie Clayton as
reserve ~ent to Chatham the following week to play for London agamst Kent where they were beaten by two goals to one.
On the same day two teams went to Bellingham and were
successful against Dockland and St. Joseph's.
Oyr opponents in the Federation Final which took place at
Belhngham on the 2nd April much to our surprise were
Cro,:",n & Manor who beR;t Chelsea in the semi-final. We were
lookmg forward t~ meetmg Chelsea hoping to wipe out the
defeat of the prevIOUS year. .We knew that Crown & Manor
would be a tough match as m previous seasons' they always
played with plenty of spirit. Kicking off with the wind the~
attack.ed from the word go and gave our defence a most
gruelhng tlme. .Our attacks broke down continually through
ou~ forwar:is trymg to work the light ball too slowly against
qUlck tacklmg defenders and crowding themselves.
. Crown & Manor were unlucky not to score when a good shot
h~t the post, and we had another very near squeak when
Birch t0C!k .the ball. off Crown & Manor's centre-forward's toe
and put lt Just outSide .the post with Lucy well beaten. There
was no score at half-tIme, and conditions favoured us in the
second half with t~e ~ind behind. us and Crown & Ma~or with
~ casualty, and wlthl.n a few mmutes Eddie Clayton screwed
m a shot that found lts way through a ruck of players into the
net. The second followed soon after through sheer persistency
on t)1e part of Harvev who worried the opposing defence into
makmg a blunder. The third goal scored by us came directly
r:om a corner. taken by Lea, and Harvey rounded off a good
display by scormg the fourth and last goal.
F.G.L.

JUNIORS

:rhe last Saturday of the month saw us welcome to the
~tlderness ~he Carlton F.C., a team from St. Albans who came

WIth a conslderable, local ~~putation as the Herts County Cup
holders, and .were 1.0. addltl~m unbeaten this season. We did
not succeed In spOllmg thelr unbeaten record but were perhaps unfortun~te not to at least force a draw. The re~ult
was a 3-:-! WIn for. Cariton, and they probably won because
of the abllIty of thelr forwards to take their chances, whereas
our forwards seemed rather goal shy. Territorially the Juniors
had as ~nuch of the game as their opponents, and Derek Poulter
and MlChae1 Wall ace on the two extreme wings were always
a source. of trouble to .the Carlton defence. Of the other
forwards lt was, encouragIng to notice that Dave Giles has gone
a long way towards overcoming his tendency to fall off-side
and there was a noticeable improvement in his play as ~
result . . On D!lve:s righ.t Brian Briggs put a lot of energy and
not a h~tle skIll mto hIS play, but Ray Rimmell at inside-left
was. a httle too sl?w in anticipating the moves of his faster
movmg partner ll'hehael Wallace. Ray looks a good enough
footballer to .be able to overcome this defect· perhaps a little
more of the nght sort of training would help !'
. The defe~ce played quite well, with Albert Orrow substitutmg f?r ~obll~ You~!S at centre-half outstanding. Albert seems
h~ppler 111 thIS pOSItIOn where the ball is more often coming to
hIm. Da."e Madd~ms and Ken Brand the two backs did not
allow theIr respecttye Opponents much scope, but often found
themsel:--es faced WIth two opponents owing to the wandering
tendencles of Henry MUlTay and Bernard Reinman at winghalf. Both Henry and Bernard like following the ball up the
field, but they are not S0. keen on chasing back, but perhaps
one cal.1~ot e';Cpect perfectlOn. Tony Hards in goal has made
the posltlOn hiS o~n afte~' co~ing into the team very late in the
seaso!!, but on thIS occaSIOn hIS handling of the ball was not so
certam as usual, although he could not be blamed for any of
the goals.
Results :-March 12th, Huntsman Sports (League). Won
6-1. March 19th, Valley Swifts (League).
'Won 3-l.
March 26th, Carlton F.C. (Friendly). Lost 1-3.
R. H.

PELLY CUP

ETON MANOR

V

FINAL

(Essex Minor F.A.)

UPMINSTER YOUTH CLUB

LEYTON ORIENT STADIUM
Monday, May 2nd K.O. 6.30 p.m.
Come and give the Lads a Big Cheer
Make a note

or the Date
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OTTERS

NOTES

Polytechnic Swimming Club, last year's winne~s of the TED
I USTY WATER POLO TROPHY, will do theIr best to hold
0~1 to this trophy at York Hall on Friday, May 13th. Six other
Premier Division toams and one visiting team, Cheltenham S.C!.,
will be all out to relieve them of it. This water polo contest Will
be run on the same lines as last year-a knock-out. oontes~ bet·
ween eight teams. The duration of each g~me ';V1~1. be shghtly
shorter than a normal league match; Pre~ller D~vls10n referees
will be in charge of the games.. All the mgr.edl~nts for a first
claHs display of water polo. ThiS contest~ which IS at the commencem~nt of the London League season, IS regarded by many
as one of the highlights of the summer programme and last
year's standard will be hArd to beat; but no doubt they'll have
a go. The draw is as follows:Plaistow S.C.
v
Beckenham S.C.
Otter S.C.
v
Penguin S.C.
Southgate S.C.
v
Cheltenham S.C.
Polyteohnic S.C.
v
Sutton and Cheam S.C.
The date is Friday, May 13th, at 7.30
• York Hall.
'fhe London Fire Brigade has postponed their fixture with
the second team, but the .r unio!'s have been kept fit .by the Park
S C.-two ma{,ches with them this month; the JUlllOrS won the
fi~st 4-3, but lost the second 2-4. Johnl1Y Rinks played out
for a change; but not any more, says John. However,.he did
score two of the goals. Another John-John Keogh-Is back
with the team again after his demob.
'1'he Seniors had a friendly match with Sout,hgate, but the
result wasn't, very friendly. Our only goal was scored by Ron
EdmundR. Of course it might have been an off-night for the
Senior~, although they may have been distracted by th~ antics
of David Misson. A keen photographer, he has been trymg out
his camera and flashlights at the baths until he discovered that
he wasn't winding the film on after each photo.-a sort of Raving Cameraman!
'1'0 end on n sadder note, I learn from Stan Simpson that Mr.
Pat Reade reoently lost his life in a tragio motoring accident in
France. Ml·. Reade will be remembered by In any of the older
members and Otters EIS a keen and popular Manager in the old
days of Camp at Cuckoo ·Weir. He was an extremely good
swimmer, and for a time was an active and regular member of
the Otters, and a frequent visitor to the baths and the Club.
Mr. Rendewas a younger brother of Mrs. Geoffrey Gilbey. All
Otters and members extend their deep sympathy to Mr. Reade's
family and to Mrs. Gilbey in their sad loss.

HARRIERS

NOTES

FEDERATION CROSS-COUNTY RACES
The Harriers have been up against it more than once, yet
somehow always rise to the occasion when it comes to the
Fed. C.C., and this year was no exception. To have key men
snatched from one's teams at the last moment, and yet pull off
a triple win speaks something for our Club spirit and our
respect for the Fed.
Our Old Boys set the example with Brian Gole, .Tim Kirby,
Chips and others detained on duty in H.M. Forces, Furz and
Seward busy at work, Basstoe and Jenner on the injured list,
Harold awaiting the arrival of Hart No. 3, and yours truly
busy sorting out the course, we were really scraping the barrel.
However, Ted Konopka made a dash from Aldershot, arriving
just in time, Peter Keen broke his journey en route for Germany, so with George Smith, Derek Myers and Nick Stacey
we had our team; and for safety measure Charlie Pitman, who
has had little chance of running this season, and that grand
sportsman George Littlemore, our 14 stone Hammer thrower
turned out. This team had a somewhat easy win, scoring 13
points to Stansfield's 25, thus not only retaining the Cup but
also its record of being the only Old Boys' Club to have competed in every Cross Country race since the Fed.'s inception.
Placing>: 1st, T. Konopka.
2nd, G. Smith. 4th, P. Keen. 6th, D. Myers. 7th,
N. Stacey. 14th, C. Pitman. 18th, G. Littlemore.
Until Christmas the possibility of Junior Teams was, to
say the least, bleak. However, the influx of enthusiastic youngsters was such that on the date of the race we had no less than
16 boys present ready to oblige. Here again we were without
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three of our top boys. Kappearts was required by his school,
whilst Bryson and Long were alr~ady booked for an .educational course at the Warren. Wlth such enthUSiasm III our
ranks it was not surprising that our "A" Team ran out easy
winners with 37 points to Canterbury Oxford and Bermondsey's
60. In this race it was not stars that brought home. the b~con,
but solid team work by all who ran, and real fightmg fimshes
over the last 150 yards. Our three stalwarts-qrowe 5th,
Risley 7th and Lee 9th were well up for the major part of
the race ~hilst Pete Offord literally tore through the fit;ld
over the'last 300 yards, picking up some 12 places to fimsh
16th. Our "B" team, led by Len Herbcrts, did very well to
finish 6th of the 22 clubs competing.
Manor Placings: 5th, P. Crowe; 7th, N. Risley; 9th, B.
Lee; 16th, P. Offord; 18th, O. Herbert; 21st, B. Rees; 2~rd,
A. Mitchell; 46th, P. Jevans; 60th, R. Tredgett; 61st, R. NIce;
64th, A. Cater; 70th, R. Chandler.
Our Senior Team shared much the same fate as the Old
Boys. Nat Fisher, Terry Newman, and Colin Hunter were
unable to obtain leave from the Forces, and G. Harman pulled
a thigh muscle whilst training the previous Saturday. Hence
we were down to eight starters, of which we nominated six for
the "A" Team and two to run as individuals. The superiority
of our boys' running is borne out by the fact that had we
gambled and run two teams of four we should have been plac,ed
1st and 2nd. As it was, our "A" team romped home wlth
20 points to Six Feathers 86. The race was won by G. Bullock,
Six Feathers, who is also a Polytechnic runner, from D. J.
Desborough, w!lOm we know better as a. mem.ber of Ho:n~ey
St. Mary Harners. Rex Gray, who has httle time for tramlllg
these days, led our team home in 3rd position. Running
strongly in 4th position was L. Adams, who was well rewarded
for his conscientious training. Bill Croome close up was 5th
and Pat McGinn 8th. In 15th position was Tony Pettipher.
Tony is still a junior and, due to football commitments, has
not been able to run for us this year. For his school, though,
he showed prominently in the Essex School Championships, and
having Saturday free decided to have a go at the Fed. He
was naturally a little disappointed when, due to the oversubscribed number in the Junior race and our lack of numbers
in the Senior team, we decided as a safety measure, to run
him in the latter. With true Manor spirit he performed the
task allotted to him; so much so that had an accident befallen
any of our first four we would still have been easy winners.
Nick Holness, making a welcome return to the fold, was
1Sth, whilst full marks must go to Dave Sawyer, who finished
2Sth and that grand standby, Peter Clark, who, although a
sprinter, finished 33rd out of SO competitors.
Certain critics in the past have sought to minimise our
achievements by referring to the fact that we train over the
course. Such a point cannot be levelled against us in this
instance, as the course was an entirely new one unknown to
anyone, and in fact only mapped out with some difficulty on
the morning of the race. It was somewhat shorter than the
usual Fed. courses, but this was offset by the extremely heavy
and difficult going. In closing, we must not forget the 18
Old Boys' enthusiasts who braved mud and mire to ensure
that the course was well marked and that no runner should
deviate from it.
Other races in March were the Crossley Cup, again won
by Nat Fisher on his farewell run before joining H.M. Forces.
In conjunction with this race we held our annual tussle with
Shaftesbury Harriers, and for the second time this year there
was a record turnout, Shaftesbury supplying 21 starters and
the Manor 29. Nat was 1st home, but Shaftesbury ran out
team winners by 386 points to 501. Peter Offord, a new
junior, took the sealed handicap with a surprisingly good run
of 14 mins. 20 secs.
Our other two races, Ilford Relay, where we managed to
field a team of ten plus a reserve, found us somewhat down the
field. Under the circumstances we were more than gratified
to find sufficient to compete in the race. The following Saturday, when defending our title in the Loughton Relay, we
were less fortunate, and in fact had only four runners. Frantic
'phone calls brought Pat McGinn to the venue, and with still
one short of our team Roy Hayes, who has not run this season,
obliged in borrowed kit. Although we were last of the five
clubs competing, the issue was always in the balance and a
valiant effort by Brian Cole over the last leg brought us within
a minute of the winners.
.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
With the'two International fixtures coming in between we have
only been able to play two games since our last notes, with one
odd game on a Sunday. Against Hongkong and Shanghai
Banks we won to the margin of 31-3. A very unsatisfactory
game this due to the lack of opposition. However it made
good practice in handling and also gave us an insight into the
way to score tries by the backing up and continuous playing the
ball to the wings. Against the Old Grammarians 1st XV we lost
0-9, after a fairly hard game. Although the odds were
against us due to substitutes at the last moment the score did
not quite tot up to what we were inclined to expect.
Our odd game against a mixed Saracens side on Sunday
gave us another win. Although the opposition did do itself
justioe, on this occasion, we had rather a formidable forward
game with Vic Streeter prominent together with Arthur
Cladingboel.
The "A" XV have at last broken their run of losses with a
good win over Thames Board Mills "A," 16-3. Unfortunately
we have not been able to make many fixtures for the Junior
XV, and we would like to see more Junior members interested
in playing rugby.
On April 16th we have our Annual Junior Seven-a-side
Tournament at the Wilderness, K.O. 2 p.m. There are sixteen teams taking part, and a good afternoon's sport should be
the result. Certainly the standard set last year was exceptionally high and the winners, St. Joseph's Academy, will be
playing again this year. Come along and give your support
to our lads.
RON FIELD.

BOXING
Our congratulations to AlfDrew for capturing the N.E.
Div. A.B.A. Featherweight title for the third year in succession. This was by no means an easy task in a weight bristling
with star performers. Over the two evenings AlE. had three
tough contests against men like West Ham's Don Steff, Chingford Club's D. Jago, and to win his way through to Wembley
would be a remarkable performance for this class is considered
to be the hardest of all this season. In the light-heavyweight
class Eddie Woollard had little difficulty in winning the final,
stopping his West Ham opponent inside the distance. Nicky
Gargano is now about to .make his Wembley bid through the
Army Championships. George Legerton provided some thrllls
in his N.E. Div. middleweight contests; in the semi-finals he
was drawn against last year's champion the American Airman
E. Berrgram. George was well ahead on point& with just about
half a round to go when the Yank planted him one right on the
jaw. He managed to scramble to his feet but the referee
wisely called a halt. Tough luck, George; this looked so much
like being your best performJance.
The Inter-Club match held at Riseholme Street on March
22nd was a big success, people actually standing. to see this alljunor affair as the three hundred-odd seats were all occupied.
Oub Club boys won the trophy from Rugby with other bouts
made up by the Lynn B.e. and Repton B.C. Boxing was fast
and furious, and the last bout ended just after 10 p.m. when
a wildly cheering crowd saw Eton Manor's Pete Marley stop
Rugby's R. Brooks inside two rounds to give the Club the Cup.
The contest between our Ted Osborne and Lynn's A. Tyler
was a fine exhibition of boxing; the visiting lad was a grand
stylist and had a maximum weight advantage over Ted, who
nevertheless lost by only a narrow margin. The opening bout
was the shortest, with our Mark Quinn stopping Rugby's B.
Smith in just over a minute. What promised to be a grand
scrap between Bill Sheers and Rugby's W. Penfold ended
abruptly when the referee intervened because of Bill's cut eye.
STOP PRESS. Heartiest congratulations to Ted Osborne who
won the. Great Britain Boys' Club Championship on Friday
evening, April 1st, at Oxford Town Hall. Ted won his National
semi-final at Walworth on March 12th, and so earned the right
to box in the National final. This makes 15-year-old Ted the
supreme champion of all Clubs in England, Scotland and
Wales.
"ONLOOKER."

BOWLS
No doubt there are some of our members who may find it
more convenient to play during the week rather than at weekends. I have in mind shop assistants, salesmen, timber merchants, glass bottle manufacturers, china and crockery warehousemen, grocery and provision merchants, banks directorate
and Stock Exchange runners, etc., etc., and therefore to meet
this orying demand we have this season entered a team in the
Single Rink Competition of the Walthamstow and District
Bowling Association for matches to be played on THURSDAY
AFTERNOONS ONLY.
If any of the above mentioned gentlemen feel that this venture is right up their street, I shall be glad if they will kindly
get in touch with either myself or our Secretary, ROY ODY
so that we may be able to put out a very representative tea~
each week.
In order to keep everyone well and truly in the picture of
forthcoming matches, below are our fixtures for the first month
for both the THURSDAY team and the week-end sides.
Thursday League
May 5. v. CHINGFORD. Home.
12. v. STH. WOODFORD. Away.
19. v. TRADES HALL. Home.
26. v. A VELING PARK. Away.
Saturdays
Apr. 30. v. AVELING PARK. Home.
May 7. v. WADHAM. Away.
" 14. v. WALTHAMSTOW BORO. Home.
" 21. v. HACKNEY DOWNS. Home.
" 28. v. STH. WOODFORD. Home.
Sundays
May 1. v. SIL VERTHORN. Home.
S. v. FONDU. Away.
" 15. v. BYFLEET. Home.
" 22. v. BOWLS NEWS. Home.
EDRO SOCIAL. Away.
29. v. TRADES HALL. Away.

"

HARRY GOODYEAR.

What a wonderful evening's boxing everyone enjoyed on the
occasion of the Federation Finals at the Albert Hall on March
7th. Most people voted it the best for many years and something akin to the pre-war finals, when the London boy's
enthusiasm, wholehearted rivalry and pent-up pride in his club
was let loose, that grand figure, Sit' Charles Wrench, who
although not fond of boxing always insisted upon. being M.C.,
usually finishing fifty-fifty in trying to keep order.
This year the competltlDn was sponsored by the Evening
Standard, and it is to be hoped that this arrangement will go
on for many years. They organised the preliminaries, provided
a Cup for the winning club, and publicised it to the extent of
a FULL HOUSE at the Albert Hall, plus a lot more support
in the earlier stages. Three Directors showed personal interest
by attending the finals-the Chairman of Beaverbrook newspapers, Mr. E. J. Robertson, and. two Vice-Chairmen, Mr. T.
Blackburn and the Hon. Max Altken, a son of Lord Beaverbrook, and many members of the Staff. This was a fillip
the Fed. nceded; we cannot have too many voluntary Boys'
Clubs, and in giving this support they could not have helped
a more worthy cause. The Fed. will benefit considerably, and
it is to be hoped that more clubs will come into being as a
result, that bigger and better clubs will arise in London and
throughout the country.

6

I mentioned earlier that the finals were the best ever. Here
was all the enthusiasm from club supporters tha~ we used to
have in Ye Olden Tymes; only the clubs were ~Ifferent. We
heard cheers and counter cheers from clubs lIke Bradfie!d,
Lion, Repton, and Caius. Banners, bugles and other n.01sy
instruments which are part and parcel of the grand little
Cockney when he is out to enjoy himself,. these arc the trappings I hope we shall ~ever lose. At one time ~ !hought there
was a danger of it With the sedate and so~hlst~cated youth,
with its hair-do and what not, but on tlus mght the old
SPIRIT was back, and it was a real pleasure to see it.

excellent photographs of which we are proud, showing the
Club's p~ogress down the ages, were well displayed .. The 1\rt
Exhibition was a wonderful show and well worth seemg on Its
own. Floodlit Football, Rugby, and Athletic training; First Aid
demonstration; display of P. T., finishing with an inter-club boxing tournament with Repton and Rugby; each event drew
capacity audiences who thoroughly enjoyed a grand show, very
well organised. The display of trophies was terrific, and it
would have been a very poor parent who could have left after
those two evenings without feeling proud that their sons belonged to such a Club.

The boxing was. of an. exceptionally high sta~dard, with the
prospect of many champIOns to come. A classIc bout between
G. Whiter (Rep ton} and G. T. Bowes (Fairbairn), botlr representatives of the Fed. in New York, was a real cracke~, tlre
best bout of the evening with G. Whiter a narrow wmner.
These two boys have no'; won three Fed. titles each. Whiter
comes from an old Bethnal Green boxing family, and it will
take a good lad to beat him in the future. Another excellent
bout took place between D. Crockfor~ (Fairbair.n) andR. O.
Gorman (Bradficld). Crockford won thiS bOllt, bemg the harder
hitter against a more skilled opponent. The next best bout was
between C. Burleston (Rep ton) an.d J. P. Daley /Do~kland).
Here again Burleston won on polOts, but Daley s Skl~l a~d
plucky exhibition was well worth seemg and lost nothlOg m
being beaten.

The most pleasing feature is the pride our own old
members take in the sections they help to run, and they have
had a great measure of success. I was struck by G. Hill's and
Superintendent Hibberd's' First Aid <Display, and Wal Law's
Art class. Wally's class had the satisfaction of winning the
first four places in the Fed. drawing competition. The winning
entries were on view, with the Judges' remarks. This is the
first time the Club has been guilty of an achievement like this.
The peculiar thing was that a reserve won the competition,
yet did not count as a winner; this was S. Thompson.
J. Evans won the object drawing, witlr P. Hodges 2nd; A.
Stuart won the memory test, with R. Gray 2nd; they were all
of an excellent standard. Among the others were humorous
drawings, although they may not have. been intended. Several
were of workmen, and in most cases showing a sign which read,
"Danger, men at work." Then there were football pictures,
usually showing a goalkeeper making a miraculous save or
missing it, but with a ball shaped in such a way that had they
had to play with it they would have laughed their little heads
off. However, as an artist will tell us, square balls are round.
There were several pictures of the railway bridge and boxing,
but the colouring and pen pictures were really super. Altogether a very fine show.

The Sir Charles Wrench Cup for the best stylist-which
incidentally was first won by one of our Manor boys, L. Goldis probably the most coveted trophy of all, was won by N.
Axford (Bradfield), who has also completed his last year in
Fed. boxing, by winning four Fed. trophies at different weights,
a commendable performance; a boy who will reach .greater
heights yet and a good nportsman, although we saw httle of
his boxing skill at the Al~ert Hall because he put, oll;r repr!!sentative T. Lucy, away In the <first round. Lucy s tune wIll
come; h'e is a useful little boxer, but on this occasion was
slightly outclassed.
The Evening Standard Trophy for the best club went to
Bradfield and more deserving winners could not be found. A
small c1~b, which has produced some notable, boxers in the
past, and seemingly going from strength to strength. T~ey
had six finalists and produced four winners. The old LIOn
Club from tlre heart of Hoxton ran them a close second with
six finalists and two winners-another wonderful little club
with a consistent record over many years. Just to show how
the mighty have fallen from their se'!ats, the Manor and Rugby
had four finalists each, Repton and Fairbairn three, Crown
and Manor one. But their turn will come again.
I was trying to remember the last time the Club came away
from the finals without a tl'Ophy; it must be. many years ago.
A Fed. trophy is one of the hardest prizes to win, and any
boy reaching the finals can be very proud of the achievement.
We have some very good Junio·rs coming along and our four
finalists did very well. I thought J. D. Smith in the 10 st. 8
class did enough to earn the verdict; tlre judges thought otherwise, but it must have been very close. T. W. Lucy, a good
boy, probably beaten by his opponent's reputation; E. Osborne
was beaten at Manor Place Baths after a good bout. Surely
R. C. Morton, Dicky Morton's big son of 8 st., has the real
hard luck story and could easily be forgiven if he adopted as
his theme song "Why am I always the Bridesmaid, never the
blushing Bride?" Three times, at three different weights, he
has reached the finals and each time met a boy that
little bit better. If there is a fourth time to come I am sure
the whole Club will be behind him and wish him the best of
luck before he joins those old gentlemen of over 18.

I
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Whoever had the brainwave to start the Open Nights at the
Club did a wonderful job. Many parents, relatives and friends
came along and saw the Club in action, and what they saw
must have made them mighty pleased and sent them home very
happy at the end of each evening. The arrangements were

George Pettipher's mob put on an excellent performance at
the Club. The theme was good, a modernised version of "The
Babes in the Wood." Johnny Phillips as the Dame, Alan
Walker the compere, Peter Weller back to his best form, and
of course Alf Larbey at the piano, a turn and a half. There is
some excellent talent in the party, but it badly needs a youngster or two who will keep the party going and relieve the
pressure from Johnny and Co., who are very busy men. ANY
VOLUNTEERS?
Tales from the Orient: During a recent match one of the
home players was continually putting the ball over the top.
After one glaring example, a despairing Cockney voice piped
in with: "'E won't score to-day; he's got his high-heeled
shoes on."

THE STORY
By

J.

OF

SQUASH

RACKETS

E. Palmer Tomklnson, a former Squash Rackets champion_ He also opened the Eton Manor Court when
he defeated Charles Arnold, the most prominent
professional of his day.
As I am President of the Squash Rackets Association and a
sUIvivor of a period of the game which no present player can
remember, it is, I suppose, natural that I should from time to
time be asked questions as to the early history of the game
and its growth and development to its present position.
As to its beginnings I can tell you little. I don't think
there are any records. If I knew when a rubber ball was first
produced, we could fix a date when the game became possible,
and the presumption that when. such a ball was obtainable a
boy would hit it against a wall is not too far-fetched. It is, I
believe, a fact that before any court was built for the specific
purpose of playing squash rackets, boys were playing in the
yards of their houses at Harrow. My guess as to date would'
be about 1875, but it is only a guess.
This is only a vague history of the early days. As to the
growth and development into an organised world-wide game,
I can be more precise, as it has taken place in my life-time
and I have had a hand in it. I am writing without access to
records and may not be quite accurate in dates and details,
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but I can give you the general pioture of the sprcad of the
game in my own lifetime.
I first hit a squash ball in a court my father built at my
home in Cheshire in 1891. At that time I doubt if there were
as many as 20 courts in this country-and almost certainly
none outside it-and they were of all shapes and sizes.
When I left Eton in 1898 there was one small wooden court
put up by a house master, Mr. Ainger, in his garden, and I
played in it once by permission. When I left Oxford in 1902
there was still no squash court there; but by that time the
number of private courts was increasing. The London Social
Clubs, too, were taking up the game. 'In 1904 tlre Bath Club
had three courts of varying sizes, soon rebuilt into two of
modern dimensions. The R.A.C. built three and there were
courts at Lord's and Queen's. Handicap .competitions among
members were started and keenly contested; the rules and
scoring of rackets were generally applied, but the game was an
unorganised go-as-you-please amusement which gave us a lot of
fun and plenty of exercise.
The organisation of the game began in about 1920, and
was certainly hastened by the initiation of the Bath Club Cup.
Up to this time competitive Squash Rackets had been confined to Club Competitions fought out by members of the
Club in their own courts. The Bath Club Cup emphasized the
differences of the game as played in the various courts in
.London. In the first two years I played in six courts of
different sizes with at least four different balls. The demand
for standardisation and regularisation inevitably followed.
Witlr the consent and approval of the Tennis and Rackets
Association a few representatives of the London squash-playing
Clubs met as a self-appointed Committee. We amplified the
Rules of Rackets into a code to. suit our game and standardised
the court. This latter was necessary, not only to make open
competitions and championships possible, but to provide an
answer to· the increasing number of enquiries from people wishing to build courts. The choice of an exact size was difficult.
We had to remember that increased size meant, increased
expense to all builders, and as the London Clubs were our main
support, we had to keep the dimensions to a size which the
limited space at their disposal would normally permit. I don't
think we chose too badly. We could not proceed, in the main,
by trial and error. The size of a court once built cannot be
altered, but, being wise after the event, I could wish <that we
had asked that the play-line should be built in a way which
allowed of easy adjustment. We could not be sure that we
had got the best height, and with a play-line easily raised or
lowered we could have tried out different heights with different
balls and might perhaps have evolved a better game.
Finally, to come to the formation of the Squash Rackets
Association, which is now recognised as the governing body
throughout the world where our version of the game is played.
It was a natural development from the 1921 Committee which
drew its authority from tlre Tennis and Rackets Association,
for squash had become a game which needed its own management. Its organisation and the writing of its rules were not
easy. The old Committee had been representative of the London Clubs, and the game had spread too far for this to be
satisfactory. I t is not easy to form a body which rep res en ts
so wide a field without making it loo Jarge for the handling
of routine business, and there are few people who can represent County or Area interest who are regularly able to attend
London Committee meetings; but I think it will be generally
agreed that the smooth and efficient working of the Executive
Committee shows that these difficulties have in practice been
overcome.
I have strayed over a wide field. May I finish by recording
the amazing growth of the game in my lifetime? When I
was a boy I only knew of one court-our own--and I am
sure there were only a few in existence. Two years ago I had
the pleasure of introducing Mr. Edwin Rigelow to present the
prizes for the Open Championship. Mr. Bigelow is onc of the
governing body who rule the American version of the game as
played in tlrousands of courts on the other side of the Atlantic.
The prize went to Hashim Khan, the best of an amazing group
of players from Pakistan. Karim, a fOlmer winner, came from
Egypt. We have the Women's Squash Rackets Association and
the Professionals' Committee. of the S.R.A., while the list of
affiliated Associations and .overseas Clubs fills seven pages of
our handbook. Not bad for 60 years' interrupted by two world
wars l

"HEART OF THE

DARK CONTINENT"

This story begins with seventeen days' holiday on the Union
Castle .ship "AI' un del . Castle." .The voyage went altogether
to.o qUIckly for my WIfe, my chr1~, and myself. During the
tnp your humble managed to fimsh runner-lip in the Deck
Tenms Tournament; I will have to get some more practice in I
I was also "roped in" to be "King Neptune" for the crossing
the line ceremony. My "Queen" was a Church of England
Chaplain who had a remarkable sense of humour. We managed to make up a very good court of sportsmen who entered
wholeheartedly into the fun of the thing. The "show" went
off with a grand splash; we started off with the younger childred, working our way through the ages to the older people.
Naturally the more attractive girls came in for more attention
than the others. The "prisoners," after being sentenced by
myself, were passed on to the "Queen" for confirmation of
sentence. This he did extremely well by kissing them with
gusto!
We arrived in due course at Cape Town and eventually got
through the Customs after a terrific show of red tape. In the
afternoon we climbed aboard a South African Railways train,
which was to be our combined hotel and means of conveyance
for the next four days and three nights. The monotony of the
journey was only broken by refreshments and meal-times; one
would fall asleep looking out of the windows at tlre "Karoo"
(the great flat plains). The scenery improved after the second
day, and we saw a little bit of wild game, Springbok, Impala,
etc. The flat plains were relieved of their bareness by an
occasional hill. The next item of interest was a one hour stop
at Kimberley, where we got out to stretch our legs and look
around hopefully for any stray diamonds!
Then on to Mafeking (I wonder why they went to such
lengths to besiege this place in the Boer War I). No further
comment on this town except that it is an important road and
rail junction, and is also the capital city of Bechuanaland.
From there we travelled through to Bulawayo in Southern
Rhodesia, where we changed over to a Rhodesian Railways train.
We were told in answer to our question, "What time does the
train leave?" that the Rhodesian Railways do not run to a
time-table-only a calendar. I tlrought, "What a humorist!"
He was almost right, though; we eventu8.l1y left on an overnight train to Salisbury. It was very cold during the night,
9uring which time we had climbed to over 4,000 feet. On
arrival at Salisbury we were met by my cousin and his friend.
We stayed on in Salisbury for a couple of weeks and we
managed to get in a bit of shooting on a fnrm out between
Salisbury and Marrandellas. Then we decided that it was
time for us to push on further north. Little did we realise
what lay before us. Leaving my wife and child behind in
Salisbury, we set out in a 1946 Morris 8 h.p. car which belonged to my cousin. Having serviced the car and collected
our kit we set forth in the early dawn on our long journey.
Away we drove merrily along, and actually managed to cover'
16 miles before running a couple of " big-ends." Baek we came,
coasting along very slowly, and carried out the necessary
repairs at the Police Barracks. The next day we were off
again on tlre first "leg" of our journey-<about 200 miles. We
must have brolccn down fifteen times or more. Remember, no
A.A. men, no garages every fifty yards, in this neck of the
woods.; it was a case of fix it yourself or sit there and wait
until another motorist comes along to give you a lift to the
nearest garage. The first stop was worthy of note; we had
the plugs oiled up well inside the Tetse Fly belt at 7.30 p.m.
and a nice dark night. Whilst I was busy removing and
cleaning the plugs, my cousin sat on the top of the car armed
with a flashlight and a loaded rifle-just in case. The Tetsc
Fly belt is totally uninhabited by man, only the wild animals
live in these parts, and these can be shot on sight, because
they have nearly all been infected by the fly. After some
fifteen minutes we discovered that we were surrounded by a
ring of green eyes, and when a lion roared nearby the lights
went out. (Mine nearly did too 1) Len wanted to stop and
wait for the lion to come into shooting distance; after I
stopped talking, the air cleared a little! We dived into the
car and coasted downhill until we found a clearing where we
could keep a better look out until the repairs were completed.
Later during the journey we found that the dynamo had
packed up and the battery gradually flattened until it would
not rUIl the engine and the lights as well. We surmounted this
problem with Len leaning out of the window with a flashlight
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whilst we cruised slowly along, camp le tin&" the last forty ICiles
of this stage without any lights. We ~rrIved at. thedold.
toms barrier of Chirundu about midmght. Chll'l!n u IS ! e
crossing between Northern and Southern RhodesIa, crossmg
the"Zambesi by means of the Beit Bridge. We had been on
the road now for some eigh teen hours and were really exhausted. We built a camp fire (wacko for the blankets and
some sleep, thought I!) and put the coffee on, and by t~e
light of the fire I looked around me for som~where; to SIt.
'There was a log nearby and I squatted on thIS, whIlst Len
lay on the ground nearby. Suddenly the log' began t~ move
beneath me. I sprang up and ~en began to fire ~apI~}y at
the log with his revolver. Turmng. tc? me Len s!l;1-d, That
will learn you to look where you are sIttmg another tIme; .what
do you think this is, Hackney Marshes?" I look.ed agam at
the log which had now turned into a small crocodlle! I m~st
have disturbed it from its slumbers when I sat. down UPO!! It.
lt was lucky for m~ that Len had acted SO' qUIckly; he mIght
very easily have had me by the leg. I did not sleep at ~ll well
for the rest of the night. Even now I wake up durIng the
night in a cold sweat with it on my mind.
.
The next morning we proceeded over the border mto
Northern Rhodesia thence to Lusaka, the first town over the
border, where we 'had a few minor repairs done t~ the car.
The next day we set out on the final. stage of the JourneyBroken Hill-Kapiri Mposhi-Ndola-K:l~we Nkal!a. On entering the one. an~ only .stree;t of KaplrI. Mposhl we saw the
natives runmng m. all dl!ectl~)llS; the. ~x~ltement was due to a
hirge man-eating hon bemg In the vIcmlty, very old and very
hungry. The only resident in the town with a large bore
rifle was away tracking this selfsame lion.! . We had a few
li~ht refreshments ourselves and beat a dIgmfied ret~eat o~t
of the town in the direction of Ndola. After leaVIng thIS
"town" we left the bitumen-covered road and drove on a road
literally carved out of the jungle by bulldozers and graders.
An A.A. booklet describes this eighty-mile stretch as "road not
suitable for high speeds"-a maste~piece of unders.tatement.
We managed to hit up to fifteen miles an hour untIl we felt
something wrap itself around the front of the car. We next
saw the head of a large snake creep over the ed~e of the
l'adiator and begin a slow moverI?-ent ~owards the wIn~screen.
Len again came to the rescue WIth hIS revolver, blowmg the
snake's head apart from close range; talk about the j?ys of
motoring in Africa. I was glad and thankful to be. m the
company of someone who was tho:oug~ly at home In such
surroundings and equal to all the sItl!atlOns. Thr~e days on
the road in these parts make you realIse that here mdeed one
is really in the Heart of the Dark Continent.
The moral of the story is the same as the Boy Scout motto:
Be Prepared. W'hen we go out now for a drive alon~ the
Congo border the car has to c'arry a small arseI!al of artIllery.
Len is now a mining engineer at another J?me-the Roan
Antelope-about sixty miles away from Mufuhra where I am;
we see each other most week-ends. His idea of a quiet weekend is to go crocodile shooting!
In conclusion I would like any Manorite living or pass~ng
through these parts to contact me at: D5B. or 0.28, MufuiIra,
which is six miles from the Belgian customs port at Mogambo.
I will, of course, do my best to break a Rhodesian spanner
with them! U.T.M.
"CHOPSlE."

h-

Murmurs from "Mottle"
At long last I have got round to writing you a bit of the
latest news from this side of the world in Australia. It may
sound' very strange to you, but I have been working, and
believe me when you have work on your mind it takes up most
of your time.
In case you have not already. heard, just after Christmas,
1953, I realised that despite all my efforts to stop fires by
installing electric fire alarm systems, buildings were still burning to the ground, and in some cases they happened to be
those that Eric and I had made "fireproof" in recent years.
Knowing that sooner or later the authorities would tumble
to the fact that we didn't know what we were doing we
decided to give up trying to save the city and to offer OUT
services where they would be of more use to the community.
Scanning through the situations vacant columns of the newspapers Eric decides that just the job for him is to become an
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Estate Agent. I don't think that it was the job so much as
the fact that they off~red £40-£60 :'- week. Myself, not
being so go-ahead, declded upon ~omethl?g else at £30-£50
a week. So, boarding a tram (thIS was In the old days when
we were poor!) we went our separate ways to make our fortunes. Meeting later we learnt that we had both been sucoessful in getting the jobs we had gone after. By a st;ange
coincidence both jobs turned out to be t~e type that S~lts ,us
both down to the ground. You just go out mto the great bIg CIty
and sell whatever it is you have to sell. I myself had p;ot a
iob selling- life assurance, and believe me you do have to sell
it. When I went for the interview the boss of the place
asked mre if I had ever sold anything before; naturally I told
him my whole life had been spent selling things, especially
dance and raffle tickets for the Otters. He asked me all sorts
of questions, to which I gave lots of very intelligent answers.
:Finally he said, "I think that we will start you off up country
among the farmers; with all that bull, they'll think that you
are one of them!"
I used to meet Eric in a little coffee-place and we used to
sit and talk about our particular jobs. These talks were neyer
very interesting, as neither of us knew what we were talkIng
about. But we did wonderfully well kidding the people who
were sitting around us near enough to hear what we were
saying. Eric had teamed up with another chap who was also
selling land and had a nice Ford V.8 which naturally came
in very handy-why should we sit around in a stuffy coffeeplace when we could be sunbathing on the beach!
This sort of thing went on for several weeks, and then we
realised that as we were on oommission only we were not
earning any money. And so we really got stuck into it, working hard for six weeks, and still we didn't earn any money.
After ten weeks of hard graft Eric managed to sell a block of
land with this other chap he was working- with. When the
deal was completed I met Eric and we all went along to the
office to help him collect his first earnings for ten weeks. When
we walked into the office a big laugh went up. Eric and his
friend were each given a small envelope which they proceeded
to tear apart like wild animals, expecting to find a huge
cheque therein. Instead they received £3 lOs. Od. each! They
never spoke a word, they just walked out, with myself following
silently. We went straight into the hotel next door and drank
until we felt happy again.
In the meantime, I was just scraping along selling my insurance. I thought that the Russians were the only people
who always said "No." But take it from me everybody says
it in the insurance game. It so happened that the ehap who
was working with Eric was quite a good photographer, and
also had some very good cameras and equipment. Once more
we went into discussion and it was agreed that we would go
into the photography business with Erie and myself knocking
at the street doors and fixing appointments, and with the other
chap, Andy, looking after the technical side of things. Pooling what little money we had left for material, we went to
work. This venture turned out to be most successful, and
within three months we were flat broke. I went back to my
insurance, and a month or two later I managed to break the
ice, and have not looked back since. Eric tried a couple of
other jobs, and is now working at the Eldon Dam, which is
one of the huge Yankee projects. Eric was out with one of
the gangs building a wall one day; they wanted some water
through one of the pipes and none of the hands could get the
valve'to work. The reason was, of course, that bein& American it had a left-hand thread and they were turning lt in tlle
wrong direction. Eric walks up, has a look at it, "Excuse me,"
he says, and turns the valve in the right direction for the
water to come through. By pure chance the foreman happened to be present. "You seem to know what you are
a-doing of," he says. "Sure," Eric replies. "That's good,"
says the foreman, "we are starting a new job on Monday and
we want someone to inspect the water lines; think you can do
it?" "Nothing to it at all," replies Eric. "O.K.," the foreman says, "you are the new water inspector."
Any day now we expect to read of some great disaster at
the' Dam because someone failed to regulate the valves correctly! I spend most of my time touring round Victoria
trying to sell my insurance. I am off again to-morrow and
expect to cover about 1,200 miles this trip if I don't get caught
up in the floods somewhere.
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I guess that this is about all for now. Give my regards to
all at the Club. I hope that the Otters are still getting along
O.K. Tell Coplow that whilst we were in the photography
racket we photographed a baby girl about 18 months old who
was the spitting image of him, moustache and all! The best
of luck to you all.

Chatter from Chubb
Well, it finally happened, a son was born to yours truly and
Kathleen, and as the French would say "Je suis tellement
heureuse" ("I am terribly happy"). It' all began at about
1 a.m. on Wednesday, 2nd March. Poor Kay was experiencing
some awful pain. I immediately 'phoned the doctor who
said, "Wait until the pains are coming in three-minute' intervals." By 3 a.m. this was happening and the doc told me
to "Bring J:Ier in." Then bega~ a wild drive through the
cold grey mght, That bus of mane has never been driven so
fast. We reached the nursing home in fifteen minutes flat
Then began the long vigil; the doc and the midwife tried t~
talk me into going, but I decided to stay and read a book
that I had picked up called "The Reason Why"-all about
the Charge of the Light Brigade, Balaclava, and all that. I
a~ SO pleased that.I d.ecided to stay because I witnessed the
bIrth of my son, .wJ:lch IS something very few fathers ean boast.
Wha! a ill1racle It IS to be sure; when he first saw the light of
~ay It was 7 a:m. on Thursday, 3rd March. He let out a
l~ttle squeak WhICI~ gradually increased in crescendo. All this
time I was sta~dm!l' tI:cre ,:,,!th the tears rolling down my
cheeks. The ill1dwlfe. IS w:ltmg a. boo~ of her experiences
(and she has plenty), m whICh she IS gomg to write a paragrap}'t of the unorthodox Englishman who cried at tile birth
of hIS son. (The rest of the world still think we have no feelin~s, stiff upper lip and all that sort of rot.) His names?
Mlchae1 Ernest Arthur Winston Chubb. Michael because his
mother says so, Ernest after you know who Arthur after a
certain gallant major, and Wins ton after a~ equally gallant
statesman. I think I'd better stop now as I don't want to get
~e name,of "Baby. bore;" Before you know where you are
111 be tellIng you hIS weIght (8 lbs.) and his length (21 ins)
and I don't want to do that, plus the fact he's just about th~
most handsomest baby I've ever seen. Well you know how it
is. So much for that.
'
.You know, I've always ~elicve? that dog was man's bes.t
fnend; that anybody that didn't lIke dogs was a Bolshevik or
something; that is, until recently. Since when I have had a
private war with various dogs in our neighbourhood. For
instance, .every. time I go' down to ~ corner store a frosty
muzzled lIttle bItch comes out of a dnveway at me like a bat
out of hell. So far I've fast talked her into letting me pass
wit~ th.at "Nice Doggie". routine. She turns and pretends
she s gomg back up the drIveway, but she then tiptoes around
a car that's always parked there, nips up behind me and tries
to get in a free bite. All this time the owner hasn't put his or
her. head out of the .door to see who is winning. That is,
untIl last week. Commg back from the store, out rushes this
combination of fox terrier, Wolverine and cheap haircut snarling as usual. "Get back in there, you bum," I shouted I'before
I kick you in the slats." Me not being too nimble ~ith my
arms full of groceries she got me in the calf with all of her 32
teeth (if that's how many a dog has). I dropped the groceries
all over t~e fl?or, ~mashing .three ~ggs, turned quickly and let
her have. It rIght m the mId sectIon. Before you could say
Jack Robmson some old trout was out of that door giving me
a lecture on dumb animals. "Lady, that dog of yours is about
as dumb as a fox, and if she' doesn't stop biting me I'm going
to sue," said 1. (That always frightens 'em.) When I got
home I walked through the door screaming "Get me my gun
I'm going to shoot that dog." Kay looked at me like I wal
nuts. "Gun? What gun? Take it easy, Buster' you don't
have a gun." "I don't?" blinked 1. "Then I'm going to get
one." She finally soothed me in my favourite chair with a
large brandy and soda while she swabbed my calf. I picked
up the ,newspaper and what. do you t}'tink the Ilewspaper's daily
Doctor s column has for ItS headlIne? "Let's Banish The
~igh~ma:e of ~abies." . Underneath ,,:,hich was the following:
RabIes IS a frIghtfUl disease, the all-tIme champion of the. big
league of torture. When the rabies virus takes hold of a
victim's nervous system, he thrashes about, clutching at his
throat, trying to ward off shattering spasms of pain. The first
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drop of water offered to him sets off a throat spasm which
prevents any swallowing, and this brings on hydrophobiamorbid fear of water. Then usually in the middle of a wild
convulsion a sudden paralysis of breathing or heart failure
brings the end." PHEW!!!
"Well," says Kay, "we'll soon know if you have hydrophobia
-when I can't get you to take a bath." Ha! Ha! very
funny. Here am I practically in the middle of death throes
and "Until death do us part" is making with the jokes. That
isn't all; we have friends visit us with their Spaniel who always
has a look in his ey~s of just consuming four very large Scotch
and soda~. Each tIme h,e co~es he . tears around our living
ro?m as. If ,~omeo~e has Just tIed a lighted firecracker to his
,!ml, while ]oey, my parakeet, looks down from his perch
In amazemen.t. .1 ~on 't mind th.e dog act~ng undignified.
What I do mmd IS hIS teeth marks In our furmture and standing with his front paws up against my TV set that'I just gave
two hundred bucks for. The next time he acts like a bum
in my place he gets booted out.
Another friends of ours has a dog who every time he sees
me clambers up on to my lap, makes me very wet then
calmly climbs down again. If that's his subtle way of 'telling
me to go, I do wish he wouldn't be so emphatic about it.
Recent!y we visited a girl friend of Kay's who has a dog that
lo.oks lIke a mongoose. His top lip is perpetually quivering
WIth suppressed rage. A soon as we walked through the doorway. and Kay went to stroke him he whipped round and tried
to np her arm off. The owner looked down at him in mild
re~roof, asking, "Aren't you ashamed?" and gave Kay that
smile that dog owners give to people who don't like to be
b~tte:; by do~s. "The children have been throwing stones at
lum, she saId by way of defence. "What would you do if
somebody threw stones at you?" I don't know but I know
what I'm going to do with people who throw dbgs at me. I
hope you don't think I'm against dogs. I'm not; I love them.
But I want them to wipe that cocky look off their faces when
I pass, and give me at least half of the street.
Well, Don Cock ell at last gets his chance for a tilt at the
heavyweight championship; he and Rocky Marciano signed
contracts for the first international heavyweight fight in fifteen
years. Not since Jou Louis K.O.d Arturo Godoy of Chile in
New York in June, 1940, has there been an international
heavyweight bout. Marciano was instantly installed a three
to one on favourite. The fight is to be held at San Francisco's
Kezar Stadium on May 16th. As 'Frisco is three thousand
miles from here, I don't think I shall be attending. Cockell
and Marciano appeared eordial to each other and shook hands
after the signing. John Simpson of England and Al Weill cif
New York, the managers, also signed the contracts. Cockell
signing with his left hand prompted Weill to ask, "Is he a
southpaw?" It was explained that Cockell is a converted
southpaw in the ring. His best punch is a left hook' Rocky
has quite a hook himself. This will be the fifth title' defence
for the "Rock," who won the crown from Jersey Jac Walcott
with a 13th round K.O. at Philadelphia on September 23rd,
1952. Since when he has defeated Walcott in a return go,
Roland La Starza, and defeated Ezzard Charles twice. All
but his first fight with Charles were Imock-outs, According
to the betting, Cockell doesn't stand a chance. Wouldn't it
be wonderful if he not only pulled a "Tommy Farr," but also
took the title back to Merry Old England.
Would you like to write a song hit? I just happen to have
the secret. Get on a 'plane in Miami (any 'plane will do);
think of a subject (always have a subject, practically every
song has one). You need a piano and the 'plane doesn't
happen to have one on board. That is an oversight. Oh well,
just hum the tune. Three or four hours later, when you
reach New York, 'phone Milton Blackstone, Eddie Fisher's
manager, and get him to ask Eddie to sing the song in London
when he opcns there at the Palladium. That's all there is to
it. Simple, isn't it? Oh yeah! One more thing I forgot to
tell you; make sure your name is IRVING BERLIN. Berlin
actually wrote his latest, "I can make you laugh, I wish I
could make you cry," just that way . . . and you'll be hearing
it soon.
Jack Benny, that great American comedian, who's quite
modest about his ability in general, is inclined to belittle his
fame as a great exponent of timing. ""Vhy, I'm an amateur
compared to a fellow I ran into in London last summer," says
Benny. It happened one night when Benny and his troupe
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were playing a six weeks' vaudeville engagement at the P.alladium. Onc of the high spots of the show was a routme
between Benny and Phil Harris, in which. the band leader
heaped insult after insult on his lo?g suffermg bos~. At the
conclusion of which Harris swaggermg off to the wmgs would
sneer, "So long, y~u old, old, old man.'.' ~enny's standard
method of getting a laugh from t.his SituatIOn. was t.o say
nothing, fold his arms and look out mto the. audience WIth an
expression reminiscent of a calf that has just been dealt a
blow between the eyes with a sledgehammer. . The .longer
Benny remained silent, the bigger the laugh. Du~mg thiS part
of the performance one night, after Benny had mIlked the last
drop of laughter from the aUl;lience and the ~heatre ,?ad finall'y
quieted down a Cockney vOIce broke the Silence. For God s
sake, you bloke, SAY SOMETHINql': A~co~ding to Benny,
that line was an example of perfect tlmm~. If It had come fif(een seconds later or fifteen seconds earher, it might not have
seemed funny at ~ll," says Benny. "But coming when it did,
well-I've never heard a bigger laugh in a theatre in all my
career than I heard following that line." Ever since. t~en
the Cockney, whoever he is, whateyer he does f?r a iIvmg,
has been Jack Benny's personal candidate for the title: Master
of Timing. It's a pity Benny couldn't have attended the
hoxing show. on Sunday afternoons before the war at the Did
"Devonshire Sporting Club." You'd have to travel far and
wide to beat some of the cracks and gags that used to fly
across the ring there on a Sunday. I remember once when old
"Buster" Cohen was M.C. and for weeks after he announced
each bout some wag in the balcony would make like a cock
fowl COCKLE-DOODLE-DO!!! I'm not kidding; it sounded
so n;uch like the real thing and never failed to get a laugh.
Well onc Sunday "Buster" had just finished introducing Eric
(Boy) Boon (he was only a club fighter then) when cock fowl
did it again. "Buster" immediately squatted his. vast bulk
on the floor, and out from under him rolled a lIttle brown
egg. The laugh he got from that was terrific. I never heard
cock fowl after that. Happy days.
Most Britons who stop to think about it are glad that the
Yanks are still there. About 66,000 Americans are scattered
about the English countryside under the Western Defence
set-up. They are chiefly airmen, but there is a brigade of
soldiers, and the Navy maintains an important headquarters
in London. About 21,000 wives and children are with them.
Inevitably there have been frictions, and occasionally walls
are chalked with the taunt, "Yanks, Go Home." But most
social and political leaders agree that over-all the sojourn of
the Yanks has been good for Angle-American relations. The
generosity of the friendly G.L and his readiness to pitch in
when trouble strikes have promoted the idea that in a different
world the Americans are good partners. The occasional taunt
i~ offset. a thousand times by expressions of appreciation for
things aside from their normal military duties.
"U.S. to the Rescue" was the caption of an editorial in the
London Star when the Royal National Lifeboat Institution
awarded its Silver Medal for gallantry to Air Force Captain
Curtis E. Parkins, who flew his helicopter into an English
Channel storm to rescue the only man saved when a lightship
overturned recently on a sandbar. The Star recalled that
a bright heroine in British memory was Lieut. Abbie Sweetwine, of Coca, Florida, a nurse in the Air Force. She worked
to the point of collapse, saving lives and attending the injured
in a train crash at Harrow in October, 1952, which killed 112.
"Most impressive of all," said the Star, "was the truly wonderful record of the American soldier hero, CpI. Reis L.
Leming, of Toppenish, Washington, who made three trips into
flood waters at Hunstanton two years ago, pushing a boat ahead
of him and saving 27 lives, mostly women and children. Queen
Elizabeth awarded Leming the George Medal for bravery. He
was the first non-British hero to get the medal in peace-time.
When a transatlantic B.O.A.C. 'plane was smashed and burned
at Prestwick on Christmas Eve the American Air Force was on
the scene with its ultra-modern equipment in a matter of
minutes. Only later did people realise that in this and other
disasters no one asked the Force to come. In the files of all the
bases are thousands of letters of gratitude. "I pray you will
stay with us for a long time," wrote an old woman who got
a big bundle of clothing and food from a couple of airmen who
thought she needed help. "England thanks you," said Queen
Mother Elizabeth to Americans stationed at Mildenhall who
collected 8,000 pounds of clothing for flood sufferers. The airROGl!IRB 4< SONS, 168 Vlctol"i .. Park ROR.d, E. AMHr.r.t 1967

men got a special kick out of a thank yo~ letter from a very.old
man who addressed it to "The Royal Air Force of the Vmted
Stat~s." But I suppose the greatest influence in cemez:tting
Anglo-U.S. relations is the impressive number of marnages
of service men to British girls. Said an officer at Air Force
Headquarters at Ruislip: "We seem to have levelled off at
two hundred a month.
Before saying Au Revoir, a st{)fY I heard recently. A salesman 'phoned a prospective customer, and what was obviously
a very small boy answered the 'phone. "Is Mummy there?"
asked the salesman. "No," said the boy. "Is Daddy there?"
"No." "Is there anybody there at all I could talk to?" said
the salesman. "My sister," answered the very small boy. "Put
her on, then," said the salesman. After about ten minutes of
waiting, in which the salesman heard a great deal of puffing
and wheezing over the wire, the little boy returned to the
'phone and said, "I can't lift her out of her playpen."
So long for now. V.T.M.
ERNEST

C.

CHUBB.

CORRESPONDENCE
George Howlett writes to us from Sydney to tell us that he
is arranging a big party for Geoff Barnes when he returns to
Sydney from Perth. George is trying to get in touch with all
Manorites now in Australia for this party and reunion; no
easy task when you realise the tremendous distances which
separate these chaps from each other. I am quite sure that if
it is possible for him to do so George will have gathered
together quite a sizeable band of Manorites for the occasion.
Ron Reeder sprang quite a surprise on George by turning up
quite out of the blue. Ron's ship, the "Arcadia," reached
Australia days ahead of schedule. George tells us that Ron
was accompanied by the ship's crew, but we feel that this
must be something of an exaggeration. George says that h.e
had to go outside to see if the ship was moored alongside hiS
front garden, but instead he saw a large car that Ron and
his friends had hired, with Ron as the helmsman I It seems
that they planned to make a trip up into the Blue Mountains
after leaving Gem'ge, but he seems doubtful whether they ever
made it with so many roads under flood water. It would seem
that the weather has been very wet in some parts of Australia,
with floods doing a great deal of damage. George asks how
the news of the winning of the Ashes by the English cricket
team was received in England. All the "Limeys," including
GeOl'ge, were thrilled at the result.

Fred Carrington writes from Johannesburg to say that after
four months in that land of sunshine (11 inches of rain in
February!) he is settling down nicely with his wife and beginning to enjoy things. Fred has been in touch with Len
Yates and will be seeing him soon when Len comes into
J o'burg for the Rifle Shooting Championships. He also says
that he saw Chris Chattaway running at a special meeting
and that though the time was slow he ran a very fine race
and was in a class by himself. Fred said that it took him baek
to the floodlit meeting that was held on the Wilderness a
couple of years back when Chris Chattaway was a member
of the team which broke the record. Fred says that there is
SDme talk locally of a visit by the Arsenal in the summer, and
he hopes that there is some truth in this talk so that he can
arrange a South African reunion party with Len Wills. Fred
is still finding time to play some squash and has joined the
local club, who have some quite good players, but not quite
up to the standard of our youngsters like Fred, Dodger and
Co. He asks to be remembered to all the ruggerites, and hopes
that all the sections Df the Club are having a successful season.
The ETON

MANOR

DRAMA

GROUP present

"ON MONDAY NEXT"
PHILIP KING
at the Club on Thursday, May 5th, and Saturday, May 7th. at TAS p.m.

Tickets 2/6 and 1/6

You will enjoy this Show
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ICKNIELD

WAY

By THE HON. SIR EDWARD CADOGAN, K.B.E., C.B., D.L.L.
The Eton Manor Harriers have accepted my invitation to
ta.ke part in a relay run along the famous. Icknield Way which
stIll serves as a means of travel for pedestnan and equestrian as
it has done for three thousand years or more.
No one really knows what its origin may have been, but there
can be no doubt that it is one of the oldest prehistoric lines of
communication across England that still exists and that it has
served more than OIle purpose. It was one of the routes of
primitive commerce. It was the shortest and most obvious
connection between the East Coast and the River Thames.
Last but not least of its purposes was that of a military
character facilitating the advance of successive invaders bent
upon the occupation of the more fertile districts of the Midlands. Remains of bodies and weapons have been excavated
along its track sufficient to determine that it was certainly a
strategic thoroughfare.
So much of the story of this age-old roadway must of necessity be largely guesswork, but what is beyond all doubt is that
along the Icknield Way came the foreigners' last and greatest
invasion of England.
William the Conqueror, after the battle of Hastings determined to occupy London. He failed, however, in his efforts to
possess himself of London Bridge, at that time the only means
of crossing the river. He decided therefore to· isolate the town.
Taking his army in an immense sweep to the westward he
~roceeded through Winchester, which had capitulated, to Wall!ngford, thence albng the Icknie1d Way through Watlington
Lewknor, and the Warren Farm, eventually reaching Berkham~
stead where the Londoners, realising the game was up made
submission to him.
'
The Eton Manor Harriers are doubtless wondering what the
actual course will be which will feature their relay run. They
could hardly take on the full length of the Icknield Way
which starts somewhere near the Wash on the Norfolk coast
and disappears somewhere in Wiltshire.
. I suggest that as they obviously cannot tackle the whole
distance, we could start from where the Icknield Way touches
~he W~rren. Far~ Meadows and pursue our. way south-westward,
~n whICh directIOn, as far as I have expenence of it, the going
IS good.
North-eastward the going is very rough and I would
therefore advise we should confine our efforts to the southwestern sector of this prehistoric right-of-way.

lists. Lists to be submitted to me not later than the date of
the final Camp meeting in July.
3. Travel. As detailed in note 1 members are to travel in
private buses. There is no extra charge for either outward or
return journey, but if you are unable to take advantage of these
travel facilities you are responsible for your own travel arrangements.
4. Camp Payments. Weekly payments can be made at the
Club on Friday evenings from 8.30 until 9.30 p.m. All payments
must be completed a fortnight before we depart for Camp.
5. Advance Party. A few members will be allowed to come to
CamI? early Friday morning, July 29th, to assist with the preparatIOn of Camp for the main party. Names will be taken at
the final meeting.
6. ~uting to B~ighton. ,Members ~ill ,?e given a day's outing
to Bnghton whlls~ at Camp: ThiS WIll be on Wednesday,
August 3rd. A pnvate bus WIll leave Camp at 10 a.m., packet
lunches provided, and will return from Brighton at 5.30 p.m.
to Camp where a hot meal will be waiting at 7 p.m.
7. Organisation. Once again members are reminded that
Caz;up is organised and there is a more .or less regular routine.
It IS however a most enjoyable holiday, particularly for one
fond of sports. After the morning tent inspection the day is
spent playing organised games or taking part in all kinds of
competitions. There are nevertheless periods of free time for
members to spend as they wish.
8. Camp Site is at The Isle of Thorns, Chelwood Gate, Nr.
Forest Row, Haywards Heath, Sussex.
9. Requirements. In addition tq the obvious things you would
take, you should include: Shorts, Plimsolls, Electric Torch
Sports vest or shirt, Woollen jersey or Pullover, Towel(s), Swi~
costume, Soap, Toothbrush, Comb, Razor (optional), Knife,
Fork, Two Spoons, Two Enamel Plates, Enamel Mug Pillow
(optional), change of Shoes and old clothes, Raincoat ~r Topcoat, and only old clothes should be taken to Camp.

G. H. E.

Around the Club, by

U

JACKSON.

Rover"

The Battle of the Posters I Regulars in the Club over the
past few weeks could have been forgiven if they thought that
they had walked into one of the big ticket agencies by mistake.
Never before has there been such a display of posters of varying
sizes and hues decorating the entrance halls and other parts of
the Club. The Boxing Show Poster of the 19th April was there
with a less pretentious effort advertising the Senior Boys Pell~
Cup Final at Leyton Orient on May 2nd. Then we had the
rather high-class poster seeking our support for the Annual
Floodlit Athletics on May 4th, with a smaller effort exhorting
us all to come along to the Drama Group's play on May 5th
and May 7th, and the whole is me completely put in the shade
by. the stupendous, collossal, terrific, aU-coloured poster advertlsmg the Otters great Water Polo Knock-Out Cup Competition
at York HaH on May 13th. In between this little lot we discovered a few other items for which there were no posters?
We could have gone to Wingate to watch the Old Boys' second
team get beaten by Ruislip in the London League Cup Final.
We could have seen Brooky's Senior "A" team put it across
Abney in the Stoke Newington League Cup Final or Dodgers'
Senior "B" in their two "battles royal" with Albi~n in another
Cup Final. No doubt there were other events such as the
Federation Rifle Shooting and the Table Tennis Finals, which
we could also have attended,together with an odd Dance or
two had we felt so inclined!

CAMP-A Few Reminders
1. Period of Camp will be from Saturday, July 30th, until
Sunday, August 7th. Members will be conveyed to and from
Camp by private bus, departing from Hackney Wick at 2 p.m.
on Saturday, July 30th, returning from Isle of Thorns Camp at
3 p.m., Sunday, August 7th, arriving home at Hackney at
about 5.30 p.m.
. 2. Friends in Tents. Eight Campers will be accommodated
1TI each large bell tent, and you can make out your own tent

It is good to see the enthusiasm of the various sections and
their efforts to attract members and their friends to their
particular show. Very naturally the sections expect the support
of Club members, but one wonders if putting up posters in the
Club is really sufficient. If only it were as easy as this there
would be little to worry about. In these days the older members are not so Club minded as they were, and other than the
"regulars", their visits to the Club are infrequent to say the
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How then are we to get the support of the thousand or

~~~~ members that we have for the many matches an? events

which are taking place in the Club. and on the Wllderness
these days? Many times when speakmg to members one may
have mentioned that such and such a match was a grand gam
or that the Concert Party or Drama Group ha~ put on a super
show, or that one of the boxers had done parti~ularly w~ll, an~
the answer is that the member you are speakmg to WIll say.
"I wish someone had told me that it was on" !

6

I wonder whether perhaps we are getting a little bit. too
"postal minded" these days. The Old Boy~' Club COll!mlttee
Room most evenings is more like a b~.lSY CIty <?ffice ~lth the
typewriter clacking and the addressmg mach1l1e g01l1g f;tU
blast sending out notices to members about overdue .subscrIptions, Isle of Thorns Outing invitatio~s, annual meetmg~, etc.
The indexing system is almost always m us~ by some sectlOn or
th r busy sending out invitations to a d1l1ner or a dance or
~omee' sort of re-union; and believe it .or not. there are some
sections of the Club who ~ctually. not~ry thelr members who
they are playing or competmg aga1l1st m the next match, and
where the match or event is taki.ng plll:ce.' Perhaps I a~ a
little old-fashioned, but to my mmd ~hlS IS the sort of t~mg
that can become quite a danger if carned to excess. We mIght
easily find our members not bothering to c~me to. the Club at
all but waiting to receive some sort of notice to mform th~m
what is going on and where it is going to take place' WhICh
brings me back to the first paragraph again-those posters.
How can we get the information to our members unless they
come along to the Club? I know that the Football Club
people regard posters as a complete waste of money; they get
the same handful of people along to their home games whether
they put up posters or not! Perhaps some of our more s.u c cessful business men members-and they are pretty plentiful
these days-might have some worthwhile ideas. . I am qu!te
sure that the Editor of CHIN-WAG would be pleased to pubhsh
them.
So many of the activities of the Club are centred upon the
sporting side of things that it is quit.e an event t? report upon
something of the cultural and educatIOnal nature m our scheme
of things. Through the kindness of Sir Edward Cadogan seven
of our younger members who will be taking their General Certificate of Education exams later this summer spent a very
pleasant and instructive fortnight at the Warren Farm. Here,
under ideal conditions and surroundings in an English springtime with two tutors from Oxford Univel'sity to coach them
along, these boys worked ~ell in order t.o improve upon the~r
weak subjects and to pohsh up on theIr stronger ones. SIr
Edward Cadogan started these Easter Educational parties a few
years ago, and they have been tremendously successful, with the
boys from both the Crown and Manor Club and our own
gaining high marks and passes in their examinations later. Let
it not be thought that it is all work and no play for the boys;
there is an appreciable amount of "free" time for games, and
visits are made to Oxford University and other places of
interest during the period. I know personally from conversations that I have had with those members who have been
fortunate enough to be included in these parties at the Warren
Farm, how very much it has been appreciated by them, and
the enormous amount of knowledge that they have gained as a
result, and the influence that it has had upon them in their
business careers later.
The Senior Boys' Football teams have finished their season in
a blaze of triumph, starting off with a win in the final of the
Federation Cup against Crown and Manor by 4-1. A grand
game this and not so one-sided as the score might suggest.
The Crown and Manor Club aTe coming right back to their old
strength at football, and provided that they can keep their
lads together, will be hard to beat over the next season or two.
The seniors' superiority in attack with Eddie Clayton and John
Harvey in top form turned the scales in the Club's favour.
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Following upon this came the 5-1 victory over :Upminster i?
the Essex Minor Cup final, played at Leyton Onent. In thIS
game there was never any doubt that the Manor. were by far
the better side; there was thought and method m almost all
that they did and the whole team played smoothly and ~lende?
splendidly in combined movements. Ran Kelner, playmg h1S
last game before going straight on after the match to report for
service with the R.A.F., played a re~lly g;and game, almost
shutting up the midd~e completely, wl~h BIll J?odge and Ray
Rushbrooke working hke troJans alongsIde at wmg half. Dave
Birch had a better second half; he is rather deceptably. casual
in his play, but intercepts very well. John Harvey faded to
score in this match, mainly due to some tremendous saves by
the Upminster keeper but John more than made up for thIS
by "laying on" three good goals. Eddie Clayton was again in
top form; a grand. foo:balle: is this boy. Cyril Lea ~as a
veritable box of trIcks m thIS game and thoroughly enjoyed
himself.
Not to be outdone, both. the Senior HA" and Senior "B"
teams put up tremendous performances in their respective Stoke
Newington League Cup finals. The "A"s ran riot on Temple
Mills when defeating Abney by 5-0. Abney never appeared
likely to master the difficulties of playi~g on a much larger
pitch than Hackney Marches can proVIde, and were always
struggling. "Leggy" Lamb was outst.anding in '!- s~rong defence- and if he could only do somethmg about hlS rJght foot,
would be a player with a future. In attack Ron Smith was
always dangerous whenever he had the ba.ll a~d had. a good
game. Brian Hodgson made the most of hIS heIght wlth .some
good headwork and scored the goal of the match WIth a
cracking good silOt from quite 30 yards· out. "Chopper" Reeve
and his side-kick, Cyril "Wizard" Lea, worked hard at insideforward and both scored a goal.
The "B"s two finals with Albion will provide the Club·with
a talking point for many years to come. Even the most hardened and critical of our supporters were moved to the extremes
of excitement and praise for the gallant battle fought out in
both games with tremendous spirit by both sides. It was a
tragedy indeed that there should have to be a loser. The "B"s
were successful in the replay by 2-0 after the first game had
ended at 1-1 after extra time and in complete darkness, and
wi th the Manor with ten men for almost all the game, and
Albion with a player sent off the field in the closing stages.
The result of the match could very easily have gone the
other way, but for a wonderful save by Alex Cruickshanks from
a penalty awarded by the referee to Albion for some reason
unknown to anyone but himself. Had Albion scored from this
they would have most likely won, but our lads took heart and
went into the lead during extra time, adding another shortly
after. When all played so well it is hard to individualise, but
praise is due to "Colonel" Hunt for a rock-like defence at back,
to John Tricky and Ken Brand who both played "stormers" at
half, and to Brad Irvine and Pete Wall who literally ran themselves into the ground in their efforts to score.

With youngsters of spmt and talent such as these the Old
Boys' Club should have no fears regarding the future of their
football. All of the lads still have to do their two years of
National Service, and as we know only too well, much may
happen to them in the meantime. Some will give up the game,
some will slow up or go back, and there will be some who will
be keen enough on the game to keep going and perhaps improve
upon their play. There is plenty of room in the Old Boys'
football for the good young player; time is the one thing you
cannot cheat however hard you try. There are many of the
older players who would be happy enough to hang up their
boots and perhaps help to run the teams if they thought that
there were enough of the younger chaps to fill the gaps. There
is opportunity galore in all the teams, right up to the first
team, and the Football Committee will, I am sure, do all that
they can to encourage the younger players. I know that Alf
Ramsey has a high l'egard for two or three of these youngsters;
they have a good future in Club football, but I ought to warn
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them it won't be easy, promise is not enough, they must be
prepared to work hard and regularly if this promise is to
come to maturity.
One of the best things about our Club football is the friendliness and comradeship of everyone, from the Officials down to
the newest Old Boy. This is the one thing perhaps that our
better known rivals in senior amateur football cannot buy or
hope to have. It comes only by virtue of the fact that they
have all grown up together from boyhood; they understand and
appreciate each other. Here is, indeed, the real team spirit;
come victory or defeat there is no swapping of clubs or discontent, just good pals, and as such they always will be. This
grand spirit will always live at Eta? Manor. There is no Club
in the country who had a hapPIer Easter Tour, and why?
Because they were all pals together and not a collection of
strangers from all over the country!

FOOTBALL
OLD

BOYS

Well the 1954/55 season has drawn to a close and the First
Eleven' have completed their league programt;ne and will probably finish third in the league. Since Chnstmas they have
been highly successful, winning every game, except the Clap~on
and Tilbury matches, which. should have been won,. and whIch
would have helped our finances, but next season wlll put that
in order we hope. We finished up by beating Leavesde~ 5-1
and Harry Lee scored his sixth hat-trick-the second tlme he
has scored a hat-trick in two successive matches this season.
No centre-forward can score as frequently as Harry does unless
he gets the right passes from his team mates, so much of the
credit must, of course, also be given to them as well.
The Reserves, in winning their last match, topped the Reserve
section of the league, and pipped Cray Wanderers. They have
again been ably inspired by ~rnie .Steed, and have bee~ the
main cause of the first eleven s reVIval when so badly hIt by
injuries; they have never been let down by any reserve being
promoted. The Third Eleven, managed by HarlY . Mac, have
also had a highly successful season, and due to theIr long run
in all their cup-ties have had a large congestion of fixtUl es
to play off. At the 'moment their league position is undecided,
but they should finish in the top half of the table. Umbo's
team had a poor start but have done well this last few months
and should finish about sixth or seventh from the top of their
league. They were beaten by the odd ~oal by the Missio~ in
the semi-final of the Walthamstow Chanty Cup rather agamst
the run of the play; still, that's how it sometimes goes. Webbo's,
a grand bunch of lads, always ready to play, and help uut
other sides when short, not always winning, but always enjoying their game of soccer.
Highlights of April games were on the Easter Tour to the
Devon area, where we had three games. Brixham United on
Friday: Won 3-1; Galmpton on Saturday: Won 4-.2; Newton Abbott on Monday: Won 7'-1. Scorers: v. BrlxhamWells 2, Sims 1; v Galmpton-Perry,. Hands, Wilson and
Bridges; v. Newton Abbot-Lee 4, Wllson, Brackenborough
and Congdon.
Now that this season is all but closed we would like to
remind all players to try and keep fit during the summer
months and let's try to make 1955/56 our big year. Sid Wilson
is running his keep-fit classes all through the summer. You

will be advised when serious training starts, so don't leave it
for a few weeks later when the trial games commence and
wonder why you are not picked for the team you think you
should have been picked for. Keep fit and start training early
and let's have training nights packed, and not just in the early
autumn; carry it through if you want our Club to go places in
the amateur soccer world, because it's only fit players who are
willing to train in the mid-winter as well who will make the
grade and put us well and truly on the road to Wembley and
top-class arna teur football.
BILL QU!CKE, U.T.M.
EASTER TOUR, 1955
Another season's tour over and again a highly successful one,
except perhaps from a financial point of view. After, as we
at first thought, kicking off to a poor start, we had one of the
most enjoyable times ever, even so was said a better time than
the pre-war tours. Beautiful weather, a Monte Carlo-like
setting, plenty to eat (and drink)-all went to make a very
enjoyable time for all. We won all our three games, and all
the players available to play had a game. Our biggest game
and incidentally the best, against Newta-n Abbot, was won by
7 goals to 1, Harry Lee scoring 4, ably assisted by his colleagues. Saturday's game versus Galmpton was won after
being 2-1 down at half-time, by 4-2, and Good Friday's
match against Brixham United was won 3-1 when we were
also down 1-0 at half-time; but fitness and the fighting-back
spirit turned the tables in our favour.
So much for the games, and here is a chronicle of events of
some of the happenings.
Converging on the Club from all directions around 6.30 p.m.
on Thursday evening one turned the corner into Riseholme
Street staggering under a heavy load and looking forward to
a lovely long sleep in our luxury coach and a big dinner on the
way at a roadhouse (we had gone without tea) and 10 and
behold, what is this we see? No, it can't be; it must be the
coach for the luggage. But it isn't, it's our coach. Moans all
round, but still never mind; it will only be nine hours travelling, and we will be stopping for .our meal, so off we go, after
a good check up to make sure we're all there. We crawl
through the West End evening crush and make good progress
at last. Someone enquired from the driver (who turned out to
be a very nice chap) where we are stopping and when. A meal
laid on! "I know nothing about it, and nothing has been
done about it as far as I know, but we will be stopping about
9.30 for a sandwich and tea." We sink back, sunk in apathy;
moans again. Let's have a game of cards. Schools start up,
someone nicknames the driver "Old Man Grimes" and Reg
Thompson and Brack clear up the loose change. We miss
Aubrey's raucous comments of last year's tour of "Get 'em 1"
and others but Reg's quips and Albert's asides soon get the party
in good humour again.
We stop for refreshments and Reg Coekerill and Joe McNeir
nearly get left behind, and on we go roaring into the night at a
steady 30. Taff keeps on eyeing the lamp above his head held
together by an elastic band 1 Albert suddenly does a brilliant
backward somersault to the amazement of all, still retaining
his four aces. Harry Lee and Billy Wells try to get some sleep
with the fellows behind holding their heads, the fellows in
front of them doing their best to keep them awake, and the
singing goes on. Salisbury, Sherborne and Yeovil :flash by; we
pass through the deserted streets of CHAD-sorry, Chard. A
frantic waving from the front of the coach· by O.M.G. hunched
up over his wheel as we approach two coppers on their beat
down the main street. The singing gets louder, and two
startled bobbies are passed. (We fully expected a road block
at the next town but must have given them the slip as we
dodged round the back lanes.) We reach Torquay, through
and up to Babbacombe, our headquarters.
We arrive, can't find the hotel, and finish up along the cliff
top. Reg gets out to phone the hotel and get our bearings,
Some get out to stretch their legs, a frantic dash back as we
get our map l'cference. We pull up at last outside a palatial
looking hotel. This can't be it, O.M.G. must have made a
mistake; but NO, Charlie Peters comes out rubbing his eyes
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(it's 4 a.m. Friday morn and we have a game in the afternoon).
Everything has been organised by Charles, tea and cakes, etc.,
and we are at last escorted to various hotels and so to bed.
Young Christopher Quicke has slept all the way (the only one);
he must have known something when he bagged the back seat
which everyone else avoided, and he wants to go on to the
beach-still dark too! Eventually all is quiet, yours truly sits
up in his room ~ntil 5.15 making a few notes, most of which
are unprintable, and 7.30 tea comes up and down we go to
take stock.
The hotel is really first-class, meal ditto, and we wander
down to the beach. Nobby goes in for a paddle and is 'out
10 secs. dead. A ball is produced, we all get wet feet rescuing
it a dozen times and Ohris is ordered in a few times but
eventually it drifts away. Ted Rainbow comes in by boat, is
stoned and goes out again. The barrage stops and he eventually manceuvres around and recovers the ball, loses a rowlock in process, but Ray Congdon finds something and they
manage to limp back to harbour, rowing round and round in
circles but eventually getting back. We start back for lunch,
all already looking sunburnt. Nobby can't find his shoes,
someone had got them up to the top of a flag-pole, but
eventually they are hauled down.
Our first game, we are struggling lads, trying hard after
half-time. Billy Wells scores and collides with post and is hurt.
Trainer Joe dashes on the field and comes a purler. (He swears
he never went inside the pub before lunch with Reg.) He
reaches Billy who was coming to meet him and asks him is
he all right? Joe replies, "I've come to attend to you, not you
to me." We eventually win and back to a good feast. The
party scatters in the evening, we know not where.
Saturday dawns, a tour around Torquay, cream sent home,
cricket on the beach and all converge on the pick-up pointexcept Joe and Reg. They arrive and off to lunch. Galmpton
in the afternoon, and another win, with Les Cook flashing them
across from the left wing, Don Perry ditto right wing, and
Ken and Sid always there to stop trouble. Reg Kaley, staying
with friends, turns up at half-time and has been to the wrong
village; his map reading went wrong to the extent of 30 miles.
Another whip round for the wheel by organisers Frank Gill
and Albert Watts, for the third time winners as per previously.
Peg and George Parmenter, Jack, George' and Ran Skelsey
arrive by car, fall on the menu, and are still at it when we rise.
Saturday night a scattering again, coach Torquay, dances, etc.,
but for security reasons a veil of secrecy must prevail over all
events that happened that evening, which could fill several
columns, but they were all censored (page was missing when I
came to write this). Someone must have pinched my notebook and torn it out. Several unnamed had a long walk back
in the early hours! !
Sunday morning, golf tournament on lawn. Tense moments.
Vi Wilson and partner Chas. Hands, two dark horses, battled
through to the semi-finals, favourites Reg and Joe out first
round (they held up their half for an hour but had been to
Torquay to buy something-so they said). Flo Peters brilliant
8th hole in one will long be remembered. Partners Charlie
and Terry Peters brilliant putting. Albert's immaculate touch
at least defeated Vi and Chas. Hands in semi-final In final
organisers Frank and Albert, Harry and Ran Bridg~s. Albert
hears what it is going to cost him if he wins and tries to work
in some su~prise rules but is foiled in time, and play commences. Dmg-dong all the way, first one in the lead and then
the other, both trying their hardest to lose, but A. and F.
couldn't keep out of the holes and run out winners. Afternoon:
Enjoyable tour around Widdicombe, Teignmouth; "climbed up"
Hay tor, 1,500 feet we only climbed the last 50) clouds around
top of Tor. Evening: Dance in the hotel, highlights of which
were a couple of very firm supporters of ours. A very nice
husband and wife from Edgware whom hubby used to play for
named Eddi!,! and Joy. Joy very sportingly allowed our gam~
to be advertised on her bare back! Written in lipstick were the
words ETON MANOR v. NEWTON ABBOT, K.O. 10.30
A.M: U.T.M. It caused a riot amongst the crowd. How she
got It off we never found out, but there were dozens of offers
to help, but Eddie was a big chap and looked very capable of
managing. A pair of real good types.

After 10 o'clock the Manor took over the platform with
C.H. at the piano and we had a real right do. Joy relieved
him for the last half-hour, and Torquay, three miles away,
heard all the Eton camp fire songs. Billy, Joe, Ran Jennings
and Ran Wilson gave a few turns, Billy once again giving us
that well-remembered version of the Louvaine night. And so
to bed about-well-it was about sometime, but I don't know
when it was.
Monday morning: All up early, luggage to be .out of all
rooms by 10 a.m. (all still there at 2 p.m.), down to the beach
before breakfast, off at 9.15 to Newton Abbot. All the dancing
partners and guests from the hotel turn up in force. We hear
there were 4,500 watching the reserves on Saturday and we
rubbed our hands and think-what oh. A couple of hundred
turn up! After the preliminaries playo commences. A tough
side, we are one up at the interval, equaliser soon after and
then bang-2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, we are on top, the tour is the
most successful ever. We leave the ground and songs to the
girls left behind of "Now we must say goodbye," etc., etc., with
tears, and off we go. .up the Manor.
Time to leave and a last-minute flurry. Charlie SPQts his'
car plastered up with handbills of the match and faints, but is
revived by Joe, who gives him a slug from his gun-sorry, flask:
-and Reg and the lads present him with a small token in
appreciation of all the work he had put into the tour to make·
. it the success it was, and to enable him to sit up of a night
and gct cracking on organising next year's-whichis a must.'
: Before we close a special word of thanks to Ernie Osgood,
who worked very hard with most of the paper side of the tour
: and which earnedo the heartfelt thanks of all. .
'
BILL QUICKE.

U.T.M.

SENIOR "A"
On Saturday, April 23rd, the Senior "A" were privileged in
being able to play their Stoke Newington v. District League
Division II Cup Final on Temple Mills v. Abney F.C. They
made the most of the occasion and in the end were fairly comfortable victors with the score 5-0.
With a· slight breeze in their favour, Abney moved confidently at the start while, as usual, the "A" defence took time
to settle down. After 20 minutes and against the run of the
play, Ran Smith, at outside-left, centred the ball which the
opposing back and g.oalkeeper, who was outstretched on the
ground, fumbled. As the goalkeeper put his arm out to gather
the ball, Ray Reeve dashed in and put the "A"s one up. After
this stroke of fortune the "A"s began to liven up and several
good attacks still, however, from both sides, were repulsed.
Alec Cruickshank, in goal, was anticipating the ball well, but
st~rtled us at one moment when it slipped from his grasp and
trIckled towards goaL It was recovered just in time however
and the "A"s then went on to score again. A good' pass fro~
Tony Mills, an ever encouraging captain, found Ran Smith as
usual, close in on the left. He lobbed the ball over and B;ian
Hodgson headed straight into the net.
With the score at 2-0 half-time came, and in the second
half the "A"s kept up the pressure. Their defence throughout
played well and "Leggy" Lamb at centre-half was well supported by "Lal" Reid and Ran Statley. The "A"s next goal
came from a good centre across the gQal by Alan Ballard which
again B;rian Hodgson, taking good advantage of his height,
headed Into the far corner of the goal. This was soon followed
by Cyril Lea converting a good corner from the left and the
final goal came again from Brian Hodgson who, having taken
the ball well through the middle and encouraged on all sides
let fly a shot which sailed over the goalkeeper's outstretched
arms at a ferocious pace.
This was a good display tQ finish the season where the "A"s
fin~shed rynners-up in the Leag~e. .Their loss of only three
POll;ts being at the hands of MIlto~uans, the league winners,
agamst whom they lost 5-4 early m the season and a little
later drew I-all. Their revenge, however, lay id just holding
.on to beat them by 2-1 in the Cup semi-final two weeks before
Saturday's game.

n.,J.B.
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ETON MANOR 5, UPMINSTER 1
ESSEX MINOR F.A. CUP FINAL PLAYED AT
LEYTON ORIENT STADIUM

Monday, May 2nd, 1955, 6.30 p.m.

For the first time since entering this competition in 1950
we reached the final after having been beaten in the semi-final
stages on three previous occasions. We were at full strength
rather fortunately, since Ran Kelner had received his papers
to report for his National Service at Cardington on the same
day during the period of 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. A letter and a
telephone call softened the hearts of the powers and he was
allowed to report after the game. The belated rain .over the
week-end had taken the bone out of the ground and with a
slight breeze and warm sun behind us, John Harvey kicked
off before a crowd of five to six hundred spectators.
It took a few minutes for both teams to ,settle down, no
doubt due to nerves. Upminster's decisive win in their semifinal had impressed our lads; and the pUblicity our boys had
received from their representative games with the London
Federation teams and F.A. Youth cup-ties must have had 'some
effect on our opponents.
The first real opportunity we received and made full use
of came after 10 minutes when "Chopper" Reeve fastened on
to a long pass through the middle by John Harvey, outstripped
the opposing defence and scored with a powerful oblique drive
to put us one up. Our lads had settled down to the large
pitch and were playing very confidently and it was no surprise
when we increased our lead from a very fine combined effort
started by Billy Dodge between Harvey, Reeve and Clarke, the
final pass from Harvey being r:onverted by Clayton. For the
next 15 minutes Upminster's goal bore a charmed life, in which
their goalkeeper also made some very spectacular saves, but
even so they could not stop our forwards who were now on top,
and further goals came from Clayton and Clarke. Cyril Lea
at outside-left got the measure of the opposing right back very
early, and some of his passes should have been used to a
better advantage. Our boys during the period from when we
scored our fourth goal up to half-time, very noticeably began to
ease up and Upminster came more into the picture. They lost
one very good opportunity when Rushbrooke, trying tQ dribble
out of our penalty area, lost the ball, which was sent over to
Upminster's outside-left who, standing unmarked, failed tD control it and the opportunity was lost.
A few words by Air Ramsey during the interval had a desired
effect, and the football showed some improvement over the last
20 minutes of the first half. Upminster, with the breeze behind
them, could not make much impression on our defence, the
tenacity of Dodge's tackling plus the steadiness of Birch and
Kelner kept our goal intact, and Tom Lucy was very rarely
troubled. A raid by Clarke on the right wing helped to increase
our lead when a centre by him was pushed out and Clayton
volleyed into the net to complete his hat-trick and the scoring
for us. Lea on the left wing made numerous openings which
were not accepted through bad anticipation, and on one occasion he worked his way through the defence but delayed shooting and lost the chance. Reeve was unlucky to see a header
drop on to the bar, and Lea had a shot that travelled just outside with the keeper well beaten. Upminster scored from a
misunderstanding when a long ball down the middle cleared
our defenders, and Lucy, coming out of his gQal, faltered, to
give the centre-forward a split second chance tD shoot. During
the last remaining minutes we gained a number of fruitless
corners, and Upminster, who were now a really tired team,
must have been thankful to hear that final whistle. Congratulations to our team fQr finishing the season on such a
high note and having been defeated on two occasions only.
If congratulations are to be offered to individuals, then I think
John Harvey for his unselfishness and keenness, Billy Dodge fQr
his superb fitness, Eddie Clayton for his opportunism, and
Cyril Lea, who played with more confidence. I am sure all
those members who eventually play for the Old Boys' team wilt
be a great asset to them.
F.G.L.

Having lost to Beckenham third team, Plaistow second and
again to Beckenham thirds, our First team is naturally enough
not blowing any trumpets, they need aU their breath.
!he loss of two players at the back end of last year was
serIOUS, but not a fatal blow; it has always been difficult to raise
a team, at any rate it has been for the last few years, and it
has always been hard work organising the team and the fixtures
but it appears that the "work" part of it stops there. The team
just isn't trying, and while it carries on like this will continue
to be beaten hy second and third teams.
The Juniors are quite the reverse. Although still losing most
?f their m~tches, according to the goal scoring that is, they do
m fact gam a moral victory for every match they play. On
average younger and invariably mueh lighter than their opponents, they make up these disadvantages by their continuous
harrying tactics and never relax. When they played Beckcnham
Juniors at Beckenham recently, David Misson and Trevor
Lusty were away on holiday and their places were taken by
the Tier brothers; two other cDmparative '.'green 'uns" were
P. Sadler and Bertie Bannister, all four of them very much
lightweights. The score was 11-2 and although the 2 was
our end of the game, it was by no means a smashing defeat.
Stuart Tier forgot himself on more than one occasion. When
he got a clout he clouted back, but in full view of the referee,
and was once ordered .out; however, just to show what he
could do he scored one of our goals. Robin Cunnings scored
the other.
.
At the Middlesex Junior Water Polo trials Misson Johnny
Hinks and Robin Cunnings had their names taken fo~ further
reference; they all played very well and have a fair chance in
the County Team this summer. At these trials "Mugsy" Burgess was definitely off form and didn't play at all well, however, with another three years yet as a Junior he still has
plenty of time for County honours.
The big bath at York Hall is now in use and SD there is lots
of room for training. Any other activity than training can be
carried ou~ in the "public's" time, SD please don't go along to
~he baths Just for a skylark.
The Fed: will .be coming along
III a few weeks; the County fixtures WIll be Issued shortly-if
they haven't by the time you read this-so there's no room for
cQmplaints about opportunity; all you have to do is be ready
to meet them.
THE WATER RAT

RIFLE

n.

SHOOTING

There is very little to repQrt upon for this month, the season
at the Club has now ended and the only outstanding date for
our ~arksmen is the Federation Championship. This after
being twice postponed, is now to be held at the Bish~psgate
police station range on May 4th.
Terry Searle, one of our Federation team, set up scores in
a N.S.R.A. Badge shoot that have only once before been
equalled in the Boys' Club, earning himself an Expert Shot
Badge. His scores in this competition were 98 and 97 deliberate, and 97 and 97 timed, a really grand effort. That's all
for now. Good shooting.
"DEADEYE" •..
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HARRIERS

NOTES

Leyton-Southend Relay. After our most difficult season with
the absence in the Forces of so many members, our. hop~s were
very high for at least a respectable performance. m thiS race
when it was known that all our Forces' members with the exception of Jim Kirby had been granted leave. We had, as we
thought, our full team, and if Jim had the luck to get home,
at least a useful reserve in hand. Half an hour before the start
the picture was one of calamity. Jim had not go~ home, and
Fisher, who was had been informed had ?een defimtely granted
leave had not put in an appearance, w~llst three others of our
stand'bys were either working or, as I.n the case. of .Arthur
Basstoe, ill. With Ron Skelsey sportmgly st.epp1l1g !n, the
Manor coach started off, after all had left with the Idea. to
perform over seven stages and then retire from the race. Passmg
the Green j\{an however, who should they spy but Har~y Hart,
sneaking a halr~hour off from registering his new offspnng and
procuring milk chitties to w~tch the early stag~s of the race.
His bike was promptly deposited at the next avaIlable car park
and he was lugged into the coach to per~orm over the next
available stage, which happened to be the thll·d.
We had now at least a team but our luck had not greatly
improved. Ted Konopka over the first leg ran quite well, .but
it was not his best day and he was unable t.o find that little
extra bh which was needed to compete against the top-cla~s
runners fielded by the rest of the clubs. 'J?he lead.er on thiS
leg was Taylor of South gate, the MetropolItan PolIce S:ha~
pion, with Mount ~f. Hadleigh second, and Day of Vlctona
Park third. Our pOSltlOn was twelfth.
On the second leg Georgc Smith endeavoured to pull up a
few places but unfortunate.ly developed a very bad a~tac~ of
stitch and it was only by hiS plucky efforts. that we malntame.d
our same position. Shilling took Hlghgate mto the le:;d on t~IS
leg and in front of Southgate and Southe?d moved m~o third
position. Stage three, Harry Hart ran hiS usual battlmg run
but althouah the heart was willing the borrowed shoes were
too smaIl a~d played havoc with his feet, a!lC~ we were relegated
to the last position, some three minu~es ~ehll1d the next team,
and this position we unfortunately mall1tamed th~·oughout. We
were, however, truly grateful to. Harry for hiS efforts, and
through his gesture the Manor did arrive at Southend. On
this stage Harry Hicks took Hampstead into the lead,. follo~ed
by Southend, whilst Patters on brought the Park back lllto thIrd
position.
Stage 4: Hampstead retained the lead, Park were. still third,
but Southgate had now returned to second postlOn. Alan
Stacey ran quite well for us but was unable. to reduce t.he
deficit. Stage 5: Southgate took the lead, wlnch they .maJ~
tained to the finish. Hamptead were now second and VICtOrIa
Park third. Derek Myers ran this leg for us, and although his
time was certainly not the slowest, the gap between us and the
next club had now increased to four minutes.
Stage 6 is the one in which clubs generally run their strongest
men. The lead was still with South gate, for whom Stan Cox
was running Park represented by the other Olympic Marathon
man Geoff'Iden, who returned the fastest time for the leg,
mov~d into second position with Hampstead third. Against
such opposition Chips Williamson was somewhat at a disadvantage and the gap now widened to six minutes behind the
next club.
Stage 7: The first two were the same but .North London
moved into third position. Ron Skelsey, runnmg for us, reduced our deficit by over one and a half minutes. On the last
leg Southgate went on to win comfortably from Victoria Park
and a record run by P. O'Connor took Queens Park Harriers
into third position. For us Brian' Cole ran a "blinder," to
such an extent that we were only 21 seconds behind the next
club and 26 minutes behind the winners. For a race of some
38 miles our time was quite passable and we were in no way
disgraced. Once again we were fortunate with the weather,
and although a strong head wind did prevail the whole journey
we at least had the sunshine. Our thanks are due to the police
of the Metropolitan, Essex and Southend Constabulary who
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were superb and most helpful the whole journey. The ~ayor
of Leyton again followed the race the ~hole way, and wLth the
Mayor of Southend who was at the fimsh to greet the runners,
made the presentation of cup and medals.
There is no rest in athletics these days, and o.n the 23;d
we opened the track season. wit~ a match at Parhament HLll
against Shaftesbury and Victoria Park. The effo:rts of Len
Kerridge's coaching during the winter months certamly showed
result. It was most pleasing to see the very able efforts ?f
some of our lads. Norman Downey took the 100 yds. III
10.6 secs. Doug Hart was given third place in a blanket finish
in which all funners returned 10.7 secs., and then went on to
take the high jump with 5 ft. 6 ins., al1:d the 33q yds. in 37.9
secs. Pimple Jones arrived late but oblIged also III a 330 y~s.
race in which he was placed second in 37.7 secs. George Smith
took the 660 yds. in 1 min. 27.2 secs., and othe.r Ol<;l Boys who
contributed to our afternoon's efforts, Dan Ohver 111 the Hop,
Step and Jump, 36 ft. 1 in.; Ted Yeend, High Jump,S ft. 6 ins.
Reg Bascombe who was placed fifth in the Javelin. There were
not as many Juniors as we would have liked but Gor?on Flack
took the 100 yds. in 11.2 secs. and was placed second III the 220
yds. Herring third in the Youth 100 yds. and Hooker third in
the 220 yds.
Saturday, April 30th, we .again promoted the S,:uthern
Amateur ;League. This compnses 10 events, all of whlCh are
relays or team races and it is necessary to find between thirty
to forty members in order to complete the programme. We
can pride ourselves that we competed in every race. The start
was a little dhastrous when due to bad luck the baton was
dropped in a take-over between Doug Hart and Brian Cole in
the 4 x 440 yds. This was followed by further disaster when
Pete Hodges forgot the baton entirely, and though verbal advice
and hand touching was substituted, we were ruled out of this
race, the junior 4 x 110 yds, which we might easily have won.
Spurred on by this setback, our lads were determined by hook
or crook to. gain every point possible and so there were some
weird teams competing under the Manor colours. In the mile
Derek Myers, Nobby Sims and Nick Stacey battled through to
gain us two points, whilst in the three miles Ron Skelsey, Nigel
Corper and yours truly were <'I,ble to add yet another two points.
Our best achievements were in the Junior 4 x 220 yd~., where
we gained second place; the Mile Medley Senior, where an
eyelash separated us and North London, both teams returning
3 mins. 40.5 secs., with Brian Cole's contribution being a
1 min. 59 secs. 880 yds. In the 4 x 880 yds. G. Smith ran an
extremely good leg of 2 mins. 3.2 secs. Whilst this was in
progress G. Littlemore was organising and performing in a
Hammer competition on the top field, in which he secured the
third place in the Senior event with 123 ft. 7 ins., and Pete
Saunders second place in the Junior event with 142 ft. 5 ins.
From now until September there is quite a hefty programme
covering all aspects of both track and field events. Not only
shall we need all available active members, whether good, bad
or indifferent, but we shall also need a large number of those
chaps for whom active days are passed to assist as judges,
recorders, marksmen, etc.
DON'T WAIT TO BE ASKED OR WRITTEN TO-turn
up any Tuesday, Thursday or Sunday morning and you can be
of great help.
LES GOLDING.

TABLE TENNIS
The season is now over as far as league matches are concerned, the only matches still outstanding are the two finals
of the Federation competition-Senior Boys and Old Boys.
Our Juniors were beaten in the first round of the Federation
Cup but put up quite a good performance in their division to
reach this stage. They are all quite newcomers to the game
and show a lot of promise. The team was Brian Leakey, Ralph
Ketterhorn and Jimrny Cole. I believe that we meet old rivals
and opponents in North-West Jewish in the finals.
As a season ends we always look back on our performances
during the season and this has been a most successful one. In
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the London League, Premier Division, we finished second from
top, and I make no secret of the fact that we began the season
with the sole purpose of staying in the Premier Division. We
are all very pleased with our performances.
In the East London League the "A" team finished runnersup in the First Division; another good effort this. The "B"
team finished bottom of the division. We did not expect them
to do very well, but hoped that they would be able to keep
away from the bottom. We made use of the "B" team for
the purpose of giving higher grade experience to the younger
players like Doody, Wall and Wilmington. All these youngsters
improved tremendously towards the end of the season so that
the experiment was well worthwhile. My one criticism of this
team is-and I have to look out now!-they should help and
encourage each other, instead of criticising and shouting. What
a riot of a team! (Stan will now beat a strategio retreatEditor.) Nevertheless, the same three lads did a good job
with the Senior Federation Competition.
Our "C" team finished third from top in the Second Division
although I should say that I did not have the entire support
of this team. Players should not expect others to do all the
work and running about for them; they must be prepared to
con tribute something to the running of the team; it is not
enough just to play.
In the same division our "E" team, with Harry Spraggs
doing a really grand job finished third from bottom. The
"D" team playing in the other half of this division finished
just over half-way up the table and have had a most enjoyable
season. Dennis Poulter made a welcome re-appearance and
rapidly regained his pre-forces form. During the season we
lost George Hartland and Peter Spargo to the Forces and here's
wishing them the best of luck. Let's hear from you some time.
The remaining two teams have both finished in the top half
of their divisions.
As far as individuals are concerned we did extremely well.
Bob McRee won the East London League Singles Championship and also reached as far as the semi-final of the Essex
Closed Championship. Ken Beamish has been playing regularly for the Essex County Second team, and with Bob McRee
in the East London League representative teams. At the
moment the London League are holding their Individual Championships and I hope to give details of this next month. Incidentally, Ken Beamish defeated Bob McCree by 3-0 in the
final of the Old Boys' Club Championship.
In the Daily Mirror Championships, Dave Wilmington lost
in the semi-final of the Boys' Singles, having won both the area
and zone finals. It was a very good performance indeed on
Dave's part, and he deserves our heartiest congratulations.
In the Juniors Dave and Mick Doody have been playing
for the Essex Juniors and for the East London Juniors, and have
been awarded their Junior Caps and Badges. In the Essex
County Junior Finals Dave and Mick are both through, but
we still await the details of the finals. In a competition run
by the Repton Club for Division 2 and 3 players, Bill Moss
lost in the final to J. Bradford-a very good Essex junior
player.
In the Boys' Club Championship we have got as far as the
semi-final stage, and hope to stage the final during the next
week or two.
Now for an interesting and important announcement concerning NEXT SEASON. With several lads going into the
Forces, including chaps like Pete Wall, who has done a grand
job looking after a team, we are looking for one or two good
chaps to take their places. It is a most interesting and worthwhile job running a team, does not take up much of your
time, certainly not more than ten minutes a week. Will any of
you who think they could help please get in touch with me?
Unless I can get a few people to help our Table Tennis section
is going to be a much smaller onc than usual. We may only be
able to run a few teams for the 'extra keen types who are able
to help in the running of things as well as playing. Now come
along, you volunteers, let me hear from you before June 1st,
because it is on that date that I have to enter the teams for
next season's competitions.

7

We would like to thank all the various team secretaries who
have helped us so well during the past season. Bob McCree.
Pete Wall, Harry Spraggs, Colin Huggett, Mr. Leakey and
Long John Sheldrake, who in his very first season has done
wonderfully well both as a player and as a secretary. In
~aet John has shown us all up by proving how easy it all is,
If one has the right spiri t of service before self.
STAN ]OHNSON.

BOXING
Open Tournament. Somebody once made a master understatement by saying that boxing is a very funny game. A week
before our show, held on Tuesday, April 19th, we were completely on the floor. Two Clubs with large contingents of
boxers due to take part withdrew, leaving us practically without
a bout, worse still, no special contests. However, to cut a long
st?ry shor.t, we finished up with a "cracking" show complete
With t~p-Imers, a crowded house and everything. It did prove
one thmg to us: you can always rely on your neighbours for
help. In the past we have paid out big money for teams from
far and wide. In this recent emergency we sent out the S.O.S.
to our own N.E. Division Clubs and they responded magnificently. Many thanks to West Ham, Dagenham, New Lansc!owne, Wood ford, Stepney Institute, Crown Manor, and Lion
Clubs.
Two of our internationals, Eddie Woollard and Alf Drew,
both won very good and, exciting contests against top class
men, and there were also some really sparkling junior special
bouts on this occasion with several Junior National Champions
taking part. Full results were as follows:J. Williams, Eton Manor, beat L. Monksfield, Lion.
T. Goldsmith, Eton Manor, lost to E. Dodd, Lion.
E. Osborne, Eton Manor, lost to L. Robson, Lion.
W. Sheers, Eton Manor, beat B. Whitehead, New Lansdowne.
H. Deeks, Eton Manor, lost to M. Soord, Crown Manor.
P. Marley, Eton Manor, beat J. Foster, New Lansdowne.
A. Harri~, Eton Manor, beat B. Stock, WoodEord.
E. Woollard, Eton Manor, beat T. Gibbons, Hanwell.
A. Drew, Eton Manor, beat R. Jones, West Ham and Army.
F. King, Lion, beat R. Gold, West Ham.
D. Drew, New Lansdowne, beat W. Meek, Lion.
J. Marks, Crown Manor, beat A. Smith, Dagenham.
J. Smith, Dagenham, beat P. Warwick, West Ham.
P. Watkinson, Crown Manor, beat D. Weston, Toby.
G. West, Wood ford, beat J. Giles, Stepney Institute.
Night before the Open Tournament five of our juniors did
us proud at the Stowe Club by winning four out of five bouts.
Congratulations of the month must surely go to young Dickie
Howard, our keenest schoolboy; he has had two seasons of
boxing and will not mind my "letting-on" that he had not won
a bout, but on the night of Stowe Club show, boxing like a
real champion, Dick gained his first win. Keep up the good
work, Dick. Alf Drew would be the first to tell you that he lost
bout after bout when a junior but still kept at it and is now
the proud possessor of an England vest. Winners on this night
were Dickie Howard, Dave Taylor, Peter Steele, Micky Marks
and Dave Steele lost.
Congratulations to Barry Agass and J oe Lloyd on being
selected to box for the N.E. Division Representative Junior
team in Birmingham against the Midlands team on Saturday,
April 23rd. Although both defeated, they put up a good show,
particularly young Barry Agass who conceded the full weight
and age to a Midland Counties star junior boxer, but gave as
good as he got.
Championships. We had hopes of going even one better than
last year by having three Manorites in the Wembley finals this
year. Both Eddie Woollard and Alf Drew won their divisional
championships in grand style, while Nicky Gargano was successfully defending his Army title. In the next series, the
London championships, Alf Drew failed at the scales and had
to withdraw, but Eddie boxed magnificently to outpoint two
class men to take the London title and so earn the right to
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appear again at Wembley. On April 21st Nicky won the
Imperial Services title for the ~econd year and will again
partner Eddie at Wembley on Apnl 29th.
.'
A.B.A. Finals. For us it was a r~peat of 19~4 WIt~ N1~ky
taking the welterweight championsh1p and. Eddle agam bem.g
pipped at the post by losing the final. N1Cky WO? the semIfinal with ease but was made to work really hard .m th~ final
by P. Jones from Wellington, who als? lost to 1>!lcky 1n last
year's final. This televised bout saY' NlCky only s!lghtly ahead
on points after two rounds and hls very aggress1ve opponent
wa~ all set for the "kill" in the final round and made a very
business-like start. Full credit to Nicky, how~ver,. that he. too
decided to have a real set-to in order toretam hls champl?nship and came out on top after this three minutes of exc1tement in the last round. It was not Eddie's d?-y, and was a
repeat of 1954 in more ways than one, for .Edd1e should meet
a really top-class man in the final as he dId the yea; before.
The young enthusiastic D. Rent from Northern Countles could
box punch and was superbly fit, furthermore had a very easy
pas;age by stopping his opponent during the afternoon's sem~
finals. Nevertheless, Eddie put up a very gallant sh.o,,: and It
was only in the third round that Rent showed supenonty.
"ONLOOKER"

RUGBY FOOTBALL

We finished up our seascin with a lost game against our old
opponents, Old Creightonians 3-8. The fact t~at the referee
was waiting for the ball to go dead for full t1me, when the
winning try (converted) was scored, was an example that persisted throughout the game; the ball just would not ;un right
for us. However, a little more concentrated effort mIght have
given us victory. A very enjoyable game this.
Our results for season 1954/55 are as follows:1st XV: Won 13, Lost 7, Points For 140, Against 69.
"A" XV: Won 4, Lost 9, Drawn 1, Points For 91,
Against 141.
This list covers all the general games and the odd games
fixed up to fill in have not been included.
The Junior Seven-a-side Competition run by the Boys' Club
members on April 16th was a huge success and thanks are due
to all concerned for the smooth running of this fixture. Our
thanks are due to the Old Boys' Club, who donated the silver
cup for this competition. With 16 teams fighting for this we
enjoyed an afternoon of good sport. The final between Harrow
Colts and Barking Park resulted in a good game, with the latter
running out winners for the third time in the four years that
the competition has been held.
Our boys were not good enough to beat Wanstead County
High School and went out in the first round. A few more
training games before the event and we could go a long way
in this competition.
The Senior Eastern Counties Seven-a-Side Competition held
at Fairlop on April 23rd was eventually won by, Old Bancroftians from our old friends, Chingford. Our team put up a
very good show in winning their first game against Essex Institute of Fisheries, but failed to pull off a second win against
Ipswich although the chance came, and in the first five minutes
we were ahead by three points. However, the second half
found us a little too short in the leg for our opponents, who
ran off winners 3-9.
RON FIELD.

BOWLS
Our General Meeting was duly held last month on the
Wilderness and it was very heartening to see such a goodly
number turn up. At the end of the proceedings we wound up
with 30 FULLY PAID UP MEMBERS. Sunday, April 24th
saw 16 members taking part in our first Bowls Drive of th~
season. This was a very enjoyable and light-hearted affair, the

eventual winner being WaIter Pennicutt. I have no idea what
his prize will be for winning this event, so I trust the nonreceipt of same will not unduly affect his play. The season
proper duly opened on Saturday, April 30th with a friendly
home fixture with AVELING PARK, and a really enjoyable
, game ended with Eton Manor victorious by 24 shots.
SILVERTHORN BOWLING CLUB were our visitors on
Sunday, May 1st, but here the weather was at its very worst
and this fixture was completely rained off. The Bowls Club
would like to extend its very sincere thanks to the ladies who
have so kindly volunteered to organise the catering side of our
games. We should indeed be a little "short" without the
capable assistance of Mrs. Bob White, Mrs. Sqidger Gamble
and the new girl, Mrs. Shorty Goodyear. With such enthusiastic helpers and signs of keenness in the Club we are most
certainly heading for' a very successful season.
Our fixtures for June are:Thursday League
Away
June 2 WAL THAMSTOW BORO.
Home
9 SILVERTHORN
Away
16 ORFORD HOUSE
Home
23 WEST ESSEX
Away
30 LEYTON
Saturdays
June 4 Vacant
11 TRADES HALL
18 WADHAM ...
25 LONDON CO-OP
Sundays
June 5 LARSONS
12 Vacant (Isle of Thorns)
19 VICTORIA PARK
26 BICESTER ...

Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
HARRY GOODYEAR.

Federation P.T. Competition
It seemed an awful pity that in winning this competition for
the second year in succession our team was opposed by only one
other clui:). Lofty's team was superb and I am certain that
they would have emerged the winners had there been twenty
other teams. As the adjudicator so rightly said, we aim for
perfection with everything in life, or at least we should, and as
good as E.ton Manor team was it was his job to find fault.
The only slight weakness he found was that the team had
trained so well that the performance became machine-like and
lacked just that little bit of zest. (Not a really bad fault, is
it?? ?)
The fact that there were only two teams entered from the
whole of London is very disturbing. What can be happening
when from hundreds of Clubs only a miserable few dozen lads
can be mustered for such a healthy, keen, sporting competition?
Who is to blame? It is difficult to believe that boys do not
want to take part in physical recreation of some kind and one
strongly suspects that the laziness might lie on the part of
those responsible for organising the things in the clubs. I t is
true we have a large membership, but then we have a very large
class. In this competition the chances of all clubs are equalised
for a small club need only field a small team in some case~
only eight boys are needed.
'
However, well done once again, Eton Manor; it was no fault
of yours that the opposition was so limited. Keep up the good
work. Team members were as follows:
Glover, A.; Hards, A. E.; Hebbard, D. C. H.; Stiffell, W. M.;
Oatham, W. G.; Cooper, B. W.; Guppy, L. E.; Pegler, F. W.;
Millard, D. A.; Pettipher, J. R.; O'Keefe, C.; Sams, T.; Beasley,
P. S.; Ransom, K. E.; ~earfield, T. S.; Eade, N.; Mitchell,
D. G.; Denham, D.; MaIm, P. E.; Baker, J. R.; Sawyer, D. V.;
Offord, P. L.; Mapp, E.; Gliberry, J.; Chard, E. A.; Austin,
M.,; Jacobson, R.; Harmon, G.; Slaughter, F.;. Woolven, R.;
EUmgham, R.; Brown, T. W. A.
"ONLOOKER"
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
MAY, 1940
Summer S~ort in War-time: Very few members, if they had
been asked 1n the early months of the war what sports they
it;tended to. take up in the summer, would have been able to
gIVe a defimte answer. With the war clouds hanging Iow over
our he.ads . . . hardly anyone gave a thought to sport and
re~reatlOn.
As the months rolled by it became increasingly
eVldent that..unless somet~ing were done fairly quickly, a
hopeless. pOS1t1?n would anse. And so your various Sports
Secretanes deCided to get busy with the result that a splendid
propramme has been arranged . . . Cricket enthusiasts will find
their needs fully catered for . . . The Swimming Section has
already st.arted. The merry old men of the Bowling Green are
now coaxl11g their favourite woods into the "best places" The
Athletic. Section is getting into its stride and, followi~g its
success m the CrOSS-C01!ntry event, has every reason to look
forwarc;I to an outstandmg track season. Tennis and Padder
fans wlll find that everything is just the same as it was in pre,;,ar days whilst t~e "Plunge" enthusiasts will find in their
httl~ corner a co?ll11g sanctuary on a hot summer's day. The
P~ttl11g Green w1ll ~lso be available for those who prefer a
mllder f~rr~ of exerClse . ',' one word in conclusion; in view of
the restnctlOns on petrol, etc., all the wickets will have to be
prepared .by hand, therefore, it Is expected that players will
turn. up m the evenings and willingly help with rolling and
cuttl11g.
The Taming of the Shrew: Judge's Report. Finals. I was so

ve~y pleased to see at the finals how good you all were . . . I

thmk. the team work of this Club is beyond praise. I think it
may mterest you t~ know that Miss Violet Vanbrugh was in
entlr.e agreement W1t~ the adjudication and thought this productlOr: e:ccellent. (slgned). ETHEL CARRINGTON. From
Mr. yY1ddmgton: I would Just miss it-the biggest thing since
N arvlk. Well done, and my hearty congratulations to you and
all concerned. I am walking on air.
Ma~orisms: DIG l?IC? We ha-:e been very busy lately digging
f?r v.1ctory because 1t IS t~~ fashlOn these days, not because we
hke 1t. We ll:re now aWaltmg an early crop. That is, after 'all
t~e sparrows m Hackney have visited us and fined their respectlve crops: When ~e have wo~ several prizes for large seakale
wc are gomg to wnte a gardenl11g book and call it "The Rake'
Progre3s".
s
Dran:'a: Since the German. inva~ion of Denmark, we hear that
the cluefs of the German l11telhgence have re-written Shakespeare's .Hamlet, to suit the requirements of the strengththrough-joy movement.
HAM~ET: "Heil H~t~er! To. free or not to free, that is the
que.stlOn. Whether tts nobler m the mind to bear arms against
a slege of Norway or to face the slings and arrows of outrageous Lapland."
KING: Get thee to a concentration camp! Reichsender Hamlet."
QUEEN (absently): Oh, that this too-too ersatz butter would
melt.
GHOST: Heinkel, H~inkel, little star, how I wonder where you
are. I am thy father s ghost, remember me?
HAMl.E!: Is it a Bren gun that I see before me? Come, let me
clutc~ It and destroy my worthless self. (dies) (Loud wailing,
machine-gun fire, and exeunt of whole company singing "Horst
W essel" and waving swastikas.)
Budget: We see Sir John Simon has put the cost of living up
a further 1!9d. a bottle.
From Whispers: Hitler is up against something he doesn't
~now yet: Gil Medcalf and his moustache have been accepted
m the Alr Force and we shall soon see them both in uniform.
Don't ~orry about ~he war. Things may be rough for a bit
but we s~111 have one m the bag for Hitler. Wc shall soon all
be back m the old Club-and let us hope the peace will be a
real one.
From Trou~le'.s Corner:. It is really amazing to find so many
Veterans dIggmg for vIctory-clearly another pointer for the
old saying, "We stoop to conquer".
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Early morning dips are now the fashion. I hope you lads
on the coast are able to get rid of the cobwebs in the usual
Manor style-a very quick in and out-so don't let the side
down, chaps.
From Service Shorts: After the doctors had finished with
~eorge Greig and passed him O.K., he was asked what regiment
hIS father ~erved in ?!lring the last war. He told them his
father was m the F!-'slhers. So George is now in the Fusiliers.
I understand that, m future, all our members who are called
up arc going to say that their fathers were in the Army Pay
Corps!

Bill QUick.e says that whilst the country of France is extremely
pleasant he IS rather disappointed in the French type of female
beauty. He. has yet to see a pretty girl. He asks to be remembered to M'.ss J.~ Miss Y. and Miss L. What does he think I
am-a matnmolllal agency?
From On Looking Through Our Mail: H. R. Shears says that
CHIN-WAG has at last reached him. It had been through four
addresses before it came into his hands. He says' "The
boys here all read it after me: they certainly get ~ great
,;mount of pleasure from it, but to a Club fellow it is a great
lll~k to all he holds dear. I'm afraid if you start describing
cncket matches you will make me properly homesick."
W. E. Fape ~nds that after being kept awake for a week by
exuberant lllghtmgales, their song is somewhat overrated.
From. W. R. Ash.ley: About two weeks ago we had a shocking
cl.ay, wlUcl .and rall~ and then a gale. Well; the poles leaned
nght oyer m the ~md. Can you imagine being up the top of
a swa);'mp pole .wIth a safety belt on, trying to join up wires
when l~ 1S .blowlllg gale force and snowing. I have only seen
scenes hke 1t on films.
~rom C. H. Hugh~s: We coastal gunners have still to go into
actlOn. .W~en readmg how well our Navy is putting down
Jerry ShIPPlllg, I am busting to have a go. We will have to
get our Navy to tow one here for practice in case we go stale.
From E. G. Johnson: The weather has been a little varied and
we know how the mud clings to you by now, but it is improving
and ",:e can now see our boots. We are billeted on a farm and
sleep 1n a barn on about four feet of straw which is very comfortable; we have some very nice rats to ke'ep us company. We
don't .worry them; after all, it is their barn. The language out
h~re IS very bad; we can't make ourselves understood but the
wmes are very ?heap. an~ good. Our crossing was nice and
smooth, rather hke V1ctofla Park Boating Lake so I can't tell
whether I'm a good sailor or not
"
From Alf P.earson: The King' came down here a few weeks
aro. As f!1Y Job was to keep the crowd back I had a first-class
VIew of hIm. as he came by. The only Veterans I've met so
far are Charhe Peters (who seems to be on perpetual night duty)
and Gammy Hughes, who had to travel a long way to come
and have a t.ooth out. Curiously enough, two men who were in
the same shIp as my~elf when she was sunk in the last war,
are now servmg here 1Il the same lot as I am. We had a goc:d
"crack". as "old ships". Which reminds me: as I passed through
a cert~m naval establishment rec~ntly I thought of the naval
chaplaIn who had watched me in 1916 (?) contrive to get
several ounces of "pusser's" tobacco into a small pouch and
then escorted me to the gate to vouch for me as a law-abiding
visitor.
From F. C. Millard: I missed my first R.A.F. medal the other
week. I play centre-forward for my squadron and we had
played ~ur way to the final of the Wing Cup, winning 8-0 in
the semi-final; we all thought the final would be played on the
Wednesday so four of us arranged to go home for the week-end.
When t~e news came that the final was to be played on tile
Sunday l.t wa~ too late to cancel arrangements and the team
played w1thout the normal outside-right, right-half, right-hack,
and myself. Fortunately the team won and so C. Squadron
now hold both soccer and rugger cups.
. From D. Webb: I ar.r:ive~ a few days ago, being very lucky
lll~eed to reach my destmatIon. As we were leaving our troopshlp a .German bomber came over and dropped a "couple"; the
first lut the shore and the second missed the ship by about
five yards. We have about three air-raids a day, so I'm getting
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used to them. Everything here is slightly. disorgan~se~, ~)Ut
fter two or three days really hard wo~k t!:mgs are . egmmng
a
k h
All that I've been domg IS unloadmg boxes
}~o: t~eS f:~' ships, weighing anything from 30 to 60 pounds.
h t
Does my back ache 1
Sto Press: Just as we go to press com.e s the news. ~ a '!ur
Rifle ~hooting team has won the ~ederahon Competl~~ln 50~
the record aggregate of 476 pomts out of a p'OSSl e
.
Individual scores were: Justice 100 (a F.ederatlOn record);
' Grace 96' Drewett, 95; and Dlxon, 88.
,'
"
E
M
J ones, L . 97
Result of Federation Cross-Country: Boys' Race: ton anor
27 Crown 35, Wilton 42.
Old Boys' Race: Eton Manor 20, Crown 27, Oxford and
Bermondsey 56.

That wonderful event started by the Club three yea~s ago,
the Leyton-Southend Relay Race, took place on Apnl 2nd.
They chose a delightful day, which brought forth 16 teams,
eight competitors to a team, and a large crowd ?f followers
and spectators in cars and coaches, whose enthUSiasm was a
pleasure to behold as they cheered their clubmates. on to grea~er
efforts at each change-over. And at Sout~end PIer,. the fimsh
found a great cheer for all the finishers, .wIth a special one for
the Manor, who finished a good last, whIch w~s not altogether
unexpected. Southgate Harriers followed theu' success of last
year by winning again, with Victoria Park sec~nd af!d Queens
Park Harriers third. The journey was accomphshed m 3 hours
12 mins the highlight being a tussle between those two great
Olympi~' runners, Geoff Iden of Vic~oria Park, and Stan 0x
of Southgate, who took over for their clubs at the most dI~
cult stage of the race-from Summerhill Garage t~ the Weir
Hotel-uphill nearly all the way. Geoff Ide.n did the best
time in 26 mins. 38 secs., but was unable to pick up the long
lead that Southgate had established. Among the spectators
that gave the competitors a friendly wave was that grand
sportsman, Jim Peters. One of the ~hmgs that struck .me about
the marathon race in Vancouver IS that people wIll ~lways
associate Jim Peters's name ~ith it, ~hilst the actual wmner:s
name is almost forgotten. Jlm certamly ran the race of hiS
life on that occasion. The race was started by the May?r of
Leyton and, accompanied .by the Mayores~, followed It to
Southend, afterwards attendmg the meal prOVided for the competitors with the Mayor of Southend, who presented the cups
and medals. Councillor C. Mills thoroughly enjoyed this event,
particularly as at one time he was a ~ember of Woodford
Green. It is a tribute to the Club that smce the effort began,
some three years ago, the Mayors of ~e~ton have started and
accompanied the runners. In fact, It. IS no sec:ret t~at the
Leyton Council are very proud of thiS connection With the
Club and Southend, and although very popular now, it is
almost certain to grow in popularity in the future. A great
job done by the Club in sponsoring it and a fine help to the
up and coming harriers of England.
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It was a very great pleasure to be at the Bowling Club's
annual meeting, if only to see that perky little piece of
humanity, Harry Goodyear, .or the old sawdust merchant, perform. Expecting something extraordinary in the use of nicknames only, or something even worse, it was surprising to meet
a most sedate person, conducting the meeting in a proper and
most "refeened" atmosphere; one could almost say "neece."
I do not think I have ever heard so many misters mentioned at
a Club meeting; Toms, Dicks and Harrys disappeared into thin
air and nicknames like Moggie, Squelcher, Dodger or Stinker
would have shocked this august gathering. However, things

went very smoothly under the ne':V management and it is a
fairly safe bet tliat the misters Will so.on be .dropped and a
very happy bowling club will take the green thiS summer. My
impression is that it will be. a very successfu.l ?ranch of the
Club; already 38 members have. enrolled, a~d It IS to ~e hope.d
that many ancients will take thiS opportumty of me~tmg their
old pals. The genial Harry is just the boy to make It.
Harry stayed the day doing a few odd jobs, one of which
included a little sign-wntIn q on the sc?re board. He began
putting trap numbers down Instead of nnk. numbers; but that
was understandable. Bill Butler was knockIng ll;round and put
him right, and that is one advantage the bowlIng club hasBill is bigger than Harry.
It was very pleasant. !O see that pop~lar sportsman, Eddie
Woollard beat the televlslOn bogey and wm the London Championship which takes him into the last four. for the A.B.A.
British title at Wembley. He was defeat~d In ~he final last
year by the Australian entry w~<? was a h~tle bit out of the
ordinary. We hope he will be JOl?ed ~y NLCky G;argano, who
has to wiri the Imperial ChampIOnshIp to quahfy, and the
whole Club will be with them in wishing that two more c.hampionships will come their way. Alf Drew, our other. lUternational had shocking luck. Recently he started puttmg on
weight ~nd could not manage the competition. Better ~uck
next year, AIf, you have a. long way t<? go befor~ you get. mto
the heavies. However thiS Manor tno has bUllt up qUlte a
reputation and are kn~wn as the Manor's Terrible Trio, and
the best of luck to them.
I bumped into Tommy Cox in Brighton a few days ago. I
was looking for somewhere for lunch, and Tommy (trust .the
Manor 1) knew where they provided good ones, so off we went
together and spent a very enjoyable time. We had a natter
about the Club, which he said he misses very much; other
than that, he enjoys living in a nice part of CoventIJ: and
travels to business in Birmingham every day. He would hke to
hear from any of his old friends, or meet a~y of them whose
business takes them that way. He plays crlcket regularly for
Coventry and looks fit enoug~ ~o go on .playing until he is
ninety. We both agreed that It IS not untIl you travel around
you appreciate what a wonderful job the Club has done for
our part of London.
It was a pleasure to hear, on the wireless, Chesney Alien and
Bud Flanagan together again at the Royal Performance held
at Blackpool. Now both getting on in years, they still got that
swing into their famous song "Underneath the Arches". I
mention this because Bud used to be a member .of The Brady
Street Boys' Club, and he wrote this world-famous song many
years ago. It has the advantage of a true background: the
arches are just at the back of Brady Street Club, and at the
time he wrote the song they were used by tramps and home1ess
people fnr sleeping. Now they are warehouses, but Bud Flan agan is still a great Brady fan and has helped the Club considerably. Few people know that the song is a little bit of
Whitechapel as seen 50 years ago.
Our congratulations to E. M. Osborne nn winning a N.A.B.C.
title at Oxford in the 7 stnne class A. Funny, we did not have
a London Federation winner but get a National one. Well,
good luck and keep steady. Also to R. S. Kelmer, who has
been selected as reserve for the P.A. Youth XI to play at
Cambridge. One has to be very good to get into this side,
so keep it up and one day you might play for the England
international side.

....

The boxing club put on an excellent show on April 19th to
a full audience. Club boxing is on the up and up and we
are undoubtedly back to the standard which made the Wick
famous in the amateur boxing world many years ago. Our
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shows have become amongst the most popular in London;
keep it going. Alf Drew and Eddie WooHard were good
winners of their contests, and we will all be rooting for Eddie
and Nicky in the forthcoming championships.

Remember I told you we have a real comedian at the O's,
although he is unconscious of it Recently the goalkeeper made
a bad mistake and a goal resulted. Soon after, one of the
backs kicked the ball back to him for clearance. A voice at
the back yelled, "Don't give it to him," whereupon another
voice said, "Give him a chance, a man can make a mistake.
can't he?" The cockney's contribution was, "Yus, that what
his father did."

"A Cockney in New York"
When Kay suggested a vacation in New York I first of all
waxed indignant, "Are you kidding?" I said, "Haven't you just
become a mother; besides who's going to take care of the
baby?" "I've arranged for that too" said Kay. "Nevertheless
I will not leave Atlantic City for a silly trip to New York now
or never, and that's final," says I. A guy's got to put his foot
down once in a while or else he'll get nowhere.
Well, when we got to New York the first thing we did after
checking in to our hotel was to phone Eric-he's an old pal
of mine I've known for a number of years. To give you a brief
description, he's about five foot ten, weighs about 160 pounds,
has a beard out of which peers the most watery blue eyes I've
ever seen. All this and a Ronald Colman accent too, plus the
fact he has the most disconcerting habit of insulting anybody he
doesn't like; and considering he doesn't like half of mankind
he's quite a character to have around.
Well, as I said, I phoned-that is I dialled Eric's number,
delivering a detailed report that I was in New York and why,
etc. A guttural voice broke in to inform me that I had been
confiding my secrets to a wholesaler of egg noodles. I dialled
again; this time a reasonable facsimile of the voice of Ronald
Colman came over the wire, and I knew without a doubt that
this was my boy. "Hi Eric, it's me, Ernest." "Oh I" said he,
"1 thought it was one of my creditors." I told him Kay and I
were in town for a few days and were going to do a bit of
sight-seeing and would he like to tag along. I suggested we
take a tourist trip through Radio City. He immediately began
to cry fie at our pr.ovincialism, saying "That's purely for hayseeds," etc., etc. Kay immediately grabbed the phone, "Listen,
Buster, we're going to take that trip, hayseeds or not." Eric
was alyvays putty in Kay's hands; we arranged to meet in
RockefeIIer Centre the next morning.
Despite an intimate knowledge of New York's complexities,
we were both late at our rendezvous. The subways were
behaving in a totally erratic manner - the first we tried
deposited us in the uncharted fringes of Brooklyn, the second
at a frayed outpost in the Bronx, where we were marooned for
two hours in a lubritorium with only a "Superman" c.omic to
beguile m.e. After three days of false starts, we finally met on a
bleak forenoon in the guided tours lounge of the R.C.A.
building.
"Do we have to wear these badges?" asked Eric as a brisk
receptionist pinned green baggage tags to our lapels. "I feel
like a bag of Irish spuds". "Yes, we like to distinguish the
office workers from you hayseeds-I mean visitors," she quickly
amended.
A dozen or so other citizens whose air of dejection stamped
t~em as tourists idled about pricing souvenirs in the adjoining
gIft shop, etc. Among them a couple from Lancashire, England
who were "Over 'ere to't visit their daughter and grandson.'!
It was good to hear the old accent again, even though it wasn't
Cockney. However. had it not been for the fact that my wife
had sewn up my pockets I would certainly have filled them with
objets d'art from the gift shop. Before we could feast our
eyes on the treasure trove, however,
crisp feminine voice
recalled us to mundane matters.

a
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"Attention, green tags, I'm Miss Savacool, your guide" (that's
what the name sounded like anyway). HustIil1g us down an
incline she shooed us into a semi-circle and droned out a terse
history of Radio City, with figures, etc. I cannot be too sure,
but I understood her to say that the land it now occupies
was formerly situated either three miles uptown at Columbia
Ul1iversity or somewhere around the financial district in Wall
Street. Scarcely allowing these facts to sink in, Miss Savacool
sped us through a maze .of passages lined with shops and into
an elevator (lift to you). "Please notice this special safety
device, everybody," she enjoined, lifting aside Eric's beard
to reveal an escape hatch in the side of the car. "In case of
emergency, passengers can be transferred into the next shaft."
She looked at me curiausly, "Why are you clawing your collar
sir?" "N-nothing," I stammered, "I was only loosening th~
people in my neckband." The truth, which I naturaliy preferred not to divulge, was that Eric is liable to. go berserk if
anybo?y touches his beard, but the incident went apparently
unnoticed.
The view from the summit of the R.C.A. building must be
wonderful. Unfortunately, that particular morning our view
was shrouded by such a dense fog, that we had difficulty even
descrying Miss Savacool's ankles. In additiol1 Eric was hampered by a childish fear of heights and clung tightly to my waist
whenever Kay tried to tempt him to the rail. I clung back
not that I was afraid, but only to reassure him. Our si;
impersonation of two trained bears dancing a minuet caused
quite a stir among the crowd.
'
Fifteen minutes later, we joined another group of sightseers,viewing an exhibit that looked like the "Black Museum"
at Scotland Yard, a collection of plaster casts of various
musical directors hands in radio. A similar display of Bob
Hope's and Red Skelton's feet, showing the bunions acquired
standing around microphones, was currently being assembled to
supplement it.
Our guide this time was a perky overstimulated youth of
about twenty with an egg-shaped head and an eradicable conviction of his own sense of charm. In the glassed-in spectator's
gallery of the rehearsal studio he introduced himself dynamically .. , "I'm Mrs. Brown's favourite son J ackie," he beamed
"and I know we're all going to be buddies."
"Oh no 1,:
whispered Eric in his usual stage whisper. "Shh I" scolded
Kay. "Isn't he cute?" tittered the ladies in the tour, who.
ranged from two simpering schoolgirls of fourteen to a stringy
clubwoman from East Orange, N.]., or. thereabouts. I could
sense immediately that Mrs. Brown's favourite son and Eric
were not going to form a lifelong friendship. However this did
not deter Jackie who leaned forward confidentially, "I'm very
glad to be here, folks," he purred, "In fact I'm delighted, and
I'll tell you why. This morning on my way to work, I stopped
at the barber shop downstairs to get a shave and have my nails
done." From where Eric and I were seated thirty feet away
Jackie's nails appeared slightly sable, and Eric lost no time
in informing the tour of same. "Shh!" scolded Kay once
again. Jackie continued, "I asked the blonde manicurist how'd
she like to go out with me tonight, and when she didn't answer
I said 'What's the matter, d'you have to ask your husband?'
'Ask him yourself' she said. 'He's the man shaving your
neck l' " "Yes, siree," emphasised Jackie, grimacing wryly,
"I'm glad to be here-mighty glad." A peal of mirth comparable to a ticking watch greeted this sally, aided by loud groans
from Eric. .Any normal person would have been deflated by this
reception, but undaunted our pilot went on with his professional
discourse.
He became especially unmanageable after we had inspected
the news room, a locale that seemed to tickle Jackie's funnybone. "Well folks," he twinkled, "By now you must have
guessed that N.B.C. doesn't stand for National Biscuit Company.
Just the same we do occasionally 'loaf' around here." A
nervous giggle from one of the schoolgirls went to his head
like wine. "Some people think we have a lot of 'crust,'" he
went on. "They try to give me the 'frost', but I'm a pretty
fresh 'cooky'." "Listen," snarled Eric in my ear. "No jury
would convict; let me give him just one little push." Jackie
had by now stationed himself behind a desk· littered with
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gadgets used for sound effects. "Now suppose you wanted to
suggest bacon and eggs frying in a pa~, how w~uld you imita!e
tha t?" "Fry some eggs and bacon m . a pan propo~ed Enc
dourly. "Ha-Ra-Ha!" guffawed Jackle. ."You. don t kno::,
much about radio, does he folks? or. ~ookmg. e!th~r, . I bet .
"Maybe not," rasped Eric, "but I can gl\:e a fair ImItatH?n o~ a
fist bouncing off somebody's bugle." I. qUl.ckly quelled .Enc wIth
a hasty application of judo; and SWltchmg on a mIcrophone
J ackie crumpled a handful of cellophane into it. The resemblance was uncanny; it sounded exactly like a handful of cellophane being crumpled into a mi~rophone. He then .c;eated a
facsimile of coconut shells gallopmg over a desk, famIllar to us
from a thousand cowboy serials, by the simple device of pummelling a desk with coconut shells.
For the coup de grace, Jackie exting~ished. the lights! an;!
staged a brief horror play let. I doubt If Bons Karloff m hIS
heyday ever produced shricks and maniacal laughter to equal
Jackie's. He was wringing wet,. and Eric and I were richer by
two migraine headaches by the time he got through.
Now Mrs. Brown's favourite son was ready for the wind-up
of the tour-the television department. "Let's have some volunteers now folks" Jackie barked. "All right, you two will do"
(Eri~ and I). We followed Jackie into the studio into thc glare
of the 1 500 watt bulbs, whilst Jackie interrogated us outside
the rang~ of the lens. His first question was, "Why did Eric
wear a beard?" "For the same reason you wear that oily
smirk," the latter confided. "I think it's becoming." "I take
it from your clothes you gentlemen are mechanics," said Jackie.
I informed him we were wealthy cattle men from Texas down
for the day on the steam cars! And it was with the conviction
that Jackie was destined to go places that we bade a reluctant
farewell to the land of radio and T.V.
So Long FDr Now, U.T.M.,
ERNEsT C. CHUBD.
"The stDry you have just read is true, only the names have
been changed to protect the innocent !"

GeDrge HDwlett, writing frDm Sydney, Australia: "I enclose
some photDgraphs of our reunion party for Geoff Barnes. We
had a really splendid evening ·and an excellent dinner, followed
by a first-class show. Needless to say, most of the talk during
the dinner was about the Club. Frank Lester had a good
audience which led to the winning of the first Desborough Cup
by the Club; there's a touch of the elephant about Frank, he
never forgets! Frank could recite the details of the Fed.
football final in his sleep, although none of us look as though
we have ever played fDotball nowadays. I need a massage
after a game .of draughts these days! George Pickering came
over for tea to meet Geoff before the dinncr party and he was
in great form. Geoff is now somewhere in Queensland and is
having a great time hopping aroun:d: Australia. The weather
is still yery trying in Sydney, the humidity is awful. It ShDUld
be gettmg cooler by now but the temperature remains over 80
degrees .. It seems ages sin<:e we had a CDDI day; must be six
n;Dnths smce I had a dry shIrt, there is SO much moisture in the
aIr that one's shoes go green overnight!"
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how they are now open to" ten" O'clDCk in Australia and civilisation is creeping in. It is quite understandable out here, the
Aussies are hard drinkers, anything from jungle juice to high
octane. We had our photographs taken at the dinner; I have
not heard if they were any good or if we did the chap's camera
in. Geoff Barnes looks very well arid is selling steel to every.one he meets. I think that he milst be pinching the railway
lines and flogging them back to· them at cost price! When
Geoff first saw me he grinned" froin ear to ear; I thought I
had forgotten my pants but he had aCtually recognised me. I
met Frank Lester fDr the first time and was amazed at his
memory .of the football matches he had played in for the
Club so many years ago. Frank was SD engrDssed in describing
the games that he was using the salt and pepper pots, the
cutlery and whatever else he could lay his hands .on to demonstrate the moves. GeDrge Howlett, assisted by George Pickering
made one perfect save between a brace of tumblers despite the
fact that he was half-way through a mouthful of .oyster soup
and bread roll. U.T.M."

GeDff Barnes, busily engaged in dashing around Australia:
"Since I left LDndon six weeks ago I have travelled to Australia
and around its continent, leaving me very nearly exhausted.
Business has been very good and I am very pleased with the
way things have gone fDr me on this trip. What' with having
to see so "many friends and people on business it has been
rather full as regards time. YDU will have heard that I have
seen George Howlett, who arranged the splendid get-together
and we had a wDnderful evening. I have also seen Reg Emer;
an? his family, and also George Pickering; George seems tD be
dDlllg exceedlllgly well, I am glad to say. I shall be meeting
Mottle, Eric and Roy Hampton when I get back to Melbourne
and no doub~ ~e shall find time for a party. I also have to d~
some entertalllmg for my firm so you will see that there is
plenty to dD. However, I have seen Australia once again and
still muc.h prefer the ol.d country. Perhaps the bDYS out' here
are lookmg for somethlllg? I don't know what it is, but I,
know exactly where I want to be. One of the things that I
most n;iss is the changing rooms .on Saturday afternoons on
the WIldern~ss about 2.30 p.m. on a nice cold winter day.
I am sufferlllg Ollt here with the extreme heat and the
humidity. Sincere regards to all. U.T.M."
J~ck WDod, up in the North at Durham: "The Club still
contlllues to do well at sport and like mDst 'emigrants' I have
been pl~ased to .see s~me of our boys on the televisiDn. My
heart stdl fills With prIde when I hear Eton Manor mentioned
on the w!reless .or see something abDut the Club in the newspapers. BIshop Auckland, the local stars have won the Amateur
Cup, but what a thrill it WDuld have 'been tD us had it been
Eton Manor. I get in hot water up here when I say that
there are very few all-round athletes in the NOTth. This new
town that I am living in is growing tremendously· I think
that w.e hav~ just passed the 2,000 houses figure. M~st of the
firms, mcludmg .our own, have had a gODd year, but Mr. Butler
seems to .have put the ~amper on things when he clamped down
on the hire purchase Side, but I SUppOse that it must have been
necessary. Regards tD all at the Club."

Football Club Re-Union Dance
-

AT

-

WATE.RDE.N
Albert. Shimmen, also from Sydney: "No· doubt GeDrge will
h~ve written to YDU about the wonderful party that we had
WIth GeDff Barnes as the guest of honour· it was a great
e,,:eni~g enjoyed. ?y us all. We went on t'o a ShDW at the
TIVOlt where Wmlfred A~well made the place jump with her
!ed hDt rhythm on the pianos. We even".Went out during the
mterval and had a glass of amber-colDuXed turps,seeing as
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The King's Message to the Empire: There is a word our
enemies use against us-imperialism. By it they mean the
spirit of domination and the lust of conquest. We free peoples
of the Empire cast that word back in their teeth. It is they
who have these evil aspirations.
AGAINST OUR HONESTY IS SET DISHONOUR.
AGAINST OUR FAITHFULNESS IS SET TREACHERY.
AGAINST OUR JUSTICE, BRUTE FORCE.
CDnfidence alone is not enough. It must be arJUcd with
courage and resolution, with endurance and self-sacrifice.
These are the high qualities that the men of the homeland
and the men from overseas in an unending stream are bringing
to the struggle .on land and sea and in the air.
Keep' your hearts proud and YDur resolve unshaken. Let us
go fDrward to that task as one man, a smile on our. Ups and
our heads held high, and with God's help we shall not fail.
From Service Shorts: If these notes are duller than usual,
dDn't blame me; you must put the responsibility on Hitler and
CD. What with the Blitzkrieg and the cancellation of leave,
news is almost as scarce as nightingales in Berkeley Square.
I hear that Alf PearsDn has just been promoted to Sergeant
in the Marine Police. Well done, Alf! The next time the
Musical SDciety perform "The Pirates .of Penzance", YDU have
all the qualifications fDr the part of Sergeant of Police. Yes,
we'll even put up with your voice.
From LjBdr. Johnny Phillips: DDn't write to me because I
can't receive anything-can't find my unit and am roaming
across France. What a life. Have lots tD say when I settle
somewhere.
From Cpl. Fred Lee: We have nearly completed our first week
on "Active Service" but, up to the present, have not had any
real excitement. We are billeted in the vicinity .of a huge
chateau and the lads are taking advantage of the lake in the
grounds and getting some gDod swimming. This is a most
agreeable spot and we hope we shall stay for a considerable
time. The local inhabitants are taking everything quite calmly
althDugh there is a cDntinuDus stream of people evacuating tD
safer areas coming through every day.
From Gunner R. G. Griggs: We had quite a good time at our
firing course; although we failed to hit the target on the passout day, we got quite a bit .of praise from the gunnery Captain
.... We are manning quite a different gun for the time being.
We have been on guard one hour on and fDur hDurs off continuously, day and night, and we are not allDwed .out of the
field where the gun is . . . We cook our own breakfast and
teas on these gun posts but .our dinner is sent tD us in a lorry.
From Federation Cross-Country: An enthusiastic crowd saw
a dual victDry for our cross-country teams in the Federation
ChampiDnships .on April 27th. The BDYs' Race was a personal
triumph fDr Billy Lester, whDse hard work and concentration
in training .resulted in his being placed a most worthy 2nd.

From Whispers: You cannot keep a good Otter down. I
am tDld that when the B.E.F. evacuated from Dunkirk, some
of them· swam the channel to make sure of being in the return
game.
Young D. Webb was evidently not impressed with Norway,
climbing up the mountains with tins of bully and climbing down
again with the same.
The R.A.F. don't mind the German aircraft, but they do
object to Gil's moustache, so what will the sparrows do now,
pDor things?
From Memories: When walking from the Wick to the old
MissiDn Field of thirty odd years ago, one had to pass between
a much different looking Hackney Marsh on the one hand and
a view, vastly different from the present one, on the other,
which was partly formed by the "Triangle" and a farJU hDuse
near the beginning of the recently constructed Waterden Road.
In the near distance, on the left, the "White House" was to be
seen, nestling on the river bank, where a glass of ale might
have been enjoyed probably on the very spot where Izaak
Walton had stoDd, fishing the stream for lively trout. Passing
over the rDad bridge brought one to the "White Hart" ... and
the toll-gate from whose dues a large proportion of the "White
Hart's" incDme came: the toll being levied on vehicles and
animals passing through the swing gate which barred the road
to all save pedestrians who used the wicket .on one side.
A Message to all Club Sportsmen: In the midst of all the
worry and turmoil and rumour, continue to play your game
and with a will.' It is now more than ever important to be fit
in mind and in body. It is not for today that we are tD fight
-and if necessary die-but for the future.
, The thought that is uppermost in all our minds, the tragic
and unbelievably gallant evacuatiDn of the B.E.F.; the cDurage
and resolution of thDusands of volunteers who manned the
heterogenDus collection of craft which carried our men across
the channel tD safety.; our apparently tireless airmen who made
the crossing possible; and last, but greatest, those noble fellows,
bDth British and French, who, covering the retreat, fought and
died that their comrades might be saved.
Once again has proof been afforded of the stoical bravery
of the BritDn in the face of danger. The greater the danger
the more determined the opposition.
We are now in greater danger than ever befDre. Let our
determination, therefDre, be of a quality to meet it.
From On Looking Through Our Mail: Sergeant Rickettl'
CHIN-WAG travelled from England tD Scotland, back to Yorkshire, then over to Norway and then came back to England
before it found him.
A.C.2 W. J. Pater says he saw Cyri! Jenkins playing in the
Club colours "the other night and this brought back old
memories. In my flight there are two chaps from Hoxton
Manor and .one from Fairbairn House. And didn't I get a
kick out of showing them the Dramatics rcsult." He signs
himself "your enthusiastic member", which is a nice compliment
to the Club and its members.
Driver T. G. Sleath says that the food is quite good but he
is living like a gipsy, travelling up· and down the lanes of
England and doing his washing in the wayside streams.
Frank Gill hopes the Concert Party will bear in mind Johnnie
Phillips' words-"We'll rock 'em with a show when this is over."
They had better start rehearsing nDW, he says. Apparently the
tW.o games played on his ship in spare hours are "Uckers" and
"Tombola", which, being interpreted, are "Ludo" and "HouseyfIousey"; although they seem quiet parlDur games, when played
in the naval way they are more strenuous than twenty games
of squash.
Mr. Peter Ward has been doing a P.T. course but had to
return to his unit after one week; the following extract from his
letter will be of interest to his Harrier friends:"It was an interesting and pleasant week. We· learned so
much during that time that I fail tD see how they fill in the
remaining five weeks. I even learned tD run, thDugh not without considerable difficulties in the initial stages. My style did
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not please the instructor at all, and he very kindly went to
considerable trouble to show me my mistakes. With any luck
this year, I shall get down to very nearly 5 minutes for the
mile if I can manage to remember his instructions!
From O.S.M. J. Welham: The fellows are quite good all the
ship over and it is almost as good as being with Club fellows.
As you probably know, Sonny Shepherd is the latest recruit
and makes it three. I hope many more follow because it's
grand here for them. There are hot and cold showers and
baths, good beds and food and electric ironing for all ratings.

though still lacking somewhat in voice, presented a picture of
a harassed assistant stage manager that could not have been
bettered.
Altogether it was a grand evening, a nice social occasion and
with a special thank you to Jessie Gresham, the "real" producer,
bouquets for Ruby Phillips as stage manager and John Terry
for scenery, I'm sure all who attended will wish me to say, here's
to the next Thursday and Saturday next!
"CALLBOY"

Around the Club, by
"ON

I:

MONDAY

NEXT"

The Dramatic Society provided a most amusing evening's
entertainment with their production of "On Monday Next",
Thursday and Saturday, 5th and 7th May. This is not an easy
play for amateurs since most of the characters represented are
professional repertory players and presumably skilled in their
profession. The "Producer" has the lion's share of the dialogue
at the expense of the development of the other characters who
have their moments then fade away, again not an easy task.
But I must congratulate the real producer for overcoming these
difficulties and making the performance most effective in pace
and continuity.
Certainly on Saturday evening there was never a dull
moment and my only general criticism of an excellent production was that if some of the players had waited till the chuckling subsided, they would have built up more good hearty
laughs at regular intervals and the audience could have let off
steam instead of being scared to laugh in case amusing dialogue
was mis.led. Not that there was any lack of laughter but the
stage should always exploit its power over an audience, a power
of timing that neither films nor T.V. will ever possess.
Individual performances were very good and the play wa~
cast so weIJ one wonders if this was a guiding factor in the
Society's choice. Johnnie Phillips can only be described as a
tower of strength in this (if not his own!) production and was
all the tempestuous producers of alI time rolled into one. He
was particularly good when addressing the audience and has
an intimate touch that makes it seem a pity Kenneth More
got to the Windmill first!
.
Lou Taylor as the author wandered on and off with pathetic
eagerness, delighting the audience and always in character-a
very good performance indeed. GeorgePettiphcr abandoned
his clerical collar again (in fact, any collar at all) to be a
stage carpenter of convincing incompetence and decided experience-an excellent character study.
Ron Hilsdon was a stage manager of some consequence and
I suspect his final walk-out would mean no show Monday next
in any case-a good straight performance. Peter WeIJer was
very w~ll cast as Jerr~ Wintel'ton, looked good and conveyed
a pleasmg zest to tlus youthful character embellished with
touches of his own. Alan Walker was the ageing juvenile to the
last eyebrow-again a very well drawn characterisation which
o~ly lapsed whe.n the overdone reconciliation with his stage
Wife tended to distract the audience for some minutes from the
main business of the play.
The Doctor and the ambulance men were played by B
Turp~n, Reg. Ting~y and Fred Tredgett, very small parts, but
well In keepmg With the rest of the cast.
Now with apologies for placing them last we come to the
ladies. All our feminine guests seem to gr~w in status with
each play. Eileen Morrell was a real 100% stage trouper in
an extravagant ~utfit very much in tune with the part. Yolanda
Walker, an agemg actress of eternal youth spoke beautifully
and acted with professional ease-an exc:llent performance.
Lucy Hancoc~, as the wife it; a thousand to an impossible hus?and ac:ted WIth a deal of smcerity and conviction and needs
Just a httle more effort in this direction to have an audience
In the palm of her hand.
Ethel Weetch, as the country girl
turned actress, made us wonder why she ever did which was
cxactly what was required of her. Lastly, June 'Williamson,
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Somebody once described cricketers as "flannelled fools", why
I just don't know, there is nothing foolish about playing cricket,
and if you don't believe me ask Len Garrett who rather looks
like a man from outer space at the moment complete with
face mask!
As far as the flannelled part is concerned the cricketers have
nothing on the merry bowlers. A match I saw part of on the
Wilderness recently might easily have been an advertisement
for one of the well-known tailors. I have· never seen such a
collection of well turned out sportsmen gathered together in
one lump befo~e! Immaculately pressed flannels, beautifully
cut blazers, wlth here and there a gleaming panama hat.
Badges in profusion not only in the accepted place on the
breast pocket, but on all the other coat pockets as well! Brown
leather shoes with rubber soles. are the standard type of footwear. I stood by hopefully waiting for some unfortunate to
appear wearing grey flannels and white shoes but nobody
had the temerity or the courage to do so. Wh~tever else the
"new orde.r" have succeeded. in. doing with the bowlers, they
~ave certamly done the clothmg trade a bit of good. The next
Item of news we are likely to hear is that "Colonel Shorthouse"
has transferred from th~ timber trad~ into the sports clothing
racket! The saddest ltem concermng the bowlers is that
Whit-Sunday coincided with their first defeat of the season
which only goes to .show that to err is human wherever yo~
may be or what partIcular game you may be playing.
It is quite a jump from the Bowling Green to the Swimming
Baths, but I feel that the Otters were entitled to a little more
support from Club members than they got on the occasion of
their one and only annual promotion in staging the "Ted Lusty"
Memorial Trophy Knock-Out Polo Tournament at the Bethnal
Green Baths. One could have counted the number of "suppor.ters" from the Club without using more than the ten fingers
w?Ich we normallr: use for the purpose of counting anyway.
Either. Water ~olo I? a dead horse, or there is just no following
for tillS sport m thiS part of London. I know nothing about
the game whatever, but one would have thought that the eight
best teams in the Southern Counties area would have been a
big enough attraction to fill the place with spectators. That
this venture happened to clash with the shut-down of the newspapers was no help perhaps, but even so it makes you think!
I made it my business to ask a few of the more knowledgeable
people w.hether Water Polo was. I?sing any of its popularity with
the p~bhc, and. th: general.opmIOn was that it goes over very
well m some dIStrIcts but IS as flat as a Chinese pancake in
others. The rules are all rather complex which makes it
difficult except for the experts to follow what is going on. I
gather that it is hoped that the sport will receive a much needed
boost from the televising of one or two of the more important
matches to take place shortly. It certainly needs it if the
Club promotion at Bethnal Green is any criterion. I would not
be a bit surpr!sed if this little effort on the part of the Otters
cost them a tidy sum. And they were hoping to earn a few
pounds to bolster up their already depleted "kitty" I
The Footballers A.G.M. failed to attract as big an attendance
as was hop.ed, but. tho~e who did go along certainly had a chance
of expressmg their VIews. Among the interesting -items under
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discussion was the question of whether the standard of football
in the London League was deteriorating, and whether the Club
would be wise to take steps to enter some other competition.
As is well known to most of the footballers, the Club has made
application annually for many years now to join the Isthmian
and the Athenian Leagues, so far without success. The general
feeling was that the Club are unlikely to get into either of these
competitions and the Committee are now considering the possibility of applying for admission to one of the other competitions such as the Corinthian or Delphian. Charlie Storey gave
the meeting some disturbing facts concerning the cost of running
the football for five teams, from which it appears that if it
had not been for the wonderful efforts of people like George
Webster, Ted Warren and Chadie Phillips with his ladies of the
Canteen, the Club would have lost almost £200 on the season's
working I As it was there was a loss on the season of roughly
£60.

OUI' Club football has reached a stage when, unless the first
team can do well in the major cup competitions with a chance
of meeting some of the better known Clubs, we are bound to
lose money on the season. Football is an expensive business,
with costs mounting all the time, particularly for the hiring
of coaches for away games and for replacing items of equipment
such as footballs and shirts. Most of the home games in the
league competition do not attract the support to provide enough
money to pay the referee and linesmen! It could be that the
run of success enjoyed by Leyton Orient last season had more
than a little effect on the attendances at Temple Mills! The
Football Committee are hoping that a good run in the bigger
Cup Competitions next season will put the Club back on top
and that the financial position will receive a much needed boost.
The meeting ended with a long and interesting discussion on
the question of a change of colours for the first team. Some
of the players felt that dark shorts and dark coloured stockings
made play a little difficult during the period when light was
bad and that brighter colours would improve matters in this
respect. This raised other observations concerning the remaining teams, and the general impression was that in view of the
difficult state of the finances that things be left as they are,
unless some "fairy godfather" comes to the rescue with a donation or something!
There are disturbing signs that Cricket, particularly among
the younger members, is on the wane. There can be no doubt
that there is not the enthusiasm that there was for the game
by the newer members, and this is also truc, to a lesser extent
perhaps, among the older members. One of the main reasons
for this decline is undoubtedly the wretched weather that we
have experienced so far this early summer. Cricket, more than
any other game, relies upon good weather. One has to be more
than an enthusiast to brave the cold, chill winds that sweep
across the pitches nowadays. Already many of the county
teams are beginning to scream about falling attendances and
financial distress brought about by the bad weather, and this
with the season just over a month old!
One of the tragedies in the Boys' Clubs today is that so milny
of the boys who were useful cricketers whilst at school just don't
wish to know anything about the game once their schooldays are
over. Already a number of Clubs have had to withdraw from
Junior cricket owing to the lack of interest among their members. One of the reasons advanced is that the youngsters don't
like giving up the whole of the week-end to play cricket. They
don't mind a game of football which only lasts an hour and. a
half, but it is the .jndefinite factor in cricket that they disl ike,
they don't know whether the game will finish at 6 p.m. or go
on until 7.30 p.m. Perhaps one of the ways to create more
interest among the younger boys would be to introduce a system
of time limit in the games, each side to bat for say 75 minutes
each, the team with the highest score being the wiimers of the
match.
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Many of our members will have been sad witnesses of the
tragic fire which almost completely destroyed the Parish Church
of St. John at Hackney recently. This famous Church, consecrated in the year 1797, has figured prominently in the history
of Hackney, and many well-known people have been members
of the congregation or have worshipped in the Church. The
one just destroyed was built to replace the original which was
also almost completely destroyed by fire at the end of the
eighteenth century. The tower of this old Church still stands
and forms a central feature of many of the old prints of Hackney which can be seen in the Club. The magnificent organ,
which came from Germany and which was saved from the first
fire, was placed in the new Church but has now been completely
destroyed. This is the organ to which the great Samuel Pepys
referred to in his famous diary as follows: "-then took coach
and to Hackney Church, where very full, and found much
difficulty to get pews, I offering the Sexton money and he could
not help me. So my wife and Mercer ventured into a pew, and
I into another. A knight and his lady were civil to me when
they came, and the like to my wife in hers, being Sir G. VineI'
and his lady rich in jewells, but most in beauty, almost the
finest woman that I ever saw. That which we went chiefly
to see was the young ladies of the schools, whereof there is
great store, very pretty; and also the organ, which is handsome,
and tunes the psalm and plays with the people; which is mighty
pretty." Just as well perhaps that Pepys wrote this himself!
He seems to have had an ear for sweet music and an eye for
the ladies!
I understand that an appeal for funds among local people is
shortly to be launched to enable the Church to be rebuilt,
many of our members have received blessings in this old Church,
and they will, I am sure, be among those who will help in such
a worthy cause.
A familial' sight on the running track these evenings is -Len
Kerridge with his collection of young Brookfield Manor girl
athletes. I found Len rather disconsolate the other evening, it
seems that his two "star" youngsters, Pat Rutt and Maureen
Sullivan, both confidently expected to put up top class performances in the London and All England Schools Championships
to take place shortly, were both suffering from injuries severe
enough to cancel out their chances of competing in these events.
Both girls have been advised not to train or to run for several
weeks, and all Len's plans for the Brookfield team this season
have had to be drastically altered. These two girls, together
with Edna Free, form the basis of the team which would have
done. very well this season in the Junior events. There is some
consolation for Len to find that Maureen Beasley has developed
very well of late with the Discus and shows promise of doing
much"better later on with more experience. Another youngster
who ran very well indeed in the inter-club sprint with Essex
Ladies was littl.e Nan Winter, who has improved considerably
since the beginning of the season. There is one thing about
these girls which has to be admired, they rarely miss an evening's training and they do put in a great deal of work when
they come along.
If one mentions the "Royal Oak" most people will think that
this can only be the famous hostelry presided over by the great
actor and tragedian-comedian, Johnny Phillips, at Highams
Park. But no, there is a newcomer to the ranks, news is to
hand that "Moggy" Welham, lately Lieut. Commander 1.faurice
Welham of the Royal Navy, is to take over the "Royal Oak"
at Guildford next month. With "Pinkie" Pearson established
for so long at the Station Hotel, Burnt Mill, in Hertfordshire,
and Joe Arend as mine host at the "Carpenter's Arms" at
Eastley, near Faversham, in Kent, and Johnny Turrell at the
"Wigmore Arms" at Broadwater, Worthing, we have a quintet
who can offer a warm welcome and a glass of the stuff that
cheers to any member who happens to be in their particular
vicinity. We wish "Moggy" all possible success in his new
undertaking, he seems to have his hands full because he has
also been appointed Coach to the Athenian League Club,
Wealdstone, for next season.
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CRICKET
SENIORS

The Senior team are off to a good start to the ~eason, and
at the time of writing these notes are unb~~ten m the five
matches so far played. Admittedly, the OppoSltlOn has not been
exactly strong, but it was a good performance to de.feat the
Wan stead Old Boys side by a fair margin. Garrett, BIrch and
Stalley have gone into the Forces or into the Old Boys' from
last season's successful side, and Longhurst has so far been
unable to play this season.
Replacements for these ~ood
players have come from the Juniors in Brand, Able, HJison
and Orrow and they have all showed useful early season
fmm. Backed up by last season's stalwarts in Mills, Barrett,
Clayton, Hodgson, Wilmington, all of whom ~re expected to
be in the Federation representative teams durmg the season,
and with Leyhane and Franklin, they make up a very useful
side indeed.
Hodgson and Hilson were ma~nly ins~rumental for the defcat
of Harrow with some good bowimg, wh1lst Ken Brand set about
the bowling in great style to get the first 50 ?f .the season.
Hodgson and Hilson repeated the dose when skitthng out the
Arbour Youth team for 17 runs. Wanstead Old Boys made a
good start by getting Wilmington, Clayton and Brand out for
a total of one run but a sound innings by Mills, assisted by
Leyhane and Orro~ all of whom scored over 30 runs apiece,
retrieved the situati~n. Barrett and Clayton, on a spinners'
wicket, soon got amongst the Wanstead batsmen to dismiss
them for a low score.
Tudor provided the seniors with a chance to improve their
batting averages, Wilmington showing goc;>d form. Wilming.ton
followed up with a good score of 57 m the match agamst
Eastley with Mills hitting 32, and Barrett and Hodgson making
not oui scores of 17 and 15 respectively. Eastley put up a
strong resistance, but with Clayton coming on with off-spinners
for a second spell the batting collapsed, the last four wickets
going for 18 runs, and a total of 89.
With the better weather coming along, we hope, and some
stronger opposition the seniors should be favourites to once
again win the Federation Cup. Holidays are likely to affect
the side for some of the stronger matches to be played during
July, particularly the annual match with Lord's Colts on
July 3rd, when we will be without four of our best players,
and the reserves will have a chance to shine!
E.A.W.
JUNIORS

The first month of the season has shewn us that the prospects
of thc Junior Federation Cup being put among the many
trophies at the end of the season are very slight. Normally at
the beginning of the season, games are won mainly due to the
fact that our lads have had the opportunity to get in more
practice than their opponents, but this season has proved an
excoption to the rule, and we began with a most resounding
defeat at the hands of one of our oldest rivals, Harrow.
Our bowling was so erratic it gave Harrow the chance to
recover after a very shaky start, and they managed to reach
a total of 95 after losing seven wickets for 36. King and Roger
Jacobson opening for us put on 24 runs, which proved to be
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exactly half of our total, and no~ody except Gow, w~o made
12 runs stood up to Harrow's fmrly fast bowler, Smith, who
took se~en of our wickets.
Our friendly game against Rugby was washed out by a hail
storm after we had gained first innings lead, mainly due to
the hefty hitting of Brian Goodchild, who made 26 out of our
total of 74.
The friendly game against Clap ton Argyle could aptly be
called "Passmore's match", for after making the top score of
22 not out, he proceeded to skittle our opponents out by tak!ng
six wickets for 22 runs out of a total of 53. Our battlllg
showed some improvement, Hodgson, Gow and Rimmell each
reaching double figures, and we declared when we reached 100
for the loss of seven wickets.
Against our old friends, Pettit Farm, we had a most disastrous
day. After being put into bat we los.t o~r first eight wi~kets
for eight runs but Terry Peters, comlllg m at number e1ght,
managed to n:ake our total look a little respectable by. adding
13 runs without losing his wicket, our final total bemg 29.
Pettit Farm scored 124 for 6 wickets before declaring, and
rattled us out in the second innings for 45 runs.
Our batting against Loramer was again woefully weak and
we were dismissed for 41 runs in reply to Loramer's score of
105.
F.G.L.

TABLE TENNIS
The Club were the winners of the Senior Federation Cup
by defeating North-West Jewish in the final by 5-2 and congratulations arc due to team captain Pete Wall, Mick Doody,
and Dave Wilmington, with Cliff Simpson a very fine reserve.
Cliff played in several matches for the team, including the
quarter final.
The final was a most exciting event, Pete went on first and
played a real captain's part by winning on two deuces. Dave
was next to win comfortably enough by 2-0. Mick followed
winning his first game, losing the next, but going on to win 2-1.
Dave was the first to go in for the second series and after
winning his first game rather easily became over confident
and lost the second, he recovered to win the third to put us
in an impregnable position at 4-0. North-West then staged
a terrific come-back, Mick lost by 1-2. It was Pete's turn now
to hold the, fort, but after a tremendous struggle he went down
by 1-2 with the final game on deuce. Mick came on again
and after a stiff game won by 2-0 to clinch the match and win
us the title of 1954-55 Senior Federation Champions.
With the Juniors, all newcomers, reaching the quarter-finals,
it has been quite a successful season for the Boys' Club. In
the London League Individual Competition Ken Beamish was
defeated in the final by T. Densham. Ken never really reached
the heights that we know he is capable of in this match, but
even so it is a first class performance to reach the final of this
very strong competition. Our two Doubles Pairs were both
beaten in the scmi-finals.
The East London League are holding their Annual General
Meeting on June 6th and there are one or two proposals for
discussion. One is that a team will have a night allocated
for their home matches, this will be entered in the handbook
and teams will have to stick to this night. This will help
matters when arranging matches in the future, no doubt. With
so many of our chaps attending Evening Classes, etc., I don't
quite know which night will be the most suitable from our
point of view. However, the proposal still has to get the
support of the meeting, and we will worry about it after then.
I am still waiting anxiously for the names of volunteers who
can run a team for us. At the moment I have Bob McRee,
Harry Spraggs, John Sheldrake and myself, just enough to run
four teams. Now what about some of you people who are
supposed to be real KEEN?
STAN JOHNSON.
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NOTES

M~y has seen the section settling down but not without a
certam amount of disappointment. Three enjoyable matches
and two club evening meetings have been held, but exams,
girl friends and a touch of inertia have been the cause of the
non-appearance of a number of active members, whilst overtime,
gardens and house decorating, etc., have left us almost without
any officials. Fortunately, with Len Kerridge and Ben Gatward
doing a grand job as Coach and Team Manager, Dick Rankin
with the gun, Ray Hayes with the watch, Alf Richardson
and two non-club members, Mr. E. Beard and Mr. Don Wyndham, as judges., Harry Spraggs as whipper-up and Mary Kerridge
and Jean Smith recording, we have managed to get by. To
these people we are truly grateful and we hope that during the
next months others can come along and lighten the burden.
House Comps. again showed little interest although George
Jackson worked hard to stimulate interest. Gone are the days
when House Capts. come along to organise and fiddle for the
odd point. In fact, Bellinger was the only one who really got
to work, and Blue House have a lot to thank him for his efforts.
Sat. May 4th. Our first meeting suffered from "Tele" Cup
Final. Hence absence of officials and competitors, strangely
enough mostly in the young boys. A full programme was
carried through and some very good performances accomplished.
M anar Results
100 yds. Senior. 2nd J. Jones, 3rd D. Hart, 4th N. Downey
(Time 10.4s.).
100 yds. Junior. 1st P. Hodges 10.38., 5th J. Beard.
100 yds. Youths. 4th N. Hooker, 6th K. Halley.
220 yds. Senior. 2nd R. Jones 23s., 4th Downey.
220 yds. Junior. 1st P. Hodges 23s. 5th J. Beard.
220 yds. Youths. 2nd P. Beard 25.25.
440 yds. Senior. 1st D. Hart 53.5s., 3rd A. Basstoe, 4th
A. Biggs.
440 yds. Junior. 3rd J. Beard.
440 yds. Youths. 1st G. Harman 55.6s.
880 yds. Senior. 2nd G. Smith 2m. Ss., 4th D. Myers 2m.
14.6s.
880 yds. Junior. 3rd P. McGinn 2m. 7s.
880 yds. Youths. No competitors.
Senior Mile. 1st B. Cole 4m. 285., 3rd A. Staccy Srn. 10s.,
Junior Mile. 2nd L. Adams 4m. 515.
Youth Mile. 3rd P. Crowe 5m. 16s.
Open Pole Vault. 1st A. Biggs 10 ft. 3 ins., 3rd R. Benningfield 9 ft. 6 ins.
Open High Jump. 1st E. Yeend 5 ft. 6 ins., 3rd D. Hart 5
ft. 2 ins., 4th W. Humphries 5 ft.
Long Jump Senior. 1st C. Daniels 19 ft. 8! ins., 3rd D.
Oliver 18 ft. 10 ins., 4th D. Hart 18 ft. 3 ins., 5th R. Bascombe
16 ft. 4 ins.
Long Jump Juniors. No competitors.
Long Jump Youth. 1st G. Daniels 18 ft. 3! ins., 2nd M.
Hooker 17 ft. 7! ins.
Seventeen c?nte~ted t?e 1~0 yds.
Tuesday, May 10th.
handicap and eight only entered the M1le Cha~plOnsh1ps. In
the former the back markers, although concedmg starts up to
18 yds., had matters much their o~ way. The. Final was won
by Pimple Jones, scratch from Blil Humphnes off 6 yds.,
Norman Downey off 1! yds. 3rd followed by Doug. Hart off
~ yd., Peter Beard off 4 yds. and Alan Biggs off.5 yds. With
Geo. Smith sick and Brian Cole unable to obtam leave from
the Forces the field for the mile comprised mainly members
of the Boys' side. Whilst these were preparing for the start
who should arrive but Nat Fisher and Terry Newman, both
home on short leave. In borrowed kit these two competed,
enlarging our field to ten, Nat winning in 4m. 48s., Pat
McGinn 2nd in 4m. 50s.-his best mile time to date-and
D. Myers, Srn: 2s., 3rd. Only two contested our Pole Vault
competitions. This was won by Alan Biggs at 9 ft. 6 ins. and
Martin Hooker showed, indeed, great improvement in clearing
9 ft. 3 ins.
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Saturday, May 21st.
Middlescx Champs. ~t Uxbrldg.e.
Norman Risley qualified for the final of the MIle Youths m
4m. 58s. and will compete again on June 4th. Porky Saunders
who has been accomplishing 150 ft. with the Junior Hammer
was placed 3rd with 147 ft. 3 ins. just missing second place by
3 ins. George Littlemore achieved his best performance to date
and certainly a most creditable one by taking second place in
the Senior competition with 131 ft. 9 ins. Our only other
competitor was Brian Cole, who recorded lm. 58.2s. for the
half mile but was given 4th in his heat in a blanket finish.
Tuesday May 24th. We should have had a three cornered
contest u~fortunately the Old Plastovians failed to turn-out
but ou~ other opponents, Grafton A.C., were able to give us
a good match although they were short of youths and juniors.
100 yds. Youths. 1st D. Pratt 10.8s., 2nd P. Beard 11.3s.,
4th J. Halt.
100 yds. Senior. 1st R. Jones 10.8s. 2nd N. Downey 10.9s.
220 yds. Youths. 1st P. Beard 25s., 2nd W. Humphreys
25.4s., 4th P. Offered, 5th A. McIntyre.
220 yds. Senior. 1st R. Jones 23.7s., 3rd N. Downey.
440 yds. Youths. 1st G. Harman 56.68., 2nd L. Crosgrave,
3Id D. Mitche1l, 4th A. Chard, 5th A. Melhuish.
440 yds. Senior. 2nd G. Smith 54.2s., 4th A. Biggs.
880 yds. Youths. 1st B. Lee 2m. 26.4s., 3rd L. Herberts
2m. 29s., 4th B. Reeve 2m. 31s.
880 yds. Junior. 1st P. McGinn 2m. 16.4s., 3rd N. Risley
2m. 18s.
880 yds. Senior., 3rdA. Basstoe 2m. 8s.,4thW.Jenner, 2m.15s.
Mile Youth. 1st A. Pet tip her Srn. 2s., 2nd L. Sheldrake
Srn. 34s., 3rd A. Waymark Srn. 48s.
Mile Open. 3rd L. Adams 4m. 52s., 4th D. Myers 4m. 53s.,
6th A. Stacey Srn. 2s., 7th R. Skelsey 5nl. 168., 8th N. Corper
Srn. 18s.
Junior Hammer. 1st P. Saunders 144 ft. 2 ins., 2nd N.
Sellars 97ft. 2 ins.
Senior Hammer. 1st G. Littlemore 124 ft. 2 ins.
High Jump Open. 1st D. Hart 5 ft. 6 ins., 3rd J. Beard 5 ft.,
4th W. Humphrics 5 ft.
Long Jump Open. 3rd D. Oliver 18 ft. 1 in., 4th D. Pratt
17ft. 10 ins.
Thursday, May 26th. Our 100 yds. Champs. and 880 yds.
Handicap were included in one of Brookfield Manor's meetmgs.
Unfortunately the entry for the 100 yds. was the smallest for
some years. Six starters, two Old Boys and four Boys only.
Pimple Jones won in 10.8s. with Norman Downey 2nd and
Dave Pratt 3rd.
The Half-Mile was contested by twenty-two starters and w~s
won by Terry Newrnan off 90 yds. in Im. 54.8s. from Martm
Hooker off 140 yds., Glyn Daniel 140 yds. 3rd, H. Spragg
150 yds. 4th, D. Herring 125 yds. 5th, APettipher 100 yds. 6th.
Tuesday May 17th proved an enjoyable meeting between
two of the' younger clubs, Hornchurch Harriers and Ching£ord
A.C., and, although neither club was able to fulfil the whole
programme between them, we were able to carry through on
all events.
Manor Results
100 yds. Youths. 5th Cater, 5th Housego.
100 yds. Junior. 1st W. Humphries l1s., 3rd M. Hooker.
100 yds. Senior. 1st R. Jones lO.4s., 3rd N. Downey.
220 yds. Youths. 5th D. Mitchell, 6th R. Bracket.
220 yds. Junior. 1st W. Humphries 25.4s., 4th M. Hooke,r.
220 yds. Senior. 1st R. Jones 23.8s., 31'd N. Downey.
440 yds. Youths. 3rd G. Harman.
440 yds. Junior. 3rd D. Denham.
440 yds. Senior. 2nd D. Myers.
880 yds. Youths. 2nd B. Lee 2m. 25s., 3rd B. Reeve 2m. 31s.
880 yds. Junior. 2nd T. Newman 2m. 18s., 3rd T. Cappeart
2m. 30s.
880 yds. Senior. 4th A Basstoe 2m. 12s., 5th D. Myers
2m. 18s.
Mile Youth. 4th P. Offord Srn. 3s., 5th A. Waymark Srn. 59s.
6th L. Herbert Srn. 36s.
Mile Junior. 2nd A. Pettipher 5m. 3s., 5th P. Crowe 5m. 24s.,
Mile Senior. 4th A. Stacey Srn. 8s., 6th N. Corper Srn. 31s.
Javelin. 5th N. Downey 103 ft. 1 in., 6th R. Bascombe
97 ft. 5 ins.
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LEYTON

FLOODLIT

MEETING

The annual Floodlit Athletic Meeting which the Club stages
for the Leyton Council was once more a great success with a
galaxy of star athletes and some brilliant performances, especially
by Brian Hewson in the Half-Mile, and by J. Cameron of
Thames Valley in the Two Miles Team Race. Once again
the weather was not conducive to fast times, a cold blustery
wind affe.cting the athletes and keeping down the attendance
to below 2,000.
In these conditions Hewson's run was a splendid effort, he
went into the lead from the start, and seemed to be less affected
when meeting the head wind than did the other competitors.
Jackson, the Essex Beagles runner, put in a great finish to
overhaul the remainder round the last bend to take second
place.
The Two Miles event found the well-known runners Driver
and Norris away out on their own soon after the start, and
there was nothing in it between them until, with half a mile
to go, Driver went away from Norris to open up a substantial
lead. This order was maintained until the last lap when
Cameron put in a tremendous burst, coming from behind to
overhaul a number of competitors, and then to race past Norris
and to reduce the margin between Driver and himself. It was
a terrific effort but Driver was too far in front to be caught.
In the 100 yds. Michael Ruddy, a strong favourite, was off
to a slow start but running with great fire and determination
got up on the line to win by inches, with the first three all returning the identical time of 10 secs. dead-a great race.
Ruddy just broke evens in winning his heat but was aided by
the strong wind blowing down t~ track.
The 440 yds. was a match between Len Smith of Rochester
and Orrell-J ones of Cambridge, although Harry Kane showed
up prominently until fading badly down the home straight.
Bob Shaw of Oxford University put up a grand performance
to win the 220 yds. hurdles despite pulling a muscle in winning
his heat, 11 big powerful athlete he had no difficulty in beating
P. Vine of Achilles.
The eagerly awaited tussle between Roger Dunkley, John
Disley and Ellis in the 3,000 metres Steeplechase lost something
of its interest when Dunkley had to pull out owing to injury.
The race was a match bctween Disley and Ellis with the rest
of the field outclassed; Disley's superior stamina and ability
to negotiate the obstacles enabled him to win quite comfortably.
This was a popular and deserved victory, as Disley had made
the long journey up from North Wales where he is the Warden
of a Centre way up in the mountains.
Eldon of Windsor & Eton, one of our most promising Junior
athletes, put up an impressive performance to take the first
of the Junior Mile Races, and returned a very fast time.
Chapman of Woodford Green won the other section in much
slower time.
Thf! Nigerian athlete, Okuwobi, won the High Jump event
with a fine effort of 6 ft. 1 in., a good performance under the
conditions prevailing.
The v~ry popular Pole Vault event went as expected to
Ge?ff ElIlOtt of Woodford Green, who reached 12 ft. 8 ins.,
WhlCh was over a foot more than George Broad could do
to get second place.
. Achilles won the Open Medley Relay pretty well as they
w~shed, an~ Essex Beagles proved the better in a great battle
WIth local rlvals lIford and Woodford Green in the other Relay
confined to local clubs.
In the Women's events Shiela Hoskin was just too strong at
the finish for J. Rouse over the 100 metres although both girls
returned identical times.
. Norah Smalley, wJ:.o had made the journey from Portsmouth
In order to compete m the 88 yds. event, looked a winner until
the final stages when s~e was outrun by the Kettering girl,
Betty Loakes who had tImed her effort very nicely.
Pam Seaborne brought off an expected victory in the 80
metres Hurdles, running smoothly to beat C. O'Gorman of

19~5

Mitcham, and Dorothy Tyler once again. showed that she is
the "queen" of High Jumpers by winning this event with
5 ft. 2 ins.
"ROVER".

RESULTS
100 yds.
M. J. Ruddy (Poly) 10.0; D. J. Merrett (Belgrave.) 10.0;
R. G. Roberts (Cambridge Un.) 10.0.
440 yds.
L. A. Smith (Rochester) 50.9; M. Orrell-Jones (Cambridge
Un.) 51.0; M. C. Jones (Woodford Green) 51.3.
880 yds.
B. S. Hewson (Mitcham) 1.52.5; B. J ackson (Essex Beagles)
1.54.9; J. V. Beesley (Cambridge Un.) 1.56.0.
Two Miles Team
South London Harriers 14 pts.; Thames Valley Harriers
21 pts.; Polytechnic Harriers 29 pts.
Two Miles Individual
P. B. Driver (S.L.H.) 9.11.2; J. R. Cameron (T.V.H.)
9.16.4; K. Norris (T.V. H.) 9.19.4.
220 yds. Hurdles
R. D. Shaw (Oxford Un.) .24.6; P. A. L. Vine (Achilles)
25.7; A. M. Guthrie (Achilles) 26.0.
3,000 Metres Steeplechase
J. I. Disley (London A.C.) 9.25.4; E. G. Ellis (T.V.H.)
9.29.2; D. C. Pemble (Maidstone) 9.45.S.
High Jump
O. Okuwobi (Gambride H.) 6 ft. 1 in.; C. Van Dyck
(London A.C.) 5 ft. 10 ins.; A. P. Or ton (Shaftesbury)
5 ft. 10 ins.
Hop, Step, Jump
P. B. Engo (London A.C.) 46 ft. 2t ins.; G. Roden (T.V.H.)
44 ft. Si ins.; P. Luxon (Belgrave H.) 43 ft. 3 ins.
Pole Vault
G. M. Elliott (Woodford Green) 12 ft. 8 ins.; G. E. Broad
(Hermes A.C.) 11 ft. 6 ins.; A. B. Hopkins (Walton A.C.)
11 ft. 0 ins.
Weight
T. Gaworski (Belgrave H.) 46 ft. 2 ins.; G. F. Budd
(Cambridge H.) 45 ft. 11 ins.; G. M. Elliott (Woodford
Green) 45 ft. 8. ins.
Mile Medley Relay
Achilles A.C. 3.25.4; Southgate H. 3.32.S; Cambridge H.
3.34.0.
Mile Medley Relay, Local Clubs
Essex Beagles 3.33.4; Ilford A.C. 3.35.0; Woodford Green
3.35.0.
Mile, Junior, First Race
S. E. Eldon (Windsor & E.) 4.28.4; D. A. F. Haith (T.V.H.)
4.32.8; M. C. Palmer (S.L.H.) 4.35.0.
Mile, Junior, Second Race
D. J. Chapman (Woodford Green) 4.36.0; D. M. Sargent
(T.V.H.) 4.38.2; S. R. Langridge (S.L.H.) 4.40.S.

Women's Events
100 Metres
S. Hoskins (Spartan) 12.2; J. Rouse (Selsonia) 12.2; J.
Scrivens (Selsonia) 12.3.
880 yds .
B. Loakes (Kettering) 2.22.1; N. Smalley (Portsmouth)
2.24.0; M. Woolcr (Spartan) 2.25.2.
SO Metres Hurdles
P. Seaborne (Essex Ladies) 11.5; C. O'Gorman (Mitcham)
11. 7; 1. Pond (London Olympiades) l1.S.
High Jump
D. Tyler (Mitcham) 5 ft. 2ins.; M. Hobbs (Essex Ladies)
5 ft. 1 in.; A. Bennett (Essex Ladies) 4 ft. 11 ins.
Weight
S. Nee.dham (Sparta?) 36 ft. 6i ins.; J. Cook (London
Olymplades) 36 ft. 6 lUS.; J. Balkwill (Mitcham) 36 ft. 6 ins.
4 x 11 yds. Relay
Selsonia 49.6; Spartan 50.6; Essex Ladies 51.0.
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THE

ICKNIELD

WAY

Friday 13th saw the departure of twelve Harriers to the
Warren Farm, nine leaving by train, Alan Wood, Tony Pettipher
and Harry Spraggs having the privilege of dining with Mr.
Villiers "in Town", and later travelling down by car. Everyone
was stocked up and in bed shortly after midnight, no doubt
dreaming about the serious job of conquering a portion of the
famous Icknield Way the following day.
The dormitory boys were up at 6.10 a.m., due to the efforts
of Phil Crowe and a broom, those in the house arising a little
later-possibly two hours! The breakfast spread having mysteriously disappeared, everyone settled down to padder and
tennis, but none could be persuaded to tackle the "Drink", as
much as Mr. VilIiers tried. Later in the morning half a dozen
of the victims, with Sir Edward and Mr. Villiers, set out in
the van to sort out the change-overs, etc., for the proposed
relay over 14! miles of the Icknield Way. Having filled
everyone to capacity with his "light lunch" Sir Edward smiling
contentedly in the knowledge that nobody would put' up any
fantastic times (not even Nat, who had a little nap on the
way, to ~ecuperate) delivered us at the start.
STAGE 1. The cloudburst which occurred during "lunch"
di~ not seem t~ have made much difference to the scenery, and
Phll Crowe, With Alan Waymark as partner, started off this
historic race from the village of Goring, with a strong wind
behind them and the sun shining brightly. They covered the
leg of 2-1- miles all along a metallic road in 14 millS. 30 secs.
STAGE 2. Lionel Adams and Brian Lee took over and after
t mile of luxury turned off the road to complete the last 1t
miles of their stage across country in 11 mins. 35 secs.
STAGE 3. Bill Jenner and Nat Fisher, the "cracks" continued across cart tracks, and by working a big "fiddle" handed
over the baton a mile too soon, having completed 2t miles
in 12 mins. 30 secs.
STAGE 4. Len Herbert and Harry Spraggs having the extra
mile to do, took 24 mins. 25 secs. over their 3i mile "stretch"
of woodland and horse rides.
STAGE 5. Bob Morton and Alan Stacey stepped out I!
miles across country in 10 mins. 30 secs.
STAGE 6. Completing this initial run were Alan Wood
and Tony Pettipher, who carried the baton over the last 3
miles past Beacon Hill in 23 mins. 15 secs., making an overall
time of 1 hr. 36 mins. 45 secs. After supper, Sir Edward was
presented with the baton, which was painted in the Club colours
and had been signed by all the runners who took part.
Sunday morning brought forth an absentee for breakfast,
Alan Wood being discovered at 10 o'clock still sleeping after
the previous nights celebrations? A party explored the Beacon
Hill in the morning-the remainder chancing their luck in
the afternoon. All too soon came tea and the goodbyes that
followed an hour or so later.
Many thanks are extended to Sir Edward for enabling
"twelve hungry Harriers" to have such a glorious week-end.
M.V.W.

BOXING
Eton Manor in Jersey,

At the midnight dinner given after
the tournament at St. Helier we defied anyone present to say
that our hosts, St. Helier Club, could have done any more for
their guests than they had ~one on the occasion of this visit,
and this truly sums up what was a magnificent week-end.
The party of fifteen from East London was welc·omed at the
Jersey airport on Friday, May 6th, by the hard-working St.
Helier secretary, Maurice Brewer, and Vice-President Charles
Diaper, and was then conveyed by coach to the Chelsea Hotel
close by St. Helier Bay with its formidable looking Elizabeth
Castle. Each member of the party had his own private room
complete with radio· and call service. After a hot mea1 we
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took a stroll along the front and then off to bed early. The
next day was spent idling in the sunshine on the beach, resting
up for the evening's boxing at the local Springfield Hall.
After the tournament, detailed below, the party was taken
to the Wayfarers restaurant for the official reception dinner
and presentation of prizes by the Jersey Chief of Police, E.
Le Brocq, O.B.E. Before returning to the hotel long after
inidnight we were told what the St. Helier Club had in store
for us the next day, and prompt on time after Sunday breakfast
a motor coach arrived at the hotel for a grand tour of the
island. Throughout this tour, conducted in brilliant sunshine,
we made call after call visiting the famous bays, landmarks and
ancient buildings scattered around the island. Needless to say,
the cameras worked overtime and some excellent shots were
taken of Corbiere lighthouse with its background of foamsprayed rocks and clear, blue sky. A very contented party
returned to the hotel to an excellent lunch of pork chops,
frosted fresh veg., Jersey cream and peaches, etc. After this
feast the lads quite naturally slipped away to spend their few
remaining hours on the beach before a very reluctant departure
on Sunday evening.
There could not have been a better result to the boxing
match ending in a draw. There was a good mixture of hard
fighting, skilful boxing and one knock-out. In every case the
visitors had an advantage in height over the stocky Channelislanders who did not, however, concede any weight. Our
names first:
P. MARLEY beat J. Pastural. Marley, the youngest of the
Eton Manor boxers, boxed coolly to outpoint the rugged thickset Pastural who, although had little science, was always dangerous with his attacks.
J. CLIFTON lost to K. Simmone. Clifton lost by a very
narrow margin. The tremendously broad Simmone, flown in
from Guernsey for this bout, had absolutely no guard and was
prepared to take a number of Clifton's left leads in order to
score with his hard right hand punch. Midway through the
opening round the thirte.cn stone Simmone landed a telling
punch, and after taking a count and gathering his scattered wits,
Clifton managed to survive the round. The next two rounds
Clifton had the edge but his first round lost him the bout.
H. DEEKS beat J. Maguire. No discredit to Harry, who
boxed magnificently to stop Maguire inside two rounds, but his
stocky opponent did not appear to be such a formidable
opponent as he was on the occasion of our last Jersey visit,
when he surprised everyone by outpointing the much fancied
Vie Kramer. Harry boxed well within himself, picking his
punches off nicely and scoring with crisp punches. Although
Maguire was not knocked about, guest referee Arthur Poole of
London, ended the bout after two rounds as Maguire was well
behind on points. Incidentally, Arthur PooIe was extremely
popular and was admired for his smart and efficient handling
of the main bouts.
T. TOOLE beat W. Maguire. This bout was very fast with
both boys boxing well, and the spectators were well satisfied
with the verdict given in favour of the visitor.
E. DAVIES lost to J. Veron. In the short time this bout
lasted it was apparent that Veron, another Guernsey man, was
out for a quick win. Davies scored with a few light left leads,
but he paid the maximum penalty for the split second he
dropped his guard, Veron planted a cracking punch to the jaw
and so ended the bout early in the first round.
A. GRANARD lost to S. Hansford. This contest was stopped
because Granard had an injury to his ear, but the local boy,
Hansford, was boxing extremely well against the talented Londoner and was undoubtedly in front when the bout was ended
early in the third round.
A. DREW beat R. JONES. Alf Drew again outpointed
West Ham's Ron Jones in the main contest of the evening.
This was a brilliant battle of wits between two top class amateurs. There was little to choose between them after three
rounds, but by piling on the pressure in the fourth round Alf
was returned a comfortable winner.
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G. LEGERTON lost to D. Mallory. This much awaited r~
turn bout between these two middleweights was saved until
the end of the programme and wisely so, as it made a grand
finale to a good night's boxing. Both middleweights opened
in business like style hitting hard and ~f~e!1' Mallory .took the
first round and at one time had the vIsltlng boxer gomg. In
the second round the position was somewhat reversed with
George fighting back splendidly and getting on top. Needless
to say, the last round was an a~l-out effort with both boxe.rs
punching themselves to a standstill. Mallory had the edge m
this round and deserved his win.
Eton Manor's Bill Sheers did not box after making the two
hundred odd miles journey by road and air as his opponent
was overweight. The rest of the evening's programme was made
up of junior bouts between Jersey and Guernsey boys.
Other Boxing. At the time of going to print Nicky Gargano
was the first Englishman to win his preliminary bout in the
European Championships in Berlin, but it is a long, hard road
to this much coveted title. In all fairness to Nicky let us
not hope too much on this occasion as o;ne needs more t~an
boxing ability to become European Ch.amplOn.. The champlOnship rules are complex and the 185 rnternatlonal boxers from
24 nations, both sides of the Iron Curtain, make the road to
the final an arduous onc. Incidentally, the entry for these
boxing championships is larger than the entry for the last
Olympic Games at Helsinki. Having already won the Empire
title and remained undefeated in the last twelve international
bouts including the match v. U.S.A., a win in this current
cham~ionship tussle would make Nicky firm favourite for the
Melbourne Olympics welter title next year and he would most
certainly become the world's number one amateur boxer.
ONLOOKER.

The first match of the semi-finals was between Penguin and
Plaistow.
Fairly evenly matched and certainly equally as
determined this match was an example of ball co·ntrol and
passing. But even the mighty slip up sometimes, and wit~ one
goal each it looked like being extra time, but when a Plalstow
man was ordered out of the water Penguin quickly seized the
advantage and drove another goal home and this was followed
by the whistle for full time.
The other semi-final was between Poly and Cheltenham.
In the first half Poly scored three to Cheltenham's one, but
in the second half Cheltenham put the pressure on and scored
two more; but as Poly got another one in this half making the
score four-three in Poly's favour, Cheltenham were knocked out.
Cheltenham put up a really good show, their team of you!1gsters
by comparison with the other teams was not so. expenen.ced,
but despite this they played really well and qUlte defimtely
earned their place in this battle.
And so after a short interval, the final word was between
Poly and 'Penguin; and Penguin gave some indication of their
intentions by sending in a sizzler just a few seconds after the
game had started, then Poly scored off a penalty, but Penguin
scored another goal shortly after when a Poly man was ordered
out.
After half time, with the score Penguin two Poly one, the
latter seemed to get a bit agitated and consequently, it
seemed, a little careless. Penguin too·k advantage of this and
after some careful passing, a narrow angle drop shot appeared
to soar leisurely through the air and then curve under the
bar, almost in slow motion. Three-one down, Poly valiantly
tried to do something about it, but by now were more than
somewhat tired, and as if to have the last and final word,
Baldwin of Penguin rammed the ball into the net as though
he intended it to stay there. And that's how it was. Penguin
4, Poly 1.
And so, although any team can play three games on the
same evening and in such a contest deserves a cup, it's the
team that does that and wins the third game-and by 4 goals
to 1--that gets the Ted Lusty Water Polo Trophy and the
team was Penquin S.C.
Mrs. Lusty very kindly presented the trophy to the winners,
and the tankards to both teams.
THE WATER RAT

RIFLE
Friday, May 13th, York Hall Baths. The "giants" of the
London Water Polo League plus a visiting team from Cheltenham were waiting to decide who would look after the Ted
Lusty Water Polo Trophy for the following year.
First match of the evening was between Beckenham S.C. and
Plaistow S.C. The Champions of Kent versus the Champions
of England was a good opener for the programme, and although
Plaistow won by 2 goals to 1 they had to play a little harder
than they probably hoped to at such an early stage of the
evening.
Next Otter S.C. and Penguin S.C. Although Otters scored
the first goal they failed to hold their advantage and Penguin
drove them hard and knocked them out of the contest by
scoring the next two goals.
Southgate and Cheltenham. Although hard workers, Southgate have not yet got the reputation of being a formidable
team, whilst Cheltenham, having travelled such a long distance
for this event, were determined to have their money's worth
and at least get into the semi-finals; they did ,too!
Polytechnic S.C. versus Sutton & Cheam S.C. As last year's
holders of the trophy, Poly had a very personal interest in being
in at the finals to decide who was going to take the cup home.
They convinced Sutton & Cheam that Poly's claim was the
greater to the tune of two goals to one,

n.

SHOOTING

Eton Manor were once more the victors in the Federation
Rifle Shooting Championship, again retaining the Shield that
has for so long rested at the Club.
More teams competed this year than have done for very many
years, among these being the Post Office, who are newcomers
to this competition.
Team scores were as follows:458
Eton Manor
441
Post Office
428
Crown & Manor
385
Addison
378
Frenford ...
341
Sherborne House ...
Terry Searle won the individual medal with a score of 97,
the highest for the meeting, our other entries were Finer 94,
Diver 92, Evedtt 90 and Wardell 85. Our team average was
91.6, not their best by a long way, but "nerves" can play a
big part in a competilion of this nature. As each competitor
fires and the scores go up on the board, so the tension mounts,
and it can truly become a test of "nerves".
We seem to be in for some stiff competition so that when
the season starts up again we must all make greater efforts to
get in some regular practice each weck; we shall have to if we
wish to retain the Shield.
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Three members of the Club represented Hackney versus the
rest of London. In our three was Terry Searle, who once again
takes the honours with a "possible" 100/100 in 90 seconds!.
The individual scores of our three were: F. Tredgett 97 and
97, T. Searle 95 and 100, A Diver 95 and 91.
Well, that's all for now, we look forward to seeing all the
old faces and plenty of new ones at the Range next season.
"DEADEYE" •

BOWLS
At one time it seemed as though we should go through
the month of May without a defeat in any of our games for
each succeeding .week brought only splendid victories for our
three or more rink sides. Our bogey team who have now
put it across us on two occasions is the Trades Hall Bowling
Club. They first tarnished the endeavours of the Thursday
single rink side, and then on the last match day of the month,
Sunday 29th, they duly proceeded to administer the same
medicine to the Clarke White Cup side which is another single
rink affair and is usually played by one rink at home whilst
the other rink is away. On this occasion, however, we apparently agreed to play both rinks away, and this, it seems, was
very instrumental in bringing about this defeat-still, we shall
learn.
Our Club tournaments have been duly wangled and the
draw for the various competitions is now displayed in the
Bowling Club's dressing room. We sincerely hope that all
entrants will get cracking and so help to get these affairs going.
We do not want to hold our Finals in the middle of winter.
SATURDAYS
July 2 XYLONITE
9 VICTORIA PARK
16 ELM GROVE
23 LONDON CO-OP ...
30 LEYTON

Home
Away
Home
Away
Away

SUNDAYS
July 3 ORFORD HOUSE
10 OXFORD YEOMANRY ...
17 BYFLEET ...
24 NORTH WEALD
31 BARKING ...

Home
Home
Away
Home
Home

THURSDAYS
July 14 HIGHAM HILL
21 CHINGFORD
28 SOUTH WOODFORD

Home
Away
Home

Event
Road running ...
Football
Art
3 months' Attendance points ...
Boxing
Cross Country
Rifle Shooting...
.. .
3 months' Attendance points ...
First Aid

,
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Points Awarded
B.
G.
R.
W.
3
it 6 0
0

12

8

4
2

8
6
6

2
2
4

3
0

8
8
2

3
2
0
0

3
0
0
8

6
0
4
12

It

4
4
0

39
40t 22
31t
Since summer training quarters
were mstalled on the WIlderness, boxers have been given great
encouragement to frequent the Wilderness. Surely there is no
other ~oxing club in ~he ~ountry with an open-air training
gymnaSIUm co~plete WIth ;l'1ng, punchbags, etc.? It is ideally
sItuated alongslde the runmng track above the changing rooms.
Let's hope thc younger members make full use of it.
Rifle Shooting. Congratulations to the tenacious Mr. Burge
and Co .. for their 'double" victory. Not only did they·win the
FederatIon shoot for the second year in succession but did so
on this recent occasion from a post-war record of ~jght entries,
The word tenacious is used for a reason, despite the several
cancellations of this competition those responsible for the activity in the Club were unperturbed and played a big part in
seeing that the event did eventually take place.
Activities. During the summer months the Club gymnasium
becomes a rather deserted place. Boys ar€' naturally encouraged
to get outdoors on the lighter nights and use the sports ground
which has much to offer these days. Unlike at the Club during
the winter, a record of attendances is not kept for those who
attend say putting, tennis, net practice, etc., and there are just
a few lads who perhaps have the wrong approach to these outdoor activities when they complain that "there is nobody to
take the names". They are created solely for enjoyme.nt and
most certainly not to enable a statistically minded person to
go around with a pencil and paper checking up. Please play
Padder or Tennis or Squash because you enjoy doing it, not
because your name is entered in a register. True, we do
chase those members who do not take an active part in the
Club, but one does not need to consult a register to get to know
the slackers.
Camp. Camp list is now almost closed, there are still just
a few vacancies and preference will naturally be given to those
who make earliest applications. We cannot guarantee that
there will still be vacancies by the time you read this but there
is no harm in asking.
Su~mer Boxing Traini~g.

a.H.E.].

In addition to the above there are, during the month of
July, four small evening fixtures in the Clarke White Cup and
Simon Shield which will take place on WEDNESDAYS 6th
and 20th and THURSDAYS 14th and 28th.
These four
matches are due to kick off at 6.15 p.m.
HARRY GOODYEAR.

BOYS CLUB NOTES
House Comps. With only three months remaining in this
year's competition, last year's run· away victors, Green House,
have again jumped into first place. Their 1t point lead over
Blue House is, however, a very small one; there is then a fair
margin between White House, in third place with 31 t, and
Blue, and Reds trail away with only 22 despite an easy win in
the First Aid. The next few weeks can see rapid changes in
the positions as some of the major competitions have yet to be
decided. House Captains and Committees would do well to
keep on their toes for these last few events as they will undoubtedly affect the final result. Position to date is as follows:

What has happened to the Bowling Club? Young Harry
Goodyear, Johnny Stilwell & Co. seem to have infused more life
and energy into the ancients than anyone has ever been able
to do before. They have set them alight and the future looks
bright for this section of the Club. It is obvious that competition for places will soon be keen; it would not be surprising to
see two teams on the green before the season ends. A week
or so ago they fielded five rinks against Byfieet, the first time,
I believe, the Club has ever produced a full match of this kind.
About fifty people sat down during the interval to a well served
tea prepared by members' wives, Mesdames Pennicut Goodyear
White and Gamble. Johnny Stilwell was in th~ chair a~
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captain, and the Byfleet captain made some very pleasant
remarks about the Club in response to the welcome given to
them by the Manor Club.
I said these bits of antiquity had been set alight; at the
moment of writing these notes they have lost only one game.
They have Saturday, Sunday and Thursday aft.err:oon. teams
running and on their showing at the moment It IS gomg to
take a good side to beat them. Here's wishing them luck.
The Cricket season has got off to a good start, with the
usual weather we are used to associating with it. Here again
the Club look like producing some good teams. Scatty Garrett,
now in the Army, played when home on leave and collected
a broken nose. He was hit by a rising ball, but after having
it attended to at Hackney Hospital, he insisted on coming back
to bat. The old Manor Spirit.
I remember a few years back taking Bob Shears to Hackney
Hospital when he was injured in a game and was very much
surprised to see the number of casualties there. I mentioned
this to the man on duty and he told me Saturday and Sunday
were their busiest days with injuries through sport, and suggested that the pitches were too close on the marshes. Those
requiring attention usually run into double figures.
Athle.tics. All Jim Perkins' and Les Golding's ducks are
swans, but they are both convinced we have some really good
boys on the way in this field. If work and keenness count for
anything they should do well; a fine lot of triers. Young
Singleto~ obtained second place in one of the recent big competitions and there are more coming along.
As the Club grows bigger the use of the Wilderness grows too
and has become a real Sunday afternoon trip for the family;
and what better spot can be found in Leyton or Hackney?
Always something of interest going on, always a pal or two to
meet, perhaps .most pleasing of all seeing some fine lads coming
along reminding us that great as the past has been, greater
things can come.
The T.V. programme of the Golden Gloves tournament was
probably the finest example of Amateur boxing yet seen, with
our own Nicky Gargano at his best. He had a tough customer
to meet, but boxed him beautifully, and it must give the Club
pleasure to know that he has added yet another fine trophy
to his collection.
One of the nicC.'it things was that afterwards a dinner was
given by the A.B.A. and' a presentation made to Harry Mallin
for his services to Amateur boxing. It 'was a golden glove,
studded with a diamond-a fitting tribute to a great sportsman.
Harry was delighted with it, but at the same time no one has
worked harder for Amateur Boxing than he has.
It was a pleasure to see Sandy Duncan at the Floodlit Sports.
looking on top of the world, and so he might, for he has secn
Athletics reach a much higher standard since his early days with
the organisation. In the Floodlit meeting at the Manor there
was great promise of champions to come. It was a ·wonderful
evening's sport and a credit to the Club and the organisers.
I am looking forward to the time when they will be shouting
Manorites home, and it is coming.
This is a perfectly true story: A Conservative canvasser
called on a man during the ·election who said: "Look here, if I
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vote Conservative and fall out of work who is going to loak
after me?". The canvasser said, "Well, you go along to. your
Labour exchange." "That's right," said the man, "but the
Conservatives ·haven't got any exchanges."
One cannot keep the little Goodyear bloke out of the news.
His very thoughtful gesture when Gockell met Marciano for
the world's heavyweight title was to send him a cable from the
members of the Eton Manor Boxing Club. I believe at one
time Cockell was a member of a Fed. Club. In any case, the
Manor is world famous and he knows where we live.
If you want to see a real piece of Hackney Wick you will
find it at the Royal Academy ~ummer exhibition at Burlington
House. Mr. Villiers suggested to Eisa Ayres, the well-known
Chelsea artist, that a picture might be painted of George
Hellens; the result was a fine character study of a grand old
man and the picture received the distinction of being hung.
Its title is "Nelson of Hackney Wick" and it has received a
lot of publicity and high praise from many well-knawn artists.

It so happens that Gcorge Hellens is the father of "Dodger",
and there is not a member in the Club who would not like to
join in painting Dodger in oils. Not perhaps in the same way,
and they would not like to see him hung, he is much too precious to the Club for that; but over 1,000 members would love
to chuck him in the drink when painted.
Dicky Rankin is rapidly making a name for himself as a
starter in Athletics. It is another example of how Club training can help ather clubs along, and many of our members
are .active officials in the sports they used to excel in. Recently
Dicky, George Pettipher and several older members did a
grand job helping the Woodford section of Boy Scouts at a
big sports meeting at the Ashton Playing Fields. This is the
Club at its best.
I had a most interesting talk with Joe Hulme, the old Arsenal
player, recently. We went over some of the old games he had
played. I was surprised to learn he had played at Wembley
five times in Cup Finals, receiving two winner's medals-a
record for any player. I mentioned one item of interest, reminding him of the. time the R.Wl hovered over the stadium
on its return from America. It met disaster on its next trip,
but I said what puzzled me was the harassed look on Tom
Parker's face. It was the only time in all the games I have
seen him play that he was really worried, and Joe said the
funny thing about that game, and what probably caused the
worry, was that although the spectators were able to follow
the game, to the players it was just as if a huge canopy had
descended on the Stadium and blotted out the light and it
was really too dark to play. When they started their engines
when leaving, the noise re-echoing from the Stadium banks was
deafening. He added, to the players it was a weird and unpleasant experience; some of you old 'uns may remember it.
Several clubites were present at the Orient Supporters' club
dinner, and among them was Misery Turner, an old and
ancient product of the Wick and a contemporary of George
Howlett of Australia. He is now a director of a flourishing
business, the well-known Turner Perforated Screen Co. It was
interesting to hear how much he thought of the Club. He
told me if it had not been for the Club, he could have been a
crook, because he was well on the way, but the Club gave him
a bit of sport, good friends and showed him a better way of
life, !"find you, life in the Wick was tough in those days,
and hIS story may be true of many; but it is a real tribute to
the work-pleasure they called it-of our Managers in what
could be described as a different age.

1I

in as large as life and Mottle, as usual feeling a little peckish,
decided to help himself from a plate of cold chicken which was
being served to the guests. I think that the waiters took a
dim view of this and we were soon chased out of the building.

Bert Brown writes a very welcome letter from Montreal:"It seems a long time since,I last wrote to you, in fact it mUst
date back almost to Colonial days. I receive CHIN-WAG (or
should I.say "Chub-Wag"?) regularly, and although most of
the names mentioned are unfamiliar I can still detect the same
great enthusiasm and loyalty which was there in my days of the
between-wars generation. Even myoid friend the "Mouse"
retains his Peter Pan-like fervour, no doubt due to his being
bottled up all day! By the way, what happened to those two
fellows who used to write "Manorisms"? Working for the
United Nations now, I expect. Things here in Montreal are
stilI fine; after a very severe winter the short spring has arrived
and the temperature .is in the high 70's.
We moved last week to a new pied terre. Just fancy, three
years ago when we came here the land we are now living on
was just a fanner's field, and now it is covered with houses
and apartments.
Just another sign of Canada's industrial
growth and something that is going on across the country from
Halifax to Vancouver. I have just returned from spending
some time in New York, producing some whisky advertisements.
It is really a great city for getting things done, but I should
hate to have to live there permanently. I saw a couple of
good musicals, paid two visits to the "Met", and slept one
afternoon at a baseball game.
For current news I would say that, with the arrival of
spring, ·the pace quietens and most people's thoughts turn once
more to the Laurentian Mountains where the skiers paradise
gives way to such lazier forms of relaxation as fishing and outboards. All the children under 10 years of age have been inoculated with the Salk vaccine against polio. Gigli is giving his 38th
and positively final farewell performance at the Forum here (two
more than Sir Harry Lauder!) The current hit tune here
is Davy Crockett. South of the border American publicity
boys are really whipping themselves into a frenzy to stir up
a waning interest in the Cockell-Marciano fight. Income Tax
is lower, and finally, this week is National Can Opener Week.
I hope that everyone at the Club is well and that all are looking
forward to a good summer and a splendid cricket season. What
wen t wrong with Leyton Orien t?
Best wishes to you all from a home away from home."

a

George Pickering writes from Australia: "You will have
already heard of the wonderful party and re-union that we had
with Geoff Barnes here in Sydney; many were the yarns that
were told. I was very pleased to see Geo!!', and we had quite
a few pleasant evenings together. We also went to a party
which Reg Emery had arranged and had a great time. I had
to fly off to Melb.ourne on business but hope to be back in time
to say cheerio to Geoff before he leaves for home.
I was met in Melbourne by Mottle and Eric with their
decrepit old car, known as the "bomb", in which they drove
me. into town. After leaving the Airport with Mottle at the
wheel we managed to bump into a new Riley; Mottle looked
out of the window very innocently and said that he hoped that
the driver of the Riley was insured as we were. I thought that
a business transaction was about to take place there and then in
insurance. The matter was settled very smoothly and we parted
the best of friends. We proceeded on our journe~ narrowly
mIssmg two more cars. After cautioning Mottle on his reckless
driving he told me not to worry as we were all insured for
£1,000 when driving with him. In the evening Mottle and
Eric decided to take me out to the local Town Hall dance. On
arrival we discovered that a private function was being held
which seemed to be a very formal affair. However, we walked

Mottle seems to have altered in many ways, he is taking his
job seriously, his main aim is to save enough money so that
when he comes back home he can open a small business and
help things at home. Eric does not alter very much; Eric
follows the philosophy that you are only young once!
After meeting my girl friend in Melbourne (she had just
arrived from England), I then flew back to Sydney. The
factory is moving along well but slowly, some of the plant has
still to arrive from England. The frequent dock strikes at the
various ports do not help matters very much either. U.T.M."

Corporal Dennis Ward in Cyprus writes: "Now that I have
been mentioned in despatches (namely a CHIN-WAG columnist),
who knows, some kind person may recommend me for the Nobel
literary award! Despite my own efforts being less voluminous
than Sir Winston Churchill's, or for that matter, with our own
"Chubb" with his inexhaustible supply of anecdotes. With
Mottle and the rest of our Australian settlers we could almost
start a section for the "CHIN-WAG Colonials" or the "Manor
Meanderers" .
What with the shortage of newspapers owing to the strike,
could not CHIN-WAG have increased its circulation and entered
the lists of journalism as the 'Hackney Marsh Mercury"? The
"Mouse" might have achieved notoriety on a national scale as a
budding Logan Gourlay, or a male counterpart of Louella
Parsons. We could even have gilded his nom-de-plume by
calling him the "Marsh Mouse".
Noticing the many additions to the ranks of Manorites it
would seem that for one the Warren is justifying its designation
in producing inhabitants at a prodigious rate. With the General
Election in full blast, what about the Manor applying for its
own elected body to sit in the Houses of Parliament? A slogan
leaps to mind-"Jacko for Justice-and the Ministry of Food".
Members of the community here in Cyprus held a belated
celebration of November 5th by throwing a few bombs around
to brighten up our existence. Acting on a "hot tip" the gallants
of our section laid an ambush one dark and dismal night in
the hope of bagging some miscreants. The outcome was rather
confused, ane of our party wandered from the fold and was
captured by the R.A.F. Cloak and Dagger boys who were patrolling an adjacent sector. Our "bag" (collective noun, not a descriptive female) consisted of three special constables in plain
clothes! It is still being debated in military and police circles
whether we caught the constables, or whether they caught the
corporals. My place of concealment was in an orange grove.
When I emerged I was greeted by a chorus of "Where's yer
barrer?"
Writing of fruit, the vines are now sprouting forth and
I casually mentioned to some of the "Alcoholics Unlimited"
who make up the members of this scction how nice it would
be to pluck the grapes fresh from the vine. This remark was
greeted in awed silence, I was subjected to horror stricken
gazes, and informed in chilled tones that it is worse than
sacrilege to eat grapes. Though on an island where wine costs
only 2/- a bottle and brandy 6/-, I did not consider my remark
unreasonable. Figs, Apricots, Peaches, Plums, Cherries, Pomegranates and Bananas will all soon be on the bough. We have
a Banana tree in our garden, as yet only knee high to a grasshopper. Last Sunday we visited a small resort on the north coast
of the island named Kyrenia; it is noted for its castle dating
back to 700 B.O., although most of the present remains are of
the 13th or 14th century. It is in a remarkably good state of
preservation and highly interesting from a historic viewpoint.
The custodian produced a portion of a human skull, allegedly
of 700 or 800 B.O., but it is debatable. whether it is of such
antiquity, our dog turned up its nose at it! We also visited
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the remains of BeIlapaise Abbey-13th century-and the baths
and theatre of the ancient city of Curium-700 B.C. The
mosaic work is remarkably good, part of the motif is a fish,
the symbol of early Christianity, and is dated about A.D. 400
the end of the Roman occupation of the island. I wonder
whether in 1500 years time visitors will come to visit the
ancient site of Hackney Baths or the Hackney Empire? Here
in Limassol we have a castle where Richard the Lionheart
married Berengaria of N avarre (note to married Manoritesmaybe that was the reason he earned his nickname of Lionheart !).
Forty miles away from Limassol is the spot where Venus first
rose from the sea. Personally, I suspect that the Venus myth
was an alibi prepared by an old shepherd reprobate when caught
by his spouse escorting some fair damsel on the shore. My wife
asks me why I so often frequent the site. Ah, me! Mankind
is ever hopeful.
Well, here endeth the history lesson, wishing an Manorites,
especially Dennis CIark, ex Hong Kong resident, more power
in the punch for the boxers, force in the forearm for the
cricketers, and sunny, warm weather for the swimmers. D.T.M."
I

,
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George Howlett in Sydney writes: "I was thinking of the
Floodlit Sports meeting on Wednesday night, you had lights
galore and here we had none at all. We were just sitting down
to our evening meal and bang! out they went, we had our meal
by the light of an oil lamp. A storm had struck the power
line to leave us without a supply for an hour. I hope that
the meeting was a great success and that a big crowd attended.
I was delighted to read about Chelsea reaching the top after
trying for fifty years; I am sure that nobody begrudged them
their success. Were any of the Manor boys in the team?
It was good news to learn that Len Hutton has been made
an Honorary member of the M.C.C.; he richly deserves the
honour. I would have liked to have seen Trevor Bailey sharing
the honour with him. I could be wrong, but I think that Bailey
is the best all-round cricketer in the world today. Most Australians claim that Miller is the best all-rounder, but I say that
Miller is only good enough to play in an Australian side. Good
wishes to all members and everyone connected with the Club."

Geoft' Barnes, writing from New Zealand: "As you can see,
I am over in New Zealand, mainly to have a look around;
this seems to be a very fine country. I have been able to go
to Wellington and Christ church, and I find this country more
like England than Australia. I have managed to see almost
all the Club members in Australia, including Mottle Eric and
Ray Hampton whilst I was in Melbourne. We had a hectic
week together; I am sure that I macle them all feel homesick.
I had an American colleague here from New York in the party,
and when he cabled me in Wellington he finished by saying
regards ,from Melbourne Branch Eton Manor. Eric belongs to
a Tenms Club and he took me along for some games which
were most enjoyable. I also managed to get in some golf and
I cven had Mottle as,my partner in a foursome. This apparently
was Mottle:s first .ve~ture at the game; sufficient to say that he
tal~ed us mto wmm~g on the last green!
He kept telling
E~lc that he would mISS an easy putt, which he promptly did.
Kmd regards from all 'down under'. D.T.M."

BiU Hart, wntmg from nearer home at Newton Abbot in
Devon: "The Wilderness seems a very long way from here
but I can 'talk over old times with two Manorites in Alf Massey
and Frank Mann, as they arc not so far away. Alf, I have
already met and I hope to meet Frank very soon. It was grand
to see the Football Club down here in Devon; I assure you
that they made a very good impression in Devon Football
circles. The factory is making very good progress. and we hope
ROGBRB k SONII, 168 Viotorla Pa.rk
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to open by the end of August. We have had a number of severe
.rain storms at gale force and they are not very pleasant when
you are on top of a hill. I like this part of the country very
much and have few regrets at leaving London. I can always
have a holiday up in the "smoke". My one regret is that
Sunday cricket in these parts is taboo. This is due to the
strong Methodist principles of a lot of the older people. Yet
one can play Tennis and Golf and other games, but if a small
child is seen playing with a ball on the public park areas old
gentlemen gasp and their womenfolk grope for the smelling
salts. The argument appears to be that Sunday play causes
unnecessary work on the Sabbath, but it seems to be forgotten
that many people who are working on Sundays are there, to
feed and entertain the visitors and holiday makers in the town,
and which is the major industry. D.T.M."
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PRICE
Len Yates, in Port Elizabeth, South Africa, writes: "It is
quite a long time since you heard from me so here goes. How
did the Club do in the Federation shooting? Judging by the
obvious talent in the section you should have won handsomely
and if you can assure me that this was so, I'll be more than
pleased. My own efforts at marksmanship have not come up to
my hopes. As you may have heard from Fred Carrington, I
went to Johannesburg for the National Championships and could
do .no better than 28th or thereabouts, managing to lose 42
points on 25 targets. The South African team for the. Dewar
International Shoot carries colours for small-bore and the team
is chosen from the National Shoot on all targets at 50 and 100
yards, The score that got into the team was 1,777 or more out
of 1,800. I made 1,773 and I dropped 9 of the 27 on the first
four targets. From then on I averaged nearly 99 per target
but could not pick up enough; I should make it next year.
The National Meeting this year was held on the State Mines
Range" the range itself is very nice and has 100 targets at
each range. Conditions, as a rule, are very good in the Transvaal at this time of the year but this time we had rain and
storms every day. The effect of these conditions was evident
in the. low scores returned by the marksmen of the Transvaal
as they are not used to tricky weather. Between the showers
conditions were fairly good but when we had a varying wind
and bad light they had to fight hard and our chaps from the
Eastern Cape had a big advantage. An indication of the
difference between Transvaal and Port Elizabeth is this-in
Transvaal the Mastershot barge is awarded for an average of
99 over a year. In Port Elizabeth it is given for an average
of 98 over a year and this is considered difficult as our average
must include metric targets at all distances. Incidentally, I
have this award for this year with a fe,w points in hand, and
so far have won five Club and Association trophies for the
year ending 30th June, 1955. Whilst I was in the Jo'burg
area Fred Carrington came to see me on the range and we
had quite a chat about mutual friends, although we had never
met before. Fred· picked me up on the Friday afternoon and
he and his wife entertained me at dinner, after which, more
reminiscing; a very enjoyable evening. They are an extremely
nice couple and if only other countries would follow your lead
imd export a few more people like these, the world as a whole
would be a much happier place for everyone. With regards to
the journey from Port Elizabeth and back I am afraid that this
cannot be made into another "South African Journey" article,
it was much too uneventful. The distance each way was 810
miles and the journeys were done in 15 hours, with one half
hour stop each way. The main roads are being improved
upon all the, time and such journeys are now rather monotonous.
Four of us travelled together in a 1954 Chevrolet, a beautiful
car, all one had to do was to stop occasionally for petrol, get
out of the towns and reach up to a speed of 75-80 m.p.h. and
ride up to the next town, slow down to 35-40, and then the
open ro~d again and once more to reach the higher speeds.
These ~Ig A~erican cars seems to love this kind of driving,
you pomt theIr nose at some distant place, talk to them gently,
put your foot on the pedal and they just GO. Sincere regards
to all of you) U.T.M."
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REMEMBER?

One of the best and nicest things about the Old Boys' Club's
annual outing to the Isle of Thorns as guests of Mr. Alfred
Wagg is that it provides a wonderful opportunity for a reunion of members from all parts of the country. It is on this
day more than any other, that old friends whose friendship dates
back to their earliest days in the Boys' Club, foregather in the
happy and familiar surroundings of the "Thorns". It is the
accepted opportunity for the older ones among us to say "hello"
and shake hands with those, gallant gentlemen of Eton Manor
who founded the Club and to whom we owe so much. In this
way we give silent thanks to those great figures in the history
of the Club, to Mr. Wellesley, Mr. Wagg, Mr. VilJiers, Sir
Edward Cadogan, Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy, Mr. Baring,
and to those who, have passed on but have left their inspiration
and memory ever with us. To all these wc owe so much for the
time, the work, and the wisdom in building up the Eton Manor
Club from its small beginnings to the vast organisation that
it is today. To them we owe the blessings and the fellowship
that they made possible for us as members and we, for our
part, are tremendously appreciative for all they have done for
us and the Club.
'
Forty-three years is a long time in anyone's life; it was as
long agO' as this that the inspiration was born to found and to
build what has become the largest organisation of its kind in the
world today. Forty-three years-during which time boys have
become men, and their sons have followed in their footsteps;
most of the early members are now grandfathers and the race
is on for the first of the great-grandfathers!
On this day at the "Thorns" the younger Old Boys busy
themselves with the various games, and the "old 'uns" make
up their little groups to talk and relive the glories of the
past. In no time at all the gates of memory are opened and the
oft repeated phrase is heard-"Do you remember . . . " So it
goes on all through the day, stirring deeds on the field of sport
the track, the baths, and the boxing ring. All are recalled, and
if time has lent an air of exaggeration to those de.eds of the
past, then nobody minds very much. It seems hard to reconcile these grizzled and grey haired veterans with ever being able
to do anything at all except talk about how good they were in
their day! But the record books and the hono'urs boards are
a tribute and testimony to their prowess in the past.
This year the rail strike complicated matters, but those who
could not get to the Isle of Thorns by the coaches came by
car or begged lifts from those who had cars. They went to all
kinds of trouble to be present; many made long journeys from
distant parts of the country, some got up at the break of dawn,
and some got thoroughly soaked in the rain but were determined
not to miss this great re-union with their old friends.
What a wonderful spirit this is. It shows that the interest
in the Club is as strong as it ever was for a special occasion.
One felt, indeed, that if a little more of this same spirit could
be infused on more frequent occasions during the year at the
Club and Wilderness we would be getting closer to' the ideal.
It seems such a pity that for so many of us we shall have to
wait until another year roUs around before we shall all meet
again. The Club and the Wilderness are ours for us to use

as often as we can .. Wc, might, with very little effort on our
part, get more of the Isle of Thorns spirit going nearer home,
and the ladies of the Manor could join in the fun also.
THll EDITOR.

ISLE

OF THORNS

The Old Boys' annual outing as guests of Mr. Wagg took
place on Sunday, June 12th. This was the 18th visit we
had. paid to this wonderful open air playground in its fine
settmg, the first outing having taken place in 1932 with a
break during the war period. In all those years-'a~d I am
o~e of the few who has attended this function from· the beginnmg-I do not recollect such vile weather when we set out.
At Leyton the rain steadily poured, and there was no improvement as we left the Wick. At Thornton Heath Stan Simpson's
t~ousers.got so wet whilst he was awaiting the coaches that one
kmd dnver took pity on him and waited while he went home
and changed them!
By the time we reached Croydon Airport the rain had
lessened considerably; near East Grinstead the sun began to
emerge. Soon we were disembarking in the familiar surroundings, but as it was so near lunch time few people went far
afield.
Mr. Wagg received a warm welcome on his arrival. Owing
to his long i~lness he had been unable to join us last year
but now was m good form amongst many old friends.
After lunch was over it fell to Les Golding to' perform his
pleasant duty of proposing a vote of thanks to Mr. Wagg
whom he rejoiced to see in such good health. Years ago Mr:
Wagg had taken part in a Managers v. the Club race and had
manfully run his It miles "leg". Always he hal had the
welfafl~ of. members at heart. and had helped to place many of
them III Jobs and had aSSIsted them in many other ways.
Most of all we had to thank him for enabling this outing to
become a re-union of old friends. Following a good humorous
story Len proposed the health of Mr. Wagg which was drunk
with acclamation.
'
Responding, Mr. Wagg expressed his very great pleasure to
be back here, and alluding to Len's reference to his own past
as a runner stated that he was still the holder of a unique
'fecord-he had started to run a mile race when a boy at Eton
in 1894 and had not yet finished! We all hope that Mr. Wagg
like Charley's Aunt, will be running for many years to come. '
Within a few minutes stump cricket wa3 in full swing. It
is true there was an absence of that stately deco,rum one
expects at Lords, but a good time was had by all. Noise is
the essence of the fun. The clouds persisted for most of the
time, and occasional showers made us scamper for shelter, but
we got through the programme. The more sedate gentlemen
performed prodigious feats on the golf course, whilst others
delighted in padder tennis and counting the bees in the apiary
and the numerous budgerigars in the aviary.
Sir Edward Cadogan had been with us at lunch, but he was
joined soon after by Mr. VilJiers, Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy
and Mr. and Mrs. Wellesley. We were particularly glad to
see Mr. Wellesley and his wife as both of them had recently
been the victims of serious illness. It is rarely that we now
see so many of the Managers together at one gathering, which
added to our pleasure.
After tea Mr. Wagg presented prizes of Club ties to Nosky
Parker's winning team of stump cricketers, Dusty Sawyer's
team somehow having failed to retain their cherished championship. It may be that this was in part due to the need
for proper rules to be drawn up-but as this was Harry Goodyear's suggestion you can take that with a pinch of sawdust.
Mr. Wagg suggested at tea time that another record had
been set up-no one had been· in the "drink" all day-but
four hardy spartans stood up to disprove his words. It was not
a swimming day in that sense.
Soon, after drinks at the bar, we again climbed into the
coaches, which were cluttered with raincoats, umbrellas and
sodden newsp·apers-but who cared? Despite the weather we
had had a good time, thanks to Mr. Wagg and his merry
band of helpers.
INKUBus.

•
Around the Club. by "Rover"
The annual get-together of the Old Boys' ~:aub at ~he ~sle
of Thorns was despite the weather and the raIlway strIke, Just
as successful a~ ever. There was a time when this was known
as the Veterans' outing, but as time goes on, and with the
change in nomenclature of the Club, I suppose that the word
Veteran will eventually disappear from the Club's vocabulary.
Tradition dies hard, however, and for a great many of the older
chaps it will always be known as the Vets' day out. It was
grand to be able to meet Mr. Wagg once more and to see for
ourselves that his very serious illness has had little effect upon
him. Older maybe but still young in heart and as charming
as he was in the days of yore. With Mr. Villiers, he retains
the indefinable spirit of youth, and we sincerely hope that this
great virtue will be his for a great many more years to come.

,
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It was splendid to once again meet Mr. Wellesley, also recovering from a very serious illness, and to know that he, too,
depite the passage of years, is a great deal fitter than a lot of
people half his age. Mrs. Wellesley was also able to come along;
she has also had a spell of ill health, but happily is now well
on the mend. Mr. Villiers and Sir Edward Cadogan were able
to come along, and if neither of them took part in any of the
more strenuous activities of the day's programme, they made
up for it by the number of old friends they spoke to and by their
interest in so many of those present, and in all that was going
on. It was grand to be able to meet once again the former
king pin of the "Thorns" in Major Barrington-a great figure
in the early history of the Camp. Mr. Ronald Shaw-Kennedy
also came along, looking fitter than he has done for some time
past, and thoroughly enjoying the antics of the stump cricket
players. Mr. Rupert Brooke as usual did his utmost to ensure
that everything was all serene for us on this day of days.
What his thoughts must have been when he surveyed the desolation of the golf course the following day must be left unsaid.
When I last saw it it was not just a question of replacing
divots, but of filling up more than a few miniature craters. It
is amazing how little aptitude some people have for this tantalising game. Such an easy ball to hit, but how very few ever
manage to hit it either the first, second or third time!
Speeches at Lunch were kept down to the minimum. Les
Golding said exactly what we all hoped he would say about
Mr. Wagg when proposing a toast to him, and if a lot of
people missed hearing Leslie's joke about the man who took
his wife out for the evening with dire results later, then Leslie
will no doubt be persuaded to repeat it on another occasion.
It was splendid to see old friends in Leslie Childs and Mac
Howard, both of whom have had more than a rough time of it
with illness in recent months.. Leslie Childs in particular has
made a wonderful recovery from a serious operation and is
making good, although slow, progress in a long co·nvalescence.
Very few people knew about Mac until the outing and it was
grand news to learn that he is well on the way to restored
health.
As usual most of the fun was provided by the stump cricket
teams, and most of the lesser known words in the English
language were provided by the golfers. I saw one group of
golfers still playing in a heavy downpour wearing their raincoats
and in bare feet, having got their shoes thoroughly soaked
searching for lost balls in the rough! Across the course were
to be seen another group of golfers rushing about from tree
to tree in search of cover from the rain, and finally ending up in
a greenhouse in Mr. Brooke's garden. As one of these said later,
it was not the first time that he had been taken into the glasshouse!
Ran Field suffered a fate worse than death by getting his
stump cricket team knocked out of the competition by putting
up a dolly of a catch. Ran was the first to "test" the temperature of the water in the swimming pool. It was probably the
force of his remarks about it that dissuaded those who might
have been tempted to take the plunge. For sheer terror and
agony of expression there has been seen nothing to equal the
look on Coplo's face when he was offered a catch in the final
round of the stump cricket event. The silence which, descended

upon the assembled crowd was only equalled by the roar that
went up when it was seen that Coplo had held the catch at the
second attempt. Sufficient justification also for the remarks that
the ball was to be mounted and suitably inscribed for presentation to Coplo' later in the evening! A new set of rules were
prepared for this year's event, but some of the old "fiddles"
were still worked!
There was some extremely good running in both the senior
and junior events in the Federation Preliminaries held at
Temple Mills, and an indication that the Club are not going
to have it all their own way in the finals. The Brunswick Club
put in some exceptionally promising young athletes in several
events, and Les Golding and his little gang will have quite a
lot to think about on Finals day. Peter Hodges looks as though
he will take the senior sprint events easily enough but the other
entries from the Club might be in for some shocks. It was
unfortunate perhaps that some of the best youngsters in the
Club were busily engaged elsewhere collecting medals in the
London Schools championships, and in the Essex Schools preliminaries. It is always a problem with the Schools and the
Federation these days; it is almost bound to clash with something or other, and it would appear to be an impossibility to
arrange it otherwise. Even if the Fed. missed the Essex and
London meetings they would run into the Kent, Middlesex and
Surrey events, or a major event somewhere else. There is
some consolation, however, in that the under fourteen's section
of the Club look like sweeping the board in their part of the
championships, judging by their times and performances in the
preliminaries.
The. Football Club Summer Dance and Re-union at Waterden
Road was, thanks to the· indefatigable efforts of Ted Warren
and his helpers, and the co-operation of Johnny Phillips with
his band of bar stewards, another great success. I am quite sure
that the reason for its success, apart from the work put in by
Ted Warren, is that it is the only function of its kind during
the summer months·. I suppose that if a function of this kind
is successful then there is always the temptation to put on
another, and this is just as likely to be a flop. Quite a lot of
footballers of 0e past, and whom we see little of these days,
turn up for thIS httle party, many of them having put on a
few stones in weight during the interim! Bill Gray was no
exception to this general rule, and bids fair to rival Nobby
Noble in this respect. This party seems to be particularly
popular with the ladies of the Manor, who not only eJljoy the
dancing but also have an opportunity of a welcome chat with
the other "grass widows". Mr. Villiers brought along Sir Ian
Horobin, straight from his successful, although narrow victory
at Oldham in the General Election.
'

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

From Service Shorts: News of our fellows back from France.
First comes Sergeant "Theo" Smith. His unit of lorries was
with the first to
up into Belgium with our advance troops
and they had a pretty warm time. When the Germans broke
through and the order came to fall back on Dunkirk, Theo
volunteered to take charge of a number of lorries and get them
.back. They were bombed and machine gunned almost incessantly. Eventually they had to make a bonfire of the
lorries and make their way into Dunkirk on foot. Theo
stressed that if it hadn't been for the thousands of helpless
refugees blocking the· roads, our evacuation plans would have
been well.nigh perfect.
Some of our infantry chaps will have cause to thank Johnny
J evan's lot for holding up a column of mechanized troops while
our lads withdrew. Half J ohnny's battery was wiped out by
gunfire and aerial attacks. He arrived at Dunkirk after four
days marching and lifts from passing lorries. He spent three
days and nigh ts on the beaches before being rescued.
. Reggie ("Yiddy") Davies was very fortunate because he was
with a party in charge of a convoy of wounded soldiers. At
Dunkirk they loaded their men into the hospital ship and were
told to come aboard as well. Harry Branchflower, Ernie Johnson, Albert Lander and Bert Rutherford all arrived at Dunkirk

go
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about the same time but were split up as they had to help
the supply depots. As members of a transport se<:tion they all
agreed that the refugee question is a terrifying one. The
roads were jammed and progress practically impossible for the
lorries. Also returned is Company Sergeant Major Albert
Attwood, who was in the thick of the fighting in Flanders.
Sergeant Alf Scott is back home safe and sound. So are
Johnny Phillips, Mr. H. Lister, R. Howlett and S. F. Henson.
Doug Webb and Jack Ayling have returned from the land of
the Midnight Sun.
From Letters from Club Members with the Forces.
F. C. MiIlard: People say down South that the Scots are
mean. Well, I have never experienced such hospitality! My
landlady has "adopted" my two pals and myself; we have tea
and supper every night and dinner on our day off. There are
two very nice daughters, aged 19 and 20, great sports and very
good dancers. Our dance band plays at the dances and, boy!
Can they swing it ! !
J. Wallis: I have played a few football games down here
and done my share of boxing. I won the Reg. Championship at
feather and was picked to fight in the Command show. I had
three fights, the first fellow being really good; I was lucky to
land a punch that put him down just in time to save me losing
on points. I beat the next by a good margin of points but I
was very unlucky to lose in the first round of the finals, being
disqualified for putting a fellow to sleep. In spite of this I
was still chosen to fight for the Command in the Army Championships.
From MANORISMS, by Jekyll. You may be unaware of it,
but last month occurred a most important event. You may
now sleep soundly in your shelters at night for the great truth
is that one of us twain has forsaken the sword for the brengun and is now breaking the heart of his Sergeant Major.
What a team! Hyde and Lord Gort.
We were surprised to see in The Times that the Air Chief
Marshal was not present at Gimball's wedding.
We are considering changing our Goat's name to Polly on
account of its propensity towards eating glass bottles. We have
a !'Urname for it when it eats, drinks and sleeps glass hottles.
From "Fed" Athletic Sports. The great feature of this year's
athletics is the outstanding success of Fairbairn House. That
this success is deserved there can be no question. The corisistence of performance, both in prelims ..and the finals, testifies
to the soundness of their training and to the keenness of the
competi tors.
While we are naturally disappointed by our failure to hold
the premier position, we do not lose sight of the fact that a
change round of trophies is a good thing in the maintenance of
true sporting and competitive spirit, and we can promise
Fnirbairn and our other friends· that we shall redo·uble our
efforts next year.
From Whispers: I have just seen the Club spirit in action
at the Fed. Sports-a Manorite who refused to be beaten.
Les Golding, who has been the backbone of the Harriers for
umpteen years, was called upon to take part in the Old Boys'
Relay Race (after a gruelling race of a mile) owing to Bentley's
absence. Taking over just behind Fairbairn it looked all over
with Eton, but Les pegged steadily along behind the Fairbairn
man and in the final run-in produced a burst of speed worthy
of his younger days and won the race for the Manor .
(A convoy of lorries was taken
From A French Interlude.
by the Germans who went on ahead and got out of sight. The
convoy tried to back and run for it but were spotted by the
Germans. However, one or two of the rear lorries got away)
. . . The escaping lorries thundered madly along, sending up
a cloud of white dust, rushing through villages until they
reached the comparative safety of their own base. Their troubles
were not over. The order had been given to evacuate France
and a new nightmare began. Travelling along by day. with
bombers. doing their utmost to destroy them and sleeping at
night, the convoy eventually arrived at a port on the northweqt coast of France. where the British Navy rescued them and
bronght them safely back to England.
In that convoy which escaped were our own Jock Hampton,
Micky Mitchell, Fred Lee, Dodger Hellens, Dicky Rankin and
Ted Warren.
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HARRIERS

NOTES

June has provided a very heavy programme for the section
and members have been kept extremely busy. The culminating
feature was the Federation Finals which proved to be a most
interesting and well balanced meeting-quite one of the best
and most enjoyable we have seen for some years. The County
Championships, Essex and Middlesex Youths and Juniors, and
the Essex Senior, did not produce our usual crop of successes
but we can take heart from some promising performances. In
the Middlesex event Ken Halle took 6th place in the Youths'
Hop, Step and Jump, and Norman Risley was 5th in the Mile,
while in Essex Peter Beard and Bill Humphries fought out a
close finish to gain 1st and 2nd places in the 110 hurdles, and
Martin Hooker, although a little disappointing in the Pole
Vault, nevertheless gained his county standard.
Matches with Loughton A.C., and other old friends in
Hornsey, St. Mary's H. and Ponders End A.C., produced the
usual enjoyable evening's sport with little to choose between the
clubs at the finish. Our attempt at an all field events evening
was not too successful and did not attract the numbers expected
b~t George Littlemore and Porky Saunders were amongst th~
ehte. of the Hammer throwers, including Anthony, the British
record holder, who won with a fine effort of 174 ft. 8 ins.
Whilst the greater part of the younger members were fully
eng.aged in the Fed. Prelims. an Saturday, 18th June" George
Smith took a small number of the Old Boys to Victoria Park
to compete in the Alex Myer Trophy meeting, and against
.some very good opposition they did well, with a very depleted
team, to finish 4th.
The Club evening on the 21st attracted a good crowd for the
220 yards handicap had no less than 36 entries. It ~as won
by Harry Spraggs by 32 yards, but how Harry managed to
get that stomach round half a lap at that speed was a revelation.
His victory was received with much good natured chaff and
friendly boos accompanied by many cries of "fiddle"-in fact
it was generally accepted as the best "fiddle" since Len Kerridge
won the Hurdles. Harry's win, however, was a very just
reward for acting as whipper-in on many occasions.
One big disappointment was the cancellation of the annual
match with Harrow School at very short notice and due, we
understand, to examinations. The Club attaches great importance t~ this fixture and we hope that it way be possiblc to
resume It next year.
Harriers overseas have not forgotten the Club. Tony May
is in Germany; he is in training and hopes to be home for the
Hackney Boro' and, possibly, wedding bells. Nat Fisher, also
in B.A.O.R., is at last getting down to regular training: Mike
Keogh, just arrived in Hong Kong, sends his best wishes to all
Manorites and tells us it's too warm for comfort; Ken Harvey
leaves soon for Japan, the country that produces experts in
the Triple Jump, and Ken hopes to pick up a few tips; and
finallv Alan Taylol' in far away Amtralia, who, in a letter to
Jim Perkins, says that he can find time only for a little cricket
now-he ·is the local Trevor Bailey-but he is glad to learn
all the news of the lads and feels, when he sees the times our
youngsters are putting up, that it is a good thing he has hung
up his spikes. That's as may be, but there's always room for
lads with the Alan Taylor spirit, always ready to have a go.
The Federation Champs.
A full report appears elsewhere but a few tales can be told of
incidents and happenings which helped the Club to record
the successes. Peter Offord, who ran 2nd in the Junior 440
(and in clocking 55.5 secs. became our fastest Junior of all
time over the distance) had been suffering from boils which
\;Vere sapping his vitality. Our old friend Ted Lester came
to the rescue· with supplies of brewer's yeast which helped to
rapidly clear up the trouble. Tony Pettipher damaged his foot
a month agO' and could not recommence train·ing until just
before the Prelims. For him, it was light training-just so
much and no more-and Tony carried out instructions to· the
letter. Peter Crowe, in the same race-the Junior One Milesacrificed his chances of a place by making the running for the
petter part of three laps and so ably helped Tony to bring
the cup back to Hackney Wick. Alan Wood found we were
without a starter in the Old Boys. quarter and relinquished his
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job as Field Judge to fill the 9ap. Len Mace turne.d up at
very short notice and Alf RIchardson gave up hIs usual
Saturday bowls match to officiate. Many compliments have
been expressed on the very smooth running of both the. Prelims.
and Finals and without a doubt this was due to splendId teamwork on the part of the officials, many of whom were our own
Old Boys. If one can be singled out for special mention it must
be Dicky Ran~in who, in his .capacity ~ starter, is, in .a meeting
like the Fed., III a class of hIS own; hIS perfect handhng of the
youngsters and his complete command at all times won the
respect of all. Rex Gray, who had been at the Fruit Market
sin:::e early morning, was not keen to run, but finding we had
no reserve for the two miles he sportingly finished his job and
then came post haste to Battersea Park in order to compete
at 4.30 p.m., finishing 2nd to Lionel Adams. Lastly, a word
or two about the people behind the scenes, particularly our
team of coaches, LenKerridge, Benny Gatward, Bill J enner,
Fred Francis and Jim Perkins, all of whom did a grand job.
Jim Perk ins, in addition to dealing with the field events men,
has brought our under 14 section into operation this season,
and it must have been most gratifying for him to sce his
youngsters not only sweeping the board-they won five of the
six events-but smashing the records in each case. With talent
like this becoming available the future should be assured.
L.H.G.

THE

FEDERATION

SPORTS

It cannot be said that we approached the Fed. Sports this
year with our usual confidence; that there were some weak
spots in our team was early apparent and, indeed, confirmed,
in the Prclims. However, a good spirit prevailed and enthusiasm was high-enthusiasm which undoubtedly spurred our
lads to their utmost. We tend to judge our Fed. results by the
number of events we win, not because we are pot hunters~as
some Clubs may believe-but because it is the only yardstick,
other than times or distances, by which we can compare the
present with the past. This year's bag was sixteen, but this
number included five wins in the under 14s-a new field for us
-and therefore we fell some way below our best. All in all, the
Finals this year were a good show and events reached a very
good standard. Contrary to views expressed in some. quarters
--one always hears the same story-the Fed. events are no
pushover; a glance at the results will show that. the winners,
at least, in many cases displayed exceptional ability.
The honours of the day were,. not unexpectedly, with our
young under 14s. These lads were incorporated into the section
earlier in the season by Jim Perkins, who has made himself
responsible for their training and coaching throughout. The
Prelim. results were very good and Jim was very confident that
we would have five winners and possibly all beat the recordsa view which was borne out at Battersea Park. These lads
were first class, their performances really outstanding, and time
may well prove them to be very valuable acquisitions.
First then, the under 14s. David Hooper started the ball
rolling with a vcry decisive victory in the half mile when
having dogged his main opponent, Maydell, of Fairbalrn, for
over a lap he suddenly cut loose with a sprint with 300 yards
to go and was never headed. The record was beaten by nearly
4 secs.; David's time being 2 min. 24.1 secs. In the 100 yards
we had the great pleasure of seeing our two lads, long striding
Peter Breeze and terrier type Ben Boynett streaking into the
lead, well clear of the rest. Peter beat Ben by inches, both
clocking the same time-a new record-11.5 secs. The 220
yards followed and, although a little slow into his stride from
the start, Roy Legon was doing all the work coming into the
last 100 yards and was an easy winner by about 8 yards.
Another record-26.5 secs., which cut this time by 1.5 secs.
Peter Bre~ze kept up the good work in the Long Jump and
although III the lead at the end of the second round with
14 ft. 11 ins. he pulled another out of the bag and achieved
15 it. 8 ibs.-extremely good jumping by a 13-year-old-and
nearly 2 feet better than the old record. Our last and perhaps most decisive, victory in this age group came in'the sprint
relay, oilr team of Peter Breeze, Ben Boynett, David James
a?d Ro,>: Legon led all the way. Their strong sprinting, combmed With some excellent baton changes, put them in an unassailable position and they finished fully 40 yards in front of
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the second team, Fairbairn House. This was another record,
the old time of 58.2 secs. being well and truly cracked by
nearly 7 seconds, a great performance.
The Junior events were perhaps our weakest this year.
Nevertheless, our lads put up some very good efforts and were
not beaten for want of trying. Roger Halt had some strong
opposition in the 100 yards but his never say die finish gained
him 3rd place. The quarter was a great race and Peter Offord,
whilst recording the fastest time over the distance by a Manor
boy, was extremely unlucky to find one faster in D. Fernee of
Brunswick. Peter had the worst of the draw, being in one of
the outside lanes, but he was obviously holding his own going
down the back straight, and it was round the final bend that
Fernee made his forward move. Fernee's time was a new record
-55.0 secs. and Peter's 55.5 secs., a very fine run for a boy
who is not 15 until August. Old timers might like to compare
this with the late Ron Harding's time of 56.2 secs. in 1934
which has been our Junior record for so many years. The
quarter mile winner, D. Fernee, turned out again in the
Junior Mile and, with some fast times to his credit, was an
obvious favourite. Phil Crowe took the lead trom the gun and
set a strong pace for three laps while Tony Pettipher was content to remain in the rear. Tony improved his position at the
halfway stage and Fernee, who was running nicely in second
place behind Phil, must have been getting a little worried as to
where the danger was coming from; at the bell he went into the
lead but Tony chased after him and got on his heels down the
back straight. With 200 yards to go Tony made his effort, a
nicely judged "shoot" which took him quickly up into a lead
of some 5 yards; this shook Fernee and despite some desperate
efforts he could never reduce that gap, Tony striding up into
the tape. a very good winner in a time just .8 of a second slower
than the record.
Peter Hodges, as we expected, scored a very convincing sprint
double in the Senior. events, his 100 yards (10.2 secs.) and
220 yards (22.4 secs.) although not records, are among the fastest
ever recorded. Both runs were accomplished with delightful
ease and Peter's fluent, smooth style was the subject of much
comment. David Maddams, although un placed in the 100
yards, ra~ well and. will improve with another year of training.
The Seillor half mIle was the worst race I have ever seen in
the Federation Sports; several runners evidently thought that
rules did not count and" bumping and boring" was part of the
game. There were at least three incidents, involving three
runners, in the first 500 yards. but the worst of all befell Pat
McGinn, for having gone into the lead on entering the back
straight, he was barged right off the track by Straffon, of
Fairbairn. Ashby, of St. John Bosco, went on to win in 2 min.
6.1 secs., and Pat, making a very good recovery did exceptionally well to pip Master Straffon on the post for ~econd place.
A race that is best forgotten. The news that Ronnie Iron of
Crown and Manor, was unfit to run raised our hopes in the One
Mile but Norman Risley and Brian Lee arc both first year
Seniors and lack experience in this class. Norman ran well to
finish 5th behind J. Cario, of Westminster House, who was a
useful type, clocking 4 mins. 40.6 secs. and young Brian did
enough to satisfy coach Bill Jenner. Bill had his share of the
glory in the Two Miles in which his protege Lionel Adams
although s~arting rather slowly, came right into the picture i~
the ~ast mIle and headed the .pace maker, Rex Gray. Lionel
put m. some very. strong runlllng in the last three laps which
took hIm home a clear winner-time, 10 min. 28.2 secs. Rex
Gray-a gallant performance-was second.
The Senior Medley team-George Harmon Peter Beard
Peter ~odg~s and Pat McGinn, were never really extended t~
?eat ~aIrbalrn House, but we came unstuck in the Sprint Relay
III whICh Canterbury-they seem to specialize in this eventput it across our team of David Pratt, Martin Hooker Peter
Ellingham and Bob Benningfield.
'
Our Old Boys' team was not as strong as usual but nevertheless we scored decisive' wins in the 100 yards-1st Ronnie .Tones,
2nd Norman Downey; the Half-George Smith; the Medley
Relay; and last, but by no means least-the Mile. This latter
event was one of the best of the afternoon. Ken Rouse, of
Crown and Manor and V.P.H., went into an early lead but
Brian Cole tucked in on his heels. Ken made the pace hotter
but Brian held on grimly and just when we thought Brian had
"had it"-Rouse cracked. Brian shook himself up, stumbled,
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recovered and came away up the straight to win a grand race
and only .4 second short of Rouse's record of 4 min. 23.8 secs.
The hurdles provided a thrill with our two, Peter Beard and
Bill Humphries, disputing every yard with K. Lardner, of
Arbour Y.C., the London Schools champion. Lardner, an 18
year old, had experience over the 120 yards distance which
stood him in good stead in an exciting finish, but Bill and
Peter were on his heels and but for muffing their strides over the
last two flights-they are used to the .110 yards-they might
well have reversed the plaeings. In the field events we were
not as strong as in former years but the boys did as well as
expected and in some cases put up their best performance to
date•.
Results:

Under 14s.
100: 1st P. Breeze (E.M.); 2nd K Boynett (E.M.); 3rd G.
Freeman (Fairbairn). Time: 11.5 secs. (Record).
220: 1st R. Legon (E.M.); 2nd H. Cripps (Fairbairn); Srd A.
Grant (Canterbury). Time: 26.5 secs (Record).
880: 1st D. Heoper (E.M.); 2nd B. M/lydell (Fairbairn)' 3rd
I. Callow (WelIingcon). Time: 2 min. 24.1 secs. (Record):
Long Jump: 1st P. Breeze (E.M.) 15 ft. 8 ins.; 2nd D. SneH
(C.U.M.) 15 ft. 1 in.; 3rd D. James (E.M.) 14 ft. 1 in.
High Jump: 1st R. Fitzwalter (Cranleigh) 4 ft. 10 ins.
(Record); 2nd (tie) F. Sheen (Brunswick) and R. Ctack (Canterbury) 4 ft. 3 ins.
4 x 110 Relay: 1st Eton Manor; 2nd Fairbairn; 3rd Canterbury. Time: 51.6 secs. (Record).
Juniors (14-16).
100: 1st J. Dennis (Cr;nterbury); 2nd G. Plummer (Sulgrave);
3rd R. Halt (E. M.). TIme 11.0 secs.
220: 1st J. Dennis (Canterbury); 2nd G. Plummer (Sulgrave)'
3rd B .. Archer (Islington). Time: 24.2 secs. (equalled record):
440: 1st D. Fernee (Brunswick); 2nd P. Offord (E. M.) . 3rd
D. Clapton (St. Dominic's). Time: 55 secs. (Record).
'
880: 1st R. ShieH (Brunswi.ck); 2nd W. Carroll (Sulgrave);
3rd D. Krauss (Dockhead). TIme: 2 min. 8 secs. (Record).
. Mile: 1st A. Pettipher (E.M.); 2nd D. Fernee (Brunswick)'
3rd A. Rees (Crown & Manor). Time: 4 min. 51.8 secs.
'
High Jump: 1st K. Steer (Brunswick) 5 ft. 5 ins. (Record)'
2nd D. Clap ton (St. Dominic's) 4 ft. 11 ins.' 3rd B. Claydo~
(Westminster) 4 ft. 10 ins.
'
Long Jump: 1st W. Davidge (Fairbairn) 17 ft. 9t ins.; 2nd
G. Daniel (E.M.) 17 ft. 6t ins.; 3rd A. Bugden (Battersea)
17 ft. 1t ins.
4 x 110 Relay: 1st Eton Manor (D. Tyrell, A. Bracket, R.
Holt, G. Daniel); 2nd Harrow. Time: 50.5 secs.
Medley Relay: 1st Brunswick; 2nd Fairbairn; 3rd Eton
Manor. Time 4min. 2.1 secs.
Seniors (16-18).
100: 1st P. Hodges (E.M.); 2nd F. Gifford (Canterbury);
3rd J. Key (Chelsea). Time: 10.2 secs.
220: 1st P. Hodges (E.M.); 2nd F. Gifford (Canterbury);
3rd J. Key (Chelsea). Time: 22.4 secs.
440: 1st M. Potter (Chelsea); 2nd F. Pardoe (Fairbairn)'
3rd A. Brown (Dockhead). Time: 54.2 secs.
'
880: 1st B. Ashby (St. John Bosco); 2nd P. Mcginn (E.M.)·
3rd J. Straffon (Fairbairn). Time: 2 min. 6.1 secs.
'
Mile; 1st J. Carlo (Westminster House); 2nd D. Desborough
(Post Office); 3rd P. Lawrence (Wellington). Time.: 4 min.
40.6 secs.
Two Miles: 1st L. Adams (E.M.); 2nd R. F. Gray (E.M.);
3rd P. Hall (Brunswick). Time: 10 min. 28.2 secs.
High Jump: 1st B. Rodriqu.es (Fairbairn) 5 ft. 5 ins.; 2nd
R. Benningfield (E.M.) 5 ft. 2 ins.; 3rd J. Wallace 5 ft. 2 ins.
Long Jump: 1st J. Key (Chelsea); 2nd D. Denham (KM.);
3rd M. Hooker (E.M.). 21 ft. 10 ins. (Record) ..
Hop, Step and Jump': 1st K. Halle (E.M.) 36 ft." 10 ins.;
2nd G. Daniel (E.M.) 35 ft. 10 ins.; 3rd T. Jaanus (C.D.M.)
35 ft. 2 ins.
120 Hurdles: 1st K. Lardner (Arbour); 2nd W. Humphreys
(E.M.); 3rd P. Beard (E.M.). Time: 16.0 secs.
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4 x 110 Relay: 1st Canterbury; 2nd Eton Manor (D. Pratt,
M. Hooker, P. Ellingham, B. Benningfield); 3rd Brunswick.
Time: 47.2 secs.
Medley Relay: 1st Eton Manor (G. Harmon, P. Beard, P.
Hodges, P.· McGinn); 2nd Fah'bairn; 3rd Brunswick. Time:
3 min. 51.8 sccs.

Old Boys.
100: 1st R. Jones (E. M.) ; 2nd N. Downey (E.M.); 3rd
P. Woods (Bradfield). Time: 10.2 secs.
440: 1st P. Woods (Bradfield); 2nd E. Davies (Crown and
M.); 3rd P. Buckles (Crown & M.). Time: 52.2 secs.
880: 1st G. Smith (E.M.); 2nd R. AlIen (Bruce); 3rd R.
De Belle (Fairbairn). Time: 2 min. 5.5 secs.
Mile: l~t B. R. Cole (E.M.); 2nd K. Rouse (Crown & M.);
3rd D. Gnffiths (Brunswick). Time: 4 min. 24.2 ·secs.
.3 Miles: 1st V. Baker (Stansfield); 2nd S. Farrow (BrunswIck); 3rd D. Myers (E. M.). Time: 16 min. 15 secs.
Medley Re.lay: 1st Eton Manor (R. Jones, N. Downey, A.
Woo.d, G. SmIth); 2nd Crown and Manor; 3rd Bradfield. Time:
3 mill. 42.4 secs.
"AJAX".

BOWLS
The most outstanding feature of last month's fixtures was
undoubtedly ou~ truly delightful visit to Bicester on Sunday,
26th June. Owmg to the rather unfortunate mislaying (surely
ab.andonment is the right word-Ed.) of our captain, J ohnny
StIl]well, we were unable to' supply six full rinks and the match
was played with five· full rinks and a triple.
It appears that Johnny, who had attended a wedding party
the previous evening, kept popping in and out of the coach in
Riseholme Street whilst the party were awaiting the arrival
of th.e.last player and his wife. His last trip out was apparently
to VISit Dan, the Hackney Borough Council man, and whilst
thus detained the last man duly arrived and the coach departed
minus Johnny. Was his face red when he saw the back of the
coach just turning into Cadogan Terrace! His absence at
Bicester produced some of the best laughs and wisecracks we
have had for years and, of course, the moral of this incident
is that the Bowls Club does not stand on ceremony today.
We've managed without captains before and our resultant
victory on this occasion by 3 shots proved that we can still
do so in the future. Be warned; on similar functions BE UP
and STAY PUT.
Our matches for August are:THURSDAYS
4 TRADES HALL ...
Away
11 AVELING PARK
...
Home
18 WALTHAMSTOW BORO'
Home
25 SILVERTHORN
Away
SATURDAYS
Home
6 AVELING PARK
Away
13 RECTORY MANOR
...
Away
20 SOUTH WOODFORD '"
'"
27 CAMBERWELL ...
Home
SUNDAYS
7 XYLONITE
Away
14 NORTH WEALD
Away
21 CHELMSFORD...
Away
28 EDRO SOCIAL '"
Home
Our grateful thanks are due to Mr. Villiers for being the
instigator of the annual fixture with the Bicester Bowling Club,
and to the many friends that we have made in the Oxfordshire
town who worked so hard and wholeheartedly to make Sunday,
26th June, a memorable occasion. Long may this fixture
continue; the longer it does the more doctors will be out of
work.
There is still room for any new members who care to come
and join. I am _sure that they will have to go a very long
way before they are able to find a happier, jollier crowd of
bowlers.
HARRY GOODYEAR.
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CRICKET
Mr. Villiers XII v Eton Manor First XII

:1

Mr. Villiers has infl~ence: a .friend in t~e Met. Offi~th Pt~;
haps or," more impresslv~ ~tt!l, IS o? nod:~~ft t~~s h:lrefuses
fair Aurora. Whatever It IS, there IS no .
h
. t the
to accept other than good. we.ather for hiS matc ~~:~~~ss at
Club's first team. And this, III a co.untry where h'
t
noon is becoming a regular feature, IS no mean ac levemen .
Sunday 5th June was a summer's day by our standards. ~
fresh bre~ze swep~' acros s thke Va~r a;nd t~~ersekyW~he~ ~~~
mixture of cumuh and d uc -egg ue III
d
0 f d
club took the field. Mr. VilIiers' team incluJde Althree(M ~
blues and a member of the M.C.C. Staff.
.
e~
. : ':
d M Hussey (Oxford Authentics) opened the battmg aga mst
~l~e bo~ling of Arthur Hayes, the club's skipper, and Tom Jones.

0)

The first blow was struck e:"rly when the shiny, ~ew ball I~~
Tomm 's hand to rear alarmmgly onto M. Hussey.s glove ~
thence Yinto the grateful hands of Arthur Hayes m the S~IPSt
1 for 1 with Tommy Cox, a refugee .from Coventry, nex .a
He began slowly but With a sense of purpose.
'"
first
t h e crease.
was b
ecommg
aggressl,ve, playing
.
Alk er, on the other hand,
. k et. T ony CandIce'takmg
d dover
11
class strokes all roun d t Ile WIC
from Tom Jones at the squash court end, however, :n ~ a
·
'th l' first ball' it was a half-volley about SIX mches
us . ,
d
d I
int
th IS Wl
outside the off stump, hit extremely har . an ow to cover-po I
where Rodney Brackenborough caught It cleanly~ comforta~'y
and with the nonchalance one expects fro~ h.lm when IS
mind is elsewhere. It was a good catch to dIsmiSS a redoubtable opponent who had scored 25 of the total of 37 for 2 .. Tony
gleefully and unsuccessf1!lly as~ed to. be taken off ,while hiS
bowling figures were so Impressive; hiS own figure WIll always
be impressive.
M. Reynalds (Oxford Authentics) joined Tommy Cox who
continued to play a minor role. The former was a gay: batsman
whose shots at times had some of the fantasy of AI.lce abo.ut
them only to lapse into hard reality with some mighty. ~Its
off the ·drive. Here then was a mixture,?f edges, tantalizmg
drop shots within inches of fielders' stretchmg ~ngers an.d fullblooded clouts, one such being a classic on-d~lve for\ Sl~. I,
among others, watched awe-struck ~s .the. ball salled.maJestically
out of the ground, like a guided miSSIle impelled wI:h mtent at
one of those stray 236 'buses known to pass by occasIOnally.
Tom Jones came on to bowl again and te~mi~ated t~e nonsense by having Reynolds l.b.w. for a brave and mte.restlllg 37.
The score was 97 for 3 with Tommy Cox progressmg. g~ntly.
W. Coles (Oxford) came next and there was no further mCldent
of note before lunch.
Lunch was a fine meal, prepared and :~erved by the Butler
menage a trois, namely Ethel, Mary ~errIdge an.d Mrs. Ch:,pman. Big Bill Butler padded around m a superVISOry capacity,
ever alert in the best traditions of a maitre d'hotel:,s he
directed his women with a slight nod of his head or a flick of
his fingers to the more exacting diners. Many players. over-ate
and had a fair suck at the grape; they wanted nothmg more
than to go with old Khayyam beneath a bough, plus a loaf
of bread and a flask of wine-and how 1
Play was resumed in spite of lunch, with Pop Staples, a
welcome visitor, taking over temporarily from that doyen of
umpires Pat DilIon. Fred Westerman at thc other cnd was a
fixture for the day. It was here that lunch exacted its penalty
and the club paid the fine. Tommy Cox and Coles were
supreme' the former more polished, but both equally effective.
They p~t on 143 before being parted when Dave Birch had
Coles I.b.w. for an excellent 61. With the score 240 for 4 the
club was in the doldrums.
W. Anderton, an old opponent from Buckhurst Hill C.C.,
joined Tommy and attacked immediately, but it was Tommy
who earned the next round of applause by reaching his century.
He took 160 minutes of which 111 was taken up with the
first 50; much of this time, however, was spent in meditation
at the wrong end of the wicket. It was, in fact, remarkable how
often Tommy was denied the strike, but nobody other than
cricket's caprice could be blamed for his temporary exclusion
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from the game. Shortly after attaining his century he was
caught by Ron Mathias off Arthur Hayes. The score. was then
'256 for 5 and Tommy's innings had been first class WIth bar:ly
a chance offered. He might have been stumped on the !eg s:de
when in the nervous nineties, but who w?uld do a thmg hke
that. Certainly not the Club's );'o~ng WIcket-keeper .whom .1
know to be a generous hearted indiVidual, apart from hiS techm.
cal limitations.
Bill Snelling joined Anderton, merely to twist the sword
in the wound. This sadistic formality soon ended, however,
when Anderton was bowled by Hayes. With the score at 265
for 6 Mr. Villiers' team declared, leaving the Club just under
three hours batting time, which was a fair division of the total
time available.
At 4.5 p.m. Bob Shears and John Pulham opened the Club's
innings to the bowling of H. Miller (captain and Oxford pace
bowler) and J. Alker (M.C.C.). It is appropr~ate at ~his Juncture to dwell upon the shrewd blow dealt by Bill Snellmg before
the game began. Ostensibly to give Bob Shears some practice
he tossed up a slow ball which had all the charming characteristics of a hand grenade; it nipped through Bob's defence to embed itself just below his knee. This undoubtedly took the edge
off his fielding performance and its effect was ele~rly evi~ent in
his batting; his footwork, usually so good, and hiS runnmg between the wickets were' sadly impaired. He was finally bowled by
W. M. Mitchell (Oxford leg break bowler) for 5 when the
score after 36 minutes batting was only 9. Fred Ware was
next in and then the scoring rate increased; nevertheless at
tea only 30 runs had been scored in just under an hour. Credit
was due, of course, to the bowling and fielding of Mr. Villiers'
team, but with just two hours batting time remaining the Club
had to move quickly, if they were to offer a serious challenge.
Fred, realising this, lost his wicket soon after the interval, trying
to hit a straight one from Anderton to a resting place midway
between Homerton and the Baker's Arms. He was bowled,
having got 14 out of the 51 for 2.
Dave Birch followed and with him came batting of the
finest quality. His driving, in particular, was excellent and
gladdened the hearts of our old, loyal spectators, among others,
who were already having their exteriors warmed by the even-,
ing sun. Mr. ViIliers was seen to give un grudging applause
for some of Dave's shots, almost as if he did not care whether
his side won or not. All too soon, however, Dave was bowled
by Miller for 22. 108 for 3.
Rodney Brackenborough joined John Pulham who had just
completed his 50. After the slow start John's rate of scoring
had improved and he was now selecting the bad ball to hit
uncommonly hard. Rodney did not stay long, much to the
disappointment of those who had hoped for one of his true
swashbuckling innings. He was caught, driving at mid-off by
Miller from the bowling of Reynolds. 117 for 4, last man 7.
Jack Pincombe came to the wicket via the gentlemen's gate.
It is said in some quarters that Pincombe is a young cricketer of
great promise and I certainly should not wish to quarrel with
that shrewd assessment. My only fear is that his many more
seasons of senior football may in some way detract from his
cricket potential. The time was 6.30 p.m. and to win the game
meant scoring 150 p.n hour, a difficult task-even for the Club
(and J. Pincombe-Ed.)! Nevertheless, the Club players are
notably bad mathematicians and the magnitude of the task was
clearly not understood. A further setback occurred, however,
when John Pulham was bowled by Miller with the score still at
117. John's contribution had been 61, scored in 103 minutes;
a good innings, if, not as forcing as one expects from him.
Tony Candice strode sylph-like to the crease and forthwith
produced two glorious off drives, only to leave promise unfulfilled by playing back to a half volley which bowled him.
128 for 6, and time running out. Ran Mathias came next and
the score mounted at a reasonable rate. Ron, however, was
inclined to mingle undue respect with outright contempt. He
played the first four balls of an over so very carefully back
to the bowler, only to slash at the last two with surprising, and
effective venom. Finally, in a brave attempt to hit the ball
out of sight, he was bowled by Alker for 25. 180 for 7.
Eric Martin joined Jack Pincombe, but victory for the Club
was clearly out of the question. Punishment of the ball,
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however, continued with unrelenting fury during which Jack
surprisingly raised his 50. Then to the last two overs of the
day, bringing some light relief with Tommy Cox at the squash
court end and Bill Snelling from the other. It was the latter
who, in the last over, sprinted three yards to take a tingling,
ferocious dolly catch off his own bowling-the lengths to which
some people will go to get a wicket I-to end Pincombe's
innings and the day's play.
The score was 230 for 8; Pincombe 65 and Eric Martin 14
not out. It is difficult for me to appraise objectively Jack's
contribution, although his. success, I submit, was entirely due
to clean living. For the rest, I leave you who did not witness
the spectacle to draw your own conclusions from a chance
remark of Coplo's, overheard, as of course it was meant to be.
"It makes you want to spit, don't it?" Coplo's view, evidently,
is that one mu~t expectorate to accumulate.
Mr. Villiers accepted the draw graciously. Almost 500 runs
were scored in, th~ day's game auc! honours, I 'think, were
just about even. ' The rate of scoring, however, did not impress
a resident customer of the White Hart, who, looking into the
well of his. eru,pty glass later that evening-nobody offered to
fill it-clearly recalled'in scathing. tones the day he saw 1,000
runs scored out of a total of 2,000 in a two day match. Having
he-ard tales of "Croucher" Jessop, mercifully before our time,
we ,were obviously lacking the knowledge to combat this statement; we sniffed and lowcred our noses into well filled glasses to
toast the end of a pretty good day.
J. PINCOMDE.

Mr. Villiers' XII.
M. Hussey c Hayes b Jones .......... ............. ................
0
J. Alker c Brackenborough b Candice ........................... 25
T. Cox c Mathias b Hayes ....................................... 102
M. Reynolds lbw b Jones ........ ,................................. 37
W. Coles lbw b Birch ............................................. 61
W. Anderton b Hayes ............................................. 13
4
W. Snelling not out ................... ............... ..............
Extras (18 b, llb, 4 nb) .............................. 23
Total (for 6 wkts. dec.) ........................... 265
J. Manders, W. M. Mitchell, R. H. Hill, H. Miller, G. C.
Seward did not bat.
Bowling: Hayes 2 for 38; Jones 2 for 35; Candice 1 for 4·2;
Shears 0 for 22; Martin 0 for 60; Brackenborough 0 for 14;
Birch 1 for 19.
Eton Manor XIII.
R. Shears b Mitchell .... ................. ........... ..... ...........
5
J. Pulham b Miller ................................................ 61
F. Ware b Anderton . ................ .................... ...... ..... 14
D. Birch b Miller ................................................... 22
R. Brackenborough c Miller b Reynolds ........................
7
J. Pincombe c ancl b Snelling .................................... 65
N. Candice b Reynolds ................,..........................
6
R. Mathias b Alker ................ "....... ....................... 25
E. Martin not out............. ...... ......... ....................... 14
Extras (5 b, 6 Ib) ....................................... 11
Total (for 8 wkts.) ............................... 230
R. Appleton, A. Hayes, T. Jones did not bat.
Bowling: Alker 1 for 42; Miller 2 for 52; Mitchell 1 for 24;
Reynolds 2 for 32; Anderton 1 for 19; Seward 0 for 18;
Hussey 0 for 23; Cox 0 for 8; Snelling 1 for 1.
00

SENIORS

At the time of writing these notes the Seniors are still
unbeaten this season, and so well are they playing that they
have a great chance· of equalling or bettering the performance
of last year's team, who were undefeated until they met the
Old Boys' side in the last match of the season. It is going
to be difficult enough when the holiday rush starts, because
there is not a great deal of strength in the "A's" on which
to draw. It is to be hoped that good oricketers like Brian
Longhurst and Ray Rushbrooke will return to the fold to help
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tide things over during this period. The big match of the
year against Lord's Colts took place on July 3rd. One gets
a lot of fun looking through the old score books to find that a
great many of the successful young cricketers playing in county
cricket today for various counties, scored their first runs and
took their first wickets when playing for the Colts against our
Seniors on the Valley.
Outstanding during the month, when the weather favoured
the bowlers rather than the batsmen, were some great perfonnances by Hodgson and Hilson. These two bowlers are
rapidly gaining reputations as the terrors of the Federation.
In the three Fede,ration games so far played they have dismissed the opposition for totals of 17, 32 and 12 respectively.
In the game versus Shoreditch Rec., played on a "doubtful"
wicket on Victoria Park, Hodgson took 7 for 4 including the
hat trick. On the following day, in the match with Rugby,
Hilson came into the picture with a 7 for 11 out of a total of
27. Mills has played a captain's part behind the wicket with
success, and his 40 runs in the Rugby game was one of his
best innings this season. Wilmington and Barrett have also
had some good knocks, Ban'ett making the highest for the
season so far with a 77 versus Leyton R.A.F.A.
In an effort to get the Seniors beaten a match was arranged
with the very good club side, Hornchurch, who are among the
strongest in the London area. Oscar Hewitt was loaned from
the Old Boys as Hilson was unable to play, and with HDdgson
bowled well enough to keep the Hornchurch score down to the
reasonable total of 125 for 8, at which they declared. Clayton
and Mills batted extremely well against a strong Hornchurch
attack, and were. mainly responsible for holding the game to
a draw, with the Seniors total at 110 for 6. Clayton made a
well hit 53 not out, aided by three "lives"" and Mills played
soundly to get 17 runs without a boundary shot. Hodgson
livened up the tail somewhat with a rapid 13 before being
stumped when having a "dip".
E.A.W.

OTTERS

NOTES

It's a long time since any of our water polo teams turned
up for a match with five reserves, but this happened with our
Juniors recently. One qualification for this team is that they
must have done their swimming during training periods and
all of these lads fulfilled this commitment. Occasionally one of
the bigger lads is upgraded to the senior team for experience.
and this certainly pays, since the improvement when the boy
returns to his Junior team is invariably noticeable. Usually the
scales are heavily against the Juniors in league games, their
opponents being older and heavier-but that doesn't always
stop the lads. Earlier in the month they beat Ealing by 4 goals
to 3 at Bethnal Green, in a fast and furious match in which
the Juniors were on the attack all the time. Ealing turned the
tables in the return but they had to work hard for the victory,
and Plaistow are another team which found our "little 'uns"
hard nuts to crack.
Johnny Hinks has been doing a fine job in goal but he missed
a couple of matches through examinations, and on these occasions George Broom has filled the breach. With a little more
experience George will make the grade. Hinks, chosen as
reserve for Middlesex recently, could not make it (exams. again)
and Dave Misson took his place, although, unfortunately he
was not called upon to play. These two lads should be well
in the running for selection in other County games later in the
season.
The Seniors have won and lost one, having beaten Amateur
4-3 and lost to East Ham 5-6. In both of these games our
team looked promising but showed lack of finishing power.
Another fixture was at Cheltenham, where, although we lost, the
Otters got a very warm welcome, a good game, and a good
"tuck in"; a: thoroughly enjoyable evening. The Fed. results
will be known when these notes are printed but as the Hackney
Schools have a Gala on the same evening as the Fed. Prelims.
(why, oh why, must we have these clashes?) we haven't a clue
whether we shall swim as per programme-no further comment.
THE WATER. RAT

n.
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BOXING
The European Amateur Champion. It is difficult to write
something about Nicky Gargano that has not already been
mentioned time and again by the national and evening dailies
in connection with his outstanding victory in the European
championships, SI) without any more ado I will endeavour t6
give some of the more intimate details of his past achievements
that would not no'rmally appear in a wider press. His victory
in the European final against Frenchman Hippolyte Annex
gave him his fifteenth consecutive international victory, and
therefore made him unofficial world champion of the amateur
welterweight at the immature age of 20 yrs. 7 months.
Nicky joined Eton Manor at the age of 14 years early in
1949. He came with something of a reputation as a star
long-jumper and footballer, having represented East London.
Despite rumours to the contrary, he was not an infant prodigy
and schoolboy boxing wonder; he commenced his pugilistic
career as a full Manorite at the age of 14 years and only then
proceeded to wipe up all opposition in the schoolboy matches
and inter-club tourneys. He was first "spotted" by Mr. David
Shaw-Kennedy, who remarked on his nice easy style and
natural footwork. After his first season of boxing he captured
the London Federation title and never looked back. Within
two years he donned the England vest and did battle for his
country v. Denmark the day before his 18th birthday and
whilst still a member of the Boys' Club. He dropped a points
decision in Denmark to L. Masden but made amends two, days
later by stopping the Danish second string V. O. Dense inside
two rounds. As a seasoned international he entered H.M.F. in
1953, but not before he had scored more international and
representative honours.
How does one describe a personality? There are those with
absolutely phenomenal talent and ability but who' do not register with the public, and yet there are others, particularly the
crooning species, who have this magic magnetic power. The
shy and youthful looking Nicky has personality and never fails
to get a press. He first entered the limelight a few months after
attainin.g senior status at the age of 17 years, when chosen as
fir~t st~mg for London away ~n Berlin. In th.e ordinary way
thiS mIght have gone unnoticed but for the fact that his
opponent Wa.<> none other than European champion L. Schilling
undefeated light-welterweight boxing on his home ground and
therc were those who cried out shame to pit this inexperi~nced
youth against s,uch a formidab~e opponent. To .cl!t a long story
short the verdict announ~~d m favour of Schlllmg was given
amIdst uproar, ~ome vOlcmg their approval of the gallant
youngster's showmg, other~ who ~ho;ught the visiting Cockney
lad had done enoug~ to wm. WIthm a year he had captured
the ~ndon A.RA. tItle and had boxed for Great Britain. The
followll;g season he became Army, Imperial Services and A.B.A.
ChampIon. At the age of nineteen he crossed the Atlantic to
bec~me British, Empire and Commonwealth Champion outscor;ng South African Olympic Finalist Van der Linde in the
semi-final. He r~turned to England and success.fully defended
all three home tItles and so secured a place in the England
team for the much awaited Gold~n Gl<;>ves matc~ v. U.S.A., at
Wembley:. For sheer ~l:;u;sy boxmg hiS easy Win against the
Yank, WItnessed by mtlhons of T.V. viewers was a treat to
~~.'

,

Nicky's pres.~ cuttings would be the envy of many stage and
screen stars. He has been photographed time out of number
and has appeared on the cinema screen, television and has
bro;adcast ~)U soupd ~adio. In compiling his unbroken string
of Inte~natlOnal v.lctones he has travelled through eight different
countnes, defeating men from Italy, Bulgaria, South Africa
New Zealand, ~ales, Ireland, Scotland, U.S.A., Germany;
France, Jug:oslavla and Australia. Needless to say he must
start favour;te for the 1956 ~lympic title and must be assured
of a place In ~he team for thiS much envied and exciting trip
t? the oth~r Side of the world next year. Strangely e.nough
ltttl<: mentIon has been given to the fact that he. received th~
speCIal .awar~ as the most stylish boxer in the whole European
Ch amplOnshlps.
. !f there is a lesson to be learnt here by the younger members
It IS su.rely that ope must be superbly fit and thorough. When
preparmg for an Important contest-and they are all important
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to a man who is on top-Nicky does not just train, he trains
trains and trains. Mile after mile of roadwork, skipping, skip~
ping and skipping, shadow-boxing, punchbag, groundwork,
sparring. and then more road work perhaps. He is scrupulously
clean and tidy, his training bag is always neatly packed by his
mother with spotlessly clean equipment. He will neither rush
to undress and change for training nor quickly return to his
normal day clothes; he is unhurried when entering the ring for
'a contest, whether it be for a tournament bout or some very
important competition. He has a complete disregard for reputations, but then that is understandable as no amateur in the
world has a greater reputation than Nicky Gargano.
"ONLOOKER".

Ev.ery. club member will join in congratulating Nicky Gargano
on wm!1l1lg the European Championship and also being awarded
the pr.lze for !he most stylish boxer. This, considering the
talent !n all wClghts shown by the representative boxers from all
c<;lUntnes was a greater achievement than winning the champIOnship belt. In winning this honour he has made a name
for himself t~roughout England, brought credit to the Club
and upheld lis good name in the illustrious way that Fred
Grace, Harry and Fred Mallin have done in the past. A
worthy representative of the Manor, we all wish him the very
best'.of luck in the future, and hope that he will have the good
fortune to ,represent England in the Olympic Games and win
a .champio~ship which would crown a wonderful career. His
pflze for wmning the European Championship was a valuable
and beautiful belt and a fine silver casket for the best stylist.
two trophies which will give him and his family a good deal of
pleasure long after he hangs up his gloves, We hope that day
IS a long way off.
. ~he. Vets had their Annual Re-union again at Mr. Wagg's
mvltatlOn to the Isle of Thorns on June 12th. It is always a
great event; old friends meet, and they come from all quarters
this often being the only time they meet each other from yea;
to year. The years pass all too quickly, but it is grand to
meet, swap yarns about the past 'and talk over how they fared
since last they met. The day was raining and cold and except
for Stump Cricket and a few Golf parties little was done
except .stand. about and t~lk, which was perhaps a better
occupatIOn with so many fnends to meet and so much to talk
about. It is always a great day, whatever the weather.
. It was made more interesting this year because Mr. Wagg
was back again at the head of the table and we also had the
ple.asure. of seeing Mr. and Mrs. Wellesley again after their
serlOUS Illnesses. All three were unable to be with us last
year on this account, now we hope they will keep fit and well
. for many years to come. Mr. Villiers, Sir Edward Cadogan,
Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy, Mr. R. E. Wagg. Mr. Rupert Brooke
Mr. Barrington and ¥r. Foulsham turned up to swell the part;
and watch Stump CrIcket played as it should be at this outing'
the fewer rules the better.
'
Mr. Wellesley reminded me that I had been writing "Whispers" nearly thirty-eight years. I remember when he used to
write regularly. Steal into the Library one day, get hold of
the early volumes of CHIN-WAG and read some of his articles
d poems yourself; you will find it well worth while. At one
time. we had some first class writers in the old mag, and cartoomsts, too. Mr. Wellesley, Mr. Gilbey, Mr. Nettlefold, Miss
Oallyay, ~'Onlooker," "Inkubus," "," "JekyIJ & Hyde," cart00!1IS~S SIr .Edward Cadogan, Mr. Townsend and Waily Law.
ThiS IS the past; CHIN-WAG today badly· needs some new

a.n
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members to take over, preferably among the boys. Your articles
will be very welcome and will make good reading. What about
it? Write something and take it to Taff Wilson.
It was a great pleasure to see Leslie Childs rapidly getting
back to normal. He was discharged from hospital a few days
before. Taff and Si.r Edward called and picked him up from
his home in Bromley, so that he could spend the day with
old friends and we all wish him a speedy return to good health.
Les Golding, of Harriers fame, made a particularly good and
cheerful speech of thanks to Mr. Wagg and we echoed his
sentiments. In reply, Mr. Wagg in his usual racy manner,
said never mind the four minute milers, he had put up a record
that will never be beaten; he had started a mile run at Eton and
he hasn't finished it yet. Coming from the man whose stock
joke, was the Human Race, it wasn't bad. At tea he suggested
that the three brave men who braved the Drink should be
recommended for the Victoria Cross.
However, everyone went home at the end of a wonderful day,
tircd but happy, with the memories of lifelong friendships and
boyhood days, relived in lovely surroundings. Manorites arc
always young.
Laurie Gray is another old Manorite in the news. Now he
is finished with first class cricket he is making a name for himself as an umpire and had the good fortune to be chosen to
act in that capacity in the Test match at Lord's, and is recognised as the youngest ever to occupy that position.
The preliminaries of the Fed. Athletics were held this year at
the Wilderness 'and some particularly good running was seen.
In fact it made a very interesting meeting, a well chosen venue
for the event, with most of the officials Old Boys of the Manor,
under the guidance· of Les Golding. There were many splendid
efforts by boys from the smaller clubs who worked hard to reach
standard time; one youngster rolled his long trousers up to run.
Reminiscent of many years ago, when it was a common sight
at Fed. sports. Times, of course, have changed.
The finals were held at Battersea Park on June 25th, a much
better place than the Polytechnic ground, because more people
came to see them, and that means publicity, which is today
the Fee!.'s greatest need; it is only by advertising its grand
work that it can get support. The standard of running was
excellent several old standing reoords were broken, including
the 440 yards junior, which has stood since 1936. The winner,
D. Fernee, of Brunswick, accomplished it in 55 secs., a great
time for a 16-year-old boy. But to the Manor goes the credit
of beating him in the mile when Tony Pettipher put up the
best performance of his career, which isn't very long, and won
the Junior mile, much to the surprise of father George, who
in any case is not a good tipster. . These two lads are good
and more shou.ld be heard of them later.

If there was something to warm the cQckles of the heart, it
was to see the under 14 section of the Club winning event after
event and breaking records, right, left and centre. This augurs
well for our future team, and who knows-perhaps we have seen
among them a future Olympic Champion. The Club won
sixteen trophies, nine second places and six thirds, but the
most marked progress was made by Brunswick, who had its
birthplace in a P.O.W. camp in Germany during the last war.
It would give some of those men a lot of pleasure to see these
lads fighting it out with the best. Brunswick is going to be a
great club, if it is not one already.
L. S. AdamS' did well to win thc two miles, but credit must
also be given to Rex Gray who came second in spite of many
handicaps. He did not make up his mind to race until 12
o'clock on Saturday, owing to the fact that he had not got any
spiked shoes. After a lot of, difficulty, owing. to the fact that
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he takes size twelve, he was told that a pair would be loaned
to him if he would run, so he agreed. However, they were
,only large tens, but he managed to get them on, and although
they skinned his toe, he managed to get second place. He had
been working from 5.30 in the morning until midday, which
made his performance more creditable. Here's hoping some
good fairy has a pair of size 12s he has grown out of.
One of the most pleasing features of the meeting was the
large number of old Fed. members who officiated. In fact, I
think it would be true to say they all came from Fed. Clubs and
included at least two members who have represented England
at the Olympic games, Geoff Iden and Rene Howell. Les
Golding was the Referee, Dicky Rankin the starter and Jack
Davis, Len Clempson, Bill Ashley, Arthur Wootten, Roy Hayes,
Charlie Peters, Cecil Wilkins, Fred Francis, Ernie Beard, Harry
Spraggs, AIf Richardson and Len Mace from our Club all took
part and that is a very fine effort from one club. By the way,
Dicky Ranldn as starter is good and on the way to bigger
things, but to go with the red coat, a cowboy's hat might improve his appearance. ' He also has a gun that works.
SENSATION: A week or so ago the old Bowlers made their
annual trip to Bicester, which is one of the highlights of their
season. After losing half an hour at Leyton Town H;lll for
one who didn't turn up, they left the Club without one who did;
J ohnny Still well, the Captain. Even now they are still wondering how it happened; they didn't miss him until they were too
far away to come back. It was shocking luck and spoilt what
was otherwise a delightful day for everyone. This will not help
him much, but a touch of humour from Moggy Morris softened
the disappointment felt, when he raised his glass and solemnly
drank a toast to "Absent Friends". We hope Johnny will have
plenty of good fortune in the season to make up for it.
Having been with the party I can understand why this
fixture is always so' popular. The green is situated in a delightful setting and was part of an old country estate. The green is
a fine one, and a triumph for initiative, enterprise and energy on
the part of its club members, who not only laid the green but
conveTted the old cattle buildings into, attractive Dressing and
Refreshment Rooms. The hospitality of the club could not have
been better, a good hot meal was provided as soon as we arrived,
prepared, cooked and served by members of the club and their
wives. An excellent tea followed the game, provided by the
same people. The friendliness extended toward our team and
their wives could not have been better. The Chairman, in a
speech of welcome, said they looked forward to the vi~it of the
Manor as the event of the season and certainly the hospitality
extended showed they were no idle words. After tea the piano
was carried out on to the lawn and a sing song kept the party
going until the light began to fail and it was time to return
home. Bowling may be called a sport of the "old 'uns" but
they have a spirit of fellowship and good humour, win, lose or
draw, second to none. On thh occasion it was a win for the
club by lOB points to 101; nothing in it, but a wonderful day
and a pleasure to meet such a grand lot of fellows.
I must tell you this one, stop me if you have heard it:The batsman had been given out lbw. Leaving the wicket he
went up to the fellow in a white coat and said "Call yourself
an umpire? You want glasses." "Garn," came the reply.
"You're the bloke what wants glasses. I'm selling Ice Cream.".

Chatter from Chubb
One day this summer a trim ship flying a blue British ensign
will lift anchor and sail slowly across the ble.ak North Atlantic
Ocean, slowly playing out the wo'rld's longest underwater 'phone
line. By the time the shiny black cable is well settled in the
muck of the ocean bottom-around Christmas, 1956-someone
in Buffalo, New York or Hollywood, California, will be able
to have a chat with someone in Ashford, Kent, with the words
coming through as clear as a bell. Transatlantic 'phone calls
have been possible for years, but only over jammed and erratic
radio circuits. Conversations are punctuated by static and
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voices sometimes fade away. Now with this cable an Atlantic
call will be as easy to hear as one from across town. The
cable itself will cost about $2,800 a mile (a thousand pounds).
The American Telegraph Coy. will foot half the cost. The rest
will be split by Canadian companies and Britain. The cable
will be laid by Her Majesty's Telegraph Ship Monarch, the
largest cable ship in the world.
Avery Brundage, the international President of the Olympic
Games committee, told the "Aussies" again recently that unless
they stop arguing and get busy the Olympic committee. might
see fit to move the 1956 games away from Melbourne. Arthur
Kaufmann, Chairman of the Philadelphia Olympic Committee,
immediately cabled Brundage to state that Philadelphia was able
and willing to take the 1956 Olympics. As much as I'd like to
see Melbourne get the honours I'd love to run over to Philadelphia in '56 to greet Nicky Gargano, etc., when they carry
the Manor colours tt} victory.
Well, at last it happened; the last of the great statesmen,
Sir Winston Leonard Spencer Churchill, a man of multiple
genius, who will be devotedly remembered as one of the most
exasperating figures of history, finally retired. For eighty-odd
years he. has flashed over the public scene, an outsized diamond
in a trumpery world. While the rest of the world read of this
history making event in their morning newspapers Londoners
knew velY little as to what was going on owing to ~ newspaper
strike. Churchill, in moments of British crisis in the past has
been so uniformly right that his incandescent prescienc~ has
itself become a burden to his colleagues and his countrymen
at large. I don't think Churchill has ever permitted himself
the luxury of humility. Like his father, Lord Randolph he
~ad superi?r gifts of impatience. Lord Randolph once e;tabhshed a hIgh water mark for nonchalance when he hired a
cll!b wait.er to listen to a long-winded anecdote by a club bore.
Wmston IS very much the same. During a debate in the House
once a speaker was giving a long list of statistics on brussels
sprouts.
Churchill, catching sight of an elderly member
leaning forward with the aid of an ear trumpet to catch every
word, turned to· Eden and said, "Who is that idiot denying
himself his nat.u~al advantagcs?" He ~~s chided by the speaker,
but WIthout VISIble effect. In my opmlOn one of the funniest
anecdotes of all among the many that have been circulated
abou~ Sir Winston, was .this. When Joachim Von Ribbentrop
~a~ m I;-ondon ,~s ~a~l "Ambassador, a well-meaning hostess
Invlte.d hIm and Wmme (then out of office) to dinner. Over
the cIgar and brandy Ribbentrop talked at great length of the
folly of anybody challenging Germany's superior strength of
arms, her Panzer divisions, I.,uftwaffe, etc. At the end he
le~ne~ across the table and said, "Don't forget, Mr. Churchill,
thIS tIme we have the Italians with us." Mr. Churchill took
th~ cigar out of his mouth.. ch~ckled and said, "That's only
faIr, .we had them 0e last tIme.'· Yes, regardless of what your
poht~cs may be, I m sure Englishmen everywhere must have
felt l!ke I dId ~hen I read the news. Not only Englishmen, but
Enghsh speakIng peoples everywhere admired the man and
felt a; loss at the parting:- ,Now we have twc;> great elder ~tates
men In. the worl.d, Amenca s Bernard Baruch, giving his counsel
from IllS bench m Central Park and England's own Sir Winston
from Chartwell.
'
Well, once more Rocky Marciano proved to be tops in his
chosen profession with a ~inth round kno~kout over the very
game Don Cockell. All kmds of harsh things have been said
about ~he way Rocky fought, and among all those who had
somethIng to say and all those who had nothing to say and
consequently sai~ it more, vociferously, only Don Cockell
appeared to realIse that thIS had been no bladders on sticks
but a rough, tough fist-fight with one of the toughest champiom
i~ years. He. foun~ Marciano· a great champion. He would
like to fight hIm agam anywhere, but this time obviously would
have to fight a more strategic fight. "But obviously" it should
have been stopped. "Obviously" appears to be ~ favqurite

*
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THURSDAY, 28th JULY
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word of Don's; probably it's because he must explain so many
things to .others that are clear and simple to him. My impression is this, that Rocky and Don are two honest and able
professional fighters, who were brought together in an amateur
promotion full. of hysteria and suspicion, and they alone remem~
bered that thIS was a fist-fight and not an international war.
If it wasn't their business to slug each other I believe they
could be very firm friends. U.T.M.
E.C.C.
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CORRESPONDENCE
Private Ian Halliday writes:
Thanks for your letter, it is good to know that everyone is
in fine fettle and shooting their best. I hope that they have
their eye in fo'r the Fed. I was in the Club over Whitsun but
did not see any of the Rifle Section to find out the result.
I noted in last month's issue under "Fifteen Years Ago" that
the Club team set up a record in that year of 476, in the Fed.
and the elusive possible scored by Stan in the shoot. It would
be great for our lads to break that this year; I believe it still
stands as the record. Congratulations to Terry on his magnificent effort in obtaining the Expert Marksman's Badge.
Whilst you have been putting all the shots in one hole we
have been doing some interesting shooting with the .303's and
the Brens. The week before Whits un was spent at Bisley under
canvas-remember the rain and the hail? This was R.E.M.E.
week and battalions stationed throughout the world were competing. Unfortunately, we did not have a great deal of success
there but finished fourth in the large units' trophy.. The week
before that we were on Ash Ranges, the ones you know so well
yourself, for the Aldershot District Small Arms Meeting. In
the Intcr Coy. Comp. we came second to the K.R.R's and
my partner and I won the Bren Pairs Championship of our
class and came away with a rather large cup, and a tankard
each.
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Around the Club, by "Rover"
Many of our members, particularly chaps like Les Cook
and others who were in the Club Army Cadet Unit will remember Sergeant-Major Smith. When I was in the West
Country recently I took the opportunity of looking him up.
Sergeant-Major Smith was taken seriously ill during the latter
part of the war and was advised to move away into the country.
He settled in the little village of Bolenowe-pronounced Blennow-just over ten years ago, and says that it added years to
hi~ life.
Bolenowe is just outside Camborne, in the· "neck"
of Cornwall. From the end of the Sergeant-Major's meadow
at the back of his cottage can be seen the Atlantic Ocean as
it sweeps into the bay of St. Ives, and looking south one can
see the English Channel, with the coastline near Penzance. A
delightful spot, right in the heart of the rich Cornish farming
area. Many years ago the cottage, in which the SergeantMajor lives with his wife and son, was a little country pub.
He has done a great deal of work on it, rebuilding some of the
rooms, having the plumbing and sanitation modernised and,
with the advent of the grid system, having it fitted out with
electric lighting and heating. They have converted it into a
really lovely little homestead. Like most sufferers from chest
complaints, Sergeant-Major Smith has his bad times, but on
the whole he is keeping very well. Mrs. Smith and their son
are very well indeed. They would be pleased to see any
members of the Club, especially any of the old Cadets, any
time they happen to be in that part of the country.

CAMP

PLEASE

3d.

This is the .holiday season, and more people than evcr before
arc eIther gomg a~ay, arc away, or are just back. Recently
returned from. Majorca are Alf Larbey, Johnny Stilwell and
Benny Fountam; and soon to brave the bandits of Corsica are
stalwarts Coplow, Dusty. Sawy~r, ~on Skelscy, Jack Castleman
and ot~ers. Other partIes whIch mcl.ude Geo!,ge Skelsey, Eric
Fountam, Johnny McFarlane and Jlm Melvl11e, are basking
on the beaches of Jersey. In one instance owing .to the difficulty of getting air pas~age on the Saturday, the party have to
travel a fe",:, day~ ear her than arranged, and are spending a
couple of lllghts m the landlady's garden-or so I am told!
Most of the younger members' inclinations lean heavily towards the hohday camps, and doubtless they will all win the
Table Tennis comp~titions at these places, to the joy of Stan
J ohnson and the dIscomfort of others I The Otters will win
all. the s~i:nming ~vents,. and the grunt and groan boys of the
welgh~, hf!mg see~lOn wIll all be crowned aB "King of the
C,amp ~llh speCIal awards for the body beautiful. A little
bIl:d wlllspers that the grca~ advocate of the "stay at home"
bn~ad~, Harry G?odyear, IS also off shortly for a summer
crUIse m the MedIterranean! For fifty or so of the younger
members, their holiday will be spent under canvas at the Isle
~f Thorns,. whel:e no doubt they will have the time of their
lives, espeCIally If the weather is nice. For the first time for
many years the water in the pool at the Isle of Thorns has
reached a temperature of over 75 degrees this summer a fact
which will please the Canteeners tremendously no 'doubt!
Wherever you may be, or will be, I wish you lovely weather
and the greatest holiday ever.

It is emphasised that no arrangements are
being made this year for VISITORS either
on Bank Holiday Monday or at any time
during the week.
WILL ALL
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PRICE

Cadet Eric Gamble, in Ne~ Zealand, writes :
It is now four months since I returned to New Zealand from
England and the ti~e has really gone quickly. Shortly after
my return .to my statlOn near Auckland I had an interview and
managed to talk my way into flying duties again. I had
previously had a ~ouple of shots at it but they don't seem all
that keen on puttmg back the clock for wartime aircrew types.
Even though I have kept my hand in, in the V.R. back home,
they were a bit doubtful at first but agreed to accept me
provided I did the full course of twelve months from scratch.
I ~ave n?w completed the first phase of training and am
copmg qUIte well.
. I have got a couple of weeks leave at the end of July and it
IS a toss up whether I go across and have a look round fiordland and Milford or go up' to North Island and spend my time
around Lake Taup~ and Rotorua. I am inclined to go for the
latter as the best tIme to see the southwcst is in the summer
so will save that pleasure until Christmas.
I have been receiving CHIN-WAO regularly. The Editor
wants me to write a bit on life in the R.N.Z.A.F. for some of
the bo~s-~ bit of a ta.ll order for me. It's difficult to compare
a ServIce Job here WIth that at home and it's certainly not
everyone's c,;!p of te~. I would sugl5est to any of those lads
who have filllshed theIr National Service and who are interested
that they get .in touch with Sqdn.-Leader Love at R.N.Z.'A.F:
Headquarters m London-Adelphi House Adam Street Strand
W.C.2.
"
,
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.A.s t~e years go by the annual cricket match between Major
VII1!CrS XI an~ that of Colonel Sir Stuart Mallimon becomes
a blggcr event m the Club calendar. This is becoming quite
ll;n. occasion for the visit of many of our members who are
hvmg out of London, and for Ernest and Frank Hartley, who
manage to snatch a few hours away from the busy life of the
farms, to renew their acquaintance with many old friends and
mem~ers. polonel ~ir Stlfart Mallinson brought along a pretty
hot SIde thIS year, mcIud.mg many ,Playing in County and, in
the case of Mr. Insole, In Test CrIcket. In addition to Mr
Insole, we had as visitors T. N. Pearce, of Essex; R. T. S:
McPherson and J. M. Blyth, of Oxford University Authentics'
C. E. Win?, C?xford University and Sussex; J. D. Arnold;
Oxford UmversJty; J. M. Allan, Oxford University and Kent
wh.o has had a very good season so far. Major Villiers wa~
quite happy to rely upon the Club side, with the addition of
domi~iled Tommy Cox, and the M.C.C. stock bowler Deller.
Det~l.lls o! ~he ,match will no doy?t be found on another page.
Major Vrlhers XI won an excltmg match' in the last over of
the day, J!lainly through a grand innings by Freddy Ware.
Not that It makes very much difference which side wins in
this. game, which is always played in the very best possible
spnit.
The Senior Boys' cricket .team, when at ful! strength, arc
probably as good as any whIch have represented the Club in
th.e past, even including the vintage years of before the war
with such as Tommy Cox, Bill Hart, Bill Barber Lena Leach
and others. This season's side is full of batting with "tailenders" Leyhane and Franklin getting runs on the few occasions that they have been required to bat. Although the first
century of the season .has still to be scored Mills Wilmington
Clayton, Barrett, Able and Brll;nd have all' made 'big scores Ol~
several occasIOns. In the bowllllg department Hodgson Hilson
and Clay tin have had a splendid season, and so w~ll have
they performed that there has been little opportunity for any
of the others to show their prowess, although Barrett and
Brand are both good enough to get plenty of wickets. The
Club should be w.el! represented when the Federation play
the Young ProfeSSIonals at Lords on September 1st. Mills
Barrett, Hodgson, Clayton and Wilmington have all done very
well in Fe~eration representative games, and recent performances of Hllson have been such that he has been invited to
play for the Fe.deration on August 21st. If he does as well as
expected he mIght also make the grade for the big game at
Lords.

FIFTEEN

YEARS

AGO

Signalman W. R. Ashley Leaves France
Really I don't know whom to thank for being home safely
but we have every admiration for the Navy and the Air Forc~
and, of course, the chaps who man the transport.
The last run out was the most hectic. We left our H.Q. at
midnight on June 14th on a 200-mile run, passed hundreds
upon hundreds of refugees in cars with mattresses on top on
cycles with packages ~anging everywhere, pushing pera~bu
lators WIth young babIeS and baggage, carrying parcels and
youngsters. The first refugee I met had lost his wife and
daughter-machine gunned from the air. At mid-day stop I
fished out my washing, which was still wet, and dried it in the
sun. Then ripped the seat out of my trousers on a screw and
tied myself in a knot trying to sew it up without debagging,
and succeeded so well I did not even sew my pants to the
bags. Off again through lovely country; tea, red wine, army
biscuits and the famous "Chat d'Or" chocolate. We drifted to
a town. Another youngster (plays for Woking) and I made
ourselves comfortable in the back and feIl fast asleep. We
were the only two, as our lorry had all the office and administra tive stuff on board.
Next day we ate all the breakfast we could find, then went
through more beautiful country with the older folks in their
Sunday best, a national costume and headdress. We had orders
to get a move on, and I raise my hat to our drivers (R.A.F.
chaps) who did sterling work with little sleep either way. At
the day's end we stopped at a beautiful peaceful town where
we had beer and some very welcome eats. Off again and
then the most wonderful view of our destination and, after
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what seemed years, the sea. We stopped to buy baskets of
luscious strawberries. Jerry hadn't arrived yet, but his planes
had. However, Ack Ack kept him high and drove him away.
I got an Irishman's promotion. One of our officers saw me
scrounging among 3; pile of clothing and asked me ~hat I w~s
after. I showed hIm my bags, so he produced hIS late suit
of battle-dress which fitted me admirably. I looked like an
officer de-ranked; stilI I had a nice crease in the bags and no
draughts in the rear.
On the long march to the boat with our burdens, how I
thanked the Club for building me up into a pretty fit bloke,
for there were many who had to keep resting and who looked
all-in. We had to take shelter on the way as Jerry was about,
but at last we reached the gangway. A deck full of packs,
men, rifles, kit-bags and, of course, the bloke at the shore-end
of the gangway who must needs shout, " 'Urry up-get a move
on." After a lot of this and some choice remarks from the
deck, he said he would come up in a minute. He was cordially
invited to do so and asked when his parents were going to get
married. Although blokes stepped all over us, we eventually
fell asleep. Awoke next morning expecting to be well away;
we found ourselves just outside the harbour. So much for all
the" 'Urry up." After a wash and shave I felt a better man.
Some bread and bully, and then Jerry came over. A French
warship opened up on him and then the land batteries; talk
about a firework show. As usual he trotted away into the
clouds.
At last we, under escort, nosed towards England, leaving
France in a way we never expected! My thoughts were all of
friends we had made in the towns where we had stayed. Of
a baby girl, Paulette, aged three, who, with her brother and
cousins, used to run down the street to meet me. Of the little
girl who pulled me down and kept kissing me, to my embarrassment and the amusement of the onlookers. The French folk
were quite good to us but undermined with intrigues; their
soldiers would have made a good show but were let down by
the people above.
Service Shorts
One of OUT ex-members, Albert Meadows, has just been
awarded the Distinguished Flying Medal. Albert was a member of the Club from March, 1936, to May, 1938, when he left
to join the R.A.F. While raiding Italian troops over Libya the
Blenheim in which he was gunner came in for a severe concentration of fire from ground defences. The observer was
killed and the pilot badly wounded. Albert crawled from his
gun turret, attended to his pilot's wounds, and then, acting
on his pilot's instructions, took over control of the plane and
brought it safely back to its base. Albert had not previous
experience in handling planes and for a youngster of only 19
years showed remarkable pluck and resourcefulness.
Manorisms
ODE TO AN EMPTY BEER BOTTLE
You stand before us-object of our gaze-,. And gazing thus we think of other days;
You were not then triumphant, but forlorn,
Distasteful in the cold, grey light of dawn;
A dismal husk whose contents were no more
Than mem'ries of a hectic night before.
Who then believed that there would come a day
When you would march triumphant to the fray?
For now we speak of you in accent of
A priceless salvag·e-or cocktail Molotov I
In these trying times it is refreshing to see our friends the
Death or Glory boys, disporting themselves on the Bo~ling
9reen as though Adolf was unheard of and Sir Kingsley was
Just another Wood.
from Johnny Phillips.
"The French Interlude," in which a number of our chaps
figured, sounded better when related by Micky Mitchell as he
burst in one morning with dive bombers sticking out of his
hair.
I was sorry to read of the small but grand set of chaps of
whom you have had no news. Thomas and myself were home
on leave from France and he went back a couple of days before
me. He must have caught up with his unit whereas we
arrived when .all communications had been sma~hed-(H. W.
Thomas has smce got in touch with us.-Editor)-and Jerry
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had cut us off from the main B.E.F. I was chased hither and
thither across France, marched over a hundred miles with full
kit in less than a week; slept anywhere, ate anything which
the refugees hadn't already eaten-which wasn't much-and
eventually came to England three weeks after the "fun" at
Dunkirk.
From W. Derbyshire.
I am very glad to read that some of the fellows have had a
smack at Adolf; we have had one or two ourselves that he
won't forget in a hurry.
From "Whispers" by the Mouse.
The Concert Party Pianist, AIf Larbey-one of the cheeriest
members of the gang-is now in the Army. This is bad luck
for us but good luck for them, and we hope he will not hide
his light under a bushel but tickle up the dominoes for his new
pals. . . . Harry Goodyear has been digging for victory. I
understand a brass band will play him home with the harvest
through the Leyton High Road. I saw some of the produce
a few days ago and complimented him on the broad beans,
but was informed that they were marrows.
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was that by Dan Denham with 18 ft. 9t ins., just beaten by
the handicap.
Nat Fisher brought off a surprise in winning the 220 yards
Hurdles off 24 yds. and hurdling quite well. "Pimple" took
se~ond place from scratch, and Bill Humphreya off 6 yds. was
third.
Nigel Corper ran a storming race to take the mile off 190
yds. in 4.21.8, with long-striding Bill Jenner second and Rex
Gray, troubled by new spikes, in third place.
'
On July 23rd the Brookfield Manor girls cleared the board
at the L.C.!J. Northern Area Championships. Edna Free took
first place ln the 100 and the ~ong Jump, Barbara Sullivan
first In the 220, Pat Rutt first m the Hurdles and Maureen
Beasley won the High Jump. For good measur~ the promoters
had included .Pat McGinn in the Ladies. 100,. 220 and High
Jump I (ObVIOusly an error.) Not fancymg hIS chance in the
lad~es' events, Pat elected to go for the Junior Men's 880, in
whIch he took second place. Peter Hodges took the Junior
100. "Pimple" was second in the Senior 100 and third in the
220. Norman Downey was third in the Senior 100 and George
Smith took fifth place in the Senior 880 in 2.0.
In the R.A.F. Championships Ted. Yeend was fifth in the
High Jump wi th 5 ft. 10 ins., and Brian Cole recorded 1.56.7
when taking fifth place in the 880~possibly the fastest time
ever recorded by a Manorite for this distance. It was bad
luck for Brian to hit such a time, only to find four others also
in record breaking form.
Elsewhere in the magazine will be found a report of the
~ackney Borough meeting, but I would like here to express our
SIncere thanks to all who helped to make the meeting run so
smoothly, and also to the athlctes and people who supported
the event. It was unfortunate for us that the clash with the
Banks Championships and holidays prevented us from putting
out a truly representative team in the Borough Trophy event.
Those who "filled in" gave of their best; it was good to see
such as Jim Perkins come back to heave the Shot in something
like his old form to gain us two valuable points. In the open
events we gained a fair share of the spoils. Probably the most
noteworthy was that of our Youths' 4 x 110 relay team in
Madden, Humphreys, P. Beard, and Pratt, who defeated
Thames Valley Harriers, the Midd.Jesex title holders in the
very fast time of 46.2.
'

NOTES

July started with the Youth and Junior Southern Championships on July 2nd, in which a small party of our younger
athletes performed quite well without gaining any major
awards. The best performances were those of Peter Hodges
4th in the Junior 220 in the fast time of 22.4, and Peter Beard;
4th in the Youths' 110 Hurdles in 15.7. On the same afternoon another party travelled to Stubbers to represent Leyton in
the Essex Youth Clubs' Championships. Our lads did not quite
manage to bring home the bacon, but we did manage to gather
quite a few points for a district which might otherwise not
have even been represented.
Two inter-club matches have been held, the first at Hornchurch, where our boys had their usual enjoyable meeting, but
where unfortunately for a second time this season the Brookfield Manor contingent had a fruitless journey, their opponents
being conspicuous by their absence. Our second match against
Wooctford Green was quite an achievement, for with a much
depleted team due to holidays, our lads gave the home club a
hard fight, and easily defeated Chingford and Grafton. Doug
Hart had one of his real nights; he gained a second place in
the 100, 220, and High Jump; fifth place in the Long Juml);
first in the 440, and helped us out in the relay-somethi~g
like an evening's work! "Pimple" Jones was first in the lOO
and 220. George Smith was second in the 440 and 880. Dan
Denham second in the Senior Long Jump, third in the Tunior
Steeplechase. John Beard, who at last seems to have 'found
his real event, was third in the High Jump with 5 ft. 3 ins.
The 440 yards .was our only championship held this month;
eleven competed. George Smith took the first heat in 54.8
from Norman Downey, and in heat two Peter Hodges created
a surprise in beating Doug Hart in 54.3, and then went on to
create an even greater "turn up" by taking the final by tv;o
yards from Doug in 52 secs. with George in third place.
Due no doubt to holidays, our handicaps have not had their
usual large support. Each, however, has drawn a dozen starters
and have been closely contested. Dave Maddams won the 440
off 44 yds .. in 50 ..2, with Lionel Adams second and George
Harmer. thIrd. Bill Humphreys won the L.ong Jump with
18 ft. 5 ms., Peter ;aodg~s took secon~ place WIth 18 ft. 6t ins.,
and Dave Pratt third With 18 ft. 7i ms., the handicap adjustments working out quite well. The best jump of the event

LES GOLDING.

HACKNEY BOROUGH TROPHY
For the first time in a number of years this season's Hackney
Borough Trophy meeting on the Wilderness was blessed with
fine weather, and athletes and officials celebrated by producing
a meeting which, if not a record breaker, was certainly an
improvement on recent years.
In the Trophy events we were not at full strength and
Southgate Harriers were easy winners, with 25 points, from
Victoria Park, 17 points. After five false starts had been made
in the 100 yards, "Pimple" Jones finished third, but with
both "Pimplc" and Peter Hodges heavily committed in other
finals during the afternoon. Dan Denham misheard the
starter's instructions and was left in his blocks. George Smith
ran a courageous "half" to score fourth place points behind
Mackay (Hornsey St. Mary's), who won comfortably in a well·
judged 1.56.7, and Jim Perkins made one of his rare appearances
to get third in the Weight.
Peter Hadges pulled off a brilliant double in the Junior 100
yards and Men's 100 yards Handicap, with "Pimple" Jones,
who was a close second in the latter event, beating some star
men in the invitation 300 yards short limit handicap. Sprinting
was the Club's highlight at this meeting, for Dave Pratt won the
Youths' 100 yards, then, having got a second place in the Long
Jump, went on to anchor our 4 x 110 yards relay team in a
surprising win over the Thames Valley boys.
Although there was no Club interest in the Steeplechase we
saw a good race over 3,000 metres, and Brian Cole ran well to
get third off the back mark in the One Mile Handicap. The
Youths' 880 yards produced what is probably one of the fastest
times in the country this year, when Link (Sutton C.S.), having
had the pace made most of the way by the Woodford Green
boy,· Wilson, came through strongly to win in 2 mins. 0.5 secs.

L
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BOWLS
L~st month very definitely rose to the occasion in every
pOSSible way and so enabled us to get through our heaviest
programme so far. With very real bowling weather and some
splendid matches both in the evenings and at the week-ends
our fixtures have run according to schedule.

Top of the Hit Parade was undoubtedly our home date
wit~ the Oxford Yeomanry on Sunday, July 10th. Once
agulIl our grateful thanks are due to the chief fixture-maker
Mr. Yillie:s; he on~e ag~in. laid on everything for us except th~
dancmg gIrls. ThIS omissIon I tried to rectify rather unsuccessfully I'm afraid, as someone pretty soon wrecked my record
player and the act. was off. In perfect surroundings with
plenty to eat and dnnk, we all spent a most enjoyable day with
these old co;nrades ?f the MajQr. On leaving they all assured
me that thiS was mdeed the day they would never missneither will we. I'm afraid I cannot salute but only talkThank you, Sir! !
'
A tremendously close second in the list was our away fixture
wi!h the Byfleet Bowling Club on Sunday, July 17th. For
thiS match the complete party left by coach and for once
nobody was left behind. Even Captain Stillwell managed to
get there-quite an effort for him, as it was only at 5 a.m.
tl:at morning that the plane touched down that had brought
~lm, ~lf Larbey and Benny Fountain back from their holiday
m Majorca. Just goes to show what can be done when the
"boys" are keen. Another very enjoyable match with plenty
of. g~od hU?Jour and f~n cu~minated with Mrs. Goodyear
wmmng, losmg, then autlOneenng a huge prize that she had
won in ~he raffle held by the Byfleet Club. The proceeds of
the auctlOn went to our Bowls Club funds and after a drink
or two in the Club bar the party duly returned to the Wick
with the memories of another happy and well-spent day.
Apparently the only individual that was a bit put out and
worried was Dickie Rankin. After being given a tin of
sa,;!sall'es f;om the prize, aided an~ abetted by his grocer pal,
Mlckle Mltchell (who knew the pnces) he made some judicious
purchases from the auction. After borrowing 2td. from Mrs.
Goodyear for a Sunday paper to wrap them in he duly returned
the goods as she could not supply him with a carrier bag. It
seems that the folk in Onslow Gardens think he is a bank
manager, and he didn't want to give them the wrong impression when he arrived home with a paper parcel under his arm.
Is the "boy" getting out of his dep th ? ? ? ? ? ?
Next month I hope to be able to give you complete_ details
of our members' activities in the various competitions they
have entered, some of which at the moment are in the semifinal stages.
.
Congratuations to our Secretary, Roy Ody, on his selection
to play for Essex County against the Durham Tourists on
July 19th. We hope just one of further honours that will
come to the Club in the near future.
September fixtures are:THURSDAYS

Horn'}

Orford House
Away
West Essex
Final Matches
Home
Leyton
Away
Higham Hill
SATURDAYS
SUNDAYS
4th Bicester
Home
3rd Hackney Downs Away
Away 11th Larsons
Away
10th Orford House
Away 18th Silverthorn
Away
17th Barking
Home
24th Rectory Manor Home 25th Fondu
The season j~ now on the way out and by the time these
notes are in print our thoughts will be of other activities, so
my last warning to you all is to get cracking with our own
Club Competitions, otherwise I'm afraid it will be just too
bad for some of you very shortly.
1st
8th
15th
29th

HARRY GOODYEAR.
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CRICKET
Mr. Villiers' XII v. Col. Sir Stuart Mallinson's XII
How green was our Valley. How brightly shone Mr.
Villiers' personal made· to-measure sun. The gaily coloured
frocks of the female element contrasting with the rich green of
the turf. The stumps already in place and the white-coated
umpires beginning their leisurely stroll to their appointed positions of duty.
This was the perfect setting shortly before noon on Sunday,
July 10th. The perfect setting, that is, for everyone, with the
possible exception of Mr. Villiers' XII. The Club first eleven
does not underestimate itself, but when one considers that they
were strengthened only by the addition of Reg DeIlar (M.C.C.)
and exile Tommy Cox, it was no wonder that they were a
li ttle uneasy in their minds in the face of such powerful opposition as that which Col. Sir Stuart Mallimon had collected
together from County, University and top class Club sides.
There was Essex skipper Doug Insole two weeks later
selected for England to play against South Africa in the Fourth
Test doubtless as a result of his showing in this match i-and
his ~redecessor Tom Pearce. There were University stars J. M.
Allan--making more than something of a name for himself
with Kent-Chris Winn, and South African Arenhold. Indeed,
who can blame the homesters for shuddering at the thought of
all the leather hunting they were in for under a broiling sun?
It was even suggested that Fred Ware's cigarette lighter
should be thumbed into action and passed from hand to hand
before being placed on the dressing-room windowsill, around
which we were all to stand erect and chant the Olympic Oath
-the one about no matter who wins, to having taken part
being the big thing.
As is the custom, Mr. Villiers' XII went into the field-a
tactical move apparently to prevent the match ending before
the tea interval-and Allan and Standish strode forth to do
battle with Dellar and Willson. It has been written-I believe
that it has even been hinted at in this very organ-although
the origin of the idea must remain one of the greatest literary
mysteries of all time-that young boy Jack Pincombe, in addition to being a fine upstanding batsman, is quite an accomplished
wicket-keeper. At this stage one can only say that it is fortunate that those rumours were correct, for three times in
Willson's opening overs Pincombe hurled himself sideways to
hold balls that were aimed roughly in the direction of the
Squash Courts!
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skipper-the gay cavalier who had by now ascended past the
laughing cavalier almost up to the hysterical cavalier stagehad made 49 out of a 59 partnership, when Dellar found a
chink in Insole's armour. He had persisted in bowling well
down the leg side, hoping Insole would fail to get hold of a
famed hook properly, and he finally did. The ball soared
down to the fine leg boundary-and Willson dropped it! This
could be an expensive drop, but in the next over, and the
chunky Candice's first, Insole flashed one high into the covers
where it found a resting place in the safer hands of Bob Shears.
The visitors were endeavouring to make up for their slow
start .. Coppen thumped Can dice for a mighty six, but then
the Wire-haired tweaker struck again-now batsman Winn being
his victim. With the score still at 169, Coppen left caught
Pulham bowled DeBar. The Middlesex bowler had' worked
hard for his first success and his figures by no means did him
justice. The portly Tom Pearce was at the wicket now and
with sprightly jaunts up the strip which belied his increasing
years he pushed the score along at a merry rate. But two overs
later Can dice struck yet again, sending back both Arenhold
and Mallinson in the same over. 191-7-0. Pearce and Blyth
tOok. th~ score to 220 and then shortly before a quarter to four
the 111l1lngs was declared, leaving Mr. Villi el's' XII 169 minutes
to get the necessary runs.
Shears and Pulham opened Mr. Villiers' XII's innings at

~ o'clock, but by ten past Allan had put fear of a heavy defeat

mto. our hearts by bowling Pulham with only four on the
?oard. Perhaps the match would still finish before the tea
mterval; after all, there were st!ll 50 minutes' play before the
break! But Shears was not dismayed; together with a sub?ued Tommy Cox he set about putting the Manor men back
m the game. Shears was cutting and driving with grace and
power. ~e completed his 50 in 47 minutes, but then Cox,
who had just begun to come out of his shell and was bringing
back a flood of memories of his century in the Mr. Villiers'
XII v. Eton Manor game a few weeks earlier was bowled
by Allan. 77-2-14. Ware jo~ned Shears and 'together they
played out the ten pre-tea mmutes. And so into the final
seSSIon-the game was still very much alive.
. Shears w~s still. there and runs were flowing from his bat
With regulanty qUite out of place against such a polished and
accomplished a~tack. The red-haired Allan had kept the Squash
Courts end gomg continually, Arenhold Pearce Insole and
Standish s?aring d~ties at t~e other. Sl:ears findll y went, his
81 sco~ed 1U ~ glOrIOUS 85 mlllt;te.s of sheer I;>atting delight, and
Ware Immediately took over hiS job of leadlllg the attack.

AlIan and Standish were hardly thrashing the bowling, yet
they were supremely confident and steadily pushed the score
along past the 50 mark. Of the two Allan was the more
advel?turous and he had made 42 out of a 64 partnership in
67 mlllutes when Willson, who had returned to the Mission cnd
after Jones had taken over earlier, finally dismissed him shortly
before lunch. This was indeed a great piece of tactical bowling for Willson, after almost hitting Allan around the abdomen with a ball that never even showed the slightest intention
of bouncing before it reached the sight screen, followed up with
a yorker on the off stump, which the Kent man, in attempting
to thump to the boundary as a reprisal, played all round and
WIlS bowled. Insole joined Standish, but nine minutes later lunch
wa;q called without further loss and players and privileged
adjoumed to the Hotel Butler for the customary feast of salad
strawberry flan and light ale.
'

R:>d Bracke~borough came and went with a quick 19 to his
credit, Ron Hill came and went even quicker, both falling to
the. pace of Arenhold, who had taken over the Mission end
agam. Then Ware lost Pincombe, and then Candice the
p~werful left-hander mak~ng a more than ~seful 14 in as ~any
ml11utes.
189-7-14. Skipper Ran Mathlas sent in Willson
at the dizzy height of number nine, an obvious tactical move
to .bluff and unsettle the visitors, but three runs later-one 11
delicate lob down to third man by WilIson-Ware was finally
beaten by Allan for 54. Mathias came and WilIson went
leaving the home skipper and Reg Dellar 10 minutes to mak~
the .20 needed for victory. They set about the task in grand
fashlOn, and when the final over was called at a minute to
seven only five were needed for victory.

Sixty-three minutes later the more ambitious ran and others

tIung was to Will and not just to have taken part! Dellar hit
three off the first baIl; Mathias prodded a single off the third
and the score were level. The field closed in to save the singl:'
so Dellar promptly lofted the fifth ball high to the mid wicket
boundary and the near impossible had happened.
.

s~a.ggered back ~n t?-e field of battle to what had every possi-

blilty .of developmg mto a first class leather hunt. The patient
Standlsh suddenly became hostile, obviously too soon after such
a heav~ lunch, and he scooped a Shears' off break into the
welcommg hands of Fred Ware-86-2-25.
Coppen joined
Insole and. the rul!s began to come thick and fast. Insole has
an unsetthng habtt of moving as the ball is bowled so that
oft~n ~he stumps appear outside his legs, and an'; straight
dehvencs are promptly swept round to leg. After the Essex

Someone was dispatched at haste to make sure we hadn't

le~t Fred War~'s lighter still burning, for now the important

It's certainly a funny game this cricket-we only hope that
Colonel Sir Stuart Mallinson and his team of stars saw the
joke. Wc think he did.
"LONG STOP."
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COL. S. S. MALLINSON'S XII
J. M. Allan, b Willson .......................................
G. F. Standish, c Ware, b Shears ......... .......... ........
D. J. Insole, c Shears, b Candice ...........................
G. H. Copper, c Pulham, b Dellar . ..... ......................
C. E. Winn, b Can dice ..........................................
T. N. Pearce, not out ................................... .......
J. N. Arenhold, b Can dice ......................................
R. J. C. Mallinson, C Pincombe, b Candice ...............
J. M. Blyth, not out.............................................
Extras ...

42
25
50
34
9
33
6
0
7
14

Total for 7 wks. dec.

220

D. W. Mitchell, R. T. S. McPherson and F. Nally did not bat.
Bowling: Candice 4 for 40; Shears 1 for 28;' Willson 1 for
44; Dellar 1 for 67; Jones 0 for 27.
MR. VILLIERS' XII

R. Shears, st Blyth, b Allan ............. ......................
Pulham, b AlIan ....................................... ".....
T. Cox, b Allan ..... ........................... ................
F. Ware, b Allan ...... ..................... ......................
R. Brackenborough, c Mitchell, b Arenhold ...............
R. Hill, b Arenhold .......................... :.......... ..... .. . .
J. Pincombe, l.b.w. b Allan .............. ..... ....... ...........
A. eandice, st Blyth, b Allan .................................
K. Willson, b Allan .............................................
R. Mathias, not out ......................................... ,...
R. Dcllar, not out ..... ............. ..... ..........................
Extras ...

81
0
14
54
19
1
2
14
5
10
14
9

Total for 9 wks.

224

J.

T. E. Jones did not bat.
Bowling: Allan 7 for 92; Arenhold 2 for 60; Insole 0 for
18; Standish 0 for 10; Pearce 0 for 18; Nally 0 for 17.
OLD BOYS
With the 1955 season two-thirds over, the first eleven can
look back on moderate performances with perhaps slightly
more results going the wrong way as far as the Wilderness
warriors are concerned. There have been a generous sprinkling
of close and exciting finishes, one or two glorious victories, and
-let's face it-more than one or two disappointing and dismal
defeats. But when one considers that this has been a season
of rebuilding and experimenting it augers well for the future.
Many a former senior boy has had his initial "blooding" in
the Club's top team. Others, like Jones, Mathias and Willson,
are only in their second season, and all in all this year the
Manor flag has been carried by youth and inexperience, and
if my elders will forgive me, with a few wise old heads to keep
a balance of knowledge and enthusiasm. It never has been
and never will be possible to put an old head on young
shoulders and it is of course, evident that one or two of the
newer additions h~vc appeared a little overawed in their
higher orbit.
Players such as Ron Stalley and Dave Birch-both brilliant
when with the Seniors-have not as yet yielded the fruits that
their earlier performances promised. Even young veterans like
Tornmy Jones and Ran Mathias seemed to have lost a certain
amount of that self-confidence needed to produce the sort of
cricket that we all know they are capable of. It has been good
to see Arthur Hayes-elected this year's skipper-back in
harness-has proved his worth as a genera!, a~ perhaps ~he
steadiest bowler and has more than a steadymg mfluence With
the bat. Togeth~r with Arthur, players like Bob Shears, Freddie
Ware Rod Brackenborough, Jack Pincombe and Tony Candice
have 'formed a hard core around which this year's eleven has
been built. After a none too brilliant start Bob Shears has
played himself back into form, and in recent weeks runs have
been flowing from his bat. Pleasing too has been the form of
Fred Ware. Relieved of the cares of captaincy he has moulded
himself into a more than useful Number Three. And mention
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must be made of Johnny Pulham; here we have perhaps the
greatest batting prospect in the Club. Johnny completes his
National Service in November and if his performances to date
are anything to go by, next season should see him among the
runs. A little disappointing has been the form of Brackenborough of the straight drive and late cut. However, the fact
that he has on many occasions taken over the duties of opener
has forced him to curb his natural talent for hitting the ball
hard and often.
What of the bowling? The Club has a glut of pacem enflayes, Jones, Willson, Joyce, Stalley and Hewitt have all been
pushing the ball through. None of them has risen to any great
heights yet all have done their appointed jobs well.
Any summary of the season' performances should not be
ended without mention of vice-captain Ron Mathias. In the
absence of Hayes, Mathias has skippered the side shrewdly
and has upheld the sort of team spirit that wins matches. His
captaining of the successful Mr. Villiers' XII. against Colonel
Sir Stuart Mallison's XII was no mean achievement for one
so young in years. Perhaps the biggest compliment one can
pay him is to say that Arthur-in his capacity of captaincyhas not been missed.
No, this has not been an all-conquering season for the first
eleven, but it has been an interesting one and certainly a constructive one.
"LEG SLIP."

RESULTS
Buckhurst Hill 190-6 wks. dee. (Birch 4-58); Eton Manor
101-7.
Eton Manor 101; Old Esthamians 102-4.
Highams Park 79; Eton Manor 49.
Eton Manor 129-.:..8 wks. dec. (J. Pulham 56); University
College of London 130-5 (Joyce 4-27).
Dagenham Cables 159-2 dec.; Eton Manor 143-7 wks.
Eton Manor 103 (J. Pulham 46); Lyons Club 83 (Candice
6-19).
Eton Manor 112; Read Triangle 113--5.
Cockfosters 124 (Willson 4-19); Eton Manor 127-6 wks .
Siemens Sports 141-7 dec.; Eton Manor 126~7 (Shears 47).
Eton Manor 81; LY'lns dl~lb136:
.
Eton Manor 150 (Shears 97); Uniler 122 (Hayes 4-8).
Mr. Villiers' XI 265-6 dec.; Eton Manor 230-8 (J. Pincombe
65, J. Pulham 61).
Lloyds 170-4 dec.; Eton Manor 173-7 wks. (Snelling 60).
Eton Manor 98-5 dec.; Hadleigh and Thundersley 100-7.
Eton Manor 112-5 dec.; University College of London, 93-6.
Eton Manor 215-9 dec. (Candice 60 not out; J. Pulham 46).
Becontree 149-7 wks.
.
Northern Polytechnic 138-5 dec.; Eton Manor 137-8
(Mathias 46).
Purley 285-5 dec.; Eton Manor 183 (Shears 80).
Eton Manor 134 (Shears 47); Cockfosters 134 (Hayes 4-40).
Col. S. S. Mallinson's XII 220-;-7 dec. (Can dice 4-40); Mr.
Villiers' XII 224-9 (Shears 81, Ware 54).
Old' Esthamians 145 (Willson 4-39; Seward 4-46); Eton
Manor 149-7 (Barber 64).
Eton Manor 119; Old Hamptonians 89.
Lloyds 124; Eton Manor 124-8 (Shears 55).
SENIORS
Compiling the report for this month has not been easy owing
to my absence on holiday, and finding on my return that the
scorcbook had been lost. The things these chaps can. do when
they are left alone for a short time 1
From such notes as I have been able to garner it would
seem that July has been a month of ups and downs, with the
ups just about outweighing the downs. Quite the best news
is the resounding victory over a weaker than usual Lord's Colts'
side. This success was achieved mainly through the agency of
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a splendid bowling performance by Hodgson, who took 8 for
62 out of a total of 142, backed up by steady support from
Hilson and Clayton. After an early setback with Mills and
Wilmington going with the score at 28, Clayton and Barrett
collared the Colts' bowling to give us the victory by eight
wickets, Barrett and Clayton carrying their bats for 67 and 56
respectively. The strong Bromley Common side just got the
best of things in a low scoring game, the Seniors being out for
49, with Bromlcy scoring 50 for 8.
The fixture with the Selsdon Village Club provided a day full
of runs and interest with the Seniors making 94 and 136, only
Wilmington with a good 53 making a score of note. Selsdon
hit 102 for 8 dec. and 129 for 2. Clayton had a good bowling
spcll of 7 for 66 in the game with United Services, who scored
121. The Seniors replied with 95 Mills with 31 and Clayton
with 38 being alone in form with the bat.
Holidays found five of the Seniors absent for the match with
Loraine, and the game was affected in consequence; the Juniors
who came in to fill the vacancies gained some valuable experience, however. Brand scored a hefty 53 out of our total of 91,
and followed this up with some good bowling-4 for 19-in
Loraine's reply of 92 for 8.
The Federation match with Crown and Manor gave an
opportunity to several of the "A" team, and Mike Smith
showed useful form in a stand with Brand which produced 54
runs at a critical stage. The Seniors' innings closed at 95
with Brand getting 39 of these. Crown and Manor collapsed
against the bowling of Hilson and Clayton and were all out
for 23, Hilson having a day out with 7 for 13.
The game with Wan stead Old Boys was drawn, with the
Seniors making 153 for 5 dec., Able playing his best innings
of the season with 51, and with Clayton putting on a third
wicket stand of 101, Clayton getting 56. Wanstead batted
very well but were always just behind the clock in getting
133 for 7. Another Federation match on Victoria Park versus
Friends' Hall provided Hodgson and Hilson with an opportunity of improving their bowling figures, Hilson coming out
best with 5 for 15 out of the Friends' Hall score of 30, which
total was passed by the Seniors for the loss of Wilmington's
wicket, l.b.w. for the twelfth time this season!
E.A.W.
JUNIORS

By far the most exciting match played this year was the
Junior Cup game against Alexander on the Wilderness. We
were put in to bat and Peters and Throp scored steadily
before Peters put up a simple catch from a full toss, the score
being 26, of which he had made 17. Dan Goodchild put his
leg in front of a straight ball with only another three runs
being added. When Alan Knowles joined Thl'op the score
began to look .a little more respectable, and between them
they added another 22 runs before Knowles presented another
easy catch to our opponents, the score then being 51 for 3.
Rimmell hit another full toss straight into a fielder's hands
without scoring, and Gow ran himself out without further
addition. !l0dgson hit one boundary and one single and was
caught trymg to knock the cover off the ball with his next
stroke. Pat Hoy and Tony Hards contributed one run between
them, and so our score from 51 for 3 became 60 for 9. Passmore an~ Westerman added another five runs before our innings
closed With a not unbeatable total 9f 65. In his second over
Wester~an gain~d· our first success, with a well-taken catch by
Pe.ters III the silps, and clean bowled his next victim. We
gallled another wicket by a badly judged run, and although
the ball was thrown to the wrong end the batsman was too
far out to get back to his crease and ~as run out. Passmore
was bowling steadily from the other end without success but
at .this ~uncture Goodchil~ made a double bowling change
wInch might have proved dIsastrous had he not reverted to his
original bowlers, for Alexander's score went from 23 to 48
before Westerman, re-appearing, got both the wickets of the
two batsmen who looked like winning the game off their own
bats for ~I~xand~r. H.avin.g only 15. runs to get with the
four remalmng WIckets, It st111 looked III the bag, but Wester-

man, bowling like a demon, bagged another two wiokets, and
with another run-out in our favour we managed to' bring off a
great victory by 10 runs. Westerman's final figures were .6 for
14.
For the Lord's Colts' game five Seniors were brought in to
strengthen our side, and as the Colts brought the almost
identical side that played against the Seniors it was justified
although in the first innings they only managed to garner 19
runs between them. Batting against the new ball on a green
wicket might be taken as a justifiable excuse in their favour
and when the Juniors started to bat the shine was off the ball'
for the Seniors had decided to take the brunt of the attack and
occupied the first five batting positions. Peters was the first
Junior to bat and, with the exception of one or two off the
edge, made the first real scoring shot of the match with a good
cover drive; also he helped Brand to add 21 runs for the sixth
wicket. Dan Goodchild was out, caught behind the wicket for
6, and then Roger Jacobson and Alan Knowles followed the
examP.1e set by Terry Peters and put the bat to the ball. Jacobson hit three splendid boundaries in his score of 16 and
Knowles, with 14 to his credit, between them added 21' runs.
King was clean bowled for 0, Westerman remained undefeated
with 5, and the final score was 84.
The Colts' openers were pinned down by the accurate bowling of Westerman and Brand, and only 17 runs came in the
first thirty minutes. It was then that we gained a double
success, the first a brilliant one-handed catch by Wilmington
in the slips off Westerman, and the second a powerful sweep
to leg by the Colts' skipper, Eames, off King which Alan
Knowles, fielding fairly close to the bat, very gam~ly held on to.
Brand then clean bowled the next batsman without any
change in .the score, .but the next two-Smallbone, a very
powerful hitter, and Harvey-added another 24 runs before
the latter was yorked by Westerman.
Clayton, who had put himself on in place of Brand, was
unlucky to have Smallbone dropped by Goodchild in front of
the Squash Court, but bowled him off his legs with the addition
of six runs. He ~as guilty himself when he missed an easy
return catch off Lmdsey, and should he have accepted it the
Colts' score .would. have been 65 for 6, and they might have
been strug9'hng. However, the seventh wicket pair took the
score steadily along and they passed our total without further
loss, the Colts' skipper declaring at 87 for 6.
We improved on our first innings total in our second session
br 17 runs, the m.aj0.rity of which were scored by Wilmington
With a very fine mnmgs of 52. The Colts' skipper gave six
members of his side a chance to show their paces but Wilmington treated them all alike and scored freely all round the
wicket.
Not to be outdone, Clayton opened our bowling with Able
and then every member of ·Qur side was given a bowl, and
between the lot they kidded the Colts out for 81 runs their
last bat being bowled by King on the stroke of seven' when
the stumps were due to be drawn.
'
Other Results
v. Rugby (Federation League) 125 (Peters 37, Jacobson 29)
against 53.
v. Hac~ney R.A.F.A. 59, against 99 (Westerman 5 for 37).
v. PettItt Farm 74 (Jacobson 35), against 84 for 2 dec.
F.G.L.

TENNIS
OLD

BOYS

We are fortunate to. ~e able t? report in this, our first postwar season of competItIVe ten ms, success in the form of the
Essex Junior Club Division II Championship in its opening
season. In the four rounds to the final we met and defeated
Brentwood Hard Courts, Halcyon, Hainault and Buckhurst Hill.
Our opponents in the final were Thorpe Bay Lawn Tennis
Club, agalllst whom we were drawn to play on their courts.
Unfortunately from our point of view, as our team is not used

r
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to playing on grass courts. After a very good, close match
we ran out victors by 5 matches to 3, with one undecided.
Our team throughout the series: Syd Watts and Cyril
Jenkins; Ken Beamish and George Rex; George Branch and
Fred Millard. Unluckily George Rex was on holiday when
the final was played and his place was very ably filled for this
match by Geoff Barnes.
In our friendly matches the story is not quite as rosy in
respect of the matches won. It is the policy to give as many
members of the section as possible a chance of representing
the Club in matches, and this has sometimes meant that we
have turned out a weaker team (on paper) than required. However, with the old Club cry of S.O.B., the players have on
"many occasions excelled themselves and, often playing above
their usual standard, made teams superior in skill fight hard
for a narrow victory.
.
During the season a total of 27 members have played in
inter-club matches, of which 7 have been won, 4 lost and 1
drawn.
Now a word concerning next season. We hope that our
application to play in the Essex Intermediate Cup in addition
to the Junior Cup will be accepted. This will mean an early
start to the season, as the opening rounds of this competition
are played in May. Practice games and trials will be arranged
starting in April, to which all members interested are invited:
W.T.
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After a long journey from the R.A.F. in Lancashire, Peter
Poole sportingly accepted an invitation to compete in the Senior
Two Lengths Final (67 yards) in an effort to retain the championship he gained last year, but the luck was against Pete
who could only manage second place in a slower time than he
recorded last year. This fact was not surprising, as Peter has
not had the opportunity to train for galas in the R.A.F.
recently Martin Burgess represented the Club in the final of
the Junior 100 Yards Championship, and had he been a little
fitter would have beaten the eventual winner. With a yard
lead on the two lengths, Martin flagged badly and was beaten
by a foot in a thrilling finish. The absence of David Mission,
who was on holiday, greatly affected the Eton team.
Yet another record fell into the hands of the Club Relay
Team (under 1+'s), all swimming one length of the pool; they
broke the record by 3.6 seconds. Once again John Hinks won
the 100 Yards Breaststroke Championship, lowering his own
record set up in 1954 by 2 secs. P. R. Lawrence, of the Wel~
ling ton Battersea Club, provided the main opposition for the
second year running and managed to hang on until the third
leng~h, at ';Vhich John pulled away to a five yards victory;
BertIe Banlllster was fifth. Honourable mentions to A. Warner,
A. J. Crouch, B. Price, B. Bannister, who were all unplaced in
.
their respective races.
A London team was chosen from the winners of the Fed.
Championships and a match was held at Watford, Herts., on
Friday, 22nd July. Three members of the Club Team were
selected to represent London; they were M. Burgess, A. Warner
(reserve) and J. W. Hinks. The match was a three-cornered
affair between London, Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire. The
first race, 67 Yards Breaststroke (Seniors) was won by John
Hinks in a very cOllvincing manner, finishing 10 yards ahead in
first place. Martin Burgess was unlucky to be placed third in
the 67 Yards Free Style event after a close finish. London
won the match from Herts. by 69 points to 23, Bedfordshire
being third with 9 points.
"DEPUTY."

ROWING
The main interest this month has been centred around the
London Federation of Boys' Clubs Swimming Championships
held at York Hall, Bethnal Green on Wednesday the 13th of
July.
In recent years the Club has always made a good sweep
of the prizes, and this year could be called a moderate success
by comparison. However, we got away to a good start when
David Tier won the under 14'8 Diving Final by the narrowest
of margins to retain the event after an uncertain start. Four
events later David narrowly missed receiving yet another prize
for the under 14's One Length Free Style event; he was beaten
into second place by a "touch" and credited with the same
time as the winner.
In the final of the One Length Breaststroke under 14'8, Jcff
Whyman, only 11 years old and swimming in his first big gala,
must have obviously pleased our coach, Les Denahay, by the
spirited way he managed. to gain third place against much
older boys. Jeff's chance is to come, and I fancy it will be
soon.
The first record of the evening fell, I am delighted to say,
to the Club Medley Relay team, comprising Peter Marley,
Johnny Hinks and Peter Poole, each swimming one length of
the pool on backstroke, breaststroke and free style respectively.
The victory was achieved by a margin of three yards. Further
demonstration of our statu's at these Annual Galas was borne
out when our Juniors won the Medley Team Race. David and
Steward Tier (the terrible twins), together with Jeff Whyman,
shared the honours, a victory entirely due to Les Denahay's
coaching.

Eighteen months ago the Eton Mission Rowing Club was
in a very bad way. Membership had fallen off, and of those
who were left, two or three went into the Forces and a couple
of others were on the sick list, leaving only the Captain and
Secretary to hold the fort. The weather, too, was very unkind
and we wondered if the club would survive. The fact that
rowing clubs alI over the country were in the same state was
no compensation at all. Even with the advent of Spring things
did not seem to be rosy. I t was obvious that something had
to be done, so we went around and found foUl' lads who had
rowed the previous year. The Captain, having no one else to
consider, concentrated on coaching them. Getting them into
form, we entered th~m for a Novice event, which they won.
This naturally brought us in one or two members.
Then the Manor came to our rescue by putting Rowing on
their list of recognised activities. A few lads came along and
started training. Others came too, and they "mucked in." We
got another crew going and we entered them in a race. They
were unlucky not to win, but their reverse did them a lot of
good. There being no more races that year, they got down
to keeping themselves fit for this year. When rowing was out
they went running and did exercises.
This proved its worth. The Junior Four won on their first
outing. They also .won the eliminating trials for the Eton
Mission Cup. This is for the Championship of England in this
class and will be held at Bideford on September 10th. Since
the trials they have won at Broxbourne and lost at Bedford.
At our own regatta on July 16th they beat a strong four from
Eton, and with the successful scull er enabled the Mission to
regain the Maenaghten Cup.
We entered two crews for the Novice event in the Transport
Regatta on the Lea. The crew we considered to have the better
ohance were disqualified due to over-enthusiasm, but the other·
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crew won the race. We now have two Junior crews, both of
which can be relied on to win races in the near future.
Our strength is growing, yet we still have room for more
members. I t takes 39 members to fill every seat for all the
boats to be in use at once, not counting the bank-tub, and if
every boat is out for 40 minutes you can see for yourself that
we still have room for more.
Our President, Mr. Harold Rickett, who stroked Cambridge
to victory in 1930-1-2, coached the Cambridge crew which
went out to America two years back, and he is now Chairman
of Henley Regatta.
The greatest pleasure the management can get is to walk
into the boathouse and find every boat in use. Our boats arc
up-to-date:-we have converted all of them to swivel pinsand we intend to keep them so. The more members we have
the greater our income; the" larger our finances the better
chance we have of getting new equipment, and although we
have the finest boats and boathouse on the Lea we are still
the cheapest club. Come down on Sunday and bring your
gear-shorts, singlet, spare pair of socks and a pair of old
shoes.
Where is it? Why, the place where the Otters have their
Christmas morning swimming race. You are sure to know some
of the lads, and we shall be pleased to see you.
F.G.M.

BOXING
London A.B.A. Medical Scheme. Every amateur boxer must
undergo a complete and thorough medical examination before
he is allowed to participate in any kind of tournament in the
future. This new rule will take effect from the opening day
of the new season on October 1st. As the medical is a very
intensive affair and could not be left until the last minute, the
past weeks at the Club could hardly be described as "close
season." Doctor Dorran has made several visits and has worked
until a late hour running the rule over all kinds of Club boxers,
young and old, big and small. Cards have been indexed and
papers signed, and we are now keeping our fingers crossed that
everything is in order, that there is no more paper work to
prevcnt us going ahead full swing in October.
New Members. Of course, the big snag is going to be with
new members. Having dealt with our regular Boxing Club
members we will be faced with the task of medically examining
all the new lads wishing to take an active part in boxing when
the Club re-opens. We shall be only too pleased to arrange
further medical sessions for the benefit of new boys, but as so
often happens with youngsters, boxing, like other sports, can be
a five-minute wonder, and it will be a' frightful waste of time
if these juniors change their minds after the medicals and
decide they do not wish to box after all. I£you are new to
the Club and you feel you might like to have a crack at boxing,
then all we can say is try it out in the gymnasium at training,
give a lot of thought to the matter and then enrol for serious
boxing only if you really are 100 per cent. enthusiastic. No
chap should participate in boxing unless he is really keen,
anyway; it's a very tough game.
Reunion Dinner and Dance. The Boxing Committee feels that
boxers past and present ought to know now that there will not
be a reunion dinner and dance this year. The first function
held in 1953 was a reunion in the true sense of the word and
it was not intended as an annual affair. Although it was
considered by some as unwise to hold another so soon, the
Committee consented to a reunion dinner twelve months later in
September, 1954, particularly as it would do justice to Nicky
Gargano, who had recently returned from Canada as Empire
Champion and would be guest of honour at the function. As
often happens in these cases the enthusiasm waned somewhat
and the second dinner was not a truly representative boxing
gathering, and we welcomed non-boxers to raise the numbers.
It is now felt that a reunion dinner and dance for a section
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such as ours with limited numbers should "not be an annual
one. We will, no d~ubt, arrange gatherings of the boxing clan
in the future, but we should like all boxing members past and
present to make every effort to be in attendance on these rare
occasions rather than a handful each year.
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it home and sang songs and carols outside the winner's house!
The dock at North London would be taxed to its capacity to
say nothing of the injured inhabitants with a grievance inst~ad
of a smile.
I know Mr. Wellesley is one of the people who still has the
patience to read this column, and I hope these few memories
of happier days bring a smile to his face as wide as Broad
Street. I am just one of the many who feel proud of all he
and our other sterling Managers did for us in Hackney Wick,
and I say without hesitation a grander crowd of men could not
be found anywhere. Appreciation comes back from all over the
world.

ONLOOKER.

One of the happiest days of the year is the visit to the
Wilderness of Mr. Villiers' old friends in the Oxfordshire Yeomanry. All members of his old regiment, getting on in years
now, but they make it a wonderful day of reunion. Sir Stuart
Mallinson brings over a good eleven to play cricket against the
pick of the Club, and a bowls match is arranged for those who
wish to join in the fun. The Club brought off a double by
winning both games, but that was a sideline to a wonderful
day which all the Oxfordshire boys and the Club thoroughly
enjoyed. Just to brighten up the party the Goodyear lad
paraded during tea in an old uniform of 80 years ago, which
an old member of the Corps had brought with him. Several
Club members,. including Fred Beldom, renewed acquaintances
with men from the '14·'18 war. A good lunch, a good tea, a
good game, and a convivial drink at the end saw the visitors
depart, having had a wonderful day with probably their bestloved officer, Major Villiers.

It is always nice to be remembered, and it is hoped that
Highfield Park had its biggest post ever when Mr. WeUesley
reached his 70th birthday at the end of July; and the wish of
every Manorite is that he will have Good Health and Good
Fortune for many years to come. His is a name we must not
forget. He it was who dreamed a dream, collected that grand
body of Managers together, and started our wonderful Club
on its way. In his day he was a great swimmer-even taking
part in the Channel swim-footballer, runner, and cricketer;
his energy and enthusiasm were terrific. He has not been
active in the Club for many years, but we in the Wick are
proud to remember him. He has followed the progress of' the
Club down the years and hils- a fund of happy memories of its
very early days. We hope now he has time to relax those
memories bring him a deep satisfaction of a wonderful job well
done, for since his day thousands of boys have passed through
the Club and benefited, and to·day it is better and stronger
than ever.
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I made a shocking blunder a few weeks ago in CHIN-WAG
when I claimed young Gold as the first winner of the Sir
Charles Wrench Cup for the best stylist. It was of course
D. Bull, of Fairbairn, and a lovely little boxer too: I wonde;
if he is still pursuing the sport, or did he ~hange over like
some of th~ oth.er Fai;bairn boys at t~at time to the professional
ranks? Ghttermg pnzes offered, whlch seldom materialise and
then oblivion. A path to be avoided by all young box~rs if
they are sensible.

Last month's CHIN-WAG had a sameness about it that almost
amounted to monotony, and most of it about the "old 'uns."
When are the youngsters going to take the bit between their
teeth and contribute? Coming winter activities and Camp
are a grand opportunity, and we all had to start sometime.
Why not Have a Go? Taff Wilson will welcome your efforts
with open arms.
In two recent T.V. programmes Hackney Wick received
mention. Harry Secombe described himself as the Prince of
Hackney Wick, and Ted Ray mentioned it during his show.
Perhaps the world is beginning to learn what we have sung
about for years;Dear Old Hackney Wick, the place of our abode'
It is the hest place in the world, it beats the Mile End Road.
It's there where we were born, it's there we mean to stick.
For there is not a better spot than Dear Old Hackney Wick.
Just to conclude with a little quotation I came across a few
days ago, so typical of our Club and the Wick; "It is better
to light one small candle than to curse the darkness."

Chatter from Chubb
Among the visitors who came were our old friends Mr.
Ernest and Mr. Frank Hartley, both of whom served in the
Regiment. They were looking remarkably fit and well and,
if anything, looked younger than when they were at the Club.
The funny thing was, they said, not any of the fellows they
met seemed a day older; quite remarkable considering it is
about 12 years since they left. It was a great pleasure to see
them again, they certainly were very popular and contributed
in their day a good deal to the success of the Club. Mr.
Ernest enjoyed sceing Tommy Cox batting well. He said he
remembered him joining the Club and now had the pleasure
of seeing him knocking runs all round the wicket. We wish
them the best of luck and hope they keep at fit as they look.
We know they have pleasant memories of the Wick and often
think about us as they work about their farms.

I well remember one very early Camp, when he was a
young man; his mother and friends made a quantity of cakes
with icing about an inch thick and weighing approximately
6 lbs. each, one for every year of his age, and campers ate
iced cake until they looked like it. He also introduced the
first motor car to Hackney Wick-and what a car. I t was a
lovely old Ford, which could take its place in the London to
Brighton old crocks' race easily, and perhaps win, if it is still
in existence, which is doubtful. In those days, before we had
the Wilderness, we used to dress in the Club for football, and
the whole team would pile into the vehicle. Those who could
not get in stood on the running boards at the side, and Mr.
Wellesley would drive us over to what is now the Wilderness;
to my knowledge it has carried as many as 15. It would be
interesting to see the car which could do it to-day. Incidentally, the Eastway bridge was then a little hump-back affair
with room for one vehicle only and the road a little more than
a cart track, often flooded in the winter, winding away to
where the factories now stand, with more than its fair share
of bends, bumps and holes, always with a chance of meeting a
flock of sheep or a herd of cows, but seldom a traveller, because Leyton to the Wick was a foreign land, where only the
"high ups" lived. Golly; what a change!

I saw the' Fed. Swimming Finals this year; it was quite a
good show, although the standard was perhaps not quite .so high
as in some years. Missing is the great rivalry between the bigger
Clubs of yesteryear-the Manor, Fairbairn, Crown and Manor,
Oxford and St. George's, and that compartively new Club,
Brunswick-a grand Club this and a fine set of lads who mean
to carve their name on all the Fed. Trophies. It must give
the sponsors a good deal of satisfaction to see the progress it
ha~ made.
This was the Club which had its birth in the
P.O.W. camp in Germany, and, if I am not much mistaken,
the Club and its members are going places, and jolly good
luck to them. If they could introduce again some of the
missing enthusiasm they would do a good job. If every Club
brought a dozen punters the swimming finals could be a great
event.

There were a lot of adventures connected with the Ford,
which was called "Liza," the outstanding one being when it
was pushed through the Strand by a crowd of people, including
a policeman or two, and all because Mr. Wellesley had a vital
part of its mechanism in his pocket; that is, of course, if it
had any, which was always open to doubt!
They were great and wonderful days. To-day so much of
the honest to goodness devilment and adventure has gone out,
and we live in a sophisticated and smug atmosphere of artificial
gentility. Just imagine what would happen to·day if, after
the Beef and Pudding had been won, the whole Club escorted

There was a trophy our old trainer Pop Lusty always liked
to win the Junior Relay, and I believe the Club won it for 25
years ~hen he was coach. There was nothing exciting about
the Club side this year, and I hope the Otters will sit up and
take notice; it used to be the strongest section in the Club.
The best section was the under 14's, and that looks good.

L

From the day I set foot in this great big. wonderful country
I have received periodically in my mail box letters from various charities, etc., like "Would I care to contribute to some
old ladies' home in Nebraska?"; or, "But for my dollars the
brown bear in the State of Washington will become extinct"; or
"Just pay the mail man two dollars and a complete set of the
works of Shakespeare, leather bound, will be yours" (you
payoff the balance two bucks a week for the rest of your life);
or something like that. Last Tuesday I received a handsome
mailing piece offering to make me wealthy if I should act at
once. All I had to do was invest with a group prospecting
for uranium in the Canadian wilderness. I have only once in
my life been" independently wealthy; that was a windy March
day in 1935 when a man gave me two bob in the City of
London for retrieving his bowler hat. Had I invested my
reward in I.C.!. or some other sound industrial, I might to· day
be living in clover. But to get back to last Tuesday. The
text of the brochure had a coy, confidential air. TaU HAVE
BEEN SELECTED TO GROUND FLOOR PURCHASE
RIGHTS. Apparently through some system of lots my name
had been chosen as a preferred customer. I suspect the group
came to this decision when they discovered my. name high up
in the C's in the telephone directory. The prospectus went on
to describe the incredible riches realised by the discavery of
uranium. They even had a picture of one lucky bloke standing on the bridge of his 48 ft. cabin cruiser. I puzzled over
this picture for several minutes, but the connection between a
sea-going craft, sleeping eight, and a uranium stock selling for
five cents a share eluded me. Another interesting illustration
was a map of the area under option by the group, and where
they intended to dig if enough nickel pieces were forthcoming.
I must confess it was startlingly close to some of the richest
uranium deposits in the country, only separated by a small
blob of clear space. I do believe the cartographer was slightly
inebriated when he drew that map, because upon taking a
glance at my Globe, that small blob of clear space turned out
to be Hudson Bay, and the two areas turned out to be at least
500 air miles apart. Nevertheless, despite the obvious flaws, I
kept thinking, only five cents a share, merely by denying myself
the rod and reel I had in mind (oh, yes, I'm a great fisherman)
I could own several hundred shares of the stuff.
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I immediately called a family meeting of my wife, my son,
Michael Ernest, and Sand ra, a cagey) l-year-old from next
door who happened to be with us at the time. I put the facts
before them the best way I knew how, but couldn't s~em to
get it over. "Sounds silly to me," said Sandra, who still has
the firgt dollar she ever made. "You send this man money
and all he sends in return is some pieces of paper; I'd rather
buy comic books." "The paper might be worth thousa.nds
some day" I replied wistfully. "So are comics," she rephed.
"Yesterd~y I made a quarter on five old Superman's I've read
a hundred times already." I made a mental note; that was
another business I lllUst look into. "Well, what d'you think,
Michael?" I said turning to my son. "Glug! Glug! Gling!
GIing!" said he,' making a sweep with his arm at the same
time. "You don't think much of it, huh!" Now I turned to
Kay, my wife. "Well, what do you think?" "I have only one
word for your scheme," she replied, "and that word rhyII)es
with Sphinx." "Oh, is that so?" said I, catching on immediately' I don't need a house to fall on me. "Well, let me tell
you so::Uething; when I'm a miIIionaire you'll want to share
in it and I'll have the last laugh." Her reply was a slight
curl of the upper lip.
The rod and reel I bought is a dandy. I tried it out yesterday with a four pound test line and a quarter ounce weight.
It's a beauty. WELL?
Archie Moore, fist fighter, world traveller, patron of the arts,
dance band impresario, medicine show spieler, dietician and
author, tried his practised hand at match-making the other
night. In nine minutes and nineteen seconds he put together
the best drawing card, the biggest money match since the plush
days of Joe Louis. He did all this by flattening, Carl "Bobo"
Olson with one of the most savage left hooks I ve ever seen
delivered. If it seems odd that the world's light heavyweight
champion who for years has been slapping around with heavyweights should have qualified to fight the heavyweight king by
disposing of a middleweight, that's how it is in this curious
beak busting business. Promoters aren't interested who is the
best man for the job, but who will draw the most money, and
it seems ancient Archie is it (38 years. of age, which is very
old in this rough and tumble game). I believe I mentioned
in a previous "Chatter" that Archie would not survive a
head-all collision with the block buster from Brocton, Mass.,
Rocky Marciano. I still haven't changed my tune. If Archie
comes up for the eleventh round in their fight in September
I shall be most surprised. Well, we'll see what happens.
I met a man recently, a Mr. R. K. Snhebley. We got to
discussing athletics, etc., and it turned out he was quite an
athlete himself in his youth. In the early twenties he ran for
the University of Pennsylvania, during which time he raced in
England against Oxford University. We then got to discussing
the 1932 Olympics held in Los Angeles, where he acted as
American team manager. "Well, then!" I exclaimed, "you
must know Sandy Duncan." Naturally he did, which opened
up a whole new issue. He is also a great friend of our own
Chris Chattaway. Apparently Chris stayed at his house during
his stay in this country two or three years back. He still spoke
affectionately of Chris, as "that crazy Chattaway." Of course,
we had quite a chat about E.M., and out came some old
CHIN-WAGS. He 'was most interested in our Harriers section,
especially the article by Sir Edward Cadogan. Mr. Snhebley
is also very friendly with the Editors of The Saturday Evening
Post, and told me should I have anything topical and American
to write he would see that I got it published, which was
extremely kind of him I thought. So you see it is a small world
after all.
Hasta La Vista. U.T.M.

Alan on Cape Verde Islands
Just to dispel any rumours that I have turned "Native" and
climb coconut trees for my lunch, herewith a few lines from this
tropical island. It is now nine months since I landed and
ROGIIIRB 8& BONS, 168
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through no fault of my own I have been working-this may
sound strange and I'm sure that the Barons of Bondi Beach
will raise their eyebrows in astonishment, but there it is,
"They've got me working". Time seems to have flown since
I have been here, in fact, it hardly seems like nine months at all
since I was paying my weekly instalment on the Taxi.
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As this place isn't very well known perhaps I had better
put it on the "map", as it were. To start with, St. Vincent is
one of a group of islands stretching in more or less a continuous
line 300 milcs off the coast of West Africa parallel with Dakar.
The other islands export such things as coffee, sugar, bananas,
oranges and salt, while St. Vincent is solely concerned with
the refuelling of ships and very little is grown on the island
at all. Practically the entire population of the town derive a
living from the ships which come and go every day, either
working for one of the oil companies, as guides, divers or just
plain bumboatmen. This island along with Las Palm as and
Teneriffe in the Canary Islandg are the main-well, the only
places-where. a ship can refuel between Europe and South
America, consequently as there is quite a lot of shipping between
these two places we, as ships' agents, are kept fairly busy, the
average being about four ships per day, mostly cargo ships, we
handle very little passenger trade, they go more to the Canaries
where there is more tourist attraction. The Harbour itself is
a huge crescent shaped affair, a completely natural sheltered
bay where any number of ships can anchor. Refuelling is carried
out by means of oil barges. However, in approximately three
years, a pier will have been built accommodating nine ships
at a time; this will, of course, facilitate a much quicker turnround. So much for work, etc.
The social life, the people,sports activities are all enjoyed
here as if there is only one day left to live. They really go to
town at a football match-and it doesn't matter who's winning,
they all cheer the losing side and boo the winning side. Then
when it's all over, they chair the winning side off the pitch and
leave the losers to swe·ep up. I always thought football was our
national game, but I am beginning to have my doubts; in fact
after England's recent defeat at Lisbon I 'felt like hibernating
for a couple of ycars-the local population haven't got over it
yet, especially as prior to the game the English population
were offering (jokingly) odds of 100-1. There is plenty of
dancing in the ·evening, strictly sambas, rhumbas, etc. (Just
like the "jungle" on a Sunday night, Stan) once again they
dance just as if it were their last dance; sometimes it goes on
for about fifteen minutes and by. that time you come off the
floor a steamy, wilted human being with barely enough strength
to raise a tankard, then a few minutes later off they go again,
this time "Mad Dogs of Englis)lmen" stay in the cool of the
night.time bar. The Town itself is pretty small, it could
quite easily be put in an area covering the Wilderness and
Hackney Marshes. Everyone knows everyone else·, most of
them are inter-married, and as a result they are more or less
one big happy family. It's not uncommon here for a man
earning six pounds a month to have at least a dozen children;
the foreman in our own company holds the island's record, he
is not sure if he has 22 or 23 children, and when you consider
that they each have names consisting of about five Christian
names and a surname then life can be a bit of a problem,
especially if you happen to have a bad memory.
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Speaking of problems it sounds as if the 1st team have a bit
of a problem jUdging by the last report in the CHIN-WAG.
What does Len Dennahay do now to entice them into the
water-or does the old cry "Come on, the Old 'Uns" still
work? I am making the most of the sunshine here to enjoy as
much swimming as possible . . We have our own salt water
pool and I manage a dip every day, plus weekends at the beach.

What a wonderful summer it has been. Not within living
me)l1ory has there been one like it, and working on the law of
average it will probably be another generation before it repeats
itself. The farmers must have had the greatest harvest ever,
and the holiday places, hotels, ice cream parlours and cold
drink sellers must have all made small fortunes. For ourselves
at the Club we are tremendously fortunate in having at our
disposal one of the finest sports grounds in the country, and if
it were possible to have kept a check I am sure that a record
number of members have made use of the facilities that we
have. Certain it is that the swimming pool has never had
such use made of it since it was built; most of the tan which
adorns the bodies of our members, young and not so young,
has been collected on the "bleachers" which surround the pool.
The cricketers, bowlers, tennis players, harriers, and the
loafers, have all had a wonderful season, with never a drop of
rain to mar the summer scene. Even the county cricket teams,
thanks mainly to the "divi" which they will collect as a result
of the surplus from the amazing series of Test matches with the
South African team, will show a profit on the season, many
for the first time since the war.
And now summer is on the wane. Already, the leaves are
turning brown. On the Wilderness the bonfires of fallen leaves
are sending their spirals of smoke up to the heavens, as if in
supplication and thanks for favours past, and to come. We
should be fitter in body and in mind than for many years, and
ready to play an even bigger part in the winter programme
which lies ahead. The footballers have already made a start
on their long fixture lists, the boxers are in training for a busy
season, the rugby boys are busy limbering up and getting rid of
those surplus rubber tyres, and the harriers are in the process
of switching from the dust of the cinder track to the tarmac on
the roads and the mud of the cross-country course.
Yes, there is much to be done, much to be accomplished; the
dog days of winter can be fun if you are fit enough to enjoy
them. There is room for all of us in the many sections and
activities of the Club this winter, and if we are too old to
take part ourselves, there is a lot that we can do to help in
many ways as stewards and officials. Don't let us be like Rip
Van Winkle and hibernate until the spring comes round again,
let us bestir ourselves and make an effort to do something
worthwhile, it can be fun for us all.
THE EDITOR.

CAMP

DIARY

Friday.
On arrival George J ackson and his advance party viewed
with a suspicion born of rueful experience, the spectacle of a
sun lit field beneath a cloudless sky. Such a beginning to Camp
has nearly always had to be paid for later in the week in the
shape of many watery days. But putting such doubtful thoughts

My regards to everybody at the club, if anyone should happen
to be taking a summer cruise down South this year don't forget
to drop in and see me. Cheerioso, V.T.M.
ALAN WALKER.
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behind them, they set to work with a will. The blankets arrived
soon after, in the charge of Gyril J enkins, who had had con.
siderably difficulty in persuading the Company Sergeant Major
at Caterham Barracks that 6 ft. 2 ins. John Woolley, and 6 ft.
"Roger" Jacobson were not heaven sent raw material for the
Guards. r gather, however, that after a few minutes. watching
the drilling of the recruits, John and "Roger" had been very
relieved, indeed, to board the lorry and to escape still civilians.
For the first time we had taken on the job of erecting all
the tentage, and Cyril was soon supervising the erection of the
marquee-it is always better to "supervise", then others have
to do the work-and by means of various formula and calculation contrived to make the poles fit the canvas without recourse
to the &aw, which is more than certain contractors have always
sllcc,ceded in doing. Cyril's only anxious moment arrived when
.Tim Perkins came to help, but fortunately a tactful suggestion
that .Tim might like to erect the tents was accepted, and all
was well.
Saturday.
Another warm and sunny day greeted the arrival of the bus
and the boys, although the former was belching flames and
smoke after taking a wrong turning, so goin~ on an unconducted
tour of the countryside, and the latter, although not belching
flames, were equally lively. and where all had been calm all
was now noise and confusion.
Within an hour "Doctor" Terrv Colley had his first oatient
when Alf Passmore comolained of earache, but AlE's ache was
soon to vanish under Terry's ministrations, although the rest
of us were to find it rather a bore conversing in sign language
with Alf for the remainder of the week.
20 a side football occupied most of the after tea period, with
Pat Hay, or so it seemed, being used as the football most of
the time.
Sing-Son/!", with so many new campers, was not a oarticularly
good one, with the Canteeners carrying the banner with a rather
mrny rendering of "RoIling Round the Thorns", and George
Jackson singing ."Downhearted". As first nights go it was not a
particularly noisy one, with perhaps a couple of tents down, and
Keith Brown dq,ing a vanishing act for half-an-hour or so, onlv
to appear bright and happy when he thought everyone. had
become sufficiently tired and cold looking for him.
Sunday.
A most glorious morning, hot, but with that freshness in. th·e
air that is peculiar to the Isle of Thorns. I have a feeling that
at most places other than the Thorns, the morning would have
been too· oppressive to have thought of doing anything but
laze in and around the swimming pool, but as it was the
Lee/Pettipher "Melody" was soon in full swing, with all and
sundry dribbling footballs, bowling ten i-quoit rings, or even
carrying tennis balls in their teeth a matter of 70 yards or sothis latter feat undoubtedly being the inspiration for one of
the later Sing-Song hits of the week, when Mo' .Tones and
Tony Hards sang, "All I want for Christmas is my two front
teeth !". The winners were Tony and his mates from tent 2,
with John Throp the hero when he nailed a ten i-quoit ring
over a cricket stump first time from some impossible looking
distance.
Stump cricket held sway in the afternoon, with Bill "Stanley"
Holloway performing a "Lock", by getting four wickets in six
balls, or was it six wickets in four balls, I am not certain which,
but I know that it was something pretty impossible, and that
"Stanley" claims the latter feat. With stump cricket over we
repaired to the pool for the intcr-tent swimming medley, with
one swimmer doing the crawl, or what passed for it, another
the breast stroke, and so on, until one saw sights such as Brian
"Bossy" Cox swimming a width under water, at least, that was
"Bossy's" intention, but after diving in he floated head down
on the surface of the water for what seemed an eternity, with
-out making any apparent forward movement, and by the time
he had come up for air the race was over. I understand his
team mates later showed "Bossy" how to really get under
water! The victors were Alex Stewart's tent, although I fancy
Alex led them from the rear.
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Football again after tea, with the Canteen~rs on the loo~ ?ut
for campers suitable as opponents-a most dIfficult and cntIcal
task this!
Derek Ballard and Alf Passmore helped make Sing-Song a
success, with Alf giving hi~ version of the "Elsan Symp~lOny",
which Tony Harris had Introduced on the first evenIng of
Camp. Within minutes o~ lights out ;nos,t campers were asleep,
and I think they were entItled to a mght S rest after the energy
expended during the day.
Monday.
Incredibly enough, another. fine ~orning.. -:r:~e stan~ard o.f
tent inspection was now gettIng hIgher, ~1th Master Cyr~l
Jenkins beginning to put the pre~sure. on hIS ~ent to uphold hIS
reputation as the more or less lll,evItablo; wmner of .the tent
prize. During a lull in the proceedlllgs Bnan Cooper dIscovered
that a blanket can look about as big as a handkerchief from a
height of ten feet or so, when one is being t.essed in such an
artie1e by a dozen hefty campers.' When Bnan had returned
to earth for the last time, Jim Perkins called out everyone for
the "Round the Camp" race. The heats were notable mainly
for the way in whie11 the old hands tried to make hard work
of qualifying for the final, with the heat winners, Pete Mcdcraft,
Terry Bearfield, Tony Glover and. Ted Mapp. Mart!n Hooker,
Len Wellings Dave Olley, Bnan Cox, Alan Slms, Dave
Maddams, To~y Hards and John Woolley all qualified for the
final· to be run an hour or so later. The final proved a wonderful race with Ted Mapp's strength and determination provi.ng
the deciding factor, Peter Medcraft followed ~ed h?me, with
Dave Olley and Len Wellings e10sely followmg hIm. The
remainder of the morning served to demonstrate that the
Canteeners had the edge on the boys at Camp style bascball,
despite a few differences of opinion concerning the rules.
After dinner the swimming pool was the scene of some very
amusi,rig inner tube races, in which three tubes were tied together to form a boat of sorts with a crew of three, one of
whom was invariably lost overboard before a length had been
covered; "Roger" Jacobson then won an under-water swimming competition by doing a length without coming up for air,
a really wonderful performance. Tony Glover, who is just
about half "Roger's" size, also very nearly did the length,
failing by, at the most, two yards.
The evening was a noisy one, with nearly all the tents going
down, a notable exception being tent 6, the members of which
took on and defeated all comers.
Tuesday.
The running races at camp are usually run for preference on
one of the cold mornings. for which the Thorns has so often
been infamous, but this year the barometer seemed set fine for
the week so, despite a cloudless sky and rising temperature,
handicapper Jim Perk ins set out nice and early to mark the
course for the inter-tent round the field relay. In heat one, tents
2, 3 and 4 had been drawn together, and with "Stanley" Holloway and Ted Mapp doing sterling work for them, tent 4 just
held on to win against tent 2. "Stanley" may not be very
tall, but there must be a fast-running dynamo somewhere
inside him, because his legs seemed to go at least twice as
fast as any belonging to others. With Harriers Martin Hooker
and R<JY Legon, the next heat looked to be a pushover for
tent 1, who had tents 5 and 6 as opponents, but as is often the
fate of favourites, tent 6 showed them the way home in no
uncertain manner, Tony Harris taking over thc baton for the
last stage at least 20 yards to the good on Martin, who could
make very little impression on him.
The final, therefore, was between tents 6 and 4, with tent 1
making a third as the fastest loser. Mr. Baring, that keen
student of form, was most anxious that Jim be persuaded not
to alter the handicaps, but to no avail, since Jim virtually
promised that with just a slight adjustment or two, the three
finalists would finish in a line, but inevitably the winners,
tent 6, finished a distance ahead of tent 4, whose last representative, Ted Mapp, found the task of giving 30 yards to Tony
Harris far too difficult. As in their heat, Brian Batts was
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the strong man for tent 6, since he gained such a lea~ over
the first leg that his tealI).-mates had merely to keep gomg to
win. Mr. Baring had nothing to say!
Stump cricket held the fort in the afternoon, when two sides
captained by Cyril Jenkins and Ron Hill. respectiv,,;ly, fought
out an exciting draw, Fred Lee salved hIS reputatIOn, when,
with the scores level, he caught out the opposition's last man,
after missing a catch and giving away three runs in the process
off the previous ball.
An hour or so of football before supper served to expend
any surplus energy remaining after the exertions of the ?ay,
and it was a quiet enough set of campers who trouped mto
the marquee for Sing-Song, where thcy heard Georgc Airey
announcing, by way of song, that "Once I had. a secret love!".
George sang his piece so well that we later retlred to our beds
sadly reflecting upon the passing nature of human emotions.
Wednesday.
Our first sight of the day brought a feeling of "This is where
we came in," to many of llS, since it was obvious that it h~d
rained during the night, and there were, of course, those lllcvitable souls who claimed that it had "Rained 'Cats and
Dogs' all night! ", but for all that" everything was moist and
glistening and, dare it be said, everything looked fresher for
it. A slight drizzle was still falling when we took the path
to the pool, but even this had stopped by the time the last
of the latecomers had taken his plunge.
The Canteeners, as always, had been up at the crack of
dawn-or nearly so-and had prepared packed lunches in readiness for the invasion of Brighton by the whole camp. The
coach arrived on time, and had hardly come to rest before most
of the boys were inside and impatient to be off. The marquee
had been denuded of the numerous articles of "best" clothing
which had been hung there in readiness for this outing, and
the Regency Bucks who made Brighton what it was in its
palmiest days, would have appreciated the style and cut of
most of the suits on display.
.. 'faff" Wilson and Jim Perkins provided the eRcort, and
later reported that the Brighton Corporation had imported
Jack Solomons and his latest boxing discovery, 7 ft. 2 ins.
Ewart Potgieter, as a precautionary measure against the Manor
invasion. A futile precaution when one considers that "Champ
'Bossy" Cox's son was in our party. The gentle "Pottie" was
last seen beating a strategic retreat towards the extremc end
of the pier.
A skirmish or two was reported between the boys and photographers on the front, the boys had no objection to being
photographed, but objected strongly to leaving a deposit of
2/-. Their view, and one must sympathise with it, is that
Eton Manor only visit Brighton once a year, so that it is not
too unreasonable to expect at least the photography to be on
the town.
For those left in camp, there was clearing up to be donc,
but not too much, and after that, time for reflection, and perhaps recuperation from the strains and stresses of the first four
days at camp-whoever first thought of the Brighton trip
obviously had the welfare of the Canteeners in mind! Laurence
Guppy was the only boy who stayed in camp, and, in view
of what was to happen on the morrow, he was obviously
deliberately eschewing the gastronomic delights of the holiday
town. These delights were perhaps in any case only for the
rich, because most of the boys arrived back in camp broke and
ravenous and only too anxious to eat what larder master
George J ackson had provided.
Sing-Song was not an unqualified success, since Leslie Atkinson, our New Zealander pianist, had had his rehearsal session
sabotaged by the Brighton trip and it was left to some of the
old hands to help out with a few choruses.
Thursday. '
The weather was back to form, and wc awakened to find
the sun already shining brightly and quickly going about its
task of dispelling the early morning mist that one always
finds at the Thorns. The early morning swim that many have
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found so stern a task was now pleasant enough, and even
"Taff" Wilson modified his famous in-and-out dive to permit
of a hurried few strokes, and it is even reported that he swam
a width!
Breakfast and tent inspection over, we repaired to the sports
field to find Fred Lee immersed in the intricacies of laying
out the course for the football medley. Fred did not, on this
occasion, have the "help" of George Pettipher in his task, and
as a result was able to have everything ready at least an hour
earlier than expected. The favourites were tent 2, who seemed
to have the mixture of football skill, dexterity and quickness
off the mark that is needed to win this competition. For
instance, could you imagine a trio with more dexterity than
Brian Cooper, Alan Sims and Terry Bearfield, or a quicker
quartette than Tony Glover, Tony Hards, Derek Ballard and
John Throp, the remaining member, Alf Passmore, might very
well ask what it was that he provided, but I think that only
Alf himself could do justice to that question, so I must leave
it at that; but despite all this array of talent, tent 2 allowed
themselves to be beaten by tent 4, whose line-up had a ponderous look after that of 2. Since I have ,e;iven the full tally
of the losers I must in justice do the same for the victors, and
here they are, with Pete Westerman in the van as the kicker of
the winning ball, followed by Fred Bayley, Pete Medcraft,
Dave Olley, Mike Smith, Terry Peters, Bill Holloway, and
Ted Mapp.
Dinner time saw the staging of an eating competition between
the three self-confessed "scoffers" of Camp-Alan Knowles,
Tony Harris and Laurie Guppy. All three had been claiming
the title of the Camp's biggest eater and now they were to
put their claims to the test. For a beginning, each contestant
was given two very large helpings of meat pie, with peas and
potatoes. Tony went off at breakneck speed, and finished the
meat dish full of confidence and well before either Alan or
Laurie. To the onlooker, Tony's speed and polish with both
knife and fork was impressive, and most of us at that stage
in the proceedings would have put our money on him, although
Cyri! Jenkins, who has seen many a good meal come and go;
remarked upon the remorseless, if slow, efficiency with which
Laurie was clearing his plate. We all respect Cyril's views on
matters such as this, but in our inexperience tended to cheer
Tony home as the winner with the course half run. Tony's
next move, and from the psychological angle, a very telling one,
was to move quickly into action against the next course, which
was fruit pie and custard. With both his rivals still not over
the first hurdle, Tony demolished in quick time three fruit tarts
with custard, and then sat back apparently unruffled to await
his slower opponents. Alan was the first to try to emulate
Tony's feat, but after a valiant effort, retired to his tent
vowing never to eat another fruit pie in his life. This evidence
of the rough road ahead left Laurie unmoved, and with evident
enjoyment he tackled the first of his pies, and then the second,
and then the third, fourth and fifth, after which gargantuan feat
he turned to his by now rather shattered opponent, as if to say
"When does this contest begin?". We all knew that Tony
was bcaten, but with one last effort he took another pie and
ate it to the last clUmb, but then had to admit defeat. The
winner celebrated by asking for another pie and custard to, as
he put it, "Keep the others in their places!"
The inter-tent stump cricket competition oecupied the
majority of the afternoon with tent 5; Roy Nice, Sydney
Thompson, Ted Drake and company, the victors over tent 1.
With the day now Thursday, and many games of "stump"
already history and forgotten, it was discovered that Pat Hoy
did not know the cardinal rule of the game, that is, that the
batsman must run once he has hit the ball-no doubt the rest
of tent 3 later found ways and means of impressing this fact
upon Pat's memory!
After more football practice by the boys in readiness for the
match later in the week with the Canteeners, Sing-Song once
more began, this time with a miscellany of popular choruses of
which the "Elsan" Symphony seemed the most popular. Later
Derek Ballard insisted that dcspite his cheery face, hc was
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"Downhearted", "Arthur" Legon distributed "Candy Kisses"
to all and sundry, Brian Spall and Bill Summons pooled their
undoubted talent to do "Music! Music! Musie !", and then
the hit of the evening and, I am sure, of the whole camp,
Brian Batts, sang, or rather performed" that anatomical ditty,
"One Finger, One Thumb !". One phrase in the lyric urges
the aingel' to "keep moving," and this Brian certainly did,
although he rarely succeeded in moving the correct limb at the
right moment. Nicky Gargano himself could not have giv!!n a
more energetic work-out. Brian nearly brought down the house
in more ways than one.
Friday.
With most of the eampers now fairly proficient at getting
their tents quickly into shape for inspection, there were many
willing hands for blanket tossing after breakfast, with Dicky
Howard and George Airey as the ammunition, Dicky swears
that his stomach is still floating somewhere in the region of the
lower cloud belt above the Isle of Thorns, and in fact, both
of them did go rather high.
The sun was so hot again that the swimming pool was the
obvious target, and the heats of the one length race were soon
under way. Pat Hoy, it would happen to Pat, performed
prodigies of endeavour to qualify for the semi-finals, only to be
forgotten when the roll was called, and later had to "gen tly"
remind George Jackson of the omission. I am not so sure that
Pat came out of the affair RO very badly, since he was now
included in the finalists.
However, wc must give Pat the
benefit of the doubt, and assume that he is just a little hard
of hearing. The final was a wonderful race, with four of the
~even finalists finishing practically in a line. The back-markcr,
Roger Jacobson, started off at a terrific rate and for a few
seconds looked as though he might come right through the
field, but half-way down the bath he went right off course
and swam into the side of the bath. This left Dave Olley and
Brian Cox, the two limit men, still out in front, although fast
being overhauled by John Woolley and Martin Hooker, the
four of them bein,g to all intents and purposes dead level three
yards from the finish, but in the final stroke or two John pulled
himself inches ahead of Martin, who in turn was a touch in
front of Brian. A superb race, some of the credit for which
must go to GeOl'ge "Stopwatch" J ackson, who fiddled the
handicaps.
More water larks in the afternoon, when various novelty
races were staged, the most notable winner being Fred Lee,
who, by coming first in the standing plunge, won his first
aquatie title after over twenty years of trying; obviously it is
all a question of avoirdupois. Perhaps, now that Fred has
achieved success, there is still hope for George Tilley in the
Christmas Morning Handicap in the "Cut"! George J ackson
won the running plunge--advoirdupois again!
The big night of the week, with the inter-tent singing competition monopolising Sing-Song. The standard was not very
high, but then there were comparatively few· second year
campers to show the newcomers the ropes. The now rather
aged and decrepit "Maharajah of Bagador" was once more
paraded and soon dismissed, and then Tony Harris and his
men from ten t 6 brought a touch of originality into the proceedings by doing "I'm going to wash that man right out of
my hair". Tony's rather short crop was given a most realistic
shampoo with the rest of Tony in a large tub of water. "Chesty"
Brian Batts was prominent among Tony's handmaidens, by
reason of a "high line" which slipped and wasn't, and the five
others showed the truth of the saying "All that shimmies is
not authentic"! Tent 4 then posed the Jack-Pot question
"Where will the baby's dimple be?", with Bill Holloway in
the name role, and what a cuddlesome handfull he was!
However, the judges in their wisdom decided that the whereabouts of a dimple was not important, and passed over tent
4 in favour of tcnt 2, whose appearance and entrance as "The
seven little choir boys" was very well done, all in stately and
apparently innocent step, with a softly swung tocsin bell gently
ringing in the background. The seven "innocents" .really looked
the part, and also sang remarkebly well, so that it was no
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surprise when they were announced as the)oint winners with
tent 6, a re-run to take place the next evemng.

Saturday.

.

The pool again proved the most popular spot for the mormng
with more novelty races in the inner tubes, and als~ other
brain children of the managers and eanteeners. I heSitate to
mention the weather again for fear of retribution upon camps
to come, but the sun was once more blazing a fiery path across
the sky, and the water in the pool registered a temperature of
over 70 0 .
The "Treasure Hunt", which is fast becoming an instituti~n,
was begun immediately after dinne.r, :vit~ the tent ~aptams
each being given a list of clues for dlstnbutlOn among hiS flock.
The first clue instructed, in verse, the hunters to ~nd the canteeners, who had earlier slipped out of camp to vanous,scattered
corners of the "Thorns". Most of them were soon discovered,
but George Jackson and Fred Lee, either through too efficient
concealment, or because of the nature of the clues, languishe;d
in their respective hideouts for most of the afternoon, and In
the end Fred was reduced to announcing his presence by every
means at his disposal. The winners were tent 1, although the
result was very close, and their margin of vic~ory by ~o more
the the width of the lace adorning the natty pall' of ladles pants
which they had, by request, produced from fl'0~clness knows
where. The runners-up', too, had produced a slmli<:r. garment,
but, alas for their chances, no lace! The compehtlOn was a
resounding success, although George and Frcd may have a
suggestion or two concerning improvements.
The "Treasure Hunt" had made for a rather late tea, but
in response to a rash challenge from a first year camper
(a second year camper would have known better) the can.teeners
sallied forth immediately afterwards replete but determllled to
keep that cherished undefeated record that is. their's at football
as at all other games. The match began wlth the ?anteeners
looking perhaps a trifle slow and sedate; someone saId .elderly,
but that cannot be the right word; and for a short time the
ball was occasionally in their half, but after ten minutes or so
the inevitable happened, and a scintillating movement, begun,
I believe, by the referee, ended with th~ ~all in the b~ck of
the boys' goal, with Tony Hards, their . keeper, nurslllg a
badly scorched finger which he had unWisely thrust at the
fast travelling ball. As the great Pincombe has had to say of
himself concerning a similar occasion, diffidence and modesty
forbids me to enlarge upon the skill and speed of the scorer
which had macle this feat possible, and perhaps it is sufficient
to say that he had never achieved the like before, and is
unlikely to ever do so again. The goal proved the only one
of the match and the referee's whistle for "full" time came
with the "masters" resting on their laurels and relying upon
the agility and good fortune of their goalkeeper to keep their
goal intact.
The evening's Sing-Sang-the "All Star" night-saw us welcoming our usual distinguished guests, notably the "Duchess
of Chelwood Gate", and her "Consort", with their retinue,
who had come to assist with the judging of the re-run for the
inter-tent singing competition. Tony Harris once more had
his hair washed before a critical auclience, and if anything
he and his tentmates put up a better performance than the
previous night, but from the moment of the entrance of "The
seven little choir boys", now treading with an even more
angelic and stately tread, they were certain winners, and as the
"Duchess" later pointed out in a summing up speech, tent 2
had just that extra polish and originality in their performance
which entitled them to the winners' laurels. Earlier in the
evening, Brian Batts had put us in the right mood by doing
an even more hilarious repeat of his previous night's performance, and "Taff" had obliged with "Signora", always a last
night favourite. Leslie Atkinson gave way to the insistent
requests for a piano solo, and playecl the Hungarian Rhapsody
No. 6 with a brilliance which I, for one, have never heard the
equal at camp, although perhaps others with memories of
Muir Mathieson ancl Charles Groves may be able to say other~
wise.
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The boys were in high spirits after Sing-Song, and even tent

6 who had formerly held out against all-corners, had to admit
d~feat and put up their tent again just before midnight.
Sunday.
With the last tent inspection out of the way, the blankets
were collected il.nd spread out in huge piles ready for removal
the next day. Organised activity v:as at a ;ninimum, and t?e
pile of blankets was soon presse~ ~nto serVIce as a makes]:lft
trampoline, with the campers dlvmg through shoulder high
held inner tubes on to the softness of the blankets. Ted Mapp
was the king-pin of the circus performance and showed an
agility quite out of the ordinary. The main event of the day
was the announcement by Mr. Shaw-Kennedy of the result of
the tent competition. There was a time when this ev~nt was
quite the most important of .all at the camp, carrymg. the
biggest prize. This year proVided one of the closest fimshes
on record with tent 6 just getting the edge on tent 1 by half
a mark with tent 4 a further mark away in third place. The
remaining tents were well down the list, either becaue they
had not the aptitude, or the necessary energy to make a really
good job of the task.
All too soon dinner had come and gone, and the boys, now
dressed ready for the "Wick Parade", made their various ways
to the bus in the manner dictated by nature and temperament;
there wer~ those to whom it was important that they should
bag the best seats, and those. to. whom time did not matterafter all the bus would not go WIthout them-and, lastly, those
for whom the Canteen incredibly still held 110 credit balance,
and surely it was unthinkable to go home with cash unspent.
But, despite such minor delays, all were at last. aboard ~nd
safely counted by Brian Brooke, that not to be enVied guardian
of their persons ancl behaviour on the journey home. A chorus
of goodbyes from the aS3cmbled managers ancl canteeners, and
the bus had gone, and with it, for another year, that spirit
whieh makes camp what it is. And so we come to the end of
the diary for 1955, or nearly so, for there is yet something th~t
should be said if justice is to be done-Camp belongs and IS
part of the tradition of the Club, but it would not be possible
without the help and leadership given by Mr. Ronald ShawKennedy, Mr. Evelyn-Baring, and the other managers who,
year after year, come along in what spare time they can .find
to I~eep us all on the right lines, and although perhaps neither
Mr. Kennedy or Mr. Baring can now take an active part in as
many camp activities as of old, their very presence does make
a great difference, and it will, indeed, be a sad day if camp is
ever held without them or their like. Once again we arc
tremendously indebted to Mr. Alfred Wagg for allowing us
to have the use of the "Thorns". For the first time in many
years we saw it in its real summer splendour, a paradise for the
young, and the not so young but who are still young at heart.!
We also owe sincere thanks to Mr. Rupert Brooke and hiS
staff, for the ever willing help given in so many ways during
camp week.
Perhaps the last word should be with Mr. Kennedy, who, in
his goodbye speech to the boys, said, "I think this has been
the best camp I have known, thank you all for making it so ! " and so say all of us!
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that the Canteeners man<Lge to preserve their unbeaten records,
particularly at football and stump cricket. It can only be that
their interpretation of the somewhat complex rules of those
games peculiar to Camp is understood only by themselves
and by the referee and umpires.
Someone once said that age cloes not wither, but I am begin.
ning to have my doubts, a certain person made the remark that
there seemed to be more "blowers" among the Canteeners than
there were among the racehorses at Newmarket; perhaps one
of our "horsey" readers will be able to advise me better on
what is meant by this, I am sure that it was meant kindly!
Mr. Baring and Mr. Shaw-Kennedy again gave up· a part of
their holiday to come along and take charge of things, and
our great benefactor and friend, Mr. Wagg, paid us several
visits, looking fitter and better than he has done for so many
years. The Canteeners were" as always, ready to help out
in w many ways, from serving at the canteen, acting as doctors
and nurses, supervising the provisioning, getting the tents ready
for inspections, acting as comperes and entertainers at the singsongs; in fact, there was nothing left for the youngsters to do
at all except to enjoy themselves. I almost forgot the "scavengers", but this is such a pushover these'days as to be almost a
pleasure!
Members, and Harriers in particular, will learn with real
regret of the sudden passing on of Sandy Duncan's wife,
Katharine. A regular attcnder at the big floodlit meetings on
the Wilderness, Mrs. Duncan was one of the brightest lights at
these star meetings, always so alive and vital, despite her long
battle with illness and infirmity. A cheerful and lovable little
woman, always interested in athletics and particularly those of
Achilles and the Club. She will be missed by all who knew
her. We offer our deepest sympathy to Sandy and to his son
Andrew in their sad loss.
In company with a number of Councillors of the Leyton
Council I was very fortunate in being able to pay a visit recently
to the famous Stoneleigh Abbey at Kenilworth, in Warwickshire.
This remarkable showplace is owned by Lord Leigh, whose wife,
the Hon. Cordelia Leigh, is .an aunt of Mr. Villiers. Situated
on the banks of the river Avon, one of the most famous of
English rivers, Stoneleigh was originally an ancient Abbey of
the Cistercian monks. Almost completely destroyed by fire, the
Abbey later became the historic Warwickshire home of the
Leighs of Stoneleigh who, over the centuries, spent a considerable fortune in restoring it and adding to its magnificence.
Steeped in English history, Stoneleigh Abbey today is a
treasure house of magnificent and priceless paintings, period
furniture from all over the world, and furnishings descriptive
of the ages. Many are as good today as when they were first
woven hundreds of years ago. The Abbey contains some outstandi~g examples of decorative plaster ceilings in relief by
famous Italian masters. The beautiful chandeliers in cut glass
and gilt to be seen in the main rooms are the envy of collectors
and sightseers who come from distant parts of the world to
admire their exquisite perfection.

"SCRIBE."

Around the Club, by "Rover"
Without any doubt, this year's summer Camp at the Isle of
Thorns was the greatest since the war, and ranked with many
of those wonderful weeks spent at Cuckoo Weir in what, to
many, must seem the distant past. The glorious sunshine was,
of course, the main factor in the success of Camp, but this. was
not entirely the reason. By a complete fluke, this year's Camp
was composed entirely of our youngest members, and they
thoroughly enjoyed every moment of the long summer days,
and the fun of the evenings. Long before the end of the week
they had run out of competitions and games, and the Managers
and Canteeners had to rack their brains to find new events
and novelty medleys to keep up with the insatiable demands for
more and more competitions. It is always a source of wonder

Many famous people in English history have stayed at. the
Abbey, including Queen Victoria and her Consort, Prmce
Albert. The rooms in which they stayed, and which are a
great favourite, especially with American visitors, h.ave. bee.n
preserved almost completely intact a~ they were on thiS hlstor.lc
occasion. The marvellous hand pamted French wallpaper m
the Queen's boudoir, now almost a hundred years old, is as
new looking as the most up to date and expensive wallpapers to
be seen in the high class furnishers today. A classic example
of histolY repeating itself. It is of interest to note that at the
time of the severe raicls on Coventry during the last war, over
two hundred homeless people were given shelter and rest in
this ancient home. Members who might be staying in this part
of England would, I am sure, find a visit to Stoneleigh Abbey
well worthwhile.

RUGBY

FOOTBALL

With the passing of holiday season and, alas, the end of an
exceptionally good summer, we once again turn our thoughts to
the active pleasure derived from "passing the pill", ancl to the
necessary task of getting fit for the future games which we all
hope will prove of interest and offer scope for good rugby, and
to improving our play in general..
Here, then, are the early fixtures:Sept.
1st XV
24 Woolwich Polytechnic 1st
H
Oct.
a Westminster Hospital A
A
22 Thames Board Mills 1st
H
29 Saracens Gypsy
H
Sepl.
A XV
24 Woolwich Polytechnic A
A
Oct.
1 Gordon F. Pupils 1st
H
a Loughton O.B. 1st
H
22 Thames Board Mills A
A
Unfortunately, there are a few open clates as yet, but these
will shortly be filled in at the next Fbcture Exchange meeting.
On Saturdays, September 10th and 17th, there will be trial
games, and all who intend to play are requested to turn up
promptly for the K.O. at 3.15 p.m. It is to be hoped that we
shall see more of those members who last season. gave us
reasonable excuses for not playing, and whom we have seen
training recently at the Wilderness. We shall certainly require
all the playing strength available to maintain our two teams,
as we want to field a Junior XV. It is intended that a member
of the Metropolitan Police XV comes along each week on a
Wednesday night training session to help the Juniors, ancl it is
hoped that all Boys' Club members will co-operate with us in
this respect.
It is intendecl to hold the Rugby Social at the Wilderness
Pavilion on Saturday, October 29th, and all members are asked
to keep this date in mind, and come along for a good time.
The same band has been obtained and if we have an evening
as good as last year all will be well. We issue a special invitation to all past members, and their friends, who would like to
come along. Tickets will be reserved if you will communicate
with Clive J ones.
Our officers for the season are:Hon. Secretary-Fred Methley.
Hon. Treasurer-Toby Hasler.
Hon. Fixture Secretary-Vie Streeter.
Hon. Match Secretary-Don Bale.
Hon. Social Secretary-Clive Jones.
Captain 1st XV-Fred Bearfield.
Vice-Captain 1st XV-Arthur Cladingboel.
Before closing, a word about your playing gear. Please make
sure that you have a good fitting pair of boots, which are also
well studded, and an absence of protruding nails which can
cause some nasty cuts to your own team mates, as well as your
opponents. Remember also, it is an offence against the rules
to wear a ring, or any other exposed metal object likely to cause
injury. Take pride in keeping your shir.t and shorts in good
repair and always turn out in clean gear. This is as essential
for th~ good playing of the game as all the training which you
have probably put in.
RON FIELD.
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BOWLS

The present season is rapidly fadin,g away ,an? by the ti~e
these notes are in print most of us will be thinkIng of putting
away our shoes and woods till next, year, It has been a most
encouraging season for the committee and my~elf, and the
most gratifying sight has been to see th~ enthusla~n:'- that, has
abounded inthe club this year. Should this same Spirit contmue
next season we shall most certainly make the club a power to
be' reckoned with, in local bowling circles at least.
All our competitors were eliminated in. the carly rounds ,!f
the Essex County games, but our efforts In the local competitions have most certainly whetted the appetites of all the pot
hunting lads.
Walthamstow and District B.A.
Singles: R. White in Semi-Final.
Pairs: H. Goodyear, R. Ody in Final.
Triples: Last Triplc skipped by Roy Ody went out in the
round before the semi-final.
Rink: Two Rinks reached the semi-final. Skips were R.
White and Ray Ody. Both, unfortunately, were beaten.
In the "News Chronicle" Rink Competition the rink skipped
by Roy Ody just failed to reach the County Final, being beaten
in the semi by Grays Co-op, at Grays. A very good effort.
There is no reason why they should not go a step further next
year.
Final fixture for this sea50n:Oct. 1st Camberwell-Away.
Representative Match.
Oct. 1st W. & D. B. Association v. Group 8 on the Wilderness.
HARRY GOODYEAR.

HARRIERS

NOTES

The stronger the opposition, the better your performance, is
a fact well known and so it was with our match against Woodford Green and V.P.B. on the Wilderness. After two meetings,
very enjoyable but without fireworks, earlier in. the month
against Chingford at Lea Valley and V.P.H. at VIC. Park, we
braced ourselves. for what has become the needle match of our
summer calendar. So keen is this match that Team Manager
Ben Gatward went to great length to get Ted Konopka, Chips
Williamson and Ted Yeend home from the Forces.
l'imple Jones provided us with a double in the 100 yards
and 220 yards Senior. George Smith, with just reward for a
good season's support, took the 880 Senior in 1 min. 59.6 secs.
Our Pole Vaulters provided 1-2--3, Biggs, Benningfield and
Hooker, whilst G. Littlemore added points for 1st place in the
hammer and Ted Yeend 1st High Jump. The athlete who stole
the thunder, however, was Peter Hodges. After winning the
Junior 100 yards easily in 10.6 secs. he then annexed the
Senior. 440 yards by some 2 yards in 50.5 secS.-a Club record
-beating by .3 sec. the previous best by Harry Bentley, in
1938, Dave Pratt was our unlucky one; although still a youth
he took 3rd place in the Junior 100 yards and then, when'
leading easily in the 220 yards in his own age group, he pulled
a muscle and had to withdraw from the race. Backed as usual
by our stalwarts, Downey, Beard Bros., Adams and Company,
we continued to score points in alJ events except the senior
mile. This was won by Paterson, of Victoria Park, in the fast
time of 4 mins. 24 secs. and, although our two representatives,
Chips Williamson and Bill Jenner, recorded 4 mins. 46 secs,
and·4 mins. 55 secs. respectively, they had to be content with
7th and 8th places. So tense was the competition that with
the last event to go, the relay, the scores were Eton Manor 121,
Woodford Green 117, Victoria Park 99. In the relay, which
entailed 8 men per team, we had to find replacements for Pratt,
Hodges and G. Smith, the latter two only just having completed the t mile and, though our substitutes performed ex·
tremely well, in particular Len Kerridge, who was making a
come back after his recent operation, we were not quite good
enough for our opponents and had to be content with Srd place.
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Manor placings: 100 yards Senior: 1st R. Jones 10.5. secs.;
5th N. Downey.
100 yards Junior: 1st P. Hodges 10. 6 secs.; 3rd D. Pratt.
100 yards Youths: 2nd W. Humphries; 3rd P. Beard.
Hammer Senior: 1st G. LittJemore; 3rd P. Saunders.
Pole Vault: 1st A. Biggs 10 ft. 9 ins.; 2nd R. Benningfield
10ft. Sins.; 3rd M. Hooker 8 ft. 6 ins.
880 yards Senior: 1st G. Smith 1 min. 59.6 secs.; 6th E.
Konopka.
880 yards Junior: 4th P. McGinn; 5th P. Clarke.
High Jump: 1st E. Yeend 5 ft. 4 ins.; 3rd W. Humphries
5 ft.; 4th J. Beard 4 ft. lOins.
220 yards Senior: 1st R. Jones 23.2 secs.; 4th N. Downey.
220 yards Junior: 3rd P. Beard; 4th J. Beard.
220 yards Youth: 3rd R. Halt.
Mile Junior: 4th L. Adams.
Mile Youth: 5th P. Jevans; 6th M. Rossiter.
440 yards Senior: 1st P. Hodges 50.5 secs.; 4th G. Smith.
Long Jump Senior: 5th D. Denham 18 ft. llt ins.; 6th E.
Yeend 18 ft. 8 ins.
Long Jump Junior: 2nd K. Halle 17 ft. 4 ins.; 3rd M.
Hooker 17 ft.; 4th G. Daniels also 17ft.
Final scores: Woodford Green 128, Eton Manor 124, V.P.H.
106.
On Saturday, August 20th three members were included in
the team for Middlesex County which won the triangular
contest with Surrey and Essex, at Carshalton. Peter Hodges
was 1st in the 220 yards in 22.7 secs. and also assisted in the
winning relay team. Peter Saunders was 3rd in the Hammer,
with 144 ft. 7ins., but Bob Benningfield unfortunately hit a bad
day and had to be content with 6th place in the Pole Vault
with a vault of 9 ft.
The track season is fast drawing to a close. We have two
further club matches and the curtain falls with our own all star
Junior Floodlit meeting on September 14th. This meeting,
which started in a small way last year, is now a top liner in
Junior athletics and will bring together the cream of the south
and possibly two or three competitors from the Midlands.
Those supporting this meeting can be assured of full measure for
their 1/- admission. Two further dates to be noted are Tuesday, September 27th, Harriers A.G.M. and Saturday, October
1st, opening run at Chingford when we expect to see a bumper
turn out of runners both old and new.
Les Golding's mention, in his August Notes, of Brian Cole's
running in the R.A.F. Championships in which he finished 5th
in the 880 yards Final with a personal time of 1 min. 56.7 secs.
as possibly the fastest "half" ever run by a Manorite, aroused
discussion among the older members and much delving into
Club records.
It would seem that the record is held by Harry Bentley who,
running for Essex v. Suffolk, Norfolk and Cambridgeshire, in
1938, won the 880 yards in the record time for t~e meeting of
1 min. 56.4 secs. The same year Harry qualIfied for the
A.A.A. Finals, clocking 1 min. 56.9 secs. in the semi-finals, and
-despite a very fast first lap of 54 secs.-holding 3rd place in
the final until the last 50 yards. A. J. CoUyer won the event
in 1 min. 53 secs. and, although Harry was the last of the six
to cross the line, he was only 15 yards down and probably
clocked about 1 min. 56 secs.
Another interesting fact that came to light was that, although
the Harriers believed Harry Bentley's Federation record of
51.4 secs. for the 440 yards was a Club record, he had actually
aehieved a faster time in .1938 when, running in the Essex
Championships at Southchureh Park, on a grass track, he
finished runner up to Eddie Russell of W oodford Green. Russell's time was 50.6 secs. Harry's 51 secs. dead. Stan Thomson was 3rd.
(A new Club 440 yards record was put up this month by
Peter Hodges-see Harriers Notes.-ED.)
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And so, congratulations to Stuart and Dave for a great swim
and also to David Tier for a darned good try.
'
. The lads have pinched all the space this week, but there's
Just enough l.eft to s.ay "Glad to see you, George" to George
Flowers who IS back m Civvy Street again.
"The best of luck" to Mr. & Mrs. Ran Edmunds who were
m~rried in t~e mi~dle of August, and "the best of luck" to Dave
MI~s?n who IS gomg to Bristol early in September to commence
trammg for the Merchant Navy.
THE WA.TER RA.T

SCHOOLBOY OTTERS SWIM THE SOLENT 11 I

"Entries are invited for a long distance swim from the East
shore of Ryde Pier to the West side of the South Parade Pier
Southsea, to ~ake place o~ Saturday, 27th August. Boats;
manned by Life Guards, wIll accompany the swimmers--"
Three of those entries were Schoolboy Otters Stuart Tier
aged ele:ven; pavid Tit;r, aged thirteen, and als; sixteen year~
old Davld Mlsson. ThIS event, for the John Mortimer Cup, is
an. annual event and was first held about 1932, the first winner
bemg Ted Temme, of Channel Swimming fame.
The two brothers were already on the Isle of Wight on holi.
day,. and pave Misson travelled down with Les Dennahay and
family, With Gordon Draper bringing up the rear, on Saturday.
The distance from Ryde to Southsea is about five miles but
the first .quarter mile wa~ heavy plodding in shallow V:ater.
Dave Mlsson kept up With the leaders but the youngsters
dropped .back to the tail end of the field, and by the time all
of the s;xteen starters \~er.e swimming the field had opened
out cOIlSlderably, and wlthm llalf-an-hour or so of the start,
was spread over a front of about two miles; as there were only
seven boats to look after these swimmers, someone had to take
pot luck and th~t honour fell to Dave Misson, being the eldest
of the Otters trIO. He kept up with the leaders and had a
boat. visi~ him at frequent intervals to see that he was alright.
Davld Tier was accompanied by his father in a launch which
~a~ also doin.g double duty and occasionally swung away to
VlSlt other sv{!mmers .in the vi.cinity. Stuart was accompanied
by Les and Gordon m a rowmg boat (the owner of the boat
doing all the rowing).
Just before the halfway mark, having swum about two or
three miles, David Tier packed up with shoulder trouble and
was hauled up into the launch. At about the same time Dave
Misson developed eye trouble, only a slight irritation, but he
had to change over from the crawl to the breast stroke to
relieve it, as he was not wearing goggles. Stuart plodded on
with a steady crawl and taking in his stride such incidents as
easing. up to let a ship pass ahead· of him and a warning of
porpOIses ahead when three of them swam across the course.
The weather was kind. Just once the breeze freshened up a
bit but it didn't last long, just long enough to blow away some
b.lack clouds that looked as though they might open up at any
time. After Stuart had been swimming for about two hours
he changed over to back stroke and from then on changed
back again at intervals. Les Dennahay dived in and swam
alongside him for the last hour, leaving him again just before
he hit the beach, in a two hundred yards sprint.
The winner of this event was Mr. G. Hill, of Oxford, his
time 1 hour 50 minutes; Dave Misson was fifth, time 2 hours 31
minutes and Stuart Tier was eleventh, time 2 hours 57 minutes.
Of the sixteen starters, five retired without completing the
course and of all the entrants ever to attack this long distance
swim, Stual't is the youngest. In this swim, in tidal waters,
the lads actually swam about six to six and a half miles, and
having done this and spent nearly three hours in the water
they well deserved the cheer that went up as they landed on the
beach. Stuart did not qualify for a prize under the rules of
the race, but the organising committee did arrange for a prize
to be awarded in view of his great performance-a decision
with which we heartily agree.

n.

CRICKET
SENIORS

Camp, holidays, and postponed Federation games rather
pl~yed havoc With. what should have been a good 'month's
Cricket for the semol'S. Quite a number of the seniors have
"filled in:' for the Old Boys' sides and have acquitted themselv~s quite well on several occasions. The match versus Old
Canbbeans, the colourful West Indian side of students was
full of int.erest ~nd good cricket with our visitors getting the
best of t.hIngs, aI~ed by a sporting declaration on the part of
Tony Mills .. Battmg first the seniors rattled up 138 for 6, with
Barrett ge.ttl~g a well played 61, and Mills a solid 36, at which
total the mnmgs was declared closed. The West Indians had
over two hours in which to get the runs, and after an early
setba~k shov:ed that they were quite capable of getting them.
H~rnson, WIth 46 not out, and Williams, with 34 not out,
beIng eager and able to clout any bad balls sent along to them
Hodgson taking 4 for 40 in our opponents' score of 145 for 6. .
The return match with Loraine provided Mills with an
opportunity of improving ~is .average with a good 57, retired.
C.lay~on hit 55 not out, WIlmmgton 41, and Hodgson with 30,
Ius lughest of the season. For the first time. the seniors managed
to. get the 10~ on the board this season without the loss of a
V:lck~t. L?rame adopted s~bdued and somewhat delaying tactiCs. III their eff~rts to. aVOId defeat, and managed to achieve
thelr purpose, still havmg two wickets in hand when time was
called.
The best fixture of the month was undoubtedly the hastily
arranged match with Wanstead 3rd XI, on the latters lovely
ground at Wanstead. For many of the seniors this was their
first "lmock" on a "fashionable" wicket, and they acquitted
themselves remarkably well.
Mills, Clayton, Barrett and
Brand, all made useful scores to bring the seniors' total to 135
Wanstead's Mr. White, who has been a tower of strength t~
them. for a gre~t many year~, provided our youngsters with
an object lesson In length bowlmg, bowling unchanged throughout he sent down 24 overs with 13 maidens, to take 6 for 26.
Wans.tead found thc varied attack an.d extra keen fielding of
the semors more than they had bargamed for and were dis"
missed with three quarters of an hour still lef~ for play for a
total of 81. Clayton with 5 for 34" and Hodgson with 3 for 10
assisted by some brilliant e1ose· wicket catching by Barrett, had
a good match. The youngsters' performance brought forth
some complimentary remarks from the Wanstead players and the
large attendance, and the expressed hope that .they would all
continue in the game instead of giving it up as so many young
players are doing these days.
Holidays, and with Clubs closed, has seriously held up progress in the Federation Cup competition. The Seniors still
have third round matches, and semi-final to play versus Har~ow
and Stowe respectively. Provided that they get through these
hurdles, and it will be a big surprise if they don't, they are
due to meet Friends Hall at Bellingham in the final. A Federation Cricket Final without Eton Manor would be something
of a sensation! I hope to give details of these games in next
month's edition.
.
Stop Press ;-The Federation lost their annual match with
the Young Professionals at Lord's by 43 runs. Scores were
Young Professionals 231 for 6 dee. Federation 188 all out.

•
Eton Manor's representatives did their part, Clayton scoring
49 Mills 36, Barrett 30, and Hodgson 3 not out. Mills and
CI~yton gave the Federation a good start taking the score to
103 for 1 at which total Mills was out, a good captain's innings
of 80 minutes. After Barrett had left, the batting fell apart
to the spin bowling of Alan Tasker.

BOXING
With the Club training commencing early September and
the amateur season officially starting October 1st, we are now
wondering what the future has in store for us. Would it be
too optimistic to hope that we might equal or even surpass last
season's performances which was probably one of our best ever?
Although we have a wealth of talent amongst the juniors and
our seniors having more than proved their worth in the past,
let us not take it all for granted. There iq one big disadvantage
being on top, it is mighty easy to fall to the bottom j to keep
on top both boxers and officials must maintain the enthusiasm
and kcen spirit that did us so proud last season. Once the
gymnasium is open it is going to be hard graft getting and
keeping fit; no absentees from training and take advantage of
the Club's many other facilities, there is surely no other boxing
club in the country that can claim so many. A run round the
Wilderness and a hot bath is yours for the asking at practically
any time, a game of padder or squash will also help to keep
you in trim, and the younger members can always put an
appearance in at the weekly P.T. class. Our juniors are also
very fortunate in another respect: our own seniors, Messrs.
Alf Drew, Eddie Woollard and Nicky Gargano would be only
too pleased to spar with the lads and give them a few hints.
What more could you want? Our regular coaches this season
will again be Eddie Burke and "Sherby" Brooks.
The fixture list is a very crowded one and you have detailed
below tournaments to be held in the Club, and representative
matches where our seniors might be called upon.
October.
Away
6 AB.A. v. Denmark
Wembley**
12 AB.A. v. Russia
ETON MANOR
? CLUB OPEN TOURNAMENT
November.
Away
9 England v. Wales
21 & 22 FEDERATION NOVICES CaMP. ETON MANOR
Away
25 AB-A. v. Ireland
Away
27 AB.A. v. Ireland
London
29 London A.B.A Tournament
December.
ETON MANOR
6 INTER-CLUB MATCH
London
12 London v. Army
January.
ETON MANOR
10 INTER-CLUB MATCH
Royal Albert Hall
25 England v. Scotland
February.
London Federation Prelims.
Walworth
March.
Royal Albert Hall
1 London Federation Finals
15 & 16 . N.E. Div. Senior Champ.
York Hall
ETON MANOR
20 INTER-CLUB MATCH
24 AB.A. Junior Championships
April.
9 London AB.A. Championships
Royal Albert Hall
21 N.E. Div. Juniors v. Midlands
London
27 AB.A. Senior Championships
Wembley
Although Nicky Gargano must, in the interest of his work,
allow himself to be called upon for the Covent Garden Boxing
Club, we are very pleased to state that he will also· remain
a very keen and active member of this Club and it is hoped
that his many commitments, representative and otherwise, will
not prevent him from appearing at our Open Tournament on
October 2 5 t h . "
"ONLOOKER."
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attempts to do his stuff but has been sent back by our fighters
and the only result seen here of his visits is the marching in
of half·a-dozen Nazi airmen that had been brought down. It
just shows you the good work being done by our R.AF. and
A.A. defences."
L. Browning, though in the Senior Service, is wondering
whether he will ever see a ship. He says that life consists of
rifle drill, bayonet drill, rifle drill and the same again. He has
had no chance of boxing and is doubtful as to how he would
fare in the old Manor ring at present.
Gunner C. B. Bass says: "We have had plenty of action lately
and so far done our job quite well. We have a very good
crew here and the teamwork, so necessary on search-lights is
excellent." He speaks well of the food and the people ~ho
have lent his little lot enough games to start a small club.
AC/l G. Gearing reports that he is working twelve hours a
day seven days a week. He says : "You can guess I have not
had much time for sports but I suppose somebody has got to
help win the war and it might as well be me."
Pte. H. Saben is stationed in a quiet but nice holiday camp.
His C.O. fixes up matches with nearby towns at cricket, football, etc., and also runs sports days. A famous dance band
comeS to the camp and the boys give turns and, as we say down
the Wick, "a rare old do." He hopes this copy of CHIN·WAG
will bring him news of his absent pals.
AC/2 G. C. Medc:alf writes: "I didn't realise how much
GI-IlN-WAG means to us chaps in the forces and I can tell you
I am already looking forward to next month. How's Dodger's
hair growing these days? The last time I saw him, he had
more on his upper lip than on his head." Gil has spent an
evening with Sir Edward Cadogan. At the moment. after
getting through a test at six words a minute, his speed with
Morse is nine or ten words. Another member of the R.A.F.,
S. A. Hart, has got into the higher mathematics class and is
expecting a "maths" exam in a few weeks to be followed by a
Navigation exam. If he passes these he will go to the Elementary Flying Training School. Courses have to be completed
in a certain time, which, he says, is not very long, for the R.A.F.
demand the best and quickest.
Gunner Billy Whiter misses "Umbo", hopes for leave and says
he is placed in so quiet a locality it might be the Sahara Desert.
Its a red letter day if you see another person or a car.
Sapper S. G. Henson has volunteered for the Dark Continent
and hopes he will go as he has always wanted to travel.
Pte. G. C. Tilley looks forward to the time when it's all over
and anticipates good stories being told. He says that Fred
Lee, Dicky Rankin and Dodger Hellens are making a name
~or themselves on the cricket field.
Pte. F. Pinfold writes.: "My stripe, at the moment, is tape
on the right epaulet and I have already the doubtful pleasure
of exercising my lungs, drilling my section on the barrack
square. Next week will decide whether I stay as P IL/Cp!.
with the squad or go to the depot for a four weeks' course.

AGO

SEPTEMBER, 1940
Inkubus on Air-raids. This war is full of contradictions.
You get an air raid warning in the middle of the night, dive
into your clothes, dive into a dug-out-and rest in peace, if
n~t bliss, for a couple of hours. The next night you hear the
beat of 'plane engines in the air above, the chattering hiss of
a falling bomb coming straight at you-seemingly-and it
makes a hefty "c-r-r·rump" a mile away. This time it is the
turn of the sirens to remain peaceful and serene. 'Nother time,
a va&t swarm of Nazi planes turns short of its target and sheds
bombs and casualties alike over an English countryside, to be
followed on the next occasion by a single raider who slips out
of a cloud, drops his eggs and is off before you have realised
what he was.
From Service Shorts. We have now had news that Ralph
Callan, Bill Hart and Stan Hilliard are prisoners of war. This
is splendid news after all these weeks of suspense.
Freddy Ware is doing some awfully secret work on one of
our big battleships and thinks there is nothing like the Navy,
especially when you've got a few 16-inch guns to take care
of you.
Sammy Saunders was up for a few days' leave a week or so
back. He is by way of being a crack machine gunner on one
of our coast defence areas. So far he has been most unlucky
in not bringing down a Jerry plane; he was positively green
with envy when I told him that Bob Shears had shot down two.
From MANORISMS by Jekyll: Welcome News. Immediately
on receiving news that London's A.A guns had been busy, Hyde
sent a telegram frantically asking for news re the adjacent
hostelry. Through this column I can assure him that the old
building is still upright.
The Wedding of Webbo. Ever the Don Juan, our old friend
George Webster has at last fallen to feminine wiles. Thus is
the career of another Casanova cut short.
Hail Anderson.Manorisms has been conceived in many and
strange places, but this is the first time it has been written in
an air·raid shelter. It should introduce the right note for wartime CHIN-WAG.
Football. As we suggested some months ago, the first team
will not be quite so strong this year but the half-back line of
Croome, Villiers and Murphy should provide a necessary
stiffening.
From WHISPERS by the Mouse.
Up and down the garden path,
In and out the shelter
A couple of bombs, a HurricaneAnd Jerry's helter-skelter.
If it were not for this war we should probably have had a
very fine first team this year. As it is, we shall have to wait
until the argument is settled before the boys take the field
again. With the training they have received, we ought to have
a really first-class amateur side. What a wonderful treat if the
boys were the first to win the Amatel.lr Cup after the war.
Anyway, we can still dream of a Manor victory; but I hope
the old team keep off the 16-stone mark. The last time I saw
Fred Lee, he was dangerously near it.
From MEMORIES Ill.
At the beginning of the century, the
level of the marsh wa~ several feet lower than at present, being
subject to flooding in late winter and spring, owing to the river
overflowing its banks. Then an unbroken stretch of water
reached from the Wick Bridge road to the East London Waterworks and, on several abnormal occasions, even beyond in each
direction making it Impossible to travel via the marsh roads
from the Wick and Homerton to Leyton; even making it
necessary to ferry foot passengers in horse drawn carts across
the "valley" in Lea Bridge Road between the L.N.E.R. Station
and Lea Bridge, as the flood water extended to Tottenham
Marshes.
On Looking Through Our Mail. J. W. Poulter says: "Things
are much the same as usual up here. Jerry has made several

Once upon a time, nearly every member of the Club went
to Camp, and during the week projects were often discussed
for the winter. Many concert party items began in that way,
boxing, and football, talked about, life long friendships made
and generally the Club activities took on a new lease of life
when the doors opened in September. Today, with members
. spending their holidays from Club Row to South Carolina,
things are different. The organisation in the Club is the
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same, general meetings will be held as usual, and perhaps
through the wider fields of travel by the members the Club
may benefit in a different way. The more contacts we make
outside the Club, the better contribution we should be able to
mak~ to it. I am certain the present Managers would welcome
any Ideas that would be of benefit and maintain the old Club
as the Best in Britain.
. F?r a 10.ng time the Manor has provided a steady flow of
Willing assIstants to sports- organisations, and in some cases
hav~ even I?rov~ded stewards for a whole programme-athletics,
bOXing, sWImming and table tennis-but each year this team
of stalwarts gets older and shoulder more responsibilities In
every. field the. need is for more youngsters to take an ~ctive
part m s?methmg or other. There are jobs in and out of the
~lub crYl~g out to be tackled by someone who can spare the
tIme. It IS a recognised fact that those who put most into the
Club get most o~t of it. Every member must agree we have a
club worth workmg for; don't wait for Charlie, get stuck in.

T, belif!ve campers at the Isle of Thorns had a good time
.agam thiS year; somewhere in CHIN-WAG you will be able to
read all about it, and T hope from the pen of one of the boys.
yn!ort.unately, I was. unable to get there, but I did get an
m:-'Itatlon to the opemng of the International Scouts Camp at
Gllwell Park, by the Archbishop of Canterbury. It was an
event well. worth seeing,. the Band .0£ the Coldstream Guards
playe<;I durmg the afternoon and led scout contingents of every
conceIvable colour and creed from countries all over the world
many of them dressed ~n their. native costume; and when the;
were all assembled behmd theIr flags in the huge square presented a colourful and unforgettable picture. It was wonderful
to see how the lads mixed, although each troop had its own
&take? area and was responsible for cooking its own meals
sleepmg arrangements and keeping it tidy. The organisation of
t~~ camp wa_s perfect. I t had its own post-office, bank, tele-.
vls.lOn ten~, mterpre:ers, boot repairers and clothes pressing,
pnvate Wireless statIOn, shops and hospital. A young town
under can,:as, and on~ could imagine at the end of camp the
la?s returnmg to theIr countries thoroughly happy with a
fnen~ly outlook toward their foreign brothers after 14 happy
days m such lovely surroundings. Camps such as these can be
of great service in bringing about better understanding between
all peoples of the worid.
Holidays take different forml these days. During the past
month I have had three students working in our factory one
a German law student, another a French science student and
a third a Manorite, and he is not the first by a long way. John
Hart was the last previous one and I would like to know how he
has progressed sinc.e. I know he went to London University.
These three lad~ saId what. a wel~ome change a little hard graft
was from contmual learmng within four walls. What they
don't know is that not only is it a complete mental rest but
t~ey gather knowledge and experience of an entirely diff~rent
kl11d,. of peoP.le, worl~, mode of living, principles and problems.
It Will surprrse me If, when they return to their Universities
and schools, they will realise that not only have they had a
good holiday, but that their minds have been refreshed in the
school of experience.
There are other ways, of course, to spend a holiday, like
the little Goodyear fellow who, last year, slated everyone good
and hard for going anywhere abroad. Holidays at home was
the moan, 'Wilderness for preference. This year the little Gertha
has gone for a Mediterranean tour. It justifies slinging him in
the drink when he returns. When Mr. Gilbey heard about it,
he sent the following message to the captain, who happens to
be a friend; "Look out for a bloke named Goodyear, in 10
minutes abo'ard he will re-organise the boat for you". What
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a sailor! Probably, when his bowling days are over, we shall
see him in an admiral's uniform letting out "Saucy Sallys" on
the Cut.

I had an interesting. meeting on a trip back from up north.
Calling in a small hostelry I met an old Dulwich Hamlet player.
In the course of conversation, he had played on the Wilderness
many times for the J Division:"of Metropolitan Police. It was
surprising how many Club people he knew; he asked after ~r.
Villiers, Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy, Fred and Harry Mallm,
Ernest and Frank Hartley, Mrs. Graves (said she was a grand
old lady and was delighted to hear she was still. going strong),
Mr. Geldard, Pop and Eddic Lusty. He was qUIte upset when
I mentioned those who had passed. He said Pop Lusty was
probably the greatest trainer of young swimmers in England:
he had watched him training our juniors many times at Hackney Baths and was often fascinated by the response he received
from them. He told me he was a life member of the Neptune
Swimming Club, thought the Manor was the greatest club ~f
its kind and said he was .l.oo~i~g fo~ard to t~e tin;e when hIS
son would be old enough' to Jom the· Club. HIS retIrement age
came along, he left the district and it w~s a regret ~hat his son
could not join, but he said our conversatlOn had reVIved memories of some of his happiest days. He was pleased to hear of
the improvements that had been effected at the Wilderness, his
contact was 20.25 years ago. I do not know his name, but we
left him with a smile on his face.
Well it would have to be a super pesslmlst who would
grumbl~ about the summer we have enjoyed. The Wi!derness
has come into its own and has been fully used, CrIcketers,
tennisees and bowling nomads have had a wonderful and enjoyable time; very rarely have the bowlers suffered defeat, for
which the little Goodyear takes credit, and can now field a
team capable of holding its own with the best. The crid:eters
have had a good season and now give way to football. Let us
hope we shall have as good a winter as we have· had summer,
and the boys of the big· ball will have more luck in the cup
games than they have had for some years past. They deserve it.
A grand show was put on for telev~ewers of the youth c;>r~~ni
sations at Earls Court during the WIreless and T.V. exhIbItIOn,
the N.A.B.C's contribution being excellent. Our Club was not
represented, but Frenford" Campbells·Downham and Dockland
were there. They gave a physical exercise display on barrels
and with ladders which was very well received by the large
audience. Dockland's contribution was a rag-time band, old
saucepans, frying pans, milk bottles, mouth organs, bells, dustbin lids, scrubbing boards and motor tyres being the instruments.
Real boys club stuff. Thank goodness a little of the fun still
remains. Good luck to Dockland's band, it would be grand
to see one in every boys' club. For a long time we have been
getting too respectable for words.
Congratulations to the five boys from the Club who have
been chosen to play for the Fed. against the M.C.C. Young
Professionals at Lords. We have also provided the captain,
A. G. Mills, the others being F. H. Barrett, Eo Clayton, B.
Hodgson and D. Wilminton.
Mr. Wellesley received bags and bags of birthday cards on
his 70th, and jolly good luck to him and all those who sent
them. It shows that, although he is older than he ought to be,
and miles out in the country, the East End of London still,
and always will, remember him.
It is with great pleasure we learn that Mr. Villiers, who has
been the backbone of Hackney and Leyton, is to be presented
ROGJIIR8 41: SON8. 168 Vio~rla. Pa.rk Roa.d, E. AMH8l'st 1967
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wltn the Freedom· of the Borough of Hackney in the near
future. There will never be anyone who has deserved it more.
The job he has done for the East End of Lo~don has be.en
outstanding and beyond the powers of any ordmary authOrIty
to do. To begin with, they would not know where to start,
and all the old timers in the Club who have seen it grow know
that he has thoroughly deserved the honour. May he live long
and enjoy it.
The old concert party will soon be getting into its stride
again, and here is an opportunity to shine. Come on, the
Teddy Boys, you may be a little part worn but just the blokes
needed, and usually make the best comedians. George Petti.
pher and J ohnny Phillips will welcome you with open arms, and
a little coaching may make you a star.
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Around the Club, by "Rover"

Reg. Emery, writing from Sydney, Australia:I feel ashamed for not writing for such a long time, in spite
of the mental promise I make every time that CHIN-WAG arrives.
The only excuse I have to offer is that most of my spare time
is taken up with reading up stuff relating to the various contracts and possible contracts, and trying to keep ahead of the
inevitable strikes which flare up to interfere with contracts in
hand. There is a lot of this sort of thing in Australia; but
there, I asked for it and I suppose I've got it!
We see George Pickering and his girl friend fairly often.
George is working very hard indeed to get his factory running.
As you may already know, Eric Ladd is now here in Sydney
and is selling insurance; he appears to be doing quite well. Eric
got me playing tennis again on Sunday mornings with some
friends of his, but have since decided to retire from this game
as a regular habit., it
be too much of a tie when the better
weather comes along, especially as I am now a keen bowls
player.
We had a very bad summer by Australian standards, and
the winter has been a very cold one, with plenty of rain.
There is a tremendous amount of building and civil engineering
work being carried out in all parts of Australia to develop
this country and tendering is very keen indeed. The unstable
state of the labour position, plus the shortages of certain
materials, especially steel, can and does cause a lot of worry;
so far I still have some hair left, and no ulcers, perhaps I am
lucky! We were disappointed in not getting the contract
for the twenty million pound Defence Work project which we
tendered for, after all the work and effort .that was put into
the tender, the contract went to an American firm. Although
two "Pommie" firms made bids I don't think that they were in
the race.
Both Guy and myself are very pleased to read in CHIN-WAG
of the continued successes of the Club in the field of sport, as
indeed it should with all the facilities and the help that the
chaps get. I hope that they do not take the benefits for
granted and all play their part.
When we last saw Mottle Atldns he was doing quite well
and saving up for the day when he will be able to return to
the old Country, sometime in the future. He is not alone in
this respect, there are a great many others who are activated by
the same motive; it is always a question of when we have
made enough money and seen enough. Whether we shall ever
get back is a different matter. We were so~ry to miss the reunion in Sydney but the notice was rather short for me to
make arrangements.
Sincere regards to all of you back home.

will
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The Club :prama ,Gr~:JUp are already hard at work on their
next productIOn, thIS IS to be Emlyn Williams' well-known
thriller-"Someone Waiting." Miss Jessie D. Gresham who was
responsib!e for .the b~illiant performance of last year's presentatIon, WIll agam be m charge of the production.
Two performances will be given, on Thursday, December
8th, and Saturday, December 10th. A strong cast has been
brought to&ether including J ohI!ny Philli~s, Alan Walker,
George Pettrpher, Peter Well er, WIth the ladies represented by
Yolande Walker, Lucy Hancock, Eileen Morrel! Ethel Weetch
and a newcomer to the team in Johnny Phillip;' wife, Ruby. '
There has been a suggestion in the past that insufficient
publicity has been given to the Drama Group's shows and
members have said that they had not been aware th;t the
shows were on. There can be no excuse this time and the
Drama Group are hoping for capacity attendance~ at both
shows.
One wonders how the "stepping up" of the Television battle
between the B.B.C. and the Independent associations is going
to affect the smaller shows put on by organisations like ours.
Certain it, is that any section which is putting on a show wJI
have to gIve a lot of thought to choosing an evening when it
will not clash with some major sporting event on the T.V.
screens. Already the Boxing Club have had to postpone their
annual show as .it would have clashed with the match between
the A.B.A. and the U.S,A. which is a near certainty for one
or other of the T.V. outfits. Time will show whether there is
a~y need for fears in this direction, but it has certainly had a
big: effect on the smaller shows.in America. One can never
qUIte capture the atmosphere and excitement of the ringside or
the football match in front of a television screen but with the
c~ld a~d we~ weather coming along I wonder ~hether people
WIll mmd thIS so much. From the smaller club angle it would
nO.t be sf! bad if they. we~e getting something out the big sums
bemg paId for the T.V. rIghts. At the moment the only people
who seem to be reaping any reward are the controlling bodIes,
who make good use of the club star performers in presenting
a programme which is big enough to attract the big money from
the T.V. people.
The w~ddi~g bells have been putting in a lot of overtime
recently Judgmg by the spate of weddings that we have had
among our members. Du;ing th~ last month or so a large
number of them have forfeited theIr "bachelor" status including G~orge Lester who has married Brookfield Man'or Hon.
Sec. Elleen Reeve. Others are John McGarry who just about
maI!aged to g:et his honeymoon in before bei~g called-up for
National Servlce, Ron Edmunds Alan Wood also his brother
Roy, Bill Turner, Eddie Poulte~, "Lofty" B'arnes and Brian
!:onghurst. Practically all the sections are repres~nted in this
little lot. Easter used to be the traditional time for weddings,
but nowadays people appear to prefer the more popular holiday
months. We wish them all the best of luck and great happines<
in their new life.
"

The Club premier football team are off to a promising start
for the season and we all hope that this will be maintained
and that it will be the greatest season ever. It was a good
performance to beat Bishop Stortford the Delphian League
champions, on their own ground in the preliminary round of
the F.A. Cup, and an even better show to beat Barnet in the
next round at Temple Mills. Barnet are one of the' best sides
in the Athenian League, and the team will gain much encouragement from this victory for their next round tie with
Hitchin Town in the same competition. It was Hitchin who
put us out of the same competition a couple of seasons ago,
so that the footballers have an old score to settle. The team
made hard work of beating a moderate Wood Green Town side
in the London ~enior 9up, easing up after being three goals in
front and allowmg theIr opponents to draw level before going
on to beat them during' extra time. One encouraging feature
of the football this season is that younger players such as 18year-o~d John ~arvt:y and Eddie t;:n~yton hav,e made appear!lnces m the Semor SIde and show dlstmct promIse of developing
mto really good players. These, with some of the other up and
coming youngsters that we have will form the blend of youth
and experience that is the basis of any really good side.
The ~unior Floodlit Athletic meeting held on the Wilderness
was agam a tremendous success, and has certainly come to stay
as onc of the regular meetings of the season. Whoever it was
thought of tht: idea of the J~niors having their own particular
meetmg certamly had a bramwave. So many of the Junior
events are tucked in on a Senior meeting as "curtain raisers" or
~ programme fillers, that they tend to lose something of their
Importance. After all even the best of the star athletes had
to start as Juniors at some time or another. There were some
br:illiant perf.ormances by the younger athletes, many of whom
Will be wearIng an England vest before long on their showing
on t.his oc~asi:)J;t. Elsewhere in the magazine will be found
d~taIls of IndIVIdual perf?rmances, to my mind the amazing
mIle race between D. Halth of Thames Valley and B. Langridge of South London in which they returned the extremely
fast time of 4 min. 16.8 secs. and the 12 foot pole vault of
Worth, Uxbridge were quite outstanding. It was rather unfortunate that the weather was cold on this particular evening
which kept the attendance down somewhat.
'
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Service members home on leave who have no place to sleep
can always find a bed and a warm welcome on the Wilderness.
From MANORISMS by Jekyll: C'est la Guerre. Air raids being
as t1~ey are, I u!lders~and that this month the Editor seriously
conSIdered headmg hIS notes "Despatch from the Front." It is
probable, too, that arrangements will shortly be made for the
troops to supply us with knitted comforts for the winter months.
Whooshl It is a curious thing that the last time Hackney
Marsh was in the news, they were putting things up on it.
To-day it once more achieves fame as a site for exploding time
bombs, which, I understand, do their best to knock things
down. However, they have a proud boast down Hackney way
that what's good enough for St. Paul's is good enough for
Hackney.
THINGS THEY DO SAY. Bill Deane: "I turned round to go
into my house-and ,here it wasn't".
Yellow Peril. Fearlessly he strode up to the strange yellow
stuff that lay scattered over the ground.
For a moment he gazed at it thoughtfully, then stooping
down he picked up a piece.
We watched him breathlessly. Then, to our horror he put
it to his mouth and nibbled tentatively at it.
'
We waited . . . "It's perfectly all right," he said turning
round. "It's cheese! In fact, it's very good che~se," this
time taking another and bigger bite.
We sighed with relief as we realised that our beloved sports
ground was not. menaced by a new s~cret weapon, but was
merely strewn WIth the contents of a raIlway truck which had
been hit some distance away,
Our grateful glances once
more turned to. ou~ deliverer, who, adjusting his cape and tin
hat, mounted hIS bIcycle and coolly rode away.
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Sgt. A. H. Scott: Talking of squash, who keeps Mr.. Y,illiers
in trim now Gil has gone? It would be rather patnohc for
Pally Child to step into the breach. We mustn't let the ol~
firm go to seed. I have had more. than ~y share of luck. thls
war. Having come through Dunkirk busmess m~re a~ a ,s\?ectator than a participant, I have fallen for a ll1ce. httle .J?b.
We have started a small training school here and, III addltIOn
to the normal routine, I am now acting as Co~pany. Serge~nt
Major and giving rifle instruction. I have a mce pflvat~ billet
my wife is now living with me. You can guess how relteved I
was to get her out of London. I hope they don't drop any on
Jack Gelderd's cricket pitches. That would be a major catastrophe.
AC/2 H. Bentley: The three weeks or so since my last letter
has taken me out of the rookie stage and I am almost an ?ld
sweat The time we have been here has been spent on learmng
how to march and drill properly, use a rifle and scrub floors.!
Other spare time has been utilised in digging trenches for. air
raid shelters, so I am beginning to toughen up. P.T. perIOds
are not so strenuous as at the, Club.
Pte. S. L. Saunders: I have never realised it before, but aft~r
reading CHIN-WAD I find it makes you feel that you are still
in close touch with the rest of the boys . . . I have been on a
route march to-day. We did 15 miles in just under four hours.
Allowing for ten minutes rest per hour, you can work out the
speed we went and, also, get some idea .as to how I foel-1
can't say I feel like a two-year-old, more hke a 200-year-old.
1 was walking along the High Strcet last Sunday when a
bomb fell about a hundred yards away. My pal and 1 were
blown clean through the doors of a pub. I must say I've been
thrown out of a pub before but it's the first time I've been
thrown in.
Sig. C. s. R. Watkins: Several of the chaps her7,h.ave seen my
CHIN-WAG and have been amazed at the faclltttes that the
Club offers. In fact I feel quite sure that they believe I .am
pulling their legs. They can:t realize tha~ such a. club eXists.
We have our own football pitch for our Illter-sectlOn seven-aside matches. I have been in three different sections and have
played for them all. I have been playing outside-left and seem
to have found some of myoId form for I have managed to
score two or three goals in nearly every match . . . I was
picked to play for the regiment against Scottish Command. I
celebrated by performing the hat-trick.
ACj2 S. F. McLean: The peace and quiteness of this .vil~age is
everybody's dream at the moment. My work here IS III the
bomb dump and I live with the bombs for seven days a wcek.
I'm more used to the sight of thcm than the sound; I've seen
thousands but I've heard only a few. I hope thc Club and the
Wilderness are intact.
Pte. R. James: For the past ~wo weeks. I've been. in the
armoured car section of our battalton. We nde around III these
jampots and help in the different manoeuvres. It se~ms almost a
pity that Jerry doesn't invade us. I know we'd all Just welcome
the opportunity if the real thing came and he'd get a hot
reception if he landed anywhere near us.
From WHISPERS by the Mouse: Jekyll and Hyde mentioned
that they had written their notes during an air raid. Jekyll
should be used to it by now but I think that the darker-and
less handsome-Hyde might be persuaded to introduce some
service novelties in the peace of his army encampment.
A friend of mine who is an A.R.P. warden has a story which
is so good that it is worth repeating. He was called to a house
whieh had been struck and was in danger of collapsing and was
told there were two old people still in the house. After getting
the man out he went in search of the woman. He found her
groping abo~t among the ruins and explained how dangerous it
was for her to be there. He reply was, "Dam old Hitler; I'm
not coming out until I've found my false teeth".
Notices in shop windows should show the Nazis how well
Londoners can stand up to it. One reads, "More open for
business than ever"; another, "We have no 'panes' dear mother
now"; and at a shoe repairer's "We stick to the last".
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The Outward Bound Mountain School-Esk~ale
I first got the idea in my head that I would t~ke a job at t~e
Outward Bound Mountain School, when a notice of vacanCles
for the post of Temporary Instructors was 'placed on my Hostel
Notice Board at Loughborough. At the tIme, t.he place meant
little more than a name to me, but I was l?okmg for employment during the summer m.onths, and thiS seemed I to offer
adventure and unusual expenences-as well as money.
When ~y application for the job. had gone in I did not
really give much for my chances o~ bemg accepte~ for .1 had no
previous experience in rock climbmg, and very ~lttle m ca;mping canoeing or athletics coaching. To my dehght I received
wo;d from th~ Warden of the School offering me an Instructors
job on Course No. 54 during August.
The lads were to arrive on August Bank Holiday Monday,
therefore 1 had to be at Eskdale the day before so that 1
could be briefed on what my duties were to be. There were
six temporary Instructors like myself, and six permanent staff.
The day the "Temps" arrived we wer.e put through sev~ral
gruelling tests and jobs to ?e done. I dl~ my first roped chmb
- a simple one really but It scared me stlff when I first looked
at it-we had to get round a Commando "ropes course,". ~b
seille down the outside of a 60-foot tower, and get famJl.lar
with the layout of the grounds and the eqUlpment, a shattermg
day! The next day the boys arrived, and were clamped down
upon straight away, they were aged between 16 and 21, and
unless treated firmly and courteously, could become troublesome perhaps. But I must say now that not one !ad re.ally
went off the rails during the month. They w~re spltt ;tp mto
eight patrols eleven in each patrol, and glven theIr own
dormitory fa; the month. This they had to keep. cle~n and
tidy and an inspection of the grounds and dormltones was
made by the Warden each morning .. The whole object of the
course was not to turn out mountameers Clr athl~tes, but. to
develop and assess the lad's character, at the same time showl11g
him his capabilities. Throughout the month numerous pr?blems were set them, ranging from difficult climbs ~o ~e.adl11g
a map, or cooking their own meals.
How mdlvlduals
approached each problem. was keenly watched by ~he Instructors and comments made m personal reports. I beheve that by
taxing the boys from early in thc morning whcn they aro~e at
6.45 a.m. for their P.T. and swim, until 10 p.m. when hghts
were put out, the extremes of the boys character. showed themselves. It was possible to see who was easy ~o nde, tolerant of
people less fortunate, eager to work, or qUIck to take charg:e
of a situation. Periodically they were tactfully told of their
main fanlts, and suggestions were made for improveme~t. We
were extremely lucky with the weather for it only ramed for
three whole days in the month, and a few spots on. two :,f.ternoons. The first fortnight was taken ~p with ba~lC traml11g,
during whic~ th~ boys !l'et ~sed to ~elghts, ar~ given le~sons
in map readmg, mstructlOns m canoemg, ath~etlcs,. and chmbing besides having a series of talks on odd thmgs hke the care
or' the feet, how to walk, etc. They are then deemed fit for
the real job and are taken on a three-day scheme.
There are three of these schemes during the last two weeks.
An Instructor accompanies each patrol on the first o.ne, and
gives hints on how to bivouac and clear up the camp Site, how
to elean kitchen equipment with moss and gravel, etc. On the
second scheme more freedom is given to the individual, for when
they are not required to make a longer climb, or canoeing on
Wastewater they are set a route and go out by themselves.
Then on th~ final scheme they are split up into groups of four,
each led by a lad who has been selected on ~hat has been seen
of him on the earlier outings. They are gIVen a number of
check points to call at, and are sent out to cover as many. peaks
as possible. This part of the course proves .to be the. most
satisfactory of all for here onc can really put mto practice all
that has been ta~ght at the School. Some of the lads in their
eagerness to do well break camp about 5.30 a,m. and do not
make camp again until late in the evening, covering many
miles of difficult country. All this time we Instructors were
careering around the lakes checking up to see that our pupils
are actually doing what they say they have done in their "debriefing" when they return.
Throughout the course the pupils must observe the training
conditions of no smoking or drinking. When on the last day of
the course they are packed off home on the train, the earria!?es
suddenly appear to fog over. Smoke belches out of the Wlll-
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dows, and lads who for a month have grumbled about the
restrictions on smoking, but who will admit however reluctantly, that it will take them some time to be~ome accustomed
to the habit again. It was with very mixed feelings that I
waved good-bye to the lads as the train left, and the friends
that I had made among them. 1 believe that I learned as
much as the boys had, and now it was my turn to return to
camp and do some chores-for on the last day it is the Instructors who have to do the washing up and clearing up.
PETER MUNCEY.

CRICKET
SENIORS

As was confidently expected the Seniors won the Federation
Cup Competition, but did their hardest to lose to Friends' Hall
in the final at Bellingham on September 10th.
The Third Round match with Harrow found the Seniors at
some advantage as the Harrow team had made the long
journey up from Poole where they were at Camp. Mills adopted the right tactics on winning the toss by putting Harrow in
to bat on a "green" wicket. Hilson and Hodgson, the speed
men, soon had the ball coming through quickly, and with the
exception of Connel! none of their batsmen stayed very long.
Hilson had an exceptionally good day, taking 7 for 16 in the
Harrow total of 44.
The Seniors were off to a bad start when Wilmington played
ou~side a ball from Smith, the first wicket falling for 6 runs.
Mtlls and Clayton then settled down to a steady partnership,
neither batsmen taking any chances but punishing any loosc
balls which came along. The Harrow total was passed without
furthey loss, Mills making 21 and Clayton 20.
Stowe provided strong opposition for the semi-final, and here
again the advantage of playing on the Valley was of great help.
especially as the Seniors were weakened by the absence of
Hodgson and Barrett away up North on holiday. Stowe have a
good reputation this season' being unbeaten in Federation
games. Once again Mills did the necessary by winning the
toss and putting our opponents in to bat, Hilson and Brand
opened the bowling and were soon on top of the batsmen. With
the Stowe score at 35 for 7 it seemed as if the Seniors were
in for another easy win. Then a change came over the situation, Whitford and Show ell began to hit out and carried the
score to 62 before HiIson took both wickets in his second spell,
and the Stowe innings closed for 64.
Mills and Wilmington began the Seniors innings confidently,
and then a bad shot by Wilrnington saw him go with the total
at 9. Our hopes rested on Clayton who has been in good form
recently, but with his score at 4 he went to a confident appeal
for a catch behind the wicket, with the total at 14. Able was
next to go, cleaned bowled for a duck with the score now 22 for
3. Then followed a good stand between Mills and Brand
which took the total to 49 when Mills was out for a very good
knock of 33. Terry Peters, promoted to the Seniors for this
match, started with two lovely off drives for boundaries, and
with Brand playing an unaccustomed defensive innings they
stayed together until the Stowe to'tal had been passed.
And so to the Final. Having already defeated Friends' Hall
in a League match this season by 10 wickets, the general impression was that this match was a walk-over!
Mills unfortunately lost the toss and for a change the Seniors
had to take first knock. The opening batsmen started carefully
enough and took the score to 19 when Mills was out to the
worst shot he has made this season, making a very casual shot
to give Richards an easy catch at point. Clayton was content
to let Wilmington make the pace and they took the score to 35
at which total Clayton was out to another bad shot, getting
right under a short ball to provide short leg with a high and
difficult catch. Barrett started confidently enough and the
score went quickly to 54 when Barrett was out to a brllIiant
catch at square leg off a hard pull. Able went for a duck at
the same total, and Brand was out after scoring 4, the total was
now 63 for 5. Hodgson, Franklin and Orrow all went cheaply,
and then WiImington was out after batting 80 minutes for a
solid 36. The total at this stage was 85 for 9, and this seemed
to be the end. Not a bit of it, Hilson and Leyhane pulled out
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all the stops and hitting all round the wicket added a further
valuable 30 runs to bring the final score to 115, a total which
was considered to be ample considering the opposition.
Richards batted well for Friends' Hall, but found little support, and when he left after 30 minutes and with the score at
39 for 5, the match appeared to be virtually over. Winwood
came in to bat and immediately bcgan to hit out in all directions, Barrett was hit for a six, and Clayton was served
similarly, the score rose steadily, 69 for 7, then Barton joined
Win wood, together they carried the score to 92, and the
position for the Seniors began to look distinctly dodgy. The
bowling became erratic, the fielding was deplorable, two simple
catches wcre dropped, and altogether there were ominous signs
of near panic. At last Win wood missed an off-break by Clayton
and was smartly stumped by Mills, for a gallant jf somewhat
streaky 45. Friends' Hall were still in with a chance but their
remaining two wickets fell to Hodgson and Clayton cheaply,
and they were all out for 95. A good exciting finish to a final
in which Friends' Hall almost stole the match. The only re>
deeming features as far as the Seniors were concerned being
the sound knock of Wilmington, the last wicket "slash-up" by
Leyhane and Hilson, and the steady bowling of Clayton during
a critical period, his 5 wickets for 13 runs was a splendid
effort.
If there is one thing that wc learned from this match, it is
that it is fatal to underestimate the ability of one's opponents.
It has happened in Federation Finals in the past, and we must
ensure that it does not happen again.
E.A.W.

OTTERS

NOTES

The Otters Annual General Meeting will be held early in
November. This is your chance to come along and say your
piece as to how you think the Otters should be run, provided
of course that you've got some good ,ideas; anyhow it's' frequently a good thing to air your views, somcthing good might
come out of it. It's also a good idea to give a hand in putting
any new suggestions into force and seeing that they are carried
out. For a long, long time now, the Otters greatest problem
has been the lack of adult helpers. If you don't quite get what
I mean, try organising and keeping tabs on five boys, when
you're surrounded by about thirty other high spirited youngsters. If at the end of an hour you've still got their attention
and you're not talking to the back of the;r he'ads, you're doing
well; but before you congratulate yourself, make sure the boys
you've got are the same five you started with. On the other
hand you might find yourself wandering along Mare Street,
muttering to yourself; but then one day, onc of them swims a
terrific race and sets up a new record or swims thc Solent, then
you know it's worth a few headaches at times. Now that the
Winter Season has started and swimming starts at seven o'clock
on Wednesdays this lack of helpers becomes even more acute so
if you can get to the Baths at that time, please offer your help,
don't wait to be asked.
The Otters will be running a dance at the Hackney Town
Hall on Saturday, NO,vember 12th ... we'll be seeing you!
The month has been a bit of a mix-up. York Hall was
closed for two nights for galas and in lieu of one of these
nights the Otters had a swim on a Thursday, but of course a
few of the lads didn't listen to the announcement that "the
Baths will be closed next Friday, but . . . " and rolled up for
their usual Friday swim and got the shock of their lives when
a couple of hundred other people turned up as well.
On the last Wednesday of the month Penguin Juniors b~at our
Tuniors at polo by umpteen goals; however, though feeltng the
loss of Dave Misson who is now at Bristol, Trevor Lusty out of
the water with a bad cold, and Muggsy Burgess, not yet
arrived, the Juniors put up a good fig!lt; David an.d Stuart
Tier full of beans as usual, were a httle' over-anxIOus and
allo~ed this to throw their judgement off with shots that WE'nt
wide of the mark, George Broom in goal was kept busy, but
he catches on quick and learns all the time; particularly
noticeable in this match was Keith Brandon's performance
although a mere novice, he positioned h!ms~lf well .and some
of his moves were worthy of one far supenor In expenence.
THE WATER RAT.
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HARRIERS

NOTES

The highlight of this month's activities was ~ndou~tedly
the Junior Floodlit Meeting, a full report of whlch ':"111 Ib.e
found elsewhere in the magazine. Our own chanc;es. l~ t 11S
meeting were spoilt due to the withdrawal through mJUfles of
Peter Hodges, Dave Pratt, and Rex Gray, Rex, I am sor~y to
write, will be out of athletics for the best p~rt of a yea~ wlth a
damaged disc. "Porky" Sau?ders an.d Blll. Humphne~ kept
the Manor flag fluttering shghtly wlth thlrd place m the
Junior Hammer and the Youth's Hurdles. Peter Beard was
~obbed of a place in the Hurdles final by an attack of ~,os,~
bleeding, but turned out la.ter to run a. fine leg for the E
team in the relay, helping hlS team to gam second place.
.
Our young girl runners from Brookfield ~anor pr?ved thelr
worth and future promise, with Barabara Sulhvan takmg s.econd
place in the Intermediate 100 yds. and .Pat Ru.tt second !n the
80 yds. Hurdles, little Anne Pollack gamed thlrd place m ~he
Junior 80 yds. her first big z:neeting. !o round off the evcnmg
the Brookfield girls took thud place m both the relay events.
I think that Len Kerridge was hoping perhaps for bet~er
results from the Intermediates, but he was most pleased wlth
the results of the Juniors. OUf last inter-club .match of the
season was at Tooting where wc competed ~gamst I1':ercules,
Finchley, Farnham, and Guildford-Godalmmg .. QUlte ;tn
ambitious programme was planned by the promotmg club but
with a shortage of officials many of our chaps had to help out,
hence the shortage of full results ... We di~ ~an~ge to take
third place in the overall cOI~petltlOn fimshm\l" m fr<:mt of
Finchley and Guildford-Godalmmg, our only wm was m the
Youths' 4 x 110 relay, in which Bill Humphries played a
prominent part.
The LoC.C. finals on September 10th found ~s. optimistic
of making a good sho~in~ but. once more the mJury bogey
made his appe;lrance, thlS tlme Plmple Jon.es and Dan Denha~
were the victims. Peter Hodges led off wlth a very smart Wlll
in the Junior 100 yds. in record till!-e. Then came the 880
yds. Senior, with George Smith carryll~g our colours. Nobody
has done more this season for the sectlOn than George, he has
most unselfishly turned out in every match and at all distances
and has turned in some splendid performances.
<?eorge's
chances in this event seemed good and we were all hoplng that
this was to be his reward. ' As it turned out it was not to be
his day, a very slow first .lap in whie!: he was boxed in put
paid to any chance of a Wlll and he fimshed 5th. George also
filled the same position in the 440 yds. Final later in the
meeting. Pat McGinn took third place i~ the Junior. 880. The
J3rookfield girls almost swept the board III the Ladles events,
with Edna Free taking first place in the Long Jump and
second in the 100 yds. Barbara Sullivan first in the 220 yds.
Pat Rutt, second in the Hurdles, and Maureen Beasley second
in the High Jump.
On September 17th at Egham Highland Games before an
appreciative crowd of over 3,000, George Smith took the Mile
Open Scratch race from Brian Cole, with Derek Myers in
fourth place. Not being of the Pirie creed the applause accorded to our trio as they warmed down was so embarrasiug
that they beat a hasty retreat! Here pupil beat tutor when
Porky Saunders' beat George Littlemore by some thirteen feet
with the Senior Hammer.
By the time these notes are in print we shall have started
on our winter programme, this includes a newly formed league
with nine clubs participating. I must admit that the prospects
at the moment are not too good, not only have we a number
of our best runners in the forces but many of them are posted
overseas. Terry Newman is the latest to go, he is off to the
rocky wastes of Aden, there are however a number of members
still on the right side of thirty who could if they tried turn out
and help, us to keep the team together. George Smith will
gladly welcome them on Tuesdays at the club or on Saturday
afternoons at the hut at Chingford. For the' field events and
the sprinters, Len Kerridge will carry on at the track or,
Mondays and Wednesdays. New members of the Boys' Club
should note that they must run with the pack or work under
the coach in order to obtain their points.
LES GOLDING.
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Eton Manor Junior Floodlit Meeting
From the results of the inaugural meeting last year one was
able to safely predict that this gathering of young star athletes
was to become a classic of the athletic ~alendar, but the
requests for invitations to comp~t~ and. the dlstanc.e covered by
many of the competitors to p~rtlclpate m the meetmg s~rpassed
anything anticipated. The tlme a!lo<:ated for the .meetmg, unfortunately could not permit us to mVlte all who Wlshed to ha~e
competed, and those selected ~~erefore were of the to~ class m
their event. It was not surpnsmg then that the fast tlI~es .and
high performan~es achie,,:ed. in almost all events fully Justlfied
Major Villier's ldea of bnngmg these youngsters together under
floodlight. In the youth's section, aged 15-17, M. ~ughes,
Polytechnic, beat his club mate J. Vousden !he Mlddlesex
champion in 10.6 secs. for the 100 yds. wlth the Es~ex
champion M. Elliot 3rd in 10.8 secs. and up and ?ommg
youngster J. Cash of Lou?hwn 4th. In the ~lle, B. Lmke of
Sutton and Cheam who lS the Surrey champlOn and who also
won thc Hackney 'Boro' open Half-mile, won in 4 min. 27.8
secs. from H. Lydiatt the Kent champion with B. Ashby of
I-Iornsey St. Mary's 3rd. In the hurdles M. Stokely of Alleyn's
School was in a class of his own winning in 14.6 secs. from J.
Wilkes of Croydon, the Surrey champion and W. Humphreys
Eton Manor who was second in the Essex Event, these two
returning more than useful times of 15.2 and 15.4 secs. respectively. No one could have wished for nor eXI?ected any
finer performances than were served up by th.e J~mor 17-19
years competitors. The event that stole the l1mehght was undoubtedly the mile, in which Derek Haith of Thames Valley
beat B. Langridge of South London by inches both recording
the fastest time achieved this year by a junior of 4 min. 16.8
secs. Haith is the Middlesex 880 yds. champion, Langridge
was second in the Surrey Mile. Third in this event was D.
Stearns of Woodford who apart from getting second in the
Essex Junior Championships also took the same place in the
Essex Senior Steeplechase. High in the list of classics too, must
be the 220 yds. for the line-up in the final was C. Rogers from
Small Heath, Birmingham, 1. Smith A.A.A. Junior champion,
A. Shrieve, Orpington L.C.C. 440 yds. champion, B. Rider,
Essex champion, P. Woodhouse, Hornsey St. Mary's winner of
the recent Junior Inter-County and D. Segal who although a
junior is the reigning Middlesex Senior champion. Segal ran
out winner in 22.3 secs. with Ryder and Woodhouse half a
yard away. In the 880 yds. R. Beaumont of Shaftesbury,
reigning A.A.A. Junior Champion who had travelled up from
Yatesbury justified his journey by winning in 1 min. 57.2 secs.
from D. Robins in 1 min. 58.8 secs. and D. Searle in 1 min.
58.9 secs. The Hammer and Pole Vault were both long and
hard fought out contests and in the latter M. Nugent after 2,1
hours competition won with a very fine vault of 12 feet from
Worth of Uxbridge 11 feet and Reynolds, a lad of 16 who
had travelled from Claeton, 10 feet 6 inches. The Hammer
went to the unsurpassable Mike Ellis present A.A.A. Junior
and Middlesex Senior Champion. Although Mike did not succeed in topping the elusive 200 feet his throw of 195 feet I inch
will stand unbeaten for a long time. The next two, J. Pullinger from Gosport, I'Iants, and P. Saunders of Eton Manor both
recorded their personal bests of 178 feet 7 inches and 156 feet
1 inch respectively. The two mile walk was an extremely close
race, A. Alien of Enfield, Middlesex, Southern and InterCounty champion getting home in the last few yards from D.
Lee of Cambridge and D. Stevens of Walton. The Ladies
Junior events aged 13-15 years produced some very keen
racing, in fact the 80 yds. the first three all returned the same
time of 10 secs. and it is certain that these girls will be very
much to the·fore in a year or. two. In the Intermediate section
aged 15-17 there were more established performers, P. Wyatt
of Ilford who has already established herself as a star in the
Essex and All England Schools Championships took the 100
yds. in 11.3 secs. from B. Sullivan of Brookfield, the London
Schools representative and J. Drury, Ilford who is also an
Essex runner. In the 80 yds. hurdles J. Terry of Essex Ladies
beat P. Rutt of Brookfield both returning 11.8 secs. with B.
Bentall of Romford third. Miss BentalI also won the High
Jump with a useful leap of 4 feet 8 inches.
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Junior Men's: 220, 1st D. Segal (T.V.H.); 2nd B. Rider
(Woodford Green); 3rd P. Woodhouse (Hornsey St. Mary's).
22.3 secs. 880, 1st R. Beaumont (Shaftesbury), 1.57 secs.; 2nd
D. Robins (Southall A.C.), 1 min. 58.8 secs.; 3rd D. Searle
(Ilford A.C.), 1 min. 58.9 secs. Mile, 1st D. Haith (T.V.H.),
4 min. 16.8 secs.; 2nd B. Langridge (S.L.H.), 4 min. 16.8 secs.;
3rd D. Stearns (Woodford Green A.C.), 4 min. 23.0 secs. Two
Mile Walk, 1st A. Aylen (Enfield A.C.), 15 min. 51 secs.; 2nd
B. Lee (Cambridge H.), 15 min. 54.4 secs.; 3rd D. Stevens
(Walton A.C.), 16 min. 00·.1 secs. Pole Vault, Ist M. Nugent
(J. Fisher School) 12 feet 0 inches; 2nd W. Worth (Uxbridge
A.C.), 11 feet 0 inches; 3rd E. Reynolds (Southend A.C.).
10 feet 6 inches. Hammer, 1st M. Ellis (T.V.H.), 195 feet
1 inoh; 2nd J. Pullinger (Gosport H.), 178 feet 7 inches; 3rd
P. Saunders (Eton Manor), 156 feet 1 inch.
Youth's: 100, 1st. M. Hughes (Poly), 10.6 secs.; 2nd J.
Vousden (Poly), 10.6 secs.; 3rd M. EIliott (Horn church H.),
10.8 secs. Mile, 1st B. Linke (Sutton & Cheam), 4 min. 27.8
secs.; 2nd H. Lydiate (Hercules); 3rd B. Ashby (Hornsey St.
Mary's). 110 yds. Hurdles, 1st M. Stokley (Alleyn's School),
14.6 secs.; 2nd J. Wilks (Croydon), 15.2 secs.; 3rd W. Humphries (Eton Manor), 15.4 secs.
Junior Women: 80 yds., 1st J. Smith (Essex L.A.C.), 10.0
secs.; 2nd P. Tucker (Essex L.A.C.), 10.0 secs.; 3rd A. Pollack
(Brookfie1d M.), 10.6 s~cs.; 150 yds., 1st J. Jones (Selsonia),
18.0 secs.; 2nd P. Harngan (Essex L.A.C.), 18.6 secs.; 3rd P.
Bentley (Essex L.A.C.), 18.6 secs.; 4 x 110 Relay, 1st Essex
L.A.C., 53.9 secs.; 2nd Romford L.A.C., 54.6 secs.; 3rd
Brookfield M., 54.8 secs.
Intermediate Women: 100 yds., P. Wyatt (Ilford), 11.3 secs.;
2nd B. Sullivan (Brookfield M.); 3rd J. Drury (Ilford). 80 yds.
Hurdles, 1st J. Terry (Essex L.A.C.), 11.8 secs.; 2nd P. Rutt
(Brookfield M.), 11.8 secs.; 3rd B. Bental! (Rom ford A.C.),
12.4 secs. High Jump, 1st B. Bentall (Rornford A.C.), 4 feet
8 inches; 2nd J. Norman (Essex L.A.C.). 4 feet 7 inches; 3rd
G. Symonds (Selsonia). 4 feet 6 inches. Relay 4 x 110, 1st
Ilford A.C.; 2nd Southgate L.A.C.; 3rd Brookfield M.

FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS
The 1955-6 season has opened with an encouraging start,
with the two senior sides unbeaten at the time of writing
these notes. This is chiefly due to the enthusiasm and keenness
of the footballers in keeping themselves fit during the close
season. There is plenty of battling for places in the higher
teams, which is all to the good. Many of the third team
players are knocking on the door of the second team, and any
of the second team players who have been called upon for the
first team have aquitted themselves well. So far this season
there have been four new faces in the first team, Ken Elgar
has come in at centre-half and has had much to do with the
team's improved play. Sid Wilson's younger brother Tony
played on the left wing until "Z" training called him away,
on the right wing 18-year-old John Harvey has added punch
and speed to the attack, both have played quite well. Another
bright prospect is Eddie Clayton, his performance at insideright in the F.A. Cup game with Barnet was very good once he
had settled in. He had a splendid match in the away Amateur
Cup game with Lathol, playing on the left wing he was in
grand form, ably supported by Sid Wilson with some splendid
passes, and scored the only goal of the match.
The first team, again ably managed by Charlie Phillips,
drew their first match of the season at Harlow 1-1 with
another two goals disallowed.
The following week they
defeated Bishops Stortford on the latter's ground by 2-1 in the
F.A. Cup, a good performance this, as the Bishop's were last
season's Delphian League champions. The following week, at
home to Wood Green Town in the London Senior Cup we
were successful by 5-3 after extra time, after leading by 3-0.
This was followed by a wel! deserved win over Athenian
Leaguers Barnet by 3-2 in the F.A. Cup, an exciting match
with Sid Wilson scoring the deciding goal in the last minute
with a penalty. A nerve shaking experience for players and
supporters, one could have heard a pin drop as Sid shaped up
to take the kick. Then followed the Amateur Cup tie away
with Lathol, a somewhat disappointing game which we won
1-0.
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We hope that this fine start will be maintained, and that we
shall end up at the place that the "Mouse" is always dreaming
about. By the time you have these notes in your hands you
will know whether we have made further progress in the F.A.
Cup competition. We meet strong opponents in Hitchin
Town, and if we get through we have to meet the winners of
the St. Albans tie. If we survive this round we might very
easily be drawn against one of the Third Division professional
clubs-who worries about the Orient?
The second team in charge of Ernie Steed are also unbeaten
at the time of writing-Harlow, West Thurrock, Beckenham,
and Kingsbury Town, in league and cup games being their
victims. The third team are off to a good start, beating Dagenham and Ad Astra, but going down to league champions St.
Pauls Crescent. "Umbo's" fourth's had a well merited win
over Mann Crossman's, and "Webbo's" gallants after losing to
Albion and Daymour in the league, regained their confidence
with a win in a friendly.
It is not out of place to give a word of thanks for the great
efforts made by the ladies of Eton Manor who come along
every Saturday afternoon to run the canteen, and who do so
much in helping us to pay our way for the season's expenses.
Quite frankly, with the poor support we have been getting for
our home games, it is a tremendous struggle to run five teams
all playing in good football. Attendances for ,league games
barely cover our expenses for the match, and it is only the
possibility of sharing in a few big cup gates which enables us
to keep out of the red. We have a loyal, if small, band of
regular supporters, what we badly need is more and more
members to come along to the games, and perhaps bring a few
others with them. We aim to provide as good football as can
be seen at any other amateur club these days, we cannot do
more. See you all at our next home game?
Up the Manor,
BILL QUIOKE.

JUNIORS
All three junior sides have now played three matches
and the results to date, although not an unbroken story of suc.
cess, have shown that we should have a good season. The
Juniors won their first match in the Forest District Youth
League against Woodford Y.C., with something to spare, and
then shared a high scoring drawn game with Debden Y.C.,
although it was only lax covering in defence which stopped us
winning. The third game was an away "Friendly" with Dulwich Hamlet Juniors, who were far from friendly from the
playing point of view and well and truly trounced us. I think
this last result can really be discounted in assessing our prospects
for the season, since the members of the Dulwich side were on
average at least a year or two older than our'own boys. Despite this fact, it was a pleasure to watch. the speed and skill of
the home side, and I hope our own boys will have at least
learned a little from playing against such a team. As always
during the early weeks of any new season, the Junior side is
still in the experimental stage, with two or three positions
apparently lacking any outstanding players.
One or two
players, much to their dismay, have had to phiy in positions
strange to them, but this is inevitable when one remembers
that nine out of ten boys can only kick with their right foot,
the left foot merely being used for balancing purposes. This
means that the left flank positions are often filled by completely
right-footed players, a not very satisfactory arrangement!
The "A" side has a slightly better record than that of the
Juniors, having won two games and lost one, although unfortunately the game lost was a Federation League match,;
whilst the others were "Friendlies" !
The last, but not the least important of the Junior sides, the
"Bees," made a good start by winning their first game by illl
almost indecent margin, but fell a little from grace in their
next games by losing them both.
At least 165 boys have so far attended the half-a-dozen or so
trial games that have been held, and this coming Saturday we
are turning out a fourth Junior side for the first time, although
we could do this regularly if a pitch on the Wilderness were
available.
R. H.
1,1
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BOXING
Postponement of Tournament
. The great deal of troubl~ we went t~ during the close season
of amateur boxing to avoId any possible clash of dates, was
nothing but a complete :waste of effo!t. We were punc;tual at
the official fixtures meetmg armed wIth dates and detaIl. We
spent weeks prior to this liasing with other local clubs, and
eventually when all was, so. it seemed, cut and dried, work was
put in the hands of the prmter, numerous clubs .contacted and
all the paraphernalia connected with the runmng of such a
show attended to. Lo and behold, at .the Jast.minute the A.B.A.
decide to accept a last minute extra mternatlonal match versus
D.S.A. for the very same evening as our ~c.heduled tournament;
and what is more throw it open to televlSlon. Needless to say
with less than five weeks to go we we!e compelled ~o P?stpone
our show and it is now quite impossible to stage· It wI~h any
hope of success before January. Apart from the financial ~oss
that might be incurred there would be htt.le hope of <l;ttractmg
any kind of boxer to a club tournament with such a big match
on the T.V. screen the same evening. . We put no blame .on
T.V. itself for this blunder. What posses~ed the gov~r~mg
body to do such a thing, arc they too becommg commerclait.sed
and could not resist the chance of extra t~ousands, or .w.as It a
question of not wishing to offend the AmerICans by decllOlOg t~le
matclJ? Whatever the answer, the clubs were completely diSregarded.
.
. '
Congratulations to Eddle Woollard on. hiS selectIon as first
reserve in both internationals versus RUSSia and U ..S.A. Sh~lUld
he not be required for the ~ussian match he wI!1 box m a
special supporting contest agamst the Welsh champlOn.
The Annual General Meeting of the Boxing Club was held
in the Boys' Club on :r:rid.ay, Septen;tber 16th, 1955 at 9.15
p.m. with Mr. H. Malhp m the chaIr sup~o~ted by the section's president Major the Hon. A. G. C. Vlll1ers, D.S.O., the
Town Clerk and Solicitor for Hackney, Dudley Sorrell, Esq.,
Alderman Albert Culling ton, the Boxing Club Committee and
thirty members. Minutes of the previous meeting were approved
and signed.
Mr. Mallin opened the meeting by welcoming Mr. ViIliers
friends and then introduced the section's officers for the
ensuing year.
Hon. Competition Se~retar.Y, Mr. Al~ Woollar~ who ~ave
details of the past season s successes drawmg attentlOn to NICky
Gargan<;,'s outstanding success in the. European Championship.
He remmded members that the Club's Open Tournrunent was
less than six weeks away and that all boxers should be now
training seriously.
. Hon. Treasurer, Mr. H. Cox. Hon. Secretaryship of the 5":Ction was vacant at present but Mr. G. Jackson would assist
until the vacancy was filled, he would again attend to the
Sohoolboy section.
Full Committee: Messrs. H. Mallin, G. Jackson, A. Woollard, H. Cox, L. Brouks, J. Cowley, A. Reynolds, F. Mallin and
H. Goodyear.
Trainers would again be Messrs. Eddie .Burke and L. "Sherby" Brooks.
.
Mr. G. Jackson then gave details of the Schoolboy section
asking the younger members to pass on the word that this
minor section would re-open in October. He then elaborated
on certain rules and regulations. He emphasised the importance
of extreme care with medical cards. He said that the management was by no means satisfied with the misuse of Club equip:t;ner.t asking for more care with boxing gloves, etc. He recommended that members should possess their own punchbag
gloves, and skipping ropes. He concluded by proposing a vote
of thanks to Doctor Dorran who had done a considerable
amount for the section during the close season, thoroughly
examining every Club boxer.
Mr. H. Mallin then gave a talk on training, pointing out
that physical fitness should be the aim of all boxers and that
this can only come from clean living, abstaining from alcohol
and tobacco. If it was necessary for you to drink at gatherings
keep to pure fruit juices. He said that he never smoked or
consumed alcohol until after he had won his second Olympic
title at thirty-two years of age.
Mr. ViUieTJ then presented the annual awards as follows:
Senior Cup to Eddie Woollard; Schoolboy Cup to Dickie

Howard and the "David Shaw-Kennedy" cup was to be presented to Mark Quinn who unfortunately could not attend.
Mr. Villiers then congratulated the section on its successes
and introduced the two guests Mr. Sorrell and Alderm~n
Cullington. He then went on to say that we were .fortunate .m
more ways than one to have such talented semors, despite
their success they were not big heads and wo:uld be always
ready to help the young members along. He sald they were a
good example to the Club and had done much to put us on the
map. He pointed out to all members present that although
they would not all be champions one day they were all equ~lly
important as those who do rise to the top could not pOSSibly
do so without the help of all the others.
.
Alderman Cullington then amused the lads by suggesting that
his own physique was not entirely suit<l:b\e for boxing and endorsed the chairman's remarks on abstammg from alcohol.
Mr. Dudley Sorrell then reminded Mr. M~llin of the old
days associated with the Rowing Club: He said that although
our chairman would not remember him, he well remembered
Mr. Mallin as quite a prominent oarsman as well a boxer. He
recalled the days of strenuous training for the Mallins when
they even had a punchball at the Rowing Club. H~ said that
his own attempts at hitting this ball usually. resulted In the ball
hitting him instead. He concluded by saymg ~h~t aP<l:rt from
achieving success in the field of sport, the assoclatlOn With. sl!ch
a famous club as ours did much towards the character bUlldmg
of its members.
The Chairman then asked for questions. Eddie Woollard
suggested large pillow gloves for ~raining. He w:,s promised the
Committee would look into thIS. There bemg n? further
business to discuss the meeting was declared closed With a vote
of thanks to the chairman for presiding.

BOWLS
Our last home fixture for the month of September was duly
played in beautiful sunshine on. the 25th against the. F~ndu
Bowling Club from Purfleet. ThIS very happy mat.c~ COl11Clded
with the birthday of our oldest member-Tom Wllhams-who
is now 72 not out and bowling better than ever. Of course a
little celebration had to be held to mark this great day and
although we could only manage to scrounge one solitary .can~le
from "Eff" we did our best to send both Tom and hiS Wife
home with very pleasant memories of another happy birthday.
We all sincerely trust that we may be allowed the pleasure of
their company for many more bowling years to come.
The Final of the Walthamstow and District Pairs Competition was duly played on Sunday, September 4th on the Aveling
Park Green. A terrific tussle ensued for the first eleven ends
with the rivals level at 13-13. The next five ends however
saw the Co. Op. pair break away with a veTY useful lead of
10 shots so that with five ends to go Messrs. Goodyear and Ody
were down by 23 shots to 13. On the 17th end however, the
Manor spirit really got to work and ably abetted by Goodyear's
luck and Ody's skill a transformation was brought about just
at the right time. With some very classy bowling from our
pair plus a little over anxiety on the other side we gained
seven shots at this end and were then right back in the fight
with a chance. Our opponents were not too happy after this
startling set back and with Goodyear and Ody now bowling
on the top of their form they eventually ran out very worthy
winners of this event by 30 shots to 24. Well done Mr.
Chairman and Hon. Secretary in your first year of office and
we all sincerely trust that this 'great spirit and keenness will
continue in the Bowling Clubs activities next season.
The Cup and prizes for this event will be presented at the
Association Dinner and Dance on Saturday, October 29th.
Tickets for this affair can be obtained from Roy Ody-price
15s. 6d. each.
Our own Bowling Club Dinner will once again be held at
the Riviera Hotel, Maidenhead on Saturday, November 12th at
7.30 p.m. The coach has been ordered so get your names on
the list quickly or otherwise you may miss this great night.
First come~first served-limited to 500 guests-very good-·
very cheap.
HARRY GOODYEAR.
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RUGBY

FOOTBALL

The two trial games held on the 10th and 17th September
proved successful, and confirmed that we have some excellent
talent available among the newcomers, and the juniors. On
Sunday 11 th we again entertained our last season's friends the
American Marines XV, and proved winners by 15 points to
five. This game was, as those of last year, not to be outdone
for spectacle, and we had a. very enjoyable afternoon, despite
the fairly hard ground. Our three quarters proved themselves
capable of providing the switch tactics necessary to get the
tries, and it is to be hoped that we find that the present
combination can maintain the standard reached in this game for
the rest of the season.
The first games of the season proper found the 1st XV losers
to Woolwich Polytechnic by 9 points to 11, rather unfortunate
as we were winning by 9-6, almost up to time, when pressure ·by our opponents gave its reward. However an exceedingly good pitch, and a spel! of fine weather made this a very
enjoyable game, and also added to the thirst of the usual
lategoers. Much credit must be given· to the splendid way we
came back at half-time, after being 6-0 down. The threes
gave an excellent example, and with the improvements we
expect after a few games, we should be able to maintain some
scoring power. The "A" XV provided a good fillip to our
expectations by winning their game against the Woolwich
Polytechnic HA" 15 points to O. A very creditable performance
which we hope will be repeated for the rest of their fixtures.
A great deal of the ability to win depends on the fitness of
the individual team members, and we hope that all rugby club
members will make a strong point of keeping up' to the mark
in this respect.
We hope that you all have digested the remarks regarding
kit, and the care of boots, in last month's notes. It has since
been pointed out that another aspect of having sharp stud
nails is that these cause deep cuts in the rugger balls, and in the
long run make your club, and opponents, extra expenditure on
this item.
.
With the Re-union Social on 29th of this month looming
ahead it is hoped that an enjoyable evening will be had by all.
RONFlELD.

TABLE TENNIS
The new season is well under way, and during September
many Trial matches were held. In the Essex Trials held at
Plaistow, Bob McCree came out ranking in fifth place, a grand
performance. Ken Beamish finished in eleventh place, which
is lower than he was last year. We hope that they will both
improve· upon these placings before very long. In the Essex
Juniors Ralph Kattenhorn finished in fourth position and I
feel sure that he is another who will do better than this later
in the season. We seem to have some very good keen youngsters this year and we are very hopeful of having a good season.
I ought to warn them that they will be playing in a higher
grade of Table Tennis and that they must expect to be beaten
at first, but after a few games they will speed up.
.
In the' East London League we shall only have one team in
the first division, this will be Bob MeCree, Ken Beamish, and
Bill Moss, I am really hoping that this season Bill will take the
opportunity of showing us all that he can be a great player.
In the second division we shall have four teams, made up
as follows :-"B" D. Poulter, L. Hall, and S. Johnson. "C"
Pat Smith, P. Pulham, P. Wall and M. Doody. "D" B. Leakey,
R. Katterhorn and J. Cole. "E" C. Simpson, R. Sheldrake, and
C. Huggett.
In the third division we shall run two teams as follows:"F" H. Spraggs, E. Martin, R. Hayes, and T. Peters. "G"
John Sheldrake, M. J arman, B. Marcus, and A. Sims.
Among these teams are many very young players, I have
great hopes of them all, particularly Terry Peters and Alan
Sims, I also expect great improvement from last year's youngsters, Ralph Katterhorn and Bob Sheldrake, so don't let me
down. And now for an important item of news, we have been
very lucky indeed, Mr. Villiers has bought us a brand new
"Jaques" Tournament Table. I am sure that all members of
the Table Tennis section will join me in thanking Mr. Villiers
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for this very fine gift. And this brings me to an even more
important point-PLEASE TAKE GREAT CARE OF THIS
TABLE, it is your duty to see that it is not misused or damaged.
It is in these things that I need a lot of help as I can't be in
the room all the time. For instance, if everyone makes it their
business to see that the room is kept clean and tidy, the curtains not torn, and that cups !ire not left laying around. We
have the finest playing conditions of any club, it is up to you all
to keep it so. I don't want to have to say "don't do this," or
"don't do that," all the time. I have arranged quite a number
of first class games this season, including Essex second team
versus Hertford seconds on February 2nd. We want to show
our visitors that we have a really lovely and first-class room.
With our players making headway we can help them by having
these representative games on their own table which gives them
a better opportunity to shine.
In all we have entered for the London League, East London
League Cup, Essex Cup, Senior and Junior Federation, and as
can be seen by these fixtures we are in for a busy season. If
aIJ who are playing in these games help their captain by turning up early for matches, and remembering my remarks about
keeping the room clean and tidy, then we are all set for a first·
rate and happy season.
Keep Practising Lads,
STAN JOHNSON.

RIFLE SHOOTING
The Club range opened once again for the season with all
the enthusiasm of the past and great hopes for the future.
Many are the familiar faces of last season, and also some that
are new to us, all keen and eager to see what sort of scores
they can put up.
To these new members the initial appeal will be that which
they will feel when they first handle a rifle on a fairground or
shooting gallery perhaps. They will get down on to the firing
point, fire their shots and then trot up to the end of the range
bursting with eagerness to see how well they have done. Those
who are really keen will compare their own efforts with those
of the more experienced performers, and then they will realise
how much they have to learn. The newcomer must learn never
to rush around before coming down to the range, he must
leaf1~ to relax, to take up the correct position for firing, to adjust the sling of the rifle, to hold the rifle correctly, to learn the
rules of correct aiming, and finally, breathing and trigger control.
For every shot that does not hit the bull there is a sound
reason, and a reason that can be countered by regular practice
and attention to fundamentals.
If you wish to become an expert shot we invite you to come
along to the range every Friday evening, and not to be discouraged by your first attempts, it takes a little time. The Club
championships will be run on the same lines as last season, i.e.,
the highest score each week at both ranges-the Club, and at
HilIman Street, will be entered on a chart on the notice board.
The two boys whose names appear most on the chart a,t the
end of the season will receive the championship cups for each
range respectively.
Good Shooting,
"DEADEYE."

OTTERS'

DANCE

HACKNEY TOWN HALL

on

Saturday,

November 12th, 1955

7.30 p.m. to 11.30 ".m.

Licensed Bar
COME

ALONG AND

TICKETS 3/ENJOY YOURSELF
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Harry, the kid from Slough. Congratulat~??s or; a"good WIn
and a good season. Thanks, Roy, and the httle un .

Ticking off the years, this month marks the 38th ll;nniversary
of "Whispers" which have appeared every month SInce 1917.
It is a record of which I am proud and only hope that the
readers have had as much pleasure as I had writing them. The
only regret is that instead of having 38 years behind ~ would
l~ke to have another 38 years to come. For one thlIlg the
Club has greater and bigger ~uccesses coming along than ~e~e
ever dreamed of by the old timers. The future of course IS m
the Boys' Club, and may they produce the same .grand gr.oup
of leaders and helpers that we have been blessed with ever Slllce
the start. Mind you, it is the inspiration and leadership of that
grand body of men, who we call Manager~, who made our
Club possible. We owe them a debt of gratitude that we call
never repay and hope that future members of the Manor will
never forget them. You see a plant; we saw the seedlin~.
Recently one of them, Sir Francls Weatherby, celebrated IllS
70th birthday- we wish him many years yet of good health
and good fortune. It seems but a s.hort ti.me ago we were
sitting in the marquee at Cuckoo Weir, yelhng our heads oH
singing Gus Ellen's song "Liza." I think it was the only song
Mr. Weatherby knew; but what a singer, what a song.
During all these years many changes have taken place in the
Club and in life generally. Although all changes are not good,
generally speaking I think it caI:\ be said life is. Il!uch ea~ier for
people, although it is doubtful If they .are. hapPier for .It. As
for the Club, it makes steady progress In SIZ~ and quahty, the
friendship and the spirit is as good as ever It was. One only
has to read the overseas letters to glimpse what the Eton Manor
means to the lads who are proud of their membership although
living thousands of miles away, and I think those of us who
have grown up with it as well as the newest member are
proud of it too; it is a fact that we are thought highly of all
over the world. As an example of this I was speaking recently
at the Mitcham Rotary Club and began by saying I bring
greetings of the Leyton Rotary, Leyton Orient and Eton
Manor. It made a little fun; they all laughed, but at the end
of the talk I was very pleased when people came up to talk to
me and asked questions but three of them wanted to talk Eton
Manor. They knew L~s Golding, Sandy Duncan and a whole
string of dubites. One was an A.A.A. coach, another was an
Olympic and A.A.A. mas~eur fr~sh from thc .Moscow a~d
Prague events, and the third chairman of Tootmg and Mltcham Football Club. Believe me, it was a great pleasure· to
listen to the very high opinion these three sportsmen had of
members of the Club, that they had met.
I took a trip to Bishops Stortford to see the Club play them
in the F.A. Cup competition and saw quite a good game and a
victory for the Manor by 2-1. I thought the boys played
very good football and did well to beat the team who were last
year's winners of the Delphian League, quite a good performance which they have since amplified by beating Barnet.
Harold Gittins chose the Manor versus Barnet game for his
weekly cartoon and caught all the spirit of Cup Tie football.
What a thrill-a penalty goal scored in the last minute of the
match and the Manor goes into the next round. We hope they
get an attractive draw and the best of luck to them throughout
the season.
The Bowling boys have had a wonderful season, one of the
highlights being the return match against Bicester, a grand set
of sportsmen who keenly contested every point, two very enjoyable games. Ran Ody has put in some really hard work for
the bowlers, and has had quite a lot too do with its success
this season. The fixtures were good, travelling and other
arrangements excellent. Producing teams has not always been
easy, crowning an excellent season with a personal triumph in
the Walthamstow Pairs, which he won with his caddy, little

Nic Collins the new Orient trainer, visited the Wilderness
recently wher:. his daughter joined the Brookfield Girls' Club.
He was a colleague of Johnny Forder and Arthur Hudgell
when they played for the Palace, and he was very enthusiastic
about the ground. He remarked, "You ought to produce
champions here." It will be surprising if his daughter does not
make one for the Brookfield, she is a keen little sportswoman.
The Boxers are in training again and looking forward to
another great season. From what I saw of the Midgets last
season we have some good boys coming along. and if ~hey continue to make improvement we have a good time commg. We
hope Eddie Woollard and Alf Drew will have the best of luck
in all competitions and a few more international honours. As
for Nicky whichever Club he boxes for, we wish him every
success an'd however far he goes, he is still one of us.
Another very fine Junior Athletic ~eeting too~ place on the
Wilderness recently, some good comIng champIOns were on
view particularly among the ladies. I thought they were
amo:lg the most promising set of juniors we. have seen on the
Wilderness and among them a very progressive team from the
Brookfield.' Good luck to them and more champions for the
WICK.
I was talking recently with another old Club member about
the possibility of writing the history of the Club and he put
forward a suggestion that the best way to do it would be to
collect stories from interested Managers and members down the
years. So many generations have passed through the Club that
they could all contribute something different and so give a truer
and more interesting picture of our Club. Is there anyone
interested in a project like this for future generations of Clubites? We should like to hear from you.
Just two little snappy stories:A teen-age boy may have his mother's eyes and disposition,
but it's a sure bet that he has his father's car keys.
The trouble with each generation is that it hasn't read the
minutes of the last meeting.

Chatter from Chubb
The news from London was rather depressing this morning.
A very dear friend of mine sent me a bulletin announcing that
Lyon's Corner House Ltd. the backbone of Great Britain's gastronomic empire, had opened a. "Wimpy'~ Hamburger ParlOl:lr"
plumb in the heart of London, III Coventry Street, to be precise.
The bulletin informed me that the aim of Wimpy's is "to
deliver the goods quickly. It is estimated that a satisfying meal
can be served at the counter inside of ten minutes and at a
table inside of fifteen." How American can you get? Look! I
hate to interfere with my homeland's internal matters, but
don't you think things have gone a bit too far? One of the
nicest things about my visit to my native shores last year wa,
the fact that my brethren had remained aloof from any atomic
age innovations. Great Britain, like The Prudential Insurance
Company and The Bank of England has always been as solid as
the rock of Gibraltar. To introduce Wimpy's, whippsies, and
hot dogs, to the city that gave the world, roast beef and
Yorkshire pudding, roast haunch of mutton, salt codfish, kippers, and treacle pudding is a direct attack on the British way
of life. To actually brag that it's now possible for an Englishman to get a meal served in ten minutes is about the most proAmerican thing I've heard in years. Don't you guys realise
that from Wimpy's it's only a short hop, skip and a jump to
double-malted shakes, frozen cheese blintzes, and Mickey Spi!lane pocket books. However London is not the only town that's
destroying it's culture. A great friend of mine, a Maitre d'Hotel
just back from a visit to his native France informs me that
Paris, the grandmother of the three hour lunch, and the nine
course dinner, has suddenly given birth to dozens of snack bars
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where you ~an eat standing up (or on your back during the
rush hour), I~ five m!nutes, "pain'" and "service non compris."
Now ~ouldn t you think that a nation that has had the courage
to reject twenty-one governments since the war, would also
have t~e mor!ll co~rage to say no to the very thing that is
destroYlllg their hel'ltage? But all signs in Paris point to bigger and better hot dogs, and smaller and smaller chateaubriands. I must warn you, Americans will stand for so many
snack bars, and that'~ all, they. are ll; peaceful people in search
of pleasure, but the Sight of thick mIlk shakes in London "hot
dogs Americains" in Paris, is enough to send these dollar
spenders off to Cleveland, Ohio for their vacation.
One of the funniest stories I've heard in years is going the
rounds over here. A kid says to his father, "Gee! Pop why
can't I go out and play baseball and fish like the other kids?"
':Shut up and deal" was the father's terse reply. If you don't
like that here's another, a true one this time. A prominent
New York er once hir~d a butler named Jenkins whose deportment the. first Il!0rnIng on the job proclaimed him a gem.
C~othes laId out Impeccably, breakfast served in the best MayfaIr manner, and as he was leaving Jenkins handed him his hat
and neatly folded newspaper. There was a short flight of stairs
to des~end, and unfortunately the New Yorkcr tripped over
~omethlllg. on the top step. W~~n he tripped again the followIng mornmg he became SUSpICIOUS. The third morning he
caught Je?kins ~ed !landed slyly preparing to trip him deliberate1y agam. Flgunng the butler needed a psychiatrist more
th.an an employer, he fired him. A week later composer
Richard Rodgers called him. "I've been interviewing a butler
named Jenkins" he said, "And he's given you as a reference.
"He's a fine ,butler" admitted Jenkin's ex-employer, "But I
warn you, he 11 ~rIP you up. He's nutty as a fruit cake."
Rodgers laughed md171gently and hung up. A few days later
the ex-employer ran mto Rodgers lunching with actress Mary
(So~th P.acific) Mar~n. Th~ compo.ser had a black eye and a
brUlsed IIp. But MISS Martm laughingly supplied the explanation. "You've guessed it," she said, "He hired your butler".
I had a very nice !etter from Fred Lee recently in which he
had enclosed some pictures that had been taken at the dinner
party that Major Villiers gave for Nicky Gargano, to celebrate
his Berlin victory. What an evergreen lot we are at Eton
Manor. Those attending, to me at least don't look any difflerent today than they did when I fir'st saw them. Oh !
there may be a few grey hairs here and there or even a slight
bay window, but apart from that, Poooof i Take Mr. E.
Bari~g. , One picture ~howed him talking deedily to Nicky, and
he dldn t look any dIfferent than the day I first saw him in
1929; that was the year mother took me down to Windsor to
visit brother John in camp at Cuckoo Weir. Although I was
only a small boy I remember Mr. Baring winning some race or
other and being presented with a pair of Charleston garters
(ladies), with bells on. What a laugh that caused. Or take our
own Major Villiers; in my picture album I have a snapshot of
him taken on the Wilderness in 1935, and he doesn't look a
bit different in these latest pictures. Same goes for Harry
Mallin-hc couldn't look fitter if he tried. Joe Rood seems to
have put on a little weight though he appeared to be a
reasonable facsimile of Don Cockell. What happened to that
handsome young welterweight that used to box for the Club
ten years ago? Joe Collins looked real tough; it's only a
short ten years ago that I'd think nothing of sparring a few
rounds with Joe in the Club gymnasium. I believe I would
think twice about it now though. As for the star of the
evening, I've never had the pleasure, but what a clean living
kid he looks, clear eyed and alert, the Jiving image of all I've
ever dreamed of being myself. Unfortunately, I never made
the grade; I always seemed to meet fellows that could punch
harder and faster than myself (well that was the excuse I always gave myself). I wonder whether Nicky is any relation to
the "Fighting Garganos" from around the "Island" Monier
Road, Bow, E.3. I remember as a kid, brother John taking me
to Bow Baths and seeing a fellow named "Nigger" Gargano
fight top of the bill. He fought a coloured guy, and what a
bloody fight it was. Twenty rounds I think it was, with
"Nigger" being returned the winner. In later years I was
very friendly with a "Jock" Gargano, and whilst in England
I saw Gcorge Gargario in Bow Road with his wife. Nicky
wasn't born when I first saw a Gargano in action but if he i,
any relation, they couldn't have had an inkling then that there
was an unborn champion in the offing.' Incidentally Nick, if
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you do mention this at home, they always knew me as "The
I?uke.". Incidentally Nick is a dead ringer for a clever young
!Ightw~lght from ~rooklyn named Carmela Cos.ta. I was very
much Impressed wlt.h Costa, he has. superb bOXIng style, adroit
moves, de.ar duckmg and blocking, fast footwork, skilful
~anoeuven?g, and also a smart counter-puncher.
With the
fl.ght handl~ng he could very easily be the next world's champIOn. In hIS latest fight he met and defeated Lull! Perez.
~efore I close, I came home rather late last night and excl~lm~d rather lamely to Kay, "Honey we had ~ sort of
drmkmg contest at the club tonight." "Very interesting" she
snapped, "Who came in second?"
,
So Long For Now.

CORRESPON DENCE
Sam Weller in Ontario, Canada, writes:I was very pleased to receive your letter with the photographs
of the Boxer's party. The pictures were very good, nobody
seems to have ch~nged and th~y all look ready for a quick
three rounds. It IS a grand achIevement for the Club and for
Nicky, which can only be topped by his successful visit to
~elbourne l1~xt yell;r in the Olympic Games. My very best
Wishes for hiS contInued success. The July CHIN-WAG was
very interesting indeed with Nicky's boxing history and the
Pincombe version of the big cricket match both excellent. I
was sorry to learn that Dusty's stump-cricket team were beaten
at th~ Isle of Thorns this year; they must have lost the wide
bat, It could not have been that their No. 1 bowler was absent!
The summer here has been simply terrific. Early this year
some friends suggested that we make up a four and take a
oabin on the edge of Lake Chemung, as it becomes very hot
in the to~n. This we did and it proved to be the tops. The
other cabms are also rented by young married couples and we
really enjoy our evenings and weekends. The lake offers
swimming, fishing, water-ski-ing, frogman stuff, etc. We also
have a padder court, and this has taken on very well. We
just mark· off the court, using tape held down by nails and we
use a b~dminton net; four home-made plywood bats complete
the eqUlpment. It is absolutely ideal as it is too windy for
outdoor badminton and too small for tennis.
The court
m.easures around 24 feet by 44 feet. How does this compare
With the standard court? Visitors to our miniature "Wilderness" enjoy the game and one chap has played a similar sort
?f gaI?e called "pa~dle-te?nis." ~ also. read an article recently
In which a woman m NOVIa ScotJa claims to have invented the
game of "paddle-tennis" at a school or youth camp. I should
be very interested to learn the origin of Padder. Last week we
had great fun being towed behind a 25 h.p. outboard motor
boat whilst sitting in a large aircraft type inner tube. It is not
as simple as it sounds, as when the boat zigzags you are transferred from the tube into the lake. I have joined the local
tennis club and manage to get in a few games there·. These
are clay courts and thanks to a dry summer we have been able
to play almost at will. During the week I took several pictures
of t~e camp a~d I. hope to send you some copies of these, inc1udmg an aerial view from the top of the hydro-electric light
pole! I am hoping to join the local Y.M.C.A. for the winter·
they have a handball court which can also be used for squash:
We thoroughly enjoyed our trip to the south during our
vacation; we toured the Lake of Ontario. Niagara Falls was
terrific. Quite a lot of water paSRes over there, the gardens are
beautiful. Big plans are in progress for power stations and
construction has begun on a dam up the river to decrease
the flow of water to avoid further landslides and retain the
shape of the Horseshoe Falls.
My wife Trudie enjoys the life out here, especially at the
camp, ancl we are both very glad that we decided to make this
change in our lives; I have a very fine job and we are very
happy.
By now the soccer season will have started back home. I
see that the admission charge has gone up for the professional
games; a debatable step I would think when the real answer
is to provide better football. In this country commercialisation
appears to have killed the sporting club spirit in the little
teams, and it is beginning to be felt at the top as well. It
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appears to be a must for the colleges to have a star team, and if
the team does not do well then the coach gets fired.
My sincere regards to all my friends at the Club and I hope
that the football teams have a good season-Come on Webbo's.
Up the Manor.
Fred Carrington writing from Johannesburg;Thank you for sending the excellent photographs of the
Boxer's party, they looked a fine group of very fit chaps indeed. I am glad to say that CHIN-WAG arrives regularly each
month with all the details of the many activities and successes
of the Club, and I should just like to say "Well Done-Up the
Manor" with a special word of congratulation to Nicky Gargano, 'a great champion and a grand Manorite. At the
moment the big sporting interest in South Africa is the Rugby
tour by the British team. It has been my privilege to see four
of the games, including the first Test. The British team have
been producing some scintillating football, and all members of
the team have made a great impression with the people, both
on and off the field. I regret to say that apart from a few
games of tennis at the weekends I get little exercise these days.
Most of my spare time is taken up with studying and swotting,
and my only other recreation is a game or two of chess.
It is just a year now since I left England, and the time has
simply flown by. One of the nicest experiences during this
time both for Peggy and myself was our meeting with Len
Yates, down from Port Elizabeth with the Rifle Shooting
team; we were able to spend a little time, all too short, together. Although so far from the Club Len is a grand Club
member, and I think that all those who knew Len back in
England will be pleased, but not surprised, to learn that Lon
is doing grand work for the Rifle Shooting sport here in South
Africa. Apart from his own prowess, and that is by no means
meagre, he has applied himself with much energy and enthusiasm on the organising side of the sport. Len is now a
member of a number of important oouncils. He i.~ known at
National level, and most important of all, he carries with him
the true spirit of Eton Manor. If there are any members who
happen to visit or be passing through Port Elizabeth they will
be assured of a very warm and hearty welcome from Len. So
far I have had little opportunity of seeing other parts of this
vast country, my work takes me out of Johannesburg but only
within a radius of 50-60 miles, so there is little that I can
write of interest on this score. Very soon however we shall be
going to Durban for a holiday; the distance is about 400 miles
and we hope to make the journey inside 10 hours. I hope to
have some news about this trip, etc., in my next letter home.
With the wonderful summer that you appear to have had in
England this year, I suppose that there have been quite a lot
of early morning swimmers in the drink. Should anyone continue this practice right through the rugger season I shall be
very impressed.
. '
Best wishes to all myoid friends at the Club, including the
Anglo·Scots Guardsman.
George Howlett writes from Sydney, Australia;Many thanks for ~he photog;raphs of Nicky Gargano's party,
they are very good mdeed, N1Cky seems to be a good 100kil1 IT
lad, keep him away from Hollywood! I took the photograph~
over to Albert Shimmen hoping that he could enlighten me on
the identity of the others in the photographs, but he was not
very helpful, o.f course he knew Mr. Villiers, Mr. Baring, Nicky,
and the Malhn brothers. He thought that the mountain .of·
flesh on the extreme right of the photograph was Joe Rood!
I do hope that Nicky will be able to make the trip to Melbourne next yea~ for the Olympic Games, my only regret is
that they ar.e b~mg h.eld so far .away from Sydney, it is out
of the questlOn m tl'ymg to obtam any aooommodation in Mel.
bourne, even ll;t thi.s early stage. Overseas visitors are going to
have a hard time If they go there on the chance of getting a
booking.
v.:hat did you. think of. the Aystralian's performance in the
Davls Cup? It IS !he mam tOpIC over here, just now. These
two boys are certamly very good, and unless they decide to
turn professional it should be many years before any country
will take the Cup away from Australia.
'
I. expect t~at you have hea,rd that "Shim" is a daddy again!
QUIte a family man now With three children. Personally, I
ROGERB " SONS, T.U .. 168 Victoria. Park Roa.d, E. 9
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think that the endowment scheme must have a lot to do with
it. Albert has got it all worked out that by the time he has
twenty children he can retire! They are a very happy family
and it is a real joy to visit them and to have them near to us;
my wife is over there very frequently. I am still having
trouble with my feet and hands, but I am able to potter
about in the garden and I enjoy every moment of it. I am
still keen on the Nursery project, and have a lot of stuff coming along; they add to their value the longer I keep them.
I read in one of my gardening books that Auricla was a
good line to try. I tried to buy the seed in Sydney and in
Melbourne, but it seems that they had never heard of it. I
mentioned this to Ron Reeder and inside of a few weeks he
sends me a couple of packets. I am anxious to see Ron to
thank him for his kindness and to let him see how the seeds
are coming along.
Please convey to all myoid friends among the Managers
and members my very best wishes and trust that the Club is
still right on top.
George Pickering writes from Sydney, Australia; - I must
apologise for my lapse in not writing sooner.
Firstly I thank you for your photographs of Nicky Gargano
at his celebration dinner; and, at this stage, may I oongratulate him on his marvellous achievement in winning the European title. I feel sure that I shall see him here next year
for the Olympic Games, for nothing would please the Club
boys here in Australia more than to sce the Manor at
Melbourne.
I do realise that Ernie Chubb has great influence with Avery
Brundage in America and that he has brought some pressure
on him to divert the Games to that country, but I am sure
the Manor will be at Melbourne. I also thank you for the
photograph of Eton Manor v. Sir Stuart Mallinson's XI, and
looking at the picture I know this to be the greatest place in
the world.
As you will see from the enclosures, you are not the only
one who pushes a barrow, and I think I am one up as I
actually made the barrow! We are now actually producing
although the labour position is most aggravating, and 80 or ~d
hours a week is nothing to me, and I feel as though I have
earned a holiday, but that I can't expect for another couple
of years.
The Australians went a little wild over the Davis Cup result
and I must say it was good news to hear they had beaten th~
Americans.
Whilst paying a VlSlt to Melbourne recently, I came across
two blocks of flats, one was called Eton Manor and the other
Hackney Manor, and it seemed as though someone had been
before me!
I hear that Mottle refuses to leave Melbourne for there
seems to be some female attached to it and my g~ess is that
he will soon be married. My informa'nt tells me that he is
ageing and going a little thin on top, so perhaps this may be
the reason.
This is all for now. U:r.M.
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Around the Club, by "Rover"

"

What a month it has been for meetings. Hardly a week
has gone by without one section or another holding its A.G.M.
and in addition we have had the A.G.M. of both the Old Boys'
and the Boys' Clubs.
The Harriers' meeting created something of a novelty by inviting a small deputation of the Brookfield Manor Club along,
the presence of the ladies introducing more decorum in a section'SIneeting than has been witnessed for many a long day.
Les Golding again had a busy evening, and in between dishing
out a seemingly inexhaustible supply of cups, silver spoons, and
other prizes, gave the meeting details of the many successes
achieved on the track, road and country over the past year, and
the plans already in hand to make next season even more suc·
cessful than any before. The more one gets to know about the
Harriers the more one realises just how much they owe to Les
and his little band of old faithfuls who do so much, and who
work so hard on their behalf. Over the years we tend to take
so much for granted that we are apt to lose sight of the fact
that whilst it is the runners and athletes who collect the medals
and the glamour. the real work is done by such as Les and
those like him who give up every moment of their leisure in
service to others. It was grand to see Sandy Duncan and
Hugo Fleury back again with the Harriers, we hope to see
more and more of them. Sandy gave a very good and interesting talk about the Olympic Games, a subject which he know~
possibly better than anyone else.
The Old Boys' A.G.M. produced quite a good attendance for
a Sunday morning. It was sad that this should be the occasion of the announcement of the resignation of AIf Pearson from
the' Hon. Secretaryship owing to business reasons. Alf has been
doing some sort of job in the Club ever since he joined as a
youngster over forty years ago, probably nearer fifty. There
are still people like AIf who go' on year after year doing a job
of work all for nothing, just because of their ideals and their
love of their Club or Organisation, and because they believe
that they are making a real contribution to the order of things
and helping others. Just how difficult it is to replace men like
Alf was to be seen when there were no volunteers to fill the
vacancy, one hopes that this is not a sign of the times. When
it looked as if we were to be without another Hon. Secretary,
up popped the wee fellow, the little timber merchant, the man
with his hands already pretty well full, yes, he will have a go
until someone with more time for theiob can be found. Well
done, Harry Goodyear. He has had a little experience in recent
months with the Committee so that he starts off with a slight
advantage!

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
29th. Rugby Club Social, Wilderness.
12th. Otters' Dance, Hackney Baths.
19th. Brookfield Manor Social, Wilderness.
3rd. Harriers' Dinner, Club.
8th. Drama Group, Club.
10th. Drama Group, Club.
31st. New Year Social, Waterden Road.

SOMETHING DIFFERENT

Saturday,

ETON MANOR

The proposal by Bill Deane, seconded by Dusty Sawyer, that
there should be no separate entrance fees to the sections which
go to make up the Old Boys' Club, and that Affiliation Fees
.hould be paid for the sections from the Club General Funds
caused a lively debate, and the basis of interesting discussions.
There were supporters for the proposal who made some good
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points, especially those who were members of several sections.
It .was left to Bert B~rnes, however, to score the most important
pomt of all, and thiS was that the small amount paid by the
Old Boys' Club to the Manor Trust each year was infinitesimal
in comparison with the facilities enjoyed by the members. He
gave figures for the Lighting and Heating of the Club and
Wilderness which gave the meeting an indication of the enormous expense involved. Bert Barnes made it quite clear that
in so far as the Bowling Green was concerned the management
were quite firm in their view that this was not for the use of
any Tom, Dick or Harry, but only for the members of the
Bowling Club. He also stated that it was the policy of the Old
Boys' Club Committee to continue to make grants to those sections who found it difficult to make ends meet. George Pettipher
put forward a sound suggestion that there should be abetter
representation on the Old Boys' Club Committee for the various
sections, and thought that it was up to the sections to put forward names for the vacancies. Mr. Pettipher thought that
there was a danger that the Club could very easily develop
into a number of separate sections, rather than that it should
be one big Club.
There was a pleasing and touching moment when Sir Edward
Cadogan was p'resented with a gold Manager's badge, similar
to that given to Maior Villiers. Sir Edward, who was completely unaware until the moment of the presentation that anything had been organised, was obviously very much touched by
this small token of appreciation for the wonderful work that he
has done for both the Club and the Crown and Manor over
a lifetime. Sir Edward in reply said that whatever he had
done for the Club had given him enormous pleasure, and that
he hoped that he would be able to continue for many years
to come to be of help and service to the Club in any way that
he could. He was terribly grateful to all the members for their
gesture, it was something that he would treasure all his life.
The Boys' Club meetings always goes off so smoothly and
well; the drill is very much the same as the years go by. Such
is the nature of the Boys' Club that it does not grow old as
does its big brother. Always there is the sea of new young
faces, many of whom are destined no doubt to play their part
in the future history of the Club. Here among the new boys
are the future Mallin's, Gargano's and Woollard's, the Fennell's,
the Sid Wilson's, the Hodges' and Smith's. Here they are
listening to the pearls of wisdom which flow from the platform
in a never-ending stream from those wise old men who have
been through the mill themselves for perhaps far too many
years than they care to remember. It is' interesting to the
onlooker to watch the reactions of the youngsters. Most are
genuinely interested, others affect the "we've heard all this
before" attitude. Some indeed already know all the answer~
because you can say what you like, they grow up more quickl,\,
these days. Many of those present will not be members next
year; more's the pity, and when they get older they will realise
tha t it was possibly the greatest mistake of their young lives.
Such is the way of life, it is impossible to make comparisons.
Ever since the Club was founded over forty years ago, members
have left, and good members at that, and no doubt they will
continue to leave when another forty years have gone. If only
they would try to remember the advice of that greatest of
Managers-the late Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy, the words of
which were repeated by his brother, Mr. Ronald. on this occasion-"Have a Go"; .iust as simple as that. "Have a Go" at
'all the activities until you find the one or two which give
you the greatest pleasure, the one in which you make and keep
friends who will be your friends for life. Nobody in this great
Club of ours ever achieved success without striving for it,
nothing worth havihg comes easily. There is no Club in the
country better equipped to help any youngster with ambitions
to do well, whatever activity it is, and more important still
there is no Club in the world which has a grander lot of chaps,
all only too happy and willing to help the youngsters to reach
their goal. It is this latter attribute more than anything else
which has made Eton Manor the greatest of them all.
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One of the great events in the history of the Club took place
recently at the Hackney Town Hall when Major Villiers was
made a Freeman of the Borough. There is not sufficient space
for me to write just how much Maior Villiers has done for
Hackney and for the Borough of Leyton, of which he is already
a Freeman. Some people thought that all that he has done
has been in connection with the Eton MimorClubs. Had they
been present at this ceremony they would have learned that
Major Villiers' jnterests over many years have reached far
wider bounds than that of Eton Manor. They would have
learned of his wonderful work with the Schools" for the Church,
the British Legion, the Sea Cadets, the dev~lopment yf the
Hackney Marshes, the clearing of bombed Sites, of h!s ~elp
for the older people in the Boroughs and for the Terntonals.
His great efforts all through the war with the Home. Guard,
and his interest and help with bO very many Athletic Clubs
and other organisations. His interest and practical help among
the younger people in the provision of facilities for all forms
of sport for the sch~ols at the Club and on the Wilderness, and
many other ways in which he has helped but which he would
rather not have mentioned. Major Villiers is like that, he
does things because he feels that he has to do it. He does
not talk about what he has done or what he is going to do,
he does it. In the few sincere words that he spoke after the
proposers had had their say, he said the thing that everyone
who knows him knew that he would say: "Whilst you are
honouring me, I feel that you are really honouring those many
splendid and hard-working men and women who labour long
and unselfishly in the service of others. The Hon. Secretaries
and Officers of the many Organisations and Associations with
which I have been connected with for so many years and to
whom we all owe so very much." That is the man we know.,
the man we respect and admire so much, that is Major Villiers.
He paid tribute to the public service given over many years
by his many friends among the Aldermen and COl!ncillors present and said that the secret of a real Commumty was close
and' happy harmony and .co-operation between the Town Hall
and the Voluntary Organisations within the Borough. When
Major ViIliers concluded his speech the huge Council Chamber
resounded to the roar and applause of those who were privileged to be present, most of whom were on their feet, and many
of whom were genuinely afl.'ected by the occasion. I doubt
whether the like of it has been seen before, and is something
which will certainly never be seen again.

OLD BOYS' ANNUAL· MEETING
16th October, 1955
Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy presided, with about 200 members
present.
Th~ minutes having been taken as read, Mr. H. Barnes;
Chairman of Committee, referred in glowing terms to Dusty
Sawyer's services as Asst. Hon. Treasurer and work for the
Equipment Fund, to Alf Larbey's fine record of excellent work,
also to Nicky Gargano's brilliant successes in the ring, and
concluded with a tribute to Alf Pearson's long term. of office
as Hon. Secretary, a post he was now giving up as his work
would take him out of London shortly.
Jack Davis explained various matters relating to the accounts
and also praised Dusty Sawyer's fine work as his assistant, and
called for a hearty vote of thanks. to George Seward, our Hon.
Auditor.
Alf Pearson gave the numerical strength of the Club as
foUows:Managers
11
Full Members
688
Supernumerary
78
Supernumerary Overseas
78
Honorary (including 3 Life
Hon. Members
23
Under Suspension
13
945
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Having referred to the. fine work of the Indoor Games
Committee (Larbey, Sawyer and Stillwell), which deserved
better support, he told of the Old Boys Federation now being
conducted by the London Federation, in which our members
could play a far larger part.
An insurance scheme had been arranged under which members injured whilst doing voluntary decoration work on Club
premises would receive adequate cover if injured-£5 weekly
for disablement not of a permanent nature.
Alf then' referred to his pending transfer to a job in the
country, which necessitated his retirement from active Club
life after 30 years.
Cop 10 sought information on the Committee's apparently
inconsistent way of dealing with .various ofl.'enders breaking the
Wilderness rule relating to cycling and parking of cars. After
the Secretary explained that the cases received difl.'erent treatment because of difl.'ering circumstances the Chairman intervened and passed to the next business.
Then came the surprise of the meeting. Sir Edward Cadogan was presented with a golden Manager's badge similar to
that given to Mr. Villiers on his 70th birthday. Bert Barnes
referred in glowing terms to Sir Edward's long and devoted
service to the Club, and Alf Pearson, speaking from over 40
years' friendship with Sir Edward, with whom he had also
been associated in business, was able to pay a more detailed
tribute and to give a catalogue of Sir Edward's long and also
numerous services to the youth of London. Needless to say, the
Warren Farm and all it meant to members came into the
lime-light.
Sir Edward was greeted with great applause when he· rose
to reply, expressing his pleasure and great appreciation of the
honour accorded to him. He said in all his work, Eton Manor
had pride of place and was always in his heart.
Rather to the surprise of everyone, Harry Goodyear volunteered for the post of Hon. Secretary, being formally proposed
by Joe McNeir and seconded by John Macfarlane. We all
wish Harry success in his new post.
The following were elected' to serve on the Committee for
the ensuing year: Messrs. L. Andrews, H. Barnes. R. Gregory,
A. E. Hodges, W. Law, L. Mace, V. Smith, .J. Stillwell, J.
Macfarlane, Tom Jones, Stan G~rrett and Pat Smith. The
three last named are new recruits to Old Boys' Committee
work.
.
Bill Deane, seconded by Dusty Sawyer, proposed: "That all
members of the Old Boys' Club are automatically through their
membership members of all sections" and that no section be
permitted to charge an additional fee for membership.
"That where any particular section, through lack of funds,
is unable to pay the league or affiliation fees, normally paid by
themselves, they shall be paid by the General Funds."
Bill objected to members having to pay an entrance fee in
order to take part in any sectional activities; any member should
be able to, make use of the facilities of the Club or ground
if he complied with the rules. Also, any member should be
able to take part in any activity without having to pay an
affiliation fee except for individual events. In turn, representatives of the cricket section, athletic club, and bowls club all
showed that Bill's scheme was not so easy as it looked, Wal
Pennicutt making a point in stating that this was not so much
a question of money as of principle. "Free for all" sport was
not desirable. George Pettipher said the Club was only live in
the sections, and they should all be represented on the General
Committee with perhaps some semi-permanent officials. Alf
Macmillan proposed to temporise by setting up an ad hoc
committee to consider the question, but the meeting clearly
wanted no such thing. Nearly all speakers, with experience to
back their views, did not favour the proposal. Bert Barnes
produced figures to show how little our contributions counted
beside the heavy cost of running the Club and the ground;
cost of lighting, heating and cleaning alone made our contribution paltry. He said the view of the Management was that
only members of the Bowls Club could use the green. All this
apart, if the scheme were adopted the sections would lose
much of thei.r independence which they clearly wished to retain.
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In seconding and summing up, Dusty Sawyer had too difficult
a task to carry the meeting with him. The motion was heavily
defeated.
In view of his partial blindness, Bill Fox was elected a Life
Honorary Member, and the following were re-elected as Hon.
Members: Messrs. L. Bates, B. Brook, S. F. Burge, E. Burke, W.
Butler, T. W. Denning, Dr. Dorran, J. Gelderd, L. Hibberd, T.
Knight, A. Staples, A. Ramsey, A. A. Thompson, F. Westerman,
T. Williams, W. Wood, A. Woollard and L. Dennahay.
After representatives of sections had given very brief details
of successes, setbacks and problems generally, the Chairman
presented spoons to the winners of our Indoor Games Championships and the meeting ended with a very hearty vote of
thanks to the Chairman for presiding.
.
"INKuBus"

The~e comes a time when most athletes have to hang up their
boots, their gloves or to decide that they no longer have an
eye to strike a ball or even make an apparently accidental
mi5-cue.
In the case of members who help to run and supervise our
many Club activities their working life is longer; it brings no
County caps or medals, plenty of grouses, plenty of workmost important work. And those who have borne their share
of it will agree that it does bring its reward in seeing the
Club flourish and prosper.
For thirty years or more I have been in turn Hon. Secretary
of the Veterans' Club, of the Joint Club and now of the Old
Boys, and I have in that time seen immense changes take place
in our Club life. They are too many to catalogue here. The
immense change for me at the moment is that I am unable to
carry on with my share in running the Club because my job
will shortly require me to live out of London, so the duties of
your Honorary Secretary have now passed from me, and the
obligations to other hands. I have resigned with reluctance,
but there was no help for it. In this parting message I would
like to thank all those who have backed me up so well to make
ours the finest Club in the country, the Managers for giving
us such a splendid lead in all things and the chance to make
good; all those who have served on Committees with me,
and the un-named many who have lent a hand without being
asked when the going was tough and assistance needed.
There is much to do in the' Club which many of you are
well able to do beyond taking an active part in games and
athletics. Pass it on. that knowledge of yours, that experience;
don't pack up and leave everything to others when your turn
comes to ease down in your favourite activities. Helpers are
wanted in the Club all the time-one volunteer is worth a
dozen pressed men. I have done my little bit-how about you?
U.T.M.
ALF

PEARSON.

BOYS' CLUB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
There was a very good attendance for the Boys' Club Annual
General Meeting held in the Club on Monday, October 17th.
Over 200 members attended, a good response considering the
many counter-attractions these evenings, evening classes, etc.
Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy presided; in view of the lengthy
Agenda the speakers kept their remarks to the shortest time
possible.
The minutes of the previous A.G.M. having been approved
and signed, Sir Edward Cadogan said that this had again been
a year of tremendous success for the Club in all its many
branches and activities, but he warned members that one could
not relax in their efforts. They must strive for better results
in the year ahead.
Mr. George .J ackson gave the meeting details and statistics
of membership, and said that although there was a sli~ht improvement in the payment of subscriptions, there was still room
for improvement in this direction. Far too many boys were
content to pay fines for arrears of subscription. He also gave
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details of the programme for the winter season, and said that
it was hoped to introduce something new in the way of entertainment for the forthcoming House Championship Dinner
Celebrations.
Mr. Les Golding referred to the many successes achieved by
the Harriers' Section over the year, and said that they needed
more new youngsters to fill the gaps created by those who had
gone into the Forces.
Mr. Ran Hill, speaking about cricket, said that it had been
a very good season for all teams, particularly for the senior
boys. All mainly due to the excellent facilities provided for
practice, more use should be made of these. Speaking about
the Club Savings Bank, Mr. L. Bates said that far too many
of the regular savers were the older people and appealed to
the younger members to get into the savings habit now. The
Club offered exceptionally good rates of interest to the small
saver in order to encourage him.
Mr. L. Hibberd said that everyone should have a good knowledge of First Aid, and that this would be useful all their
lives, and perhaps mean saving the life of a friend or someone
dear to them.
Mr. L. Dennahy gave the meeting some details abciut the
Otters and said that it was the basic duty of everyone to
be able to swim, not so much to win races but perhaps to save
their life or that of someone else in emergency.
Mr. Fred Lee summarised the performances of the teams for
last season, saying that it had been a successful one. A number
of trophies and medals had been won by the respective teams;
he pointed out the main essential of any footballer which was
to be fit, this could only be done by regular and conscientious
training.
Mr. Bert Tredg-ett gave the meeting details of the results
achieved by the Rifle Shooting section, which included the
winning of the Federation Shield. He said that there was room
in the section for a few more keen lads who would come along
to the range regularly. A team had been entered for City of
London League and this would mean competitive shooting all
through the season.
Mr. Vie Smith had a few words to say about the Club
Library; it was being ~aid that young people had lost the art
of reading. He did not think that this was quite correct, but
he would like to see the Library used by more of the younger
members. There were books and novels covering every subject,
including those of an instructional nature, and thete was always
a Librarian available who would be glad to advise them if
necessary.
Mr. "Lofty" Barnes spoke of the importance of Physical
Fitness for any form of sport, and of the advantages of building and toning up the body as a means of resistance to illness
and sickness. He said that the classes held every Thursday in
the Club were designed to provide interest and recreation for
all the members. Once again the Club had won the magnificent "Sir Charles Wrench" Rose Bowl in competition against
the other Clubs in the London and Middlesex area. We had
to work hard to produce a team which would be good enough
to retain this trophy in the coming year.
Speaking of the Boxing Section, Mr. Alf Woollard said that
whilst they were rightly proud of their three champions, they
did not let this affect their intcrest in the younger boys and
the beginners. Everybody had to start from the beginning,
even the champions, it was how they adapted themselves and
how well they trained which made all the difference. There
was no rea,on why the Club should not have a National champion at every weight with the youngsters that they had coming
along, and with the wonderful facilities available.
The Chairman said that lVIr. Law was unable to be present
but that he would like to congratulate the Art Class on their
magnificent performance in the Federation competition last
year when they took the first three places. It showed what
could be done by keenness and regular practice.
Major Villiers in a short speech said that nothing gave him
greater happiness than to share in the successes of the members and the sections; success did not come easily, it had to
be worked for.
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There was the usual amusing scenes as the House Captains
introduced their respective Committeemen. Then came the
big moment, the announcement of the Hous~ Champions for
the year; this year it was Green House.. who will. be th.e hol~ers
of the Shield for the year. The "Hlbbcrd" Flfst Aid Shield
was won by Red House, and the "Herbert Hoare" MeI?0rial
Trophy was unanimously awarded to Dave Sawyer, now III the
Forces on National Service.
The Chairman in closing the meeting said that members
would have noticed that considerable decoration of the Club
had been carried out at great expense. He asked all members
to do their utmost to keep the Club clean and tidy. The
Chairman also referred to the equipment for all games, saying
that this was very costly and that members should take good
care of it. It had been a wonderful year for the Club in
almost every branch of its many activities, and set a very high
standard for future years. The important thing as far as any
member was concerned was that he should be willing and keen
to have a go at as many activities as possible and then to
really seriously take up those that he liked the best.
The Chairman referred to the great honour which was to
be bestowed upon Major Villiers, who was to become a Freeman of the Borough of Hackney. This, he said, was a reward
for a lifetime of work spent among the people, particularly the
younger people, of Hackney. This announcement was ~e
ceived with tremendous applause by those present. The Chairman said that it was unfortunate that Mr. Baring could not
be present at the meeting but that he had asked him to wish
all members a very successful and happy year ahead. He also
made reference to the' most successful summer camp held at
the Isle of Thorns. This, he said, was without doubt the best
camp that we had, had for a great many years, due entirely
to the co-operation of all those who were' at camp and, of
course, the wonderful weather. He concluded by saying that
he was very proud, and privileged in being asked to take the
Chair for the meeting, he hoped to be able to help the Club
in every possible way that he could.
Bill Bellinger rose on behalf of the boys to propose a hearty
vote of thanks to Mr. Shaw-Kennedy for his kindness in taking
the Chair for the meeting, and was seconded in this proposal
by Peter Ellingham.
E.A.W.

FIFTEEN

YEARS AGO

NOVEMBER, 1940
Service Shorts. At the moment of writing, the Club buildings and' sports ground are still intact. The Manor House
roof stopped an incendiary bomb, but with that characteristic
spirit that one expects from everything .connected with the
Manor, promptly decided to have nothing to do with it and
shot it off into the garden where it caused no damage except
to a parsnip or two. The Wilderness also bears two scars of
battle in the shape of small bomb craters which caused no
serious disturbance.
You will all be glad to learn that we have had news that
Arthur Wootton is well and a prisoner of war in Germany.
As far as we can gather, those of our fellows who are prisoners
are being reasonably looked after but details are necessarily
very limited in this direction.
On Looking Through Our Mail we learn that A. R. Cater
and his pals are quite proud of the people of London for
standing up to the blitz. George Rex says he is lucky in having
three other Clubites and Sir Edward Cadogan nearby. He has
now run into Johnny Morton and writes: "So now there are
four!"
W. E. Fage has moved to a lonely village but he and his
pals have exchanged the society of human for that of animals:
they have a dog, cat and chicken-the latter justified its existence the day he wrote by laying an egg.
George Vincent has been moved to a forward observation
post and says life is pretty good amongst the cows and fresh
air. He has played a few games of football, all of which were
won by his team, and is endeavouring to keep the Manor flag
flying between the goal posts.

__N_o_v_e_m_b_6_r,__
1_95_5_______________________________C_R_I_N
__-_VV
__A__
G________________________________________

Manorisms by Jekyll. Flying Visit: Hyde appeared during a
respite in his wrestling match with a ID-ton lorry. At the
moment the lorry is winning but it should not be long before
he actually makes it keep the road.
Italy and Greece: They say at the B.B.C. that if they start
on many more countries, they will have to begin the National
Anthems on Sunday morning in order to be in time for the
9.0 p.m. news.
Evacuation: I see by last month's CHIN-WAG that the Mouse
often takes himself off to the country. We ought to do that
with more of our imposing edifices.
Grecian Tailpiece: How do they manage to get in a tank
with those little short skirts?
From Letters from Club Members Serving with the Forces.
The Hon. Gilbert Johnstone: I think the readers of CHINWAG may like to know that the E.M.R.C. boat house, which
was always rather stuffy upstairs, has now been well ventilated
by Hitler but all the boats are intact. Our champion sculler,
Vic Brown, wrote saying he, his wife and the two boys were
in their shelter when there was an awful crash. He says he
comforted his wife by saying, "It's all right, dear. It's only
the house gone. You never liked this district and I always
hated the bedroom suite."
From Alan Walker: During the night we have to patrol
building and basements, etc., and mount guard over vulnerable
points. The first night I was on they stuck me on guard somewhere or other, gave me a loaded rifle (which I'd never held
in my life before) and told me (almost) to shpot anybody who
looked suspicious, on sight . . . when my turn came to go on
patrol (we generally go in threes) they took good care, I noticed,
to relieve me of my loaded rifle. "Came the dawn" and we
all went upstairs to have some breakfast. They had just put
some rather tempting eggs and bacon before me when-one,
two, three, we heard some bombs come whizzing down. The
first two missed us and the third, we knew, was going to hit us
and it did. I think I must have taken a trip round "the
square" and back but, so far as I was concerned, the only
casualty was the complete loss of my nice breakfast, which was
never replaced.
From S. L. Saunders: I'm still keeping the Boche at bay. It's
a nice quiet place. Only had six warnings since the war began.
I've just been presented with a camp bed from my bosom
pal, the C.S.M. On the top of this the Coy. Runner brings
me a cup of tea in bed at 7 o'clock. I think I am going to
like this place.
From Whispers by the Mouse.
Absent Clubites may be tempted to think the Club is shut.
Well, it isn't! It is open and very much so. Bombed out
fathers are using it during the week and the boys use it on
Saturdays and Sundays. A very successful social was organised
on a recent Sunday afternoon and it is now proposed to run
socials every other week. In short, the Manor's tail is well
up and is going to keep up.
I have heard two good stories of Cockney courage. One
comes from Ilford, where a land mine caught on some houses
and the A.RlP. lads propped it up with furniture to prevent
it falling and smoothed out the parachute in the road by
placing pails of sand on it, to prevent the wind moving the
mine. The other tale was of six men who v01untee.red to
work at a glass furnace all through the raids at night in order
to produce some important work. They worked right through
a raid and were never more than four feet away from ten
tons of molten glass the whole time. They did not stop even
when a bomb was dropped 200 yards away.
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NOTES

The mild weather of October has not enticed out the
numbers we had hoped for the runs on road and country and
our average of 16 per run will have to improve if we are to
fulfil! our programme.
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RUGBY FOOTBALL
We are very pleased to welcome back to the Rugger crowd
a few of the chaps who have helped us out on previous occasions. The "A" team have Dick Hodges, Colin and Brian
Sargeant, Dave Pettit, Colin Draper, and the irrepressible Stan
Brown. Most of these are Otters or ex-Otters, and have turned
in displays in the good tradition always set by the Otters over
many years.
With the aid of those mentioned we have been able to successfully field three teams over the past weeks and so far the
"A's" have yet to lose a game, which is praise enough on
their achievements to date. With further gam~s and more
playing together there is no reason why the "A" record should
not be kept up for the season. They have some other reliables
in Mac MeRostie and Stan Hilyard to help them along in
their efforts.
The Junior XV have had some good games, one of which
was the game with WestclifI High School, the result of which
was a draw, 3-3. A good achievement this when it is remembered that these High School lads have been playing together
for a number of seasons and should know a good deal more
about the game than the majority of our youngsters. We have
a lot of very keen Juniors and it is certain that if they can
be kept together they could develop into a very useful side.
There is room for a few more keen youngsters, thEre always
is, and if any of the Boys' Club mEmbers would like a game,
or who would like to lEarn about the game, will they please
turn up at the Wilderness on Sunday afternoons and join in
with the practice matches and make themselves known to the
Old Boys Club members who are around giving a hand.
Our 1st XV games have been of mediocre standard, and
have not achieved in full the expectations which we hoped
for.
Our game with Westminster Hospital HA", however,
provided a real thriller, with a win 8-6, after being 0-6 down at
half-time. Playing one man short in the forwards, we successfully came back to win, due to the alertness of Don Bale in
cleanly picking up a loose pass" and in turn passing on to
Ken Fennell, who scored a nice try underneath the posts. A
very enjoyable game played under ideal conditions which
enabled us to throw the ball about.
Our game with A.E.C. was drawn, 3-3, and against Thames
Board Mills we lost 0.9, being unfortunate in giving away two
penalty goals within kicking range, and the subsequent failing
to come back, thereby allowing our opponents to get a try
which should not have been. This game was a good example
of how not to play, showing up our weakness for getting offside, an error which has been common in most of our games
so far played, and which must bc watched for the future.
Against Saracen's Gypsy we ran out the winners by 6·3 and
this was not a bad sort of game with play continually on the
respective goal lines. We managed to get on top during the
last fifteen minutes, and a continued effort resulted in the
winning try being scored by "Pimple" J ones.

Miss OATWA Y has moved
to a new address. This is:

The Social beldon the Wilderness on October 29th proved
to be a resounding success, and a very good time was had by
all who came along. Our sincere thanks to Clive Jones and
his gallant helpers for organising the function, and also to
Kitty Reid, Doreen, Eileen, and Louis Bale, for preparing the
appetising food served during the evening.
RON FIELD.

Miss M. OATWAY,
"Sunnyview," Shipton Road,
Milton-under-Wychwood, Oxon.
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The House Comps Road Races were the poorest as yet. No
house was able to field both junior and senior teams and it
was only by grouping the available members some houses were
able to field one team. The race over the White Hart course
was won by N. Risley in the useful time of 10.33 sec. followed
by Phil Crowe, a junior, in 10.44 and Brewster the boy who
says he cannot run distance, in 10.51. 24 run~ers completed
the course with team results:
Blue, 18 pts.
White, 34 pts.
Green, 41 pts.

Oct. 18th. o,UR FIRST H'CAP. One l~p of the triangle,
roughly li .mlles, drew a field of 20 and It was once again
a comparative unknown that foxed the handicapper.
Pete
Harris, a youngster of 14, won with some 12 secs. in hand from
an~ther ne:ncomer, Alan Melhuish. Hards has an easy style
whICh remmds one rather of Nat Fisher. We hope that one
day he may follow in his stead. Extremely good performance
was put up by Phil Crowe in a net time of 7 m. 26 secs., the
fastest time being accomplished by George Smith, 6 m. 55 secs.
Oct. 26th. We staged the first race of the newlv formed
Chingford and District League. This was three laps of the
triangle, approximate distance of 3! miles. Nine clubs competed, the individual winner being the young Ponders End
runner, Frank Seal, who represented Middlesex and finished
44th in the Inter County race last January. His time was
18 m. 21 secs. and he was followed home by our own captain
George Smith, in 18 m. 48 secs. Third was Ran Irons of
Crown and Manor, a second behind. George's perform~nce
speaks well for the club for the North of the Thames Inter
Team race, but unfortunately the rest of our team took the
first lap far too slowly, with the exception of Arthur Basstoe,
and although all were making ground at the finish, they had left
themselves a little too much to pick up and our final position
in the race was 5th. It is good to see Arthur back in training
for distance running and on the recent showing he should be a
good support in all races up to, say, 5 miles. Pat McGinn
ran a good race, too, although he was not as near George
as he has been on training runs. Our only boy member in the
team, Brian Lee, did well to finish 40th and it was pleasing
to note two older members, Harry Hart and R. Brown, still
having a go.
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th

Results
Hornsey St. Mary's
Wadham Harriers
Ponders End A.C.
Chingford A.C.
Eton Manor A.C.
Enfield A.C.
Crown and Manor
London Fire Brigade
Grafton A.C.

...

75 points
107
135
"
147
"
149
"
172
207t "
"
247
328,\; "

"

Manor placillgs
2nd G. Smith'
22nd P. McGinn
29th A. Basstoe
31st L. Adams
32nd P. Keen
33rd W. Jenner
40th B. Lee
45th D. Myers
57th H. Hart
59th R. Brown

THE MANOR PENNANT GOES BEHIND THE IRON CURTAIN
The Manor badge, I am certain, has found its way to many
parts of the globe and, if not before, it has now found, its way
beyond the Iron Curtain. Recently I attended a function at
the Czech Embassy following the London-Prague match and
was asked by the pole vaulter of the Prague team for the
Manor badge I was wearing in my buttonhole. This I gladly
gave and he and several of the team with whom I chatted
were very interested in our club's activities and it is hoped that
when they next visit this country they will be able. to find
time to come to Hackney Wick.
LES

GOLDING.

u
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FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS
After making a successful start to the season we had great
hopes of a good run in the major cup competitions, but unfortunately these hopes did not materialise. Better luck next
season we hope. We believe that these set-backs are of a
tempo~ary nature and that the team will soon come back to
form again.
After winding up last month with a narrow victory over
Lathol Athletic in the Amateur Cup, we met Hitehin Town, the
Athenian League team, in the F.A. Cup, drawing at home 3-3
after being two goals down in the first few minutes of the
game. Things looked pretty black at this stage, but a tremendous second half rally by our lads earned them a draw and a
right to the replay. This was without doubt one of the finest
games seen at Temple Mills for a long time.' it had everything
in thrills and good football. It was no dIsgrace to our lads
to be beaten in the replay at Hitehin by 2-1 on the following
Wednesday. Ground advantage being the deciding factor,
although perhaps our boys did not play so well on this occasion.
An injury to Ken Elgar early in the game which affected him
for the remainder of the match also contributed to some extent
to the result. Even so, with a little better luck in shooting we
could very easily have pulled it off. The star of the team in
recent games has undoubtedly been Eddie Clayton, a youngster
of very great promise. Unfortunately, Eddie is due to go off
for his National Service very shortly. In his last two games he
has scored five goals from the outside left position, and has
added a lot of punch to the forward line.
After the Hitchin defeat, our first of the season, there were
strong hopes that we would pull it off against Brentwood &
Warley on the latter's ground in the Amateur Cup. This was
not to be, our lads just not adapting themselves to the conditions prevailing, which was all against our style of football.
Brentwood did not stand on ceremony, and their strong bustling
side went for every ball with great spirit and determination,
tactics which won them the match. Brentwood managed to
hold Barking to a draw in the following round which is an
indication that they are quite a strong side, particularly in
cup' games.
These reverses appeared to affect our play in the following
match, a league game against Cheshunt, a poor sort of a game
which we drew 2-2. The last game of the month, at home
versus East Ham, formerly Storey Athletic, which we won 3-0,
was an improvement, but we have to show better form than
this to make any real progress in the county cup competitions.
We met Tufnell Park and Edmonton in the London Senior
Cup on November 5th in our first stage of this competition,
we hope to be meeting some of the bigger boys at a later stage.
With the second team under the able direction of Ernie
Steed and George Skelsey it is all one-way traffic, undefeated
at the time of writing these notes, but with a stiff obstacle to
negotiate when they meet Beckenham in an away fixture. In
the league cup competition they decisively beat Barkingside
by 3-0, drew away with Metrogas in the London Intermediate
cup and won the replay by 3-0 and made further progress in the
next round by defeating Green & Silley Weir 3-2 after extra
time away from home.
George McLean's South Essex league side had a very good
month, being unbeaten, and scoring a lot of goals in the process. They made good progress in the Essex Junior Cup winning two ties by 9-0 and 7-0. If they keep this up they have
a good chance of winning this trophy.
Umbo's Walthamstow side are on top
been promoted to the premier division,
their good standard and are leading the
a great show against :tvlemorial, coming
by 4-2.

of the world, having
they are maintaining
division, they put up
from behind to win

Webbo's are having a wonderful time and have already won
more matches this season than they did through the whole
of last season! They actually won three league games on
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the trot, and against sides of the stand~rd of Bow West Ward,
Kings, and Pedro, a great performance mdeed.
The newly formed sixth team, with Twig Branch. and F~ed
Millard as the guiding hands, have had a n.umber of !nteres~m%
friendly matches. As long as there are pltchcs available It IS
hoped to arrange further games for this team, as there are
now enough players to justify running this extra side.
Like .all things, the .costs of running football are mounting
all the time and to run six teams is an expensive business,'
especially as' the only team earning any m0I!ey at all from,
gate receipts is the first team. There are still a number of'
season tickets available for all games at Temple Mills, except
cup games. If you wish to do yourself a good turn and also
help the club, buy one of these now, or if y~u have to &0 s~me
where else on Saturday afternoons, buy a ticket and give It to
someone that YOll know would enjoy seeing a good game of
ilootball each week. What we need is your regular support for
all our games, not just for the few special matches.
U.T.M.
BILL QurCKE.

SENIORS
After having such a successful season last year, we started
the present season with the obvious feeling that it was "after
the Lord Mayor's Show." The high standard set by John
Harvey and Co. was a challenge that could not be overlooked,
and Ray Rushbrook, with only two of last year's stalwarts,
Tom Lucy and Brian Clarke, started to lick the remainder
into some sort of team. Our first match against Fairbairn
House on the Valley rather showed that we were not very
well off for talent, but it was very obvious that the spirit was
there. We were weakened by the absence of Brand and Hunt,
and Ray Rushbrook attempting to play an attacking centrehalf's game left very large spaces which Fairbairn's centre
forward took full advantage of, and we lost by four goals to
two. This weakness was remedied when Brand returned to take
over the centre-half position and Ray returned to his accustomed
position, and with Hunt back at full back the team began to
take shape when we played Leyton Corinthians the following
week. In this match Clarke was absent with an injured foot
but our attack managed to get four goals and the defence
prevented any score against, and so we won our first game in
the 1955·6 season.
This success was followed up with a very fine performance
against Leyton Youth which we won by the odd goal in three.
Again we were unable to field our best eleven, Hunt came off
worse when he tried to prang Derek Meakin with his motorcycle and injured his ankle in the process, the other absentee
being Sheringham who turned up a few minutes before the
kick-off and had to watch the game from the touchline. Dave
Giles deputising for Sheringham scored what must be put on
record as one of the flukiest goals ever scored. Racing through
the middle, a pass hit him on the rear part of his body, the
ball carried on, as the result of a flip, one side of the centrehalf and Dave, running round the other side, found himself
with only the goalkeeper to beat.
The next game was a friendly against an Old Boys' XI in
which we ran out easy winners by 7 goals to 2.
In the first round of the Pelly Cup we were drawn against
the Division One side of the Forest & District League, in other
words, Dodgers XI. This game proved to be very one-sided
and a very clear indication of the strength of Senior Football
this year as opposed to last year. Two VCIY important points
stood out as a result of this match, the first and most important,
fitness, and ~econd, the laek of attention to boots. After leading
by two goals to nil in the first half, the Seniors ran riot in the
second half and added another nine.
Some notes on the other two Senior teams will be included
in next month's CHIN·WAG.
F.G.L.
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JUNIORS
The four matches played by the Juniors during the month
were all won with the imposing total goal tally of 27 for 'and 3
against. The Federation cup-tie against Devas accounted for
14 of the goals, although the run-away nature of the victory
was nothing to write home about, since the Devas boys were
very much on the small side. The game was played away at
Mitcham on a perfect pitch, and on a really wonderful day,
and if the standard of play did not match up to the conditions,
at least the behaviour of the Devas boys did, they were
obviously out of their class, but they never gave up and perhaps
what is more important, still seemed to enjoy the game. Dave
Nix, a newcomer to our side, scored three goals from the
outside-right position, and showed signs of possessing an accurate shot and a burst of speed which should come in useful
against better opposition. One shot by Dave from an acute
angle found the back of the net, but I hope he will not forget
that against a good goalkeeper such a shot rarely succeeds,
and is best used on rare occasions as a surprise move and as
a variation to the more orthodox pulled back centre. Another
comparative newcomer, Pete Jevans, scored four goals and
showed a quite out of the ordinary ability to beat his man on
the run-Pete has not yet left school and still has the schoolboy's urge to try and outwit one man too many, but no doubt
he will soon put that right!

BOWLS
Once again our beautiful English weather rose to the occasion in fine style and on a very fine autumn Sunday we were
able to finally complete our own club competitions. Play went
on until the late evening and some thrilling matches were fought
out before the final winners were known.
The ultimate results were:SALT CUP. Singles Championship-.ROY ODY.
SCHOONER CUP. Eliminating Singles-ROY ODY.
WALKER CUP. Singles Handicap-FRED STONE
DRAWN PAIR!S-BILL BUTLER, HARRY GOODYEAR.

A very fine double effort by the Hon. Secretary, Roy Ody,
which quite easily could have been a truly remarkable treble,
for in the final of the pairs he and his partner, Joe MeNeir,
were only peaten at the last end in semi-darkness by a really
superb "GOOD" shot.
Some of the onlookers, however,
seemed to think that Dame Fortune had quite a hand in my
shot that eventually took the jack from their woods to ours
for final victory.
Congratulations to the winners and all the losers for a very
splendid effort this year and we all sincerely hope that next
year will be a truly successful one for the Eton Manor Bowling
Club.

Of the three Forest Junior League games played, the Heathcote Y.C. game found us scoring 6 against 1, and that against
Queens United 6 against 2-the third match against our old
friends and rivals, Fairbairn House. saw us run out winners
by the only goal of the match, scored by Brian Briggs from
somewhere near the touch-line-Brian claims the shot as premeditated, but I have my doubts!

The Cups for the Walthamstow and Di,trict Pairs Championship were duly presented at the Association's Annual Dinner on October 29th to Harry Goodyear and Ray Ody. A
close inspection of winners' shields at the base of the Cups
brought back memories of one of our earliest and best members. In 1937 these Cups were won for the first time by Eton
Manor through Bill (Square) Lester and Bob White.

The Junior side has shown signs of welding into a useful
team, although there is still a tendency to over-elaboration
at inside-forward, and some slowness in recovery in defence.
Bob Williams at left back has undoubtedly strengthened the
defence and will do even better when he remembers not to turn
the ball towards his own goal when trying to beat a man.
John Throp, who is Bob's partner at back, must learn to time
his tackles better, since he is too often left flat on his back as
a result of hasty and ill-judged tackles. Tony Hards, in goal,
has had little to do in the games under review, but has shown
signs of over-confidence and a slightly negligent attitude, which
could cause trouble for his side in more difficult matches.
The half-back line of Bill Humphreys, Alan Archer and Ray
Saunders has done very well, despite Bill's habit of following
the ball too much, with the result that he is very often completely out of position. One direct result of this, is that Bill
is sometimes "Spark out!" before the game is half through.
Fred Bayley, at outside left, despite a lack of weight and
inches has shown many neat touches and is intelligent enough
to stay well out on the wing away from his immediate opponent.
Fred's fault is that he will not make his pass quickly enough
and, as a result, too often has to try and outwit a man already
on top of him.

That's the lot for 1955 with the exception of our grand "do"
at Maidenhead on November 12th at 7.30 p.m. We have
only three seats left for anyone who would like to join the
Bowls Club; and, by the way, with things happening all over
London and Maidenhead on this day, it would appear that
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12th, 1955, should indeed be
another very "GOOD" day. See you all next Spring.

The "B" side after a heavy 7-1 defeat at the start of the
month, at the hands of South Park, made a much better
showing the next week against Clapton Argyle, and only lost
by the odd goal in five. Thcy went one better on the third
Saturday in the month by defeating Islington _Corinthians 4-3
after a very good game. The now famous "Bees" have been
joined by the less illustrious but no less enthusiastic "C's"
who to date, have played three matches. The first, against
Repton, was won by the fairly conclusive margin of 16-1, but
the second, perhaps as a result of reaction after the p~evious
week'~ win, was lost to Leyton Scouts by 9-4. BeaUVOlr F,C.
provided the opposition for the third game and despite the
presence of a couple of guest players such as "Roger" Jacobson
in the "c" side, scored seven goals without reply .. These. results
at least show that there is room for improvement m the side!
R.H.

HARRY GOODYEAR.

RIFLE SHOOTING
This season we have, for the first time, entered a team in the
City of London League. This League has a .very larg~ .~em·
bership, and the teams are graded to form nmeteen dIVISIons,
all of which consist of twelve teams.
All matches are competed on a "postal" basis, and throughout the season we will be competing with teams in our respective divisions, scoring two points for a win and one point for
a draw.
Owing to certain members allowing themselves to be struck
off for arrears of subscription, or for continual non· attendance
at any of the activities, the original team entered for the
league has had to be altered somewhat. In fact, our team
for the first round consisted almost entirely of chaps who had
never before taken part in any competition of an inter-club
nature. But for all that they did magnificently and put up a
team score of 461 out of a possible 500, which was only a few
points short of the average of the original team ent.ered. The
individual scores were: F. Tredgett, 97; S. Merntt, 93; N.
Risley, 93; G. Wardell, 90 and J. Gray, 88. A really grand
start for the first match of the season. We were very happy
to welcome lan Halliday at the range during his recent leave,
and like he we welcome and look forward to the day ~hen
he will be able to be with us every week.
Good Shooting,
"DEADEYE."

,.
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BOXING
Oct. 12th. In a special supporting contest to the A.1?A. v.
Russia match at Wembley, EDDIE WOOLLARD garned a
comfortable victory o~er British Railways champion, R. Wingrove, from the Dagenham Club.
Oct. 17th. Boxing for his new first claim club for the first
time NICKY GARGANO outclassed the welterweight from
Pho~nix Club in Ireland. Nicky was not amongst strangers at
this tournament, for we were represented by BRYAN TAYLOR,
who also scored a creditable victory, BARRY AGASS, who lost
on a close decision after a grand scrap and GEORGE LEGERTON, who was beaten by former national junior champion,
Neville Axford.
Oct. 19th. A very enthusiastic bunch of seventeel"! juniors
crowded into the Club wagon on a really filthy mght al"!d
made their way noisily to the Oxford & St. George's Club rn
Stepney to do battle. w~th other East .End Clubs. After much
wrangling in the welghmg. and. m~tchmg room we managed. to
match eight of our boys, SIX .wm,nrng and the other two .losrng
on points. It was a good mght s fun and those who did ~ot
perform made up for this by exercising their lungs shoutmg
for their team-mates.
A very much improved and very powerful DAN WILLIAMS
proved to be too much for J. O'Shea of Valiance who took
a few hefty wallops from the tough Manor boy. TONY
HARRIS, too, boxed very well to outscore A. Cornwall of
Vallance who is no mean performer. BRYAN READ lost
a jolly g~od bout to L. Ewers, Bryan is another good prospect.
FREDDIE GROVES was not the least bit perturbed by the
well spread rumours coming from Vallance Club suppor~ers that
his opponent, J. Laws, was a London Schools ch~mpl0n and
something of a "top-notcher", an? these rumours ~Id not have
the desired effect. Frcd waded rn from the opemng bell and
soon had Laws on the retreat. One round was enough for
Laws who retired after two minutes. BILL JOHNS also
stopp'ed his opponent via the short route when the referee
tlIough that Oxford & St. George's boy, L Bornstein, had had
enough. Young PETER HOUGH, another of our Schoolboy
products boxed like a champion to beat talented J. Hunter of
St. Joh~ Bosco. Tough luck on DICKIE HqWARD, who
forgot the golden rule of modern amateur boxrng. He had
good footwork, a nice guard. and accuratt': left lead, but one
thing let him down against a much taller opponent; .he boxed
on the retreat instead of going forward.. A retreatmg b?xer
very seldom gets the decision. The best contest of the Olght
was produced when two 15-year-old six-footers boxed a magnificent bout BARRY AGASS beating T. Fox of Oxford &
St. George's ~n points. A very robust looking Fox sneaked the
first round, but Barry warmed up in the second to gain a lead.
In the third round Barry proved to be the stronger and more
experienced in a toe to toe finish.

Oct. 19th. In the main contest at the local New Lansdowne
tournament ALF DREW maintained his reputation for good
boxing wh~n defeating on points Bradfield Club:s former
National Junior champion and three times Fed. wmner, W.
Banks.
Oct. 25th. Our two members representing A.RA. v. United
States of America at Wembley were fortunate in having their
two contests televised-not that it is anything new for our
internationals. Although mentioned by the commentator as
Covent Garden, he did not neglect to say that Nicky came
from Eton Manor, incidentally the Eton Manor second was
in command at the corner. Nicky again outclassed the opposition and won by a very large margin. Eddie lost on points in
a rather scrambling contest. He won the first round comfortably, the second was fairly even, but he tired in the third.
Losing the initiative towards the end of the contest like this
makes one suspect that Eddie is finding it difficult to continue
as a lightheavyweight and the shedding of those pounds takes
the edge off him. It is to his credit, however, that he did
reduce ·to the 12.10 limit and come in against the Yank at such
short notice.

Oct. 27th. Our juniors had another very successful night when
visiting West Harrow Club for a junior tournament. A very
large coach containing 21 boys and their supporters assembled
at the early hour of 5.15 to make the longish journey through
London to Wealdstone. It was a journey well worth while,
however, as eleven boys were matched, eight of these winning.
TED OSBORNE won a "cracker-jack" contest against J.
McWalter of I-Iayes. In his first contest J. HAYWARD put up
a good show to lose to P. Hoffer. The all conquering DAN
WILLIAMS remained undefeated by out-punching 1. Sherwood of W. Hendon in true Marciano style, it doesn't take an
expert to predict a boxing future for this boy, he has great
strength and courage and does he like a scrap? One of our
twins from the Schoolboy section, JOHN HAYDAY, boxed
very well to beat stylish J. French of West Hendon. Well
done, DAVE STEEL, who boxed his way to victory over the
taller E. Brown from the home Club. West Harrow. Our
Schoolboy star, DA VE TAYLOR, added yet another victory
to his long list when beating T. Higgins, also West Harrow.
DICKIE HOWARD was by no means disgraced in dropping
a points decision to R. Gray of West Hendon, a much more
experienced boxer-never say die, Dick! MICKY MARKS
continues to improve and did well to beat J. Blower of West
Hendon Mick's progress from the minor section has been very
satisfact~ry. Another boy with a boxing future might easily
be BILL .TOHNS, who scored his second win inside a fortnight,
boxing like a veteran to outsmart L Strong of West Harrow.
Our other two losers both deserve a big hand for their performances, PETER HOUGH and RAY WOOD, who lost to
F. Hobin of West Hendon and D. Raynor of W. Harrow, keep
on trying, lads, we all have to lose at some time or other.
Our junior team-like our senior-is fast getting a reputation for saving the shows. The matching of juniors at tournaments is not an easy matter, a very strict age, weig-ht and
standard grouping is imposed and, unfortunately, Clubs do
not always bring large contingents of boxers as promised.
Ours is always a big one, fully armed with medical cards, documents, team manager and a trainer, and the organising secretaries are usually more than gratefuL On the last occasion,
at West Harrow, the junior tournament was more or less
staged for local clubs, but the fact that we participated in 11
of the 13 contests is evidence enough.
Finals of the London Federation Novices Boxing is again to
be held at our Club-and we are hoping that a good number
of our boys will be performing on the night of the finals,
Tuesday, November 22nd.
For the benefit of our juniors, an All-Star junior tournament
is to be staged at the Club on Tuesday, December 6th. ' Most
of the juniors will be boxing and early application is advised
for tickets priced at 2/6 and 116.
"ONLOOKER."

ETON MANOR DRAMA GROUP

" SOMEONE WAITING"
at THE CLUB, Riseholme Street, E.9

Two Performances
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come to accept Ken and Mac as always playing, well, and now
that Bill has struck top form they are a pretty formidable
combination.
The UBI! team have won three games and lost one, the lost
game being mainly due to the two reserve players being overcome by the occasion perhaps.
"C" team are also off to a good start, having so far dropped
only two points.
"D" team are suffering from lack of experience, which was
not unexpected, but they must Improve as the season progresses.
"E" team are the surprise packet and are doing remarkably
well. Cliff Simpson, Bob Sheldrake and CoHn Huggett, have
made great improvement on last season, keep it up boys.
Despite the change in the weather to more wintry conditions
there has been little falling off in attendances at the Baths,
and this is particularly so in regard to the Juniors and the
Schoolboys. We hope to get down to the task of doing a
little thinning out or pruning of the Schoolboys as the numbers
are far too many for the coaching facilities that we possess. But
they are so keen and regular in their attendance that it is
going to be a difficult task to say who shall stay and who shall
go. Maybe when the cold er weather comes along the problem will resolve itself, and those who are not so keen will
make it easier for those that are.
There can be little doubt that the main strength of the Otters
just now is among the Juniors. and this is perhaps as it should
be, for it is upon them that the future of the Otters depen~s.
Provided that we can keep them happy and keen, and agarn
provided that they do not succumb to the blandishments or
whatever else you like to call it, of the more "fashionable"
clubs, then our future is assured. Eight of our best youngsters,
including Stuart and David Tier, Trevor Lusty, Dave Wyles,
Derek Sellen, and Jeff Whyman. have been included in the
Middlesex Training scheme which operate~ at Seymour Hall
every Sunday during the winter season. ,!his is all. for the
good, as it means extra first class ?oachmg al"!d ~Ives ~ur
youngsters an opportunity of competmg and SWImmmg With
the best of the younger swimmers in the Middlesex area. We
have lost one of our most promising youngsters in Sadler, wh?
has gone to join Richards a~ Stoke Newington S.C. .That IS
the way of things, everyone IS a free agent up to a pornt, and
we would be the last to try to persuade any youngster to stay
against his will, Our task is to try to ir;stil th~ right spirit ~nd
loyalty to the Club in the youngsters, III additIOn to teachlllg
them to swim.
As far as the Water Polo is concerned, we have played two
matches in the Winter League, and have won them both. We
were much the better side in the match with Hampstead Priory
and won by 6-3. The match with Amateur S.C. was a ::ouch
closer affair, and an exciting encounter found us the victors
by the odd goal-5-4. George Flowers has added youth and
keenness to the team, and with the return of some of the other
chaps from the Forces, such as Henry Lees, w.e have a good
chance of building up a more than useful team m a year or so.
Finally, a word of warning, the annual ~hristm.as .Morning
Handicap is only a few weeks away, now IS the time to start
serious training-training to get up early, anyway!

"F" team, led by Harry Spraggs, are now playing in the
third division and are more than holding their own. Young
Terry Peters is getting an occasional game with this team
and shows vcry good promise.

"G" team are. finding things a little hard, but other than
John Sheldrake,. they are all newcomers, and they will all
improve a great deal.
We make a start with the London League fixtures early in
November, and although we shall be without Ken Beamish in
this competition, we hope to do at least as well as last season
when we were the runners-up.
In the Federation competition which starts soon we are very
confident that we have the talent and ability to make a good
showing, we have lots of youngsters, it is just a question of
getting our best teams out.
Bob McCree was honoured by being selected for Essex 2nds
versus Kent, and also versus Surrey. He had two very good
games and won three out of four. nice work, Bob. Ralph
Ketterhorn was reserve for Essex Juniors versus Sussex, and
there is every chance of his getting into the team before long.
Both Bob McCree and Ken Beamish represented the East
London League against the Walthamstow League and, incidentally, this match was played on the Super Table, at the
Wilderness. We came in for lots of praise for the standard
of the arrangements and everyone likes the table.
Members will have seen the details of the various competitions on the notice board at the Wilderness, and they will have
noticed the new Cup competition. This is for the best performance by any member of the Table Tennis section during
the season. I shall be the sole judge of this, so I have a good
chance of winning the cup myself! Bob McCree typified the
Manor spirit when beating Ray Sydencombe recently, everyone
thoug-ht that Bob had no chance against. the Kentish star, t~af
is, all except Bob, who never gave ,:"P trying and got everyth~g
back to run out the winner. That s the secret, keep on trymg
and never give up, even when it looks hopeless, that's what
makes a champion.
Keep practising, Lads,
STAN JOHN SON.

THE WATER RAT.

By Emlyn Williams

DECEMBER

November, 1955

10th

Don't Miss this Great Show

TABLE TENNIS
I am sure that all members and Table Tennis players will
join me in wishing Ken Beamish and Shirley Evans all the
best of luck and future happiness. As many of you already
know, . Ken and Shirley were matried on October 29th at St.
Peter's Church, Woodford.
The season is now well under way, ~nd. I am very plea~ed
with the results so far. The first team IS stIll unbeaten, havmg
won all four games played. It is grand to see Bill Moss playing some really good stuff, we always knew he could, we have

**

ETON MANOR CRICKET CLUB

Extraordinary General

Meeting

at THE CLUB

On Wednesday, 7th December, 1955
at 8 p.m. sharp
All Members-including Younger Members-are
requested to attend
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At the Boys' Club A.G.M. George Jackson mentioned a few,
words about the Outward Bound Sea School at Aberdovey.
I should like to tell those of you who are interested of a
strange twist of fate that even now still has me wondering.

The School was split into watches, with each watch doi~~ its
utmost to outshine the other in the va:ious ~ompetltlons
arranged throughout the course. The most mterestmg of these
was lifeboat drill, which had been wor~ed out to a fine art,
seconds being lost in the mere knockmg away of a badly
placed chock. At the end of the course all the boys undergo
tests to see what standard of physical fitnes.s and knowledge of
the various subjects taught have been attamed.
Among those with me at the Outward Bound that August ",:as
a chap named Len Green; he lived in far a';Yay Devonsh1re
and the chances that we would ever meet aga~n were remo.te,
to say the least. Just three years later I was m Malayaw1th
the Gordon's and who should we have posted to us as an
Edueation Scrgeant but the same Len Green. For.a year we
saw quite a lot of each other, Len ran t~e Camp L1brary. and
was always advising me if any books Written' by James Hliton
had arrived, an author whom we both liked. In 1952 v:e went
into Changi Barracks in Singapore. for. a rest and, durmg 0';lr
stay here we both ran for the V1ctOflOUS H.Q. Company m
the Batt~lion Athletics match. When the qordon's wen! up
country again Len was posted ~Isewhere and It seemed unlikely
that we would ever meet agam.
A week or so ago I was in the West End and, on the spur of
the moment, I decided to look in at a newstheatre to pass the
evening away. The last film on the programme was a f~ature
of the Outward Bound Sea School. I came out of the ClDema
thinking of the month that I had spent there many year~ ago,
and was still reliving the past when I entered the tram for
the journey home. As one does, I casually glanced. at the
others seated opposite me. A chap who was readmg an
evening paper lowered it and our eyes met-I almost shouted
out, Len Green-and in no time we were shaking hands,
oblivious of the amused faces of the other passengers. What
a strange twist of fate! Once again we should meet after
such a long time, and I myself almost prep~red beforeh~nd
by the film I had just seen and the memOrles of somethmg
which had happened to me seven years ago. I have arranged
to meet Len and his wife-he is married now and lives at
Ilford-he has a job in London. We will have a lot to talk
about and much of this will be about our first meeting at
Aberdovey so long ago, and of what has happened since, it
should be ll;n interesting evening.
I don't suggest that it could happen to you, but if you a~e
young and fit, if you enjoy the open air life, the fun and
games the sailing and all that goes with it at Aberdovey,
then don't delay, make up your mind that you would like to
go next year, and then arrange to see Georgc Jackson about
getting you on a course. It will be one of the finest months
in your life, and something that you will never regret having
done, an unforgetabble experience. Do something about it now.
BERT TREDGETT.
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thinks in a year or two the Club could have a great time. I
wonder. Certainly the first team are doing well, although
they are out. of two major cups. It was only after two
very keen games and they arc now travelling very well in the
London League. I was talking to an old Tufnell Park player
recently, who had nothing but praise for the sporting and
fighting qualities of our team, although it was some years ago
since he played against us.
'

"OUTWARD BOUND"

In 1948 with the help of the Club and the L.C.C., I was
given the' oportunity of spending a month a!= the Outwar~
Bound Sea School. The arrangements leadmg up to th1S
venture were all quite simple, and in the August of that
year I found myself with 120 other. boys e~joying ~ really ~rs~
class holiday. But it was a hohday ,w1th a d1fference, 1t
was the type of holiday that every boy dreams. about. The
month was set out in such a manner that not a mmute went by
without us learning something or doing something new. Prachcal Seamanship Knotting, Splicing, Boat Management. un.der
Oars Sail and' Power, Mountain Climbing, Route Fmdmg,
Swi~ming, Jumping, Throwing, Running over all sorts of
distances from sprints to longer runs, all these and a host of
other interesting things.
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The highlight of last month's news revolved around Mr.
ViIIiers, who was presented by the Hackney Council with the
Freedom of the Borough, an honour accorded to few people
in Hackney's long history.
It will be recalled that Leyton presented hili with a similar
honour four years ago. We at the Club know that no person
could be more deserving of these honours. Leyton and Hackney
have had a full share of the amenities of our wonderful Club
and ground, and young people over many years have profited
by it. All will agree that the service he has rendered to youth
has been outstanding value to the community in this corner
of our great city; its results can only be seen in hundreds of
happy homes throughout the world. It is pleasant to reflect
that it is established in such a way that future generations
of youth will enjoy the facilities of the Manor
From the
ancients to the newest member the best wishes go to Mr.
Villiers for his Health and Happiness. Honours apart, I think
he knows he has the affection, appreciation and gratitude of
us all.
I was privileged to be present, it was quite a nice little
ceremony but seemed to lack the dignity and colour which
such occasions demand. By far the best speech came from
Mr. VilIiers, who spoke about the voluntary organisations in
the borough, their sterling work for the community which
typified the British way of life. He talked of the "unknown
leader" in these institutions, the sort of non-commissioned
officer in a platoon, the person who at rock bottom won his
battles. His speech contained a much fuller, wider and more
human approach to life than any that preceded it. We had
a picture of a man whose object in life was the well-being
and welfare of his neighbours, whoever they may be, who had
spent his life and his fortune in doing it. The world is made
up of doers and talkers, and if ever there was a doer, here was
one.
It was very enjoyable to see the Club with two representatives in the International contest with America. Nicky Gargano
won his bout cleverly, and it was pleasing to see Eddie Burke in
his corner. Eddie Woollard boxed well a,nd tried hard, but
found a very tough proposition in his opponent and was beaten;
I hope he will not be disappointed. I thought he boxed better
than I have seen him since his Army days. If he keeps the
same form he will win many bouts during the coming season.
I wish he could find a devastating punch from somewhere;
there are few better boxers at his weight. Harry Mallin had
charge of the welfare of both the Russian and American teams,
travelling with them to all their contests in this country. He
told me he had a most interesting time with them, especially the
darkies from the States who, when they were not eating, were
sleeping. These three good clubites, through the medium of
amateur boxing and television, have made the Club famous
throughout England.
I was in St. Helens recently and mentioned the Eton Manor.
Immediately one of the people said, "We have seen your
boys on television"; Nickyand Eddie were among their favourites. Television has certainly popularised all amateur sport
by bringing it into peoples' homes. An example of that is
show jumping, which used to attract the chosen few and now
attracts thousands.
Tony Pettipher tells me we have some fine junior footballers
coming along. They are winning all along the line and he

I was unable to be present at the A.a.M. of the Old Boys'
Club and so unfortunately missed the departure of Alf Pearson
as Hon. Secretary of the Club after a lifelong service. This
is owing to his changing his job and moving to Leatherhead:
He will, of course, retain his association with us. Alf has
probably been the hardest unpaid worker the Club has ever
had. He joined the Club in Daintry Street soon after me,
around 1908, years before our present Club was built, and from
his earliest days in the Boys' Club he always had a job and
always did it thoroughly; I never remember him without one.
As the Club grew, the work grew and I often wonder how
he got through it all. It was men like Alf, Mr. Villiers probably
had in mind when he mentioned the unknown leaders. We
shall miss him a great deal in the Club, his years of hard
work for the Old Boys is there for everyone to see, all along
the line. We would like him to know that his work has been
appreciated and wish him the best of luck in his new job and
many years of happiness in his new surroundings. I don't
know how many years he was secretary of the Old Boys' aml
Vets., in any case, more than I can remember.

Came the question of his successor, and who do you think
accepted the mantle? Yes, you've guessed it, that broth of a
boy, the little feller himself, the one and only Harry Goodyear.
What sort of a mess he will make of the job remains to be seen.
It is a fairly safe bet that Cis and Norma will be burning the
midnight oil and working their fingers to the bone on our
behalf, and if we ever have a Club assembly on the saIl).e lines
as the bowlers, who go to the Riviera Hotel, at Maidenhead,
the sort of thing to expect is a rendezvous at Wigan or the
Shetlands. However, we all wish him the best of luck. He
is a goer, a doer and a trier and, what is more, goes through
life with the Club smile on his face. Expect the unorthodox
and you will not be disappointed. Variety is the spice of life!

The boxers are getting into their stride and soon the Fed.
competitions will be getting under way. If all goes well we shall
provide quite a 5trong team, and with a little luck a few surprises. I understand we have some useful boys but have yet
to see some of them in action.

We are still waiting to see some contributions to CHIN-WAG
from the boys' side. At one time it was full of them. There
must be some youngsters who can write. and your pals will
enjoy it. Put forward your ideas; the Club is waiting for
them. Many Boys' Clubs in London run their own magazine
and all the material is supplied by the boys themselves. You
cannot tell me that ollr Club is lacking in this respect. Come
on, Have a Go.
.

Desert Island Drips by Alan Walker
Making my second appearance in CHIN-~AGin the cour~e
of a year I naturally feel somewhat pemtent, but I wlil
endeavour 'to make up for that by cramming as much news as
possible into this episode. However, unfortunately very little
happens here in the course of a week" or a I?1onth, nay, even
a year. We exist from day to day, confident m the knowledge
that the morrow will bring a couple more ships into the port
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and we will go on board, talk shop with the "Old Man",
drink his cold store out of any drinkable beverages, wish him
a pleasant voyage, ask him to bring us back a leg of mutton
from the Argentine, and before we know where we are it's
practically another day over.
Ships are "classified" into four groups,· first and foremost are
the Continentals-French, Belgian, etc., who, after one has
finished work will, with elaborate politeness, invite you to lunch.
Now lunch with these people is a matter of great importance;
thev themselves have had nothing- to eat since the previous
night except perhaps a coffee and a couple of rolls, and when
lunch arrives it's enoug-h to keep an averalre person going till
the same time next day. The amazing thing i~ that YOll will'
probably find yourself next to some diminutive Frenchman
who. as soon aq the food arrives. will slowlv and quitt> in:
evitablv proceed to bul1rl()7t> hi, way throu~h the lot. With
great reluct"nce (I'm no Dicky Hode-es) I u'lJla 1lv have to give 110
about ' the third course. The next "cl~~"ific~tii>n" is th,. Merliterranf'an are~-Greekq. Italians Tl1rkish, Snaniqh. Here the
nrocerlure is slightly different. In broken Enlrlish come,q the
Cantain's greeting: "Ha. so vou i. mine agent: steward. vv
is dere no drinks for minc !lITent?" In a twinkling comes a
trav of drinks. followed rapidly bv a small cun of coffee for
everybody seated in the cabin. This coff,.e Greek, Turkish
and Snanish. is commonly known as "MUD" and consists of
a small globule of liquid nerched on top of a mounrl into which
it is fa~t evaporating: this mound is approximatelv U inches
of pure coffee. Food on this shin is not quite the thing to
accept. The crew, from the captain downwards. usuallv catch
their own dinner when in port. Thev afe great people for eating fish. a typical lunch consists of fish, souo, two large fishes
cooked as thev were fished complete with heads and taih, topped
off with a drop of olive oil and washed down with "vino".
Next come the Scandinavians. uqually towerino- hunks of men'
who shake your hand as though they were trying to extract the
juice from an orange, or else clap you gently on the back :md
make an S in your spine, but always very friendly. Sparkling'
clean ships and alwavs an enormous selection of tinned fish
(sardines to whales), cheeses, and breads spread about the table
in comolete chaos so that it's impossible to .know where to
start. Last, but not least, come the English shipR. "uno, lad.
'ow are yer, I always cum in on Sundays, don't I?" There is
an answer to that phrase which would probably be censored
if I wrote it. Along with that "Scouse" greeting comes one
of two things (a) a cup of Merchant Navy tea (no comment) or
else Ib) a tin of English beer. Now most ships keep their
lager ice cold, but not English ships; they don't even keep it
warm. it is served up at a standard' temperature-boiling point.
So much for ships.
My congratulations to young Stuart Tier on swimming from
Ryde to Southsea and also to David Tier and young Misson.
I should'think it automatically makes them back' markers. for
the Christmas Morning Handicap ,and likely prospects for
Billy Butlin's Channel race in a couple of years. By the way,
where were all the "old men"? Stan, Butch, Colin, Arthur? ?
We have recently inaugurated an air service betwee~' this
island and the main airfield which is situated on another
island some 90 miles away. I think it is run by a firm called
"Wright Bros.". Anyway, every Tuesday. sees"a process!on
on the way to the airstrip. In my own opmlOn, they are. gomg
just to see if it actually can fly. However, we must be thankful
for small mercies, at least we have a regular mail service now.
In case I don't manage another episode in "Desert Island
Drips" before Christmas may I wish you one and all, far and
wide, a very Happy Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
U.T.M.

CORRESPONDENCE
In another letter George Pickering ,writes :-1 hope to be
, seeing something of Nicky in Melbourne next year. How is
Ken Fennell doing; is he of good enough standard to make the
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British team for the Games? When I left England he was
reserve for the England team and had great hopes of making
the grade. I am still working as hard as ever; the amazing
thing to me is that I had to come 12,000 miles to find my
Waterloo.
I was out with Reg Emery and his family last week and
we had a lovely drive. Guy has now turned his attention to
spear fishing and has several photographs of sharks that he
has caught; they look very gruesome. Guy proudly has the
photographs exhibited all round his room. I asked him if he
suffered from nightmares, but he assured me that they were
all harmless enough. He did invite me to accompany him
on one of his trips, but I declined, remembering my own
ghastly experience in South Africa when I came close to becoming a tasty morsel for a shark.
I had dinner the other evening with an English technical
representative. He plays rugby for Saracens when at home,
and mentioned that he had played against the Manor. He
said that it was only their third team which played against
the Club. On this remark I threatened to pour a glass of
wine over him, and I thought that he was going to bring me
down with the bottle. I told him that he had a grand sense
of humour and would make the grade as a Manorite: Regards
to all the boys at the Club.

MEMBERS SERVING ABROAD IN H.M.F.
23057096 Rfn. Adams, N.
A Coy, 1st Bn. K.R.R.C.,
B.F.P.O. 56.
23034990 Rfn. Barrett, A., D. Coy., 1st Bn. K.R.R.C.,
B.F.P.O. 56.
23124722 Pte. Fisher, N., School of Instruction, 17 Veh.BN.,
R.A.O.C., Ayrshire Barracks, B.A.O.R.!.

Tuesday, November 22nd
AT

RM 150915 Mne. Glibbery, W., H.M.S. Royal Prince, R.N.
Rhine Squadron, B.A.O.R. 34.
Capt. Halfpenny, J., att. 3rd Kenya Bn., Kings African Rifles,
cia P.O. Box Nanyuki, Kenya.
23083621 Spr. Keough, M., H.Q. Troop, 54 Field Sqdn. R.E.,
B.A.P.O.I.
23108081 Pte. Luckett, H., A Coy., 1st Bn. Essex Regiment,
B.A.P.O.I.
23026941 Rfn. Leonard, R., D Coy., 1st Bn. K.R.R.C.,
B.F.P.O. 56.
RM 130810 Mne. Page, R. J., Z Troop, 45 Commando, Royal
Marines, B.F.P.O. 51.
23008638 Dvr. Read, G., Main PIn., 91 Car Coy., R.A.S.C.,
B.A.O.R. 39.
23103448 Sig. Smith, A., H.Q. Sqdn., M.T. Troop, 3 G.H.Q.
Signals Regt., B.F.P.O. 53.
23210188 Bdsmn. Taplin, D., Band, 8th K.R.I. Hussars,
B.A.O.R. 8.
22808932 Sig. Ward, D. E., F Troop, Royal Signals, att. 45th
Field Regt., R.A., B.A.O.R. 14.
23083423 Sig. Worrow, W., Cyrenaica Troop, Royal Signals,
B.F.P.O. 55.
2731779 L.A.C. Draper, P., Signals Traffic, H.Q. 83 Group,
R.A.F., B.A.O.R. 19.
23201197 Cfn. May, A., R.E.M.E. M.T. Section, H.Q. Coy.,
1st A. & S. Highlands, B.F.P.O. 45.
23040089 Sig. Morgan, B., Orderly Room, 11 Air Formation
Signals Regt., Lemgo, B.A.O.R. 15.
C/K937891 Sto. Nicholson, H., 10 H.M.E. Aisne, cia G.P.O.
London.
23093128 Pte. Norton, S., 7 PIn., C Coy., 1st Bn. Queens
Royal Regt., Kenya Camp, Johore Bahru., Malaya.

Tuesday, December 6th
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b.ut as a team they were completely outclassed by the Club
SIde, who were fulI value for their win by 7-2. There is no
doubt that the Seniors have made considerable progress in
recent wc.eks, and havc now welded into a really good side.
What I hked ab~ut them was the splendid team spirit, every
member of the SIde put all that he knew intO' it, and they
lasted out the game much better than their opponents. When
all I?layed so. well one ought not to single out any boy for
particular praIse, but I thought that Ken Gutteridge at centreforward had made tremendous progress since last season, strong,
fast, and with good ball control, he deserved every one of the
five goals that he scored. In defence, Ken Brand and Ray
Rushbrooke were outstanding among a good lot. Provided
that they make normal improvement they bid fair to join
John Harvey and Eddie Clayton in the Old Boys' Senior team
next season.
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Around the Club, by" Rover"
The Sunday morning coaching classes started by the Olel
Boys' footballers for the younger boys on the Wilderness seems
to be a splendid idea. Charlie Phillips, with Doug Bristow,
Ken Elgar, Nobby Sims, and others, are to be ~ongratulated
on their enthusiasm. and interest in the younger .. boys. Many
of th~ Old Boys' footballers have completed, or are taking,
coachmg courses arranged by the Football Association, and
-this is a grand way of passing on the information gained 'on
these courses.
Nothing but good can come from this I am sure, it is up
to the younger boys to turn up and take advantage of this
fine opportunity to improve their knowledge and skill at the
game.
It is also a wonderful opportunity for closer liaison between
the senior boys and tllose who have much to do with the
running of the Old Boys' football. Those seniors who will
themselves soon be members of the Old Boys' Club will know
far more about the Old Boys' football as a result, and just
as important, the Old Boys will have a better idea of the
capabilities of the younger players who will be coming up.
Unlike any other senior amateur side, we cannot go outsid~
our own members for players, if we have a weakness it has
to be solved to' the best of our ability by what we have
'already. It is for this reason that there will always be a
chance for the younger players going up to the Old Boys.
There is still quite a jump, however, from minor football to
senior football, some youngsters take a little longer than
others to become acclimatised, they must not become dis~
heartened if they do not make the grade in the top teams
straight away.

One of the best football matches I have seen this season
was the Forest League game with the Senior boys and West
Ham United Juniors. The West Ham lads are all youngsters
who have been stars, if that is the right word, during their
schoolboy days, and as Juniors' with )ninor Clubs. Barry
Bolton, ex-East London' schoolboy joined the Club, left to play
for Chelsea Juniors, and then went to join West Ham and
was in their side. Another former Hackney Schools player. in
Manhing was playing for the Hammers at outside-left. Individually, some of the West Ham boys had some neat touches,

On the 5ame afternoon, the Old Boys were meeting Ford's
Sports in an Essex Senior Cup replay, and although I only
saw the first half of the game and the last few minutes of the
second half, .1 had the feeling that perhaps our lads were
trying to· play too much football. In mid-field there was
absolutely no doubt about:which was:the best side. If possession of the ball counts for anything then we should have won
this game hands down. Everything went well until the ball
reached the Ford's penalty area, and then a misplaced pass
or a hefty clearance by the Ford's defenders put an end to
another attack. The punch and bite in the forward line
which was there at the beginning of the season seemed to
have gone. The absence of Eddie Clayton, who is now on
National Service, did not help matters, and the loss of form
by Harry Lee is another reason. Harry seems to have lost
confidence in himself and in his abili ty to score goals. He
had a poor first half on the right wing, and when he went
into the middle later in the game he was a shadow of his
former self. It happens to the best of sides, and. to the best
of players, that is the way it goes. One gqod win and the
old confidence anel punch Cf;mes back. Even so, it is a
worrying time for CharliePhillips anq the Football Committee,
who have to rely upon suCcess in the' cup competitions to bring
in the cash necessary to keep the Football Club solvent.

The Federation Novices Boxing Competition, the preliminaries
of which were boxed at the Stowe and the Crown & Manor
Clubs, with the finals at Eton Manor, proved that we have a
vast number of potentially good boxers among the younger ·and
newer members. Elsewhere in the magazine will be found a
more detailed and complete report of those of our boys who
took part. It seemed to me that we had far more entries in
this particular competition than any other Club, which must
be a good augury for the future of Boxing in the Club. It
could be, of course, that our Boxing Club Committee had made
plans beforehand to enable every boy who could be entered at
the various weights and age groups to. take part, instead of just
entering those boys who were felt to, have a really good chance
of winning a title. One of the biggest surprises was the
defeat of Dan Williams in this competition. Dan is one of our
best young prospects, and if one had had to select just onc
of our many entries as a potential winner, then I am sure that
it would have been him. It just goes to show what a funny old
game this boxing is, it is not so long ago that the brilliant
Nicky Gargano lost the verdict in a bout with Johnny Thurgood
of Reptoll.
I am sure that a lot of our boys boxing in this competition,
many of whom were maldng their very first appearance in any
sort of competition whatsoever, will go on to much bigger and
better things during -the season, and in the .years . to come.
Many will go on to become Federation champions,and from
then to Divisional champions, London champions and; we' hope,
to become A.B.A. champions. It is a long hard road to reach
the top but every star boxer had to start this way, Nick and
Eddie Woollard have proved that we have tll.e facilities and
coaching which help to make a champion, the rest is up to the
boys themselves. .
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I looked in the other evening at the Schoolboy Bdxing
section at the Club and was amazed at the scene, my memories
went back to the days of long ago when we held the regular
weekly Urchins Club. There must have been fifty or more
youngsters whose ages ranged from about 10 to 14, bashing
the punch bags, and each other, with enthusiasm and evident
relish. If George J ackson and Eddie Burke as the Instructors
are losing a little of their hair as a result, it could properly
be described as an occupational disease 1 George and Eddie
were doing their utmost to sort out the wheat from the chaff,
but it is going to be a hard task. How can you tell a little
chap that he is not quite good enough yet, when he is so
very obviously keen and anxious to justify himself? The
Otters havc the same problem with the Schoolboy swimmers, it
always seems to be the less talented who are the keenest and
most regular in attendance. Even so, it is hopeless to expect
both the Boxers and the Swimmers to cope with the swarms of
youngsters who clamour for admission, with the limited number
of helpers to look after them. Until this position improves
there is no alternative but to restrict the numbers to reasonable
proportions. Here is a splendid opportunity for ex-swimmers
and ex-boxers to help a really worthwhile cause.

One of the best cracks for years centred around the bright
little boy in the news-Harry Goodyear. As many will know,
Harry recently became the own~r of a brand spanking J?ew
Rover 90 which only wealthy Prmces of Industry can pOSSibly
afford.
about the same time Harry undertook to take: hot;Je
a lot of rather dirty bunting and flags, which he asked hiS Wife
to get cleaned up so that they could be used to decorate the
Hall at Waterden Road on the occasion of the big "do" on
New Year's Eve.
On learning of this, a certain wag was heard to r~m~r~
"What do you think of the little s?-and-so, there he IS pdmg
around in a brand new car, and hiS poor old woman sttll has
to take in washing!"

At

By the time you will be reading these' notes Chris~mas will
be almost with us the geasoJ;1 of ~heer and goodWIll. The
time when the hardy Otters will be making their usual splash
on Christmas Morning in the Cut at the Eton' Mission Boathouse. The footballers will be going all out to bring off t~e
double event against their traditional Christmas rivals m
WiIigate, with possibly Frankie V:aughan a~pearing in a nonsinging role for them. The CrIcketers Will know by then
whether there will be any cricket for them next season. The
rugby players will, we hope, provide a little of the festive
nature by turning out in their battered straw hats. The
bowlers
all be expecting their wives to buy them a new
set of woods as a Christmas Present. The Australian boyos,
led by George Pickering, will be braving the surf on the sun
drenched beaches of Australia, and Bert Brown, with his
other Canadian emigrants, will be going down to the boiler
house to sling a few more logs on the central heating furnace.
Some of the boys in the Forces will be home on leave, we hope,
and others will have to stand by in the more troublesome
spots which seem to be always with us. Wherever you may
all be, and whatever your sport or interest, I wish you the
Happiest of Christmases and the Best of Good Wishes for 1956.

will

Old Boys' New Year's Eve Re-Union Party
It has been made quite clear that we shall not be attending
a dance on Saturday, December 31st, at Waterden Road. It
is now obvious that most of us have no desire to spend the
last evening of the 'year amidst 80% non-members watching the
fancy steps of. the local Teddy-boys to the tune of someone
or other's strict tempo band. The Old Boys· Committee has
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given the annual dance at the Club a very fair run since the
end of the war and, despite the heartbreaks, religiously kept
the thing going until 1955. However, the Committee, in
deciding to discontinue the dance, gave its blessing and support
to the sections of the Club who combined in an effort to
produce a party that they hope will be a popular function to
replace the dance.
What is a good party? It has been proved so very many
times, particularly during the war, that by far the best way
of providing members with an enjoyable evening is first to get
them all together-this perhaps is the most difficult task these
days-give them something to eat and drink and then let them
talk themselves to death. Believe me, women have got nothing
on us Club types when it comes to "gas-bagging". For those
who feel that New Year's Eve would not be quite right without dancing, a band will be playing throughout the evening.
Those responsible are really working hard preparing this
party and the thing can only succeed if it gets the full support
that is promised. If one can rely on only half the people that
say they are coming we should have a good crowd. There is
just one slight drawback to the whole business, we cannot
accommodate everyone, much as we would like to: Tickets
are now on sale to Old Boys' members, their ladies, and the
members closest friends, and although we have something like
800 Old Boys alone, the party must be restricted to 500, so
it will have to be a case of first come, first served. Once again
for your information here are a few details:
Admission by ticket only--on sale now at 3/-.
Licensed Bar with drinks at popular prices.
Free Buffet.
Music and Dancing.

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
DECEMBER, 1940
There'lI Always be an England-and an Eton Manor Club.
In the middle of November a bomb put paid to the first team
dressing rooms but· luckily there was only one fatal casualty.
This was indeed a miracle for the building was used as a little
hospital and all but one of nearly a score in the building
escaped . . . Even if all the Club buildings were destroyed
and all the members killed, we can say, like the Eton Boating
Song, "others will take their places". It is nearly 30 years
since the building of the Club was planned, and Mr. Wellesley
-who caused the Club to be built-always used to say, "Let
us never forget that it is not bricks and mortar which make the
Club, it is the members". Truer words were. never spoken and,
without undue conceit, I think we may say that the thousands
of members who have passed through the Club have established
a tradition and a "Manor" spirit which will flourish even if
every brick of every building is laid flat . .. When the time
comes to rebuild the dressing rooms we must be ready with a
team which will win the Amateur Cup.
Service Shorts. We have good news concerning George
Rooke. He is a prisoner in Germany. This completes the
number of missing members and now they are all accounted
for . .. Quite a number of them are interned in the same
camp and it is quite likely that they have met each other.
Manorisms by Jekyll. Whether. y04 .. spend your Christmas a
la Barrack Room or a la Anderson; Jekyll wishes you all the
best and is confident that Hyde, en route for foreign parts,
joins in the good wishes.
More Odd Verses.
. Hitler
Is getting littler,
But Mussolini
Is positively teeny.
Eastern Note.
If what I hear is correct, Bert Brown will
shortly abandon his wrestling match with a ten-ton lorry and
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try conclusions with a camel. He seems bent on adding another
chapter to the Arabian Nights Entertainments.
Delayed Action. Some of our erstwhile supporters are suggesting that the D.A. bomb be left in the middle of the first
team pitch and exploded at a certain opportune moment.
This offers a great deal of scope. It can either be· worked on
the opposing centre-forward when about to shoot or on the
referee: or, as many of our marc caustic critics point out
there are times when our own team could do with just that
little extra prompting.
Home Front. The new Club in Waterden Road is open on
Saturdays and Sundays. On Sunday afternoons we are endeavour.ing to run dance socials . .. The large underground
shelter IS now the home of some twenty men from the district
who have lost their homes. Their wives and children have been
evacuated. At the old Club in Riseholme Street, the Rifle
Range has been strutted and strengthened with a buffer wall
and at present about half a dozen younger members use it as
a shelter to sleep in at night . .. The remainder of the basement is used by the local Home Guard with Ernie Osgood in
charge.
•
Whispers by the Mouse. Nearly all the Vets left in the
Club are members of the Home Guard or A.R.P. Services.
This is probably why the bloke over the other side has thought
twice about invasions. Taff Wilson has joined the Air Force
and this is probably another reason. When the Nazi fellow
hears that George Pettipher has joined the Navy he will most
likely throw up the sponge.
I think the gem of last month's CHIN-WAG was the notice
to members in the Forces that there is always a warm welcome
for them on the Wilderness. Perhaps it is right!
On Looking Through Our Mail. Sapper S. F. Henson is proud
of his Company Football Team which is top of the local league
and so far has not lost a game. He hoped that volunteers to
clear up the mess in London would be asked for and is disappointed that this has not happened.
Pte. J. W. Poulter is wondering how everyone is getting on
at nights-"I marvelled at the way they were all sticking it
and are determined to see it through even if houses around
them are tumbling down." The dullness of routine is broken
for him by some interesting mock battles but he is counting
the weeks to his next leave.
Stoker 11 Len Browining does not think much of the news
of the dressing rooms being hit. He says: "You must have
been heartened over the news of the Navy a little while back,
we certainly were. It's nice to know we are getting a crack
at them now and again, isn't it?"
Letters from Club Members Serving with the Forces.
Pt. A. Larbey. Training has again livened up and route
marches are quite the thing. I never thought I'd be able to
march 20 miles with full pack and live!
Pte. "Umbo" Williamson: Things here are just as quiet but
since we discovered this place a few more Londoners have
become inhabitants. So now we understand some of the conversations we overhear. We had the Coventry raid right
across our site but, although the fields around are full of holes,
managed to come through without a scratch.
Bdr. Beer: I am in charge of sports here so you can guess
we play quite a lot of football. So far we haven't been beaten
and have managed to beat the only unbeaten Island team.
This football and pictures once a week are the only amusements
we get so you can guess we are all wishing to get back to
England and a little life.
H. G. Elliott, A.B.: I have got a little promotion, I passed
out as a QR3 Gunnery Rating as well; it means an extra 1!3d.
per clay and I feel like a millionaire. I am due for some leave
at Christmas if not out at sea and after that I am to pick up
a merchant ship, they tell me.
Gunner L. T. Williams: CHIN-WAG takes one right back home
and is nearly as good as seven days' leave. Here, we have Jerry
going across us a lot but he does not stop and let us try one.
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The battery is coming along now and we are more or less trained
men.
Cpl. G. Malpass: I was promoted to Corporal a couple of
months ago and can keep it no longer a secret since reading
in CHIN-WAG that so many Clubites are on the "Up-and-Up".
A/C2 E. Michel: I have been sent to the Shakespeare Hotel
where al! the rooms are named with a line from Shakespeare
or the tItle of one of the plays. Ollr room is called "The
Comedy of Errors".
Sapper J. Chubb: I am still a cook, at present cooking for
officers as well as men, so I have to keep on my toes.

FOOTBALL
OLD BOYS
Two good wins and a draw were a good tonic to the start
of another month's soccer, but again we faltered at a critical
stage and went out to Ford's Sports in' the replay of the Essex
Senior Cup, and at home, too. This was our first defeat at
home this season. The main reason for our lapse in this
particular game appeared to be an absence of shooting powers
when anywhere near goal. Pressure of work makes it impossible for Harry Lee to get to the ground in time for the
earlier kick-offs, and in consequence we are forced to make
experiments in the forward line which we hope will prove
to be successful. Another big loss to the team has been the
calling up on National Service of Eddie Clayton, just when
he was reaching his best performances, he was an absolute
"natural" on the left wing. We wish him the very best of luck
and hope that he will still be able to play whenever he can
get home for the weekend.
We started the month with a good win over Tufnell Park &
Edmonton at home in the second round of the London Senior
Cup, a game in which Ran Wilson played one of his best games
for the Club. The following week was the occasion of a
splendid win by 2-1 over Basildon Town. newcomers to the
London League, this was their first defeat on their new ground
for a long time. Another away game followed at Dagenham
versus Ford's in the Essex Senior Cup which was drawn 1-1.
After we had had much the better of the game in the first half,
Ford's came back strongly in the second half and the match
developed into a real cup-tie thriller. It must be admitted
that the team as a whole did not play as well as we know they
can. It was a good, clean, hard game, with very few fouls.
We lost the replay at home the following week by 2-1. Weakness in the forward line being mainly responsible, with several
scoring chances being missed.
The second team are still going strong, although they met
with misfortune in their London Intermediate Cup match.
They started off the month in convincing manner with a win
against a strong Beckenham side by 2-1 on the latter's ground
in a league game. After being two goals up they went under
at home to Tunnel Sports, in the Intermediate CliP, by 3-2.
This was followed by another defeat, by 2-1, by Ruislip Manor,
away, our first defeat in the league this season. They came
back, however, in the last match of the month with a convincing win over Old Buckwellians, at Buckhurst Hill, by 6-0 in the
Essex Intermediate Cup.
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The South Essex League side lost to Tom Hood Old Boys,
1-0 in an Essex Junior Cup game, lost 4-0 to Witham Town in
a league match, and in the London Junior Cup went under. to
Ilford "A" by 1-0. They completed a. dismal month by gettmg
beaten by 1-0 by South East Essex Technical College. in the
league cup. A big disappointment after such a splendId start
to the season.
The fourth team, under the eagle eyes of "Umbo", drew 2-2
with the Mission in a local Derby, and lost to them away ? by
1-0. They did very well indeed to beat Son's Athletic 5-3 after
a most exciting game, but crashed badly in a Tottenham
Charity Cup match with Enfield Cables at Enfield to the tune
of 7-l.
Webbo's boys are still in there, beatin&" Bow West Wa;-d 2-1,
losing to the same team by 2-0, also gomg down to Mlllfie.lds
by 2-1, and losing to AlblOn 2-1. Just that odd goal h1ch
can make so much differeI"\cc. to th.e reslllt. The fifth s are
i;t'Hi hi the cup competition, however, so Webbo, is all s:n iles !
'The newly formed sixth team have had some good fnendly
games, with·a mixed bag of results.
To close a word of praise to Geoff Barnes on his tenth
ilPpearance' in the Essex Intermediate Representative team,
h.. very fine performance.
A Merry Christmas, and a Happy New Year, to all our
footballers.and supporters. Up the Manor.

:v

BILL QUIOKE.

SENIORS
The Seniors suffered their second defeat of the year at the
hands of Tottenham Juniors in the second round of the F.A.
Youth Cup on the first Saturday in November. The game was
played at Cheshunt, Tottenham's ground being unavailable, and
so the match 'was watched by a dozen spectato'rs or so, instead,
as we .hoped, a large crowd.
As it was the first encounter with a club of the calibre of
Tottenham, it was not unnaturally surprising for the younger
members of our team to suffer from pre-match nerves, as the
opening minutes proved, and after five minutes Tottenham
scored when our defence failed to cut out a centre from their
outsid~ right which was headed into the net. Our lads gradually
warmed to their job and came more into the game, the defence
tackled quickly and effectively and put Tottenham~s forwards
out of their stride. Rushbrooke and Bailey gave our forwards
better service, and were soon rewarded with a goal, perhaps
a trifle lucky as Tottenham's goalkeeper failed to gather a
loose ball. Ken Gutteridge, who had been giving their goalkeeper a fairly hectic time, narrowly missed from a centre
by Robin Young, the ball going just over and, immediately
after, two other opportunities were missed when Paul Sheringham crossed a ball with nobody up to nod it in, and the other,
Rushbrook put over a long centre from the left which hit the
crossbar, but Alan Knowles, following up this time, just failed
to reach the rebound, this time being too far in. Should either
of these chances been converted, my own opinion was that we
would have come out comfortable winners. The lads were
playing with tcrrific spirit and completely unsettled their opponents with their nonstop efforts and tenacious tackling.
The big pitch and heavy ball began to take toll as the game
progressed in the second half, and one could not blame any
particular defender when the- ball ran loose from a tackle
and Tottenham's inside right nipped in to give his side the
li~ad.
"Colonel" Hunt, who had been marking, and very
successfully, ton, a useful <lUtside left, was almost out on his
feet during the last ten minutes of the game but stuck to his
task, to the bitter end. Tottenham scored again when a pass
back to Tom Lucy slipped through his hands to give their
centre-forward the only chance he had received in the game,
despite his excessive vocal efforts. Every boy who took part
in this game, I am sure, will say he thoroughly enjoyed it,
and the lesson our lads will admit they learnt was that if you
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cannot match your opponents for skill you must at least match
them for fitness, and that, plus the team spirit, will bring the
successes.
The following week brought the second round of the Pelly
Cup against Freemantle at Hainault which resulted in a runaway victory for us by nine goals to one. Their goal came from
another faulty pass back to Lucy!
Wellington proved to be no match in the League and were
defeated easily by nine goals to nil.
Another great win in the league was at the expense of West
Ham Juniors by 7 goals' to 2'. Our opponents were handicapped at the outset, being a man short, and never recovered
from the mistake made by their goalkeeper soon after the start,
and when we added another goal within a few minutes they
never gave our defence any worries. Ken Gutteridge produced
his best performance of the year by scoring five out of our
total.
F.G.L.

JUNIORS
The most evenly contested game of the four played during
the month was that in which the Juniors lost by the odd goal in
seven against Clap ton Juniors. Clapton were a big, strong side,
perhaps a little too big and old for our boys, but for all
that they only just scraped home after the Manor had twice
held the lead and, indeed, at one moment might have gone
further ahead. One or two members of the Clap ton side
relied rather overmuch on their strength and weight to get
them by; and sometimes these tactics found them wanting
against the quicker moving Manor players. Brian Briggs, in
particular, 'had a very good afternoon against a big, but
rather slow moving, back and it was a pity after so much
good work throughout the game that he threw away a last
minute chance to level the scores by slowness in making his
final pass. Lacking the' services of Bob Gow, who could not
play, the centre-forward berth had to be given to Dave' Nix,
who came up trumps with a couple of well taken goals. The
opposing centre-forward, a very large and useful player, was
well held by Alan Archer, but he eventually managed to slip
Alan for long enough to score the two final goals which settled
our fate. One of his goals might have been saved by Tony
Hards, but Tony allowed himself to be put off when going for
the ball by the threat of a headlong rush. However, I am not
so certain, considering the size of his opponent, that I really
blame Tony!
Our return match' against Dulwich Hamlet, on the Wilderness, started off with the ball in the back of our net after less
than a minute's play-a low, hard driven, corner from the
right found our defenders on their heels, and a Dulwich head
soon directed the ball well out of Tony's reach-a sad start,
but one which fortunately the Juniors fought hard to overcome:
Dulwich scored three more goals before the interval, but play
was far from onesided, although it seeme·d that once more
the Manor were outweighted. The second-half, which might
have brought a rout, was surprisingly enough the occasion for a
very good recovery by the Juniors, and to Jimmy Nash fell the
honour of scoring the only goal of the half, a very good performance indeed!
We are still undefeated in the Forest League, with two.
more wins to our credit. Wellington Y.C. were defeated by
a nolitary goal from a pass by Dave Nix, although the Manor
had so much of the play that a much greater tally of goals
would have been a fairer reflection of the play, but then I
suppose games are won by the goals which are scored and not
by those which might have becn!
We travelled to the Ashton Playing Fields for our second
league game of the month, this time against Woodford Y.C.
and, although we won convincingly enough by 3-1, ·the result
was not completely satisfactory since such was our superiority
t!lat a tcn goal win would have been nearer the mark. One
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or two of the Juniors did not cover themselves with glory,
notably Tony Pettipher, playing at wing-half, who rarely
followed up an attack and seemed to take the view that the
play would eventually come back to him-he may have. been
right but good footballers don't play that way!
R.H.

.\

JUNIOR "BOt
This last month has seen a big improvement in the "Babes",
or the "Busy Bees" as they would like to be known in the
Boys' Club. Each year this team comprises good and keen, but
often small, lads who are just making their mark on the football field; here, we like to think, are the "stars" of the future.
No idlc boast for one has only to look at the Club's London
league 1st XI to recognise several names who not so long ago
were in the company of the "Busy Bees". This year is no
exception and now that the season is well under way this team
has settled down into a very good combination; they have
some very useful players and have developed a splendid team
spirit.
Brimful of confidence the "Bees" took on the "A's" and
shook that team to their heels by having most of the play up
to the interval when, although leading by only one goal to nil,
the "Bees" were a littlc unlucky not to have three goals in
the bag. Two defensive errors early in the second half turned
the tide and thereafter, despite some valiant work by the
younger team, the strength and stamina of the "A's" got on
top. Nevertheless, the final score of 5-1 was not a true indication of the teams' merits and the "B's" can look forward to the
second meeting with confidence.
The defence is useful, with goalie Trevor Sawyer and backs
Terry Peters and Dave Tyrrell backing up captain and centrehalf Alan Cater. Terry Peters (converted from wing half)
shows touches reminiscent of the old maestro, Charles himself;
and Alan Sims at right half ha5 the ability to follow in brother
"Nobby's" footsteps. Newcomers Don Leather (a real terrier
type wing half), Alan Packer (a strong foraging inside forward)
and Alan Tuckfield (a big centre forward) look like making the
grade next year. Right wing pair Derek Reschwamm and
Eddie Pardoe have struck a very good understanding and on
the other wing Fred Rose (a centre forward at school) should
add power to the attack. Team manager Jim Perkins is insisting on the team endeavouring to play good football, with the
emphasis on running into the open space ready to take a pass,
the long defence-splitting pass inside the back, and stern,
relentless tackling by the defence. Junior "A", beware-the
"Bees" are after your blood.
"AJAx."

BOXING
Federation Novices
We went one better than last year and finished the Competition with four winners and four runners-up. The two nights
of finals took place at Eton Manor and the enthusiastic, if
somewhat rugged at times, boxing was enjoyed by good
audiences on both n;ghts.
Our winners were FREDDY
GROVES, who boxed confidently and won comfortably.
MICKY MARKS also gained a fairly easy win, although he
had only just recovercd from an attack of boils. DAVE
HEBBARD received a walk-over in the final and JOE LLOYD,
boxing like a real champion, stopped his opponent from Rugby
Club inside one round. Well done, J oe; his last two contests
have been first round victories. Our lads pipped at the post
were BILL JOHNS, JIM WOOD, JIM HAYWARD and
TONY HARRIS. It was touch luck on Tony, who is really
out of the Novice class but was eligible to box, that he should
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meet another outstanding novice in Donnelly of Crown &
Manor who was just that bit better. The surprise' of the competition was the semi-final defeat of DAN WILLIAMS, who
is already boxing against top class juniors, although he has
only had six contests to date, despite this minor set-back he
is ~till a great prospect.
Toby Club
Two notable. victories were scored by EDDIE WOOLLARD
and VIe COWLEY at the recent Toby Club show. Eddie
boxed with great experience and calmness to outscore the
coloured Imperial Services champion, D. Sango, a tremendously
strong lightheavyweight. It is just bad luck that Eddie's good
wins are never televised; seven days later he scored another
notable win by outpointing top class S. Vicl<ers. Our other
member at Toby, boxing for the first time in over twelve
months·, scored a points win over J. Obrien of the Army.
Although his ring absence naturally made his timing a little
faulty, Vic's power of punch was much in evidence.
With the Federation Novices now ticked-off on our fixture
list, our juniors return to a very busy season of Club boxing.
Our junior tournament, to be held on December 6th. promises
to be a most enjoyable one. We have no less than 21 boys
down to box, and even allowing for the upsets at weigh-in time
we should have Club boys featuring in most of the contests.
The following week another large contingent will be travelling
to the Oxford & Bermondsey Club. During the Fed. competition our non-novice class boxers, like Barry Agass, Mark Quinn
and Co., have been active in various shows in and around
London.
Open Tournaments
For reasons too numerous to mention it is becoming increasingly difficult for Clubs to stage successful Open Tournaments with regularity. As most members interested: in boxing
wiIJ know, the stage was set for our big effort, planned over
many months, for October, but a blunder over dates by those
responsible for organising amateur boxing sabotaged our efforts.
Alas, it now looks as though this postponed tournament, put
back until mid-January, will not takc place at all. One thing
that is not helping us and other Clubs is the stampede by the
powers that be to cash in on the game by staging far too many
representative and international tournaments. It seems almost
forgotten that the boxenparticipating in the big shows must
be drawn from the Clubs, and that unless these very Clubs
are allowed to breathe, the source of supply will either dry up or
p~oduce very mediocre performers. In any case, these chaps
still have to try and earn a living and are not at everyone's
beck and call. The novelty and honour of representing an
'organisation might wear thin with so much repetition.
However, we have no intention of sitting back and; shrugging
our shoulders at this; we might, in fact, turn this to an advantag!!. Seniors get more than enough boxing, and members who
wish to see them have only to take a short bus ride to see them
perform often enough at the many shows around North East
London. Any dates that are to spare at the Club can be taken
up with Inter-Clubs (perhaps with seniors participating) or
Junior Inter-Clubs. Our Junior section is second to none at
the moment, we have an enormous crowd of enthusiastic and
talented boys and they love the chance of boxing in their own
Club.
Best Wishes to Nicky
All members, inside and outside the Boxing Section, will,
I am sure, join me in wishing the number one amateur boxer
and his wife-to-be all the. very best of luclt for the future. Nicky
and Miss Maureen Day arc to be married on Saturday, December 31st, at 2.0 p.m., at Our Lady St. Catherine's Church, Bow
Road, and will hold their reception afterwards at The Backyard Club in Hackney Wick.
In his final fling before settling down to the arduous task of
preparing for such a happy occasion, Nicky maintained his
unbeaten record in big matches by outclassing Siegfried Simon
of Berlin in the inter-City match at the Royal Albert Hall on
Tuesday, November 29th. The visiting boxer took two counts
of nine and was unable to lay a glove on the elusive Nieky
throughout the contest.
ONLOOKER.
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Otters Annual General Meeting was held in the Club
on Tuesday, November 29th, with Mr. E. B. Baring in the
Chair, supported by Les Dennahy, Bill Wood and Alf Hodges.
There were some forty members present at the meeting, mainly
the younger members, but with a sprinkling of the older chaps.
The minutes of the last AG.M. having been read, and no
business arising from these, Bill Wood gave the meeting details
of the financial position of the Otters. He looked a lot
happier than he has been when discussing the same subject
at Committee Meetings earlier in the year! Expenses were
down on last year, and the loss incurred on the Water Polo
Gala held in the spring had been offset by the profit arising
from the successful Dance held at the Hackney Town Hall
recently. However, all this did not mean that the Otters
could now embark on a ;pending spree, there was need to watch
the financial position closely, and it was hoped that the
Christmas Draw would show a useful profit. There was one
item that Bill Wood was not happy about, but it did not really
come to light until after the meeting. Last year a proposal
was accepted that a levy of 6d. should be paid by all Old
Boys using the baths on Friday evenings, and that the money
raised should be used to purchase equipment. This raised the
useful ~um of £6 lOs. Od. but, owing to an oversight, this
was missed on the balance sheet, and will have to be carried over
until next year.
Alf Hodges reporting on Water Polo 5tated that the first
team were yvell down on points, the second team were a little
better off with a few points in hand, and the juniors were also
well down the table. He could not give the meeting the exact
positions as the league tables had not yet been completed, but
he did not think that there was much chance of improvement.
In the case of the Juniors, the average agc of the team was
about 13t, which was extremely young for a polo team, but
even so they had put up some splendid performances. The
great disadvantage was lack of size, but provided that they
could be kept together they had a great future as a team.
Les Dennahy, speaking about the swimming, ~ald that the
Junior section of the Club was strong in numbers and in quality.
Several of the better boys had been accepted for the special
Sunday Training Scheme sponsored by the Middlesex AS.A. for
selected swimmers, entry for this being on a competitive basis.
The results in the Federation Competition were quite good,
although the holiday s~ason coincided with the absence of
some of our best youngstcrs, and had upset the plans. This
question of holidays was one of the biggest headaches, in
these days so many Juniors seem to spend their summer
wandering around the countJy and abroad, this made it most
difficult to plan ahead. The Ryde to Southsea swim had
stolen most of the 1imeli~ht. Our entry ·of Dave Misson, David
and Stuart Tier, for this event had started off as an experiment
an? a !:>it of fun for the boys. None of them had done any sea
swmunll1~, but. they were keen and enthusiastic and our entry
was submitted Just to see what would happen. Our gallant trio
well deserved the praise they received at the reception given
by the Hampshire AS.A. which followed the event.
The Otte;s are still trying to organise monthly swimming
matches agamst other Clubs, and a recent match with Islington
S.C. at York Hall had shown the importance of everyone
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arriving on time, and for the need for slick organisation and
the minimum of time wastage.
Credit was given to Stan Brown, Colin Draper and Butch
Reid for their valuable assistance in helping to organise the
Juniors, and a hearty welcome was given to George Flowers and
John Keough on their return from the Forces. The shortest
item on the agenda was the election of the Committce as the
existing Committee were prepared to serve again unless there
were other nominations. At the final reckoning the Committee
for next year will be: Hon. Sec.-Les Dennahy, Hon. Treasurer
-Bill Wood, Hon. Water Polo Sec.-Alf Hodges, with George
Flowers, Colin Draper, Stan Brown, Dick Muckley and Mike
Burgess as the remaining members.
In a short speech Mr. Baring said that he was sorry to learn
that the Otters had lost o. few of their best youngsters to
other Clubs during the year, and said that the probable reason
was that they were too young to realise all that it meant
to be a member of Eton Manor. The most prominent junior
of the year, in Mike Burgess, was presented by Mr. Baring with
the "Ted Lusty" Cup.
In concluding his speech Mr. Baring thought that it might be
a good idea to have an Otters Party at Bertram Mills Circlls,
and judging by the reception given to this item it was very
evident that all those present also thought it a good idea.
Les Dennahy proposed a hearty vote of thanks to Mr. Baring
for taking the Chair, and for all his help over the years to the
Otters. He expressed the pleasure it gave to all those present in
having Mr. Baring at the meeting.
Tailpiece. Don't forget CHRISTMAS MORNING HANDICAP at the ETON MISSION BOATHOUSE
9.0 a.m.
SPECTATORS and COMPETITORS WELCOMED. BREAKFAST FOR ALL COMPETITORS AT THE CLUB AFTER
THE RACE.
THE WATER RAT.

BOWLS
Some sixty members and guests duly met on Saturday,
November 12th, at Maidenhead and enjoyed a truly wonderful
dinner arranged for us by our Chairman. The soft lights and
music, the wine, the food and the company were just ideal for
this final meeting of our 1955 season. Perhaps the only blot
on the evening's festivities was the fact that the Chairman
had to speak. The speech, fortunately for us all, was very
short and to the point and culminated with his worship making
delightful presents to the ladies who had so kindly helped us
with our social activities during the season.
In reply there followed a bright and saucy speech from Mr.
Geoffrey Gilbey, who congratulated the Club on its past
successes and 'hoped that the forthcoming season would be
an even bettcr one. Drinking, singing and dancing continued
gaily throughout the evening until 11.55 p.m. when those three
smar.t men-Rankin,. Hellens and Goodyear-brought proceedlllgs to a close WIth a very harmonious rendering of our
usual closing songs-Eton Boys and Hackney Wick. Gradually
the co ach and the cars filled up and soon all were on their
way back to London, arriving home in the early hours of
Sunday morning after another happy evening in the new
haunts of the boy from Old Ford.
Fixtures are almost completed for next season and Secretaty
Ray Ody wishes me to advise would-be entrants that the
COUNTY Competition entries close on December 31st 1955.
Anyone wishing to enter should get in touch witi1 Ray
immediately.
The Season's greetings and Compliments to all our members
friends, guests and opponents, we hope to see you all agai~
on the green next year and, by the way Bowlers, don't forget
the Re-union dance at Waterden Road on Saturday, December
31st.
COLONEL SHORTHOUSE.
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HARRIERS

NOTES

We started the month with optimism but this was quickly
dashed, and our failures can be attributed mainly to lack of
numbers, particularly in the Boys' side, where attendance has
been poor. It seems that two miles on road or three miles
over country is an arduous task: so arduous that only really
keen types can tackle it. Now, what about it? There are only
three months to the Federation Cross Country Championships;
some of YOll chaps who are not engaged in the soccer or rugby
teams might do well over the country with a little sustained
training.
As we were unable to raise a team, the Boys' match with
Hornchurch on November 5th had to be cancelled. The under
19 team, competing in the Barnet Shield race, had to be
content with second place to North London, individual honours
going to Ron Irons, of Crown and Manor, who was running in
Victoria Park's colours, and who put up a new course record of
15 mins. 58 secs. Pat McGinn showed great improvement' to
finish second in 16 mins. 20 secs., with Lionel Adams 6th,
George Harman 12th and Bm Croome 13th. Result: N. L. H.
21 pts.; Eton Manor 33 pts.; Loughton 40 pts.
The annual match with the Fire Brigade is always one of
the most enjoyable efforts, our opponents enthusiasm more
than making up for any deficiency in talent. Omitting our
"cracks" seemed to spur on our lesser lights and some very
useful times were returned, notably Derek Myers, who was
first home in his fastest ever of 13 mins. 39 secs., followed
by Arthur Basstoe (13 mins. 48 secs.) and Ran Skelsey, 4th
(14 mins. 35 secs.). This was one of Ran's now rare but
nevertheless very welcome appearances. Result: Eton Manor
27 pts.; Fire Brigade 51 pts.
November 12th found us competing in the North London
Championships and, although short of three Services members,
it was' most gratifying to field a team of ten runners, Dave
Lear and Eddie Furz tackling the five miles with little or no
training. Unfortunately, that was the only bright spot, for this
was not one of our best days, and with the exception of two
our team ran well below form. Arthur Basstoe, who had put in
some consistent training, was our second man home in 67th
position and Bill Croome. third 'man in 74th place. Bill Croome
ran particularly well and once again his very good natural
ability-which has always 'been apparent to everyone but Billwas demonstratcd to the full.
The! first Boys' match of the season, v. Hornsey St. Mary's
H., resulted in a defeat but our lads did very well indeed against
a formidable team which included B. Ashby and D. Desborough
who have been well to the fore in this year's track events.
Our team was a very young one for, with the exception of
Brian Lee and Phi I Crowe, all our runners were under. 16
and of these only three had experience of road racing. Nevertheless, well led by Phil and Pete Offord, they put up a spirited
fight and were only narrowly beaten. PhiI Crowe was 4th
Pete Offord 5th, Brian Lee 7th, Pcter Harris (a good run, this)
9th.
'
The North of the Thames Inter-Team race at Parliament Hill
provided one of the highlights of the month. Just for a change
we were able to field a strong team, and this time the lads
really had something to cheer about, for our finishing position
of 14th of 34 teams was our best ever in this competition.
Fourteenth does not sound much to shout about, but when it
is realised that our team were in front of many well known
clubs such as Hampstead H. (15th), Hornsey St. MalY's (20th),
St. Albans City (23rd), North London (25), Wycombe Phoenix
(28th) among others.
George Smith ran a grand race to finish 38th, Ted Konopka
was 47th, Brian Cole 63rd, Arthur Basstoe 98th-these were
the scoring four; and then came Pat McGinn, Bill Croome,
Derek Myers and Lione1 Adams. The race was won by our
old friends of the Victoria Park Harriers who just pipped
Woodford Green by 6 pts., with Queens Park one point further
down in third place. V.P.H. 76; Woodford 82; Q.P.H. 83.
Congratulations, V.P.H.
'

Just when we seemed to be making headway, back we slid
again and it was a poor attendance on Saturday, 26th November for the matches against Shaftesbury and Barnet, and the
coach had to leave the Club only half full. Six.T uniors put up
a good show against stronger and older opposition, and Phil
Crowe again showed his potentialities by finishing 12th and,
in so doing, beating several county runners. Geo. Harman was
21st, Brian Lee 26th, Ralph Chandler 42nd, Dan Denham 43rd,
Alan Me1huish 46th.
Result: Shaftesbury 19 pts.; Ruislip and Northwood 34 pts.;
Walton 46 pts.; Welwyn 47 pts.; Eton Manor 64 pts.
At Barnet we had seven Old Boys competing and, although;

Ge~. Smith and Ted Konopka were first and second respec-

tively, and Arthur Basstoe 9th, the remainder, Bill Croome
(12th), Lionel Adams (13th), Peter .Keen (19th) and Bob Seward
(25), all went off the course and thus lost our chances of success.
Result: Barnet 43 pts.; Eton Manor 56 pts.; Hayes 73 pts.
LES GOLDING.

RUGBY FOOTBALL
With the continuance of the settled weather we have enjoyed
some very good games, and in particular the CIA" XV are very
pleased with their performances, having won all their recent
games and so keeping their unbeaten record this season, until
the' game on November 26th, when they went down 5-6 to the
London Irish "B". Results to date:-

xv.

1st
November
.5 Vickers Crayford 1st-Won, 17-5.
12 Old Grammarians 1st-Lost, 5-8.
19 Old Cestrians 1st-Won, 11-6.
26 Goldsmiths College "A"-Won, 31-3.

"A" XV.
November
5 Vickers Crayford "A",-Won, 34-0.
12 Ibis "A"-Won, 42-0.
19 Old' Cestrians "A"-Won, 6-0.
26 London Irish "B"-Lost, 5-6.
The form of the 1st XV has been very much at variance,
sometimes we have really struck championship form, but on
other occasions the finishing has becn rather erratic, and the
power to score. not there. With a very good win against Vickers,
we compensated with a losing game against Old Grammarians,
although with all the play practically on our opponents twentyfive line for the whole of the second half, we should have
found some means of scoring. Perhaps the answer lies in the
fact that we have insufficient "beef" to get past the opposition.
With Arthur Cladingboel making the line outs all ours, and
generally with the good backing up of the forwards, we should
have won this game, which strangely enough has always been
a "hoodoo" fixture for us over the past seasons.
The "A" XV have been rocketing their scores up as will be
seen above and, with the boost that victory has given them, they
have been enjoying their games one hundred p.er cent., and
the members are to be congratulated on keepmg the team
fifteen strong on all occasions, and thereby giving the impetus.
for victory for,as will be acknowledged, there has been a great
deal of apathy on the part of some members to turn out for
the "A" XV and, being short at the kick-off, we hav.e lost
games through being disheartened rather than not being skilful
enough to win and members have left the rugby section because
of this factor.' Now we look like being in a position to maintain a good standard, and it is urged on all concerned to< give
their full support and, if "carded", see that Don Bale is
notified promptly in the event of them not being able to play,
and to also turn up at the rendezvous on time for the K.O. as
detailed.
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It is gratifying to note that the' Juniors are also getting the
skill to win. Their game against Brady Street was won 15-5,
and as with their Westcliff gate, it was noticed that, generally
speaking, all the members have got what it takes. With the
two tall 'uns, in John Woolley and Brian Goodchild, both
making a very good impression as above avelage players, we can
rest assured that other junior members have got a good stan·
dard to live up to. Peter Cuberlis has shown outstanding
ability in both games mentioned, as has Norman Eade and
Terry Bearfield. We would welcome any Junior members
who would like to play rugger, and would ask them to contact
any Old Boy or Boys' Club rugby club members and make
themselves known.
RON FIELD.

RIFLE SHOOTING
Stan Justice,'after much effort, has finally mariaged to get the
Federation Rifle Shooting League underway again. In the
first round of this competition, against Crown & Manor, the
Eton Manor scores, sllbject to confirml).tion, were as follqws:
Merrett, S., 96; King, 1., 94; Ward ell, G., 93; Diver, A, 90,
and Guppy, L., 84. The results of our shooting in the. City
of London League so far are as follows:Round 1 Eton' Manor 462, Pearl "B" 455. Won.
,,2
,,437, Park Royal Vie. 446. Lost.
"
3
"
"
449, Mowlem "C" 448. Won.
"
4
"
"
455, L.E.S.S.A. 466. Lost.
"
5
"
"
464, Kodak "E" 470. Lost.
The Club average over the past five matches is 453.8 and the
average of all the teams in the same division is 454.6. We can
improve upon this, and we will do so as the' seaSon progresses.
Merrett and Wardell are having a private battle for supremacy at the Hillman Street Range, whilst at the Club Messrs.
Reeves and Freeman regard each others 5hooting with equal
respect. Campling was in the running for some time at the·
Club until he earned promotion, now he shoots with the Hill·
man Street gang.
That's all for now,except that I would like to take this
opportunity of wishing all members, particularly the rifle
shooters, a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Good Shooting,
"DEADEYE."

TABLE TENNIS
The section is still making very good progress, although the
"A" team has suffered two defeats. Bob Shele!rake hits the
headlines this month with his tremendous progress made
since the start of the season. Both he and Cliff Simpson
have given their "E" team some splendid and surprising
victories.
Congratulations also to Bob McCree for being awarded his
Essex County Badge. Ralph Katterhorn has also been graded
one place higher in the ranking list and must now have a
chance of representing Essex Juniors.
Bouquet also to
Shirley Beamish for winning the Peterborough Open Tourna·
ment Ladies' Doubles with Jean Latty. Ken Beamish lost in
the finals of the Singles Championship, even so a great per·
formance to get so far.
We are sorry to· have to lose Peter Pulham for a 'little
while, Peter has just got to study hard now and canilOt spare
the time for competitive matches. Here's wishing him the
best of luck in his exams, and a quick return to the game.
Dave Wilmington has made a welcome return to the table and
will soon be getting back into his old form.
'

This season we started 'off with the magnificent rl.ew "Jacques"
table, a gift from Mr. Villiers. He has now made us· another
present, just as magnificent; A huge Thermos Flask, I have
never seen anything like it anywhere. This will be a wonderful
as:,e~ for our home games for tea, very many thanks, Mr.
VIlhers. To ene! these notes on a rather unfortunate strain
1 have to cut down on my T.T. activities on medical advice:
So will every member of the section please do their very
utmost to help me by turning up at the first time of asking,
and promptly, and thus save me unnecessary work and worry.
From the Table Tennis Section we wish al! the Managers,
Officers and all Members a Very Merry Christmas and a
successful 1956.
RESULTS
"A" beat F. Cranleigh "A" 6·3.
" St. Mark's "C" 9-0.
"
" Carless "A" 7-2.
"
" St. Mark's "A" 8-1.
lost Romford "A" 3·6.
" F. Cranleigh "B" 1.8.
beat St. Joseph 6-3.
" N.L. Sen. "B" 6-3.
" Asca 8·1.
"
" Halex 8-1.
"
Eton Manor "D" 8·1.
l~~t St. Mark's "D" 2-7.
"C" beat Ox. & St. George's "A" 5-4.
" N. London Sen. "C" 8·1.
" St. Mark's "E" 8-1.
" St. Andrew's "A" 7·2.
"
Eton Manor "D" 5·4.
" l~~t Mile End O.B. "B" 4-5.
"
Walthamstow Speedway 0-9.

"D"

lost P.R.T. 1.. 8.

St. Joseph's 3·6.
St. Mark's <CD" 4-5.
N. London Sen. 1-8.
Asea 3·6.
"
"Eton Manor "B" 1-8.
"E" beat Walthamstow Speedway 5-4.
" St. Mark's "E" 6·3.
"
" Carless "B" 7·2.
Ox. & St. George's 5·4.
" l~~t Eton Manor "C" 4-5.
""
"Repton "B" 2-7.
"F" beat Leyton Y.C. 6-3.
" Orford House 5-4.
"
" Woodgrange 7-2.
"
St. Mark's "F" 9-0.
l~~t West Essex "A" 3-6.
"
P.R. T. "C" 3-6.
"
Keep Practicing,Lads.
STAN JOHNSON.

"
"
"

"
"
"

Where there's a will
. When som~o~e is missing from the Club one is apt to
mfer that theIr mterest has waned, but an incident last month
proved how we can be wrong. A team was short and a
m~mber who had been missing for some time had been pre-'
vaIled upon to complete Lhe team. On the journey to the venue'
I asked what he was doing. "1 am back at school" was the
surprising r~ply. '.'On a grant?" I enquired. "No:" was the
answer. Bemg a httle concerned as the fare was fairly costly
1 pursued my enquiry. "Is Dad helping you?" "No"-agai~
was the reply. THen, in desperation, I asked "How are 'you'
ge.tti,ng by?" Then I got the ~tory-"Well, ~ou know I was
mlssmg all last ,Year; I took a Job which was all night work,
t~c pay was faIrly good! and I saved enough which I hope'
WIll see me through untll the ene! of this term when I may
get a grant." It makes you think, doesn't it?
ANON.
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two sons who are keen athletes and would have been good
Club members had they lived anywhere near.
Well, there it is boys, greetings from Northampton, Liverpool
and Newcastle to add to the many from old and trusted
clubites who served the Club well in their time and now have
happy memories to sustain them.

.1
IJ

,

Christmas is on us again, and at Christmastide we like to
think of our friends, especially as we get older, our old friends.
During the past month I have been in contact with quite a
few. Pride of place must be given to a lady we used to call
"The Mother of the Club". Mrs. Graves. Now in her eighties,
she recalled how she used to keep us all in order as sma1l' boys
and, as we grew bigger, commanded our respect. She has
been retired now for many years, but in her own words, "When
I read CHIN-WAG and see mention of some of the old, happy
days in the Wick, memories come back of boys and Managers
who have passed through the Club, of things that happened
in the days long past, and I live them all again. I t makes
me sad sometimes, but on the whole very happy. It was my
life and I enjoyed every minute Df it. I enjoy memories of it
now and hope to meet you all again in the near future."
Well, it was a grand letter from a wonderful lady, a little
frail now, but she told me that recently Mr. Weatherby
invited her to spend a day with him; she had a wonderful
time yarning about the Club. This was the first time she
had seen him for over thirty years and he looked very well.
Grand people, all of them. Unfortunately, the years have
sped too quickly. Now for the purpose of this letter, Mrs.
Graves said her old friends were spread about the world now,
she cannot write to them all but, through CHIN-WAG, she
could wish them all a Very Happy Christmas and the best of
luck, good health Jind fortune for the years that lie ahead.
This is her wish to all the members she knew, and I am sure
all of you would like me to say to her, through the same
medium, Happy Christmas, Mrs. Graves. and Good Health.
If you still make and drink the "life broth" you used to serve
,at the bar, keep on with it. Good Luck to You. We will
have a whale of a party when you reach the century.

The other DId stalwart I heard from was Len Ennever. He
is an inspector of schools in Liverpool, where he occupies a
prominent position as chief of a large district. Len asked
me to pass on to all his old friends at the Club his best wishes,
and went on to' say that he counts his Club and Camp days
'as among the happiest of his life. Those who had the pleasure
of knowing Len will remember his terrific energy at Camp and
his concert party efforts. The three items that stand out in
my mind was his ballet dancing act in a pantomime, his
monologue "Breff", and as chief of the "O-So-Smellie" tribe
of Red Indians which we put on in the old days at Cuckoo
Weir. We wish him the best of luck.

. Another letter was from Arthur Bass, who lives' in Newcastle.
'He said that a few evenings ago he was at a dinner of a
'professional men's organisation .. The man ~ittipg next to him
recognised: his London accent and asked him if he knew Harry
Mallin, which started memories ,of the Club and clubites. It
appears that this Mr. Jephcoat was a naval rating at Rosyth
during the 1914-18 war and was approached by Policeman
Harry, who asked if a certain ship was in because his elder
brother was on it. This incident began a friendship with
,Harry inviting him to the Gym, teaching him enough of the
finer points. of boxing so that "Jeph" subsequently had quite a
career as a lightweight. " He- has followed Harry's career with
keen interest ever since and thinks him one of the best sports
in all its aspects he has met in his lifetime, which is a very
nice thing to be said about anyone. Arthur is still
great
Manorite at heart and particularly asked me to· remember him
to his old friends at the Club. He goes on to say that he has

a:

A small party of old timers enjoyed the hospitality of our
old friends Mr. G. Gilbey and Mrs. Gilbey, They sat around
the piano, some' on the floor, swapped yarns, sang songs and
looked at albums of photographs and saw themselves when very
much younger, camp' pictures of long agO', when the' Managers
were active young men, probably getting fun out of life them·
selves whilst providing good health and cheerfulness to all
clubites. Happy days. When one looked at the pictures of
young men who are now celebrities it made one think how
fortunate we have been at the Manor. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbey and Rosemary lOOKed very well and as charming as ever.
Again, timel has passed all too quickly and taken toll of us all,
but it might be an idea if we could have one great re·union of
all our old Managers and older members at the Club, if only
to say ONE BIG THANK YOU to them all.

Bill Ashley, Stan Simpson and myself spent a very enjoyable
evening at the International Sports Fellowship meeting when
Jack Crump gave us a talk on a recent visit of our A.A.A.
athletic team to Russia ... It was ll)l)st interesting. He paid
tribute to the Russian sportsmen and to' the spectators who, he
said, applauded a British victory more than that of their own
countrymen, and the hospitality they received was overwhelming. He had a word to say about the women athletes;
he did not think it possible for any women in the world to
stand up to them and they had many track events in the
forthcoming Olympics at their mercy. He was followed by
Arthur Gold, the A.A.A. coach, who reviewed our chances at
Melbourne. Although hoping for the best, it was not a very
bright picture he painted. He pointed out that in our country,
especially outside London, we have 110t got the same trainin a
facilities as others as there were few really good tracks which
were available for training, which made one think how lucky
we are at the Club, and with our opportunities we should be
producing some really first class performers.

We met an interesting old timer in the audience, George
Hackenschmidt, the Champion World Wrestler-a champion
of champions. Hc told us he was 79 years old, but still looked
as fit as a fiddle and as mentally alert as a young man. He
is a huge man, a grand sportsman, modest and unassuming but
with a fine personality. He was many a schoolboy's hero, and
now in his old age the sort of man any lad would be proud to
grow up like. I was amused coming down the stairs when a
very young lady athlete asked me who was George Hackenschmidt, and what was his sport, boxing or wrestling? I realised
how true was the saying "King for a day". She could not
have asked that question 50 years ago. His was a household·
name; there was even a song about him.

The Bowlers spent a very enjoyable evening at the Riviera
Hotel at Maidenhead to celebrate a very successful season.
It was arranged by the little fellow,· and as it was his wife's
birthday proved a double celebration. I must say he does it
very well, receiving his guests .like little. Lord Fauntleroy,
immaculately dressed in a dinner jacket with theneatest possible
bow. I had a faint suspiCion it was among our concert party
props many years ago! It was a very pleasant party, several
residents joined in the dancing, applauding loudly the efforts
of Dodger, Dicky and Harry rendering "We are the old Eton
bDYS". Mr. and Mrs. Gilbey were guests of the evening and
they thoroughly enjoyed themselves.

CHIN-WAG
The football team are still doing very well, coached by
Charlie Phillips who, together with three other Club members,
have been taking a course arranged by the F.A. on the modern
method of training. I heard from one of the organisers they
appreciated the support given to them by the Manor.
I was privileged to be :the' guest of· the Finchley F.C. at the
Middlesex Wanderers Jubilee Dinner and had the pleasure
of meeting manywell-kIlown people in sport. Among the 450
guests-men only-I met Jimmy Lewis, Phil Woosnan, Edg~r
Kail, Les Compton and Arthur GrimsdeIl, the Spurs capt~m
when they won the cup in 1921. It was a wonderful evemng
and I do not know of another like it. They sing songs all
through the courses and every toast brings forth an appropriate
number. For example: the President takes wine with the
holders of Amateur and English Cup' medals, and one sees bald
heads, grey heads (one was G. Stevens, aged 85) and more
recent winners bobbing up all over the room; the guests
weighed in with "Any Old Iron". The President presented a
putter to a Golf winner and the guests sang "vVe plough the
fields and scatter". Taking wine with the press they broke
into "Tell me the old, old story". Taking wine with the
Bishop Auckland team of 1926 they sang "Old soldiers never
die"; and when the. chief of ·the Dutch football association rose
to ~peak he was greeted with "By the side of the Zuyder Zee".
He entered into the spirit of it and conducted the singing. I
only wish we could stage something like it in our Club and
carry the spirit of International Fellowship engendered by the
Wanderers into our every day life.
To all readers and Manorites the world over the Mousette
and. I would like to take this opportunity of wishing you a
Very Happy Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New YeaL

CORRESPONDENCE
Peter Draper, who signs himself "Young Linen", and who is
serving with the R.A.F. in Germany, writes: "Many thanks for
the copy of HaroM Gittins.' cartoon of the Barnet game which
reached me safely. The lads in my section are rather divided
over the Manor, some .again~t, wl::tp are probably tired of
hearing about the Club arid its achievements, the rest supporting
and checking all the-results in which the Manor or its representatives take part. I was glad to read of Nicky Gargano's
successes, and of the progress made by the Club in nearly all
the other sports. CHIN-WAG keeps me pretty well up to date
with all that is going on back at the Club, and is always
very welcome.
"So Sid Wilson sco;ed the vital goal which put Barnet out
of the Cup, I now forgive him for giving my humble self so
many gruelling sessions in the gym and on the roads during
my football training days. Well done, Sid. Many of the

Read all about the.
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chaps here know about the Club, some .of them quite well, but
so far I have not run. across any of our own members, although
I have looked for them. I am playing football twice a week in
the centre-half position: and the competition is pretty good. I
only wish that I could bring my team along to the Manor, they
are a grand lot. of ohaps, we only need a couple of points
now and we will be at the top. of our league. They thoroughly
deserve this· success for their splendid team spirit..
"I hear that my "ageing" brother, Colin, is playing rugby for
the Club. Don't you think that for the sake of humanity they
should pension him off?
Why, in another few years his
hair, which is receding slowly, will probably be gone! A
mere youth such as myself will be able to thrash him at the
sports at which he now professes to be my master! Such is
brotherly love!
"A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all Manorites
wherever they may be. U. T .M."

Sgt. Dennis Ward writes fl:'om troubled Cyprus :-Sorry it is
so long since I last wrote, but as you are probably aware we
have had rather a lot on our plate recently. Whilst in the
middle of leave I was recalled and posted to the capital town of
Nicosia, the pill was sweetened a little as they saw fit to give me
my third stripe.
The reason for the cnrtailment of my leave being that a
vacancy had ocoul'ed in this office, due to my predecessor return.
ing to the U.K. Two sergeants and myself were interviewed
and I was t.he fortunate one to get the job. I am afraid that for
security reasons I am unable to give you the details of the work
I am doing, except that it is ·interesting and keeps me fully
occupied. I no longer wear uniform and I don't expeot. to look
like a soldier again until I return for demob. Was that me who
just wrote demob? For duty I have the use of a small car,
maybe I will sign on again if they exchange the present Morris
Minor for a sable upholHtered Rolls. My wife says that the zebra
pattern would not match her handbag!
Last. week we had an excess of activity in this area when five
of ~)ll~ lads were murdered. The other evening just as we were
fimshmg work, two small bombs were thrown at our establish·
ment, a small privat.e house .. 'The G.O.C. also had a bomb
~hrown a.t his hons~ a conple of months back. I suppose that it
lS complimentary III a way to feel that we are a worthwhile
target. With the Sergeants Mess bombed, and the town out of
bounds after dark, social life is fast declining. I managed to
attend a re·union of former Palestine Police, there were thirty of
us present, funny how at the sound of bombs they flock to the
scene like flies around a jam pot. They are serving still all over
the Empire in other brnnches of the service. What a pity such
a fine band had to be disbanded, especially when a precarious
situation has developed in the old stamping grounds.
The spirit still lives, just aa the Manor spirit was carried all
over the world by t.he wanderers from the Wick. I feel proud to
have been a member of both fraternities. Wishing all Manorites
a very Happy Christmas and the brightest of prospectB in·1956.
. U.T;M.

Boxing
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